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(b) Ldahh<J.g< t, JJi;;tril't Ln\r~port>. 1'-\tont> <'•'wk [vi'l).( m front of J)evi-ks

~LHlli:··. 

{c) IA.Ia.l.ha:,!.at, Du;tri.;·t CawqJort>. 

(d) L,,da.hhagd, J)i,;tri!'t ('awnport'. 

(e-g) Lalailh<tgat. I h-;trwr ( 'nwnpon-'. 

In,, nptiou un pillar· in Urvi·ka ~landir. 

Nt>dion of,, t-t.or•t' pi:lar· :n Devi-ka.-\Lmd.i.r 

llPt ai:.; of ear \'ln~ on t.hf' pill<~r tll Uevi-

ko -}hn • ltr. 

:f,) H,tmpara \Lli!<H'il'. :-;,.u]ptoHP ,.,lwwiu;.t Ha\<Ut<J sha:ong t.Lt> t!ltmnuin 

XXXII. EX('A\'ATI!I'\" :\A<..\,11.\. 

Plan "( .\lonu4t>•'Y :\o. ><. 

XXXll I.- Kx:c .\ L~ n"-'" \A' .. \, 1; L 

((!) Hrnn.t:P inH:.!t' of Hodhi,ath<t (l'a•lnwp;tni ~). :-itt!' So.?:\. .\ftPT dt'aning. 

(h) HnHl"'' lfll,t;41.:' of Htlt.hll,a. ~d.e ~u K. Aikf dt!aninl!:. 

XXXI\. !<~XL~\ \Till:\". \ \1 .. \\D\ .\\1• I<:PlkLH'H\. 

(o) Hr<>n,t;t' iPt<-·~P of Hr.dh[..,atl\a (.\va.loki~e;,van, (). ~itf' ~u. 1'1. Aft.t'r de,:;'l-

(b) Hnon~:.- :r:co~~P ,,r 'Lira. ~lt.<" \". i' . . \ftt>r eleanmg. 

(£') ~•one :rua~·· nt Bodhi-;atTia. ~;~., \r•. t'i • 
(d) ~Ld:cth<t:ipt;ra.t ;. ~tatut> of tlw Pall.a\·a Kicc; ~ara,.imhavarman l (~). 

XXXV. Ex1 .\\ _\nu:\o-, P.\HAI;{Pt'R. 

lo) Ot>nPnd \'ll'\1 of t>ndwmrr in front 1•t room~ 1112-lti·L showing damp-proof 

,..rru!·tur ·• 

lb) EarltN ro•m.:-: m Vl-'ra•ldctt' 1n Iron~ of ruom;; 120-122 of mona,;tery. 

(c) ( 't'!·tru: ,,.r· 'll-' _,, wt>..;tf'rn ruw ot rnor,.tst.f'f\. 

(d) \'th' PI • •'' 'n.l ,•lrin- olw"in '~-"ntlJLi' from~~~~~ showinlo( p<Ht>d iioor. l:'h . 

XXX\'.1.- EXL\\ I''"'' I'_\H uv· H, ~IHC>\IdR, l·.n. • 
(o) Palar~"·" -...r or,,. flt'dP..;t.a I 1 n roo1n 1."1. 

~artitn1 Pur[;;fw I. Vish~111 iruag<' o1 LttP Uuph prnod. 

-<torw inui;!.<' of four ht>adPd Hanhara (Vishnu ta1 t'). 

• 

• 

(b) K<!r::<pur. 

(c) l{aL:L'[IIlr. 

(d) (ittl_-.l'~'d;!df' . '-'i>,,a'-(.H. llt>1 [doiP 1··mplt'. ~(·utptured puw::'h on southru 
• ~-(H;ac ~,., 

XXXVII.·- Ex( A\ 1n"""· 1'.1H uu·•.! _\'\u ~A!.ARJL'.'IOrKo'\tiA. 

(a) P" i arpur. \11-'t.al irna;:.t> of I, rrw malw:s1 ara. 

• (b) PahaqJt,r'. \i...t.;-d tiiWf..!t' of <+ant>~a . 

H Paharpur. .\lt>t,ol imag<' of ~ina.. e 

(d/ ~agarjunikorda. }{die;; reeowred from ~tc1pa 

hone reiu:.s; :). gold r~liouarv. Aetua.l f>llt'. . . . 

tl ! 1. oiiwr casket ; ::!. 

• fe)' Xag-urjtwik•·nda. Kmall gold mt'da 11ion:; 'found with the reiics r<'c:owreci 

from 1'\tupa !i. 

(f) Xa~ariuuikor~ol.:!. The t;asa-Jataka (Rtupa !1) • 

• • • 
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PLATE XXXVIII.-ExcAVATIONS, NAGARJUNIKONDA. 

(a) Ayaka pillar from Stupa 6. 
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" 
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" 
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(b) Ayaka pillar from Amaravati Stupa. 
(c) Ayaka panel from Amaravati Stupa. 
(d) Detail of Ayaka panel from Amaravati Stupa. 

XXXIX>-ExcAVATIONS, · NAGARJUNIKONDA. 

(a) A Chakravartti in his palace (Stupa 9). 
(b) A Chakravartti renouncing his kingdom. 
(c) A Chakravartti denouncing Brahmanism. 

• 

(d) A Chakravartti and his family as Buddhist disciples. 
(e) A Chakravartti and his family being converted to Buddhism. 
(j) Queen ::.\i[aya's Dream (Stupa 9). 

XL.-ExcAVATIONS, NAGARJUKIKONDA. 

(a) A Chakravartti denouncing Brahmanism (Stupa 2). 
(b) A Chakravartti and his wife converted to Buddhism (Stupa 2). 
(c) Ayaka panel from Stupa 9. 

(d) Representation of a Buddhist Stupa (Stupa 9). 

XLI.-ExPLORATION, BuRMA. 

(a) Pyu inscription, Halin (found in 1929-30). 
(b) Fragments of a stone sculpture found at Halin. 

(c) A si~ver plate bearing writing in ink found among debris of Paya-thonzu 
temple, l\1in-nan-thu, Pagan. 

(d) Ga:o.esa and Gavampati placed back to back . 
(e) Pyu inscription, Halin (Found in 1904-05). 

{f) Crowned Buddha. 

XLII.-INDIAN MusEuM. 

(a) A fragment with a bust under a Kadamba tree (from Benares). 

(b) Inscribed Buddha seated in the earth-touching attitude from Jhewari, Dis
trict Chittagong, Bengal. 

(c) Inscribed Buddha seated in the earth-touching attitude from Jhewari, Dis-
trict Chittagong, Bengal. 

(d)•Head of a layman (from Gandhara). 

(e) Buddha seated in Dhyana (from Gandhara) . 
(j) Head of Bodhisattva (from Gandhara). 
(g) Head of Buddha (from Gandhara). 

XLIII.-INDIAN :MUSEUM AND SARNATH.. • 

(a) Impressions of inscriptions on images of Buddha; from Jhewari, District 
Chittagong, Bengal. 

(b) Standing Buddha, from Jhewari, lJistrict Chittagong, Bengal. 

(c) Sun-god from Barabhum, District Manbhum. 
(d) Standing Buddha, Sarnath. • 
(e) A view of the Cenyal H~ll, Sarnath Museum after re-arrangement. 
(j) Standing l\1aitreya, from Jhewari, District Chittagong, Bengal. 

XLIV.-SARNATH MusEuM, KHICHING AND ELURA. • 

(a) Sarnath 1\fuseum. Gopala Krishna holding up Mount Gov~rdhana. 
(b) Sarnath Museum. Standing Buddha. 

(c) Khiching, l\Iayurbhanj. Bhairava. 
• • 
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XLIV.-contd. 
(d) Sarnath ::.\lus0um. Standing Buddha. 

(e) Haripur, ::.\-layurbh.unj. Dur~a killing the dl'mon \lahisha. 

(j) Helief in tht:> pon:h of the rock-cut Kaila38 tt->mple at Elura. 

(g) Sftrnatb .\luseum. :)tanding Huduha. 

(h) Khiehing, .\Jayll!'bhanj. Hudra. 

XLV.-1!\'DIA..-.. .Ylt'SKI:~{ AND AURA. 
(a) Engraved gr'ms from Prrsia and ~\1esopotami<!. 

(b) ~\.~ra. Jan11 .\lasjid. Oenna: Vtt'W from south-e:'st. 

XLVI.-EXPLOltA.TlO~l:l I :X BL:-J D. 

(a) Chanlmdaro, .X a wah t:lb.ah Di;;triet. Tht> }lot.mds. 

(b) Chanhudaro, ~<!.wah Shah J)i,triet. Exvavalions showing remains of Chalco

lithic- imildings. 

(c) Amri, Karae:Ji JJi<:>triet. }lnuud ~-

(d) _\mri, Karaeh Distt'(d. Tn'E<:il : l Hound 2. T!te eross indicates the level 

oi polychrome pottery. 

XLVII.-EXPLUR-\TIO~S l~ S1~U. 

1--1:3. Prehi"tori<~ pottPry from Amn, Karaeh: lhstr:ct. 

H-- :r1. Pot1r'ry untl uthrr o:,;eets from Cfwr•';udaro, ~a wah Shah District. 

XI.Vlll.-CExnuL .\,;;:.\~ .\~nQClTlhd ~h·si<x;r, ~ ~"w lh.LHI. 

(I) Ornaruf'nt" U.<"l.il<:rnl for tht' ~bsrum. 

(2) Co!lPPI' and hr<Jss ohjeets anjUXPd for ~he _\:usPtHn. 

(3) h!t.erior V:t'W of "iouth U11l 1<Ty in th·· ,\nnext·. 

(-!) .\~how eu,;,~ in th<' ~ortl: Chdh-·ry of !he ,\nnexe containin~ prehistoric pot

tery frl!m Ba~:u·histan. 

XLIX.-.A{U'li A BOLl)(; ll'AL Clil<.)HST. 
(a-d) Two hnnzt' fb;urt's bt'iure and aitn cher1ical treatment. 

(e) Inutge o( Gaj;Jsnrasarilhv rn mfuti Siva in thl' Prinee of W,!les ~Iuseum, 

Bomb.J.y. 

L.-.Agn. ,\.n oit: plan of the Jami };a:~jid with surroundin!!' structures. • 



ANNUAL REPORT 
OF THE 

ARCHJEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
OF INDIA 

FOR THE YEAR 

INTRODUCTION 

The year under review witnessed considerable · progress in all its varied 
sphe!es of activity. In connection with the conservation of central protect
ed monuments in the United Provinces and Delhi, special mention may be 
made of repairs and improvements to a large number of monuments at Agra, 
the clearance of debris from . the area between the so-called Mint an'd the Diwan-i
.Am at. Fathpur Sikri, the rebuilding of the Ohabutra of the tomb of Bala Pir, 
which dates from the time of Aurangzeb at Kannauj, and the tomb and mosque 
of another MuhalllPladan saint dating from the 15th century in the same town; 
repairs to Rauza Kazmain at Lucknow; the Gupta temple at Deogarh; the 
Lah:hesvara temple at Lakhamandal in the Dehra Dun district; the brick 
temples of the late Gupta period at Bhitargaon and Parauli in the Cawnpore 
District; preservation of the Shikargah built by Firoz Shah Tughlaq which 
now stands in the grounds of His Excellency the Commander in-Chief's House 
at New Delhi; reconstruction of the Jali screens round the tomb of Ghaziu-d
Din Khan outside the Ajmeri Gate of Delhi ; repairs to three out of the four 
gateways of the Arab Sarai, which is related ·to have been erected by Hamida 
Banu Begam, mother of Akbar; and further work at the multi-pillared hall, 
which must be indentified with the Thousand-pillared Hall of Muh~mmad-bin

Tughlaq in the city of J ahanpanat, one of the seven ancient cities of Delhi, etc. 
Among the numerous monuments that received attention in the Punjab, the 
Lahore Fort was again the principal centre of activity and • the· improvements 
effected during the year related to Jahangir's quadrangle, the courtyard of the 
Diwan-i-Am and repairs to 'the Chhoti Khwabgah. the surrounding wall, etc . 

.. • • 
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JNTROJKCTlON. .) ..... 

ln tlw \\'t•::-;1!:'nt Cin·)p as lll<:Jil\' e~s ()0 rnoflUlllt'l~:,.; t'P<·t·ivt>d speeial l'!:'J-<lll'~-'. ThPst:

rt-'latf'd for tbP tllo"t part to sotltf-' of di!:' .\.di:_..,habi li~OIJUIII!:'llts at Bi ap11~· the 

moJtUTIIf-'llts ot the .\hrnad:-;hahi dvrw"t" c~t .\.·llLPdahad and thmw e~t ('halll(Htl1t:'I' 

r1t tht• laHt of whi<·h \\OI'k was <'lllltimwd in a<·<·ordaru·t> witb cJ --whf'lllP appn>\'t>tl 

st>vend _\:t:'ars i:lk!O. Tlu-' .fo!!_esv<Jri ('HVP ltt'<tr Bon1hc•v, ,,!Jirh t;; oN' ot the • 
~arlo!est known Br<Jhn:ani< CJI I'HVt-' tPtrtp~t>s c~nd f'\.!tii,it~ 11 --.trikiul.! rPsPtlil,lante 

hot!t in d!:'si~n and sculptun-1! d<-'<·un-nion 

lJd.O Let-'ll in cJ Vt'J'\ llt'!!.IP!'ted nmdition. 

11• the p::rwipal ,-r~H· ,1( 

It ltc~s no\\ lwPII tn·t~d 

.HH1 ,.,j(t a11d a l>f'!!.inuin!L bas iwt•n m<:dt-' ''itl1 'iw ··or•servation ot titP roo i,, 11! 

uiiLHs tltilt "ttpport tbt• ,.;outh-'n: \1-'!'C!tdah. l)ti~er ,,or·k-. ot :·q•arr r::,d q,_.,,.r·n-· 

:-iJW('i<:d nwntion \H-'l'f-' •hww <HITJt'd ,.;t ;Jt \n:drHL:. p,,·,,n·!•:Ir-, (;,.of\·"- · 1_t• 

~outlt"n! l'n"-;jdt'tH 1 ar:u Jlati.:. 11' t'rt-' 1L.· }Ji'J;--•<·t• Cl --t•·i;,j,,g t'Xc~u pi;· ut 

llllt''t'l!l ~wiatt' ardlltPdtFe Wdi'l insrH--tted bv .\lr. llai').;reovt~s 11itL a Yiel\ to 

:is ,.,,nsPrYa1ior·. 

ln tht• tiP!d o' 1-'Xplw·dtinn iillll T"t'd!Th :h,• read;-"· \\;ll 'ir:d cUI ttd• .. -t.,1::,~ 

HTullnt irom 11tt_. pt>n ol "'ir .lohn .\lar,(;al: ot itt,; I'XC,t\ation,..; "" th\• ~i··kap "i'P 

c~t TaxiiH. Tht-' t•xnlon-'r hi:h t:\1\\ no d11ttht ti:ii~ tht· l'adhidn ,-jt,- 1111 r:d, -,itt• 

~nust havP I wen dt's( nnt'd ,,. t lw Ku,.,hnt,.; ~hor~ lv f,t'fon· Ii-I- \. J >., ! l.(lt:·_;l, he 

Parthian 1·ity Hl'P found to In-' iii a \t'r_,- dilupidatt-'d 1·uodi•;<Ht. :,ut k•-ther di·~~itl~ 

iH PSSPllf ial j II V if'W of t iW !lla II_\' df-'fJOHi h I ,f jP\\ ellt:'f'_\ , du!llt':-i( it· ll ( Pll--.ib a Ill l 1 tdtPJ' 

valuahlt> olljt>ds ot that rwriod that havP ht"en hmu:.:ht to li~ht. Two hoarCls 

of slH·h Vdluablt> ohjpt·h \\i'fe found ·,, :O:.ir .loitn .\lurslt,dl i11 thP \t-'-dr nr:dt>r 

rf'VIt'W. The~!:' WPrP di~--wo\'Pl'Pd 111 a n>otn 11 !.lock () i:tlld irwlndt>d J.ll !r,•t-'l't-'st

mg relit>f reprt-'st>nting \\ in~leHs Ero~-o awl J',.,v(·hp 111 )!;old rPpoussP, pt-'tlltdrttst 

banglPs, llt-'t·kla(·ps, girdlf't-o, t'tl'., all of gold. ~irr:ultJHP<IttHly with t lw :--.urta,<·t> 

exeavationt~ n•fprwd to al•oVP. Kir .Joi111 :\;!urshall continut:'d dt-'ep di~g·n!.!. 1n 

\)tht•r parts of tltt• sitP ar·d ohtaint>d from tht-' ,.;tratiii<·ation ft-'Vt>dlt-'d valuable 
• 

eviden<·e as to thP variou,; dyrw:--~tit>s thd.t had o<·<·upiPd. tl•is site fru111 tiw iJP~it:n-

ing of the 3rd <·-enturv U. l'. The .seaHolt·s ex<·avat.iutm vielded -!.J4: coins in 
' ' .. 

all and deseriptive lists of them showing the find -.pot and the depth Jt \\ hil'it 

eaeh <·oin wat-l ret·overed ri.T't' appt>nded to t ht> dt>snipt io11 of tilt' opt>r<Jt ions. • ;\.t 

Mohenjodaro :\Ir. E. J. H . ..\la<·kay \Vas Jblt> tu PX<'&Vatt-' a lar~f-' Hl'!:'<l to an 

averuge dPpth of ln to IX ft>et bt>lmv dC~tum and t"xpused. l1esidt-''-' nu,u•rous 

buildings, a largt' t-.t-'l'tiofl over· ont:'-third of a milt> in len,!!.th of the rnJin ..;trPet 

of the art-'u which in Sir .John :\larshall's ... \l11lWn_jodaro and tlw Jndus Civiliza

tion " i~ dPt:~ignated a:--~ ::-.tl'eet I. PortJble antiquitie:s revealed h_v the f-'Xcava

tion wert- ll1lntt-'I'otl:'.. ~oteworfh\' amon~ them aJ·I' a r<Jzor with two ed'.[e,;, 

one :-;truight ami the uti Pr <·urvf-'d, whidt in ~t'r~eral shape is similar to <·Prtain 

_Egyptiaq ~X<Jlltplt>s; a st>aling or alltulet whidt lwars on tlw l't'Verst> an ir:cisf'd 

design of a vulture with outstrt-'tdted wif'tg;-; ~ul human t'twt simil:u to tlw one 

found by myself at Harappa in Hl~4-~5; an impreH:sion of a hoss ..;pal 11 hieh 
d(:'pids a hufl~lv ~lii'H>uwled by a nnml>N of dt>ad l~odiPs whi<·h art' bt>lif'vt-'d to 

rt>pres(:'nt d dt>itv or a king surrounded by hit~ dt>ad enemies, and r!-'"t>nt hlt>s 
some an:hail· examples tro1u :\lesopotamia; d.Il amulet the fin~t ul its kind !SO-

• • • 
• 
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3 INTRODuCTION~ 

far found at Mohenjodaro, which shows certain resemblance to the Egyptian 
sign for stability ; a medallion 'vith a figure of the single-horned animal, so 
common on Mohenjodaro and Harappa seals, which was inlaid with coloured 
paste or other substance, and may have been a ritual orna:Mlent; and lastly a 
seal impression representing a buffalo about to be transfixed with a spear by 
a man. At Harappa Mr. Vats's excavations during the year brought to light 
a prehistoric cemetery on the low lying ground to the north of the local Museum 
on the site. Here besides a number of what appear to be complete burials 
in open ground, llO burial jars were recovered. The contents of these jars 
have not yet been examined but the ·results are likely to prove of great value 
to the anthropologist. 

That the Indus Valley culture was not confined to that region alone is prov
ed by the discovery of a small site of that period at a village called Kotla Nihang 
in the district of Ambala. Some trial excavations carried out on this site re
vealed bricks and portable antiquities identical in shape and purpose to those 
found at Harappa and Mohenjodaro. One or two other sites in Sind were 
known to belong to the same early culture but. very little was known of other 
sites in the Indus Valley itself. A regular survey of such sites in this province 
was extremely desirable and Mr. N. G. Majumdar was entrusted with the task. 
His tour extended over 2,000 miles from the delta of the River Indus north
war·d as far as the Sukkur district. In the course of this journey over one 
hundred mounds and old sites were surveyed and out of. these at least three 
definitely belong to the chalcholithic period. At Amri Mr. N. G. Majumdar 
discovered potteries of the Mohenjodaro period and an earlier type of thin paint
ed ware resembling potteries from Baluchistan and Seis.tan. 

At Nalanda the excavation of Monastery site No. 8 was taken in hand and 
the· portable antiquities recovered included a beautiful statue of A valokitesvara 
and six bronze statues of Buddhas and Bodhisattvas which must have been 
manufactured at :Nal~nda itself. At Paharpur, in addition to the excavation 
of sonje 120 cells of the monastery around the great temple, the central chamber 
of the latter underwent a, thorough examination. A well constructed floor 
was found in this chamber at a depth of 38 feet from the top of the walls, hut 
revealed no relics of any kind which would have enabled• the· determination of 
the purpose of this interesting structure. That the whole of this temple was 
constructed in the 6th or 7th century A. D. was, however, evident from the 
fact that a shaft sunk through this floor yielded no antiquities of an earlier date. 
At Nagarjunikonda Mr. Longhurst's excavations brought to light two more 
stupas similar in plan to ·the Great. Stupa built by the lady Chantisiri and •describ
ed in the previous year's report; '1iwo • monasteries, a number of inscriptions 
and many hasrelief sculptures in the Amaravati style. Stupa No. 6 was opened 
and revealed the relics over which the structure had been erected .. ·These were • 
contained in a small gold reliquary \Vhich in its turn was placed in a stupa-
shaped silver casket which was found in a very broken condition. The relics 
included, besides small gold lotus flowers and heads, a tiny piece of hone and 

• • 
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two small medallion~; embos~;ed with portra:~.., of l:! kmg ar.d a queen wiHJHe 

identity remains 1:1 my8t.•ry. The other stup:: (·octained no relies but yielded 

well presrrved and beaJtifully earved stone images . 

• 
The paintings un sdk and other anti4uitieR ~rorn Centr-al Asia have now 

been exhibited along with prchit~toric potteries in the Central Asian Antiquities 

Museum, and at Ramatr the whole eollet:ticn of ::wutptUl'es has been rearrunged 

in C'hronologieal sequenee, a:l itt-preserved or otherwise inferior specimens being 
relegated to a godown outside the exhihition gal!eries. 

The Epigraphieal fl.eetiou of the Heport df'<~::; with important insniptions 

from Xagarjunikt)rula, lllathura, ete., \Yhi!e '· Seetion 1 V, l\iuseums" dea!:'! with 

important acquisitions made for the lnd:Jn and other Jiuseun:s. 

D. R. SAH ~I. 



5 CONSERVATION-UNITED PROVINCES .. 

SECTION I.-CONSERVATION~ 
. . 

UNITED PROVINCES : MUHAMMADAN AND BRITISH 
MONUMENTS. 

By /{han I!ahadur Maulvi Zajar Hasan. ·; 

DURING the year under report a sum of Rs. 1,44,454 was spent on the con-
·.servation and maintena~ce of Muhammadan and British Monuments in the 

Un1ted Provinces of Agra and Oudh. Out of this sum' Rs. 44,756 was- • 
expended on special repairs, Rs. 44,610 on annual repairs and the balance of 
Rs. 55,088 on . the maintenance of the .Arch::eological Gardens. 

AGRA. 

The chief centre of activities during the year was the AGRA FoRT, where 
several works of special repair were executed, the most important of them being. 
the conservation of the ANGURI BAGH. A portion of the railing to the north 
of its courtyard was restored and the stone floors of certain rooms and dalans 

• at the ground storey re-paved. No further repairs t? the railings in this building 
are now needed. At_ the AKBARI MAHAL the position of a roon,1, that once 
existed to the north. of the palace, was demarcated by the restoration of its plinth 
and of pillar bases to indica.te the positions of the pillars that have disappeared 
and by the reconstruction of the floor with red sandstone slabs (Plate I, a, b). 
Similar improvements were made to the floors .of several rooms of the J AHANGIRI 
MAHAL and the missing plinth stones of the north courtyard were replaced by 

• new ones. The unsightly iron grated doors on the south of this building· were 
replaced by teak-wood doors of an appropriate Mughal design and the flqor ·of a 
room to the east• of the SHISH MAHAL pav~d with marble slabs similar to those 
orjginally employed. 

The dusty floors of the dalan to the east of the main entrance gateway to the 
TAJ were partially paved with stone· and the facing stones of one of the minarets, 
flanking the centra~ arch of the Taj mosque on the norifu, which had disintegrated 
ancl bulged out, were dismantled and rebuilt. 

CHINI-KA-RAUZA is believed to be the tomb of a poet· named Shakrullah 
from Shiraz in Persia and. is so called from t:h.e mosaic work in glazed tiles with 
which it is decorated. This poet entered the service of Jahangir in 1618 and 
died --in the year 1639 during the reign of Shahjahan at Lahore, • 'Yhence his
remains were brought to Agra a:t!d buied in this tomb which is related to have 
been built by himself. As the building was in an untidy condition, the ea.rt.h 
floors of its arched recesses and corner rooms were paved •w5til red sandstone 

• 
and missing plinth stones towards the north restored (Plate I, c). The steening · 
of the well, that supplies water to the small garden attached to this monument,_ 

• c 
• 
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wa~ repaired and a ,tone floor laid m the adjacent kiock, wht>re a few decayed 
brackets \Yere also renewed. 

SrKAN DR,;. 

Out of the four ~au-;eways at AKBAR's ToMB, t11e uue on the nordL ~till 

remained in a ruined condition pret;enting ,!It unsightly <.t pJwara nee. .A start 
was madP last yeur with its re::>toration, and a length t.•f 34 feet :epai.<ed. A 

further length of 6.3 feet was treated during 'he ye<:.r ~nder review (Plute l, d), 
and it is intemled gradually to rebuild the whole of i~". Other work~ at Rikandra 
included the replaf'ement of the tiled roof t.r( the BHL'M godown by one of rein
forced briek to prevent damag~ by rnonke)" HUll 0~ tl~P cktb eeiling of the dining 
room of the Hest Hon-;e by a Lri(·k ceiling and 1ue renewal of the thatching over it. 

;\t }lARIA:Jl's TtniB fuur decayed bmekcts a~td several plinth stones whi(·b 
had become \YOTU were tuken uut and ·eplaced by new one:'i. 

ITBARI KHA...'\''s .Jlo:-><)l'E was pa,rtially f.'ll(<o,ed with d dwarf wall, but the 
work could not be L·ompleted a::> the land rt:'quired for feucing arouml it coahl 
not be acquired during the year . 

. FATHP'CR :-:iiKRl. 

The work of tleariag the debris that lay bet\\ een the 1'\0-ealled }lisT and the 
DnvAX-I-A.vt whieb wa<:< started last year was brought to eompletion and revealed 
an open <·ourtyard with a rai~ed platform iu it" centre. The exeavation fdso • 
hrought tn lig-ht a largt> number of bases, eaps and shafts of pillart:i belonging to a 

dalan wJ,ich onl'e exi..,ted to the south of this courtyard. Other structures 
di..,covered in this are.CJ were masonry pjllars, whieh seem to have supported a 
viaduct for the distribution of water to the various buildings iu the neighbourhood. 
Stone balla.st wa8 eolle{·ted for the widening out of the approach roadt:i next yeur 
and five tum..,tile:-> were llrected at the avproaehes to various buildings to keev • 
out cattle. 

RAPRI. 

Special repairs were executed to the lDGAH at HAPRI, Dist1·ict }lainputi, 
wl1ich owed its origin to )_,alik Kafur, the eunueh general of A.lauddin Khalji. 
in tl1e year 1312 A.D. and which will be found described in detail in last year's 
report undeT the }lrsn~LL-~kOl:S XoTES S:t<~CTION. Built of bricks in clay, this stiUe· 
turp be('ame much dilapiddted : the t:iOUth bastion had completely eollapt;ed and 
the one on the north wa~ in a dangerous conuition. The wall, containing the 
mihrab f'C{'Cs:-.ec;, wa,.; also badly undermined. The brieks used in the construc
tion of this monument are of a special size, t.ome of them being ornamented, and 
seem to ha~e originally belonged to a Hindu temple. The wall and both the 
ba..,tions were repaired with new bricb of •the ~-;ame size a.t:i those u~ed in the 
adjoining mosque (Plate H, d) and cracks in the north bastion grouted with 
Cf'tnent. The meas~res of eonservation required had pnfortunately been under
estimated and it will be nece.;;sary to execute further r·epairs to the building for 
its preservation. 1t i~ proposed to acquire a piece of land all ro_und the building 

• • 
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and demarcate it with stone boundary pillars. ~o The acquisition co~ld not , .be . ' . 
effected during the year owing to technical difficulties and the work ha.s had to J?e 
postponed to the ens-qing year. 

KANAUJ·. 
0 ·, ~ 

The monuments which ~eceived attention at Kanauj,. District Farrukhabad, . . . 
were the TOMB of BA;r.A Pm and the ToMB 1 AND MosQUE OF MAKHDUM JAHANIAN. 
Conservati~n notes on these. monuments were drawn ~p early in the year 1928, 
but the actual work of conservation 'could not be taken in hand until ftfter 

. ~ • ~ .. .. . 1 • t 

necessary agreements had been executed by their~ owners. ' . '· · 
The, ToMB of 'BALA PIR stands .on a raised chabutra insfde · ~ .spacious walled 

enclosur~, entered by a lofty gateway,, which. be!lrs'. an in~c~iption ·recording its 
erection by Shaikh Muhammad Mahdi with. the help of .Nawab Diler Khan, son of· 
Darya Khan, during the reign of Aur'angzeb Alamgir in the year 1081 A.H·. (1670 

A.D.). The Tomb, 'which is constructed of red sandstone, is crowned by a dome 
with a domed chhatri at each of its four .angles. On the doorway to the south 
there are several inscriptions recording the death of the saint in 1054 A.H. (1644 

A.D.) and the construction of" the tomb by Bahadur Khan, son of Darya Khan, 
·during the reign of the Emperor Shahjahan in the year 1057 A.H. {1647 A.D.) 

. or some twenty-three years before the outer gateway was added. The chabutra 
referred to also supports the tomb of Shaikh Muhammad Mahdi, son of Bala Pir. 
This is similar in design to Bala Pir's tomb and was, according to an inscription 

·on its south do~rway, constructed during the reign of Aurangzeb. The chief 
works of conservation carried out to these tombs were the rebuilding of the 
broken chabutra with block kankar similar to the original material (Plate II, a), 
the replacing of the missing stone slabs of the floor, the renewing of the decayed 

• stone facing of the walls and the relaying of the roof with lime concrete. , 
The TOMB and MosQUE of MAKHDUM JAHANIAN stand on an elevated piece 

of ground, and a!e entered. through a gateway with an inscription, dated 881 A. H. 
(1476-77 A.D.). The mosque is construuted of stone and its pillars. brackets, 
etc., are richly ornamented with carving. ,It is five bays deep and contains 
nine ar.ched openings on the east. It does not seem to have been completed, 
as there is an open ~pace about the centre of the roof wpich was apparently intend
ed to be covered by a dome but which was never constructed. The Tomb of 
Makhdum' Jahanian is contemporaneous with the Mosque and constructed of 
similar· material. It consists, as usual in siJ'uctures of this class, of a domed 
chamber with its four corners marked by small minarets. On its southern 
doorway there is an inscription stating that the building was da~aged by an 
earthquake, and that Abbas Al .. a .descendant of the saint, repaired it in the 
year 1209 A.H. (1794-95 A.~.). The inscription also records that the tomb is 
that of Jalal Haidar, the third in descent from Makhdum J4lhanian Jahangasht, 
and that it was construCted by one Shah Hari in the year 8S1 A.H. (1476-77 

A.D.). The repairs executed -to these two buildings consisted in making the 
roofs watertight, relaying the floor of the mosque with lime co~crete, providing 

• c2 • 
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teak-wood doors of )llugha1 design at the :south and east entrances of the tumb 
and rebuilding the broken wall of the enclosure to ti1e south. 

LucKNow . 
• 

The RESIDENCY BUILDINGS received due attention, but, as all of them are 

in a ruined condition, the repair::,; executed were redtriete1l tu underpinning, liHle 
pointing and other petty measure;:; of ~imilur nature. The _\fodel of the He:,;i
dency was repaired by the ModcHt>r v.ttached to the Ca leutt<! .Ylu:-\t>Uill and the 
iron railing.;; of the compound w:t!l were painted and the notiee boards re lPttered. 
The usual annual repairs ~ueh a-, jung,le elean:1:1·e, rent.lerin:! the roofs wc.ttertight, 

lime pointing, etc., were canied UJt to DJLKl:SHA YALAC~<:, QJ.l8.AR BAoH Ci.\n:s, 
NEIL's UATE, ~JKAND.AR RwA, B1BIAPt:H Hoes.!!! aw.l JA~AB ALu.\; Tm1H. The 
south compound wall o{ the ~ADAN .!.lAlLtL wa~ raised to keep out tre:,;pa:->sers, 
and broken plaster in the neighbouring To:.ts of h~RAHU1 CHISlfTI repaired. 
Among the "tueeo buildi.~1gs at Lucknow it is a p1eu-,crre to eorne acro~s J stone 
building such a:-; the ~udun )ldw.l, whieh i,-; eon,;true~t>d of red sandstone similar 

to the buildings at .Agra and Delhi. 
At HAeZA KAZ~1AlN, displHeed copper plates euvering the dome were rf'-;et, 

broken rain spouts renewed, ·1ew klw.tas (·.ono:>truete-1 ur.der them, and Lwkeu 

plaster re:-.tored. Craeks in the waUs, arches and roof of the Kt'.F'A )iOSlJCI<; 

standing in the vicinity of lLmza. Kaunaiu, were tilled with eemt>ut, and wi.re 
netting screens fitted in tbe li~ht slwfts to keel' out bat:>. These buildings a1·e 
privately owned and fo•· their nwintenanee a sum of 1-{s. 136-5-6 wa~ eontr1buted 
by their owner::-.. Repa\Js W\~te al;;o (_·arried out to the lhRGAH of HAZRAT 

ABBAS, where two decayed ro(•f beams of wood were renewed and the roof rrw,de 
watertight. This monument ebo belong::,; to a private owner· and the ,.;um of 

Rs. 261-12-0 received from birn together with the amount referred to above was 
duly depo::;ited into the Govemment Treasury and credited to Central Revenueo:>. • 

JAUNPUR. • 
A new sal wood door of .M ughal pattern Wa8 fixed in the west door u pcninf{ " t 

FIRozsH.AH's To.MB, and the decayed floor repait·ed. The floor of the eentrul 

compartment of the CHAR lJ~GLI :VlAsJID was relaid with lime eonerete, and the 
hroken stone postR of the -fencing, surrounding the JH.A.NJRI }lA.SJlD, were replaced 
by new ones and the wire made taut. The approach road between the two 

gateways of the FoRT had been in a bad state of repair and a new layer of l:allkar 
was laid and consolidated where nttl:lessary. The Rhop:,; over the AKBAR! RRmGE 

were vacated, as the tenants had failed to comply with the orders regarding 
their dean~J!ess, and insisted on erecting unsightly hangings in front of th~m . 

• 

ALLAHABAD . • 
The roof of the ZAN ANA PALACE inside the ALLAHA"BAD FoRT was rela iJ with 

lime concrete, and a portion of the apron path round the palace re-paved w~th 

stone slabs. T~e dislodged dasa stones of the chabutra of KBCSRU's 'fo~m in 
• 

• 
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the Khusru Bagh we..:e re-set a.nd the broken floor of his mother's mausoleum 
repaired with lime concrete. 

FATHPUR. 
'! • 

In the BADSHAHI BAGH at Khajua, the modern openmgs m the end walls 
of· the western pavilion were closed with country bricks in lime, and attention 
paid to the cleaTance of jungle. 

DEHRA DuN. 

The masonry pillars, known . as KALANGA MoNUMENTS, were whitewashed 
together with their enclosure wall, and the jungle cleared all round· it to a distance 
of 10 feet. The pillars are situated about 2 miles north of Dehra Dun across the 
dry bed of a river, and commemorate the attack made by the British under Sir 
Robert Gillespie in 1814 on Kalanga Fort, which was gallantly held by the 
Gurkhas. The fort was taken and razed to the ground. 

Annual repairs such as jungle clearance, fixing of notice boards, etc., were 
-carried out to several other monuments in the Province. 

GARDENS. 

The monsoon was again almost a failure and the gardening operations such' 
as grassing and planting of shrubs in the Archreological Gardens of the United 
"Provinces were greatly hampered. For the rest the gardens were maintained 
in as good a condition as was possible. 

At the TAJ GARDENS at Agra the t\~O rose beds were moved to adjoining 
plots and a number of additional varieties of roses obtained and added to the 
-existing collection. The shrubberies were hard pruned to promote better 
_growth, and vacant spaces were filled. The colour scheme of the flower beds 
produced an excellent effect. Two lawns in the quadrangle were trenched and 
re-grassed. • 

The main purpose of the KHAN-I-ALAM NuRSERY is the propagation of trees, 
shrt~.bs, roses, etc., and the production of seeds of annuals. Here a wire fencing 
was erected to prot~ct the outer plantation of guavas and oranges and some new 
varieties imported of Sweet Peas, Litchi and Pomegra11ate. The operations in 
the GARDENS in the AGRA FoRT included improvement of the lawns and. shrub
beries in the Diwan-i-Am enclosure. 

The old Guava trees in the RAM BAGH were replaced by Kamrakhs, Limes 
• 

and other fruit trees and Oranges interplanted in the two Loquat plots. Other 
fruit trees received attention and three small lawns were re-grassed. • 

The shrubberies planted in the lTIMADU-D-DAULA gardens will have to be • • replaced by new ones during the ensuing year. Great difficulty was experi-
enced in maintaining the dwarf Inga Dulcia hedges owing t(\ attacks of white 
ants. A few grafted Safaida Guavas were planted in the outer "enclosure, but, 
they are not likely to make good progress until the supply of water is improved, 
In the RoMAN CATHOLIC CEMETERY the, Alternanthera on the narr.?w patris was 

• • 
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replaeed with gra~::,, wh:cL ha'"' ~~) In cvJLe we:l ami --i:owc ,, deeideJ iu;pmve 

ment on the former. 

At .\.KBAR's To~lB t t Sikamlra, the levt'b of tbe la.wns in the fon~eourt wert>· 
corrected where nect•.ssary, and patelty l'ortion:, re-gnt~:,ed. :::leecb of De::,i 
.Jlangoes were sown t~ replace the tTee", whi(·h had been thunaged by 1non~ceys an(l 

tree guards provided to protect the11~. Inside the enclm.ure, easualtie:-; in the 

l\lango plantation were replaeed (}nd :-;ome Orange trees intt:>rpluntt:>d. Titt' COlt· 

tinuow,; line of shrubberies in front uf tbe building platiunn ww, replal't>d by 
groups of :shrubs, leaving gapf; to allow the platform to betome more vi . ..,ible and 

ir is proposed to extend this arrangement to the renvtiniug threP ::,ide" of tLe 

monument. The pipe line to the innt:>r euelosure was JurthPr extended, aud 

with a better supply of watE-r it will be possible to plant a !!lUI'(' varied :,election 
of shrub:s. 

ln the RESIDENCY UARDENS at Luekuow tvvo la\VJb were treiwhed am[ 

re-grassed, :::,ome new Cannas ami ~hrubt-- planted and dead plants in tLe robe 

garden replaced. ln the eemetery area more paths were realigned with hriek 

edging and Himilar improvements effected i:lt the ~ADAX }lAHAL and lHRAHIM 

C'HISHn's TOMB. A small shrubbery was planted in the DILKC8HA l,ALACJ<: 

GRot:xm; to balance the oHe planted in the previou,.; year and beveral bed, of 
ro~es were auded. The <:reepers planted against the wall near the old wall t~t 

KHUSRl' BAGH in A1lahabad had deteriorated. These \vere done away witu 

and ne\v ones planted in their ph-tl'es. 

DELHI PROVINCE: MUHAM:VlADAN AND BRITISH MOS'Gl\IENTS. 

RF Khan Bahadur .tlaull'i Zafm· Hasan. 

DELHI. 
• 

Hepairti to the pruteeted monumenb in the Delhi Provi:w.ee continue to he 

carried out by the Public Works Department of the local Admiui~:~tration and 

one of the Conservat[on As:sit~tant" attaehed tu the otllte of the Superiutenc~n t ~ 

Archreological Survey, at Agra was during the year under report, tran;-;ferred to 

Delhi to assist the Public \Vorks De11artment officers in the supetTit~ion of repair~ 
• and to ensure that a·l works of conservation are carried out in strict conformity 

with the reeommendationt> of the An:hroologieal Officers. The total expenditure 

incurred ou the eon.,ervatiou and maintenan<:e of }Iuhammadan and Britit--lt 
Jlonuments in the Delhi Provim~e amounted to R,. 1,00,008 13-0, out uf whid1 
Rs. 38,603-13-0 were spent on special repairs, Rs. 16,716 on annual repairs and . - --

Rs. 44,689 on the maintenance of Archro~logi~al gardens. 
The monuments to which special repairs were carried out are : (1) thl:' 

SHIKARGAH at Ku~hak, (2) a pavilion at the 8HAMsi TA~K at }lebrauli, (3) GHAZll'

D-DIN KHAN'~ Tmm, (4) the ARAB SARAl GATEWAY!l, (.5) GAT~WAY a!ld ('Ot:Rr

YARD to the east of Uhauw~ath Khamba, (6) PURANA QLLA, (7) SA:IfDAR,J.ANG'.:s 

ToMB, (8) KALI JlASJ!D near the tomb of ~izamuddin and (9) the Quru. The"'f' 
• 
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' 
\Yorks which are· detailed below- are mostly based ·on ··.recommendations made 
-during the years 1926-28 . 

.The SHIKARGAH consists of a pavilion constructed of rubble and was built 
by Firozshah Tughlaq ·on a dam or embankment erected by him to retain rain 
water from the neighbouring hilly mounds. It stands on• a high terrace and 
·contains three open bays with arches supported on q.ressed stone pillars, each 
bay being divided in depth into three compartments. The 'roof of the building 
is flat but each of the compartments. has a vaulted ceiling. Recently a house 
.for His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief has been constructed in its neigh
bourhood and as the Shik~rgah stands within its compound, special measures of 
·Conservation have been carried out to improve its former ruinous condition. 
Thus two flights of steps, of dressed stone have been provided, one giving access 
to the mound and the other to the top of the terrace; trees and rank vegetation' 
growing on the building have been removed, and earth and debris that had accu
mulated therein cleared away. Broken masonry of the walls and arches has 
been rebuilt, new. dressed stone pillars being substituted in place of missing ones 
·(Plate II, b) ; the dusty floor has been relaid with lime concrete and a passage 
.seemingly intended for the discharge of water at the dam was exposed to view. 

The pavilion at the SHAMSI TANK, MEHRAULI, is held sacred because it is 
.stated to have been constructed by Shamsu-d-Din Altamash (really Iltutmish) 
-on a spot pointed out to him by the Prophet of Islam who appeared. to him in 
..a dream riding a horse. . Next morning accompanied by th~ saint Qutbu-d
Din Bakhtiyar Kaki, whose tomb lies in the neighbouring village 6£ Mehra.uli, 
the king visited the place and, finding there a hoof print of the Prophet's horse, 
forthwith ordered the building of a tank which he named the Hauz-i-Shamsi, 
and also constructed a platform and a dome over the hoof print. 1 It may be 
observed that the erectio;n of this dome is ascribed by the Tarikh-i-Alai as quoted 
by Sayyid Ahmad Khan2 to Alauddin Khalji in the year 711 A.H. (1311-12 A.D.), 
·-\:vhen that emperor cleared the Hauz-i-Shamsi. 

This pavilion stands in the centre of a platform, and consists of a domed 
chhatri supported o~ twelve stone pillars. Under the dome is a stone slab bearing 
the .mark of a hoof, but not the original one, which has been removed. The 
_pavilion was in a neglected condition and made dirty by the cattle. A trench, 
which was excavated around it to exclude them, has exposed the ancient steps 
giving access to it. Petty rei_>airs such as underpinning• the plinth. of the plat
form, providing new chhajja slabs in place of the missing ones and making the 
-dome watertight, have also been carried out. 

GHAZIU-D-DIN )_{HAN's ToMB lies outside the Ajmeri Gate of Delhi and 
immediately to the south of the mosque inside the old Madrasa now known as 
the Arabic College. The tomb which consists of a small enclosure ~u;rrounded 

by marble jali screens set in dwar.! miaarets of the same material, stands in an 
open courtyard with red sandstone jali screens on its east and west. These }'ali 
-screens, which had been par~ly broken, were repaired, and the ±tactued guldastas, 

--------------------------------------------------------------------. 
1 Tarikh-i-Far1:shta, Persian Text (Lucknow edition, 1905}, Part II, pp. 379-80. 
2 Asaru-s-Sanadid by Sayyid Ahmad Khan (Cawnpore edition, 1904), Part III, p. 23. 

• • 
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crowning the dwurf mi:c:Het:., L "'-.-~n-1,"\ .:.:;~.[ reiixed uher r~eees.-.ary rep .. t7':' 

with <:opper Joweb iu;-;tt"<lll uf tltu-.e ol iror~. l{epain, \vere .c:!.,o exeeuted to a 

broken eenotuph iln·l the mvrble -.tt-':1" tll t~_e ~outh of the irmer t'Udv~ure. 

Ghaziu-u-Din h.hatt, \dw built the :u-IdJ Jill\ the ,.chou!, wab ouJ of the 

le<Hitug Cm.ato.-; iu tht• co.J1 ,,; .\r;rangzt,·u ,-ui hi,., :>•Hl dad s'llTI'·--.Ilr SLc.th Ahun 
Balwdur ~hall l. l!i, rP~·I rvue v,a-. _\j::· ~hiha.du-J-lbt ault he l'Ujoyeu the 

titll' of Farz~J-nd He H<:Lu \\ ~· H"·:tg \:hru~it;·-d-Uin Khau Bclwdur Firt•zjang. lle 

wa~ tLe ~on of Walij KiLJJl ~\hwajGl .\bi1i uf 'LHt'll. !l(, -;o11 )lir (,Jalllaru-J

lJiu, entitled :\aw2b Xizamu-i-J1~rL~ A"af .Jab Chin (._Ju.:tj Kh.!H FCJth Juttg, rthe 

tu t ht• l'dllk 0 f Pri r:te )[: r:: ..:ter d u 11 ng 1 he :·eign ol }lu h<:ru H<!Lt ::;h~:L, c•uJ, by i: lci 
ap_pqinrment a" Uon~::wr of tbt· lh•t·~·aL, hctartl' tbe fuunder of the ;...izam family 

of Hyderabad. Uhauu-ti·Uin Kh<.~n dit:d at Ahmedab~.d. but his eurp1:1e We~ 

brought to J)elhi and interred i:, th:.., tuu~·') which \\a.~ l'(J:tstracteJ uy ltim iu his 

lifet ime.1 

The J .. RAH bA.Ut ,.., a w<deJ endvsure, rela teo to have bee1: eretteu by 
Hamiua Bano Beg:uu, the l!lother (,f A:..bar, ens u settle1nent for three hundred 

Arab~, whom she ilad brougb~; on retr_;,m trolll her p:lgrimage to )lel··td. It ht!s 

fou:· gateways: one t1• the rwni! ae<c·· Hu Hu!iwa's g<.:.nlen, the -,eeuud to the 

eabt uear the soutL-west comer ~~~- H:m:,:y:.lll's tomb, the third inside tl:e ew·lo:,ure 

abuut 1:!0 y.mlti tu the ~\e"t of tbl' se<:o!lll, and the fourth to the we,t facing the 

l>elhi-)luttra l{oatl. Tltt> st'<'t)nd ~,Jte bt>ar" cUt insniption whidt nwtaius the 

)lu.-,lint creed and aJJjlear:> to rt:'l'u:·d t:~d tLi" gateWC!)' Wal"i CLHl><trill:ted a.,:; <~ll 

entram·p to tht' 1m rket ,,:dee <:uidt< to :Lt' _\rub :-\::u·di by oJH' Jiiur, <:! mbtre;:.:s u( 

the eruperor Jaha1g:r. Three uf l!Jt' !ou:· ~l:lteways reeeiveJ <Jttention <luring 

the year, the chief mea"ure~ u{ nm~ervatioll beir:g the clectring o( earth and 

rubhi~i.1 hom the:r adjoinir~g eotLpartraenh, mu.lerpinning of ti.wir wa:l.s <.!lld 

jamb;:., rebuilding l,f hrokt-1~ arelnvayl"i, anu the filling of open joints :e the vaulted 

eeiling" with ("ement eonnete. 
The uATI•:WAY and <'Ol'l:{TY"-\IW to the ea.-;t of l'haunsath Khamba (unn pad~ 

of the endu~ure d that nwn:.tnH:>tlt. Lt wa-. o•·eupied by villager~, who h:::td 
built kacha hou::;e,.. in t!te ruinecl eo:npartments to the el:l-,t, <J.J!d luHl ul-;o :.ttili~ed 
the gatelv<Ly for residential purpo"'e". _,\1! these nw<lem additions were rernt!wd 

and the eompound cleared of eatth ar~d debris, dre.~sed <lllU levelled up (Plate 

Il, c). The graveo-> standing in the eourtyar·J were abo repaired, and the roof of 

the gateway relaid \vith lime concrete to make it watertight. <'HAL ~::;ATli 

KHA)-li:U or the ''Hall of sixty-(our pillar"'' is really the tomb tot JlirL' Aziz, 

Kokalta.sh, who wa,.., the ~oll of Sham~u-J-Di1, .\tgah Khau awl Jiji Angalt, t' ~ 

wet-nur~e uf ~\kbdr. ln the loth yer.r of hi,; reign Akbar t•onlerred upon biru 
the title of ~\zam Khan with the grant of l>ipalpur as J.j.., Jagi1. lie al-.o reeein:'d 

other f<1 yi1un> at the hanJ ~ of that emperor. II e tl~ed iu I 033 .\.H. (I 623-:!4 
A.D.) at ~\Lmetlaba.J, but hi,; rt'Illam, \H~re ':~·ou\!,ht to l>elhi and buried :n tl.;" 

buildiug he:ug de,.,eribed.;! 
- ~----·-- .. - ~-

1 JI-auLi;·-:~-l-l.;~.ara hy Xawab ~allh,amuduaulah ~hd1 ~awaz Khan, pu hlight·d hy !he A .. irti~ ~odd y of l:lt·w:.cl, 

Yol. n pp. 87!.'~9- UI, l'P· 12(P·il, itnd 1-'P· S75 927. • 
2 .Jfaa.~irH- ·-Crnam hy Xawab SaiiL,ctmuddJ.u:ah, publi~herl by th,• A.~iatic '-'ociety of BPn._:J.I, Voi. I, pp. !l76-(;8U, 

Acaru-s-SwLadid by Sayyid Ahmad Khan (Cawnpore edition, 1004), Part l!J, p. 62 • 
• 
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CONSERVATION-DELHI PROVI:&CE • 
• l 

1. .. . 

The eonservation work at the PuRk~A •QrLA which had been started in the 
previous year was completed. The main it~~s ex~cuted during the year under 
review were the relaying, with lime concrete, of the roof of the d~lans from the 
Talaqi Darwaza to the south-west bastion, and the filling oi open joints in the 
walls, jambs and soffits of arches in all the dalans from Humayun Gate past the 
Talaqi Darwaza to the west gate. An old postern gate in the westiwall, which 
had been closed and filled up with earth and debris, was opened out and the 
passage to the gate provided with ~teps of dressed stone and a retaining wall on • 
either side. 

7'he year under report also witnessed the completion of the repairs which 
had been commenced at SAFDARJANG's TOl\m in the previous year. These 
consisted in the removal of the infillings in the arches between the compartments . 
surrounding the basement tomb chamber; the clearance of earth and rubbish 
from them and the underpinning of their piers and repairing of broken patches 
of plaster; and the opening up and restoration to their original appearance of 
the staircases on the north and west. The' broken steps were rebuilt with red. 
sandstone and provided with balustrades of the same material. Unfortunately 
the north-east bastion of the tomb terrace still requires urgent attention and it is 
not impossible that it may have to be dismantled and rebuilt. 

The tomb of Safdarjang was built by his son Nawab Shujau-d-Daulah under 
the supervision of an Abyssinian, named Bilal Muhammad Khan, at a cost of 
3 lakhs of rupees.1 ~he real name of Safdarjang was Mirza Muqim Abul Mansur 
Khan. He was the son of Sayadat Khan, and the nephew and son-in-law of 
Saadat Khan Burhanu-1-Mulk,. Governor of Oudh, on whose death he was 
appointed as .b.is successor by Muhammad Shah. During the reign of Ahmad 
Shah, he was raised to the post of Prime Minister, but the court intrigues com
pelled. him to abandon that post of honour and to retire to the province of Oudb, 
~hich had been assigned to him. He died at Fyzabad in t4e year 1167 A.H. 
(1754 A.D.) but his corpse wa.s brought to Delhi and buried there. 2 

Modern houses• around the KALI MASJID at Nizamuddin have now been 
acquired and will be dismantled to afford a full view of the monument. The 

• mosque, which is cruciform in plan with four open courts inside, is a prototype 
of the Khirki Masjid and bears an interesting inscription recording that it was 
built by Khan Jahan Junan Shah, the Prime Ministe~ of Firozshah Tughlaq, 
in the year 772 A.H. (1370-71 A.D.). Junan Shah was the son of a Hindu con
vert named Kattu, who embraced Islam in the time of Muhammad Shah 
Tughlaq and was given the name Maqbul by th~ Emperor, who afterwards raised 
him to a high rank. Firozshah, on ascending the throne, conferred. upon him 
the post of Prime Minister and the title of Khan J ahan. The title and. the office 
of Prime Minister was, after 'his de4j.th, ]lestowed upon his son Junan Shah.3 It 
appears that the mosque was built in connection with the tomb of Khan Jahan 

1 Asam.s.Sanaa'id by Sayyid Ahmad. Khan (Cawnpore edition, 1904), Part III, p. 93. 
2 Maa.~iru-1-Umara by Nawab Samsamuddaula.h ~ha.h Na.waz Khan, published by the Asiatic Society of 

Bengal, Vol. I, pp. 365-8. 
a Parilck-i-l'i1'1JZ8hahi by Sha.m Simj .Afii, Persian Text, published by the Asia.tic Society of Be.zigll1, pp. 394 

et seq.; Elliot's Hisrory of India, Vol. III, pp. 367-71. • 
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CO~t:lEitVATIOX-DELHI PROVlYCE. 1{ 

.Jl.:u1bul, which lies in it:s r..eighbombood to the west and 1s locally known as the 

tomb of Khan Jahf'r. Ti!l:!ngtuli. 

Tbc building stawling outside the Qt:TB enelo,:mre to the ea-;t In an old one, 

b.:.: ~;ot pro~eetcd t~der the Ancient l\Jorn::ments Preservation Act of 1904. lt 
[_.; Pt present being ut[li.sed as a combined office and resideme [or the l'unserva

tiua ...-\._;.;"i"tant. It reeeiveu certain petty repair::; during the yee.r. At the 
i::~•alH'C o£ the Chief Com'nissioner·, Delhi, stone seJ.t.,; o[ ::;uiteble designs 

\'.ere p.wvided for tle u-;e of visitors at the Qatb gardens, Hauz Khas, Isa 

Khcm's tomb, Humayun's tomb, Hafdarja.I~g's tomb, Purana Qila and Kot~<'

Firuz.;hc.h . 

.)lention was maole in last year\; report of cert;Jin mea.Rurt>s of conservation 

ct"rried out by the P 1bEc 'v\'orb Vepartrner~t to the BIJA~ \L\~IHL, whiL·h stands 

within Jahanprneb, one of tl:e seven anc·ier:t cities of Delhi, built by \lubmm111d 

.Shuh Tughlaq on the erea interven.i'lg bdween the l'ity of Rai l>ithora and thd 

ui ,.;;iri. The work "'-!1'3 t<.> ~en OVt'r by the ,\_reha•olo;rieal Dep:n'tn:ent dttt:r.g the 

ye<ir uwler report c.:J~d f'(JH->iderahle pro~reH"' n:ade w[th it. The prir~eipal di-;

co'>e:-y uf the year ('ou~i"ted of the remain.-> of <! lar;~t· pi:Lued hall to the north 
of the n"ain k-:'ding. This hull on·upiefl e rnuc;l l(nver leve: than the b:·~l: terrace 

on wh.ieL the main 1-u:lJing it;,;eU~ stc:nds, and its nortLern portion is hiJ.Je•t undt>r 

t: J.Ju1nquli oC r ~ater d.:~''· Tl:e beck wall oi thi1'> he :I is some 200 feet in length 

lro;n east to west. 1 t ;., coated w:th pll:'.:-ter a•Hl ha.-; vertiei:ll rete""rs at eqtud 
int:•rval-; for tle re(eption o~· pilasters. TlH•:-.e p!la;,ter:::> a1:1 well a.ti the pitlar~ 

\\ i~ic~; ,epported the '.all must have been of wuod und none of tbem have ::.urvived. 

~orne of the ~quare :-~tune bases, 2 feet aloclg eaeh ::;ide, in \Vlt;ch the p:llart:l were 

fixed have renlajned ia their original JlOSttion,.;. }'urthl'r exeavation i~ needed 

tu &'IC'Crtein t::e exact l_H~r'JIOSt' of tl:is bui;ding. Jn the nt<Jin ouifd"l;! on the 

high terrl:lce t::e eX('l vation-.. revealed the exi,.,tenee of a series of long stone steps 

which wil~ J""l'SUH>..atly be found to end ir: a large open chahutra. ~ir Seyyi:~ 

Ahmau Khan wt:-; of tb-' opinion that the Bijai )landal had been built u-:-~ t\ bastion, 

of the surrounding wall of Jahanpauah.t Tbis view is obvitYlisly uuteuuble and 

the ~:>trueture in q ue;-;tion was in all pro ba bilit y a palace d )J uhc?.mmt->.d Sh~:~ h 
Tughlaq. o 

Annual Iepairs, carried out to the monuments in the Delhi Fort during tbe 

year, included repairs to the bases of the 0olumn-; of the DtwA~-1-KHAS, the 

replacement of a missing chhaJja slab at the Hammam and of broken gL:_,,ss pane::; 

in its latticed tscreen;-;; repairs to the uudergrolllld dmin and watertightening 

of the roof of the Diwan-i-Khas~ the RAXG )hHAL and the Jhw.L\'-1 :br. Other 

worh of this nature related to the broken masonry under the chh11jjrt of tbe 

BARADAR-'e of HosHA::\TARA's TmiB, the eonst:rurtion of a retaining wall to the north 

of the )JGTINY )lE~,IORIAL, repairs to the .marBJ_e flcor of the Tmm of JAHASAR\, 

the re-setting of the dit:dodged stones on the top of the plinth of the BARA KHAMBA 

near the tomb n! ~izarnuddin, the rel!!ying with lime concrete of the floor of 
' SHER ~lANDAL, etc. Short historical notices for tl:re use of vit~itor::> were fixt'd 

to various monuments. 

1 Asaru-s-Sanedid by Sayyid Ahmad Khan (Cawnpore edition, 1904), Part II, pp. 22-3 • 
• 
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15 CONSERVATION-DELHI PROVINCE. 

GARDENS. 

The failure of the monsoon for a second year in succession was detrimental 
to gardening operations and the only new works undertaken were the improve
ment of the creepers on the surrounding walls at the ToMB • of HuMAYUN, the 
manuring of the lawns in the DELHI FoRT GARDENS, which could not be attended 
to in the previous year and replacement of old and worn-out shrubs by new ones. 
The lawns at the QvTB continue to suffer fro m insufficiency of water supply,* 
which requires urgent attention. Elsewhere the gardens were maintained at. 
their usual high standard. 

PUNJAB HINDU AND BUDDHIST MONUMENTS. 

By Mr. M. S. l'ats. 

During the year under report the Gove~nment of India sanctioned a sum of 
Rs. 11,035 including a later supplementary allotment of Rs. 2,394 for the conserv
ation of Hindu and Buddhist Monuments in the Punjab. From this grant 
Rs. 4,246 were allotted to the Superintendent, Arehreological Survey, for special 
repairs to the temple at Baijnath and for annual repairs to and maintenance of 
Hindu and Buddhist Monuments in the Punjab ; Rs. 6,600 to the Director
General of Archreology in India for the conservation of monuments at Taxila 
and Rs. 189 to the Public Works Department for acquiring land for the making 
of a causeway at Bajaura in the Kulu Sub-Division. The provision of Rs. 162 
for annual repairs to the combined Godown and Archreological Rest House at 
Harappa was, however, re-appropriated from the conservation g.cant to the new 
head 'L-Works '. 

BAJAURA . 
• Special repairs to the ancient- temple of BASHESHAR MAHADEO at Hat near 
Bajaura which had been in progress for some time were brought to completion, . • the item carri~d out during the last year being the construction of a causeway, 
200. yards in length, to give access to the building. 

BAIJNATH. 

At BAIJNATH (ancient Kiragrama) conservation was <!arried out to the oldest 
of the structura.l temples in the Kangra District, 1Jiz., the LINGA SHRINE of VAIDYA
NATHA after whom the place is named. The temple is picturesquely situated 
on the south bank of the Binnu (ancient Bindu!ca) stream, and, according to one 
of the inscriptions engraved on slabs built into the ma?J{japa, was erected in the 
year 1204 A.D. by Manyuka and his younger brother Ahuka during the barony 
(mnhun) at Kiragriima d Laksln:!tal).a~ a vassal of .hyachandra, the ruler of 
Trigarta. Almost miraculously, this temple remained uninjured by the terrible 
earthquakE> of 1905. The w!wle of this monument including the S!)nctum, ardha
rna?J{japa, ma'Y}ijapa and the porch was covered with a thick coat of plaster on 
the outside and with limewash on the inside, which effectually concealed the 
carvings on the ceilings. 8_ome of these accretions were removed many years. 

• D 2 
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CO~SERVATION-- Pl:NJAB. 16 

ago, but it was not until laiit year that the \Vhu~e of the building eould be freed 

from the disfigurement, except from the entablature of the porch and the ardha
rna~u}upv. Fur the most p.ut, ruof slabs were found intact beneath tbe covering 

of pla::->ter and only•ahont -:0 broken pieces had to be replaced by new oneK. The 
task of removing l.imewa.,;b from the carved ceiEng and upper part of the interior 
was an arduous one. Tiw treatment reconunendeu by the J .. reh~t·ologicul 
Cllemi..,t proved thoroughly su('cessful. The stor:e :surL:.t.ce \~as fir:-t :-nubbed 
with brushes, then c·leaned by the cont[r:uous dpplicatiou of a 10 per eent. RllL.l

tion of C'ommerc·ial Jluria;.ie .h·id and 6nnlly Hushed \Vith plenty of water to 

remove all traces ot the aei,l (Plate \', a). Ba~table measure,; of c:unserva.tion 
were ,dso carried out to tbe :snJHlier ~~ru<:tures in the compound of the Vaidy:~

na tha temple and to tlt3 :-U!Tmtnding w~Jl. Thus the suuth-eal'\t portio~~ of 1 he 

Bhairavu shrine and its duonvuy W~it('b WPre hJdly cracked awl out of ;)lumb 

were dismantled <md rebuilt with the origimd n:aterict L The shatteredm udem 

dhartt~a.salrl of ;,;un-dried brich, wh.ieh "'tood aerol'\d the north compound wall, 
~as removed_ The reetduuulur room <:!t the nurth-west corner of the surruund-c 
ing wall was badly leakn,:..: as its ea~t w:1ll bad cra('ked, tht• parapets broken 

at fWVCraJ place;;; awl rla.:-;ter decayed. The crach \VCre grouted, part of the 
east \\all and parv;,et'> n•,tored and the roof terrueed with lime euncrete 4" thick; 

the tower at the uprth ·e. ~t cornet of the eLelo:-.ure wa" deared t~f rank ,·e~eta

tion and rllised to the lt·i·•ht of the exi~tin'.!; (iuorwu L The stone floor nf the . ~ '· ~ . . 

temple endoJ:>ure wa-; renewed all along the \- ""t and a16o in a few place" on the 

north. The removal of the rlharma.~dl{t refdTed to above and the dl-hris lying 

alou·.; the north W<.dl cf the compound revealed <:tn <Hleit>nt drain. Thi.s dr::tin is 

com,eeted on the ea,t v.ith a ebannel fe\1, dtJout a mi!e to the north-e.:< ut a 
higher reach, by t!:e wct·er of the Binnu strt'am JU\l on the we;;t with tll aneient 

h:nk measuring 5~' 3"X 42' 71
'. The tt.n~ h<b titeps in the middle o: the north 

and ,.;uuth 'Side:-; aad wa:s meant, no Llo:1Lt, for ablution;:; before entering the shrine 
fN wurship. To prevPm the entry uf <:att!e, tloor leaves have been J•rovided to 

entr':lnces on the east, ·wrth-we:>t and :;o;1th. Jungle \Vas e!eared from <lll over 

an(1 arom,d the monun~enl. • 
Sm~e red stuue facin!l, similar to the ori:..;:nd, \Vas provided to the rrate·wav - .., . 

of the temple ut .\lALOT and a jJart of the bn,:-:en basement of the .-;n .. !!Pr temple 

ut .-\:\Jq W<l.s re"toreJ in .. k·l11:jur and the approach from the villagd to the monument 

repmred. Jungle was deared fron: the temple in the XL·Rpt:R .FuRT, r.he 

in,:,:eribetl roek-. -1t K.L'\HY.\3-A tWd PATHYAR and UAcRI KHAXKAR T.l!.:.\H'LES at 

~AClL\!{ CJnd U.bSAL L the !<.angra District. A ma::;onry well, t~ix: feet in 
diilnwter, waJ sue:.: in the compound of the Combined Godown and Areba:ological 

Rest 1 fo~e at llARAPPA. 

• 

C~ITED PROVISCES HINDU AND BlJDDHIST :MONTJ\.-fEXTS. 
' • 

By .Ur. ~'l-1. S. Fats. 

Origina11y the Government of India granted Rs. 14,715 for the conservation 
of Hindu and Kuddh1~:-t .\Ionuments in the Urut~d Provinces. This amount 

• • 
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17 CONSERVATION-UNITED PROVINCES. 

was subsequently supplemented by a further grant of R':'!. 8,654 raising the total 
allotment to Rs. 23,368, of which Rs. 13,520 were allotted to the Superintendent, 
Archa-ological Survey, Muhammadan and British Monuments, Northern Circle, 
and Rs. 9,849 to the. Superintendent, Archreological Survey, Uindu and Buddhist 
Monuments, Northern Cirele, Lahore. From the total grant a sum of Rs. 2,268 
was re-appropriated to the new head 'L-"'\Vorks' and Rt~. 141 withdrawn, reducing 
the grant to Rs, 20,960. The chief works of conservation carried out in the 
United Provinces are summarised below. 

DEOGARH. 

As stated in the Annual Report for the year 1927-28, the back or east face 
of the Gupta temple at DEOGARH was in a perilous condition. It was therefore 
decided to dismantle and rebuild it with the original material. For this purpoRe 
stone masons were imported from Agrn. and it. is gratifying to observ_e that despite 
the large Rir.e of blocks used in the temple, the work was accomplished satisfac
torily. The only surviving lintel in the chhajja, which projected on t)lis side 
immedia.tely a,bove the frieze of the window pattern, bad become tilted. on 
account of the displacement of the superstructure. This lintel was taken down 
and set back at right angles to the face. The core was then relaid in plumb 
and the facing ~estored. The eore of the south wall at the corners which threat
ened to fall down received similar treatment and a large stone in the north face 
was underpinnecl. After this, grouting was done liberally on all sides to make 
what remains of the sikhara absolutely watertight (Plate III, c). The compound 
has been reduced to a uniform level and arrangements made for its drainage by 
providing outlets in the Rurrounding wall on the west. Foundations of seven 
structures were uncovered in the compound. Of these, two were mentioned in 
t~e Arcba:ological Survey Report for 1927-28. The other five, i.e., four on the 
east and one on the south, are quite fragmentary. In the course of this clearance 
numerous architectur~'1l pieces were brought to light. These belong mostly to 
the :3tructures just mentioned and have been separately stackud nt the corners 
of thi compound. 

Two of the four Gupta pillars which were lying on the apron of the sculpture 
godown were set up on suitable stone pedestals flanking the portico . 

• 

LAKHAMANDAL. 

The original floor of t.he LAKHESHVAR Temple•at LAKHA:M:ANDAL in the Debra 
Dun District was struck last year 2' 6" below the modern floor. The latter 
with the debr,is below it, ha.i3 now been removed in order to expose the • Qriginai 
floor; as this floor bas already an e!sy ~lope towards the valley, no other provi
sion for drainage is necessary. Excavation around the roofless linga shrine, 
in the northern part of the compound, re-vealed the fact that n~t Oitly this but 

• 
a.lso the t:•canty remains of an earlier brick structure beneath it belonged to a 
later date than the original floor of the Lakheshvar temple. The latter structure 
was therefore the .structure originally constructed on this site. • The . brick 

• • • 
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remains just mentioned extend westward right below and beyond the images 
of the door-keepers Jaya and Vijaya which were [ir::;t identified by Rai Bahadur 
Daya Ham Salmi ar~d northward beneath the compound wa:l and another house. 
It is noteworthy that these image:s, which at any rate are not later in date than 
the Lakheshvar temple, are fixed in rectangular yonis Jireetly restin,g on the 
b1·iek remains referred to above and not on their own pede::>tah. They mu~t 

therefore have been set up in their prPsent positions about the same tinH' as the 
existing linga ~hrine was construeted. 

The li1iga :>hrine has been preserved as it was in order to prevent the com
pound from being used by stray ~Sheep and cattle, the currounding walls nortb 
and south have been extended further and provided w~th wieket ga':es (Plate 
IV, d). Stone lintels, jambs, etc., whieh were lying !n front of the nunn 
Lakheshvar temple, have been sta.cked again"t the baek wall of the court. 

KAslA. 

The building 'N' situated between the morta::<t'3ries ' L' and ' M ' on the north 
ami 'o' on the sou~h, whieh wa:,; in an unti<ly condition, Wttl:i freed from dibris 
and its walls repaired, where netet>sary, in accordance with itc pl<:!H publi!ihed 
in the .Archa:ological Survey Report for 1906-7. During the previous repairs to 
Jlona;,;tery '0 'r.o doorways had been provideu to the cells on the sou~h side c:.s 
they ·were ind1eated 7te1ther on the published plaJ' of the buildin:.; nor in the walls 
of which only the foundation;; lwd smviveLl. This orni::ssion has no\Y be~:•n mede 
good (Plate li f, a). The bottom of the anc:ent sink in front o( the image known 
as :\latha Kuar was strengthened with a layer of cement <·oncrete, 8'' thick, and its 
surrounding walls pointed with een:ent. As a preliminary to gilding with gold 
leaf, the uewiy re"torcd XJRVA~A Sn':PA has been lime plastered at the cost of 
}Jr. C Po Kyu of Burma and the umbrellas over its hti were re-soidereJ and 
seeurely iixed to the shaft. • 

BHlTARGAOX. 

The Gupta brick temples at HtnTARGAON aU<L PARACLl m the C'awnpur 
Di>:>trict have been tully described by Dr. J. Ph. Vogel.l Xumerous open• joints 
in the masonry of the s:ikh11ra were freed fTom grass and treated with sunk cement 
pointing down to 10 ieet from the top of the spire. ~\. large nlm tree growing 
on the top WJ:.,; de~troye1l root and branch by di~mantling some ma~or:ry whieh 
was afterwan.b rebuilt with origmal bricb. Lime plaster and pointing done to 
the interior of the temple up. to the dad0s by the Public \Vorks Department 
were serRped oft J.nd open joints treated with reeessed cement pointieg. 
Rubbish. was removed from the cella, the missing sal wood door p.rovicled to the 
entwnce and the corners of the enclo.,ure • were repaired. 

PARACLI. 
• 

As only one of the SIX ~:'ide::> of the sixteen-~ided temple at lJ ARAL'Ll, that 
were extant at Dr. Vogel's visit t\venty years ago, has collapsed, namely, the one 

1 A. S. J., '1.908-V, PP· .5-21, 

• • 
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on the north side, it was considered sufficient to grout with cement the large 
vertical fissures in the interior on that side and to underpin the walls where 
necessary, both inside and out, with old bricks lying on the site. Voids in the 
thickness of the end walls due to the absence of structural oond were carefully 
repaired and open joints pointed with cement. Bulged out courses at the top .; 
were relaid, jungle and df>bris cleared for 10 feet all round and the plinth excavated 
to about 3 feet in order to expose the original basement and the step in front. 
On seven sides the plinth was restored up to the torus base moulding. The 
original floor was recovered and the notice board shifted to a more appropriate 
spot (Plate V, b). 

TIK..<\.ITG AN J. 

The late medi::eval temple at TIKAITGANJ built alongside the bridge over the, 
Bita river by Raja Tikait Rai in 1122-1202 A.H. at mile 10 of the Lucknow • 
Malihabad Road was conserved during the year. The east wall of its • compound 
was generally underpinned and broken jambs and the arch of the doorway 
restored. Owing to saltpetre the arched panels on this side had to be re-plastered 
with lime as also the series of niches over the ~ntrance. The north wall of the 
compound abutting on the road had fallen and. was restored by the District Board 
when they were engaged in repairing the road close by. It is to be regretted 
that modern instead of lakhattri bricks were used in rebuilding this wall and that 
the row of small niches which existed on the inner face in the small preserved 
portions was not continued in the new work. The latter omission has been 
made good and ·two large cracks m the west wall grouted. The copings have 
also been made watertight. 

Below the dome the temple is octagonal. It had four opemngs at the 
cardinal points alternating with false door panels. Of the former, that on the 
ea$ was used as a ·doorway, the remaining three being closed with delicately 
carved stone jal'is. One of the latter openings had lost its jiili and been bricked 
up. This infilling hatt now been removed. Two broken arches of the temple, 
a part of the south chhajja and the bottoms of several corner pilasters were 
repaired; the compound was cleared of jungle and cracks in the platform round 
the shrine repaired. A notice board of protection was set up near ·~he bridge 
where it can be seen. easily from the road. • 

JAGESHVAR. 

The stone floor between the M:rityuiijaya and !'ushti Devi temples at Jagesh
var was renewed and the wooden railing of the chhatri of the former, which had 
been damaged by the cutting down of a walnut tree near the western en<i of the 
enclosure, repaired. The cracked li~el qf the Jageshvar temple was strutted 
up on a vertical T iron frame, and the ridge pole of the new bhogasiilii supported 
on a wooden prop. • 

~ • 
SARNATH. 

To obviate the necessity of annual colour washing at the MusEUM 

oF ARCHJEOLOGY AT SARNATH, ~he inner walls of the central room ana the large 
• • 
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room in the south wing were treated with Cuk<•rium washable di::;temper of Bl:lth 
Stone colour and, as an experimental meat:>ure, eoncrete terraeing wa~ applied 
to a part of the roof of the t>outh wing to prevent the appearance uf moi::;tu.rc 
under the :->offits of the .Jack arches. \\'ire fencing was erected around the newly 
constructed quarters for the l 'ustodian and ~ervants. 

Carved and other t>tones lyin~ about the CHANDEL TE~IPU~ at ~.\KCIO in 
the .Jhanf'i District and the roeky HALL at tiEE~JA in the Allahabad District 
were t-\tacked. Clearance of jun~le and dres::>ing of eompound:> were e,J.rried 
out at SITA-KI-RAsui at :.\L-\XKLTAR in the Allahabad Di.striet, GHCOL"A·i:L\·)Lqa 

at BARW.\ :SAGAR in the Jhan,i Di::>tric-t c:nd the BRICK TK~Jru:s at BAHt·A uncl 

TIXD_\l"LI in the Fatehpur District. Xotiee hoard-; were provided at the above
mentioned monuments, ad well ac; at the Fo!{T AT KA.iA, J)istriet AJLlft<.~.bad. 

Jungle was cleared frotn the BIJAIGARH Fon iu the :\lirzapur District, the old 
dilapidated railing around the GuPTA PILLAR at Hunm in the Uhazipur District 
replaeed by a new one and wire feneing around tlle !Jillar at Benares made taut. 

Twenty-four tStandarti enamelled notiee board1":1 were pureha:o;ed aml :!0 of 
them fixed to central protected monuments. .\greements were execute! l m 
respect of 23 monuments. 

PUN .JAB MCHAMMADAN A~D BRITISH ::.\iONU:::\:fENTS. 

By Jh' . • J. F. Blakiston. 

LAHORE. 

The }'ear under report j,; the second year in ·whieh eonservation \Vorb (both 
Hindu and Buddhi,;t and .Uuh<11U!lladan and Hriti,;h) in the Punjab have been 
executed departmentally by thi-> office. The programme attended tl, was 

• 
a.s heavy as that dealt with Ill the previous year both a::; regard:> the ,;pec:al 
repairs to monumentt'i and their annual repairs and mai~tenanee and ,,;] the 
worb, for which funds ha.d been allotted, were sueee,duUy brought to comple
tion. Detailed estimates were prepared for all annual repair works <H!41 the 
best use was made d the grants, which in most ea.-;p . .., were very ::;mall under this 
head, while the ,;a vings owin~ to low tewler rates offered by contractors were 
abo usefully employed~ 

The total amount expended during the year un the sluhanunadan an<l British 
~lonuments in the Punjat' \Vttl"i _R..,_ 1,01,12.5 out of which R$. 24,041 were ,;pent 
on arulUal repairs and maintenance, Rs. 57,77.5 on ->pecial works and the baiance 
of Rs. 19,309 on the upkeep of the water purnpin~ plants at the Areh<Bolo~ica] 
Gardens•in La.hore and at Shahdara. The Lahore Fort was again the centre of 
activities and will continue tu be so for•a n~mber of years to come till its layout 
on the lines of the .Agra and Delhi Fortt~ and the conservation operatiom therein 

• 
are completed. • 

It was t~tated in the previow> report that the southern chabritra in J.HIAN

GIR'::; (~CADR.ANGLE had been paved with country bricks in diaper pattern. lt 
had been proposed to pave the northern one m a similar manner, but it was 

• • 

• 
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decided later that as this platform would be ·an important feature, being situated 
in front of the Bari Khwabgah, which is being fitted up as a small museum of,. 
mediooval armour and other objects of local interest, it should, ,:though more 
expensive to execute, conform with the old 1\'lughal _desig~. ·Accordingly an 
estimate amounting to Rs. 5,112 for relaying the floor of •this chabUtra after the 
design of the floor in front of the Chhoti Khwabgah was prepared and the work 
although started late in the financial year was completed befor~ its close. This 
Quadrangle was laid out during last year but the plots formed by the pathways 
had not been grassed. This work was taken in hand and finished, the aspect 
of the court thereby being very much improved. . 

The courtyard of the DIWAN-I-AM having been cleared by the PU:blic Works 
Department of the debris of Barracks Nos. 2 and 3 in June 1929 as noted in last 
year's report, steps "'Were taken towards the laying out of the area and preparing 
it for planting shrubberies and lawns as soon as possible. Three estimates were 
prepared in this connection : ( i) for raising the back and front walls of the ruined 
compartments or cloisters surrounding the Diwan-i-Am Courtyard two feet above 
the ground leyel, (ii) for levelling and dressing the whole area of this enclosure 
for turfing and (iii) for making pathways in the courtyard· and steps up to the 
level of the platform in front of the Diwan-i-Am. The contractor who was 
given the levelling and dr~ssing operations did not perform his work satisfac· 
torily and accordingly the work had to be taken out of his hands and executed 
departmentally by daily labour, while the other two works were completed by 
the contractor in charge. In short the three works were brought to completion 
during the year under report, and the area is now ready for grassing in the plots 
formed by the intersection of the pathways and for the planting of shrubs around 
the courtyard on the sites of the old compartments. 

It was stated in the last year's report that an estimate had been prepared for 
the distribution of water for irrigating this area. This work was also taken in 
hand side by side with the ·works referred to above. It has been executed through 
the agency of the.Public \Vorks Department, Punjab, at a cost of Rs. 13,320. 

Latrines for the use of the inferior staff employed or to be employed in the 
for1i have 'been constructed at the north-east corner of the fort and an old building 
of the time of the first British occupation of the fort is in course of conver

. sion into quarters for· the permanent staff, e.g., peo~s, caretakers, gardeners, 

etc. 
Works of repairs carried out at the Lahore Fort were the underpinning and 

sunk lime pointing to the 'Arzgah ; repair~ to the chhajja of the Chhoti 
Khwabgah ; the underpinning of certain portions of the fort wall especially at the 
south-east corner and the underpinning of the fine masonry work of.the arches 
and jambs of the Hathipol Gat~. • 

No. special repair works were executed at JAHANGIR's TOMB during the year. 
Th.e annual repairs mostly consisted of the underpinning and. pointing of the 
walls of the rooms surrounding the AKBAR! SARAI and the enclosu're wall of the 
same, Repairs to the decayed masonry of the platform wall around the tomb 
and the jamb of an arch to the north of the western gateway were .also. executed. 

E • • 
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The floors of the rooms around the central ehamhP-r of the tomb have been relayeJ 
with kankar lime C'oncretc> and the broken plar-;ter of the walls has been renewed. 
A portion of pavement at the south-west corner of the roof of the tomb had 
become lom<e and it bas been reset in white cement. 

• ·with the exception of certain special repairs tc' a c-om!Jound wall and a few 
other small items, which were undertaken at a cost of Rs. 1,590 at the Tmm OF 

MAHARAJA SHER SIXGH (Plate IV, c) which is :-;ituated t:~ome three miles outside 
Labore, only minor repairs have been executed at the other Lahore monuments 
and call for no special comment. 

The work of installing an electric motor for centrifugal pumptS at the well 
which supplied water to the }L-\.Zl'Ri RiGH garden, wat:~ commenced but eould 
not be completed owing to some misunderstanding between the Electrieal and 
Public \Yorb Departments, who were executing the wor:cs on behalf of the 
Archreological Department. 

At the BEGA.:VI-KI-SARAI at ATTOCK (Plate IV, b) work was continued from 
the previous year. It consisted for the moHt part o£ patf'h-work repairs to walls 
and lintels of door openings and the collection of rnarram for spreading within 
the area. The expenditure here amounted to R~. 2,008. An estimate for 
further work at this monument ha6 been drawn up and after the items, consist 
ing chiefly of more patf'h-wor;{ repairs provided in it, have been done little wcrk 
beyond that of ordinary maiatenanee should be required at this sarai. 

Xo other works of impMtanee except the special repairs to the temple at 
BAIJXATH, which have been noticed above in the paragraph relating to Hindu 
and Buddhist monuments, were undertaxen in the Punjab by this oflice. 
Ordinary annual repairs were executed at all the other monuments. 

GARDENS. 
• 

The ARCHJEOLOGIC'AL (hRDEXS at LAHORE were efficiently maintained by 
the Superintendent, Government Archa-ological Gardens. J'here was a fine 
display of multi-coloured 'annuals ' in the beds around the central tank at the 
SHAL.UIAR GARDENS both during the autumn and spring months and the ~·ose 

gardens on either side with their profusion of blooms in seat:~on, were mueh ad
mired. Four small rose beds have been newly planted with fresh varieties • 
obtained from England and the shrubberies laid out in the lower terrace a couple 
of years ago are doing welL The annual Chiraghan fair was held in this garden 
in the last week of }larch. On this occasion, owing to better arrangements 

• having been made to protect the rose and flower beds and to the prompt mea1'ures 
adopted f~r the removal of the ine\-i.table mess, the damage and inconvenience 
accruing· from this rnela was reduced to a minimum. 

A sum of Rs. 4,107 was allotted by •the Director General of Archroology for 
lowering, levelling. and regrassing the plots in the lower or 3rd terrace. The 
amount, bowe\'er, was received too late in the year to permit of the work being 
executed and was therefore surrendered. It has since been re-allotted and the 
work is in fun progress . 

• 

• • 

• 
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Upon the completion of the section of the restored causeway near the 
entrance to the ToMB OF J~<\HANGIR, at SHAHDARA Clerodendron creeper was 
planted against the side wall, which is already entirely covered by a mantle of 
greenery, It is expec.ted that it will be possible next year .to complete the resto
ration of at least three more side walis of the causeways at this garden and it is 
confidently hoped that funds will be available annually for this work until all 
the side walls together with their brick paved pathw~tys have been restored. 
A further strip of kachcha causeway to the south-east of the tomb was clefl,rcd of 
trees and date palms and the ground was levelled, grassed and planted with 
cypress trees in a manner similar to the other ca!lseways. Apart from these 
minor improvements work followed approximately the routine of previous year, 
special care being taken to prov-ide a good display of ' annuals' and flowering 
plants in the beds and borders. 

At the HA~iiRi B.AGH 8-AR.DEN near the Fort, dwarf Clerodendon hedges· 
were substituted for. the Dura.nta ones and ·are now well established. Owing to 
its proximity to the city, this garden is much frequented by city dwellers, so much 
so that the staff in charge find it exceedingly difficult to prevent damage to flower 
beds, etc., and are perpetually clearing up the rubbish -left about on the lawns. 

NORTH-WEST FRONTIER PROVINCE. 

By Mr. J. F. Blakiston. 

The conservation of the ancient monuments in the North-West Frontier 
Province was this year undertaken wholly by the ArehaJOlogical Department. 
A proposal that the monuments in this Province should be transferred from 
the charge of the local Public ·works Department having been submitted previ·· 
tmsly to the Government of India and although sanction to the transfer had not 
actually been received, it was considered unnecessary to place funds at the dis
posal of the Public~orks Department except for one work, which was in progress 
from the previous year. The sanction of the Government of India to take effect 
fro~ tbe 1st April 1930 was received in February. 

Rs. 182 were spent on special repairs by the Public Works Department and 
Rs. 2,392 on ordinary annual repairs and maintenanci by the ArchOC>ological 

Department:. 
r.rhe work of construct-ing an enclosure wall around the inscribed rock at 

SHAHDAUR, Agror Valley, Hazara District, refeJTed to last year was continued 
in the present year and the work, the only special repair work, was brought to 
completion at an additional cost of Rs. 182. • 

It is hoped in the near future t .. extend works of special repair in this ProYince 
to Bilot Kafirkot '\n the Dera Ismail Khan District and to continue works at 
Takht-i-Bahi and Jamalgarhi in the Peshawar District, and -at the Mansehra 
rocks in the Hazara Distric~. The preparation of estimates in respect of these 
monuments is in hand and works will be executed after the estimates have been 
approved and funds become available. • 

• E2 
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BOl\fBAY PRESIDEXCY \\ITH SI~"D. 

Hy Rai Balwd wr Daya Rmn Salmi. 

During the year under rerort the total grant for conservation works in the 
\Yestern Circle amouded to Rs. 1 ,37 ,074, out of whieh a sum of Hs. 3t;,997 ·was 
expended departmentally and the balance of Hs. 98,077 allotted to the Public 
\Yorks Department of the Government of Bombay for works undertaken by 
that agency. The whole d the grant was fully utilized save for a small sum of 
Rs. 1,293. 

The expenditure on current repair::,; and maintenance charges \vas Hs. 37,037, 

tbe remainder being devoted to ::;pecial repairs. Altogether sixty monuments 
received specir.l mea~ures of conservation. These worb \Vere all carried out 
under the guidance of .:\lr. Chandra. As that officer ha.-; been transff:'rred to the 
Eastern Circle, the task of descnbing then: has fallen. to the writer. In spite 
of the very shurt time at Lis dH.;posaJ, the lcttter has been a hle personally to inspect 
more than two-third:-~ of tL.e total nun:ber of works executed durin~ H.l29-3() 

antl the aecot:nt tht t followt> is ba::~ed upon detaileu note~ nwdP on the spot. 
l\lost of the photo~n~phs tbat aeeompany this descrir•tion were dso taken at the 
same time. 

ELEPHA~TA. 

The conservation wurb undertaken by this office indepeLdently of the Public 
Works Department com-isted of repairs to some twelve mor.umenb. At ELE

PHANTA the protection wall::> on either side of the main entrance portico to 

the GREAT CAVE were completed and attention ~iven to the existing means for 
the drainage of rain water. The quarters for the menial e::;tablis.hmcnt which 
were begun in the preceding year were also completed at a tota! cost of Rs. 7,050 . 

SHANWAR WADA. 

The SHA~WAR WADA J.<'oRT in the city of Poona, which ewas built by Baji 
Rao I (1720-40), the second Peshwa, has received considerable attention during 
the last ten years. The interior has been completely explored and what~'er 

portions of the original palace remained, brought bark to view ami now await 
conservation. The pres<irvation of the enclosing wall has gone hand in ham!. 
with the excavation operations. During the last year, the tops of the ramparts 
on the north and east sides were rendered watertight and only a few minor repairs 
now remain to complete this work . 

• 

• BASSEIN. 

The work carried out among the Pon"rcGL,ESE RE:\L\IXs in tLe llAssEIX FORT 
near Bombay con~isted of petty excavations at the .Fnx~ciSCAX ar:.d ST. PA.cL's 

Cm.·ncnEs~ whkh were undertaken to expose their fi"or~; and the lower portiom 
of their walls. Tl:e only objects found were one or two broken li:ndn ima~'eb 

/;" 

and a copper ewer (Plate VI, d) with a round body, a narrow neek, three sLort 
• 

• • 

• 
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1 egs, a curved handle, a spout and a lid fixed by a hinge of the same materia~. 
A similar vessel of the time of the Adil Shahi ·Kings was found in the moat, 
.surrounding the Ark Qila, the ancient citadel of Bijapur, and is now ·preserved 
in the Museum of Archreology there. The jug found at ~assein must therefore 
be of the same date. 

AH:MEDNAGAR. 

In the Annual Report for 1925-26 Mr. Chandra drew attention to the resem
blance of the plan and elevation of the waterpalace known as FARIA BAGH at 
AH:MEDNAGAR (built in the time of Burhan Shah of the Nizam Shahi Dynasty) 
to those of the Taj at Agra and the tomb of Humayun at Delhi. The original 
estimate for repairs to this intere~ting monument, which was framed in 1925-26 
.and amounted to Rs. 8,430 has already been exceeded and a revised estimate 
is necessary to provide for further measures required. The operations to be 
mentioned in the present report related to the restoration, with new stones, of 
the coping of the retaining wall of the octagonal platform on which the palace 
stands and similar repairs to the plinth of the several open recesses. It may 
:be observed here in passing that the square tank around t4e palace is only about 
three feet deep: and not seventeen as wrongly stated in the Gazetteer of the 
Ahmednagar District. 

KARLA. 

Two important improvements carried out at KARLA during rec>ent years 
were the levelling up of the area in front of the caves, the demolition of the modern 
booths erected for use at fairs and the construction of a channel along the brow 
·Of the hill for the diversion of rainwater from. the front of the caves. The 
·Compound had· also been completely enclosed by a surrounding wall of stone 
rubble and this has now been provided with a neat stone gate. It is gratifying 
"to observe here that the Government of Bombay have decided to take over the 
maintenance of the small link road· from the Poona-Bombay road to the foot 
of the Karla hill~ 

• JOGESVARI. 

The JoGESVARI CAVE, which is probably the largest known Brahmanical 
cave temple next to the great Kailasa at Ellt:H:a, exhibils a marked resemblance 
to the main cave at Elephanta in its general plan, in the style of its pillars and the 
nature of the sculptured reliefs with which it is adorned. The subjects deli
neated on this cave which find their exact C()Unterparts at Elephanta are the 
marriage of Siva and Parvati and Parvati in a temper over the inner doorway 
of the porch on the east, the great Ta:r;tc;I.ava dance above its outer doer~ay; and 
Rava:r;ta's attempt to uproot the &ila::wa over the outer doorway of the isolated 
portico on the east. The relief between the scenes showing the marriage and 
the quarrel, which does not appear hitherto to have been <!orr(>J3t.ly identified 
shows Lakulisa holding the "usual staff in the left hand. This deity is also 
portrayed above the west doorway of the central shrine in the main hall. One 
or two reliefs on the wall between the middle and the western do0€ways opening 

• • 
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into the verandah on the sout\ side do not appear to have been noticed anywhere. 
They require first to be cleaned up. The Jogesvari temple must ori~inally 

have been dedicated to Sliva. According to the Cave Temples of India (1880), 

p. 477, the central shl;ine contained a large lit?ga on a square sfilar,kha or pede,.,tal. 
The slab containing the piiduldi of .Jogesvari or Vur~:l w!th the modern wooden 
canopy a hove it, referred to in the Gazetteer published in 1882, mu,;t therefore 
have been installed during +he two years preceding thi:; date. The [i,?ga rnay 
still be buried under the modern raised floor or may lwve been removed. The 
steps leading to the four doorwap of the eentra: shrine are abo mo!lern ar~d 

require repairs. It woul~ be very interesting to do away with the mo<;ern 
piidukci slab and the wooden eanopy and to dig the floor of tbe eentral sltrine 
down to its origina 1 level. The origina I ro<'k-eut steps on all four side,; <·ould 
also then he exposed and repaired. The temple, however, does not belong t<; 
Government, and the owner-:; arc not likl:'ly to J.:1,ree to an_v drastie measure-> of 
this kind. 

rntil 1925-26 the interior of the Cave temple wa,; buried under a thick laver 
of debris and silt deposited by tht:> inru,;h of WBter through the open pas.-;ages on 
the ea;:;t and the we"t, and the open court6 on the ea...,t and the south under huge 
boulders fallen from the Lill in \vhieh the temple is excavated. All this dtl1ris 

and silt have since been cleared away and a ehannei eut through the fte:ds to 
carry off rain water from the original rock-cut drain at the south-east corner 
of the temple. Steps have abo been ta!<en to prevent the flow of rain water 
into the cave and .even during the momoPn th greater part of the monument 
is now free from water. Tbe only r:ortions that eontiuue to be flooded are the 
two corridors on either side of the inner entrance portico on the east side. This 
is due to leakages through a deep channel in the top of the rock which paMes 
immediately over thi,; portit·o. Arrangement-:; will soon be made to make it 
·watertight. Other mea,.;ures are, how·ever, neeesl"ar_v for the preservatioa of. 
this interesting temple. The rock from which the temple has been exeavated 
is a friable variety of trap, which has deteriorated considerablJ dming the twelve 
centuries that the temple has been in existenee. The portion:-< of the monumt>nts 
that have suffered most seriously from this ce.u:,;e are nine out of the ter: pil~ars 

which support tht:" outer eave:s of the southern wrandah, the pillars of the we-.,tern 
portieo and those in tb~ outer eastern entram·e. Repair~ to one of the pillar, 
at the ea>">t end of the t<outheru verandah were taken in hand in 1928-29 and 
succes:'>fully completed, in exact imitation of the well preserved pillar adjoining it. 
The eost of thi..., wo!'k has .been only 1{..,, 522, and it seems extremely 
desirable to g:mJually treat the other decayed pillars in the same way . 

• 
BIJAP~R •• 

The only other work undertaken departmentally during the past yea.r was 
the acquisition, at•a eost of Rs. 10,928, of a Jar)J;e area of hmd to the south of the 
unfinished To:\IB of 'ALi 11 •AmLSH,'iH (1656-1672) ·at BIJAPt:R which f('ntttins 
dirty and will now be suitably laid out with lawns and will abo enable the provi
sion of a pr8per approach to this monument . 

• 
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The works carried out by the Public Works Department are detailed below.:
Of the numerous buildings with which the 'Adilshahi :Kings (1489-1686) 

adorned the city of Bijapur, as many as 117 are included in the list of central 
protected monuments. · The majority of these buildings are situated within the 
great city wall which is still standing to its former height • over more than half 
of its original circuit of 6! miles. Some 20 of these structures lie within the 
inner citadel or Ark-Qila which bas a circumference of over a mile in length. 

Special repairs were carried out to fourteen out of the protected monuments 
during the year under report. A large section, 29 feet in length, of the north 
bastion of the MANGOLI GATE or FATI;I DAR~AZA in the outer city wall had fallen 
down. This has been repaired and only the battlements at the top remain to 
be restored. Similar repairs have been carried out to a large section of the 
curtain wall adjoining the ZOHRAPUR GATE as well as to the double flight of steps 
ascending to t~e platform on the top of the rampart in the section adjoining 
the small gate to the east of the Gol Gumbad. A suitable parapet wall has 
also been added along the inner edge of the staircase leading to the top of the 
LANDA QASSAB BASTION. This is an innovation but has been ,provided for the 
convenience of the numerous visitors who inspect this bastion on account of the 
two guns, a small one and a large one, which have remained upon it from the 
reign of the 'Adih;hahi dynasty. It may. perhaps be worth while to replace 
these guns in their original positions und~r the supervision of a military expert. 
A systematic effort is being made to rid the city wall of the cactus bush which 
envelopes parts of it, and during the last year a length equal to three-fourths of 
a mile was freed from such jungle. 

At the ToMB of Mui;IAMMAD 'ADILSHAH (1626-1656), generally known as the 
GoL GuMBAD and probably the biggest domed hall of ancient times, the most 
important item of conservation during recent years has been the filling up of the 
cracks in the dome. An estimate amounting to Rs. 8,873 was framed in 1924 
for treating these cracks. Six of them have already been successfully repaired 
and it is expected ~hat th~ unspent balance of Rs. 1,000 will be sufficient for the 
filling up of the two cracks that still remain to be attended to. Another piece 
of work carried out within the precincts of the Gol Gumbad was· the repair of 
four of the arches of the arcaded dalans on the south side of th"e ':Naqqarkhana. 

Rapairs to the MASSA BAUDI (Sanskrit MATSYA-VAPi) or the Fish Tank to 
the north of the Mausoleum of Mul;lammad, have now•been finally completed, 
and it has also been ascertained definitely that the elevated cistern on the south 
side of this tank, which was filled with water drawn up by a mot from the tank, 
was really meant to feed the water tower at tl'le north-east corner of the com
pound wr.ll of the G~l Gumba~. . This latt~r water to~er r~q~ires. repairs and, 
when it has been put m order, It Will be possible to use 1t for ungatmg the ·lawns 
on the east side ·of the Gol Gunfbad. • 

The ATHAR MAI;IAL, also built by Sul~an Mul;J.ammad is, ac~ording to a local 
tradition and a Persian inscrjption of the Hijra year 1111 engraved '"upon a stone 
slab, the repository of two hairs of the beard of the Prophet of Islam. These 
relics are kept in one of the rooms upon the upper storey. Another room in the 

• 
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same ~torev wa,; decora!ed wit!1 oil paintings, perts of which buve survi\'eJ iu a 
much defaced condition. The outer euves d tbe roof of the one-storyetl hall 
on the east side of the palace are "upported upon four hw::e teakwood viH<~rs 

composed of uncut logs li:1ed with dre:::sed timber wor:-: to f!;ive them an octa:.?;onal 
shape. These planks had decayed and are now bein,2 renewed. Attention 
was also given to the wooden chlwjja to the eastern hall, which had lost :t:> or;ginal 
covering and has now been succes~du!ly trea:ed with a layer of malthoid. An
other improvement effected at thil'l monument consisted in the laying out 
of the open ground..; to the north and east of the main building with murum paths 
and grassy plots. The J.UIAZ )fAHAL to the north and the PASI }IAHAL to the 
east of the Athiir }labal, which presumably did duty as gatewayH to the central 
building, need repairs. 

The TAJ Ru:vr, named after Taj Rultana, the Queen of Ibrahim 11 A_dilshah~ 

is the largest monument of its kind in Bijapur. The entrance to the tank which 
faces the north, iH spanned by a high arch 33 feet across and on both sides of it 
stretch long lines of arched dalrws, no doubt meant for the accommodation of 
travellers, etc. The dalans on the east side of the entrance include a large 
chamber covered by a uorne half of which has fallen down. The exposed section 
of the existing portion was treated with lime and gauged <:>oncrete. The dalar1s 
further to the ea..-.t of t:.ti8 chamber have perished but excavations carried out 
last year have brought to li3ht well built eellars underneath them. Further 
excavation in the open area on the :-;outh i" neee;,;sary, the more so a.., ,_:milvr 
chambers appear to exi.:>t along the outer fa('e of the ea..;t wall of the tank. A 
proposal to acquire the area between thi~ monumer.t and the Jod Gumba.d is 
under consideration and it will then be possir)le to improve the gn:mnds attached 
to both tb ese monuments on suitable line.-.. The outer plinth of the dala 11.:; on 
bot:h sides of the entrance gate is also being expo,;,ed and an area, 66 feet in width, 
is being excavated to tJ- e original level. When thii" work 1s completed it will 
be neces~ary to protect the area thus expoHed with a retaining wall capped witn. 
an iron rail. 

The GL'JAR B.\TDI to the east of the };ausoleum nf .\li' II Adilshah was a 
dirty pool of stagnant water and the area around it much mi.msed by the pe.ople 
living in the neighbourhood. A low surrounding wall was erected around it last 
ye<1r but if this does not succeed in improving matters it wi:l be for considera
tion whether thi;,; tank •should not be filled up outright. Its retaining wall bas 
clisappeared and there i::; nothing of Hpecial interest about it. 

Among the huildin<:;~ outside the city of Bijapur, only three or four received 
special repairs rJ u ring 6e last • year. They are situated at SA "L'RASPl.'R, four 
miles to the w~:st nf Bijapur. ~aurat~pur iH stated to have been founded by 
Ibrahim. fr in A.D. 1599 but never occupied by him. .\t S.\XOIT )lAIIAL ()Iusic 
Hall) which i:-> an almost exact copy of the (f!gan }Jahal at Hijapur, though of e 
somewhat smaller size. all neceHsary structural repairs haJ been carried out in 

• 
previous yea~. Excavationil carried out in the area. to tbe north of the building 
last year have brought to li2:ht the exi,.tence of a Inrge tank a!Jout l26'X 136', 

thus showing that a similar tank probably lie:> buried to the north of the Gagan 
• 

• 
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Mahal. From soundings taken by the Public vVorks Department, the tank · 
attached to the Sangit Mahal appears to be at least 12 feet deep. 

The NA.Ri MAIJ:AL or the. WoMEN's PALACE, which stands just opposite the 
Sangit Mahal, is surrounded by a high compound waiL. This small palace 
which was also designed on the lines of the Gagan Mahal is now a complete wreck 
and, as suggested by Sir John Marshall in 1921, no funds should be wasted upon 
its repairs. The compound wall has, however, been almost completely repaired 
by underpinning, etc., both on the inside and out and what little work remains 
to be done will be completed in the course of the next year. 

The only other works carried out at Bijapur that need be mentioned are 
the construction of a surrounding wall on three sides of the MuLLA MosQUE, 
the area on the fourth side not having been acquired as yet ; the erection of 
stone boundary pillars around certain monuments to demarcate lands belonging 
to them ; repairs to the surrounding wall of the MEHTAR MAHAL ; the acquisition 
of land for the purpose of digging a channel to carry off rain water from the low
lying ground around the BEGAM's MAHAL at ArNAPUR; and the provision of a 
new velvet curtain in front of the beautiful central mihrab at the Jumma Masjid. 

His Excellency the Governor of Bombay inspected some of the monuments 
at Bijapur and certain necessary improvements to approaches to buildings and 
other minor measures were carried. out in that connection. 

No ancient Hindu or Jaina buildings have survived at Bijapur and the only 
evidence of their former existence is supplied by two or three mosques, viz., 
MosQUE No. 294, situated in the compound of the Collector's bungalow, KARIMUD
D-DIN's MosQUE and a third and smaller mosque on the way to the Mangoli 
Gate, which are all adaptations or re-erections of materials obtained from 
temples. These mosques are the earliest Muhammadan structures and one of 
them, i.e., the one constructed by Karimud-d-din, must according to a Persian 
and a Nagari inscription engraved upon its pillars, have been erected in the year 
1402 Saka=A. D. 1324, soon after Malik Kafur's conquest of the Deccan. 

The temple at ~HHATARGI, distant 32 miles from Bijapur and some 9 miles 
from Hippargi, was declared a protected monument in 1928. It is· con
stru~ted in the Pallava style of architecture and its lower portions were hidden 
under debris. The necessary clearance was carried out last year (Plate VI, c). 

The temple consists of a square cella preceded by a square mandapa with 
• 

an entrance portico on each of the remaining three sides and an outer gateway 
built much on the lines of the ma?Jqapa and standing 35 feet to the east of the 
main structure. The whole monument was originally surrounded by an 
enclosure wall but no .portions of it have sur.:ived. Among the images with 
which the exterior is decorated special mention may be made of tho~e of the 
eight Dikpalas, of . Vishl).u and his incarnations, and of dancing girls> ·etc. A 
slab representing the Seven Mothers• is built in the inte::rior of the ma?Jrfapa and 
one or two images of Gal).esa were diBcovered in the excavai;.ion. The Siva
lingam which was originally worshipped in the sanctum is now fying in the 
ma1.r.qapa and a six-armed figure of Dattatreya, described in Sanskrit texts as an 
incarnation of the Brahmauical trinity, is now worshipped m its place. The 

• 
F 
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monument i~ in a fairly good ~tate of pre:o;ervation and the repatrs required are 
not likely to cost more than Rs. 3;000. 

• AHMEDABAD • 

The monumeat:o; at Ahmedabad in (kjarat were built by the king::~ of the 
Ahmadshahi dyna~ty (1+10-1556). They are all built in a mixed Hindu and 
)luhammadan style. During the year unc~er review only a few work:-; oi special 
repair were carried out to some of the monuments in the City of Ahmedabad. 
At SIDI SAY YID'S JIOSQl'E. :--o well known for it'5 exquisite tmcery work, 
earth and deb·ris have been clt'ared away to the original floor level from the south 
awl west :sides of the vayer chamber. The pEnth on the ea,;t side wa~ naturally 
hidd€'n behind the platform in front. The t-:tde,; of thi.,.; platform are now buried 
untler df>bris and the later enclosin;~ wall, and as the whole of this area bas recently 
been treated ·with lawLs ami flower be1b, it woul1l be inadvisable to disturb them. 
The only thing required is to eonsiruet two or three ,.;teps in 
the boundary wall on the south side and the corner of the 
give a!·ees-; to the arer that ha~ been lowered by exe..tvation. 
modem \Yalling on the oppo1\ite side should u],..,o be dernolisbed 
iu its place. The scrrounding WCJ :1 on both the north aml 

the space bet ween 
prayer chamber to 
The small bit of 

and ste:h provided 
:-outh sidt's should 

then be extended westwanl ,.;o as to end('"e an nre<t vf some 15 feet behind the 
mosr1ue. 

D.uu H.\RLR'H or Ru lbRIR's Ste' Wel:, :\losque and Tomb must originally 
have iormed together one estate and probably been surrounded by a common 
enclosure wall. ~\eco1~ding to two Persiar~ and Sanskrit inseriptior:s built in 
the wull of its stain ase, the step well was eonstmeted by a lady nurned Bai 
Harir, who was tl1e chief door-keeper in the Harem of King )lahmud Bigarha 
in the year ~amvat L5.j6 (j .. , D. 1499). The mosque and the tomb must abo 
have been constructed about the same date. The Persian inseription furth~r 

informs us that the well was surrounded by a garden of fruit trees. The tomb and 
the mosque are situated upon one and the same platform :!nd there are indiea
tions to show that the tomb must have been erected sometime after the mosque. 
The retaining walls of this platform on the north side and partly also on the• east 
side are hidden under debr-is and can be brought back to light if the modern en
closure wall built along the entire north side of the step well and the mosque 
and the tomb ean be got rid of. .A separate proposal for the aequisition of a 
strip of ground on the north side of the monuments and other improvements is 
under consideration. During the year under report some petty repairt:~ were 
earried out to the stone platform on the north side of the well and a small shed 
for the t~aretaker constructed to the south of it. 

The Qt'~:E:x's }IosQl:E and To:vtB i:Q. thi Sarangpur quarter of the City of 
Ahmedabad, built in the time of }Iahmud Bigarha, were declared as protected 
monuments ~ 1'909. In 1910 the management of these two monuments along 
"vith that of eight other monuments in that eity was •transferred to the .\hmedabad 
Sunni ~luslim \Vaqf Committee. The Department has failed so lur to obtain 
agreements under settion 5 of the Ancient ~Honuments Preservation ~\.ct of 1904 

• • 
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from the aforesaid committee and little attention has been paid to these monu
ments, save for the usual current repairs. Two important measures of- improve
ment are urgently needed but they cannot be carried out in the existing conditions. 
One of these relates to the proper drainage of these buildings. The inner com
pound between the Mosque and the Tomb is now three to lour feet lower than 
the level of the streets around them. The lane behind the mosque occupies a 
still higher level than the streets on the other three sides with the result that the 
whole of the plinth and the elegant perforated windows in the back wall of the 
prayer chamber are closed up and all light and ventilation completely shut off 
from that direction. A little excavation was carried out in this lane during the 
year under report and disclosed parts of the windows. The rest of the work, 
however, is precluded by the existence of a modern building which has two or 
three doorways opening into this lane. The only solution to my mind would be 
to acquire the modern house, to dig the ground down to the original level and to· 
arrange for the drainage of the area through the underground municipal drainage. 
The rain water from the interior of the building could also be similarly disposed 
of. I understand that an application in this respect was made to the Munici
pality of Ahmedabad but that they declined the request on the ground that their 
underground drainage is only meant for sullage water. The other improvement 
required is the demolition of the modern infillings from the interspaces between 
the columns of the tomb. This action was suggested by l\Ir. Page as l~:mg ago 
as 1914 but apparently, qwing to the difficulties referred to above, it has not been 
possible to carry out this important measure. 

The MosQUE and ToMB of SAYYID UsMAN, the vizier of :Jiahmud Bigarha 
(1459-1511), situated to the west of the City of Ahmedabad across the Sabarmati 
River, are in a good state of preservation. Three kanguras on the west side of 
the tomb had disappeared and a few of the chhajja slabs on the same side were 
broken or displaced. New kanguras made in imitation of the original ones have 
l:reen supplied and the chhajJ·a slabs repaired with reinforced concrete (Plate VI, 
b). Certain petty repairs were also carried out to the mosque where a broken 
carved lintel of one •of the windows in the south wall of the prayer chamber was 
replaced by a new lintel carved in imitation of the original one. In earlier years 
seve;al capitals, lintels, etc., of the ceilings of this structure were repaired 
and require to be toned down in colour. The repairs then carried out to the 
central mihrab are unsatisfactory and the new masonry ~mewhat out of plumb. 
This need not, however, be disturbed now. The construction of a narrow well 
in the compound between the tomb and the mosque is reminiscent of the ·early 
Buddhist wells like which it is composed of terracQtta rings piled upon one another. 
The lower portion of the steaning has fallen in. As there is no other well in the 
neighbourhood, this well may be repaired by the insertion underneath the steaning 
of a Hume pipe of suitable width -.vitb. a wooden ring beloi.v the terracotta ones. 
The small mosque at the village of KocHRAB P ALDI to the west of the City of 
Ahmedabad is a pretty little structure. There is no inscription to be seen in 
this monument and its date • and the name of its builder cannot be ascertained. 
The building is in a good state of preservation but the top of the platform is 
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rough and requires to be leveEed up. A narrow strip 01 ground was enclosed 
around this mostJ.Ue by a wire fenciag some ten years ag;o anJ a ::;tone gate was 
provided last year. The area enelm;ed requires to be dug down to the original 
level and when this is done the ex(·avated earth should be heuped up behind the 
mosque where the l!'arth has been scoured away by rain wattr. 

The Jc1IA JlAsJID, which is the largest monument at Ahmedabad, was 
constructed by Ahrnadshah (1410-42). This building is in the (·harge of the 
1\Iuslim W atlf Comm\ttee, ar.d is in an extellent to,tate of preservation. A feature 
of this monument, \\·hieh is also noticed in certain other monuments of Ahmedabad, 
is a large eistern under the s-paeious courtyard in which rain water is colleeted 
for use in the dry season. .\ small \\·ell in the southern portion of the eourt
yard, eomposed of terracotta rings, like the one in the rnosque of rsmae referred 
to above, had lost the parapet v·aU and this was provided lai:lt year with (unds 
supplied by the \Y aqf Committee. 

Among annual repair works at ,\hmedabau men1 ion may only be made of 
those effecteu at the Bhadr or the citadel of . .\.hmedabad which was constructed 
by AhmaJshah, the foun1er of the . .\Iusalman dyna"~\' of Uujarat. Only the 
south-east l'ortion of the citadd bas now surviveJ a:Hl compriseH a triple gate 
and a larl!e ctuadrangular building known a':i the P,\LACE of . .ALUIK.fu:-.:, whivh, 
to judge from a J1ersiar. inscription engraveJ upon its east gutev.ay, was con
strutted by Shah Jahan's vizit>r of that name in the Hijra year 1047 (.\. D. 1637). 

This building ii:l, at pre:sent, ia the eharge of the Publi<' Works Department and 
its east wing is used as the Post Ottice, the rest of the build:ng being occupied 
by the office of the District and Sei:lsions Judge. The repairs carried out last 
year related to the underpinr:ing of decayed faee \vork. Extensive repairs are 
required at the eastern porta; of the triple gate and a proper st·heme is under 
preparation. 

YIRAMOA1>I. • 

The .JL\xsAR T AXK at \'IR.\~IGAM, distant 33 miles fro~ Ahmedabad, 1s an 
irregularly shaped tank averaging 1,200 feet in length by 360 feet in width. 
The construction of this tank is attributed to the Chalukya king Jayas.Pmha 
Sidclharaja about the middle of the 12th century A. D. Xo dated ini:lcriptions 
have been noticed anywhere on this reservoir. There are, however, numerous 
short documents mentioT:ting the names of masons who had eome from l{ajputana, 
etc., and the style of charaeter:s well apvroximates to the traditional date referred 
to above. The tank i:s :sunounJ.ed on all sides by a eontinuou:::; line of fl.i~hts 

of steps descending from a broa<1 paved platform, 16 feet in width, around wbi<.:h 
is a retaining wall (i' 4" h"f!h and 2' 9" thick at the level of the platform with a 
barking. o,. brick laid in lime behind it. All round the platform \Vas a Heries of 
small shrmes in typieal Xorthern India!! i:lty,e, which originally numbered over 
500 and were dedieJted to Siva and Vishnu. 326 of these shrines are still extant 
with or \Yithout • their eurviiinear wikharas and the. positions of the others are 
easily determined by s1t.a ll erosses engraved in the stone pa vemen ~- Only 
a few of the li11gos hcve survived, other cult 1mages have di:sappeare(L A 
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narrow hole runs through the sikharas of all the existing shrines at a uniform 
height above the floor. Tradition has it that a long rope was passed through 
these holes and when pulled at one end, simultaneously sounded a whole series 
<>f bells suspended from the sikharas of ail- the shrines. Four larger temples, 
i.e., one in the middle of the west side, two on the south and on~ on the north side, 
.also deserve mention. Another feature of this tank is an octagonal silt well 
through which rain water passed into the tank by a stone lined channel. This 
channel is bridged over with a horizontal slab culvert of the same date as 
the tank and surmounted by a temple which was repaired in the Mahratta 
period. 

Repairs to the surrounding wall and the platform around the tank were 
taken in hand in 1926-27 and the total expenditure up to date amounts to 
Rs. 23,015 out of a revised estimate of Rs. 24,965. The Vira.mgam Municipality 
promised to contribute a third of the total cost of this work but so far 
·only Rs. 4,500 has actually been realized from them. The work carried out 
during the year 1929-30 embraced the reconstruction with original material, as 
far as possible, of 180 feet of the surrounding wall on . the south side. Further 
:rep airs to this wall and to the larger shrines are necessary. 

DHOLKA. 

Dholka is 22 miles to the south-west of Ahmedabad. The tomb of Bahlol 
.Khan is believed to be the oldest monument at Dholka, but who Bahlol Khan or 
Bilal Khan, as the name is sometimes spelt, was, is not known. Extensive 
repairs were carried out to this monument in past years in accordance with Mr. 
Page's conservation note dated June 1914. During the last year the ablution 
tank in the courtyard of the monument was duly repaired. The debris cleared 
frQm the interior of the monument is lying to the south of it and the area presents 
an ugly appearance. It is not likely to be required for any repairs and might 
perhaps be disposed.of by auction. The MALAY TANK, which is a somewhat 
smaller reservoir than the one at Viramgam, was also like the latter originally 
.surrotmded by miniature shrines. Its construction is attributed to the mother 

.. of Siddharaja referred to above. The monument was declared as a protected 
n1onument in 1915 but, for want of funds, it was not possible to undertake any 
special repairs to it. A detailed scheme for its conservation has recently been 
prepared by Mr. Chandra and approved by the Director General <?f Archmology 
in India. The KHAN MosQUE across the railway line is in a precarious condition 
·owing to the outward settlement of the west wall and to a long crack that runs 
through all the three domes. Cement tell-tales put across the crack at several 

• places in 1926 have all broken, thus showing that the settlement has not yet 
-ceased. The two towers which se:"ved ·as abutments to the now extinct screen 
-of lofty arches in front of the mosque are also in a dangerous .condition. The 
little pavilion on the top of t1e southern tower was repaired a couple of years 
.ago but its inner or north face at the springing of the missing arches is much 
-dilapidated. 

• 
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l'lL\~lPANKR. 

C'H.ntrASER IS a very ant·ient eitv. Jn Hindu times it appareu1ly 
occupied the hill knov,-n as Pavagudh and the area.., round about it. The tit\' 

\vas conquered in 1484 bv ..ALul Fath :\Ial:rnud of Cujarut who four:ded a new . . 
city of his own which he cal:ed )lHhmudct!jad, c.ud :-;uno~nded it with a hi~h 

stone \rall with four gateil. T.his is nwnifet't from t\\O },ersian iwsniptiuns 

engraved upon the east or Gochra Cute and th t~out!J or Ilalol Uate. C'rtdt~q,auer 

continued to be the political eapital of Cujarat till ti:e Jeath of Baha!lur-.;lwh 

in 1536. About a dozen other buildings, lJe~idei:< the citadel wall and ih g<1te,, 

have survived. During the year untler report i::lpecidl or current repair-.; '' l':·e 
carried out to the GotHLR.\ or eust gate, the citad,.J wali, C: El:L\LSHAH's \\ELL, the 

l\IANDAVI or the Custom llouse, the Jt:\1\ )L\s.JJIJ, the KH.\J:.'RI )Jo"ll\ ~:. the 

gates on the Pavagadh Hi!: and the Lila (;un;h,n:. T:~e work at C[~aCt!lililf''' 

is being carried out in <.:lTOrdance \\·ith an e~timate at:w:J.ntieg to Ht'. 1 Jl,),22:3 

and the total expenditure already ineurred amour~t" to H.,. 90,090. Dur:n!;( the 
last four or tive years the a\·erage annual allotmer·l hus bee:1 about H.-;. :{,:~~~o. 

The Godhra gate to whidr an outer gate surro:mderl by brick walls and u sturw 

barbiean wall were addt>d in tLc Jlahrutta period, \\as i1: ,' very ruined t ur:t:~t ~r:r: 

and the village traffic pas,.,ed rigbt throt;gh the west side it:.,tead of thruu!lh 

the inner f[ate un the rurth. Tlw 1\ork tdtTied <Llt dw·ing the last yr'ar is e.\e:n

plifie<l in Plate Yll, c and s'wws the reconstruction of t::e wall adjoi·1ing \ :~e 

middle gateway on tht• north stde, together with :·he entri:lr.\·e of the stdina.;,e 

behind it, on the ground anJ first floors. The guard room in front of :t bhl 

completely perished. The loust' di:Dris wus \'lec~red awuy and the platform aed 

the pillar hasel::l put in order. The Wl'::;t wall L.teing the town is undtr rt'pai··. 

A large hall adjoining ths g<teway on the south s;de and measuring 10.3'', .37~' 

internall:' 'Was partially expLm:'U Juring ti:e yeur 1928-29 ar.d yiddtd a LH?-"e 

mass of coats of mail, t~everal pieces of tdr:non acd cannon balls of stone ar:J 
• 

iron. This work ha-.; now bt•en (•ompleted but rnusc;ive uloeks of <:Ollt'I'C'te tP!Td\"-

ing from the roof fill tlw hdL from one end to the other. Jhese will iw ekued 

away in due eourse. 8im.i1ar operations have been extended to the no:t1.: of 

the Gcdhra gate inside the citadel wall and have revealed two original d:·<.:ns 

which will now again be utilized for earrying off ruin \Yatel' an<L the :-aEage u( 
the town whidt had hithe•to 1Jassed through the C:odhra lLJte. Trw t1:!ter 

• wall of the citadel on the t'Outh side wu':l h~ddee under a thit:\: layer of df.fm's 

whieh ro::;e at plal·es tu eire to ten feet above the origir.al levd of ~he gruur:d. 

~\ strip of ground son1e 30 teet ir: width was freed fi'Ont thi.~ debris over a le1~;!:th 

of some 300 yards and rewa!ed dwellings of the mahratta period. A feature of 

these dw~llin)ZH waB a numln·r of !argt• sized eartht>n jnr':l buried in the ground oor 

the storage of water, t·urn, ett. Or:e uf the rooms eontair.ed an underground eharnLer 
. • e . 

wluch must have lH~en used as the treaHury of the house. In the bottum o~ 

this ('hamlwr ar~t two :;mall square stone-lined Loles whi(·h were originally nt:ed 

with wooden" litis and in \Yhieh, presumably the mora precious valuables were kt';Jt. 
The repairs to tl1e anci,•nt culvert over the Yrsv.nnTRI XALU. to the .-;outh 

of the citadel, have no'w be•'n comvleted with the exeeption of one of the return 
• 
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walls on the east side. The date of this culvert is not known. The road 
leading to this culvert' from the south gate of the citadel has also been roughly 
levelled. In ancient times this must have been one of the principal roads 
leading from the city of Mahmud to the ancient Hindu city. Not far from the 
culvert was found a large earthen jar which contained a small· iron-anvil, a thick 
chisel and a small copper coin. By the side of this was a lamp attached to a 
vertical iron rod, by which it was fixed in the ground. The conservation of 
SHAHR-KI-MASJID or BoHRA-KI-MASJID (Plate VII, a and b) inside the citadel 
which has been in progress for several years is all but complete. All that 
now remains to be done to this monument is the restoration of the uppermost 
course of the retaining wall of the platform in front of the mosque and the replace
ment in their original positions of a number of kangura stones, roof spouts and 
other members which are lying about the site. A little clearance to the east 
of the platform is also necessary and, if funds are available, the flight of steps on 
the north side of the platform might also be repaired. These steps are supported 
upon a hollow chamber which was used as a guard room or for other purposes. 
Other works carried out at Champaner included petty ~epairs to the colonnaded 
chamber, known as the MANDAVI near the centre of the citadel; four of the 
gates on the PAVAGADH HILL, where roofs were made watertight and bulging 
portions of the walls rebuilt in plumb ; the J UMA MASJID, one of the finest mos
ques in G~jarat where portions of corridors were' freed from debris. A covered 
underground passage or drain (Plate VII, d) which runs along three sides of 
the Lila Gumbad Mosque· was partially cleared out. This passage is 8 feet wide, 
lined with walls of cut stones and covered over with a roof of flat slabs. The 
exact purpose of this structure will only be known when its excavation is completed. 
Enclosed within three sides of this passage to the north of the platform of the 
mosque is a line of three tiny" underground chambers with staircases which might 
have been solitary chambers for meditation (khilwat-khana). Only one of these 
chambers has so far been excavated. The JuMA MASJID, built by Mahmud 
in A. D. 1508-09, is ~ecorated with some of the finest carvings met with in any 
of the monuments of this period. Two or three roof panels in the central bay of 
the prayer chamber which have been partially freed from a thick coat of chunarn, 
are particularly rich and beautiful. The last year· witnessed the completion 
(Plate VIII, a, b) of the preservation of another interesting monument at Cham
paner. This is the KHAJURI MASJID. This work was b~gun some nine years 
ago and has cost Rs. 4,581. The repairs carried out last year consisted in the rebuilding 
of the minaret at the north corner up to the roof of the prayer chamber. How 
inuch higher it originally was is not known. N ~ more repairs are now needed 
except the refixing of one or two chhajja slabs and one or two other small items, 
but these can be carried out from th~ grant for current repairs. N ine• warning 
notices were provided to some of th~ pri'ncipal monuments at Champaner . 

• 
• KANKANPUR. 

The temple at KAKKANPUR in the District of Panch 1\fahals was first visited 
by i\Ir. Page in November 1914 and notified as a protected mouum~n1i in 1915 . 
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The temple consists of three shrines of equdl size, <Esposed in a line from north 
to south and each :Jreceded by its own separate domed ltW1ulapa. They stanJ 
upon a conunon platform on the north side of which stands by itself a fourth 
shrine of similar t:lize. The triple temple was dedicated to 8iva but the three 
lingums \Vhieh wefe origin.llly worshipped in its three shrines, have long since 
been removed and are now said to be installt>d in a modern temple known as 
Jalesvara Jlahadeva at the same village. ThP Reparate shrine was, to judge 
from the sculptures /11 s·ita on its walls or ext.tvated in dehris around it, devoted 
to the cult of Vishnu. ..\mong the seul}JtureH referred to, speeial mention may 
be maJe of an image of the Xarasimha inearnation of Vis1mu, about to destroy 
the demon Hiranyaka:-ipu who is eaught in the bent lt'g oi the deity. Prahla.da, 
the pious son of the Demon, is standin~ in a reverentiai attitude to the right of 
the deity. Another sculpture shows four-armed Brahma very similar in style 
to an image from Java nov" in the Indian }Juseum, Calc·•J.tta. Other p;eulptures on 
this and the thrt'e Saiva shrines represent other Brahmanieal deitieR, including 
Kalki, amourou;,~ eouples, ete. The Vishnu sk·ice is constructed, up to the rooft 
of a somewhat redder kind oJ stone and the Si:ulpture8 belonging to thi8 shrine 
can be easily distinguished from thost' fallen fmm the Saiva temple. ~everal 

lintels, eapitals and pillars ot the triple temple were rest't or repaired in accordance 
with .Jlr. Page's re,~omme 1dations several years ago. The platform and the 
lower portions of tlte shrines whieh were buried unuer their own debris, were 
exposed in 192S-29 ut a cost of Hs. 600 and during the last year the retammg 
wall of the platform wa:- rebuilt. Several other pil!ars and doorways of the 
shrines are, however, out of plumb and a number of stones found in the debris 
can be restored to their original positions. 

BEGA.MPeR. 

An important work of speeial repair carried out durinJ,1; the year under 
• report was that at the BEiiA~t's rmm at the village of BEGA)IPCR or Ghodeshvar, 

situated 25 miles t'Outh-Wt'"t of Sholapm. The Bega rn w~o lies buried in this 
tomb, according to the Mholu.pur Gazetteer, page 41 I, was a daughter of the 
l\lughal king Aurangzeb who died when her father was camping at Hrabn:2.puri 
on the opposite side of the river Bhima on the left bank of which the tomb is 
situated. The tomb stanilB in the centre of a large open courtyard surrounded 
by a high battlemented wall 'Nith a number of bastions. The main entrance 
is on the ea;,~t siJe and e mosque stand~> inside the west wall of the enclosure. 
The monument was brought under the protection of the ~\ncient llonuments 
Preservation Act in 1917 but• no repairs were carried out to it until 1928-29. 

The total expenditure up to date amounts to H:>. 9,666 out of the estimated 
cost of •Rs. 25,276. The work already carried out eonsistt> of the removal of 
moi'.t of the trees from the interior of•the 41luconument, the recomtruction of the 
retaining wall behind the monument on the bank of the river. the rebuildiHg of 
the enclosme wall to the south of the mosque wit.h the exception of the battle
ments, and repairs to the well and the cistern outside the north-west corner of 
the enclosure from which water was conveyed to a fountain between the tomb 
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and the mosque. A number of modern houses to the east of ·the monument 
which obstruct the full view of it have to be removed and the acquisition proceed-. . 
mgs are m progress. 

The only other works that deserve mention were the re!noval of trees from 
before the BuDDHIST CAVES at KoNDANE and from the walls of the fort at BADAMI, 
District Bijapur, the clearance of loose stones and debris from around the ToMBS 

. of the F ARUQI KINGS of THALNER, repairs to the compound waH of the Suv ALI 
TEMPLE at BADAMI and repairs to the compound wall of the tomb to the north of 
Mirza lsa Khan's Tomb at Tatta, which had been washed away by rain. Men· 
tion should also be made here of some interesting clearance work carried out at 
the JAINA CAVE TEMPLES in the TANKAI HILL at Ankai, six miles south from 
Manmad Station. One of the Jaina images found in the ·debris is illustrated 
(Plate VI, f). On gTounds of palooography these images are attributable to 
about the 11th century A. D. Repairs to bastion No. 10 of VIJAYADURG 
FoRT, District Ratnagiri, for which a sum of Rs. 5,000 had been allotted during 
the past year could not be taken in hand as the Executive Engineer in charge 
was of opinion that it would be economical and convenient to do the whole 
work at a stretch. 

BIHAR AND ORISSA. 

By Mr. M. H. Kuraishi. 

In the Central Circle a sum of Rs. 56,9651 inclusive of agency charges, was· 
expended on the conservation of ancient monuments in the year under review. 
Of this sum Rs .. 28,9952 were spent in. the Bihar and Orissa Province, viz., 
Rs. 24,477 op. Special Repairs (non-recurring charges), Rs. 4,518 on Annual. 
Repairs (recurring charges) and Rs. 2,180 on the acquisition of a site for explora
tion. The residue . of Rs. 27 ,~70 was spent in the Central Provinces where 
Rs. 15,328 went to Special Repairs and Rs. 12,642 to Annual Repairs. 

The grants for J;he two Provinces were Rs. 30,284 and Rs. 28,424 respect
ively; and the sums that were allowed to lapse unutilized were th11s Rs. 1,289· 

and Rs. 454. 
With the exception of the operations at Nalanda m Bihar, which were carried 

out by the Archreological Superintendent direct, all conservation work in the 
Central Circle was done through the agency of the Pu~lic Works Department,. 
an additional charge of Rs. 23 per cent. in the Bihar and Orissa Province and 
Rs. 30 per cent. in the Central Provinces on the estimated cost of the w~rk being_ 
paid by the Archreological Department for this service. 

NALANDA. • 
On the conservation of the e~avated remains at Nalanda an allotment of 

Rs. 5,000 was spent in full. The repairs car:r:ied out are detaifed below. 

1 Includes Rs. 2,180 spent on acQuiring the ancient mound of Chankigarh in Bihar• against an allot
ment of Rs. 2,750. 

2 Includes expenditure on Na.landa (Rs. 5,000 ), on Municipal taxes paid for Arrah House (Rs. 429), and on the 
uniforms, belts and badges for the Archreological chowkidars (Rs. 272) incurred by the Archreol~gical Superinten

dtmt direct. 
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MoNASTERY 81TE Xo. 1. The bulk of the repair work needed at this :Yionas
tery had been finished in the previouc years as det-eribed in those reports. The 
only conservation work Garried out during the current year consisted of relaying 
with fresh concrete the floon' of all the cells and verandahs in the north half of 
the uppermost structure, providing a drain in front of the cells for carrying off 
rain water Jrom the cells and verandahs down into the north-west corneT of the 
lowest level courtyard, and watertightening with concrete coneealed beneath 
brick hearting in mud the tops of all such walls of the uppermost strueture a;:; 
had not heen so treated previously. 

Before the introduction of reinforced conerete lintels in the eon-;ervation 
work at Xalanda, later ::>tructures above, and projecting beyond the line of, the 
earlier ones were supported on rail iron ea.ntilevei's. As these cantilevers <:ll'e 
exposed to the weather and are thu.s liable to rust, thPy have been enea~ed iu 
concrete. 

As in )1ona;:;tery \'o. 1, ntoBt of the conserv,rtion work neede1L at ~TrE'A SITlli 

X o. 3 lmd been done dming the previous years, ,.md the following minor workc> 
alone were carried out thi,., year : The little itnage-clwbiltra on the top of the 
stilpa-mound was repaired i 1 aceorJance with the plaster indication" existing on 
its "outh side. 

The out faee of the orig,inal hearting that rises a hove the 6th stftpa stair on 
the north side of the mounl was underpinned with new bricks in lime mortar. 

The pavements of the 5th stupa along the east front and of the 6th ::;tii.pa 
along the north front were relaid with concrete with a sufficient fall to facilitate 
flow of min water into the new drains. 

The top" of a few of ·he small votive stiJpas around the main :stilpa mound 
which <J,waited attention wt:>re made watertight with eoncrete sloped slightly 
from the centre to the cireurnference and finished off with brick he<lrting in 
mud. • 

Conservation work at .11o~ASTERY Xo. 4 wa:s taken up Fain1y with a view 
to providing drainage for rain water accumulating in the site, both on the upper 
and the lower levels expo::>ed. The floors ot· the eells and veranda.hs in the 
south baH of this monastery were relaid with lime eonerete with a :slope to drain 
away rain water down into the courtyard of the upper level ~tructure. This 
courtyard was also relaie with 6" of lime conCTete on a 3" soling of rammed brick 
bats with a proper ~lope to allow rain water to escape toward$ the north-wel:it 
corner where an old drain exists in the parapet wall of the east verundah. The 
cells of the lower level strJ.cture -in the north half also received similar treatment
The two separate stairs of different periods in the south-west corner of the monas
tery were •repaired and provided with new concrete treads. The debris between 
these two stairs were raked out and replaced Gby a concrete retaining wall about 
3 feet thick in tlie door opening belonging to the earlier stair. The landings 
Qf the lower. stafr were suitably repaired. 

• 
The collapsed walls of the cell::; on the east side of the courtyard of .JloNAS-

TERY A~XEXE SITE ~o. 5 lmd been repaired in the previous year. During the 
year under teport repair and underpinning of the walls of the cells faeing the 
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courtyard, and of the corbel-headed doors between the cells and the lintel
headed door openings into the verandahs in front of them were taken in hand and 
finished. After these necessary repairs, the tops of the walls were laid with 
concrete, concealed beneath brick hearting in mud, to drain direct into the 
verandah, and where this was not possible drainage was provided through the 
cross walls of the cells. Two original old drains running parallel, west to east, 
across this site were discovered during the course of excavation. These have 
been repaired and are being used again for the purpose of draining the monas
tery. The verandah floor of this monastery has also been relaid with. fresh 
concrete; and the brick paving of the courtyard with new bricks of the same size 
as the old where necessary. 

In MoNASTERY SITE No. 6 which shows two diff~rent periods of occupation, 
the cell walls and enclosing walls had all been repaired and made watertight by 
the end of the previous year. During the year under report the damaged con
crete floors of the cells and verandahs of the upper level structure exposed in the 
south half of this monastery, were relaid in concrete with a slope towards the 
earlier verandahs in the north half to facilitate drainage of rain water through a 
drain made in the north-east corner of the lower structure. The floors of all 
the cells in the north half of the Monastery, where the lower level has been exposed, 
were similarly relaid with concrete and new drains cut in their cross walls to 
facilitate drainage towards the same corner. The brick pavings of both the 
upper and lower courts were very badly shattered and pot-holed. These were 
taken up in their entirety and replaced with new pavings laid in the same way and 
with bricks of the same size as the old (Plate IX, c). 

Two sets of long cooking chulhas, one in the west and the other in the east 
half of the upper courtyard which had been let into the original paving and were 
very much damaged, have been thoroughly repaired, and drains have been provided 
to prevent accumulation of rain water therein. The subsidiary shrine in the 
middle of the upper level court, close to the parapet of the south verandah, and 
the low chabutra in front of the main east sanctum on the lower court, which is 
decorated with a se~ies of squat pilasters, have both been _thoroughly repaired 
and made watertight with concrete concealed beneath rough hearting. A con
crete retaining wall with a rough face was constructed along the cut edge of the 
brick paving of the upper court in order to retain it in position and to indicate 
the height of the debris which separated the upper court. from the lower. The 
upper structure of the well in the north-west corner of the courtyard was repaire~ 
to match the old work, and the overhanging portion was supported on concrete 
lintels and rail iron cantilevers on the north, ea~t and south-so that both later 
and earlier structures are now exposed to view. Suitable repairs were also 
carried out to the subsidiary shrine structure in the middle of the earlier court
yard, backing against the north v~am\ah parapet, and the debris beneath the 
later· structures of the same raked out and replaced hy concrete. Some under· 
pinning, however, still remains to be done to this structure. • • 

The cell walls of the l!ppermost structure in MoNASTERY No. 7 and the 
enclosing walls along the north and, in part along the east, sides of the buildings 
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were built up and the tops of about half the eell walls made watertight in the 
previous year. During the ye~r under review the south, west and the reme.inder 
of the east enclosing walls were built up approxim~tely to the height of the cell 
walls attached to them, aad the remaining half of the cell walls together 
with all the enelosi~g walls made watertight with a layer of concrete in the u,.;u~J 
manner (Plnte IX, a). The magnitude of the work involved in the~e repairs 
will be appTeciated wheu it is stated that the enelot~ing walls of this )l.onat>tery 
measurP 200 feet one way and 170 feet the other Lnd range between H ,wd I 0 feet 
in thickness. 

The main structure of the :\lonailtery which wa.,., found in a dilapidated 
condition haR been bui!t up c'gl:'l:l nn the old fot: n1lution,.; in conformity with the 
evidences existing in situ. 

BRICK MAKING. }'or the repairs referred to above about 80,000 bricks of 
the special large "Gupta" sizes, 15"X 10" and 12"X 8", were made and bumt 

on the site by the Areh:nological Superintendent at a eut>t averaging about 1{::~. 20 

per thousand; and the equivdent of some 116 e:.1bic feet of reinforced tom·rete 
lintels wa1:l abo constructed Ht a cost of 14 annas per eubie foot. 

RAJOlR. 

At RAJGIR the work o:~ special repair'il provided in the original e1'ltima.te of 
Rs. 4,853 (including ageney eharge::>) wus earried to eompletion this year at a 
total cost of RR. 4,846. Tee allotment ft,r the eurrent .vear a mounted to H,,, 1 ,01)5 

(exclusive of agency charged) and the expenditure to l{s. I ,059. The chief item 
of work done during the year under review consisted of replaeing fallen stones 
over the walls and b<1.stions flanking the south gate of thb Fort wall of ·' ~ew 
Rajgir,'' which is situated immediately opposite the Dak Bungalow, and over 
a small length of the zigza~ wall at the foot of the Hatuagiri Hill (Plate lX. d). 
Besides, debris and jungle were removed frorn the immediate vieinity of the~e 

walls, and a short length oi the coping of the barrier wa~l enclosing the -,hell 
inscription was also repaired. 

RoHTAS. 

Rpecial repaiJ: wocks provided for in the two sanctioned estim~.tes of 
Rs. 21,179 and Rs. 7,113 (including agency charges) respectively for less urgent 
and urgent repairs to the FoRT and 1\ioXC:\H:.NTS at RoHTAS were brought to 
completion during the year und@r report. On the occasion of the Arch:nological 
Superintendent's visit however it was found that several other items of work 
were ab;o• more or less neeessary and two supplementary estimates were therefore 
prepared by the Publie " 7orks Department !.nd approved by the Archreolo~ieal 
Superintendent. One of these estimates amounted to Hs. 2,111 and provided 
for the disma.ntli11g and reconstruction of three of the oriel balconies of the Palace; 
the other for Rs. 4,107, provided for a number of rrlinor repairs at several nf the 
other important monuments in the Fort. Thus con~rete has been laid along 
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many of the principal walls in the palace to preveut rain water lodging near them 
or being absorbed in their foundations; debris and rubbish have been removed 
from the courtyards and their original concrete pav~ments exposed; new drains 
b.ave been cut in several of the walls to facilitate easy flow of rain water from the 
courts; cracks and crevices have been filled in with cement; roofs and wall 
tops have been made watertight and stone parnalas have been provided on the 
roofs. And it must be said to the credit of the Executive Engineer that most of 
this work has been done out of the savings in the original estimates of Rs. 21,179 
and Rs. 7,113. 

The total expenditure on the conservation work in progress at Rohtasgarh 
·during the year under report was Rs. 11,033 (including agency charges) of 
which the local Government generously contributed Rs. 2,561. The work is in 
progress and is expected to be completed next year . 

SASSARAM. 

A sum of Rs. 481 (excluding agency charges) was allotted during the· year 
under review for numerous small but necessary repairs to the important SuRI 
MoNUMENTS at SASSARAM against a sanctioned estimate of Rs. 3,883. Out of 
this allotment a sum of Rs. 475 only was spent up to the end of March, 1930. 
The work is in progress. A lightning conductor was provide~ at the ToMB OF 
HASAN KHAN SuRI, father of the Emperor Sher Shah Suri, at a cost of Rs. 159 

(excluding agency charges) against an allotment of Rs. 162. 

RAJMAHAL. 

A sum of Rs. 1,960 against an allotment of Rs. 2,000 (exclusive of agency 
·charges) was spent in RAJMAHAL on the special repair works provided for in the 
sanctioned estimate of Rs. 4,458 for the preservation of ancient monuments 
there. The principal'items of work carried out comprised the breaking up and 
removing of the large masses of debris which were lying about in the ruined 
northern half of the prayer chamber of the JuMA MASJID at Hadaf; the spread
ing of murum on the floor of the whole of the prayer chamber; and the excava
ting of the tank in the centre of its courtyard besides s~me underpinning and 
filling in of cracks and crevices here and there. The chief item of work in the 
estimate is the construction of three substantial buttresses against the north 
wall of the central hall of the prayer chamber and this 1s expected to be taken 

• 
in hand next year. 

• 
~OLGONG. 

A sum of Rs. 940 against an allotment of Rs. 943 (excluding agency charges) 
was expended on the construction of cement steps for providing ef!sy access to the 
RocK TEMPLE at CoLGONG which is situated on the top of a hillock in the middle 
.of the Ganges. 
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CENTRAL PROVINCES AND BERAR. 

By M>·. 2*1. J-1. l{undslli. 

Bt:RHASPGR. 

Structueal re1~u·s to the Tu~IB OF ~ADIR 1:-lH.·Hi at HURHA:'{PCR having been 
completed by the end of the previou" year, the ground around it and the ToMB 
OF ADIL SHAH iu the same eurnpuund. was levelled l:llld drets8ed. between the graves 
and the pmjeetiug ruints ; debris {rom the mo;,;qut> to the west, and the dalans 
to the :--outh of );udir ~bah's tomb wa'"' removed ; and two mango and two nim 
tree,.; were planted in the eorupound. .Further, the r~wdern opening in the north 
entlo,.,ure wall was built up and the original entrance gateway at the extreme 
west end of the enclosure dcared oi 1iebri~:~ and re-opened fur Ut>e and provided with 
a wieket gate to prevent stray cattle front getting inside. This work was com
ph·ted at a cost of Rs. 1,1~9 (exclu::;ive of tq.!.eney charges) against an allotment 
of R:>. 1)~14. A sum of 1{,.;. 1,143 (ex.dusiw of agency charges) against an allot
ment of Hs. 1,191 was expended during the year :.mder review on the ToMB of 
SHAH SHUJ.l' abo at Bu dtanpm. The prineival uteasures of consenatiun tarried 
out were the eonstructu, 1 of a retaining wall in order tcJ prevent the south-we~t 
corner o! the tomvouml wall being undermined by an extension of the neigh
bouring Jt1lllah, and the provi-,ion of an approach roa1l over the nullalt to the 
original entranee gateway in tLe south side which ha:-> been re-opened. for UHe. 
The modern opening in the north waJI ha,s beeu built up. The work provided 
for in the e;.;timate h<oh now been completed. 

DHOTRA. 

The J.i:;integrutt:>d ouh·r fa!·ing of the stone masonry uf the }lAHA.UJW TE.\>1PLE 

at DHoTRA in the BulJana Di:-;trict was coated, during the year, witL paraffin 
paste in vetrol iu order to arrest further decay ot the stone :mrtaee,:;. The 
work was completed at an expenditure of Rs. 1,323 against a sa1tctioned Spec'ia.i 
R.epair e~timate uf lh. 1 ,37~ exclusive of agen<·y charges . 

• 
SINDKHED. 

On the eonservatiou of the MAHADEO TEMPLE at SrNDKHlW lL\H in the 
Buldana District, Berar, a tsum of .Rs. J ,684 wat> expended agaiu1->t a :--<i.rt('tioned. 
Special Repair estima1<e of Rs. 1,693, excluding agency charges. The ruof was 
reterraced with fresh lime eoncrete; the edge and m.ist:~ing cornice of tl:e stone 
chabutra around the temple and the greater vart of the parapeb of the temple 
walbl \vere re~tored and the e.xj:-;ting portion thereof rendered watertight.::~.\ eouple 
of ga:ps in the dome of the sanetun: were dosed and teak-wood door::, provided 
m the t.llree openings on the north, east and south sides. This temple is built 
m Uuhanunadan stvle with domE's a:u.d ueches. 

• LoxAR . 

At LoNAR iu the Buldana, Distrirt the eoiumnar porch projectin~ ~"rom tLf' 
east wall of the sq\lare ku~l(! wat> eompletely dismantled and rebuilt anew w}th 
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the old members re-used in their original positions ; and the ghat stairs, wherever 
they were sunk, were made good. The total cost of these operations was Rs. 1,208 

against a sanctioned estimate of Rs. 2,213 excluding agency charges. The work 
1s m progress. • 

ELLICHPUR. 

The conservation work executed at ELLICHPUR comprised the watertighten
ing of the roofs of the Dulha, Jiwanpura and Haripura gates of Nawab Ismail 
'Khan's city wall, and of the tops of the bastions and adjoining stone walls attached 
to these gates; the underpinning with similar masonry or filling in with concrete 
·of the deeper gaps in the contiguous brick walls ; the supporting of the lower 
portion of an overhanging stair at the east end and an arched opening over the 
west end of the Dulha gate on masonry piers ; the reterracing of. the floors, 
and watertightening of the broken ends of the overhanging semi-domes of the 
·oriel balconies of the HAuz KATORA building ; the filling in of all cracks and 
·crevices to stop leakage of rain water; and the removal of rubbish and jungle 
from all protected monuments aD;d from their near vicinity .. These works were 
successfully completed at an expenditure of Rs. 2,832 against a sanctioned 
special .repair estimate of Rs. 2,837 excluding agency charges. 

CHANDA FoRT. 

The Special Repair work in progress at the east end bastion of the BAGAR 
KHIRKI at CHANDA has been completed at a total cost of Rs. 1,045 against a 
sanctioned estimate. of Rs. 1,700 (including agency charges). The expenditure 
during the year under review was Rs. 793. All the wider cracks in the bastion 
wall have been filled in with cement concrete, the masonry being further strength
.ened with bond-stones placed across the cracks at intervals of four to five feet; 
the· damaged pavement on the top of the bastion has also been treated with 
hydraulic lime in con~rete thus making the structure perfectly watertight. In 
the Chor khirki of the fort walls, the southern pier of the archway had been 
·considerably damaged by the wheels of bullock carts taking a sudden turn near 
the Khirki. To prevent further injury upright fender stones have been provided 
at each of the eroded corners of the gate jamb at a cost of Rs. 87 (including 
agency charges) against a sanctioned estimate of the same•amount. 

BENGAL. • 

By Mr. K. N. Dilf,shit. 
• 

PA:Eit\RPUR. 

The total amount spent on the conservation of monuments in Bengal during 
·the year was Rs. 26,191 and the largest single work was the specia! repairs to the 

• 
·GREAT TEMPLE and MoNASTERY at P AHARPUR which cost Rs. 5,500. In the 
main temple the dilapidated walls of the eastern and southern rna'(lif,apa and 
,antehaamber were dismantled and rebuilt in cement mortar and rend@red water-
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tight. The walt" of t te eirc".t-'jmhu:at.in~ ;J<>::>sa;.~;e on the second floor outsifte 
the ma~'(fapa~> '' CfL' et ~np>t?:y ~·ennwtt•d <n:J with the exeeption of a littLe 
portion of the \'ertnHLll '':P ll un the north-east and north-west, the entire ternple 
is now in a strc~tu n.d \' ;,;on n.d conJitioa (Plate V l U, c, d). ln the monastic 
quadrangle, the \\ ork of rep,•ir~;,~ the more ornate b1ick peJest<Jls in the cells 
on the western, nnrthert a1:d P<' "'tern side<~ wa;.; abo undert<J ken during the year. 

UARGI. 

~\.mong other itern,. u: r·o:>t'rvn~ion the mo,;,t important is the work at the 

temple at 0ARU oa which H-e. I ,094 v.ere ;;;pent durin~ the year. The temple 
is jn the heart of the villa:~P a\H;nt 5 111ile~ from Asan~ol janction, and its ma~n 

interPst is that it ts tbe uely P.xtant exa:nple in Bengal of t: stone temp:e with a 
curved cornice rnnf of the pel'uliar Bengali stylf'. The date of the temple is 

unknown, but ohviou:-;1y it £'<Hcnot be olde1· than the J 7th century. The plinth 
of the temple wh:ch j_, 2S fpet ::;qu<.!re was in a state of disrepair and attempts 

were made to re-.ton' it to it-- former state by uncoverir~g the buried portion and 
restoring the mi..,t'ing sb h-> on a proper c.oneretP bedding. The main work 
consi::;ted of repaiTin)l JtP side walls and the corn.iee facing after earefuHy dis

mantling the portion tjut of plumb. In the main shrine which consists of a 
sanctum, 12' 6" hy 3' 3", Hanked by two small chambers, the he~nispherieal roof 
in the centre wa . .., cleared of jungle and tht• Jomieal portion at the top repaired 

by replacing Dlls:::mg stone-.. The sand-,.,tone UHed in the old buildin~ was 

apparently obtained frcnn tlH' quarry near b.v in the heel of a stream and material 
from the same source h<1" al~o been utilized for the purpose of repairs. 

TRIBEXI. 

At the J[osQt'E of ~-\L\R KHIX UHizi at TRIBK~T, which i,; one of the earliest 
l\Iuslirn monument-> of Hl'nQ:al, special repairs were coudueted at a cost of R.s. l,tj60 

during the .vear. The main work done was the strengthening and watertighten
ing of the dome" which had not so far been taken up owin~ to the fear t,hat they 
might collapse if any l'Uch work were attempted. Happily, however, no Fmeh 
contingency occurred a" the domes had been very c>arefully protected by Rtrong 
centering at the soffit . 

• 
HAGERI:iAT. 

J . .t the SHATGr~IBAZ :\iosqcE at BAGERHAT m the Khulna District which is 

one of the most frcquentPd a.ijd well prf'served mosques in Bengal, the floor was 
rf'paired during the ye<~ ,. by furnishing c; new brick-on-edge flooring in place 

of the old one. .\ total of JL. 2,996 wa,; expended before the end of the financial 
year. • 

• GAUR • 

The GU.\JTT (LnEWAY at 0AeR whieh i,; a 15th Century structure belonging 
to the original ianer palate enel•"-'ure and which was superseded by the Lukachuri 
gateway in. tn~ 11u)lh~' I period has been converted into a small museum devoted 

• 

• 
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to the antiquities found at Gaur and in the neighbourhood. The total cost of 
the project was Rs. 1,029 which included the cost of pedest11ls, expanded metal 
windows and doorways, and the removal of the antiquities from the store at 
Maida. It will henceforth be possible for the visitors to study the moveable 
antiquities from Gaur in their natural surroundings. • 

VISHNUPUR. 

At VrsHNUPUR two more interesting monuments were added to those already 
preserved at this ancient capital. One of these is an attractive little stone 
CHARIOT 10 feet square at the base? which is at present lying neglected very 
close to the stone gateway at the Vishnupur Fort. The other is a temple called 
the PATPUR TEMPLE situated near . the Krishnabandh tank. The temple is a 
well preserved and typical example of the Vishnupur style. It consists of a 
central shrine 8' 6" square, a verandah 4' broa~ running all along the sides and 
small cells at the corners. The open platform on which the temple stands is at 
present heavily overgrown with trees and jungle. The necessary measures of 
conservation for these two monuments have been planned and will be. shortly 
taken in hand. 

ASSAM. 

By Mr. K. N. Dikshit. 

In the Province of Assam out of the total expenditure of Rs. 11,279, a sum 
of Rs. 3,213 was spent on special repairs. These included the conservation of 
the ruined GuPTA TEMPLE at DAH PARBATIYA. An antiquity of outstanding. 
importance here is the beautiful door frame with figures of Ganga and Yamuna 
on the door jambs. Repairs executed at this temple. consisted of levelling, 
dressing and fencing. 

The SrvA TEMPLE at NIGRITING which is about 16 miles from Jorhat, the 
headquarters of the Sibsagar District, was ~n hand for conservation during the 
year and Rs. 764 we~ spent. The present temple perched on the top of a hillock 
is of the usual Ahom style, but there was undoubtedly an earlier temple slightly 
later in date than the Bamuni hill temples at Tezpur or about the ll-12th century 
A. D. The stones of the older temple have been arranged on the slope leading 
to the present temple. The latter is dedicated to Si~a and has subsidiary 
shrines dedicated to Vislu.m, Devi, Siirya and Ga:r;tesa. All these shrines except 
the last were repaired during the year, and the old hanging brick-work at the 
soffit of the domes was supported by modern timber scaffoldings. Debris has . ' . 
been removed from the site of the temple all around and the channel for carrying 
away the sacred ablution water extended to the compound wall. Patclt repairs 
were also done to the spire of the JemP.le where it meets the roof of the ante
chamber. 

In the District of Sibsagar, the principal centre of conservation in A8sam, 
the main works done during the year were repairs to the AnoM RA.iA's PALACE 
at GARHGAON and to the DEVIDOLE and BrsHNUDOJ,E TEMPLES at G AURlSAGAR. 

• H 
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At the former, step:-; leading to the uppN terraces were repaired and the parapet" 
on the upper floors were renewed. A programme of srecial n•pain; is in hand d t 
the three temple:-~ at Uauri..;agar whi('h have undergr•nt' etm"iderable deteriora· 

tion. 

The main tt>m~le in th1"' group i>~ dt'dieated to the gmhle::>s (l>evitlole), just 

as the main tt>mple at ~IBSAGAR i::~ dedi<·ated to Siva and that at .JXYR.\.GAR to 
Yishnu. The paneb on the wall-> of thet:~e temple-; repre"ent a bewildering 

variety of image:-; of god;; and goddeso;es, in wbi<·h the rew-found zeal of the .\hom 

princes of the eighteenth eentury, then fully converted to the Hindu faith, found 

e.x"})re::~:-;ion. ] n the main temple of G ACRISAOAR moRt of the "<'U lptured paneb 
represent images of godde:-;Ke"' (Plate XXXV1, d), which are fast yieldiuf! to the 

destructive effeet uf the elirnate of .bsam. But..z are t. veritable nuisan('e at thf' 
main o;hrine of thi.-; temple and repevted attempts will he net·e:,sttl)' to dri\e 

them out. The Bishnudole temple has huge c·racln; iu the Wl:lll" of the mam 

shrine whieh are being treated by grouting eement witl• hriek rrwt:aJ in tbe heart

ing awl providing facing hriekwork in eemt:'nt v. it h rece..,sPd point in;,!;. 

Four groups of monolithic monuments in the nm~th Cu.'ht-tr hill,, protected 

at the instance of }Jr. J. P. :Hill:-;, l.C.~., Deputy ( 'ornmi:.-;:-;ioner, C.tehar, :-;f'rve i.'S 

a reminder of the variety uf a·1thropolo[.!:ica! nwterial in thi.., proviw:e of the 
Xorth-Ea.o;tern FrontiPr of the Indian Empire. The four group:-; are known a,; 
the Derabem, Khartong, BoJu:o.on and Kobak group~, reHpecti\'ely, of which the 

third eontain:.,; a,.; manv <:'"' 400 stonet~ of which o·ver 100 are ~>till int<:tet. ~owe 

of these must he undoubtedly oJ great antiquity, 1:!.., the i.'t·t·uwultltion uf ,;oil 

ar•mnrl them amount-; to a-" mu<·;t as 5 feet. They have not t·one into the hand-> 

of the Dena.rtment too :'uon, i:l~> they ha\e dreadv ,.,ufiered eoJ:siderable dama;,e . . . c 

from fire, \\·ild nnimals and Gl:!ttle and L<1.st ln<t nut least from the hand:-~ of 

aboriginal Christian convert->, who have recently split up one of the til!e"'t rnonobtb 

to make a tomb<:'tune. 

The last proteetcd tnununw lt"' on the E,•:4ern Frontier tru<'t are <Hl in,erib~d 

stone pillar in the eomlH>Ullll ot the Political Oflieer which contains a record of u 

treaty between the }li:;;nui.; a td the .Aho:n :(:ng, ;;md --o~e gun:-~ kept in the 

Political Officer':> bou'>e. 

1\IIADRAS PRESIDENCY AND COORG . 

• By .llr. A. 11. Longhu;·st. 

A sum of Rs. 31 .~ l S w;:,...; allotted for eun~en·ation \vorb in the )ladrl:l-., 
Presidency, out of \Vhic-t1 H:<. ~S,689-12-0 was spent. H.s. 600 Wai'i provided 

• 
for similar works in Coor~ and Hs. 369-2-0 was utilised. 

A slim of Rs. 4,351·3-U wa-; spent on ~pecial H,epairs to the following molm

ments :-A.soKA's RocK lNSC'RIPTJON :;t ~ACGADA, 0ANJA~; FuJ:tT, BHAVANA· 

RAYANA TEMPLE at BAPATL.\, HILL FORT at (100TY, HCIIWARTZ CHCRCH at 

TAN.TORE. DlJTOO CEMETERY at ~EGAPATA)J, PREHTON's BATTKRY at TRICHIK· 

OPOLY and • :MAHAL at l~URRA..\lKONDA. .\. large ~Jab (:)'X()' fully int>cribed in 

Telugu-Kannada charaeters of about the 7th or Hth century A. D. which wr<> 
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found lying half buried at the village called VELLIGALLU in the lVIadanapalle 
Taluk of the Chittoor District was removed to Gurramkonda Mahal for preserva
tion. As it was found necessary to protect this slab from rain and. sun, a shed 
with terrace roofing was constructed and it is now well protected. The inscrip
tion refers to the Vaidumba King Ganda Trinetra and belong!! to not later than 
the eighth century. 

A sum of Rs. 560 was spent on Special Repairs to the FoRT at GANJAl\I 
added to the List of Anci~nt Monuments conserved by the Central Government 
in the year 1928. According to the Ganjam District Manual dated 1882, the 
fort was commenced in 1768 by Mr. Edward Cotsfort, the first Resident in 
Ganjam. Until 1815 Ganjam continued to be the headquarteis of the district 
and a military station, but in that year it was visited by an epidemic of fever which 
almost depopulated the place and led to its total abandonment in favour of 
Berhampore. The picturesque ruins cf the old fort which once contained some 
really fine buildings and the roofless barracks and old parade ground, are all 
that remain of this once important station of the Hon'ble East India 
Company. The fort faces the sea on the east side and commands the river on 
the south. At a short distance to the north situated on what appears to have 
been a pleasant maidan, now cultivated, is an interesting old cemetery enclosed 
by a brick and plaster compound wall with a small iron gate on the north side. 
It contains some interesting tombs and quaint monuments which are fully 
described in the "List of Inscriptions on Tombs and Monuments in 111.adras," 
Vol. II, pages 209-212. 

Necessary repairs such as rebuilding the fallen portions of the ramparts and 
the side walls of the HILL FoRT at GooTY were executed during the year. This 
hill fortress is at a distance of nearly 3 miles on the South-East of Gooty Railway 
station. Rampart walls built of granite with occasional bastions encircle the 
cluster of 3 hills. The only entrance in the midst of the fortifications below, 
faees the North-East. There are several gateways one above the other, all of 
Hindu construction originally, but with ornamental plaster work in the Saracenic 
style subsequent to t!e Muhammadan possession. of. it. No accurate information 
is available about the date of construction, but it has to be inferred that it was 
in existence during 973' A. D. (Epigraphia Indica, Vol. V, page 180). It was 
Krishna Deva Raja of Vizianagar · (1509-30) who improved the fortifications 
below. The Mahratta chiefs as well as Haidar and Tippu ~eld it for a time until 
the British got possession of it. The fort is now in a good state of preservation. 

Special Repairs amounting to Rs. 771 were carried to the ScHWARTZ CHURCH 
in TANJORE. This church was built by Schwartz J.n 1779 and is the property of 
S. P. G. General l\Iunro assisted Schwartz to raise the money for the building 
and laid the foundation stone on March lOth, 1779. The Memorial table* by the 
sculptor Flaxman R. A., represep.tin.g. Sar~bhoji's visit is a fine work of art that 
any church might be proud of. His Excellency the Viceroy inspected the monu
ment during the winter of 1929. The church is used for worship by t}w members 
of Anglican church (S. P. G.). • Special Repairs amounting to Rs. 708 were also 
carried out to the fallen compound wall of the tombs of tile OLD DuTCH CEMETERY 

• H2 
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at NAGAPATAM. Beside::; the above-mentioned works, the usual annual repa~cs 

were carried out at fuMPI, the ruined capital of the Vizianagar dynasty, :\llA:vr t.L

LAPURAM, popularly known a::~ the " SEVEN P AOODAS " famous for its wonderful 
group of Pallava rock-cut monuments and the great l!'ORTRESS of GrNGEI!: which 
was formerly in the •possession of t;le li"rench and a large number of other protec
ted monuments. 

Residential quarter:::~ for the Archreological Overseer in charge of the Harr.1pi 
Ruins were constructed during the year at a cost oJ Rs. 3,404-9-0. 

BGRMA. 

By Mons. C/Jarles _·J-w:-oiselle. 

During the year under report a ::;um of Hs. 41,714 inc-luding ageney eharges 
was expended on the eonservation o( ancient monuments in the Burma Circle. 
This sum ''ras divided a,s follows : 

Special Hepairs earried out by the Public Works Department 

Annual Hepair and }Iainteumc.e worb earried out by the PuLlie \\orks 

Department 

Annual Repair and }1aiutenanet worb carried out by the: Arvhreologicai 

I-ts. 

10,207 

:!5,5U5 

Dt-paitmellt :~,841 

Works, i.f' .. eon:,truetioH of civi~ lmildingt; uanied out \,y the Publiu 

Works Devartment 2,16L 

The 8peeial repairs exeeuted by the Public Works ])epartment consisted in ( 1) 

the continuation and completion of the conservation work at the LAWKA~A~DA 
PAGODA near THIYIPYITSA Y.\. village. Pagan, at a cost of H.s. 387, (2) the Paya~ 
thon-zu T~::~IPU~ at )iJ.:s-xx~-THC vi1lage, Pagan. at a cost o( Rs. 2,596, (3) provi~
in<Y an enclosure wall around Lle P.HV-DAW·Me PAuouA at )1Y1~ PAGAN vi11arre 
~ o• 

Pagan, at ;;,, eo:st of }{:-;, 33R, ;4-) executing speeiaJ repairs 'to buildings on the 
PALACE PLATFOR:3.Z, )lANl>ALAY, wbit·b cost Hs. 1,3±0, (5) rebuilding PY.4TTifAT 

No. 46 on the South Fort WG!Jl at )landalay at a eost of lh. 2,995, and (6) in the 
execution of special repairs to the Tmm of Kew BoDAWPAYA at AMARAPL:R.\., 

at a cost of Rs. 642. The total cost of these speeiaJ repairs amounted to 
B.s. 1U,2U7 inclusive of the agency charges. 

PAGAN . • 
The special repairs to the LAWKANA:NDA PAGODA, who~e stability, it will be 

recalled, •had been endangered by its enelooure W<dl having been badly damaged 
by the abnormal rains and floods o.f ~oveH:lher 1926, we1·e 'begun in the year 
1926-27, and accounts of the repairs that were carried out then and <luring the 

last two years !!ave already appeared in the reportt:~ for those years. Owing to 
the pa.ucity of funds, the estimate, which originallj amounted to Rs. 8,42(j, hc.t<l 
to be spread over four years. During the year under report, the nnfi.ni6hed 

• 
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portion of the work in connection with the relaying of stone-pitching on the west or 
riverside of the Pagoda for protection against the action of the flood was taken 
up and completed. The safety of the building has now been ensured against 
the danger of annual floods, which, in that portion of the river, are very strong 
and often destructive. • 

The PAYA-THON-ZU, "THE THREE TEMPLES," at MIN-NAN-THU village, Pagan, 
is, on account of the frescoes it contains, one ·of the most interesting monuments in 
Burma. The frescoes belong to the Mahayanist School of Buddhism, and have 
been ·discussed in my note on "The Ar:i of Burma and Tantric Buddhism1

.'' 

The monument itself is of a type seldom found in Burma. It consists of three 
.:;mall square temples built in a row running east-west on a raised platform ahd 
con~ected with each other by vaulted passages (Plate VI, e). Each temple 
contain$. a sanctum preceded by a porch and faces north. It was probably 
used· also as a vihiira ; for on the north side there are two chambers adjoining 
the vaulted passages, which were meant for the residence of monks; such cells 
are a common feature of some of the larger temples, for instance, the Gawdaw
palin. There is a pedestal in each sanctum, but the images have disappeared 
and their exact nature is not known. The "Three Temples" may be sym
bolical of the Triratna or Buddhist Triad, Buddha, Dhamma and Sangha, and 
accordingly the central throne might perhaps have been occupied· by an image 
of the Buddha and the other two by representations of Dhamma and Sangha. 
But this is rather unlikely, for it is not uncommon to meet with three images 
of the Buddha occupying the sa.me pedestal, or with the Buddha in the centre 
flanked by two of the Bodhisattvas. Again, all offerings made are invariably 
dedicated to the Triratna, and by the very fact that those three temples were 
built on a common platform with connecting passages forming as it were one 
building, there can be no doubt that they were built at the same time, which may 
be put down to about the 12th century A. D. and that the founder had in view 
some such triads as those referred to above to be housed in them. The repairs 
to· the building consisted ~n making the roofs watertight and in strengthening 
thl! brickwork where~r it was insecure, the main object being to preserve the 
frescoes inside and to give the building, as it was found, a longer lease of life. 
Some of the stone flags with which the floor was pav~.d were missing and they 
were replaced. A wall to protect the plinth was built on the road side. The 
platform in front of the build~ng was levelled up and de~ris removed from it. 

Another mellsure of conservation work at Pagan which may be clas~ed as 
an " original work " was the replacement of the dilapidated wire fencing around 
the PAW-DAW-MU PAGODA at MYIN-PAGAN, by a bri~k enclosure wall on the model 
of those now existing. The main purpose of constructing a wire fencing around 
the building was to keep out the cattle from the sacred pr~cincts, but ~ith the 
large number of cattle that keep roajlling_ about at night, the wire fencing was 
found to be practically useless. Moreover, the villagers, finding the wire un
protected at night, frequently used to remove it. A brick encl"su.r~ wall does 
.away with these annoyances, and is more in keeping with the central monument. 

1 A. 8. R., 1PI5-l6, pp. 79-93. 

• 
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}JA~DALAY. 

The :,pecia~ repatr~ to the buildin;.ts on the P.\LAo~ PLATWJOl at ..\1AXIUL.\Y 

con~i~ting in laying Pukhangyi stone fiag~ in limE:> eonerete around them anc\ tho-.e 
that fornwd part of the ori;.;inlJ I ~ehPtnt> for the eort-,truetiou of garden,-, ~~~~ the 

Pa.lat·e plat form, h~ \ e now been completed. During the yt>lJ r under report su('h 

worb. \n·,·e (·aniet: out ht•tweE:>u tiw CHII!:F QcE.~<:x'~ PALAC~: awi tlw Kr~u's 

PRIV.-\.TE .APAI:{T}lKXTH, and around the latter and the ~outhern Throne Room awl 

co,;t R,.,. l.3-HI indusive ut lJ:4t'U<:_Y ciuH·ge:-.. 

In tht' report for tlw \'B<H 1927-·.!8, referent·P wa,.; mc1de to the three nyu.t· 
thats whil'h had collapsed out of forty eight ad(Jnttrtg the Fort Wall,; at :\Lntdalay. 

Of thot->e three pyatthats, one W1lttely: PYATTHAT ~o. 4ti on the South Fort Wall 
wa" rebuih during tbe yen UtH.ler repor·t, and it i-; expeeted. that pyutthat ~o. 44 

al.,;o on the 1::\uuth Fort Wall, will be rebuilt durin).! the year 1930-31. Au 
estimate fur tbt:> rehuddin;.: of the remaiuin:_ :hird nyatthat ~o. 7 01~ the \\'e-;t 

Fort Wa 11 i" under prepa::ation. 

A.:.HAl.Ul'L' R.\. 

Tbt· Tti)IH ot f\.1:'\t: HoiL\WPAYA at .bLUtA.I:'l'R.\.. \\ltit·h had :-ufft:'red "ome 

clama;2.e front heav.\ rain,.,. al~o unJen\ent :,peewl rep<Jir-, dm·ittg the year uuJer 

report. The work t·,mpri..,ed repair::, with Burme;;e br:e:, iu lime, to the :!nd aJ:d 

:Jrd terraeet> of tlw pyatthat uver the tomb which hdd beeu badly damd.gt'd, 

reue\\·,d of oruu llleJlt <1 l I' h_ -,t Pt and rell<tlfb lo tia .. • 1 bu.:'\ ·KI ~·-T.usn ttnd tht• HT! 

over the hwlding. 

:-;.\UAING, }li:s;Gt:~, .\.YA, ET('. 

The :-tun of 1-L. :!.'5,3(1,) ex:peaded by the Publie Worb Department ou a1mual 

rep<1ir;;, l'tt'., Wd,., tl••\'oted tu petty repairs to ami clearan<:e ot jungle fruru t~.nd 

around ,;uvh of tbt:' prot·~ded ntonurnents in the charge of the .\.reh<£ologieal 

Department a-, Wt,r-r in ne,•d of .,ul'h attention; to the llla~tenauee of tenq1orar_y 
work-c-harged e~tabli,;}unt•nts of durwan~> or t•ardukers for looking after tht..> aneient 
monument:~ at PAtL\.X in tLe .\!yingyan Di,.;trict, at :-;_\.tUL\'t.:, .llL~oL'~ c:nd .\.\'.\ 
in the Aagaing Di;;tritt, some of the ancient monument" at ,biARAPL"RA in tht• 

)lamlalay Di:::ltrict awJ. the PoRTL'UUE;:;l.; l'H L'RCl:l at SYRL.Ul in the llauth.H\ Jdd_\ 

Distrit't ; aml to thr renewing of the ,.,ign boatd-., ilt .,ome of the monmuenh at 

P.lG .. \.X iu the .\lyinu;yan Di,.,trit"t. \\'orb of annual repair at ..\lawL..::ay di:c: 

P<1gun, two priw·ip<d ('CHt:·t:'·" ~f conservatiou in Burma are detailed below . 

• 
MANDALAY. 

• t'b 

At .:\L\.SDALAY tbt' building:; on the PALAC.I!~ PLATFORZI.i. and the PYATli:-L\T~ 

on the :b'u.r ... r ~r aLL~'- reniveJ. their due attention. The work on the P..:l.Jn' 

building-. euJJ..,i::.tcd iu repairinf!_ the conugated irc,'!l roofs of ...,ome of the apart .. 

ments; reuewwg tiw..,e n n ing::. that were old and decayed and repairing those 

• 
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that were damaged; earth-oiling the carvings and roof ridges of all the buildings 
with red ochre; renewing the teak trellis-work, the venitian doors, the glass pane 
doors and the teak floors of some cf the buildings ; taking out the old Pakhangyi 
stone flags that were loose in the pavement of the Palace platform and refixing 
them with lime mortar; and cement pointing to Pakhangyi &\one floor wherever 
necessary. The cost of the work amounted to Rs. 3,649, exclusive of. agency 
charges. 

The pyatthats on the Fort Walls are built entirely of wood, and consequently 
earth-oiling with red ochre is a yearly item of work absolutely necessary for their 
preservation; and this was, as usual, undertaken during the year under report 
to all the existing pyatthats, after the necessary repairs to, or renewal of, the 
carvings and double teak roofs of some of the pyatthats, that were in need of 
repair or renewal, had been carried out. The grass and plants growing around 
the pyatthats were cleared, the ground levelled and drainage provided. The 
work cost Rs. 3,977. 

PAGAN. 

At PAGAN the LAWKANANDA, TI-LO-MIN-LO, MINGALA-ZEDI, DHAMMAYAZIKA 
' SuLAMANI, KoNDAW-GYI and THETKYAMUNI PAGODAS absorbed the major portion 

of the allotment of Rs. 4,500 made for the maintenance of the pagodas there during 
the year under report. Of this sum Rs. 992 were spent at the LA WKANANDA 
on the construction of a small bund with stone pitching over the river side, up 
stream, for protection against erosion and the renewal of the sign board at this 
pagoda; Rs. 342 on petty repairs to walls and roofs of TI-L0-1\IIN-LO; Rs. 378 on 

. the removal of trees from and the resetting of loose bricks at the :;\'liNGALAZEDI; 
Rs. 439 at the DHAMMAY.A:ZIKA on filling up cracks in some of the arches, resetting 
loose bricks in several places, edging off the old plaster with a thin fillet of lime 
and removing the vegetation growing on its superstructure; Rs. 422 at the 
SU'LAMANI in resetting louse bricks, grouting cracks and edging old plaster; and 
Rs. 334 and 772, res~ectively, on the -Kon-daw-gyi and the Thetkyamuni which 
were in a bad state of preservation, in executing necessary repairs to their roofs 
.and walls and in grouting cracks and making the roofs waterproof. The plaster 
that remained was edged off with a thin fillet of lime and loose bricks were reset. 
The walls of the THETKYAMUNI are decorated with frescoes belonging to the 
12th-13th century A. D. • 

The bulk of the sum of Rs. 3,841 allotted to the Archooological Superin
tendent for execuj;ion of works departmentally, was spent on the maintenance of 
temporary work-charged establishments of durwa:as to look after the ancient 
monuments and antiquities at HMAWZA in the Prome District, the PALACE 
BUILDINGS at MANDALAY in the Mandalay District and the T,!iUNGTHA::\fAN '!CYAUK
TAWGYI Pagoda and the inscription s~d at AMARAPURA in the Mandalay District. 

Quarters including cook-houses were constructed for the durwans lookmg 
after the ancient monuments at Sagaing and Mingun. Those for 'the .Durwan at 
Ava could not be built as the. site required for the purpose could not be acquired 

in time. 
• 
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RAJPCTAXA A~D CSN'!'RA::.. l~i:;JA. 

Hy Jfr. !! . ::. K!wn. 

During th eold 'Wt:'athpr pf the Yt:'d' Ht~t\·30 ~1lr. Hargreaves, Offieiatini~ 

Director Ueneral •of Archteol<•:.:.Y tn ln~Ea, it~"f.lt'C~ed sO!ne of the important 
nwnwnent-< in l:daipur, Bhopal aud D<!t.i~ 8tates <md iu Ajmer and discu.,;sed 
variou:-; problem,; relating Lo t hPir con-;ervation wid; the ~tate authorities. 

C IJAIPLH.. 

The JAYA STA)lUHA at t'luroRGARH \\B.., in <1 perilous eomlition, for cdtbuugh 
Sir .John }lar~hall hu.d n<·.oPww·tded tnea.t-\ul'(·:-, for its preservation, no tppairs 

had heen undertaken. A.., <~ re:--ult of ~Jr. Hvrgreave-;' visit during the yeur 

under report, the uwnUHf':~t \\a" ex<~nLned in Liet<!i1 Ly }lr·. J . .A. Page, Deputy 

Dire('tor General of Archa·ology, and tv.:• ex;,er+ en!-l;ineers and it is now hoped 

that the l>a!'har will tah eurly steps to po• the monument in order. Othel' 
monumenh in the l"daipvr State req1.:ire attention. These are the tP.mples of 

SAs-R.-\m· <tnd Ekling]i at ~AUIJA and J.w .\LtNDIR, where l>riace Khurnun, 

known a~ Sh<1L Jal:an, th~ .\lugh~l Emperor, before his eoronat!on, was atTOut· 

modated a" a gue"t o.f 1 he ~tc,;te. The principal residential chamber in this 

palal'e is t'in:ular with a (hm~eter of about :25 feet and is built in 1\lughal style. 

BHOPAL. 

In the BI-IoP.u. ~T \T:~ the BL·mnewr sTVPAt:> ~wl other }lO};LI.YlEXn; at 

SAxcm reeeived the usual attention frotH the Darbar. These operation:-. incluJeu 

special repair" to the ~Ac:I TE:VH>LE, of which the wall~ threatened to eollupse. 

Another important monunH'nt in the Bhopal State is the FoRT of H.AIHEX, which ' 

was tn•ed from junglt> a~td debrif> an\l made aceebsible to vi.sitor:s. Exten,ive 

repairs were alsv t'arried out to the ALA.VIG!Rl J-lASJID and its courtyard and these 

reflec·t much eredit upon t}Je ofiicers of the Publie Works Department of the 
• 

State. 
J)ATIA. 

The aneient PAU.CE Jt lhTL\ was 111 a wry ne;~leeted condition anJ had 

probably never reeeived any attention smce it fell into dit>u;,;e. The Darbar 

hth now decided to exeeute nece~-.;ary repairs ant1 tLe (:ovenuuent of Ind:u have 

agreed tn l't>ntr-ibutt> half tl:e e.o;.,~ of the operations. Thi" mouument i~ a shiking 

ex:am1'le nf the aneient pala\'e 2 rehi•,eetuf'e. An el"\timate amounting to a bout 
R,. :211 OOU wa,.., fn-11nPd ft•r th· conservvtiun !lf this rnon:.~ment rnany yean; vgo. 

This wa-: found inadeqmt!t· and a revit->ed e ... timate baseJ upon a eouservatirw note 

prepurPd h:· )lr. ll. L. JJkHfi(l ha.-. :1een Jnuned. The conservation work will 

be t<tken in hand 1\l''-t Vt>a r. Oa lru:> ueeasion of }ir. Hargreaves' visit a herie" of . . 
pbotn~rap}h ,.,)wwin;..;· all the illlportvnt feat u·e-, oJ the monument were t.<Jken 

and two of them are n•prmltl<'ed ~ll Pi<:~ te:-; \~ c and VI, a.. Two other monumPut:-; 

of arehH:olo~ieaJ intprest werf' vi,.;ited in the Datia State during the year uwlcr 

report. Or1e of tlw-.•· i.., ,l -.rnal: hr~ilding re,embliJ,l~ the above-mentioned palace 

in gent"r<.il outline. [r ;.., ··e!at<•J to have bePn built with part of the mHtt>rial 
prepared for the }'largt>r :Jlan'. lt h~-- two storeys and is about 125 feet square 

• 
• 
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on plan. It consists of an open court in the middle and is strengthened with 
four ribbed-domed towers at the corners, three of which have unfortunately 
perished. The whole structure is in a very dilapidated condition and is being used 
for inappropriate purposes. The other monument is a large step well situated 
at SrROL, about 5 miles from Datia. It ap:rears to date from the same period as 
the old palace at Datia and recalls the general plan and design of the famous 
step wells of Ahmedabad in Gujarat. The well was enveloped with jun,gle; this 
has been cleared away but structural repairs are urgent!y needed. 

CHHATARPUR, 

In the CHHATARPUR STATE the work of repairs to the g1·oup of temples at 
Dmn had been completed in the preceding year with the help of a • grant-in-aid 
from the Government of India. This year the chabutras have been put in order 
and the site tidied up. The conservati~n of one of the BHIMKUND TEfiiPLES at 
l\IAU and of the CHATUR:BHUJA TEMPLE at CHHATARPUR has also been taken in 
hand and images and other carved stones, which were lying Bcattered in the 
vicinity, have been collected. 

DHAR. 

o In Dhar, the Government of India;s grant-in-,aid of Rs. 5,000 could be made 
available only towards the end of the year, with the result that considerable 
difficulty was experienced in bringing together skilled labourers for the execution 
of the work. The repairs carried out to these monuments during the last twenty 
years with funds provided partly by the Government of India and partly by the 

'Dhar State have .restored this "City of Joy" (Shadiabad, a~ it was 
called in ancient times) to something like its original state. One important 
monument at Manda, namely, the one locally known as Gada Shah's shop had 
received little attention. It is one of the largest and loftiest structures at 
~1a~du and the purpose for which it was constructed has been the subject of much 
speculation. A start jlas made during the year under report and debris removed 
from the three existing bays on the east side. it now transpires that this build
ing was probably the general Hall of Audience of the kings of Mandu. Other 
features of this monument that have been brought to light are a vaulted under
ground water channel furnished with fountains and water regulators and a secret 
underground passage, wide enough to allow a man to p:tss through from the 
Zenana apartments to the Champa Baoli. For the -last two years a special 
annual grant-in~aid of Rs. 2,000 has been sanctioned by the Government of India 
for the preparation of accurate measured drawings -•of the more important monu
ments of Mandu. During the year under report a sum of Rs. 600 was granted 
by Government for this purpose. .. 

• • 

AJJ\1ER. • 
At AnmR, a sum of Rs. ~.709 was spent on repaus to the marble baradaris 

oE SHAH JAHAN or'. the ANASAGAR BuND. These barailaris have developed 
several ominous cracks and dated 'teli-tales' have been fixed across them to 

• I 
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WdL·h Luther movement. vVorkR of speeial repair were 
TAR.\.GARH vATll: and the ~AHF~LI BAZAR in DAl'LAT llAOH. 

also carried out at 
These cost Bs. 1 ,663 

anu 1{::;. 557, re~>pt><·tively. At the former monument the roof was made water
tigh~. Ul!.tl one of the v~ulted ceiling~> repaired. The other building was freed 
frot1t jung:e <mli t debris. At the instance of the Commissioner of Ajmer, the 
1 LnHou:-; }~oRT, a :,mall fortified btructure situated on a billy track about 15 

mile:-- (rom Beawar, whie:1 once belonged to the ::\lears of Rajputana, was abo 
igspected. It has no architectural interest and it is not proposed to brin14 it 
tn the Li-4 oi Central Pn,teeted ::\lonuments. 

SAlLAS A. 

t-lome pt;tty repairs were carried out to the TE)>lPLE of }lAHADEo at 

of BILP .A~K hy the SAlLA~A DARBAR and by the KoTAH DA.RBAR to 
T,d>Hs u( the }lAHA.RAOS of KuTAH. 

the villao·e 
0 

the CENO-
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SECTION 11.-EXPLORATION AND RESEARCH •. 

EXCAVATIONS AT TAXILA. 

By Sir John Marshall. 

With the progress of excavations in SIRKAP it has become more and more 
evident that the destruction of the Parthian city on this site was attended by 
some sudden and dire calamity in which many of the citizens must have been 
killed or driven permanently from their homes. On no other hypothesis can 
we account for the presence of so many domestic utensils and other small objects 
in the houses, still less for the numerous hoards of jewellery and other valuables 
that have been found buried under the floors in this particular stratum. 

That this calamity befell Taxila at the hands of the invading Kushans, 
there can be no reasonable doubt; and that it happended shortly beforr~ 64 A.D. 
seems highly probable. The reasons for inferring this date are as follows. Along 
with two of the hoards of jewellery which were buried when the city was sacked 
were certain silver coins of two rulers named Satavastra and Sapedana with the 
bust of their overlord Pacores on the obverse. Now, Pacores was a successor 
of the Parthian King of Kings Gondophares, who, according to the testimony 
of the Takht-i-Babi inscription was still ruling in the year 103=45-46 A. D. ; 
and, inasmuch as some of the coins of Sapedana and Satavastra are in a worn 
condition, we can hardly allow less than 14 years for the conclusion of the reign 
of Gondophares, the accession of Pacores and the issue and usage of these coins· 
of Satavastra and Sapedanes. Indeed, 14 years seem to me all too short a time 
for these happenings. On the other hand, an inscription from Panjtar on the 
Indus indicates that the Kushans were already in possession of that District 
by the year 122 and• it is difficult therefore to postpone the· Kushan conquest 
to a later date than this year, which according to the most reasonable scheme 
of chronology corresponds with 64 A. D. Judging by these data, therefore, it 
would seem that the sack of Taxila must have taken place between about 60 
and 64 A. D. This date, however, is not free from di:fficulties and I am far 
from regarding it as certain. In the first place the head of the Parthian King 
Pacores, which appears on the coins of Sapedana is distinguished by a peculiar 
form of h~address, which on coins of Parthia itself. does not make its appearance 
until the close of the 1st century A. D. It may be, of course, that Pacores 
himself was a pioneer in this fashion, which was subsequently adopteQ. by the 
Parthian Kings in Iran, but the p~nt js ·one that. should not be overlooked. 
Another difficulty is presente<?. by certain coins bearing on the obverse the bust 
and name of the last Greek King Hermaios, and on the revers~ the name and 

• 
titles of the first Kushan K!rig, Kujiila Kadphises. Coins of these two rulers 
have been found in great abundance in Sirkap, many of Hermaios alone, many 
of Kadphises alone, and many of Hermaios with Kadphises. In th~ early days 

12 • 
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of mv t'Xl'a\<ttion,-,, wllE'lt 1 w .. h working on the uppenuc~t ~trata uf tl1i-; ~ite 

numbers of the.,.e euins \vere found in po~jtion,; indieatin)~ t!~c:.t they \\ere t<till 
in emTency after the time of Uondophare-;. Fron: my t,wte rec·ent dig~in~~, 

howeYer. whidt have :.tone deeper', it j,., dPilr that tt'('V m:.-,t iJI,;o han· bee•t . . . 
current in the early hal:· of tLe bt tel<tury B. C, Jnd they ~rt' fuuwl in "Ld}; 

large munber,.; that it i;-; impo..,-.ihll' to believe tiw! ti:ey couh! b.ave n'..;ul!ed tror; 
mere !'ontrnercial i nteecourse. .\.t 1: rst ,i gh t d:e <' tJUrtdanc· ~ uf t hhP l'oi a-

wou1d .,.eem to point to the ··onque4 oi Taxila hy KujC1la Ka.dphi-,e,., ltim.,.e:i 
perhaps \\it h the hf'lp of llerrnaiu,.; in the P<Hliee half of the lsl century A. D. 
i.e., pu,.;,jhly Lu;ween the rei:.i,ll" of .\.ze.., <•nd (iowlup~·wre:,.,. Hut in ~LV Va'\\ 

therl' i- another and lllU!'e I:kely expla.na~[on. it is thi~. \\'e learn from tht· 

Chi ne--e <tiUlals t h. '.t Kuj iila Ka.d phi,..(•,.; ( K'iu-hiu· :.:.'in) po~.,.e.,.~ed him ~elf (•f KfdnJ 

(Kao-fu), and thi-. statement i.,; !·orruborated by ti:e Y<~ . ..,t numbers cf hi;-; cuin-. 

struck in tltllt distri!'t. That thi-; <Jnnexatioa !•f the K.'ibui Va:It•y took ph:{ e 
fairly early in Kujiila Kadphi,_,e,.,' eareN, i-. si:own by the fact th~t on the e.:Jr
lie..;t coin-.. vdti!'h he ~trw·k there (copied from i,sue-. of Jlennaio;.;), ne .4ylt•,1 

him..;elf a !Jfli'II!Ja or chieftain, nut a King o( Ki:t.t!.-., tb he afterward,-, did. ln 
the light of what Fan~ Ye -.ay-; in the Hua llan-!:!hil, we may surmi-;c> tlwt tb:~ 

amu•xation tuok p1act' ,..fturtl.'· after :!.) ;\.. D., whc>n Kujula 1~adphi;.;e,; \Va.s pro
bably about .)0 year" of a~e, lllld tLa~ it wa,., <J.fter this thdt lte proceeded !o 

oeeup,v l'u~ta and 1\.ipiu awl to a,-,:-,umt> the JtHirt> important title of J!oMirtij" 
Rft}wlirltjct. A few years llltt'r the Parthian-. of Taxila, w~wse territurip-, <HTOI'li

ing to tht• bte-:- llan anual" bad been invuded by Ka.dphit-~e~, retatictted iJy 

thenht•Jye~ tH't·upyirq the Kabul Ya:lev. and a.~ a re-.ult of this <t<'<·e..;-,ion t(l tltt·ir 
territnrie;.; largt> number.., of the Kabul l"oin..; of Hermaio,; or of Kodphi"e" a'td 

. H ermaiu" found their \vay to Taxila during the Parthian t.klllinatio:t 1 i.e.,,. 
Thi.., <!t an,v l'<.tte appe<ns to me the nio,.;t adequute explanation vf the pre~pu·e 

of these <·oirb in ~irkap. The rui~takP, a., I be:ieve, thdt ha-, hit :~rrtu ~Wt'll .. 
made, ha-, been to a.-.;.,ullle that it wa.,; the Patthid.Ib who made an t•wl ut 1: c 

Uret•k power in l~a iwl •:• arlll tbe Ku,-,ha u.., who in theie· turn drovt> ouc • LP 

Parthicnt--. The fact ,;eems to be that the Kabul Valley Wl:!.,., an important iJuLe 

of !'ontrntion between the Parthians and Ku,.,httJt-;, a1:d \Ye eau well bdieve tLt 

it dtan·~e<l hand.., mon' tha-t u!lce before the thai ec:ip,-,e of the Part!::iuu po\\l'l'. 
Whether it was Kuj uh or hi:; sucee~~or, \Y'irna Kad phi-,es who e<mq uereJ. 

Taxih1 i,.; not estabTi,.,heJ ; probably it was the latter. The llua l/a,,·,~lw ex
pres,.,ly ..;tate,.; thut it wa,-, W'ima Kadphise.,; (Yen-Kao-('hen) \vhu eonqul·reu 

T'ien-thu, and by T"ien-el.u there can be little doubt that the ~orth-We;:;t o£ 
lndid, induding Taxila, i::. meant. Along with ~ome of the <'oin" of '\apeddna 

alluded to abon•, iwried \vhen the titv was sacked lH' the Ku~han.,.,, were 

three ;:;~all silver coin" wit.h a head of. a Ku--bin Kin; on the obver"t' and 

a ~ike with the legend JJlahara}asa rajat-iriiJasa Khu;;hanasa Yalcayuyu on 
thP reverse. • The king wears the conieal hea.ddress eharaeterist[c of \\ ·ima 
Kadphise:-~ aru1 it was with this king that 1 identiiied him when l tirst published 

*!:!•£ Kouow. 
pp. 561 f. • 

C. 1. 1 ., Vol. 11, pt. i, p. LXIII ; Thom.tB. J. R. A. S., 1906, pp. :93 f; Rc pon. C. 11. I. 
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these coins.* This identification of mme was endorsed by Professor Rapson 
in the Cambridge History of India (p. 581), but in the Corpus Inscrip
tionum Indicarum, Vol. II, Part I, Professor Konow infers from the use of the 
term yavuga that it is Kujula not \V'ima Kadphises who is portrayed. If 
Professor Konow is right, then these coins of Kujiila Kadphises merely fall into 
line with the hundreds of other issues of the same monarch which were current 
at Taxila under the Parthians. On the other hand, if these coins are issues of 
\V'ima Kadphises, then they go far to co~firm the Chinese authorities in attri
buting to him the conqu~st of the Panjab. The point is not an unimportant 
one, because if W'ima Kadphises conquered Taxila between 60 and 64 A. D. 
and if Kanishka was his immediate successor, the latter may well have come 
to the throne by 78 A. D., whereas, if Kujiila Kadphises was the conqueror of 
Taxila there would obviously be more reason for assigning Kanishka to a subs
tantially later date. So far, however, as this particular problem is concerned 
no real help is to be got from the Sirkap site. The evidence from here proves 
only that Kanishka was not reigning up to the time when the Parthian city 
was destroyed. A few of his coins along with a few of other rulers-Kushan, 
Little Yue-chi, Kashmiri and even Muhammadan-have been found in the super
ficial deb-ris and it .is obvious that there must have been some dwellers on the 
site long after the destruction of the Parthian city, but there is nothing to help 
us in determining the actual date of these several rulers. 

With the new light thus shed on this period of Taxila's history, the many 
precious hoards of jewellery and the multitude of other objects found in the 
buildings of the second city acquire an added significance and value. As now 
apprehended, they constitute one large and homogeneous collection representa
tive of Parthian culture in India in the middle of the lst century A. D. and they • 
give us a hardly less instructive picture of life on the far Eastern outskirts of 
the Parthian Empire than the remains at Dura-Europos do on its ·western. 
Parthian culture in Syria, with its Syro-Hellenistic colouring, is necessarily very 
different from Parthia~ culture in the Panjab. Yet it is surprising how much 
there is in common between the two, and, when we come to know more of the 
Parthian Empire in general, there can be little dc.ubt but tliat we shall find 
that it possessed a far more distinctive and homogeneous culture than has 
hitherto been ~mspected. For the present, our knowledge is singularly little. 
Roman and Armenian writers, who are our chief sources of information concern 
themselves almost ·exclusively with dynastic and military affairs and tell us next 
to nothing about other and more interesting aspects of the country and its 
people-about their manners and customs, their ~ocial condition, their public 
and domestic economy, their. political organization, their religious and moral 
ideas. Indeed, the picture of the Parthians drawn from these writers i~ of an 
almost half barbarian people, ·chiefly • renowned for their skill as horsemen or 
with the bow. That the picture is very defective and one-sided cannot be • questioned. The Parthians w~re not only fine warriors, but an· e11ergetic, 
progressive and highly civilized nation. Iranian by- race and Bpeaking an 

*A. S. R., 1912·13, p. 41. 
• 
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Iranian tongue, they had once formed an intt>;1;rul part of the Empire of the 
:Medes and Persians and frou thi., empire as well a.::; from the succeeding empire" 

of Alexander and Seleucus they inherited m:1ch of the culture and refinement 

of both Greece and Persia. On their eomage, the Ar:saeiu.s -.tyled 
• themselves "Jlhilhe11enes " cmd this was au empty boctst, for ({reek 

seems to have been used generally a:> their l1lfieia: language just as Aramaie h<-\U 
been under the Aeheemenids, and every fresh t'Xca.vation shows how lllU<'l:t they 

were under the influenee of HeHenistie art and lle:ieni:-,tic idea:s in general. Let 

it bt> remembered, too, that tl:e l'arthivns }~etd tht> f'dfl'}'in~ trude betwPen the 

Near and }liddle Ea;st, aml imported quilctities of manufacture~> and &fJjets d',ut 

from the )Jediterranean euasts to Inuia ancl cir" ru-;a. 3Im·h of thi.., trl:'de 

went by way of Syria and the Eupbrate-; to Cildrax. at the head of the Per·sian 

Gulf and :-;o by Hea to the ~ndian ports but rw' d little unst haYe uo1:e <•C'IW"S 

Perf'ia itself either to Seistiin and Siml or to B.:H·i ric, Cawlti'ira <~nd the Panjj b. 

8o far as the north-we&t of India is coneerLed, it j;u" t·ornrnonl.v been <Jv;umed 

that the strong Greek infh:ence manife;;,t in n.Hr:y of its J•wnuu:enh awl aati

quitieH during the first two eenturies of the Chri;t[an .Era is nttributahle in the 
main to the Greek prinejptdities v. hieh the Bac:riJn eonquerors estabEslu:·tl Lere 
in the 2nu tf'ntury H. C. X ow, however, there j., t~ bund<n:t evidence to sl.ow 

that rnurh of this influentP wa"' clireet:y clue tu the l'~rtl1ians, who r;ut n1dy 
kept alive the traditional J leUen;,.,m of the i..leleucids in )le-;opohun.ia anrl 1-'t>rs:a 
but by further conquests, ·rude, vul C!Jtnmerel' d:d mw·b to spread it O\ rr the 

north-,vest of India. ~or was the importunt p<.ut t~:ey played in thi:-, matter 

confined to the relatively sl~ort period when l'artl1iun prinn'-< were <!ctudl!y 

ruling ovt.>r those eountrie,-,. The Sa!<as, \Vto immediately prel·rded titera in 
the north-west, were abo uf Inmivn blood and prior to their inva~;iun uf India 

had formed an integral par-: of the Parthian Empire, where the pruees" of lu·:leni

zation begun during their long sojourn in Baetria was continued. And ~ven 

after the l'<~rthian:-> bad been supplanted by the Kushans in the Xortt. \\est, 

their influence in that area must haw been a poter~t ont, sin<'e thev were still 

the intermediarieH, in control of the great caravan routes, between the Ea.,-,t 

and \\' e::>t, and whatever the Kushans had of Uraeeo-Homan ideaH or (; nweo

Roman culture must have come to them by way of ]'arthia.':' 

After what bas been said above, the importance of exploring the Parth:v.n 

city in Sirkap nee<l hardly be stressed. It i~ the only known site of ih kind 

in India and unique for 6e light it throws not only on Parthian culture but on 

the evolution of the important school of Indo-lle11eni"tic Art which subsequ<>nlty 

reached its Zt•nith tmder :he· Kusbans. It is earnestly to be hoped, therefore, 

that '~rk wi:l be resumed here by my -;uceessors, whenever funds again permit. 

The structural remains, unfortunately,• are<>for the most part in so dilapidated a 

state that, notwithstanding all the intereHting information they have fun::shed 

as to town ~nd house planning, they would hardly justify further ex!·avation 

for their own sake. The main objective, however, of future digging would be 
----·--·-- ~-- -----

,. The }{ed !:lea route for ocean-horne commerce was not opened up by t,he Romans uutil the latter f'J.'t of tho 
1st C.entuty ~D. and oven after thnt eould scarcely havt> affeeted the Kushans . 

• 
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•not so much the buildings themselves as the jewellery, domestic utensils and 
many other objects left in them by the Parthians, and there is no doubt that 
these will continue to repay, and more than repay, the cost of excavation. 

It was mainly, let me say, in the hope of finding such valuables, though 
partly also because I wished to complete the plan of this particular building 
that I resumed during the past season the excavation of Block D'. This is 
.one of the buildings which were largely rebuilt in diaper masonry during the 
Parthian period and experience had taught me that such buildings offer the 
best chances of finding buried treasure. My hopes as to this were not dis
~ppointed. Beneath the floor of a small chamber in square 62·173' were found 
,two hoards which, though close to one other, had evidently been buried separate~ 
ly, one being contained in an earthen pot (Ht. 6J") and deposited at a depth 
of about 1' 8" below the floor level (8' 8" below the surface) ; the other lying 
in the earth rather more than a foot lower down and closer to the foundations 
.of the western wall. Of these two deposits, the upper one (No. 1241) com
.prised the following objects :--

(1) Sk. 1241-l. Eros and Psyche in gold repousse, standing side by side, 
with arms outstretched, caressing one another. The relief is backed with flat 
-gold sheeting soldered at the edges, to the back of which three small rings for 
attachment are affixed. In the base are two small holes, one larger than the 
-other, through which the lac core was inserted. In earlier Greek representa
tions of this subject, both Eros and Psyche are provided with wings; here 
they are wingless, but in spite of this difference there can be no doubt as to 
their identity. For Eros and Psyche figures on a bronze hydria in the British 
Museum (No. 313) Of. Wolters in Arch. Zeit. 1884, Pl. 1, pp. 1, ff., a.nd Furtwaen
gler, Ooll. Sabowro.ff, 11, Pl. 135. Ht. 1 13/16" Plate XIX, 2. 

(2) Sk. 1241-2. A pair of gold crescent and pendant ear-rings enriched 
with rosettes, clustered drops and granulation. The clasp of the crescent con-

• 
·sists of two miniature crescents ornamented with a cinquefoil rosette at the 
top, a female bust on. a lotus background in the centre, and another circular 
boss at the bottom. The pendants are composed of rings decorated on the 
outside with triple rows of beads and granules with bud-like pendants hanging 
from them, their surface finely granulated and ending in terminals of small 
globes and granules. Similar ear-rings have been found _previously in Sirkap, 
.cj. A. S. R., 1912-13, p. 26 and Plate XXI, b, and 1924-25, • Plate XI, 9 and 10, 

etc. Length 4f' Plate XVIII, 1 and 3. 
~3) Sk. 1241-3. _ Three flower-shaped pendants of gold. Each is com

posed of six petals, backed by granulated ribbings and six smaller obcor4ate 
petals at their base, once encrusted with paste or Jewels. Attached to the tips 
-of the larger leaves is a ring with granulated edge, from which six qu'ldruple 
plaited chains are suspended with belTs at their ends. Of. A. S. R., 1912-13, 

Plate XXI, b, 4. Ht. 2!" _and 2!" Plate XVIII, 7. , 
(4) Sk. 1241-4. Pair of bp,ngles of beaten gold on a cqre of la.c ·(?). Tne 

ends were finished with separate discs of beaten gold which are now missing._ 
,Qj. A. S. R., 19~2-13, ~Plate XXI, a, 1 to 4. Diam. 3f' and 3f'. 

• 
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(J) ~k. 1:!41-J. Pair of bracelet-; of ,;heet ..;u:,l with hinged L<a..-.,p~. i. ,.. 

body of the braeelet j.., adorned w\~h a Juub:e ~ rqw<~ t fretted trorn t::e lW": ', 

in a cable border. On the eld"}' i.., a fol[ate dt•-.,i·~a in orwnwurk doi-.,ur:-; d 
white :shell ceutred with an o\J.l medal:ioL, (n,m wltid: t·w -..tune h.•-, <.ii"dfJf'Pd:-e<:. 
Diam. 1 I:J, 1 u'', j>tate XV Ill, '1. 

(U) :-;k. 1:241-6. Four ,.;tp.uuc scastl/.u.-; uf ·~old re;HJu,.;..,(., on c: co:·e u! :.11'. 

In ceutn· oJ each is a diarnond--.haped depre:-.:-w:t, <Jml vt ti:e '•JUt t unwr~ ~· 

heart-:--lwped one. J .. t the ha<·ii: of e::Jch are iour et pper nn;:;>< i111~H.•d:led 111 the 

luc fur u1tucliment. :2r ,;(rUdrt' by ;~ Hi" tl:i('k. 
(7) t-'k. 1:241-7. Uok nr<·i<lan• ul -13 pi<'lt'', ri:., :21 Lngl'r ptt•ce-., '\\O 

termiu1l~ 11nd :20 :-~Jllcing ueJcb. The nech.l<:tee \YJ..-. :s• run~ on twu t ::n•;•.t[-., c.r 
wire,;, one pa-,,;ing tLro:.tgh the il;:ddle 1,~· eut·h of the lar:~er p!et't'"', tle utl.t•t 

through the he<td ai:<.l the chern(:lte ~p;wir<;.; bead- lwtween. Tbe hvu :,·rfl,irtJ!-; 
are di\·ided into cloi"oih of <l dar:\ c,rey op<H{Ue <trJI~t· anti \Vh~:t~ -;b~c·!~ in-:de d 

beaued border. Of the 1<' 1'2_er ['t~·ce-., half are 'eatred with O\<d medallioa .... of 
cry:; tal eut t'll ca.bochot£ in a beaded border enelo~t·d by two ti"lle~'> f,wiJic.( ont' 
another with minute eir<'let-. of inlaid white :-.Ldl !wtweert their hea.d .... c.:nd [, ik 
Above i..; a finely gn~nultt.t'd bead, antl below, tLr~·e pl;;ited dw!rh endia:_ in 
circular di,;c:<. The othu half, di"!'O~:>ed altt"fll<Jte:y with the <JboH>, knt' 

:;imilar chain ... below and plain heaL~" above, 1·ut their centn>-; <HE' rt'l:ewd ~\ith 

comma, diamond, tri,mgltl<~r and heart-..;hJ ped c!ui .... on-; irJaid \\ ith ,.,ltell. The 
tpacing beau:; are ot' Uw t penwurk ·· IM...,ket" typt>, inlaid with \\ h:~e -.hell. Tt.e 
1 } • ! I . 7 " 1) l · ''1 "' I · 1engt 1 ot eac t pent ant l~'~ l b , de, ~'\. .'\., o. 

(H) Sk. 1:241-S. t~<•ld ne(·klace <>r ~irdlP (itwh!,ulli) of 130 doubly Ue:-..ureJ 

beadt>. The bead,; are of thin hollow ~old. n 1tttt' in two piece~ JHd pit>n·e 1 ~ \\ith 
two tran.-;ver~e hole,; for thr·~:•adin~. WiJth r. Cf. A. S. H., l!W::!-3, p. !.jH 

<..nd Plate XXY111, b, ;). P:ate XV£11, 9. 

(\.l) ~k. 1:241-9. 13:2 lw:low gold bead-,, round <md ).!.n•dadt>d !roJu :l.ll( 

tu l" diameter. ('j'. A. S. R., 191::!-13, l'late XXII, b. 
(10) ~k. 1:!41-ll. (;jrdle (lftckhaltl) of .HJ4 pit•< e.; of <t>tep hattleltlt'llt uattt'l'L 

interlotking with one another. The piec·e:s arf> hollow, made in twu piece-; ar 1J 
threaded with two tran,.;\er:-.e :-.triugs. The hole i-; 1:2 feet in length, \\'!,li'· 

,,f each piel·e .) Hi". Plate XV li [, R. 

(11) Sk. 1:241-1:2. Jluther of }!earl necklcLee in 33 piei'e~, \\ith twu pairs 
oi holes fur threading. The ,;helL,; are pierced. Viam. l" to r. 

(1:2) Sk. 1241-13. Eleven gold bang!t:>s of -;o[id WJre, with twisted end..;, 

allowing of the bangle being expanded or contrac-ted. CJ. A. 8. R., lHHJ-:20. 
~K. 933;::!. Diam. I r to 'i'J''. 

(l:U Sk. L:Hl·l4. Two pairs of hollow, dub--.haped gold pert~Lmt.-. Lengtj~ 

~·· to lf. Cf. A. S. H., l!H2-13. 

( 14) ::-lk. 1:241-15. Pair of gold ·ear-~n,~s of ,;oiid wire, witb twi.:>ted eruk 
Diam. f. (J. ~1. 8. R., l!H2-l3, Plate XXH, a, 3. 

(13) Stc 1:2~1-16. GolJ hoop finger-ring with ilat oval bezel. The inlaid stone 

i." Japil:l-lazuli engn:.ved with a standing figure of Uerui<le:; U) witl1 a dub in left 
hand and an illegible Kharu:shthi inscription on ridht. Dian:. r. Plate XVll, 1 . 
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{I6) Sk. I241·17. Plain solid finger-ring of gold, with flattened oval bezel. 
Diam. t"· Plate XIX, 1. 

(I7) Sk. I24I-I8. Hoop finger-ring of gold with beaded edges. In place 
of the usual oval bezel is a pair of almond-shaped projections, . and to either 
side of them minute figures suggestive of tortoises aud scorpions' heads with 
svastikas (much worn) behind. Diam·. r"· Plate XIX, 9. 

(I8) Sk. I24I-I9. Hoop finger ring of ribbed gold sheet with oval-shaped 
projecting bezel which is incrusted with crystal en cabochon edged with . gold 
beading. On either side, heart-shaped cloison design from which the stone or 
paste is missing. Diam. f'. Plate XIX, 3. 

(I9) Sk. I24I-20. Hair pin (n of gold with flat "wheel" head decorated 
on both sides with cinquefoil rosette inlaid with white shell and encircled by 
double beading. Length 4f'. 

(20) Sk. I24I-21. A pair of gold pendants adorned with beaded crescent 
and circlets with 5 tiny discs suspended by wires beneath. Ht. I". Plate 
XIX, IO and Il. 

(2I) Sk. I24I-22, a-c. Three rosettes of gold with circular beaded centre 
and 5 obcordate petals inlaid with green paste. Diam. !" to 7/I6". Plate 
XIX, I5. 

(22) Sk. I24I-22, d. Ditto but with petals inlaid with white shell. Plate 
XIX, 8. 

(23) Sk. I24I-22, e. Ditto, but with 6 plain petals from which the paste 
has disappeared. 

(24) Sk. I24I-23. Two pairs of gold ear-rings bound with wire at ends. 
Diam. f' to 7 /I6". Of . .A. S. R., I9I2-13, Plate XXII, a. 

(25) Sk. I24I-23, c. Ditto, without Wire. 
(26) Sk. I24I-24. Three openwork "basket" beads of gold, very minute. 

Diam. !". Plate XIX, 5. 

• (27) Sk. I24I-25. f\..lmond-shaped gold ornament for attachment, beaded 
and originally inlaid with paste, which· has disappeared. Length 9/I6". Plate 
XIX, 6. 

(28) Sk. I24I-26. 

(29) Sk. I24I-27. 
Three small lumps of gold weighing I23 grains. 
Rectangular thin gold sheet 2f" X !" and four other 

tiny pieces. Length !" to i"· 
(30) Sk. I24I-28. Ornament of copper gilt in form •of tortoise, its body 

incrusted with oval crystal en cabochon and head with smaller circular crystal; 
small ring for suspension at tail and four rings once inlaid with blue paste for 
legs. Head and legs made in separate circlets a~d soldered on with thin slips 

. of metal. Length It". 
(3I) Sk. I24I-29. Fragment of a crescent-shaped piece of crystal~ Length 

7" 8 • 

(32) Sk. I24I-30. 

Diam. I". 
(33) Sk. I241-31. 

D. 1" swn. Iam. 2 . 

• • 

Bowl-shaped silver bell 

• 

without tongue or handle. 
' . 

Globular pendant of gold with ring handle for suspen-

• K 
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(34) Sk. 1241-32. "Shield "-shaped ornament of gold repousse provided 
with two pairs of holes for threading. Length f'. Plate XIX, 13. 

(35) 8k. 124:1-33. 19 pieces of tubular beads on core of lac 0). Length 
!" to 9;16". 

• (36) Sk. 124J -34. 2 silver pin-; with t:>quare heads (length 3''), one t>ilver 
bell in pieces, and other t-:iilver fragments. 

(37) Sk. 1241-3.5. .\nklet of solid silver, with ends terminating in cubes. 
D. 3'' 1am. 48 . 

(38) Sk. 1241-36. 
lengthwise. Length 1". 

(39) Sk. 1241-37. 

D. 1." t 1" mm. -g o 4 . 

(40) Sk. 1241-38·. 

Reddish brown g:a~:~s 

One chalcedony, one 

Four doubly flexured 
holes for threading. Length }" to f'. 

bead m form of fi8h pierced 

shell, and three ghk>S beads. 

shell beads ''rith two trant>verse 

(41) Sk. 1241-39. One silver coin of Sapedana. Ob·v., Bust of bearded 
king to 1. diademed. In left field, ~ ; Gr. legend, ... lmus. Rev., Xike ::~tanding l. 
holding wreath and palm. In r. fteld, Kh. bhu and legend ............. . Jasa 
tratarasa dramiasa. Plate XVII, 4. Cf. A. S. R., 1912-13, page 50. 

( 42) Sk. 1241-40. ll silver coins. Obv. King on horse back to L in 
beaded border. Rev. Deity standing front in beaded border holding thunder-
bolt (~) in r. hand. In l. field ,, and in r. field Kh. tha. :Plate XVII, 2. 

The other depot:~it i:1 the same chamber (Sk. 1362) comprised the following 
objects:-

(43) Sk. 1362-1. Hollow gold torque (hattsuli) of beaten sheet gold on a 
core of lac. It is composed of two semi-circles united at the narrow etuls by 
a socket and tenon hinge and provided with a push fastener of copper at the 
thicker ends, very much like the modern patent "push" fa::;tener. Diam. 5f'. 

(44) Rk. 1362-2. Gold hoop finger-ring of thin metal, on core of lac.(?). 
The bezel is oval and the gem missing. Diam. 13/16". CJ. A. 8. R., 1912-13, 
Plate XXI, b, 9. • 

(45) Sk. 1362-3. Gold ear-ring, bound with wire at ends. D. 1" 1am. ll • 

Cf. A. S. R., 1912-13, Plate XXII, a. 
(46) Sk. 1362-4. Silver saucer (Diam. 6-~") with flat bottom and concave 

edge. Concentric, countersunk circles on base, and between them Kh. ins
cription :-Aspavarrmi.sa Strategasa Sa. 10.1. Dra. 2. 0. 2.- -" During the general
ship of Aspavarma. Value, 11 staters, 2 drachmas, and 2 obob ", or perhaps 
"Belonging to Aspavarma the general, etc.". 

(47) Sk. 1362-.5. Circular saucer or dish of silver. The bottom is flat 
' the edges curved outwards. It bears a single Kharoshthi letter 1t- underneath. 

Diam. ,f'. Cf. A. S. R., 1926-27, Xo. 4081/25. 

(48) Sk. 1362-6. A pair of damaged• and twisted anklets of silver. Length 
41" 

-::~ . ' 
That the two deposits described above were .of the same age, there can be 

virtually no doubt; and the presence in them of a coin of Sapedana together 
with 11 other coins either of the same ruler or of another approximately contem-

• 
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porary with him corroborates the view expressed above, that these and the 
other treasures were placed in the ground when Taxila was sacked by the Kushans. 
Coins of Sapedana, it may be remembered, were first found in 1912-13 in a jar 
in Block E on the eastern side of the High Street, which was doubtless laid in 
ruins on the same occasion,* and I then pointed out that ever"'J feature of these 
coins of Sapedana showed him to have been a successor of Gondophares. It 
is also of no small interest to find among these valuables a silver plate bearing 
the name of Aspavarma the Strategos or Military Commande1'. Aspavarma 
was an Indian, son of Indravarma and uncle apparently of the ruler Sasan or 
Sasas, whose name appears on coins of Gondophares as well as of Pacores. 
Aspavarma figures as Strategos on coins of Azes as well as of Gondophares and 
he may even have been contemporary with Sapedana whose coins show a close 
affinity with those of Gondophares. t In connection with ~hese rulers it may 
be recalled that among the many valuables buried at the sack of Taxila was a 
silver askos vase dated in the year 191, during the reign of Zeionises (Jihonika) 
Satrap of Chukhsa, who was son of Manigula and nephew of the " Great King ". 
In the opinion of Dr. Konow,l the year 191 refers to the old Saka era and. accord
ing to his reckoning, corresponds with 107-8 A. D., the Maharaja who was then 
reigning being 'N'ima Kadphises. With this view I cannot agree. The hoard 
in which the askos vase was found belongs to the same age as the other hoards, 
and, whatever the date of the Kushan invasion may have been, it was anterior 
to that invasion. My own view is that the era referred to in this inscription 
is the Parthian era which was used in the Patika copper plate of the year 78 
and which evidently starts from about 150 B. 0.2 If I am right, the date of 
the askos vase, when Zeinonises was Satrap, must have been about 41 A. D. 
and the Maharaja, his uncle, must have been Gondophares. 

Another point of interest connected with the Aspavarma Plate is that in 
addition to the Kharosh~hi signs Sa and dra, standing for Staters and Drachmai, 
which had already been found on two other plates at Taxila,3 we have here a 
third sign, '=0, whici manifestly stands for Obol, six of which went to the 
Drachma in the monetary system of the Greeks. The weight of this plate 
being 2603·7 grains; it follows that approximately 12! grains went to the obol, 
36! to the hemidrachm, 73! to the drachm, and 220! to the stater. These weights 
correspond closely with the average weights of the silver hemidrachms, dracbms 
and didrachms of Azes, Azilises and other Scytho-Parthian • kings ; on the other 
hand, they differ somewhat from those of the two silver plates referred to above 

*OJ. A. S. R., 1912-13, p. 50. With the coins of Sapedana were foij.nd others of Sasan, Satavastra and Ka.d· 

phises II (?). 
t The Greek title ao:?cr.'nryoc; was probably taken over by the Parthians from the Seleucid J!mpire. 

Rostovtzeff and Welles seem to think that in Western Parthia crTplXT'I)yo<; implied the same as the Iranian 
<JlX't"ptX7t1J<;. But there seems little doubt that atarr'axila. the two offices existed side by side. Of, Excavations 

at Dura-Europos, 1928-29, pp. 207-8. 

1 0. I. I., Vol. IT, pp. B2 and 83. ' 
2 Prof. Rapson plausibly suggests that. this era marked " the establishment of the new kingdom in Seistan 

after its incorporation into the Parthian Empire by Mithrada.tes I, C. 150 B. C ". · 
a Of. c. I. I., Vol. II, l'P· 98-1111 and Plate XIX, 3 and 4. 
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which weigh 5278 and 7505·3 grams respectively and g1ve 86} and 8q grains 
to the drachrn. 

The above were not the only valuables found in Block D.' "Cnder the 
floor of a room in the eastern part of the Block, in square 64·92' and at a depth 
of between 3 ft. e6 in. and 4 ft. 9 in. below the t;Urfaee (where the ground falls 
away slightly towards the High Street) were the following particularly fine 
pieces of jewellery :-

(49) Hk. 1501. Pair of gold bracelets of thick sheet metal with flat, hinged 
clasps. The body is decorated \vith an openwork acanthus repeat pattern 
enriched with gold knots and rosettes, and with circlets of encrusted amber 
aml con:ma-shaped leaves of inlaid shell. The clasp is relieved with fretted 
circlets and crescents inlaid with amber and white shell. Both body and clasp 
are edged with plaited borders and the hinges between the two are beaded. 
The baek of tl::_e fretted patterns is strengthened with cross slips of gold. Diam. 

1,_" • J l r;" Pl XY'III 6 2 2 ; wwt : 1 ~ . ate v , • 

(50) Sk. 1507-1. A gold pendant (ht. 4f') con.,isting of two separate 
pieces, the upper attached tc the lower by means of a hook which passes throu2,h 
a hollow cylinder in tl.e lower one. The upper part i8 built up on a frante
work of fiat gold wire twisted into a square and subdivided into 4 small squa.res. 
At the back of this is a scmewhat broader band of gold ending in two hooks 
which project Leyond the framework on either ::side; at the poin.t of projection 
the bLse of the hoob is enriched with a ::;mall circlet edged with granules. The 
ornament attached to this framework consists of a quatrefoil central flower with 
sprays of three small leaves springing from the tips of it::s four obcordate petal8 
and ro!:lettes alternating with them in the corners. Both rosettes and leaves 
are inlaid with turquoise paste. The central flower is finely granulated and 
further enriched with a corona of five obcordate petals also inlaid with turquoise, 
on whieh a m.inute Cupid ut gold is reposing. • 

The lower half of the ornament consists of a fanciful vas-elike centre, un 
either side of which i;; au infant Eros riding on a winged sea-lion, with four 
plaited chains terminating ir. a pearl and leaf device beneath. The vase-shaped 
ornament in the middle is :set upon a three-stepped base, from whieh hangs a 
cluster of five drops of gold with a pyramid of four tiny granules dinging to 
each ; the granules are of solid metal, but the larger drops are hollow. The 
body of the vase is• of filigrain and granulated work with panels of turquoise 
paste between. The cylinder, which rather suggests a Buddhist chakra or wheel, 
is, like the or.e in the centre of the flower above, flanged with a separate band 
of gold. The Erotes and s(!a-monsters appear to have been cast in a mould, 
and afterwards chased with a graver's tool ; the hair of the boys is very ca r·e
fully "'~rked, and falls on their shoulders in a natural row of ringlets. Their 
wings, and the wings and ears of the inons1-ers, both front and back, were inlaid 
with turquoise some of which is missing. 

Somewhat ~imilar gold pend~mts were purcha~ed by me some years ago in 
Rawalpindi and published in A. 8. R., 1902-3. Plate XXVIII, 1 and 2. Plate 
XVIII, 2 . 

• 
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(51) Sk. 1507-2. Gold repousse figure of winged Aphrodite standing on 
a.n acanthus (1) pedestal. The left elbow of the goddess rests on a small pillar 
and her right hand on her ·hip. The back is a fiat sheet of gold soldered at the 
edges to the relief. Attached to it are three small segmented rings, two behind 
the wings and one behind the feet. Rough workmanship. • Ht. 3-A,". • A 
similar but smaller figure was discovered in 1912-13. OJ. A. S. R., 1912-13, 
Plate XXII, b, 1. Plate XVI, 3. 

(52) Sk. 1507-3. Gold necklace or girdle of 84 pieces, 1" wide. Each 
piece is hollow segmented into 4 circlets, and pierced laterally at the two ends. 
A similar gold ornament with 5 segments in each piece was published in A. S. R., 
1912-13, Plate XXII, b, 4. Plate XVIII, 10. • 

(53) Sk. 1550. A gold'. necklace of 31 pieces. At either end is a terminal 
encrusted with lapis-lazuli n) and turquoise. The other pieces are enriched 
alternately with beaded circles centred with carbuncles and foliate devices inlaid 
with turquoise. At the head of each piece is a hollow bead of gold, granulated 
in the case of the carbuncle pieces, plain in the others. A single gold tube is 
attached crosswise at the back of each piece, and two at the back of each ter
minal, for threading. A somewhat similar gold necklace was found in Block B 
in 1924-25 and published in A. S. R., 1924-25, Plate XI, 2. Length of each 
pendant 11\". Plate XIX, 4. 

Other objects found in this Block that also deserve mention are the following:
(54) Sk. 1000. Sq. 66·113'. 9' B. S. Gold rosette of six plain petals. 

D. 3" 
laiD. 4. 

(55) Sk. 1204. Sq. 58·117'. 10' 5" B. S. Tiny gold chain with 5 links. 
Length If'. Plate XIX, 7. 

(56) Sk. 1034-1. Sq. 59·112'. 9' 4" B. S. Shallow bowl of copper with 
-central boss inside. Diam. 6f'. This and the following were found together . 

• (57) Sk. 1034-2. Copper mirror with tang for insertion in handle. Diam. 5f'. 
(58) Sk. 1138-1. Sq. 60·112'. 9' 8" B. S. Earthenware vase with a 

.shallow base. In it .. vas a steatite plaque of whitish schist (No. 1138-2) 4£ in. 
in diam., with winged monster on lotus back-ground in upper register. On 
rim, incised cross-hatched lines, and, on back, lotus. Plate XV, 5. 

(59) Sk. 1137. Sq. 58·104'. 9' 2" B. S. Lead medallion with a stand-
ing \Vinged figure in beaded border. Two ring hooks attached to its back for 

. D' 5" :SuspensiOn. 1am. 8 • • 

(60) Sk. 1511. Sq. 57·88'. 5' B. S. Bell-shaped copper cooking-pot, 
made in two pieces and rivetted together. Ht. 8!-". Similar vessels have 
been found in previous years in Sirkap. • 

(61) Sk. 275. Sq. 57·105'. 6' B. S. Shallow bowl of copper, damaged . 

Diam. 6i""· .. 
(62) Sk. 282. Sq. 57·105'. t' R S. Broken copper pan with a ring 

:handle on one side. Diam. 12£". 
(63) Sk. 994. Sq. 59·1}1'. 8' B. S. Part of copper tnkpvt with two 

receptacles, one for the ink, the other perhaps to hold the pen. On bottom, a 
1\.harosh~hi inscription:- . . ma1Jarasa. lit. If'. 

• 
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(64) Sk. 1585. Sq. 60·llo'. 7' 10" B. S. Two-ed~ed sword of iron 
or steel in five pieces, with copper band between blade and hilt. Length 
2' 8". 

(65) Sk. 
two handle~. 

Ht. 5r'. 

1188. 

f'j. 
Sq. 
Xo. 

59·112'. 

656. 

11' 7" B. 

Probably of 
S. Earthenware vase with 
Eurly Hcytho-Parthian date. 

(66) ~-''k. 1807. Sq. 61·92'. 6' B. S'. F t. f r h f 1 " ragmen o a (Hs o grey s ate 
with three concentric cireles incised on the inner side. On outside of rim, 
foliate border in relief ; bene< th, square projection \vith socket hole for leg. 
The vessel must have been a partieularly handsome one. Length 7''. 

(67) Sk. 154-9. Sq. 61·110'. 7' 9'' B. S. Earthenware ves::;el with flat 
bottom, steep sides, recessed rim and 11d. The lid i" turned over at edges so 

[ • I } h . ] { 11 .l)" f J'd 3 '' as to 1t e.ose y over t e run. · t. 9 . 1am. o 1 , 14~ . 

To the south of Block D' t>ome further elearanee work was done in Blocks 
F', G' and H '. I u the first of these there came to light (in squares 94-97 x 
78' -82') v small how'e neatly built in the chart::eteristie diaper Inasonry. In 

this hou'le abo I found three articles of Rilver '''hich like the other hoards in 
houses of this clasH had evidently been buried in ha~te and forgotten. The 
articlet> ir. queHtion were :- · 

{68) 8k. 2278-l. Sq. H6·81'. 4' B. S. Xarrow necked ~cent-bottle ( ~) 
of l'lilver. The lid Wl:!s laHtened to the neck by a rmg and chain, :some of the 
links of whieh are rnissing. Body slightly damaged. Bottom decorated with 
concentric circles. Ht. 4~" 

{69) Sk. 2278-2. Broken silver bowl. 
(70) Sk. 2278-3. Silver anklet in damaged condition. 
The other structures exhumed this year in Block F' were mainly o£ the 

ordinary rubble masonry and yielded no deposits of jewellery or other valuablel'l. 
The only objects of note re.eovered from them were the following :-

(71) Sk. 2292. Sq. H2·93'. 2' 6" B. S. I)laque of schi1:1t-stone divided 
into three <"umpartraer.t::;, with lotus pattern in relief ir~ each and a winged 
monster in the upper ref.i'ter. Around the rim, a cro;,;s-hatc-h border. On 
back, a lotus. Uiam. 4~". Ptate XIV, 4. 

(72) Sk. 2223. Sq. 96·93'. 2' B. S. Fragment of a plaque or lid of 
schist. ln centre, forepart of hippocamp, around whieh were 10 small compart
menh, of which 4 su.rvi \'e, eaeh containing a pair of figures. Lotus border 
round rim. Length 5f'. Plate XIV, 6. 

(73) Sk. 2359. Sq. 96·89'. 4' 3'' B. S. Terracotta bath-::;haped inkpot (?} 
with projecting handle at fiat end, and circular disc pierced with a hole (perhaps 
for the pen). Length 3f'. Plate XVI, 4. 

(74).-Sk. 2418. Sq. 94·i50'. 3' B. S. Copper spoon with egg-shaped 
scoop and goose-headed terminal of ha:ra.cUe.o Length 7i"· 

In the neighbouring Block G', where another small hoard of jewellery was 
brought to Jigh~ tbe substructure is of ordinary rubble masonry, but it is evi
dent from the rf\aumts ot an oblong room in squa~·es 105-6 X 87' that there was
a later superstructure o( diaper masonry to which the jewdlery no doubt belongs~ 

• 
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This jewellery was found beneath the floor of a small room in square 108·87', 

'2' 4" below the surface. It comprised the following articles:-
(75) Sk. 2193-1. Pair of bracelets of thick sheet gold, with flat hinged 

dasp. The body of the bracelet is ornamented with an S-pat~ern repeat fretted 
from the metal sheet and surrounded by a plaited border. The clasp is solid 
.and enriched on the outside with trefoil and comma-shaped cloisons once filled 
with stone paste or amber, and an oval medallion in the centre. In one .medal
lion the stone is rock crystal cut en cabuchon; in the other it is of glass paste, 
now much decayed. Diam. 2i"· Plate XVIII, 5. 

(76) Sk. 2193-2. Hollow gold collar (hansuli) in two pieces, filled with a 
-core of lac and provided with a socket and tenon joint at their narrower, 'and 
.a push clasp at their thicker ends. Diam. 5!". Of. No. Sk. 1632-1. 

' ' 
(77) Sk. 2193-3. A gold ear-ring of crescent and pendant form enriched 

with ·clustered drops and gram;tlation. The clasp of the crescent is of double 
norse-shoe design. Similar ear-rings have been found in previous years. Length 
:3}". Of. No. 2, above. 

(78) Sk. 2193-4. Gold hoop finger ring of thin metal, with oval bezel 
from which the gem is missing. Diam. 13/16". 

(79) Sk. 2193-5. A pair of hollow anklets of silver in a very fragmentary 
condition. Diam. about 6". 

Besides this small collection of jewellery, Block G' yielded also the follow
ing objects, all of which, like ~he jewellery, belong to, the latest period of occu
pation:-

(80) Sk. 2257. Sq. 103·83'. 3' 4" B. S. Copper cup of thin metal. 
·n· 31 " . 1am. 8 . 

(81) Sk. 2297. Sq. 108·87'. 1' 6" B. S. Copper jug with plain handle 
<>f a type common in late Parthian period. The upper and lower parts are 
xivetted near the shoulder; and there is a repair patch of copper sheeting 
rivetted on the bottom. The lid, which was attached to the handle by a chain, 
is m1ssmg. Ht. 10". • 

(82) Sk. 2285. Sq. 105·89'. 3' B. S. Fragment of a plaque or lid of 
vessel of grey schist. In centre, lotus medallion surrounded originally by 10 

-compartments, of which 5 survive, each with a pair of standing figures, holding 
.a wine cup between them. Incised cross hatchings on rim and between com-

• partments. Diam. 6f'. Plate XIV, 9. 
(83) Sk. 2261. Sq. 103·83'. 3' 4" B. S. 

various shapes and sizes, mainly blue and white. 
(84) Sk. 2340. Sq. 109·85'. 4' 3'' B. S .• 

'finger ring with a standing draped figure engraved 
11/16''. • • 

Collection of glaEs beads of 
In very fragile condition. 
Circular bezel of a copper 
on it. Damaged. Diam . •• 

(85) Sk. 2189. Sq .. .108·85'. 2' 6" B. S. A lump of lead. Length 9}". 

Block H', which is entirely of rubble masonry> yielded no iffiall antiquities . 
<>f no~. ~ 

In 1926 an exceptionally fine hoard of silver vessels and gold and silver 
jewellery was found in a building immediately at the back of the gr:at Apsidal 

• • 
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Temple. This building, 'Yhich is :>olidly eon->trueted of exactly the same kind 
of large diaper ffi<k>onry a.~ the Temp!e itself, b.!.N been completely cleared durin~ 
the past season and prove~ to have abutted on to the Ea~:>t wall of the Temple 
compound, of which there can be little douhs that it formed an integral part . 

• The point is of :-;orne interest in connexion with the silver vessel,; and other valu-
ables unearthed here; for if I am right in supposing th<.>t thi,; house helon.~eJ 

to the Temple prie;;ts, it is not unnatuml to :nf.er that the v;:!luables in quell
tion may have been gifts to the Temple presented by ditierent donors, not, as 
I \Vas at tirst inclined to -;urmise, the proceed.;; of various robberie::~. And in 
that case it would be reasonable to interpret the inscription on the silver askos 

vase referred to n bove as implying that the vase was " a gift of '' ZeionisN'~ 

(Jihonika) rather than that the record was dated " in the reign of" Zeion:ses, 
just as the in:-;rription on a silver cup found in the same spot seems to imply 
that it was a gift of' Theodoros, the son of Ttavara, and that on a silver plate 
that it waR the gift of Jlmnjvkrita 1

• lt i::; a misfortune that almost the whole 
of the northern half of this building had been obliterated, virtually nothin~ 

remaining except the ~roup of ehambers illustrated in Plate XIII, d. Their floor 
level wal'l clearly iudic1:1ted by some remnants o[ pavements inside the ehamber 2 

as well as by the drain opening in the wall (visible in the photograph) whieh 
emptied into the covered street drain to the left. It was beneath this 
floor, in the small chamber just at the back of the man visible in the pieture, 
that the treal'lure of 1926 was found. In my recent excavations the only objects 
brought to light were:--

(86) Sk. 2036. Sq. 37·46'. 4' B. 8. )lale !igure of terraeotta l'lit~ing 

to front on seat. Wears dhcti, bracelets, necklace and hand or strap pastSing 
over left shoulder and under right arm. Hight hand dan:aged and head miSs
mg. Ht. 3-r'. 

(87) Sk. 2032. 8q . .34·43'. 2' B. S. },ra.gmentary leg belonging to a 
small box or stool of bone. Two of its side..; are decorated with incised lfnes 
and there are two ho1es for the fixing of pins. Length •1 r. 

(88) Sk. 970 from spoil earth. Broken seoop of grey stone m form of 
shell; with bird-headed h::mUe. Length 2~". 

To the north of the above building some further clearanee work was done 
in Bloch A, B and C, but the only structural remains worth mentioning that 
came to light were a serie::: of earthenware rings evidently belonging to a :;oak
pit, which were found in squares 26X 43' and 44' ; and the plinth of a square 
stfipa inside a small cell, which was found in squares 20-21 X 42'. The plinth 
i!'! composed of rough limestof1e ma:sonry laid in mud and fini:shed with a coating 
of plaster. From Block B, square 30·44' (4 ft. b.s.) came a circular medallion 
of terr~~otta 5! in. in diameter, with a floral pattern incised on one side (Sk. 2133); 

and from Block A, the following objects~ 
(89) Sk. rlOO. Sq. 20·44'. 4' 9" B. S. 

with beaded rim. Length 1~". 
1 Cj. Konow in C. I. I., Vol. II, pt. i, pp. 82 and 98. 
2 I.e., in squares 59·61 X 43'·45' • 

• • 

Diamond-shaped bezel of gold 
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(90) Sk. 2104. Sq. 17·43'. 3' B. S. Rectangular slab of bone decorated. 
with incised circlets on one side. Three small holes in one of the longer edges 
and two in each of the shorter ones for the fixing of pegs. Probably the side 
of a box. Size 3f'x 1f'x h,". • 

(91) Sk. 2110. Sq. 16·43'. 3' 4" B. S. Rectangular piece of stone with. 
Kharoshthi inscription of four letters : migalasa. Size 11.a6 " X tf' X if'. 

(92) Sk. 2157. Sq. 26·43'. 6' 6" B. S. Copper key with 4 prongs. 
The end of the handle is pierced • with hole for string. Length 2-§-". 

Simultaneously with the surface excavations described in the foregoing pages, 
the deep digging which had been started in the previous season in Block 2' wa~ 
continued in that Block and extended also to Blocks 3', 2A', 3A', 2B' and C' · 
-all on the west side of the High Street. In Block 2' the sixth stratum had 
already been reached in 1928-29, and all that remained to be done was to remove 
the structural remains of the 4th and lower strata, and then carry the excava
tion down to virgin soil. The remains below the sixth stratum were very scanty, 
consisting only of 3 small sections of a rubble wall running East and West, and_ 
what appears to have been a patch of pavement of smooth river pebbles laid 
at a steep slope, a few yards north of it. About 4 feet below the base of this 
walling was a patch of rough rubble pavement which presumably dates from a 
still earlier age ; and probably contemporary with it is a short section of a road 
paved with pebbles which runs along the south side of the city wall, and ascends
at a slight incline from East to West. Needless to say, this road bears no re
lation to the city wall itself, which was not built until much later, when the city 
had been at least twice destroyed and rebuiW. 

Of the successive strata of remains brought to light in the neighbouring 
Blocks 3', 2A', 3A' and 2B', the plans and sections reproduced in Plates X and 
XI and the photographs of Blocks 2A', 3A' and 2B' in plates XII, a and b ; 
XIII, a will give the reader a tolerably good idea. All of these Blocks had 
been excavated in previous years down to the second stratum. This year the· 
3rd, 4th, 5th and 61h strata have been exposed. In these Blocks, however, 
only the remains of the three topmost levels have. been dismantled, since the· 
experience gained in Block 2' did not seem to justify the removal of the earlier 
ones ; and, as a result, the plans of the fifth and sixth strata are less clear than 
they might otherwise have been; nor has any attempt been made to penetrate 
lower than the sixth stratum. In Block C' (Plate XIII, b) the excavation has 
been carried down only as far as the fifth stratum. Apart from the diaper 
masonry of Late Parthian and Early Kushan times, which, as already explained, 
is employed in some of the latest and most substantial buildings on the site, 
all the remains· exposed are constructed of rubble masonry. Speaking ~enerally,. 
the best of this rubble masonry (thal is, .the neatest and most compact) is found 
in the 4th and 5th stra~a, while the roughest occurs in the sixth; and it is 
noticeable, too, that from the 3rd stratum downwards kanjur ,stone was used 
much mor~ freely than limestQne. These observations, however, are· not rmiver
sally true. Here and there walls can be picked out in the 4th, 5th or 6th strata. 

1 Of. A. S. R., 1928-29, p. 62. 
L 
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wLieh Me indi:;tingtlhhable frou~ ot~1ert:> m the 2nd or 3rd strata, and it would 

therefore be impo~~>ible, on the ::>treugth of it::> materials or the method employed 

in !eying thew, to affirm of any given specimen of rubble masonry that it be

longed to this or. that particular period. Xotwith.'!taniling, however, that the 
tm:sonry of the ~evenll :;trata it~. so uniform in characte1·, the stratilicatiou is 
quite we!! defined und oc·-l'asional patehes of pavement, J.rains <Lllcl other features 
leeve 110 Jou1;t a . .:; to tl.e rebtive depths of the _-;ueeeo;,.,ive Door leveb. Xeed

le~s to :-;r y, theti(' levelt'> <Jre not l·uu..,'.:ant throughout the site, :-;inee even :n the 

old dHY" there wa, l:! slif:_Y:t r!,.;P of the grouud towerds the south as well ,_h ea.-;t

\'-<'n: v:ul \\e;..tw<Jrd fron! th1• lli:.!;h ~treet. ~~~ far, however, a:; the Htoek-; with 

w L~dt Wt' .1re now JeaEn;.; cJft' {'Ofll'erned, tLe ditYereuce-" are 'leg:ig!ble, amount

i~tg !to not llt(lft: t ha1 d!>out a foot, a no tUC following tnt:ty !LC'!'OfdingJy be taken 

J.!.s tb• average level" of ti.:e floors in the-.;e bloeks* : 

;)rd 
':i 

Hh 
" 

.Jth 

iith , 

;·h:s stratitieatiou 

city and the r·elative 

tile di!Terent level". 

Below ~u,-f<1ce. 
•I ;) :eet. .. 
5 l:i 

9 lO 

1 ;) . 14 , 
15· :7 

t~ hiuhlv in,tructive with reference to the history ot the ..., . 
ctges of the many coins and other objeets c8~oeiated with 

Tim::;, it i:'l evident frorn the e:o:n-f!nu~ that the whole 

perio,i ol tin~e covered bv these six settlements doet! not exceed more than about 

titre<> c·eLturie-., L'iz., from the beginning of the 3rd eeutul'y 1:3. {'. to tl::.e end of 

the ht or rar!y part of' the :2nd century A. D. Anu it is aLso evident t:w.t the 

sixth t!Wl tlith "~r:Jta c·orn,,..pond vvith the peTiod whrn the Hadrian Greeb were 

ru:in;.:. aL TaxiL1 a:td thBt the fo:.~rth o.;tratum briag-; ·t~ .io\YU •_u the tune of the 

E<tr;y ~l'ytho-Parthida rulers. The inference,.;, !1owever, to be drc.Wtl trow the 
str<Jtitieatimc v.re I:ot alw,_:y.; <1" l·1ea1' l'Ut l:l.nc; .tefinite a:; ntigLt at first ~i,ght be 

expel'ted, and ti;e Pvidt'H ·t> provided hd.-; to oe hawl:ed wifh l'aution. ln some 

pb·e-; the ~aying ot 1\.et'p iuunJations, which in the 1'<'-Se of sorne ,,1 the Pl:lrthian 

buildings of diaper -llasoet'\' ~o down a.., rnueh a-; L) or I 6 teet, end in other places 

the sinking of soak well., invo:ved the 1h;turbanee of the debris in tbe lower 

level, and eonsequent
0 

L·urtfu"ion of antiquitie::~. .-\..t all time~, moreover, the 

practi1·f' was common of burying valuablet:> several {eet, may be, beneat~J the 
aro"Jw.1-floor or hu.-;ement I'IIOIIb, \Vith the re::~utt that ,.,uch valuables muy be fouud 
0 

actu,dly ir: oue of the pn.·te!l:r:lJo!. strata. AdJ to thi-; that ~orne of the house-
holders seel!l to huve ~bed the grot<Jul-tloor room:; of t1:eir predecessors' houses 

a~ bc:L::~e:l"l~nt ta.hkhi;,,a;; f,n· their· o\Vn, and it will reaJily be uuderHtouJ that 

there are plenty of loophc·leH for anyone .not jbonmghly eouverH<:nt with the condi
tion::> to draw erroneou,.; eonclusions from the respeeti ve leveb ut whitb minor 

anti(_1uities h~ve 1'.:>een fouHd. lt might for example be infened from the Jepths 
at wLieh they have been unearthed, that some of 'the jewellery hoards desl'ribed 
~-------- ~~ --~-- -------------~---------

v In Blocks 3', 2A' and 3.A' the avera.ge surface level was 14ft. below datum; in Block 2.B' it W'-l.R 13 ft. 

0 
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above belonged to the third stratum rather than the second; and it might 
even be inferred from the presence of a coin of Kujiila Kadphises at a depth of 
16 ft. 9 in. below the surface in Block 2B' and of a coin .of Hermaios at a depth 
of 14 ft. in Block 3', that these kin:gs antedated Maues and .Azes. The pre
sence, however, of one or two single coins at any given level cannot, for the 
reasons stated above, be used as evidence, unless they happen to have been found 
either imbedded · in the masonry or in some position which admits of no doubt 
of the date when they were deposited there. On the other hand, when groups 
of even a few coins are found buried beneath the floor of a house, it is a reason
able inference that they were buried there by some person living in the house; 
and when a number of such groups are found, the inference becomes a virtual 
certainty. Thus, the discovery of more than a dozen different lots of coins of' 
Azes I beneath the floor level of the Fourth stratum· leaves no room for doubt 
that the buildings of that stratum were standing during the reign of the king 
in question, and the discovery of two lots of Maues' coins, one immediately 
beneath the floor level of the 4th stratum and the other at a depth of 16 feet 
in Block 2A' make it virtually certain that Maues must have been either con
temporary with or slightly earlier than Azes I. Before, however, discussing 
these coins from the different strata, let me state that in Block C', from which 
many of them come but which is not included among the plans on Plate X, 
my excavation this season did not go deeper than the :fifth stratum. Down 
to this depth the strata correspond closely in all respects with those of the Blocks 
described above, the only difference being that the ground here was slightly 
higher, the average surface level being 12 ft. below datum as compared with 
14! ft. in Block 3', 2A' and 3A', and the floor level ot the :fifth stratum about 
24 ft. below datum as compared with 26 to 27 ft. in the other Blocks. As to 
the structures brought to light in this area, it is enough here to say that, like 
those in the other Blocks, they appear to be moderate sized dwellings built on 
no very regular plan. It is noteworthy, however, that the houses of the 4th 
stratum are decidedly superior in both plan and construction to those of the 
3rd and 2nd strata, and that those of the :fifth stratum follow a noticeably 
different alignment from their successors. 

The coins recovered in the course of this season's digging number 454 in 
all. From the list of them appended below the reader will be able to see for • 
himself the relative numbers of the various issues, as well as the find-spot of 
each specimen and the depth at which it was recovered below the surface; 
and he will also observe the unexpected anomalies which occur in the column 

• 
giving the depths. After the most careful scrutiny of each individual find 
I can discover little among them that does not accord with the scheme..of chro
nology now generally accepted for t~ G~eek, Scytho-Parthian and Early Kushan 
kings. There are two points, however to which I must draw special attention. 
The :first is that the 6th and 5th periods of occupation clearly 1\ynchronize with 
the rule of the Greek princes- at Taxila, whose coins, though not n~merous are 
found in association with local Taiilan issues from. a depth of 2o feet m there
abouts upwards to within 2 ft. 6 in. of the surface. The kings rep,resented are 

• L2 
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,.-\.gathode~, He~iokle~, Ly::.ias, Antia;~it:as, Archebius, _\.pollodutuc;, :-3~ratu I, 
Menander, Ep<:nder, Zuilo..;, Philuxerrus, Uippo,tratos, Telephus am! Hernwios, 
b:It their coin:-~ are aot numerous enough (as :ndeed, they t·o:Ild ha nl! y be lll 

so ~mall an areu1 to pro\e wb.ieh of thebe princes rnleJ in Taxilu itself, cr in 
·whet ordt•r they sueleeuell one anoti::er. 

Ti;e second point i;:; thi;:;. ln hi~ Cato.logae of the coins i11 the Po,1jdh Jl useum, 
L1t/wr~: (p. Y3) ..\lr. Whitehead eonteioits ..\lr. Vincent Snuth\ view thJt there 
were two i.{iugs nawed .\.ze:s, aad exyresses the upiaion ti~at the ditierenees in 
type and style between the ab:mdJnt issUe-> of .\.ze:; tall be aJequu.teJy explained 
oa gTuund::; of locality done,_ operuting through a long reign. .Ur. \\'LJtehead's 
view i:; shared by Dr. tlten Konow, whu ~lUill:i not only thJt there \vu.,; ot~e J .. zes 
L-Jt that Dr. Thoma.; wa.; r~ght in regardin;~ ~\ze,; <lau Azilist's as or~e Jud the 
::;::me person, ~i.zes being merely a ::;_:_;_urteacd form of Azibes (Ayi!ishJ ). ~ow 

leaving a;;ide f,n· the moment the <1ued~;ou oJ the ideutifcation of .\z~·" with 
Azili.:>e:s, it seems qui'~e impossible to ret:uJil'ile ~lr. \Vltitehe~d':-; view 'Yith the 
h:ct:-< re\·ealed ut Ta.x::a. r'or, if there is one fact which emerge::; u ''n~ c:ecrly 
t::an another :rum the <·.oin-finJ..; it i,; that i! kin.~ t:...lmed Aze;4 wa;-; rt'i~uing at 
t::e time \\~len t::e buihiin.gs of the fo~rth ~tratum were in occupatid;l; ut: the 
othl'r h.:noi, it is L'<iua:iy dear tha: this l-:iug eyJJ 1Dt ha.ve been i\leHt:,·al with 

the .-lze-; who \\a" ;( rt!4 of :-:ings when Asr,avurr,ta, the unde o.l ~<:"''""· wa;:; 
Struteyus ami w:.u euu!d uot have been f< r removed in Jt:te from UoJ:d,phares, 
A hue ~a .... e::s <tuJ l'ucore.,, Dr. Kuuow hiutst>l! :nt the ac<:e~">::;ioll ol .-\.ze~> iu the 
yeu1· 7 ur 6 H. C., and, a:s we ea;J hardly c1.llow less than two Jecc<lt>s for the 
i-.,-,ue & uJ eiretde. ~tun uf the _,ix distii~l't type~ of his <:oins which are fow:J beneath 
the -Hh :--traturu, it fPllow,; that the buildings of this stratun rll'J"', ,~cconling 

tu Dr. Kouow',; ehrur:,llo~y. have bee.a ::;ta.wling ut le2.:st t-.v-o or three decades 
alter the be!2,imun;4 of the Christian era; aad tha!: the next two citie::; r<he a~1d 

fell on the ruins of thei:· preJ.eces::>or:s within a spaee of forty years, which i_--; hardly 
believable. Whatever the date of the second .Azes may have been, It seems 
to me, from the evideaee of these eoin-f:in:is, that .\.zes 1 °eould not euueeiwbly 
have come to tl::e thru!te ~ater than the mi1Ll:e of the Hrst century B. C. For 
the same reat~on it is impossible to accept Dr. Konow's view,; in re::.,;ard to the 
date of the great kin!-!, ~laues,>:< whom he identifies with the king }lo<..:;a (If the 
Taxila copper p!ate of Patika and believes ~o have been reiguir~g in B. C. 6. . -
:\laues mu;:;t have been at least two geuer<!.tions earlier t tbn that. 

Although, however, it is clear that there were at lea;:;t two :(ill'4s :~amed 

.A . .zes, I am unable at present to differentiate between their coins. Of the 39 
types listed in ~lr. Whitehe~d'tl Catalogue, nine are represented among the 
finds of .,the past season, v£z., (a) )lounted King ~md Zeu:s .staraling, (b) Jlounted 
King and Zeus Xikephorotl, (c) :Hounted. Ki~ and Pallas, (d) )lounted King and 
Bull, (e) King seated and Hermes, (j) Enthroned Demeter and Henre8, (g) 
Lion and Demeter, (h) Bull and Lion, (i) Elephant and Bull. }'ive of these 
nine types, namely a, b, c, e and j, which occur in• groups in the fourth stratum, 

'·'C. I. I., Vol. II, pt. i, pp. XXlX, XXXVI, 28, etc. 
t J. R • .1. S., 1914, pp. 994jf. 
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unquestionably date from the middle of the first century B. C., and it is probable 
that the other four types, which are represented by single specimens here and 
there, also go back to the time of Azes I. On the other hand, types a, c, e, 
and f are all found freely in the later Parthian stratum, and may well have 
been struck by Azes II, who to judge by the evidence from • Sirkap, does not 
appear to have initiated any special types of his own.1 

As to the controversy alluded to above concerning Azes and Azilises, the 
fact that among all the coins of Azes found during the past season there was 
not a single specimen bearing the name of Azilises should go far to discount 
Dr. Thomas' suggestion that the two kings were identical. 

A list of coins found at Sirkap during 1929-30, showing their find-spots and types. 

-
Serial King. No. Block. Square. B.S. Type. 

No. 

1 Local Taxila 2109 A 15·45' 3' 5" Ohaitya and tree in railing. 

2 Do. 2279 F' 95·79' 4' 2H Ohaitya and hut. 

3 Do. 148 2B' 40·94' 4' 3" Lion tor. and blank. 

4 Do. 2286 G' 109·89' 6' 0" Dharmm;hakra and svastika, 

5 Do. 784 D' west 61·109' 7' 0" Three-arched chaitya and taurine. 

6 Do. 1075 2A' 19·87' 7' 9" Ohaitya and Ohaitya. 

7 Do. 1016 3A' 27·91' 9' 0" Ohaitya and blank. 

8 Do. 1413 D' west 62·II3' 10' 3" Ohaitya and taurine. 

9 Do. 889 2B' 38·9!!' 10' 10" Ohaitya and blank. 

10 Do.• 1839 2B' 36-92' II' 6H Svastika and blank. 

11 Do. 2782 C' 51·93' 12' 6" Ohaitya and chaitya. 

12 Do. 2542 3A' 28·89' 12' 6" Ohaitya and blank. 

13 Do. •• 1975 2B' 31·91' 13' 0" Ohaitya and hut. 

14 Do. 2842 C' 52·88' 13' 0" Svast·ika and blank. . 
15 Do. 2000 2B' 36·91' 13' 6" Ohaitya and hut. 

16 Do. 3093 3' 10·98' 15' 2" Ohaitya and indistinct. 

-17 Do. 3ll5 2A' 19·90' 16' 0" Taurine and hut. 

18 Do. 3120 3' 11·98' 16' 0" ~aurine and indistinct. . 
19 Do. . 3056 3' 13·99' 16' 0" Ohaitya and chaitya. 

20 Do. . 3172 2' 10·89' 17' 0" Elephant and lion. 
• 

21 Do. 2768 2B' 39·87' 17' 6" Elephant and chaitya, and lion and 
sva8tika. 

22 Do. ' 2942 3A' 28·89' 20' 0" Ditto. •• 
23 Agathokles (?) 3049 3' • • 11-101' 15' 0" Buddhist Stupa and tree io railing. 

24 Heliokles . 2733 C' 50·91' 11' 8" Bust of king and elephant. 

-• 
1 In his excellent work on Early lndi4tn Sculpture, Dr. Baohhofer seeks to show from oerMin ooin-.linds of 

Azes that the beginnings of the Buddhist art of Gandhara go back to the middle of the 1st centurv B. C. Ha may 
be right, but in view of the fact that the coins of Azes were perpetuated qn a large scale for at least two genera

:tions, we must be cautious as to the inferences we draw from them. 

• • 



EXPLORATlON·- TAXILA. 74 

A list of to·ins found at 8irkap during 1!129-30, show·ing thdr find-spots and types
eontd. 

Serial 
No. • 

l 
I 
I ~h. l 
I I 

Blodr. 

I I 
--------~--- -·---

1 I 
I 28L~ i 25 

2t> 

27 

29 

ao j p •.. 

31 I An h"blc·d 

33 D •.•. 

34 I , .. I ..... 
35 j ~tru.tu : 

31). I " . ! ~)d:_·nuu~.tk·r 

37 

38 

Do. 

Do. 

39 I Do. 

40 l Ip.llldH 

l z 'l 41 

1 

ul oe 

42 I Pbilv.wlws , 

43 t p,., 

44 lll ';;•JA•stratc., 

45 ""· 

48 1), • 

4!1 ]).,, 

50 1>.. 

51 u ... 

52 l)n. 

ii4 !ln. 

55 Vo. 

•• 
56 }). '• 

57 u ... 

llu. 

59 Do 

60 

• 

1 

I 

• I 

.,I 
I 

. I 
I 
I 

• 

3A' 

Jjol C' 

2K' 

31.)!\ :!' 

1447 

3A' 

229a , 

21\11 (( 

257o; I 

l7;jl. I)' 

245u • c· 

U1.; C' 

221, G' 

214' D 

10! 3A' 

12~ 3A' 

142 2B' 
I 

15:' i 2H' 

21 I 2W 

1~3·l 1 ~treet 
2B'·C' 

46~ C' 

I 
I 

; tlquMe. j 
I I 

B.l::l. 

I 

I 
I Type. 

'-----!---- i---1 I 
I 28·1i''' \ 

I il7l<il' l 

I 

; t·\l'-' I 
I 

l9 "7' I 

J8·!<7' 

tur: 

lliJ\J' 

112·94' 

ll·!l!l' 

J '-·91' 

45·P3' 

50·86' 

:ll·9l' 

.51·87' 

11-!!7' 

1V6·9l' 

,'\3·4.'\' 

24·90' 

22·!12' 

30·82' 

38·94' 

,. 0 
H·92' 

I 
I 

I 
t 
I 

48·95' 

27·92' 

to' 

17' 

IJ' 

7' 

4 · I Bust of king t.nd elephant. 

Elephant and bull. 

T Bust of beat·ded H.,eklo~ ~nd e!e-
ph~nt. 

tl" Zeu" and laurn•te pilui .1nd palm. 

It\' 9'' i Bu~i of king .-nd elephant. 

' l'.V 6' Zeu' a.nd pillli anrl r•alm. 
I 

U' 4· I Elephant and unl. 

I I' 0" 1 lndit.n bull and tripod. 

lii' 0 ; Apollo and Tripod lebes. 

17' 6'' lJitto. 

18' 2 Hu~t of Herakles and ~i:tt>, 

2' ti* , Elt:}lhant's had and rlub. 

4' u Helm,•ted bu>J of kin~ and budcler. 

Bust <f bJlua and :\ik<'. 

IY 9" ti~pfi<J.nt'• her;.d and club. 

ti' ti"' '\\ iv 6.:d ~H., and hum red bull. 

12' ti'' I Elep}•ant an.d trlpud le bes. 

1\l' 8' D~·mder and bull. 

l i' 

13' 

14' 

3' 

3' 

4' 

4' 

6' 

5' 

4' : City Cud des~ and l ndian bull. 
! 

0' l Apollo and trir.od le bes. 

o·· I D1tto. 

6n I J<'igure with serp .. nt tail and god 
I !Wd gudde"s. 

tl" \ Bust of Ht'rn><~ios and \\inged Nike. 

O' I Bust of kinrr and \\ inged Nike. 

6~ l Ditt .... 

o·· I l>ust (;f km!! and entltron£cd Zeus. 
I 

o·" i Bust of kin(' and winged Nike. 
I 
I 
I 

3'' I 

6'' I 

Ditto . 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

6' 0" 1 Ditto. 

6' 

7' 

7' 
• 

7' 

8' 

3' 

()'' 

Bust of king a.nd enthrcnt>d 7e\la, 

Bust of king and winged Nike. 

Ditto. 

Bust of king a.nd enthroned z~ua. 

Bust of king and winged Nike. 



75 EXPLORATION-TAXILA. 

A list of coins found at Sirkap during 1929-30, showing their find-spots and types
contd. 

Serial King. No. Block. Square. 

I· 
B.S. Type. 

No. • 

61 Hermaios 518 2B' 39·87' 8' 9" Bust of king and winged Nike. 

62 Do. . 1119 D' west 55·111' 8' 1o• Ditto. 

63 Do. 1567 C' 45·94' 9' 0" Ditto. 

64 Do. . 1303 D' west 57·117' 9' 0" Ditto. ~-

65 Do. . 1481 C' 43·88' 9' o• Ditto. 

66 Do. 1402 D' west 57·103' 10' 5H Ditto. 

67 Do. . 2613 3' 10·97' 14' 0" Ditto. 

68 Maues 2231 H' 120·91' 

I 
2' 6. Elephant's head and caduceus. 

-69 Do. . . 2371 F' 99·79' 3' 4. Ditto. 

70 Do.· . 350 C' 51·90' 5' 5 .. God and goddess, 

71 Do. . 1559 C' 46·95' 9' 4. Poseidon standing and female 
figure. 

'72 Do. . 2738 C' 52·90' 12' o• Elephant's head and caduceus. 

'73 Do. . 2542 3A' 28·89' 12' 6. Poseidon and Bacchante. 

74 Do. . . 2569 2A' 20·92' 12' 9" Elephant's head and caduceus. · 

75 Do. . . 2569 2A' 20·92' 12' 9. D,itto. 

76 Do. . . 2616 3' 12·101' 13' 9. Ditto. 

77 Do. . 2613 3' 10·97' 14' 0" Poseidon and Bacchante. 

78 Do. . 2573 3' 14·98' 14' 0" I Elephant's head and caduceus. 

'79 Do. . . 2784 C' 52·87' 14' o• Elephant and bull. 

80 Do. . . 2691 3' 14·97' 14' 3" Elephant's head-and caduceus. 

81 Do. . 2477 2B' 36·86' 15' o• Poseidon and Bacchante. 

82 Do. . . • 2636 2B' 39·87' 15' 9' Ditto. 

83 Do. . 3152 2A' 27·93' 16' o• Ditto. 

84 Do. . . . 3152 2A' 27·93' 16' o• Ditto. 

85 Do. . . 3152 2A' 27·93' 16' o• Ditto. 

86 Do. . . 3167 2' 13·92' 16' 6' Artemis radiate and humped bull. 

87 Do. . . . 2765 2B' 39·87' 17' 6. Af'temis and humped bull. 

88 Azes . . 1983 D 60·42' 2' o• Enthroned Demeter and Hermes. 

89 Do. . . 1744 D' 65·93' 2' 2. Mounted king and Zeus standing. 

90 Do. 10 3A' 23·91' • 2' 9. King seated and Hermes. 

91 Do. . . . . 2103 A 17·43' 3' o· Mounted king and Zeus standing. •• 
92 Do. . . 2220 G' 105·93' 3' 2. Lion and Demeter. 

• • 
93 Do. . . . . 235.6 F' 100·91' 3' 6. .Mounted king and Zeus standing. 

94 Do. 587 D' west 55·114' 3' a· :titto. . 
95 Do. 2316. F' -92·94' 3' 6" King seated and Hermes. 

96 Do. . 1508 D' 57·95' 3' 8. J\founted king and Zeus standing. --
• • 



EX.PLURATIOX-T AXILA.. 76 

A lL~t of coins found at Sirkap dur-ing l'J.'!fJ-80, sltowing the:ir find-spots and type~~o
co:lLI. 

Seria: 
Xo. 

98 Do. 

100 Ou. 

lol IJo. 

10.2 Do. 

104 Du. 

l f.l6 Vu. 

lOti Ou. 

lui Do. 

108 Do, 

10!) lJo, 

llG Dn. 

ill Do. 

Ll2 On. 

113 Dn. 

114 Do. 

1!.5 Do, 

lhl f),_. 

o ... 
tll:l Du. 

11!! 

12-i Dn 

tt2 Do. 

123 

124 

123 

126 

127 

128 

1?9 

UlO 

131 

[o 

Do, 

Do. 

D~h 

Do. 

Dn. 

.t 

0 

0 
c 

2057 

2057 

391 

2034 

2301 

:!301 

2301 

2301 

2301 

~340 

2265 

15 

2101 

U2 

H2 

13!16 

;)19 

21 

l6li 

22S6 

l3X5 

1701 

418 

309 

309 

!J()7 

• 

c 

D' west 

I>' 

{/ 

(}' 

G' 

0' 

:~A' 

!) 

IY 

2A' 

A 

(}' 

ll' '\est 

2W 

2B' 

Street 
2 B' .('' 

IY 

0' 

3' 

3A' 

U' 

D 

D' w~st 

Street 1·, 2B'-(" 
D' 

C' I D' ;;est 

D' west 

2A' 

H·42' 

41-12' 

-)7·111\J" 

57 -l6' 

lO!H<J' 

lO!Hl5' 

10!1·8;)' 

21-\i(J' 

109·89' 

\\<H-5' 

20·44' 

102·86' 

.'>h·l20' I 
30·82' 

30·82' 

41-!lt/ 

-'li·94' ' 

10·97' 

23·91' 

109·8~' 

49·42' 

.i7·1()5' 

41·87' 

63~(1' 

53·94' 

J7-lt5' 

20·8&' 

B. ti. 1ype. 

4' 0" Ditto. 

4' (t' Vittu. 

4' lf llitto. 

t' l( Dittu. 

4' 3" Vitt .... 

4' ;( Ditto. 

•I' 3" llitto. 

!' 3·· Ilitt.>. 

4' 3 · Dit+.o. 

4' 3·· Vitt.t>. 

4' 3'' Ditt.u. 

4' 6' King se,;t.ed ~nd Herme,, 

!' 6" ~.lounttd hill(! and z,u, ,ending. 

4' ti" Ditt.n. 

4' \!" Kin!! s .. -.,t<>d a.nd Hermes. 

5' 

5' ;r' I Livn and Demtter. 

3" l\Iountt-d kin(! and Zeu~ st HJ.ding. 3' 

D' llitt.u. 

5' ~- King s,_,a. Led <I.Cld liernw~. 

b' 

6' 

6' 

6' 

ti' 

6' 

6' 

6' 
0 

6' 

6' 

:Jounted king ,.nd Pa:tas. 

o" I.Jitto. 

0" I :.lounkd king and Zeu" •tanding. 

o· 1 DitL .. 

on 1 Llitto. 

:: I 
Ditto. 

Ditto. 

4' l Kin<! seated and liermc,. 

!'i" I. Ditt._.. 

6• :\1ountvd kinrr and Zcu' .;t ~;.·ii:-.: . 

7" ~ Lion and D~o mettr. 



77 EXPLORATION -TAXILAP 

A list of coins found at Sirkap during 1929-30, showing their find-spots and types-· 
contd. 

Serial King. No. Block. Square. B.S. Type. No. • 
---

133 Azes . . 2125 D 52·43' 6' 9" Bull and lion. 

134 Do. . . 1755 D' 58·86' 7' 0" King seated and Hermes. 

135 Do. . 261 2 B' 39·86' 7' 0" Ditto . 

136 Do. . 234 2B' 40·94' 7' 0" Mounted king and Zeus standing •. 

137 Do. 108 3A' 26·88' 7' 0" Ditto. 

138 Do. 1851 D' 61·92' 7' 0" Ditto. 

139 Do. 348 D' west 55-103' 7' 3" Ditto. 

140 Do. 264 2B' 39·85' 7' 3" Ditto. 

141 Do. 363 D' west 56·107' 7' 3" King seated and Hermes. 

142 Do. . 1246 D' west 56·102' 7' 6" Ditto. 

143 Do. 288 2B' 40·87' 7' 6" Ditto. 

144 Do. 255 2B' 34·88' 7' 6" Mounted king and Zeus standing; . 
145 Do. 408 C' 46·94' 7' 6" Ditto. . 
146 Do. . 537 rr west 59·104' 7' 7" Ditto. 

147 Do. 421 C' 44·87' 7' 7" King seated and Hermes. 

148 Do. 1197 D' west 56·97' 7' 8" Ditto. 

149 Do. 369 D' west 56·101' 7' 8" Mounted king and Zeus standing •. 

150 Do. 369 D' west 56·101' 7' 8" Ditto. 

151 Do. 369 D' west 56·101' 7' 8" Ditto. 

152 Do. 784 D' west 61·109' 7' 8" Ditto. 

153 Do. 774 D' west 65·112' 7' 10" King seated and Hermes. 

154 Do. 1114 2A' 18·94' 7' 10" Ditto. 

155 Do. • 633 2B' 37·95' 8' 0" Bull and elephant. . 
156 Do. 760 3A' 26·88' 8' 0" Bull and lion. 

157 Do. 826 D' west 65·107' 8' 0" King seated and Hermes. 

158 Do. . 252 2B' 31·88' 8' 0" King on horseback and Zeus Nike·-
phoros. 

159 Do. 1466 Street 42·93' 8' 1" M~unted king and Zeus standing. 
2B'-C' 

160 Do. . 1224 2A' 18·88' 8' 4" King seated and Hermes. 

161 Do. . . 1224 2A' 18·88' 8' 4" Ditto. 
• 

162 Do. . . 857 3A' 22·89' 8' 4" Lion and Demeter. 

163 Do. . . 1524 C' 43·95' 8·· 4" Bull and elephant. • 
164 Do. . . 339 D'we~ 57·100' 8' 7h King seated and Hermes. • 
165 De. . . 862 3A' 22·93' 8' 7" Enthroned Demeter and Hermes •. 

166 Do. . . 991 D' west. 65·107' 8' 7" King seatecJand Jtermes. 

• C' 44·94' I 8' 7" Mour..ted king and Zeus standing. 167 Do. . . 1554 
I 

168 Do. . 661 2B' 30·?.5' I 8' s~ Ditto. 
I 
I 

M 
• • 



EXPV1R \T(O~ -'TAX1LA. 7R 

A ll;;t of cm:us jou1~d ot 8irk()p duri11g 1929-3'}, s}wwing the-ir find-spots and types·
contd. 

St~d ... ~ I 

N,)~ 

170 Or). 

IiI 'lo. 

1i2 l),, 

17 ~ . ), . 

lin Do. 

177 Do. 

17X ' Do. 

1!'11! n,. 

lSI Dr•. 

18:1 Dn. 

!fl.) Ilo. 

1~u no. 

I >;7 ' Du. 

Jl!O IJu. 

191 

lfl2 

19:1 

1!14 

195 

1\Jti 

197 

19\1 

200 

201 

20:.! 

203 

2U4 

Do. 

Do. 

Dn. 

IJo. 

Do. 

l.lo. 

Do. 

Do. 

IJu. 
• 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

i Do 
I 
; Do. 

King. 

"· 

. c 

0 

~0. 
Blo•k" i '''""'" I 

--~---~--

!::~ I 2;,' ::~::;: 

ill4 1 D'we8t li4·ll2' 

.'!33 2 B' J I·H5' 

ltH:l C' t2·93' 

2417 2A' IS·SW 

133·! !I' ll·l!W 

I 7U8 C' .'i2·8ti' 

II 3b D' Wf"t ti5· Ill' 

Ill! 

.>S4 

,)[.) 

2.73 

2173 

:! : 73•1' 
tt09 

l-l5l:l 

1695 

1635 

1:372 

IY we"t 

2B' 

2B' 

2B' 

l" 

3A' 

3A' 

3A' 

2B' 

3' 

2B' 

C' 

(" 

3' 

02·ii7' 

2ti•92' 

2ti·92' 

3H>5' 

!J·98' 
0 

32·85' 

Jl·l:l7' 

I JolUl' 

B. S. l'ype. 

W ~!'' )luunted king and Zeu,. st~ndin~. 

~· 8" Ditt.o. 

~· !Y Ditt.o. 

W l(f' Bull and <>ltpha.nt. 

•l' 0" Ditto. 

4' U · \fuunted king and ZeuB shndin:;. 

\J' 1·· ~httu. 

,,. 2' Hull ,_nd tlq>hant. 

W :J·· !<in•( seated and Herme~. 

.,.,. 4' )lounted kim( and Pallae~ eruwnin~ 
heroelf. . ~ 

\Y 4' King cle<lt.t:d .1.nd Hermes. 

9' b" Dittv. 

W o·· ' ~luunted :.ink-( and Zens standing. 

W 7" Kin'( seated and Henne·<, 

H' ~.. Ditto. 

\J' 9" 

9' ll'' 

tu' o· 

lU' 0 

10' u" 

to' o· 

I 0' 0' 

IU' 2" 

lei' 2" 

10' 2'' 

16' 

10' 

2" 

0 

Kin!:' seatt·d dnd Herme~. 

Lion and llt.mekr. 

Ditto. 

~founted kinf( and Zeus ~ikepb0ro~. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

.Li. m and Demetlo'r. 

King on h,,r,eback and bull. 

King seated and Herme~. 

Lion and Demeter. 

~lormted klng and bull. 

Bull and etephant. 



79 EXPLORATION-TAXILA. 

A list of coins found at Sirkap during 1929-30, showing their find-spots and types
contd. 

Serial King. No. Block. Square. B.S. Type. 
No. • 

. 
205 Azes 747 2B' 35·92' 10' 4" Mounted king and Zeus standing. 

206 Do. 742 2B' 38·86' 10' 4" King seated and Hermes. 

207 Do. 1191 D' west 56·106' 10' 4" Mounted king and Zeus standing. 

208 Do. 753 2B' 37·87' 10' 5" King seated and Hermes. 

209 Do. . . 675 2B' 36·88' 10' 5" Ditto. 

210 Do. 868 2R' 36·87' 10' 6" Bull and elephant. 

2ll Do. 868 2B' 36·87' 10' 6" King seated and Hermes. 

212 Do. 1775 C' 42·87' 10' 6" Ditto. 

213 Do. 1350 D' west 58·108' 10' 6" Ditto. 

214 Do. . 1350 D' west 58·108' 10' 6* Mounted king and Zeus standing. 

215 Do. 1583 D' west 58·110' 10' 6" Ditto. 

216 Do. 1770 C' 45·94' 10' 6" Ditto. 

• 
217 Do. 1059 D' west 64·114' 10' 7" Ditto. 

218 Do. 1059 D' west 64-114' 10' 7" Ditto. 

219 Do. 1125 D' west 60·109' 10' 7" Ditto. 

2~0 Do. . 803 2B' 32·85' 10' 7" Ditto. 

221 Do. 750 2B' 40·94' 10' 8" Ditto. 

222 Do. 750 2B' 40·94' 10' 8" Ditto. 

223 Do. 750 2B' 40·94' 10' 8" Ditto. 

224 i Do. . 652 2B' 33·90' 10' 8" King seated and Hermes. 

225 I Do. 652 2B' 33·90' 10' 8" Ditto. 

226 Do. 1726 C' 44·90' 10' 8" Mounted king and Zeus standing. 

227 Do. • 1662 C' 50·88' 10' 8" King seated and Hermes. 

228 Do. 1688 C' 45·92' 10' 8" Ditto. 

229 Do. 1738 C' '52·86' 10' 9" Ditto. 

230 Do. . . 907 2B' 35·90' 10' 10" Mounted king and Zeus standing. 

231 Do. 1447 3' 11·99' 11' 0" Ditto. 
• 

232 Do. 2395 3A' 27·88' 11' 0" Elephant and Bull. 

233 Do. . . 896 2B' 38·91' 11' 0" King seated and Hermes. 

234 Do. . 1447 3' 11·99' J1' 0" King on horseback and Pallas. 

235 Do. 1444 3' 10·100' 11' 0" King seated and Hermes. 

236 Do. 1444 3' 10·100' 11' ()" Bull and lion. • . . 
237 Do. . . 938 21f • 40·86' 11' 0" King seated and Hermes • 

~38 Do. 2665 2A' 21·85' 11' 0" Goddess Lakshmi and humped 
bull. • • 

239 Do. . 239'1 3A' 25·91' ll' 2" King seated and Hermes. 

240 Do. . 1047 D' west 60·116' 11' 3* Mounted king and Zeus standing. 

M2 
• • 



EXPLORATIO~-T aXILA, 80 

A list vf rxYins found at Sirkap dwr£ng 1929-30 s;howing the-ir find-spots and types· -
contd. 

I I ' 
Serial King. :No. Bloek. Squd.re. 8. R. I Type. ~0. I c I 
-~ . " ~-

; 
241 A£e~ . . :.'387 :lA' :n·9t' ll' 4' :.bunted kins <1nd Zeu~ holdi ng 

' :'\ike. 

242 Do. . 18!0 28' 30·6b' 

I 
ll' 4. King 3e<...ted and Herm€'s. 

243 Do. . . UHO 2B' 30·15ti' ll' 4~ Ditto. 
I 

2H Do. 1606 C'' 48·c>l6' 
I 11' ti"' 

1 
Bull,;nd elephant. . . I 

2-J,.) Du. :!425 ;!,\' IK·92' ' ll' ijw King deated J-nd Hermcod. . . 

I 
' 

241) Do. 2425 2A hH12' ll' .,. 
~:nthruned Demd.n 1.nd Herme~ 

247 Do. 2425 2A' IS·H2' ll' t) ... Uit.tu. 
i 

24!-l Do. 2425 2A' 18·112' : ll' t)" King , .. eatad .ind Herm~:o. 

2!9 o.,. 2425 2A' 18·~12' 11' ti" ICnthroned Demet.t'r and HtrmeB 

250 1),,, ' 2125 2A' 18·!12' 11' d" Ditt,,. I 

251 D.,. . 2425 2A' 18·\12' 11' ti'. King •••,ted <>nd Herm''"· 
I 

252 I Du, IS35 I 
213' I 31HJ2' 11' 6' ~)ittu. 

25:1 
~ Du. i I S72 28' 3l·"it/ ll' ·d·~ }fuunted ;.in:.l and Zeu.; ,,f..,_nuing. . 

' 
254 J).,. I 2lt.l!1 3' 12·H~J' ' 11' , .. i~nthrm1ed Dem,:ter ccnd 1-[.,rmeJ 

' I ' 2;);) 
I 

1),,, 

I 
;!.il\0 ;{' l2·9'l' ll' s·· :•:lt'phJnt ~n<l But~. 

2.)6 I h. 1»73 :!B' :{5-'Jil' I ll' w Kin:J <e·•.te-d 1nd l:fermtl:;. 

2;)7 

r 

!)..), I 287:-l C'' t.3·'M' I ll' ]()" !)itt. ... 

I 

I 
'258 Du. . . 

I 
1116 I D' 1vest 5iHI2' II' 10" lli.tto. 

25!! I 1).,, . 2720 G' I .)5·!!0' 12' ()'' Dittu. 
I 

I 
I 

260 v .... 1!39 ' 0' we•t 58·108' 12' 0" J)itt-c>. . 
\ 

261 ' ,)o. 1 
1439 ' -· ' .. 12 0 

,. 

262 Uo. 1439 D' Wt•st 58·108' 12' 0'' Ditt,J. 
0 

263 Do. 19.31 2B' 40·93' 1:!' u• Ditto. 

264 Do. 1829 2B' 39·S7' 12' on Ditto. 

265 Do. 1829 2B' 39·87' 12' o• Enthruned Demeter ami llermei. 

266 Do. 2717 C' 32·90' 12' on King eeated and lfermes. 

2u7 Do. .. 1924 2B' 31·91)' 12' on 
I 

Enthroned Dtmeter and Herme:J. 
I 

26S Do. 2872 C' 42·92' 12' 2n I King <eated and llermes. 

2tl!J Do. 2847 C' 4.'H>8' 12' 4* Ditto. 

270 Do. 255~ 3A' 24·89' 42' 4" )!ounted king a.nd Bull. 

271 Do. 28!-!3 ' C' !5·93' 12' 4" King Beated and Hermes. 
• 

272 Do. 2579 3' 12·99' 12' 4. Ditto. 
• 0 

273 Do. 2579 3' 12·9!!' 12' 4 .. Ditto. 

274 'Do. .. 1908 2B' 39•!!3' 12' 5. Ditto. 

275 Oo. 1890 2B' 31·86' P.l' 5~' Elephant and Uull. 

276 Do. LS62 2B' 35·86' 12' ~n 
.) ~Iounted king .. nd Zeua •tanding • 

• 



~1 EXPLORATION-TAXILA. 

A list of coins found at Sirkap during 1929-30, showing their find-spots and types
contd. 

Serial King. No. Block. Square. B.S. Type. 
No. 

. 
• 

277 Azes 1862 2B' 35·86' 12' 5" Mounted king and Zeus standing. 

278 Do. 1862 2B' 35·86' 12' 5" Mounted king and Zeus Nikephoros. 

279 Do. 1862 2B' 35·86' 12' 5" Ditto. 

280 Do. . . 1862 2B'. 35·86' 12' 5" Ditto. 

·281 Do. 1862 2B' 35·86' 12' 6" Ditto. 

282 Do. . 1862 2B' 35·86' 12' 6" Mounted king and Pallas. 

283 Do. 1862 2B' 35·86' 12' 6" Ditto. 

284 Do. 1862 . 2B' 35·86' 12' 6" Ditto. 

285 Do. 1862 2B' 35·86' 12' 6" Ditto. .. 

286 Do. 1862 2B' 35·86' 12' 6" Elephant and bull. 

287 Do. 2583 3A' 28·89' 12' 6" Ditto. 

288 Do. 2892 C' 45·90' 12' 6" King seated and Hermes. 

289 Do. . 2892 C' 45·90' 12' 6" Ditto. 

290 Do. . 2912 C' 42·90' 12' 6" Ditto. 

291 Do. 1900 2B' 35·89' 12' 6" Ditto. 

292 Do. 1900 2B' 35·89' 12' 6" Enthroned Demeter and Hermes. 

293 Do. 2850 C' 45·89' 12' 6" Mounted king and Zeus Nikephoros. 

294 Do. . 2785 C' 51·S7' 12' 8" Ditto. 

295 Do. 25.69 2A' 20·92' 12' 9" King seated and Hermes. 

296 Do. 2488 3A' 25·90' 12' 9" Ditto. 

297 Do. 2957 C' 43·94' 13' 0" Ditto. 

298 Do. 2445 3A' 27·92' 13' 2" Elephant and bull. 

·299 Do. . • I 1847 2B' 30.93' 13' 2" Bull and lion. 

300 Do. 2654 3A' 23·89' 13' 4" King seated and Hermes. 

301 Do. 2799 C' 47·88' 13' 10" Elephant and bull. 

302 Do. 2759 I 3' 14·96' 14' 0" King seated and Hermes. 

303 Do. 2697 3' 12·96' 14' 4" Mounted king and bull. 

• 
304 Do. . . 2448 2B' 39·91' 14' 4" Mounted king and Zeus standing. 

305 Do. . . 2448 2B' 39·91' 14' 4" King seated and Hermes. 

306 Do. . 2680 3' II·97' 14' 6" Ditto. 
• 

307 Do. 2164 2B' 39·94' 15' 6" Mounted king and Zeus standing. 

• 
308 Do. 2474 2B' 40·89' 15' 6" King seated aud Henlles. 

• • 
309 Do. 1993 2B' 35·88' 15' 6" Elephant and Bull. 

310 Do. . 2704 2B' 37·91' 16' 0" King seated ~d Hermes. . 
3ll Azes with Aspavarma 2372 F' 93·78' 3' oq Mounted king and Pallas. 

312 Ditto 2314 F' 98·81)' 4' o· Ditto. 

• • 



EXPLORA'l'IO:K- TAXILA. 

A list of coiJ,s found at S·irkop rlun:t~q 1929-30, 81·v·lr:,.y thtil find-spot:s and types
contd. 

Serial 
No. 

:H3 

314 

3Hi 

317 

31H 

319 

320 

322 

324 

325 

326 

327 

32t\ 

329 

330 

331 

3ll2 

333 

334 

335 

336 

33H 

33~l 

il< I 

;{42 

:~·13 

~45 

347 

Azes with A~r"'va.rma 

\·.,n,,np-.:. with Spalahur« 

1 littu 

llitt .. 

llitt• 

Spah-ri.. \\ilh Spula~-ta· 
d:.tmcs. 

llo, 

''"· 
Do. 

Do. 

u ... 

D ... 

Du. 

Uo. 

u, .. 

Do. 

l>o. 

u ... 

Uo. 

Du. 

ll ... 

Du. • 

""· 
llu. 

Do. 

!),,, 

I 

Rajuvula 

• • 

:'\o. 

:!tl41 

:!fi'•l 

~'(l(\li 

17!1 

... - '•) 

!t:i\l 

~34 

1645 

3011 

64il 

Iii 

'' 

'. 

(<'' 

:!H' 

'L\' 

(" 

HA' 

3' 

C' 

[Y west 

3' 

2K' 

n· weet 

HA' 

I I Hh~ 

W7 'II' 

IU:?·H:I' 

'" ·43' 

37·92' 

14 ·!J!l' 

5H>7' 

61·104' 

B.S. Type. 

j-
! 

\!'" :\founted king "nd Pal!as. 

1:;' o' 

J.,,. u" 

\l 

1' u 

"·' :r 
4' ,.;·· 

ti' lf' 

7' o· 

Dittv. 

:\l<!unted kin[! «I'd H.-raklea. 

I )!uunted kine: ~nd Zeus sbndin~. 

I 
.Ditto. 

Djtt,p, 

C'rudt bust ,f :, ing and Pt.l!a~. 

)l, -unted lung and Zeus. 

:t1uunted king and Zeu~. 

IJitt<l. 

Ditto. 

Ditt-o. 

Ditto. 

llitto. 

Bearded bust of king a.nd Pt.llas. 

b'·IOO' 7' ,) · 
411

' )lounted king itnd Zeud ~tanding. 

7' ,)' 

7' ti" 

. i'~·IIIJ' 

10·87' 8' () 

11·9!1' 

til· 110' 9' 

G .iH·IIIJ' 3" 

Z3·H2' 6' 6" 

til·lll' t. ,)' 6~ 

I 
3HI7' I 0' 3" 

' 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto . 

Be,.rde• l bu•t of king and winged 
~ike . 

.Bucit of king and P:dlas. 

I Ditt-o. 

:Mounted king .>nd Zeu~. 

Ditto. 

Bust of king and king on horse
b,cck. 

Lion and Hetaldes. 



83 EXPLORATION:-TAXILA,. 

A. list of coins found at Sirkap during 1929-30, slwwing their find-spots and types
contd. 

Serial King. No. Block. Square. B.S. Type. 
No. • . - . 
348 Ra.juvula 195 2B' 31·87' 7' 6" Lion and Herakles. 

. 
349 Do. 193 2B' 31·87' 7' 6" Ditto. 

350 Do. 779 D' west I 6.~·106' 7' 9" Ditto. 

351 Do. 713 D' west 59·107' 8' 4" Ditto. 

352 Do. 853 3A' 27·92' 8' 7" Ditto. 

353 Do. 511 2B' 31·89' 8' 9" Ditto. 

354 Do. 2720 C' 52·90' 12' 0" Ditto. 

355 Hermaios with Kadphises 2363 H' 121·80' 2' 0" Bust of He;maios and Herakles. 

356 Ditto 587 D' west 55·114' 3' 6" Ditto. 

357 Ditto 1396 Street 4l·!l0' 5' 4" Ditto. 
2B'.C' 

358 Ditto 332 D' west 58·107' 6' 5" Ditto. 

359 Ditto 1246 D'west 56·102' 7' 6" Ditto. 

360 Ditto 1474 C' 42·90' 9' 6" Ditto. 

361 Ditto 1263 D''west 55·103' 10' 0" Ditto. 

362 Ditto 1050 D' west 60·117' ll' 6" Ditto. 

363 Ditto 2691 3' 14·97' 14' 3" Ditto. 

364 Kadphises I . 1987 D 55·4-3' 2' 0" A bust of Hermaios and Herakles. 

365 Do. 2222 F' 96·93' 2' 0" Ditto. 

2283 G' 105·88' 3' 0" Ditto. • :366 Do. 

367 Do. . 2211 G' ll1·87' 3' 0" Ditto. 

368 Do. 2025 D 60·44' 3' 0" Ditto. 

369 Do. • 105 3A' 28·91' 3' 0" Head of Augustus (?) and king 
seated. 

370 Do. 2237 G' 108·90' 3' 4" Ditto. 

371 Do. . 2258 G' 103·83' 3' 4" Bust of Hermaios and Herakles. 

372 Do. . 2350 G' 107·93' 3' 6." Ditto. 

373 Do. . . 2316 F' 92·94' 3' 6" Head of Augustus and king seated. 

374 Do. 2356 F' 100·91' 3' 6" • Bust of Hermaios and Herakles. 

375 Do. . 587 D' we~t 55·ll4' 3' 6" Ditto. 

376 Do. . 1508 D' 57·95' 3' 8" Ditto. 
• 

377 Do. . . . 2057 c 41·42' 4' o· Ditto. 

378 Do. . . 
l 

2111 A 20·44' 4' u• Ditto. • 
379 Do. . 2023 D 62·44' 4' 0" Ditto. • 
380 Do. . 2340 G' 1()1)·85' 4' 3. Ditto. 

381 Do. . . 2340 a· 109·85' 4/ :l" Dit~. . 
382 Do. . 2301 • G' 109·85' 4' 3q Ditto. 

383 Do. . . ' 2301 ~I ! 109·85' I 4' 3" Ditto. 

• 
• 



EXPLORATION-TAXILA. 8-1 

A list of coins found at Sirkap dwiJ,g 1929-30, iiJ,ou·ing their find-spots and types
contd. 

Serial I 
No. Kingi 

I 

384 Kadphises 

385 

386 

387 

388 

389 

390 

391 

392 

393 

394 

395 

396 

397 

398 

399 

400 

401 

402 

404 

405 

400 

407 

408 

409 

410 

411 

412 

413 

414 

415 

416 

417 

418 

• 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

ilo. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

0~. 

Do. 

Do. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

No. 

1510 

1575 

1575 

20S3 

2275 

:!21 

2047 

2 

1613 

1502 

J:!J 

125 

30 

160 

1500 

15(!!) 

224 

~06 

1389 

f)' 

D' 

D' 

D' 

]) 

(" 

2B' 

j)' 

D' 

:!A' 

:!A' 

3A' 

D' west 

2A' 

()' 

D' 

2B' 

(" 

Street 
between 
2B' k C' 
IJ' west 

13SJ , Street 
between 

2B' & C' 

112 2B' 

715 

300 

6~3 

309 

714 

244 

Hl3 

31H 

403 

JY \~est 

IY west 

D' WE'St 

D' west 

Dr west 

2B' • 

D' west 

D' west 

C' 

2B' 

Squ:tr<>. B. S. Type. 

-'-~~ --~-----~ 
60·94' 1 4! 3' ! Bust of Harma.ioa and llerakles. 

58 94' 

(}193' 

62-15' 

47·92' 

.50·43' 

<ll·h8' 

2b·93' 

57·98' 

J6·~b' 

4.3·()0' 

41·87' 

43·93' 

33·8()' 

56·113' 

58·105' I 

6H01' 

57-105' 

62·109' 

<i!l·90' 

58·100' 

58·100' 

46·90' 

31·90' 

• 

4' 4" Ditt-o. 

Ditt.o. 

4' i" 
1 

lie ad of A ugusLu~ t>nd !ciu(! se'l.ted. 

4' 6" 

4' 6' 

4' 6" 

4' 1/ 

4' 10'" 

1' 10" 

5' 6'' 

5' ()J( 

5' 7' 

5' g·~ 

5' 10" 

Bu~t of Herru.aiuto a.nd Herakles. 

Ditto. 

Head of Au[':ustus and kin~ Slatf'd. 

Bu~t of Hermaio• nnd lh·rakre~. 

.Budd''a seated and Zeub «ta.nding. 

Bead of Augustus and king tW<tted. 

J)itt.o. 

Ditto. 

Ditt.o. 

Head of Augustus and kin.!J seated. 

Bu~t of Hnrndos and lier«'<>les. 

llittv. 

Ditto. 

6' 0" Bust of llermaius and Her,c.hl"'''· 

6' u• e Ditto. 

6' ()"' 

6' 3" 

6' 

6' n• 

6' 9' 

7' o· 

Head of Augustu< and k1ng Hated. 

Dit.tu. 

Ditto. 

Bust of Hermaius and Ht,rakk~. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Head of Augustus and king <>t>a.t.t>d. 

Bust of Hermaio~J and Heraklt,s. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 



85 EXPLORATION-TAXILA. 

A list of coins found at Sirkap during 1929-30, showing their find-spots and types-
contd. 

Serial King. ·No. Block:. Square. I B.S. Type. 
No. I • 
419 Kadphises 1434 Street 41·92' 7' 0" Bust of Hermaios and Herak.les. 

between 
2B' & C' 

420 Do. . 1851 D' 61·92' 7' 0" Head of Augustus and king seated. 

421 Do. 1250 D' west 61-100' 7' 5" Bust of Hermaios and Herakles. 

422 Do. . . 1428 0' 45·96' 7' 6" Head of Augustus and king seated. 

423 Do. 1246 D' west 56·102' 7' 6" Bust of Hermaios and Herakles. 

424 Do. 344 D' west 57-103' 7' 6" Ditto. 

425 Do. . 537 D' west 59·104' 7' 7" Head of Augustus and king seated •. 

426 Do. 537 D' west 59·104' 7' 7" · Bust of Hermaios and Herakles. 

427 Do. 369 D' west 56·101' 7' 8" Ditto. 

428 Do. 369 D' west 56·101' 7' 8" Ditto. 

429 Do. 369 D' west 56·101' 7' 8" Ditto. 

430 Do. . . 369 D' west 56·101' 7' 8" Ditto. 

431 Do. 369 D' west 56·101' 7' 8" Ditto. 

432 Do. 369 D' west 56·101' 7' 8" Head of Augustus and king seated. 

433 Do. 784 D' west 61-109' i 
! 

7' 8" Bust of Hermaios and Herakles. 

434 Do. . . . 1541 D' west 61-110' 7' 9" Ditto. 

435 Do. . . . 451 C' 51·91' 7' 9" Ditto. 

433 Do. . . . 1293 D' west ()1·101' 8' 0" Ditto. 

437 Do. . . . 1341 D' west 58·98' 8' 2" Ditto. 

438 Do. . . . 1524 C' 43·95' 8' 4" Ditto. 

-439 Do. . . . 1539 D' west 59·ll0' 8' 6" ' 
Ditto. 

440 Do. . . . 1045 D' west 58·108' 8' 7" Head of Augustus and ldng seated~ 
' 

441 Do. . . •• 1045 D' west 58·108' 8' 7" Ditto. 

442 Do. . . . 529 2B' 33·86' 8' 9" Bust of Hermaios and Herakles. 

443 Do. . . I 480 2B' 34·87' 8' 10" Ditto. 

444 Do. . 1760 C' 52·93' 9' 6" Ditto • 

445 Do. 1632 C' 42·93' 9' 6" Ditto. 
• 

446 Do. 1264 D' west 57·104' 9' 7" Ditto. 

447 Do. . 1242 D' west 55·112' 10' 5" Ditto. 

448 Do. . . 1242 D' west 55·112' 10' 5" Ditto. 
• 

449 Do. 1059 D' west 64-114' 10' 7" Dit.to. 

450 Do. 1777 C' 50·92' 11' 0" Ditto. • 
451 Do. . . 3013 2B' • 3t·92' 16' 9" Ditto. I 

452 Uncertain. 2286 G' 109·89' 6' 0" Standing figure to front, right hand· 

2857 
stretched ,_nd indistinct. 

453 Do. C' 52·~5' 12' 3" Tree in railing an() indistinct. 

454 Do. . . 2950 C' 

I 
45·93' 

I 
12' 6" Horse (?) standing to r. and indis· 

tinct. 

N 

• • 



EXPLORATIOX-TAXTLA. 

LIST OF RARE COINS FOUND IN SIRKAP DURllJG THE YEAR 1929-30. 

Metal and size. ( lbven;,~. 

• 
--------·-------~--- -----· --

1. £E ·9" :< ·75" 

2. ~:r: ·8" X ·HI:'\" 

4 .. E ·73" X ·63" 

5 .. E ·8" x·8" 

7. :E ·8i1" :< • 7fl'' 

8 . .-E ·9" 

Local Taxilan. 

Lion to left ; ->t1n.stil.a Tw-,kPd P!Pplufll '''1ll•i ~it)/'\: ;)~t·-;7'; I 7' 6" h. s. 
a bovf' ; two arched ingtor.: iwo d'Th··d 
chail!fu in front. ,-fwrl'fll ,JbOVi' 

Ditto 

lndistirwt 

Agathokles. 

ti-archf'd ,;tupa \\ tth Ki1. Tnw [n,;dt· " ,.a;tw--.: 
lf'gt>nd, Al.rJtf,, (l.r"ifl!"'~ 

;~o,!!-J: 1 i·:ol'; l Y b.~. 

Diad. hu,;t of king to r. 
Hr. legend. RA}:L\P:!.n: 
~IKAIOY' }L\ IOK.\E
(In:. 

I >i ttn 

Elt>plwnt walkill;{ to I. 
( i r. lt>geud, i BA2: L\ 
En~ ~IK.uor 
lL\lOK.\.EU n.:. 

• 

Bu,;t of beo;Hdt·d lf,·ra1lt:-; 
r. dub OVPr ~houldl' · 
(tn poor r·ow1ttinn;. 

• 

• 
Diad. bu,;{ ol hlfl~ +-o '. 

(Legoond,; rlefaeed on 
hotfl ::>idPH). 

• • 

Heliokles. 

ElPpiwnt ,tanding ro :. 
Kh. lt'gt>nd. JiHh•uoy' 
w1 dhra m t.kn.w If pflyo 

/, tt'!JII.wl, 

~ion.~-

• 
kdwn hu,tq••'d hull tu ,. :2.'Stiti: :H·?-<!-1'; !i' ~··b."· 

K h. lf'~{PHIL ....... Sf/ 

dhttlrru'f. "·"' ...... . 

Lysias. 

r~[Pphant \\Jtkut;i \,(' r. 

K h • IP)!t'nd.. . (/.;.": 
",,_,.,, 

• G 

Antialkidas . 

Elt>pltaHt ..;t.:iluLng tn ... :!71iJ ; :1/'<·Hi' : 111' !1n h. ''· 
holding \\ re1.1tb :n it-< 
upnoi:wd trunk . 

I. \l. < '. XX. ~~. 

l>ittn. 

I. \I. C'. Pwre 13.~. 

l'. :\:I. C .. II, 5t. A .. "i. H. L, 
Pl. XL, 3. 

P. :\:f. C. Ill. IV1. 

Ditto. 

;>_ \i. C '. I II, ILl. l:ur ·l•·
phan'. un oi1V. v.-~lk..r·~ to '· 

il. \l. (' \'111. K. ltuuu, I n·!)'' 
t:- Vt•ry f<U'P, ( lnJv OIW ,··Otn 

of l'!llllld type in Hr. .\l''"''U' 1 

and nnP tn I. .\1. 

1'. \1. ('. 1\'. :!1:!. ()t;• ~:·. 

P. }1. <J nd Oil<' in H .. \f. 



87 EXPLORATION-TAXILA. 

LIST OF RARE COINS FOUND IN SIRKAP DURING THE YEAR 1929-30-contd. 

}fetal and size. 

10. 1E ·85" . 

11. 1E ·94" x·88" • 

12. 1E •G" X ·58" 

13. h:. ·15" X ·7" 

14. 1E ·95" X ·94" . 

15. 1E ·8" X ·7 4" 

16. 1E ·84" X ·76" • 

Obverse. 

Undraped bust of Zeus to 
r. Legend defaced. 

Reverse. 

Antialkidas- contd. 

·rasa ••...... 

Archebios. 

Register No., Findspot, etc. 

• 

2939 ; 38·88' ; 19' 6" b. s. 

Elephant to r. Gr. le
gend, BA:2;I!!\.E [ Q:2; 
~IKAIOYN] IKH<I>
OPOY APXEBIOY. 

Owt to r. ~l1aharajasa 3156 ; 14·87' ; 14' 4" b. s. 
dhra[mika]sa jayadha-

Humped bull to r. in 
headed square. No 
legend or monogram. 

msn Arkhebiyasa. 

Apollodotos. 

Tripod lebes in beaded 
square. No legend or 
monQgram. 

Strato I. 

1447; 11·99'; 11' b. s. 

Diad. bust of Herakles to Winged Nike standing to 3073 ; 27·88' ; 18' 2" b. s. 
r. Legend defaced. r. Kh. legend, tratara

sn Strata[sa]. 

Helmeted bust of king to 
r. Gr. legend, BA:2;I
AEQ~ :2;QTHPO~ 
MENANilPOY. 

Helmeted bust of king to 
r. Gr. legend, ..... . 
:2;QTHP0:2;. 

Winged Nike to r. Le
gend defaced. · 

Menander. 

Buckler with Gorgon's 
head. Kh. legend, 
1l1ahnrajasn tratamsn 
J11enadmsa. 

Pallas to 1. Kh. legend 
Maharajasa . ...... . 

Epander.. • 

Humped bull to r. Kh. 
legend, [Ma]ha[rajnsa] 
jayadharasa Epadra 
[sa]. 

2194 ; 112·94' ; 4' b. s. 

• 

2576 ; ll·98' ; 13' 7" b. s. 
• 

1750 ·58·90' ; 6' 6" b. ~· 

• • 

. 
REMARKS. 

P.M. C. IV, 193. 

. B. J\1. C. IX, 7. 

P. l\I. C. P-45 No. 318-321. 

P. l\L C. Pl. V, 367. 

P. lii. C. VI, 496. 

P. l\I. C. VI, 506. (Poor). 

• 

I P.M. c. VI, 517. 

I 
N 2 



EXPLORATION·-TAXIL.A. 88 

LIST OF RARE COINS FOUND IN SIRKAP DUJUN~ 9~a:E YEAR 1829-30-contd. 

Metal and size. 

17. ~ ·66" • 

18. 1E ·8" X ·8" 

Ubver~e. 

Elephant moYing to r. in 
reel anJ pellet border. 
Xo legen~L 

Zoilos. 

Tripod leLe::;. Kh. le-
j gend, ... . jhoilaw.1 to r. 
I sa, to L ra. 

Philoxenos. 

i.{e;_,ri~ter ~o., li'indspot, eto. 

2950 ; 43·93' ; 12' 6" b. s. 

Demetet ,;t,mlinc.o; to 1. rt. 1 Bull to r. K~1. leger.d 16~6: 50·86' ; 10' 8'' b. s. 
hand rai-;••d and eornu- 1 ••• • hatasa Phi!a .... 
eopia in I. Ur. lt'~end, 
BA~L\E!.U: .\X!KH-
T01' <P L\0~ EXO l'. 

19. 1E ·75"X ·75" • A rity to I.; in lt·ft hand, Indian bu;l. :\iuch de- 1 ~86::1; 31·91'; 17' 4" b. s. 

20. 1E 1·22" 

21. AR ·7" • 

eon:ue'l:lm ; ri::ht (l!l't' i. 
hand <-x1 t>nde< i. \l neh 
dPLlt'Pt!. 

• \ A1~o1 lo:o r. (·~nym~ ar~oY> 
lll "'tl: :J.!Ltb. lrr, 

I 
lt·<.c•·•td, B.\~ L\t E!!~ 
Li2 ~ '! 11 PO~ 17:7:0· 
~TP.\TOY. 

ffippostratos. 

Triplld lebPs. Kh. le-
gt•nd : · Jlul~tua[jaso. 
tr,<truusu H :p!l[~Stmta] 
Sf'. 

Telephos. 

I F. ·tl . . t t ., · c' 1 d J 1 t li 1 • lf!Urt' WI ,1 ;;erpen ,,ud. . .nK an 20 ·res::; s <:.tlll ng 

\ 

Gr. lt>geNl, K\.~L\E- ·
1

. to frout. Kh. le~end, 1 

Q~ El'EPr ~~TOl' Jlalwmjam kalana- I 
THAE<l>OT. kramasa Teleplwsa. 1 

I 

• 
Maues. 

~898 ; ±6·90' ; 13' b. s. 

2680 ; 11·97' ; el4' 6" b. s. 

22 . .IE ·94" X •94" • 
I 

In square framt>, elephant 
to r. holding wreath in 
uplifted trunk. Gr. 

Humped bull to r. Le- I 2784 ; 52·87' ; 14' b. s. 

leg~d, BA~JAEQ~ 
BAl:IAEQY :VIEr. 

. Male deity striding to I. 
with flowing liraperies, 
holding Club in r. hand 
and long spear in 1. 
Legell.d defaced. 

• • 

gen<t illegible. ! 

• e 

Goddess tor. with flowing 350 ; 51·90' ; 5' 5" b. s . 
draperies (damaged). 

• 

--------------------

I P . .\l. C. VH, 5-!6. Not in 
, B. Ji.. or I. _\l. 

P. :\1. C. \' 11, 590. 

H. :\J. C. XHI, 10. 

P . .\I. C. Vlll, 628 • 

11). )I. C. Supplementary Pl. 
, lX. X AR Hrmidrachm. 
! Hodl<-'iu n Library Collection. 

T\, o uuplicates in the Berlin 
.\luseum. 

P . .\1. C. X, 32. 

P. ::\I. C. X, 25. 
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. 

LIST OF RARE COINS FOUND IN. SIRKAP DURING THE YEAR 1929-30-cancld. 

Metal and size. Obverse. Reverse. Register No., Findspot, etc. 

• 

Maues-contd. 

)24 • .tE 1·0" . Artemis radiate tor. with Humped bull to I. Kh. 3167 ; 13·92' ; 16' 6" b. s. 
veil floating round her legend rajati[rajasa 
head. Legend defaced. maha ]tasa M oasa. 

25 • .tE 1·1" . Ditto D~tto 2765; 37·87'; 17' 6" b. s. 

Azes. 

26 • .tE ·96"x·82" . King on horseback tor. Bull tor. Legend indis- 2552; 24·89'; 12' 4" b. s. 

27 . .tE ·95" . 

'111! .tE ·8" 

29. .tE •87" X ·83" • 

30 • .tE 1•18~ 

holding couched lance. tinct. 
Gr. legend, ...... ON 
MErAAOY. 

Mounted king to r. 
Double struck. 

Goddess Lakshmi stand
ing to front, with flower 
in raised r. hand. Le
gend illegible. 

Zeus Nikephoros. Double 2173 ; 26·92' ; 10' b. s. 
struck. 

Humped bull to r. Kh. 2665 ; 28·85' ; 11' b. s. 
legend, .... rajarajasa 
mahatasa ..... . 

Spalyris with Spalaga-
• dames. 

In square frame, kin. gon I Naked Herakles, diadem- 2691 ; 14·97' ; 14' 3" b. s. • 
horseback to r. Gr. ed sitting on rock, sup-
legend, ........... OC porting club on knee. 
~TKAIOY [A~] EA- Kh.legend, (Spa) laho-

<I>OY TOY...... raputrasa dhramiasa 
Spalagadamasa. 

King on horseback to r. 
followed by flying 
figure of Nike with 
wreath. Gr. legend 
[ TYP] ANNOYNTOC 
HAA[ ....•.....••.•. 

Heraos (Miaos). 

Half of coin only, with 
reel and pellet b~rder~ 

• 

648; 61·11'; 5' 6" b. s. 

• 

• • 

REMARKS, 

P.M. C. X,10 • 

Ditto. 

P. M. C. XII, 292. 

P.M. C. XII, 308. 

P.M. C. XIV, 386. 

• 
P. lVf. 0. XVI, 115. 
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(102) Sk. 2479. Block 2B'. Sq. 36·86'. 15' B. S. One plain spherical 
bead of. gold, hollow. Diam. 3/16". 

(103) Sk. 2647. Block 3A'. Sq. 24·92'. 12' 4" B. S. Antimony case 
of bronze. Length 3-§-''. Cf. A. S. R., 1914-15, Plate XXIV, 52. 

(104) Sk. 2010-l. Block 2B'. Sq. 38·87'. 13' 4" B.• S. 
necked bottle of copper, with broad horizontal rim ; body damaged. 
Plate XVI, 7. 

(105) Sk. 2010-2. Lid (~) of a copper vessel. Diam. 3f'. 

Narrow-
Ht ... _1" 

.• D 2" • 

(106) Sk. 1946. Block 2B'. Sq. 40·86'. 12' B. S. Copper ornament 
consisting of ring and palmette ; traces of nail at back for attachment. Length 
1". 

(107) Sk. 2917. Block C'. Sq. 45·94'. 12' 4" B-. S. Fragment of a 
copper hair pin. On top, standing female figure with right hand raised to side 
of head. Length 2f'. 

(108) Sk. 2628. Block 2B'. Sq. 39·87'. 14' 9" B. S. Copper ring 
handle with attachment in form of clog's or hyaena's head. Length 2f'. 

(109) Sk. 2754. Block 3'. Sq. 12·100'. 12' 6" B. S. Roughly cast 
bar of copper. Triang~lar in section. Length 10f'. 

(llO) Sk. 1878. Block 2B'. Sq. 34·90'. 12' 7" B. S. Ring tripod 
Of L cl h d D. f . . 3" H 3" non. egs etac e . mm. o rmg 104 . t. 64 . 

(ll1) Sk. 2813. Block C'. Sq. 52·88'. 12' B. S. Head and shoulders 
of go.rilla-like figure with mouth half open, flat nose, large ears, bald on top of 
head, but with long hair at sides ; neck thick and short. Traces of white 
paint on face, neck and shoulders. The modelling is much superior to any
thing of the kind found in the later Scytho-Parthian or Kushal).a strata, the 
body and head are hollow, as in most Hellenistic statuettes, not solid as in 
Indian ones. Ht. 2!''· Plate XIV, 1. 

· (ll2) Sk. 2693. Block 3A'. Sq. 28·93'. 13' 6" B. S. Terracotta 
head of a male figure. Wears moustache and cap, with coils of hair falling 
owr ears. Somewhat ltke the head of shell in relief found in Sirkap in 1919-
20. Cf. A. 8. R., 1919-20, Plate X, 27. Ht. 2f. Plate XIV, 3. 

(113) Sk. 2978. Block 3A'. Sq. 27·92'. 15' 4" B. S. Female head 
of terracotta with curly hair partly r:oncealed beneath cap or veil. Ht. 1f'. 
Plate XIV, 5. 

(ll4) Sk. 2526. Block 2B'. Sq. 32·901
• 14' 6" B: S. Crude female 

figure of terracotta, with ape's head and body decorated with punctured dots. 
Ht. 2%". 

(ll5) Sk. 2648. Block 3A'. Sq. 24·92'. 12' 4" B. S. 
horse of terracotta. Bridle decorated with bosses and plume. 
through mouth for string. Length 3f'. 

(ll6) Sk. 2763. Block 2B'. Sq~ 35·89'. 16' 9" B. S. 
of a toy horse. Bridle decorated with bossef:l and plume. 
through mouth ·for string. Le11gth 3f'. 

Head of toy 
TransverFJe hole 

• 

Terracotta head 
Trttnsverse hole 

(ll7) Sk. 3165. Block 2'. Sq. 13·92'. 16' 6" B. 
bird. Tra.nsvers~ hole through breast for axle of wheels. 

S. Terraeotta 
Length 4f' . 

toy 

• • 
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(118) Sk. :3121. Block 2A'. Eiq. 21HIO'. I:!' 4" B. ~- Fra.gn:ent of tt>~'-

raeotta va8e of grey day ;Jurnt to red l'l< :--enc.we ami tinis1ed with tLin wa:-L 
On conYex outer (a,ee, forming shoulder' nf va.;e, two bc!I<Ut-> of t:g·Jn•;; in low 

relief \Vith dog tooth border above cJnd l'tH~Yf'nti<mi:d egg ar~d leaf pat~ern:' be~11w. 

In upper baud~ pairs of dancing feuude !ig~re., a;lernating with ::-ingle rigure~:> 

seated on chCl~rs. In lowN band, two 'i\l:!JT~ur" on hor-.eba.ek with lauees in 
hand, while a third is stand~ng in frout ol the1L holding <t dub ur "word, Pr:d 
two others are leading their horses. Although very roughly exeeuted, t~e 

stamped relief on thi;-,; fragment and the nwre h:g1dy fini.;;hed pattPrns on the 
specimen following ec:.ll to m~nd the relief work 11n ;.;umiun and Arretine Vat"<es. 

Possibly, thi1'1 is a local imitation of some llell •. •ui<il' W<•re of \\'eHtef"J .bia \\ hc~h 

is unknown to us. Size 6}"Xi5·~". l'h'te XIV, 7. 

(119) Sir. 3121-2. Fragment of h·rraeotta \'a~e wit!:: vme and other l!onll 

patterns stamped in low relief. Finely h·vigated red clay. Good workr:un· 
ship. Size zrx2". Plate XlV, 2. 

(120) Sk. 3135. Kloek 3'. Sq. 11·98'. l i' R ~. Fra~weJ:t o! pot-

sherd of reddish-grey day with fine ;;,lip aw: bldck :4lo,;sy paint refletnb~in.g that 

on Greek hla.ck and rec: figured vases and urulo:.~btedly llellenisti.!'. L~:·ngtb 

If'. The black pai:.:.t w1" pruhably <'cmpo,.;ed nt fiXide of iron and man(!,l:!aese ; 

it wu;; fini..,hecl \N~th ·• IT<Jt of colourless van;.~:'h en:rposed of saltpt>tre <'.;d 
soda .. 

(121) Sk. 2865. Bl<·ek 2B'. Sq. 34:·87'. 18' H. S. Fr:2gment frnrL nm 
of bowl, of gTey clay !:r i3bed with l:igh1y glazed hlaek JJaint, <tti in p i't'( e< ting 

spernnen. Length 1 f'. 
(122) Sk. 1930. Block 2B'. Sq. :H·H9'. 12' 2" H. S. Frl:!grcent of 

amphora of hrrey terracotta, shoulder re!icYed wit!~ iue:;;eu c·.onceutri<· e:n•let'5 

and other patterns. 11 t. 7 r. 
(123) Sic 2695. lfoek ~A'. 8q. 1 !J·k6'. 1~' 3" B. :--,, .Xarrow neekecl 

ea.rthenwarC' j~lK. Hin~, handle and base w.issing ; eoarse day ; deeayt:'d ::;ur-

faee. 1 [t. 5{ ". e 

(124) Sk. 2m10. Block 3A.'. ~q. 22·H8'. U' 8" B. S. Xarrow·t:eeked 

earthenware Vat'e of grey clay burnt to pinki.~h red on outside. Jlt. 5~". 

(125) Sk. 2465. Block 2B'. Sq. 31·88'. 15' H. S. ~arrow-necked 

ve1:lsel (rather like modern kfjza) with handle and spout, both of which are missing. 

Thin red f'lip. Ht: 5f' 
(126) Hk. 3006. Block 2A'. ~q. 19·89'. 14' 6" B. S. Globular flask 

of earthenware. Xeck mit>sing ; no foot. Ht. 3-!"· 
(127) 1895. Block 2B', 8q. 35·89'. I 2' 6" B. S. Earthenware saucer; 

nm decorated with black linear patterns. Diam. 3~l/· 

(I2R) Sk. 294·1. Block 2B'. Sq. 37·93'. 19' B. S. A pair of earthen-

ware saueers united at sides. One • broken. Diam. 3f'. 
(129) Sk. 2911. Block C'. Sq. 42·90'. 12' 6" B. S. 

• of coarse • clay. On one side, spout with pair of eyes above ; 
• 

Earthenware bowl 

on other, handle 

in form of 

Diam. 13". 

two ears. Ribbed and inc1sed band:,; around neek and shoulder. 

• • 
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(130) Sk. 2643. Block 2B'. Sq. 31·85'. 12' 7" B. S. Wide-mouthed 
large earthenware basin. Bottom nussmg. Diam. 28". Ht. 21-f'. 

(131) Sk. 1932. Block 2B'. Sq. 33·87'. 13' 1" B. S. Earthenware 
store-jar with conical bottom and provided with four projecting lugs around 
shoulder. The type is different from that of later specimens.' Ht. 2' 8". 

(132) Sk. 1933. Block 2B'. Sq. 35·88'. 12' 1" B. S. Egg-shaped store 
jar of earthenware. 

(133) Sk. 2192. 
Ht. 3' 8". 
Block 2B'. S 30 89, . 15' 3" B. S. q. . . Large earthen-

Ht. 31 9l". ware Jar. ,. 
(134) Sk. 1991. Block 2B'. Sq. 31·87'. 14' 9" B. S. Dome-shaped lid 

(?) of earthenware. Ht. 3f'. 
(135) Sk. 2947. Block 0'. Sq. 45·93'. 12' 6" B. S. Two fragments of 

a shallow dish of grey clay unevenly burnt. Inside, incised lotus, etc., in centre : 
running scroll around rim. · Traces of red paint on the rim. Diam. 
91" 2 • 

(136) Sk. 1896. Block 2B'. Sq. 35·89'. 12' 6" B. S. Earthenware lid 
with conical top ; thin reddish wash. Ht. 2·f. 

(137) Sk. 1898. Block 2B'. Sq. 35·89'. 12' · 6" B. S. Earthenware 
lamp provided with three pl~ces for wicks, and a water reservoir underneath for 
keeping the oil cool. Through the centre of the reservoir and projecting above 
the lamp pan is a hollow tube· evidently for :fixing the lamp on to a stand. This 
is the only lamp yet found at Taxila, with a water reservoir. Ht. 3f'. Plate 
XVI, 5. 

(138) Sk. 3178. Block 2'. Sq. 15·88'. 15' B. S. Fragment of a quad
ruple "Offering tank" of terracotta, with circular hut surmounting the centre, 
where the partitions between the four sections cross one another. Remains of 
a :figure to side of hut doorway. Length Sf'. 

(139) Sk. 2453. Block 2B'. Sq. 32·86'. 15' 6" B. S. Flesh rubber of 
terracotta. Both sides incised with zigzag lines. Size 4" X 2!'' X£". 

(140) Sk. 2620. ]ilock 2B'. Sq. 35·85'. 16' B. S. Terracotta whistle 
resembling in shape a sling bullet and pierced with three holes. Length 2-f'. 

(141) Sk. 2964. Block C'. Sq. 44·93'. 12' 9" B. S. Whistle of grey 
clay with three holes, oblong and collared. Length 1 t". 

(142) Sk. 2612. Block 3'. Sq. 11·97'. 14' B. S. Vase-shaped earthen 
rattle of terracotta with hole for suspension. Length 2f'. 

(143) Sk. 3186. Block 2A'. Sq. 19·86'. 12' 8" B. S. Vase-shaped rat
tle of terracotta, similar to preceding one. Length 2!"· 

(144) Sk. 3166. Block 2'. Sq. 13·92'. 15' • 6" B. S. Oblong playing 
die of terracotta, with numbers 1, 2, 3, 4 punctured consecutively on the four 
sides. Length 2f'. 

(145) Sk. 3207. Block 2'. Sq. el2·8~'. 15' B. S. Terracotta ball with 
incised geometrical patterns and 7 holes irregularly disposed roufd the body. 

D. 1" Iam. 12 . 
(146) Sk. 2621. Block 2B': Sq. 35·85'. 16' B. S. 

comb pattern head. Length 4f'. 
Ivory hair-pin with .. 
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Spoon of bone, 
4)/' 

4 . 

(Hi) Sk. 2761. 
with circular shallow 

(148) Sk. 2711. 

Block 2B'. Sq. 35·89'. 16' 9" B. S. 
scoop. Handle damaged. Length 
Block C'. Sq. 46·88'. 13' B. S. Conch shell. Length 

7~-". 

{149) Sk. 2189. Block 3A'. 
.antler with two tines. Lmwth 

0 

Sq. 
7J" 4 . 

25·90'. 12' 9" B. S. Part of stag's 
Possibly used for medieine. 

Ob:jects from the 4th and 5th strata u·kich may be either of the Greek or of the 8eytho
Parthian Period. 

(150) Sk. :24:55. Block 3'. Sq. 12·99'. 11' 8'' B. S. Circular plaque of 
pale l4rey :-;chi:>t divided into two registers. In upper, a hippocamp with sealy 
body, long tail and wings. In lower, and around rim, lotus patterns. Part 

f · · · · D' 1 '' 1)1 x·\, o. run mt~->m;;. tam. 3~ . ate ~ , 3. 

(151) Hk. 1417. Block 3'. Sq. 13·100'. [ l' H. S. Sandstone mortar 
(?) \vith slight groove out':;ide the body. Ht. 14{'. 

{152) Sk. 1867. Block 2B'. Sq. 37·89'. 11' 4." R. 8. Flat reetangular 
hone of chocolate-coloured :,tone with piereed projection at one end. Length 
35" \l • 

(153) Bk. 1614-1. Block C'. Sq. 44·96'. 9' 6" B. S. Copper lamp-
stand (?) with l:.ollow cup-like ~op. Ti.te lower part of the stand is circular 
with 3 rai,.;ed band~ round the body and perforatt>d open-work at bottom. Ht. 
8!". Piate X'\1, 8. \Vith thi:-~ were al::Jo found the three following objects. 

(154) ~k. 1614-2. Standard cup with lid, which wat~ originally pivotted 
vn to rim by means of a nail. Ht. .5i"· ])late XVI, 9. 

(155) Sk. 1614-3. Copper casket without lid ; bottom mc.~ode in separate 
piece and sohlered on. Ht. 3fs''. 

(136) Sk. J 614-4. Copper spoon with round shallow ::.coop ; handle damag-
l ·r ' 3 3 " el . .-engt;1 4: . 

{157) Sk. 471. Block 2B'. Sq. 31·90'. 9' 5" B00 S. 
of copper with goose-headed handle. Length 8". 

Egg-shaped spoon 

(158) Sk. 574. Block 2B'. Sq. 31·89'. 10' B. S. Blow pipe of eopper 
with projecting flange. Damaged. Length 3f". Of. A. S. R., 1924-25, page 49. 

(159) Sk. 2184. Block 2A'. Sq. 18·93'. 9' 4" B. S. Copper needle. 
Length 2J". 

(160) Sk. 585. Block 2B'. Sq. 37·89'. 9' 3" B. S. Bronze handle of 
a vessel. Diam. 3". 

(161) S~. 793. Block .2B'. Sq. 35·89'. 10' 10" B. S. Boss of copper 
rivetted to iron backing. 1'he latter is provided with three staples. Purpose 
uncerfain. Diam. 3". 

(162) Sk. 1823. Block 2B'. Sq. 34o87'. 11' 5" B. S. Iron hoe. Length 
8 l" 

-i • 

(163) • Sk.' 731. Block 2B'. Sq. 38·90'. 10' 9" B. S. Iron weight of 
... tnmcP.t~d biuone shape. The rmg once attached for suspension is ml->smg. 

• ot" .2 ' 
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(164) Sk. 575. Block 2B'. '' Sq. 31·89'. 10' B. S. Iron scalepan, ori
ginally provided with three small rings for suspension, of which one only survives. 
Diam. 3-§-''. 

(165) Sk. 2541. Block 3A'. Sq. 27·91'. 11' 9" B. S. 
m the round, seated cross-legged. Wears long-sleeved 
at waist. Traces of white paint on coat. Head m1ssmg. 
XIV, 8. 

'Terracotta figure 
coat with band 

Ht. 3". Plate 

(166) Sk. 2737. Block C'. Sq,. 50·91'. 11' 8" B. S. Terracotta head 
of a toy horse. Bridle decorated with bosses and plume. Red clay. Trans
verse hole in mouth for string. Length 2f'. 

(167) Sk. 2430. Block 3A'. Sq. 22·91'. 10' B. S. 
of terracotta. Bridle adorned with bosses and plume. 

(168) Sk. 942. Block 2B'~ Sq. 40·86'. 11' B. S. 
m form of bird. Ht. 2r'. 

Head of a tov horse 
" 

Length 2-i". 
Rattle of terracotta 

(169) Sk. 656. Block 2B'. Sq. 32·90'. 9' 6" B. S. Broken bell-shaped 
vase with two handles. Red slip, . with designs (dog-tooth, swags, birds, etc.} 
in black. Probably local copy of Hellenistic vase. Diai:n. 6!"· 

(170) Sk. 2484. Block 3A'. Sq. 28·89'. 11' B. S. Small circular water 
bottle of earthenware provided with two pierced lugs on sides for suspension. 
The body on either side is decorated with stars and other simple devices in relief. 
Neck damaged. Ht. 3-i". Plate XVI', 10. 

(171) Sk. 2422. Block 2A'. Sq. 18·90'. 10' 6" B. S. Narrow-necked 
oil flask 0) of grey clay painted black. Handle at side and neck missing. Ht. 
4!"· Plate XVI, 6. 

(172) Sk. 2798. Block C'. Sq. 47·91'. 11' 10" B. S. Narrow-necked 
earthenware flask. Ht. 5". 

(173) Sk. 545. Block 2B'. Sq. 39·85'. 9' 10" B. S. Goblet of red 
earthenware. Foot m1ssmg. Ht. 6!"· 

(174) Sk. 1821. :Wock 2B'. Sq. 32·87'. 11' 7" B. S. Part of crucible,. 
lined thickly with burnt sandy clay and, copper. Diam. 6f'. 

(175) Sk. 1658. Block C'. Sq. 46·88'. 10' 7" B. S. Oblong playing
die of ivory with numbers I, 2, 3 and 4 incised in small circlets on 4 consecutive 
sides. Length 3f'. 

(176) Sk. 2556. Block 3A'. 
with head in form of a cock. 

Sq. 23·87'. 
Length 3f'. 

11' 6" B. S. Ivory hair pin 

• 
Objects of the Scytho-Parthian Period from the 2nd, 3rd and 4fh strata. 

(177) Sk. 1206. Block 2A'. Sq. 18·93'. 8' 10" B. S. Standing ·figure 
of female in the round ; of grey sla~. Wears bracelets, armlets, torque and 
girdle round hips with two bands across front of body knotted together above 
the navel. Curls of hair fall over both shoulders, and two lon~ plaits down 
the back. It appears to have served as a small CaTyatid. A somewhat similar 
figure, but not quite sp stiff, was found in Sirkap in 1919-20. Of. A. S. R., 
1919-20, Plate IX, 1 and 2. Ht. 7!-"· Plate XVI, l and 2. 

• 0 2 
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(178) Sk. 394. Block l''. Sq. 51·87'. 6' 9" B. R. Circular 6oapstone 
plaque with winged monHter in upper register on lotus background. Lotu:) 
designs in lower regi-;ter and on rim. Diam. 4~. Plate XV, 4. 

(179) Sk. 3t)6. Block C'. Hq. 44·9:2'. 3' .B. S. Cireulctr plaque of grey 
Hchist. In upper register, female rider ,;eated sideways on hippo-griff. Rim 
decorated with ineised eable deHign. Lower part damaged. Diam. 5 1

7
6 ". 

Plate XV, 6. 

(180) Sk. 237. Bloe~ 2B'. ~q. 39·94'. 7' 

grey :,;tone with shallov.· pierced bo:s::s at baek. On 
with t>hort illegible im;cription at ;;ide. Diam. 

(181) Sk. 307. Block C'. Sq. 32·95'. 4' 

form of lion. Lengtb r. 

H. S. Cireular seal of fine 
face svastilw and caduceus (!) 
~-~" Plate XVli, 5. 

B. S. ('haleedony bead m 

(182) ~k. 1173. 3. Sq. 11·100'. ~' 4" B. S. Triangular banded agate 
set in copper handle. Probably a polisher. Part of handle missing. Length 1 ". 

(183) Sk. 25. Block 3A'. Sq. 27·89'. 3' 9" B. S. Lentieular dise of 
banded agate with polished convex :surface. Viam. 1 f". 

(184) Sk. 26. Blu<·k 3A'. Sq. 27·89'. 5' 9" B. S. Lenticular disc of 
crr:.,tal, slightly t·on VPX on either face and thinned to one tSide. Diam. 1l". 

(18.3) Sk. 13~. Block 3A'. Sq. 27·91'. 5' B. S. Lenticular disc of 
banded agate ; one faee convex and polished. Diarn. 1 ~". 

(186) Rk. 190. Block 3A'. Rq. 23·88'. 6' 6" H. H. Goldsn:.ith's polish 

er of brown agate. Length 2l-"· 
(187) Sk. 1163. Bloek 2A'. Sq. 19·9-i'. 8' 5" B. S. ~eolithie C'elt of 

greyish-white chalcedony (?). LPngth 3}". 
(188) Bk. 770. Bloek 3A'. Sq. 2~·!:Jo'. 

stone with a small depret>sion on either siue. 
potter':s wheel. Length 2r' 

7' 4" B. H. l'ebble of white 
Probably the tSotket iitone of a 

(189) Sk. 199. Bluck 28'. Sq. 32·89'. 7' B. S. IIanJle of hrranite 
with three ribbed bands at one end. Length 4f'. e 

(190) Sk. 891. Bloek 3A'. Sq. 27·88'. 8' H. S. }letal worker't; mould of brown 
sandstone, 3!" X 3f" X r' with eretSeent, star and other patterns sunk in surface. 

(191) Sk. l. Block 2H'. Sq. 32·86'. 2' 9'' B. S. Gold bar weighing 
2,258 graim; (Tolas 12~). Size 2lJ"x 1

9
6 "xr'. Another gold bar previously 

found at the t-ame site weighed 6694~ graint'l, and another hemi-.pherical solid 
lump discovered during 1928-29 weighed 2198~ grains. 

(192) Sk. 24. Block 3A'. Sq. 27·90'. 5' 10" B. S. Uroup of eopper 
and bronze articles found t~gether in one t>pot. A similar hoard was discovered 
in Sirkap in HH9-20. Of. A. S. R., 1919-20, Pbte X and p. 19 (Sk. 790}. 

The articles, whieh are illustrated in Plate XVII, 6-72, are doubtless from a eopper· 
smith's shop and comprise a large vAriety of small ornaments sueh as beads for 
ncokiaces, pendants, earrings, and other piece:-; which may have been used for 
deeorativ~ inlay. Among them may be noti;ed in particular the palmettes 
and acanthus ot X os. 26-28 and 42, the twin dolphin,; facing one another in 
);oB. 60 and 61, the horned kirtt£mukha head o( Xo. 69 and the leaf and tendril 
desi!.!n of Xo. 7:2 . 

• 
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(193) Sk. 59~ Sq. 10·96'. 6' 8" B. S. Bronze statue in round of a 
standing male figure. Legs, from knees downward, missing. Wears cap, ear 
pendants n) and necklace ; holds staff in right hand ; left hand rests on hip. 
Girdle round hips tied in front. Cast metal. Crude workmatJ.ship. Ht. 3f'. 

(194} Sk. 61. 3'. Sq. 12·99'. 7' 3" B. S. Square copper plate with 
quadruple svastika pattern in relief. 2A" squarexf'. 

(195) Sk. 1286. 3'. Sq. 15·97. 8' 8" B. S. Fragment of a 
of a horse's bridle, provided with two holes for attachment of bit. 
Length 3f. 

sidepiece 
Copper. 

(196) Sk. 1172. 3'. Sq. ll·IOO'. 8' 4" B. S. Crude "bucranium" 
charm made of pair of animal's teeth united by band of copper. Length I/6 ". 

(I97) Sk. I035. Block 3A'. Sq. 25·93'. 6' 4" B. S. Copper instru
ment with nandipada handle. Of. A. S. R., I9I4-I5, Plate XXIV, 30. Length 
8". 

(I98) Sk. 205. Block 2B'. Sq. 37·88'. 7' B. S. Bell-shaped pendant 
· (~) of open work copper. Ht. I". 

(I99) Sk. 328. Block 0'. Sq. 48·90'. 5' 6" B. S. Rectangular boss of 
copper with winged dragon in centre. The border is decorated with a floral 
pattern in relief. Ilf"xf'. Plate,XVII, 3. 

(200) Sk. 954. Block 3A'. Sq. 23·93'. 8' I" B. S. Square anvil head 
{~) of iron with pointed legs, one of which is m1ssmg. 2f' squa;rex If'. 

(20I) Sk. I235. 3'. Sq. I4·96'. 8' 6" B. S. Square terracotta hut with 
pitched roof and four steps in front. Originally attached to side of an " offer
ings tank." Of. A. S. R., I9I5-I6, Plate VIII, a. Ht. 4f". 

(202) Sk. 47. Block 2A'. Sq. 19·92'. 5' 4" B. S. Terracotta inkpot 
round and carinated, with cable pattern around shoulder. Ears of rim damaged. 
Ht. 2". 

(203) Sk. I387. Street between 2B' and C'. Sq. 4I·87'. 6' B. S. 
Round earthenware in~ot with two holes near mouth for suspension. Ht. 2f'. 

(204) Sk. 96. Block 2A'. Sq. I8·93'. 5' B. S. Square clay tray con• 
taining five compartments. Four holes at corners for suspensiOn. Much black
ened by burning. I!" square X!"· 

(205) Sk. I6. Block 2A'. Sq. 19·89'. 4' IO" B. S. Miniature tt>rra
cotta ghara with two holes in neck for suspension. ~t. 2f". 

(206) Sk. 85. Block 2A'. Sq. 20·90'. 5' B. S. Terracotta lid (?) with 
handle in centre; signs of burning, as if it may have served as a shallow lamp. 
Diam. 2}". • 

(207) Sk. IOil. Block 2A'. Sq. 20·9?'· 7' 4" B. S. Terracotta drain 
pipe (~) with narrow end slightly splayed. Length 14}". Diam. of the wider 
end I3!" and of narrower end II§".. • 

(208) Sk. 31. Block 3A'. Sq. 24·90'. 5' 6" B. S. 2 pairs of miniature 
earthenware vases joined together, one slightly smaller than the ~thcr. Ht. ;f' 

and 3t" respectively. • 
(209) Sk. I652. Street between 3A' and 2B'. Sq. 29·89'. 8' 9" B. S. 

Fragment ot blue glass vessel with floral design in white relief. J~ength };in • 

• • 
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EXCAVATIONS A~:: :VfOH.E~JO-DARO. 

By Jll'. 2. J. 11. Jlackay. 

During the. t:~eason 1929-30, th:-o>J.ghout with the able a-;,;i:;ta.nce of }1r. 

H. L. Srivastava, Assit>hcnt BuperinteuJent, .hchmolo~ical ~urvey, a larg~ <l.fl~a 

of the site of }jo:Jlerrjo-daro, compri;;in·~ \J~oc:{.., 7 to 11 ~rr the U t'edion of the Dl<. 

area/ was uniformly excavated Juwn to the lntt>rmediate level (l () feet to Is 

feet belo\v daturn).:.J The ma!n ~treet of the area, seen on the ea:->t of the pLm 
p·.1bli,;hed i11 la,t yei:lr'~ report \H:.., c:e<: red to a depth be:ow the 

III level uwl is perhap~ the ~:w,;t in:t>rc-.tiu!? feature of the ..,ite 
Thi;; wa;; certainly one of the ch~ef ::;Leets of the c~ ty <!lld we he ve 

trace it over one-third of u mjle ::>oLtbval'd, frorn the exeuvt!ted 

l:t termedia ~.e 
(P;ate XX!). 

!,eeu t:.h!e :o 

;1nrtion. l\~ 

average width o.f 3:2 feet may r:.u:. seen~ :nqlre,,[ve in the-.e tlays of :;p,'l·io:.b l'.VCll'W~ 

and roa .. ds, but it ,., a remarkable feature iu ~· C!Jll6l''>te.! eity o[ ::-owe 3,0ou years 
:1ao and one whieh wei: de8ervecl the ia1ere-,t tuke l i11 it h.v vi~itur-<. 
" It wa;:, at ii.t'l' our i.ntentioa tu expiure the !tnvei' :evt':, thd. \.l':·e re~H·!ted 

la.,t ~ea.~on ; but :1 ·tusu<'! n•in"J i:t lGe "u.lllnll':: a :hl L(;e hi ~~h \~ u ter- .e \·d t·,u,-ed 

by abuonLU!j river--~iKHls for·e~:d ~1-. ::o postpone Li~ \\Ork to unuther -"<'<!"on and 

to conceutn:te ;r~"tet'u or~ ~he iJlocks :;teLtiun.ed v bove wbo"e up;,err.:<,,t levels 
ody b.we ,:.u far 'Jeer: c<eared. 

Hloe~c !} h:8 i)eer .. ~dt unto·whed, iA,tlt ~J i·1:li<.:i'"te the Ol'igir~~;~t b.•: ~:1t pf the 

mouwl ancl tu cleru;u:;tn:te the q:.ul:~v ~>i t:.e hr[ckwnrk d tl:e LJ.te p-·riod. Tl:e 
ll<!Tl'OW :street between thi;; block awl bit·ck S to tbe we~t L;s bPeg t<ened to a 

considerably lower level, and l'h•tc XXll, E;s- d, ::-how» t::e t•rrtn·~t"Le:t~ fur ih 
Jmitw ge in tLe LatL· 111 period. lt ha.-, ll<IW been exn~ vutt'd dowr. to '' el: below 
the Intermediate J L level wi:en nu me1:t:h of druinage appear Ll ha\'L' exl,ted. 
lt would have been better to h.Jve :nduJed til:::; Late lU dn in in the plu.n ut 

last »ca.:;on':; vvc,rk, hat uvrir~g to it:; lewP I'Ot.' wer·e a~ the time under t::e i:n!_Jres· 

sion that it beloa;;ed to the Intermediate l pniud, to \rhic}: .! badl.\· mulibted 

drvin beneath it lHh hcil ,..]nee to lw ~,..,:.'2:~tetk.. The photo;4raph of ti;e upper 

drain (Plate XXll, d) ~how:; how carefully :-1;,: J.:hl c-overed the~e dw!Uleb were, 

the lllf!.::lonry being entirely of bun:t bri1·k ;onri r t:_:<l t:lortu. The ft'l\der c;mins 
~een to the left o[ the ru<:1:n drain ia the photogri:!ph -.t>rved to eunvey wo!tet fwrc. 
v<:trwus roonls in blvdc (:L The width o( the :<1ne at dr<~in-level i-s 6 feet I I) inehe-;, 

Jlaitt Street . 
• 

~h the lntermedtate HI level, the width of the main street (Plate XX1, ;; & j) 
1s somewh<1t let,,:, tl:um it i:; at the L'rite ll aml I level:> owin.g to the ,.,lupe, or 

lHttter, of the \Va Us on either side. .,At tJ:e first mentione<l level the ,;e(·Lon of 

the street that has been exeavated b 30 ,·eet 4: inehe;; wide at ib nu:-thern end, 
--------.---··---- ----------~----·- --------

1 .see pll.:n in A. 8. R., 1928-29, PI. XXIII. • 
2 For an account oft he leve's of !.'ach period and phase "teA. 8, R., I 928-29, p .. 61-1 'e'l· 
t Between nine am! tt'n incl,!.'s fell in a We!.'k, wherea' the awmge for the year is on:y foar inche". 
f The channel which averag''" 9 inche~ wide by l foot 2 inches deep aa$ v. slope, towards the north, of 2·5' 

in a length of 89 ftet. The ba~e of it~ channel at the south!.'rn tmd i:s at the levell3'7 feet • 

• • 
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whereas at its southern end it is over 36 feet wide in places. The width of the 
street at Late II level is 31 feet 10 inches. . The difference cf 1 foot 6 inches is 
due to the slope of the walls on either side. Plate XXI shows various stages 
of its excavation and indicates how important a thoroughfare it was . 

• 

Ent-rances to Street. 

In the section cleared, the main street was entered from the west by two 
narrow lanes which were in use throughout the Late and Intermediate periods. 
On the eastern side only. one· definite opening, some 2 feet 10 inches wide, has 
been found in the long continuous fa9ade. We do not know whether this was 
the entrance of a lane or the doorway of a house (Plate XXII, b). The former 
is more probable, as it was unusual for the houses of Mohenjo-daro to be entered 
from the main streets. The entrances to the houses are found in narrow lanes 
which are at right angles, or parallel to the main street. Whatever it may be, 
this opening into the street from the east was in use only during the Intermediate 
period, for in the Late period it was blocked up. The level of its sill is 20·9 
feet b.elow datum. 

There are no windows on either side of the street,. ·and in all probability 
none ever existed. But it should be remembered that; unless it were on the 
ground floor of a house, no window would have survived; the windows of an 
upper floor would have been obliterated whenever a wall was raised, for the 
mason first carefully levelled the existing masonry on which he was to build. 

Soak Jars. 

Close by the above-mentioned opening (Plate XXII, b), there is an inter
esting example of how water was carried away where there were no drains. A 
small aperture in the wall, 5·25 ins. high by an average of 3·25 ins. wide, allowed 
the water to pass out into a roughly constructed brick pit, 10·5 ins. square by 1 ft. 
5 ins. deep, built over a ~arge jar about 3 ft. high. Both the drain hole and brick 
pit are of Intermediate II date. This jar was roughly perforated and the water 
escaped through a hole in its bottom. How it was emptied of sediment is not 
clear.; possibly the water that fell into it contained no solid matter. A second 
jar was also found beneath the one described above. 

Encroachments. 
• 

In the upper levels of this street and particularly on the western side, we 
see that as long as 5,000 years ago deliberate and successful attempts were made 
to encroach upon the street, even if it • wer~ only to the extent of a few inches. 
Then, as now the city authorities needed to keep their eyes open to the pos-
sibility of land-grabbing. • 

But from its extent we asS'Ume that another form of encroachment on the 
street had official countenance. Along each side, roughly 'half the excavated 

• • 
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length, a long platform wa:; constructed in the Intermediate II period by fillit:g 
the 4 feet space between the houses and a thin wall, one brick th.iek, with earth 

and rubble. Owing to denudation we do not know the original height of the::;e 

platforms, but there i;-; reason to th!nk that their use for the original purpose 

was continued throughout the lntennediate 1 period &.bo (Plate XX{, a-J). 

I am inclined to think that alon).!; these platforms either stalt; were "et up 

daily by the market people and removed at night, or that on them wa~ a mw 

of lock-up r~hops ; there are only two hout>e doors of later date opening on to 

the western platform and none at all ou the ea~;tem side of the street. I a the 

Intermediate II period a water-ehute was bui~t over the platform in:;teCJd ot sE:>t

ting it in the thiekneHti of this house wall (Plate XXll, a). 

lJm £ns. 

At the beginning of the luterme(liate period, a drain ran ainu:,: the ~reater 

part of the we::;tern :;ide d the street and then erossed over to the east. Later on, 

there were two brandt channels, aB seen in Y!J tc XX:l. e 2.nd. d. la tLe Late 

period, however, there were draini5 along botr: t>i1les of the street. 

The drain seen in PL!te XXJ, e and f is uf the lntermediLte llf ~~de <!Hd itt~ 

ehann{'l, wh1d1 i-, I ft. l'\·5 ins. deep hy 10·5 ia-;. wide, :-lope"- -,o;.<thw;•rd,; at a 

gradient of l·l ft. in a di:<;mce of 193 feet, the bottom of it~ eb~nnel at the extreme 

north being 22·8 feet lll' ow (latum. The vety ~entle ~radient d thi-; dn1in is 

sufficient proof that it wa" used to !'arry off water only, and not ~ewa:4e. But 

even rain-vvater frurn roofs mu,.,t earrv dmvn a eon;-;[Jeraule amount of -,oliJ ma

terial whieh tendo:; to dug the drain unless it be periodieally cleared. That this 

was actuallv the ta,.:e is shown by the large quantity of -,a•t.I th.1t wa.s ~ound 

lying in little heap:-~ in the road beside 1 he drl:' in. 

Far;ade,.;. 

For some re;J-iPll \vhidt 1 al!l not able to explain, the fa1;ade" of the build

ings along the eastern ,j,;p of the -,tret't are l'onsiden•b:y ~ lwtter bu:!t than tlto~e 

along the we--tern --ide. l'ot>,.,ibly, we bave f'.ll important ~erie-, (jf building~ 011 

that side whose w1:1ll" Wt'r·~ rai,;e<l with con,;iderable e<!re C'S the level., ro'il'. TLe 

masonry is, in fact, of W<'h ex.1·ellent quality thJ.t: it i-., diftieult tu dett'ct , dui
tions. The adjacent bui:ding;.; are, ho\Yever, deariy dis~ingui.,J:aiJ:e [rori t><J< 1; 

other, for each is eompie+-e in itself, a;.; shown by the wrtin1l li'les tk>t c-ut 

the fa.<:ade at variou-; place,.,, though there are nc spaces left between their -.ide

walls. 

• Rand Jif:tal. 

"\t an approximate len:'l of 18·8 feet below datul'l we found the road to be 

definitely paved with a conglomerate of brc~en briek awl pot;.;herds in day een.ent 

This material, which wa;.; hid down in the Intermediate III period, wus obvi<•u~l~ 
intended to ~rve as road metal, and it form eel a tightly parked ,.,u bstra 1 ur;1 

suitable for peue:;trian and animal traffic. The• fragments of bricks that '"'ere 

u~ed were of a size that Wl•uld easily pa--s through a I~ in. ring, and the pohherJs 

• • 
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mixed with them were of smaller size still. This road metal was probably 
laid down in wet weather to ensure rapid consolidation; there are no indica
tions that it was eitheri stamped in or rolled. The people of Mohenjo-darc were 
certainly fortunate in having such ample supplies of material. for road-making, 
though there is no evidence to show that they took any particular care of their 
roads in the later periods. 

Orientation. 

To all intents and, purposes this main street runs north and south; its 
actual divergence from this orientation is only 6° east of magnetic north. 

. Batter of Walls. 

In the Intermediate. period all the outer walls of houses or public buildings 
were " battered," i.e., the outer face was sloped inwards, which g1ves some 
of the walls rather a curious appearance (Plate X:XIV). The inner face of a 
battered wall, is, however, always strictly vertical. This method of b1,1ilding 
is well known in Babylonia and Egypt, and especially in the latter country, 
where the slope was produced by laying the foundations in a slight horizontal 
·curve so that the bricks or stone blocks would lie at a slight degree from the 
horizontaP But on exposing the foundations of various buildings, we have found 
that this method was not the same as adopted at Mohenjo-daro. Here the 
batter of a wall was produced by setting each course of bricks a little way back 
from the course below it; the face of the wall was then rubbed down with 
bricks to remove the projections. 

This system of building the outer walls of the houses with a batter has the 
curious result that the lower we dig down into a lane, the narrower it becomes, 
despite the fact that the masonry is often better in quality (Plate XXII, .d). 

This only applies, of course, where the later building was carefully done and 
trouble was taken to •maintain strict alignment with the walls below. Some of 
the walls of the Late III period have a batter, but after that time the faces of all 
the walls are vertical. 

Comparisons with Late Plan. 

A comparison of the Late period plan published in the last year's report 
with the Intermediate plan (Plate XX) will show that in their general lay-out 
the two plans closely agree, owing to the fact that nearly all the important walls 

• 
of the Late period are in reality only continuations upwards of older structures. 

To facilitate an easy comparisop. .. of the two plans I have used in both, the 
same block numbers as far as possi~le .• Block 4, however, includes the major 
portion of block 1 of the Late period. The numbering of the rooms also follows 
the same order, and the same system is being followed in makiflg tb.e plans o£ 
the lower levels. This was d(me by painting the number on a wall of each 
chamber as it was excavated. When partition and other walls were removed 

1 Petrie, Arts and Crafts, p. 62. 

• p 
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and there Wtt3 no plate to paint a number. it wa:; earried down by mean;; of a 
numbered stake planted in the earth. Tbi~ method also facilitates the exact 
location of an antiquity in a large open space, where otherwise it would. be difficult 
to record iti> po:iition. 

The new plan illustrates only one phase of the lntenned:ate period, namely, 
Intermediate I, whoi>e door-sills and pavements avert:;;e 13 ft. below datum. 
There is naturally a swing above and below this level, due either to the varying 
gradients of the ground on which the buildings were placed or to the different 
heights of the older \ralls that were u:-;ed as foundations. ~erious divergenc·ies 
are surprisingly few, and those will probably be explained when the lovver 
levels are planned. 

Brick Robb1'ng. 

In the excavation of the Intermediate I level, we founJ that some of the 
buildings of that period had suffered greatly by ren~oval of bricks for re-use 
in the Late period. This destruction was e->pecially noticeable to the north 
of block 4, and abo we8t of bloek 10. 

It should be noted that in the Intermediate I period the maJonty of the 
lanes were open right through, whereas many were partially or wholly blocked 
up at some time during the Late period. 

Wells. 

Few of the blocks are without a well or wells, but 8everal of them are in court
yards, for instance, in blocks 4 and 10 ; they were generally enelosed in small 
well-chambers, with a view perhaps to prevent aeeidents. In all probability 
they were u,;ed. by the neighbours also, for they are u"ually close to the entrances 
ot the houses. }loreover, their proximity to a street allowed of the ea.:sy disposal 
of the water spilt in drawing it. 

• vVe have noticed that particular eare was ta.:Cen in the Intermediate I period 
to prevent the soil round the wells from becoming water-logged by pereolation 
through the porouo;, uneemented brick pavements. To avoid this the pavements 
of well-chambers were laid two or three courses thick and often ai:i many as five 
courses have been observed. ln hou::,;e IV, block 7 and house I block 8, the pave
ments round the wells rest upon depo::sits three or four feet deep of rounded slag 
nodules, whieh seem to be apparently the refuse of a brick kiln. The desirabi
lity of keeping the pavement ch·y ean only be appreciated by those who have 
lived in a salty country; once the base of a wall is attacked by salt and damp, 
it is almost impossible to prevent its gradual destruction. 

In our deeper digging we have c~me 
0
upon a few wells of a more ancient 

date that ceased to be wsed in eourse of time and were eventuaJJy forgotten. 
Plate XXII, <-": illustrates one of these that had become tilled up with de&ris 
and so completely forgotten that a wall was built -across it at a later date. This 
well with a coping 13·4 feet below datum was in use until the end of the Inter
mediate I period, and the ablution place to the east of it is roughly a foot below . 

• • 
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Massive Wall . 
. The very massive wall, running east to west, which roughly separates the 

G section into two portions, becomes considerably thicker as it descends ; for 
its northern face has a very pronounced batter since it was too outer wall of a 

,building. Curiously enough, it appears that there was no doorway in this waH 
during the Intermediate I period, unless an opening of the Late I period which 
was found blocked up rested upon the blocking of a doorway of an earlier date.1 

What this very massive wall enclosed it is difficult to say without further excava
tion. Its great length makes it unlikely that it is part of an ordinary house, 
and we must provisionally regard it as the outer wall of a public building ; indeed, 
some of the chambers ,inside it resemble store-rooms rather than the rooms 
of dwelling houses. The very large courtyard· i1;! not· unlike that. of .a caravan 
serai. Our excavations this season have shown that parts, at least, of this mas
sive wall rest on a still thicker wall which, however, continues southwards at 
the eastern elbow instead of being continued eastwards once more, as shown in 
the Intermediate I plari. 

Interiors uf Buildings. 

It is interesting to note how the interiors of some of the important buildings 
of this period were cut lfP and altered in Late times. For instance, house III 
in block 10 appears in the Intermediate I plan as quite an important building 
with rooms of ample size, a spacious courtyard and a well. It must have be
longed to a well-to-do person, for it was substantially built. The house had 
the same outline in the Late period, but for reasons of economy the walls were 
made considerably thinner, though they followed the alignment of the earlier 
walls. We may perhaps suppose that the property was divided between two 
children; at any rate whoever owned it in the Late period was unable to keep 
up its original state. 

From the thickness of the walls surrounding it, block 12 also was an import-• ' 

ant building in the Intermediate I period, but it ceased to be so in Late times. 
Though little of the walling of the earlier period remains inside this great enclo
sure, this is not due to poverty in those days, but to the brick-robbing that took 
place during the Late period. Enough masonry was found on the southern 
side of the enclosure to show that this was formerly a very substantial building 
with a large courtyard to the north. Owing to its use as a quarry for bricks, 
this area of ground was only sparsely occupied in the Late period-probably 
because the quarrying had left a large depression .• One of the entrances to the 
original courtyard was in its north-eastern corner and the little apartment 
besides it may have been used as a porter's lodge. A well lay to the east of the 
house and close to another entrance .to tlle courtyard from tb.e south. Indeed, 
as remarked before, its close proximity to an outer door suggests that neigh
bours also drew water from it, a certain amount of privacy bein~ assured to the· 
members of the household by the thin partition wall to the west of the door of 

1 We have found what appears to be a jamb of a doorway; it is marked by~ cut in the plan. But the door 
jamb cannot be traced. 

• p 2 
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the well-chamber. A well being a favourite plaee fur go:>sl p, there can be little 
doubt that the inmate~ of the hou~e had no ob;;ection to the neirrhbours drawin(J 

C' 0 

water there. 

• 
Buildings of Special lrderest. 

House IY on the eastern side uf block 7 must have been of unusual import
ance. "Gnfortunately, it is so badly dilapidated that a certain amount of res
toration has had to be done in pl.mning it. It had l:! very fine entrance in its 
southern wall, which \Yas blocked up in the Late III period when a fresh entrance 
was made el&ewhere. 

Ko trace whatewr of a doorway could be found in any of the \Valls of the 
adjoining house Y, though we haw cleared its ruins to well below t.Le buse of 
the foundations, both inJSide and out. lt seems certain that all that is left o( 
it had later formed part of a high platform, whose f!llir..g, it should be noted, was 
not the wmal mud-brick. Possib'y this build:ng wat~ onee connected with the 
house IT to the ea::;t of it; but if so, it is difhcult to aceount for the three wall:, 
bebveen. 

House YI was eertainly eonnectecl with hou;:.e V, but only a few of its interior 
walls have survived from the depredations of the briek-robber. On the evi
dence, however, of tnH·e::; left en the irmer facet> of the ouhide vvalb, we have 
been able to reconstruet ib piau before the de~truct.ioa of the partition walb. 
After their removal, the \Vhole of tl.e ittterior of the house of the Intermediate 
period was filled in with sun-dried brick to make a platform for a new house of 
the Late pcrioJ. 

The outlines of hou:ses VI and VII, block 7, are very much the same in the 
two plans. In the course of our deeper exeavatiom here, we found that origi
nally house YII lacked chambers 5.3 and 58 and was therefore, much smaller 
in size; it may originally have been a store-house or servant~S' quarter:s. It 
was enlarged in the Intermediate I period by the addition ot walls on the northern 
and western sides to serve as retaining walls for a mud-brick filling to make a 
platform on whieh the hou;;e of the Intermediate I period was placed. This \Vas 

done to raise the house above the risk of being flooded or perhaps it would be 
more correct to say to make it o'J.t of the reach of damp, as flood water wuulJ 
hardly have touched thi':l high level. The photograph (Plate XXIV, b) :;hows 
the two po:tions of the northern wall of the original building ; the smooth 
face of the fir::;t built masonry \vhich was later hidden by the filling and the rougher 
masonry above, served specially to enclose the filling prior to the erection of the 
Late period house upon the p:atform so formed. This late:;t house was built 
partly of sun-dried and partly o · burnt hriek. 

House I, bloek 8, wa:; in lntermooiat~ I period, a :;ubstantial but ~Simply 

arranged building with an unusually wide entranee, which vms still wider in the 
Intermediate II• period, that mu::-t have required an unusually heavy door. It 
seems that a portion of the courtyard of this house was roofed in, for there was 
a sauare column at its western end. This column was built. in the Intermediate ... 
II period. It is of special interest as all of its four sides :::lope inwards with the 

• • 
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result that it thins con~iderably towards the top. This is the first example 
I 

-of a tapered column found at l\1ohenjo-daro. 
Whether house II, block 8, was once part of house I is uncertain. It appears 

likely as there is a passage between the two. This little gr~up of rooms. is 
noteworthy for the unusual excellence of the paving, the greater part of which 
remains intact instead of peing torn up in ancient times for its material to be 
utilized elsewhere. There is a very large courtyard on the northern side ·of this 
house, which was at a later date filled in with unburnt brick. The northern 
.side of this court has not, yet been cleared. 

Subsidences. 

Though we have penetrated in many places to the Intermediate III level 
-which averages 20·4 feet below datum, it has not yet been reached uniformly 
all over the section. Despite the thickness of the walls and the depth of their 
foundations, many of the walls of this period have sunk disastrously, so much so, 
that the houses must have collapsed and the roofs fallen in. As the people of 
l\1obenjo-daro knew quite enough not to place their walls upon unsubstantial 
ground, we can only conclude that water-logging was the cause of these subsi
·dences. The wall of Intermediate III date around the well illustrated in Plate 
XXII, e, has clearly subsided badly. 

Amo·unt of Debris removed. 

This photograph (Plate XXII, a) also affords a good illustration of the 
.amount of debris that has been removed from this part of the Dk. area. When 
we commenced work, the coping of the well, as shown in house II, block 10, 

in the plan, projected only slightly above the pavement of its room whose walls 
.averaged some two feet higher.1 The top of the well is 5 feet below qatum and 
dates from the Late I period. Its lower portion is at present hidden by the wall 
referred to above, but sufficient is visible to show that the steening was raised 

• over and over again to bring it into use as the levels of the mound rose. This 
well was in use during six phases, and the very low estimate of 50 years for each 
indicates its use to have extended over some 300 years. This seems to be a 
·very low estimate indeed; it could be doubled without straining the imagina
·tion. 

Deposit of silt. 
In the last year's report I pointed out that in various places between the 

mounds, there is clear evidence of the formation of a thick deposit of silt between 
• 

two layers of brick debn:s that had been washed down from the mounds. 
This deposit, which is some 2 feet thick, can only have been laid by a flood. 
Its upper surface is roughly 24 feet .beloF datum and the water would, there
fore, have reached the foundations of the buildings of the Intermediate. III 
period, which in many houses extended about 3 feet below the •gen~ral datum 
.Jevel of the phase. This seems -rery probable if we take into account the spongy 
nature of the soil, chiefly composed as it is of decayed .burnt brick, which would 

1 See A. S. R., 1928-29, Room 26, houso II, block 10. 
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have caused the water to rise by capillary attraction considerably above it:s rea1 
level. It might be possible later to correlate this flood in Sind ·with floods that are 
known to have taken place in the early hi~tory of Sumer. 

• Jlasonry. 
As far as we can judge at present, the finest masonry \Va,.; that of the Inter

mediate II period, when brick-laying seemil to have been almost a fine art and enreful 
work the rule. For sheer massivene:s!::l of construction, perhaps the Interme
diate III period was superior, but the bricklayer of that time certainly did not 
produce ~mch refined work as hi,; successors. Cnfortunately, ,.;mall antiquities 
so far found in both theHe pl:a,.;es are too few to ;;;llow of a general comparison 
with those of later times. Objech; found in ho:.tses of the Intermediate UI 
and II perious were probably either re-used or broken up by the people who took 
the bricks from these buildings in order to use them for their own houses. 

List of Principal Object~. 
Plate XXIII. 

Xo. I (Dk. 8050). Hairpin. 
termediate I. Level :--12 ft. 

Bronze (?). Len<rtb 4:·4: ins. ,., Period : In-

The top of this pin represents the heads of two antelopes with straight, 
spirally twisted horns, back to back. The shoulders of the animal;;; are ~orne

what inrreniom;ly J'oined. The:--e heads have been identified with (iazella bennetti ..., . 
which is distributed throughout the plains and low hills of X(jrth Western and 
Central India.1 The pin was probably worn in the hair and not in the clothing; 
in either case the horns must have been a nuisance, and those of one animal 
are badly bent. This ornament is of especial value as up to the present few 
complete hair-pim have been found at :Vlohenjo-daro. 

No. 2 (Dk. 7992). Knife. Copper. Length 3·2 ins. Period : Late II. 
Level :-6·7 ft. 

Point nussmg. This kn&~ had been carefully wrapped in a cotton cloth, 
of which traces were founJ adhering to the blade. 0 

~o. 3 (Dk. 8061). Knife. Copper. Length 3·32 ins. Period: Intermediate I. 
Level :-~ 11·5 ft. 

No. 4 (Dk. 8005) Hazor. Copper. Period: Late II. Level: 6·4 ft. 
'"nen this object was found, it was thought that a portion of the blade was 

missing, but cleaning and the discovery of another specimen of identical form 
has proved otherwise. The razor has two edges, one straight and the other 
curved. Its handle is of special interest as it takes the form of a duek's head, 
whose flat upturned beak is" unmistakable. Handles in this shape are known 

in Egypt in the XVIII dynasty2
• In its general shape, moreover, this razor 

is somewhat similar to certain Egyptian examples. Comparison with Sumerian 
and Elamite forms is as yet impossible. @ 

Xos. 5 an~ 6 (Dk. 8489). Sealing or amulet. 
meter by ·o·25 in. thick. Period: Intermediate. III. 

1 They appear to me to greatly resemble the black buck. 

Pottery. 1·1 ins. in dia
Level :~-19·9 ft. 

t Petrie, Tools and Weapons, Pl. LXI, fig. 67. Here, however, the head is that of a goose . 
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The obverse of this sealing which is not completely round bears the impress of 
an elephant with three hieroglyphic; signs above it. The reverse is ornamented 
with an incised design of a vulture (?) with wings outspread and what appear to 
be human feet ; the figure seems to be running, but the second ioot is incomplete. 
This is the first object of its kind to be found at Mohenjo-daro, and it could have 
been used as an amulet and seal combined. The impression on the obverse 
was made by a square seal of the usual pattern; and an edged tool was used for 
incising the reverse. This latter. has a very archaic look, but I know of nothing 
exactly like it from other countrie~. The design was cut before the object was 
baked. 

No. 7 (Dk. 9114). Impression of a boss-seal. White Steatite. 1·2 X 

1·07 ins. Period: Intermediate II. Level :-18·2 ft. 
The animal represented is a goat whose otherwise straight horns have a 

slight spiral twist;l At first it was thought that this animal was intended to 
have a ~uman face, but this is doubtful though we have fop.nd many instances at 
Mohenjo-daro of animals representep. with human faces. 2 The long curly beard 
is also more suggestive of- the goat than of a man; Unfortunately, this seal is 
somewhat roughly cut and is, moreover, weathered. The animal is adorned 
with three garlands, and though we have many examples of· garlanded bulls both 
on seals and as pottery figures, this is the first instance we have come across 
of a goat being so adorned. Y.le must, therefore, add this beast to the list of 
animals that were revered or actually worshipped by the Indus Valley people. 

No. 8 (Dk. 8321). Impression of a boss-seal. Black Steatite. 1 X 0·85 

ms. Period: Intermediate II. Level :-15·2 ft. 
On this seal a most unusual subject is depicted. A buffalo is shown sur

rounded by a number of dead bodies, some of which are apparently headless, 
but whether as is possible, this omission is due to the carelessness of the seal
cutter, it is difficult to say. I am inclined to think that it is ; as it is also ap
parent from the wrong position of the horns on the animal. Perhaps one should 

• suppose that the head had been slain by the animal, for the wild buffalo is well 
known for its savage nature and it may have been revered on account of this 
very quality. But, on the other hand, in primitive art a powerful animal often 
represents a deity, or even a king and is depicted surrounded by dead enemies 
in a very similar manner to this seal.3 It should be noted that this seal was 
cut first with a drill and then finished by means of a graver. This technique 
can also be observed in some archaic seals from Mesopotamia. 

Nos. 9 and 10 (Dk. 8501). Figure of monkey.. Faience (1). Height 2·ll 
ms. Period: Intermediate III. Level :-21·5 ft. 

This obviously unfinished figure, which is now white in colour and with light 
brown stains here and there, was, I ~hin~, intended to be glazed. It is made 
of a soft paste which has l}.Ot yet been analyzed, but will probably prove to be 

1 That a goat and not a sheep is depicte«l is shown by the short upturned tail, 

A. S. I., 1925-26, Pl. XLVI, No.2. 
for instance, the scene on the well known palette of Narmer and the lion on an'ltbl.'r slate palette of 

date. 
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IJowdered steatite.1 It wa~ not made in a mould, but hand modelled and the 
detail~ were supplied with a knife or other edged tool. The representation of a 
tail at the back of the figure provet'l that this figure was not intended to be a 
huma't being, tb~a~ugh it is carrying its young in much the tSame way that rhildren 
are rarried by the poorer Indians at the pre:-1ent day. 

Xos. 11 and 12 (Dk. 8186). Impression and seal. Dark-grey steatite· 
1· 3 X 1· 25 X 0· 55 ins. Period : Late III. Level :- - 8· 4 ft. 

The interest of this seal lies in its shape rather than the device upon it, 
which is already well known to us. The upper portion of the seal, which bears 
the inscription, is raised 0·2 in. above the face of the lower portion, and upon 
the vertical face of the shelf so formed a second line of inscription was incised. 
It may be noted that it is useless as a seal, in as much as the upper inscrip
tion would have to be used without the figure of the bull. We have many 
examples of the use of ordinary seals on plastic materia b in such a manner 
that only the inscription was impressed. The upper portion of the seal which is 
thus of double thickness has a serrate groove cut in it measuring 0·31 in. wide 
and 0·15 in. deep. This groove shows practically no sign of wear. With the 
remark that possibly this Real was cut from another object which bad this 
gToove, I must leave it to the reader to decide its purpose. 

Xo. 13 (Dk. 8309). Amulet. White tSteatite. Height 1·2 ms. Thirk-
ness 0·22 in. Perioc1 : Late III. Level :-11·9 ft. 

This is the fn;t object of its kind that has been found at ~lohenjo-daro, 

and, if we disregard the ring at the side it has a superficial resemblance to the 
Egyptian sign for stability (dad). 2 That this object was meant to be ~u,.;pendE'd 

is proved by the presence of £our small holes in pai:rs at the top, earh large enough 
to take a good-sized thread. It is fairly well made and has been cut, and not 
moulded. Xo tTaee of glaze remains, but there i;;; every pTobability that it was 
once, or had been intended to be glazed. This object is of special value in that 
amulets that were ca.:-ried on nec~daces were very rarely worn at }lohenjo-

o 
daro.3 

~o. 14 (Dk. 8203). Impression of boss-seal. Steatite. 1 X 1 X 0·26 ins. 
Period: Late III. Level :-11·1 ft. 

The scene on this seal is of more than ordinary interest. It represents 
a female figure wearing the horns of a ram or goat 4 and an upright plume that 
resembles the raceme of a flower. She also wears a long pig-tail which seems 
to be tied at the end e.nd with a ribbon. The way in which this pig-tail stands 
out suggests that it was stiffened in some way. On the other hand, it may 
have been the intention of the seal-cutter to give special prominence to this 
feature. The figure wears armlets and bracelets, clearly discernible in the seal 

~his material at )fohenjo-t:aro was frequently u~ed as
0
a body for faience. 

2 Gardiner. Egyptian Gramu-.ar, p. 489. The sign is suppoBed to represent a lopped tree and it was a f<>u ........ ;t.,_ 

amulet in Eg.)"pt, espcially in the XVIII dynasty and later times. 
3 One does not, except, hoWE<ver, to find many objects of this kin~ in a city site; they are more likely to 

been buried with the dead, if indEed, inhumation was practised by the people of the Indus Valley civilization. 
' Rams wearing this particr Iar form of horn are well mown in ancient Egypt, but th<tt goat's 

indicated is dearly 'hown in seal ~o. 7 which has already been described. 
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itself, and is clothed in a short kilt, the greater part of which hangs down behind. 
Joined to the body are the trunk and hindquarters of a tiger, whose stripes are 
unmistakable. Very similar figures, but without the animal's body occur on 
two seals found in the season 1928-29.1 That they are deities of s~me kind there 
is no doubt, and the association of this particula.c figure with the tiger suggests 
that they were not always benign. The horns imply a connection also with 
another animal_ very opposite in nature to the tiger. 

No. 15 (Dk. 8036). Medwllion. Yellow Steatite. 2·7 X 2·5 X 0·6 ins. 
Period: Late II. Level :-7·5 ft. 

On the obverse of this object is a figure of the now well-known single-horned 
animal carved in relief that projects 0·07 in. above the face of the medallion. 
The reverse is unornamented and slightly convex. The body of the animal 
is recessed in four places, doubtless to take inlay. These sunken portions are 
slightly under-cut in places and in all probability were once :filled in with a co
loured paste, probably gypsum coloured with a r,ed ochre. The groove around 
the edge in conjunction with the device above the animal forms a motif that 
is well known in shell inlay.2 It is difficult to say with any certainty for what 
purpose this medallion was used. It may have been a ritual ornament worn 
on the person as a pectoral and possibly it was partly enclosed in a metal case 
by means of which it was als¢ suspended. 

No. 16 (Dk. 8165). Impression of seal. White Steatite. 1·28 X 1·2 X 

0·28 ins. Period: Late III. Level :-9·5 ft. 
This seal which is somewha:t damaged, shows a buffalo about to be trans

fixed with a spear by a man who also has one foot upon the muzzle of the animal. 
It seems to me that the figure of the man was added later, for little room was 
left for him, and in consequence he. is now very indistinct owing to the wear 
of the edge of the seal. The barbed spear carried by him is a form quite new 
to us for we have as yet found no weapon of this type. If the figure represented 
on this seal is intended to be an ordinary individual, it seems that the buffalo . ' 

was not regarded as sacred by the Indus Valley peoples. It may, however, 
have been the totem of some particular tribe and the man a member of another 
tribe at enmity with it. 

No. 17 (Dk. 8290). Mask. Pottery. Height including horns 2·7 ins. · Pe· 
riod: Intermediate II. Level :-13·4 ft. 

This mask which was made iri a rough mould was intended to have been fixed 
to something, for it is hollow at the back and there are two holes at the sides for 
:fixing it to something. The horns and ears are those of an ox, which in conjunc~ 
tion with the human face suggests a deity whose attribute was the bull or cow. 
A very similar :figure in copper has been found at Ur at a very early level and may 
possibly represent the same deity.3 

• • 

1 .A. S. I., 1928-29. See also Mohe:njo-daro and the Indu8 Ci11ilization, PI. XII, fig. IR. 

2 A. S. I., 1924-25. Pl. XXI, fig. c (centreJ. 

• 

a Antiquaries Journal Vol. IX, Pl. XXXVII, p. 323. This mask with the exception of tte longer horn;; is 

remarkably like our example. It is called a demon, hut there may not have been anything demoniac a.bout'1t, in 
/ 

our present sense of the word. 

• Q 
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EXPLORATIONS IS SI~D. 

By JJr. N. G. ~llaj'wrndar. 

Sinc·e the • eommeneemeat in 1920-21 of the exploration, by Rai Bahadur 
Daya Ram Sahni, of the ehaleolithie mounds at Harappa and the discovery of 
the contemporaneous Hite oi }Iohenjo-daro, there has been a growing recognition 
of the pos:-;ibilities of Sind a-; a field for arehre<,logieal exploration, and from time 
to tim€' attempt;; have been made by officecs of the Arehreoiogical Department 
to explore a,m·ient Hites lyin~ in this part of the country. In 1925 2(), some o( the 
mound" marking ol1l habitation"> in the Larbna and epper Sind Fr·ontier Districts, 
were \·isited by }lr. K. X. ])ikshit,1 and from surfat'e indication,.; he pronounced 
three d them to be of a prehistoric ('haraeter. Later, in 1927-28, t'xeavations 
were carried out by me at one of the mounds at Jhukar near Larkana, Pnd it was 
proved beyond doubt thctt the site wa"' ::.s old as )lohenjo-daro.2 Stray infor
mation rPgarcling other sites in Sind was tmppEed to the A fl'hlf'olugit"al Dt>part· 
men: by .Jlr. U. E. L. Carter, late of the Indian Civil Rerviee, and .11r. Cousens 
has referred to ,.;ome of 'hem :n his "h1tiqu1·ties of Sit~d, published by the 
Departnwnt in 1929. Hy this year much vuluahle evidence regarding the 
diffu:-;ion of the eulture over the now arid tracts of Si~tan and Buluchi-;tan 
beeame ;tvailable as a re"1lt of the suceeiisful expedition-; of Hir .\urel Stein 3 

and }Ir. lbrgreave:, 1 into tboNe trans-Inuu.; territories; but so far a"> the 
Indns Ya1ley itself wus eoneerned, our information was very rnueh limited, and 
it wa.; felt that a regt...lar survey o( prehistoric sites in this region shoultl be 
takPn under without delay. 

Being detailed for thi~ task by the Director General of Archroology, I left 
Simla at the end of October 1929, and set out soon after on my explomtory 
journey from Karachi. 

Our first eamp wai' a.t Gharo, near Dabheji Hailway Station on the Kotri
Kara('ht line of the );o:th-vff'stern Railway. \Ve moved to this plaee from 
Karachi with a view to Pxarnii<e the s1te at Rhambor ~n the Gharo Creek, about 
31 mile,.; from Chrrn. Being; the scene of the legem! of Sasui ~nd her lover 
Punhu5 wh:ch iK t>o famit:ar to the people of Sind, the mound is locally known as 
" Sa,.,mjo Takar" or the hill of Sa::mi. 6 It is about fifty feet in height and was 
probably an outpost guarding the Gharo creek, not earlier than the Arab inva
::-;ion of 712 A.D.7 Thit- dating was confirmed by the surfaee findt~ of glazed 
pottt'r_y, a kind of honeycomb-shaped ware and small copper coin.:> of the Arab 
rulers of Sind. In the exploratory trenches sunk at the ,.;ite, b_t the ,.;ide of a stone 
v'all, about eighty of these eopper pieces were found together witlt fragments of 
olazed lHJtterv like thoi:ie noticed on the surface of the mound. 
C> t • 

1 .A. S. I., J 925-26, pp. 98-100. • e 
2 lbid, 1927-28, pp. 77-sa and l'ls. XXVII-XXX. 
a For Si~tal! ~ee lr>nlffmost As.:a, Oxford, 1928, Vol. II, pp. 945-47 and 949-56; and for Ba1uchi~t.:m •;c:e .:hrn. 

A. S. I., Kos. 4a and 37. 
I A.. s. [,, 1925-26, pp. 59-72; and:Mem. A. s. I., Xo. 35, pp. n-86, and p!B. VII-XXIV. 
• Button, Sind ( 1851 ), pp. as9, and 92 ff. (j. aL~o Elliot's Hi8tory of India, Vol. I, pp. 332· 36. 
G R D. Banerji, Progress Report of the A rchwological Sttrvty of India, western Circle, 1919, p.m. 
' (.\>useus, Antiquities of Sind, pp. 80-81. 
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From Gharo the camp was shifted, to Tatta, about twenty-four miles to the 
east. There are certain ruins at Kalankot, about five miles to the south-west of 
Tatta, on a spur of the Makli Hills, surrounded on three sides by a lake (Dhand) 
representing no doubt an arm of the old Indus. Kalankot is a fort of the 
Muhammadan times with a mosque on its west side, and ther~ is nothing to 
show that the site was ever occupied in an earlier period. From Tatta we visited 
Budhjo Takar consisting of a couple of hillocks on the left bank of the Indus 
opposite Jerruck, thirteen miles fro:rp. Meting Railway Station, where Carter 
is said to have collected some flints 'upon two tumuli of brick debris '.1 

Crossing the river at Jerruck we came to the hillocks, the tops of which no doubt 
looked lik~ tumuli from a distance~ In reality, however, these are nothing 
but an outcrop of natural rock and have no traces of ruins upon them. Not a 
single flint flake or potsherd could be detected in the whole area, and it did 
not seem ever to have been a site f~r human habitation. 

Returning to Tatta from Budhjo Takar, we proceeded to Gujo, midway 
between Tatta and Gharo, and ten miles to the west of the former on the Karachi 
road. This place had already been visited by Carter, and Cousens ·writes that 
"At the Tharro near Gujo, between Gharo and Thatha, where there is a wonder
ful walled neolithic city, he made a fine collection of flints ".2 Tharro hill is
about two miles to the south-west of Gujo Bungalow where we camped for about 
eight days. The hill rises only thirty to thirty-five feet above the plain and 
has a more or less flat top. On the north side it is occupied by the remains 
of a series o~ Muhammadan tombs and a temple locally known as the Hat 
which has decayed almost beyond recognition. To the south of these is a plateau 
measuring about 1,600 feet by 800 feet, bestrewn with innumerable chert 
flakes. There is a range of low mounds looking like a rampart wall, five to six 
feet in height, enclosing portions of' this area, which probably ·led Carter to think 
that it was the site of a "walled city." At three places on the rocky surface· 
of the hill are carved a number of pictorial symbols. At one of these spots 
no less than six signs are.engraved, but at each Of the other two only a single sign 
is found. Among these " the man:", " the bow and arrow " and " the in~ 

tersected rectangle" are reminisce:t;~.t of similar ones occurring on the seals of 
Harappa and Mohenjo-daro, although the available evidence is not enough to 
estahlish either the prehistoric date for these symbols or a connection between. 
them and the pictographic script of the Indus Valley. In all, 269 flints were 
collected from this place, comprising flakes as well as eores, some of the former 
being of a " pigmy " type, not more than i" in lengt.h. 

A feature that attracts notice on this part of the.hitl is a group of over one 
hundred small isolated mounds, or rather piles of stoneR, which at first sight ap· 
peared to be Muhammadan graves. As, however, they are oriented north to 
south in some cases and east to west in. others, it was thought worthwhile to 
explore the contents of some of them. The majority of these tumuli are rec
tangular, and tbe rest circular in shape. Three of t,he rectanguTar anes were 

• 
1 Cousens, Antiquities of Sind, p. 47 and p. 109. 
2Jbid, pp. 46-47. 

• 
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opened anJ eac-h of them revealed the remains of a chamber none exceeding 
nine feet in length :>y four feet in breadth. The ehambers are crudely built, 
their wall" being made of rough hewn :;tune., and :;tanding only t\vo to three feet 
high. _From P<H·h of the ehambers were recovered pottery artieles eompri-;in~ 

vase:> and "df;,he.s-ou-stan l," the latter recalling the specimens di,;eovered at 
the chalcolithi<· site'"; of the InJu_, Vc~llev. Xu tmces of skeletal rerru1ins were 
found in the course of the digging, and it is difficult to imagine whl-!t purpcse 
these Jeposits ,;erved. The p:•ttery j., unpa:nted reel ware whieh doe" r.ot furnish 
any Jefinite criteria a..; to it,; age, although it is probable that it may, along with 
the rude stolle struct:ue, with ,,bieh it i-.; found assfH'iated, belong to ,;ome pre
hictorie epoch like the ehert flakes and cores lying a bout on the top of the hill. 
Xu dwellings of any kind have beeu found in this area and the earth cleposit over 
the natural rock is onl_v a fe'lv inc·tes Jeep. The future explorer may not, there
fore, find it a suitable :-;ite for excavation; Lut it may be u::~eful to open more of 
the ,;mall moun<t, SOJn(' cf ·which, it may be Hoted, may be as late as the medimval 
period. In one of the circular moundc.;, when barely six inches of earth had been 
removed, there came out a large clod of fine clay. When broken thiH yielded 
over a hundred offertory tablets of the Buddhists. Two types could be distin~ 

guished among these ~ablet-; all of which are of unbaked clay: one on which 
figurl"s a seated BudJh,1 with the Buddhi~t creed below and another with the same 
creed below a row of cJwityas. The charaeters in whieh the ereed ic written 
are those in U:'e in ~orthern India during the 7th or 8th century A.U., the tablets 
being similar to tho,~e diHeowred in the excavations at :\liriJur Khas in Sind.1 

The }luharnrnadan tombs in the northern section of the hill referred to above 
are interesting, as Kome of them exhibit fine workm1-m,;hip and represent a style 
of architecture much e-arlier than that of the monuments on the Makli hills at 
Tatta. 

From Uujo we pnweeded to Mirpur Batoro, crossing the Baghar on the 22nd 
of Xovemher, and from there visited the mounds at Shahkapur, KakPJa, Katba
man and Rarri, but none of them appeared to be olcler .han :\luhammadan time::;. 
After inspecting a few :nore of these late mound,; we came to Tando :\luhammad 
Khan, and. examiued the Buddhist stupa ealled 8udherat1jo Daru, near ~<!idpur, 

and also another stupa r~ear it, both built (Jll the ~pun; of the Uunjo Takar Hange. 
~o ~igns of a prehistoric oeeupation were found in thi-.; are<J. The mound,; at 
... \'adamani and Tharn·, which are situated between )latli Rtatiun and Tando 
Ghulam Ali, were alHo ino;pected, but none of them seemed to belong to a pre
jl_ultammadan eporb. 

Kotri was reaeheJ by. the middle of l>ecember, and certain partt> of the 
Lakhi Ra11ge, adjacent to the Kotri Station were examined \Vhere according to 
Carter, the existence of flints indicated a l"ite of a prehictoric settlement. The 
place was located without much cliilicuij:y, and a number of black fli:ilts were 
)udeed found lying over it. But the:-;e flints are in their natural unwruught 
eondition, m•tl not anefa.cts, and, therefore, of no arehmologieal significance. Indeed 
there i::; nothin!!: ou t.hese hills to show that they were ever inhaLited Ly man. 

1 Const>n~, A ntiquit:es of Sind, p. 1.11, fig. l!. 
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From Kotri we travelled along the right bank of the Indus, partly by road 
and partly by rail. Passing through Petaro, B~dhapur and Manjhand, we ar
rived on the 21st of December at Amri on the Indus, to the east of the Lakhi 
Range on the northernmost border of the Karachi District. Writing in 1834, Burnes 
gives an account of this place in his ' Narrative of a voyage ~n the Indus ' 1n 
the following terms: "About eighteen miles below Sehwan, and on the same 
side of the river, is the village of Amri believed to have been once a large city 
and the favourite residence of the former kings. It is said to have been swept 
into the Indus. Near the modem village, however, there is a mound of earth, 
some forty feet high, which the ·traditions of the country point out as the 
halting-place of a king, who ordered the dung of his cavalry to be gathered 
together, and hence the mound Amri. There are some tombs near it, but they 
are evidently modern."1 Cousens refers to this account of Amri,2 but does not 
give any further information) and it appears that the site had never been examined 
by an archreologist before our visit to the place in December, 1929. 

The mound mentioned by Burnes stands to the west and north-west of the 
village which is about two miles to the east of Amri Railway Station on the way 
from Sehwan to Kotri. It is, however, not the only one of its kind at Amri. 
Close to it there are other mounds of which the most important one lies farther 
to the west of the mound mentioned by Burnes. The latter, which is referred 
to here as No. 1, is about forty feet high and the former, No. II, only about 
fifteen feet (Plate XL VI, c). Mound No. 1 seems to·- be composed of the debris 
of sun-dried brick buildings raised :on the vestiges of an earlier occupation. A 
cutting at one end of the 1nound, whence people were removing burnt bricks, 
showed that in the construction of the earlier buildings bricks measuring 10" X 

7!" x 1!" \Vere used. To what age this lower stratum belongs is more than 
we can say, but judging from the glazed pottery fragments and other objects 
lying on the surface, the kachcha brick structures on the top of the mound 
cannot be earlier than the Muhammadan times. From surface relics Mound 
No. II would, however, strike an observer as altogether of a different category. 
It is littered with potsherds and fragments of pottery bangles and "0akes ", 
similar to those so familiar to us from the excavations at Mohenjo-daro. 
These objects as well as a number of chert flakes which I picked up from the 
western side of the mound leave no doubt as to its prehistoric character. 

The following week, during Christmas, we returned to Amri and commenced 
digging on mound No. II, at the spot where the chert flakes had been found. 
Owing to the presence of Muhammadan graves on the top of the mound, as is 
the case with a vast majority of sites in Sind, we had oto proceed with great caution 
and confine our operations only to a narrow area as far away from the graveyard 
as possible. The first trench (Trench 1 ), measuring fifty feet long by twelve 
feet broad (Plate XLVI, d), was sunk :midW'ay between the top of the mound and 
the plain level. At a depth of three to five feet from the surface <It the trench 

• t.ht\ remains of three stone walls were exposed, and the digging v .. as carried down . -

1 Travels into Bokhara, etc., Vol. III (1834), Pl?· 58-59. 
2 Antiquities of Sind, p. 175, 
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below their foun<lations, where it reacheu a level lower than that of the t-ar
rounding plain. The '>valls were found to he of a rather fragmentary nature, 
standing only to a height of two to three feet. 

In all, 253 objecb (Am. l-252, 521) were collected fro.rn this trench. Tbe"e 
came from two Cli:o;tinct level,.;, namely from the surface ol tbe m.ound down tu 

the top cf the walls and from below their fuunuatio:ls, at a tlepth of 1 to 4 fed 
and 6 to 7 feet respectively. Of the objec~s from the top leve! the ruo"t note· 
worthy is a collection of over one 1: :mtlred pot,.; herds representing pain ted ve.,sds 
of a light red ware haYing thick walb, with ue::;t;.:.I~:i in bla(·k 01~ lJtigLt red sl:i~'· 

This dass of pottery i~ alre<~dy [andiar to us froru tLe exl·a vations at Jiohenjo
daro. Some of the motif.., octurrin:~ 011 the pottery t~re: "}'~_.,!;.,cale" 

(Plate XLv!I, 12), flov.-er within ciTcle (PL1te XL\'ll, 13); leaves (Pldte XLVll, 
fl, 11), ovolos and wavy lines; square with ineurveJ :-:.ide~ with flower in eentre; 
peacock with flowers (l'lcte XLVll, 8) and ovo1us in eornp.ntments (Plate XLVII, 7). 

Along with the pottery were found a r:un~Ler ot uther objects which al..:o 
are g,enerally repre~enh tive of the " In<lus" culture -cura veiled at HerappJ. and 
1\Iohenjo-daro. Roue of the typit·to: ones are : 

1. Green :Felsj.n r beaG, cyb~<lrical, L. ·(j'', .Am. 25:2. 

2. :Four 1icun:t:; terTl:leottH beads or spindle whorl~ with inci:o;ed deeo· 
ratior_. 1 I. · D to 1 ", Am. 233-:236. 

3. Twelve terrutcttt!. toy ch:Hiot frqvnent". Am. 179·190. 

4. Eight terracotta bull fig>Jriaes, fragmentary. L. 3" to -:1·5", Am. 195-201, 

203. 

5. Terracotta bull-head, painted, with two holes fur tixing it to the body 

which is mistiing. L. 1·3\ Am. 202. 

6. Twenty-five terraeotta baJ~gle frag11~ents eitl:er p~a:n, or marked \Vith 
blotthe;.; u! red or chocolate llaint. An:. 218. 

·' 
7. Ten pottery "cakes" of variot:.s size;.;. Am. 120-129. 

8. Eleven chert Hakes and cores of vcrious size.;.;. A•n. 162, 163, :221-229, 

250. A1n. 162, eure, L. 2·7", und Am. 2.3~ flake, L. 2·5." 

9 . .Jliniature unpaintetl pottery vase. H. 1·75'', Am. 11)6. 

10. Fourteen fn:.~menb of incised potteTy uishes d a red ware. Am. 

119, 167-175, 178, 244-43, 247. 

At the bottom of the trench, embedded in a ~ort of blctch,,h ~oil, wa-; found 

painted pottery of an altogether uifferent fabrie uno oruament (Plate XLVll, 

1-G, 10). This is a thil, pale ware characterized by a plain reddish brovvn band 
at the neck, a thocobte band at the mo~th on the inner side, and geometric 

designs in black or eLo"'·olate •on pin~, or in some ease,;, on erearn wash, the effeet 
of the ornamentation being not so striking a., that of the '")lohenjo-daro type " 
nf pottery recovered from the upper stratum of this treneh. So;ne of the corn· 
monest motifs are: hdched lozenges• in t:. row (Plate XLVU, 1, 2); solid lo· 

zenges in a row (Plate XLVII, 3) ; chequers in the middle of endosi!l~ ree
tangles (Plate ·xLVli, 4); a row of sigmas (Plate XLVII, 5, 6); and ehevron 

• 
(Plate XLVH, 10). The pottery was associated with chert flake,;; and eore::;, of 
which about fitty were collected. To determine if this new type of pottery 

• 
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lies also outside the mound, i.e., below the alluvium, Trench II measuring thirty
five feet long by twenty-six feet broad was dug to the east of Mound 2. 
This new trench revealed, within a foot of the surface, the remains of a stone
built structure. A wall~ two feet in width, belonging to this structure was 
found standing to a height of about four feet, and was followed. up to a length 
.of thirty feet. Along its eastern face the foundations of a number of small 
rooms were exposed and heaps of nodular gravel, evidently used for the founda
tions, were cleared in the course of the digging from the bottom of the walls. 
Here, once more, we were on the ,same stratum as that encountered at the bottom 
·Of Trench I, a fact which became ,evident when the layer of black soil reappeared, 
.and with it the polychrome (or 'bichrome ') pottery of which 214 specimens were 
recovered from this area. Trench II was deepened four to five feet, and all the 
pottery and associated objects were discovered within two to three feet from the 
surface of the trench. Although . no complete pots were discovered in the earlier 
.stratum, it appears that many of, them were open vessels of the beaker and 
tumbler types. 

That the two classes of wares from Amri are fundamentally different will 
be manifest even from a casual examination of their respective fabric and deco
ration. And we should probably be justified in assuming that they represent 
two different cultures, of which the later one is contemporaneous with Mohenjo
daro. In decoration and colour scheme, as w~ll as in fabric and style, the earlier 
pottery from AIUI.'i seems to belong to the same class of wares as that discovered 
at Nal in the Jhalawan District cf the Kalat .State excavated by Mr. Hargreaves.1 

Further examples of this and kindred wares are now known from a number of 
other sites in Jhalawan and Makran, e.g. Kulli, Mehi, Badrang-damb, Kargushki
damb, Pak, Awaran and Nundara.2 The stratification of Mound No. 2 at Amri 
is suggestive of the fact that Nal is earlier than Mohenjo-daro .and not the con
trary as some scholars have imagined.3 The pottery from the earlier stratum 
.of Amri, therefore, serves as a link with some of the prehistoric (shall we now say 
"pre-Indus" ?) sites ifl. Southern Baluchistan, and at the same time furnishes a 
valuable clue as to the relative ag¢ of 'these sites.4 

The tradition recorded by Burnes in 1834 that the old city of Amri was 
swept away by the river Indus seems to be based on fact. The results achieved 
in Trench II would go to show that such scanty remains as there may even now 
exist, particularly of the earlier culture, would be found underneath the present 
alluvium and not in the mounds themselves. 

While encamped at Amri we examined the ruins of an old town, two miles 
to the north-west of the Railway Station, lying al.,ng the east and west of the 
Sehwan road and the railway line, and to the south-east of Thati village, over 
an area of some four acres. Some samples of painted pottery and a few 
.copper coins were picked up from the ~te, and we were shown the pits from which 

1 Mem. A. S. I., No. 35. • 
2 Stein, M em. A. S. I., No. 43, Pis. II, V, XX, XXIV, XXV and XXVI. 
a Ibid., pp. 95, 103, 144. • 
' For a detailed consideration of the inter-relations and sequence of these potteries as well as their 

parallels, see now Mem. A. S. I., No. 48. 

• 
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big p<;ttery jar~ had been recovered by mer :n -,e:cJrcL uf "trra:,t:..re ·•. Trace" 

of quite a. numbt.'r (,f the-,e jars, ~tilt iyin~ ea;~H~•lded in the ~oil, could be :-;een, 

as there had been a. t>ho\\er of rain ju-;t bt>fore o:.~r vi..,.it. The origin of the :-;ite 

is attributed to King Dalu Hai, a fi~un· that !oom" large in the ..;erai-hi~torind 

legend~ of Kind: In view of the pottrTy l:liHl otheT ~urface relic:-; it i-; not 

possible to a.~sign to thiiO\ site a date earlier than A.rab times. 

The next site examined i-> the one ealled Kahujudaro near Jllrpurkh8s, 

in the Thar and Parkur lhstriet, where -,m·c(•..,sful exeavations were canieJ on 

by Cousens and Bhanda!·kar in 1909-10 and 19Hi-l7 respeetively. These bad 

resulted in the rlearance of a Buddhist stu pa which !ws siace been conserved 

by this Department. Bt:t enl'ireling the stup11 there are sewral mounds that 

still await excavation. Tu the north of the sfttpu a triJl tn•neh was exl'avuted 

durin~ our ~tay at }Iirpurkha~ in order to te~t if t:~ere exi1:ited ear~ier remam~ 

below the level of this ;;.trueture. Thi;-; yielded, at a depth of ii\·e to six. ft:'et, a 

chalce<lony bead, two copper coin" vnd sorn<:> ploin pottery fragments hut no 

objeet of an earlier uate. Exeavation along <J \'.cdl to the south of the stupa 

aho did not afford a d·te to any earlier oecupation. \\'bile in :\lirpurkha,; we 

visited several monrtds in this Distri<"t, including those near Shadipalli Station, 

at Kbira.h, a. bout thirtt:'ell miles tu the north ea.-.t of )liqmr:Cba s and those near 

Simlhri, about fourteen uile8 to the north-ea-st of the ;.;ame town, and the mounJ 

ealled Jl urn.aljimari near l 'mdrkot. Hut at HOIH' of these pl<!ee-; any vestiges 

of the prehistoric culture 'Nere found. 

From )Iirpurkhds we came to Hyden1bvd and proceede<l immediately to 

vhit a few mounus situated in the _Rtuin portion of the Indus Delta. Xear 

Peeru Lishari Station of the Hyderabad-Badin Line we came aeros8 a late mound 

called Otgo Daro, and half a mile to the south of the Badin town, along the roaJ 

to Sirani, examined the remains of Old Badin which occupy an area of about 

fifteen acres, varying in height from 1iiX to eight feet. Old Badin hd,~> been de,.;

eribed by ~ome a" a prehistoric site, but that it dates from the .\luhamrnaJan 

times is evident from the h·agments of pottery hand mill! (ja,,tf{s), ~lazed pottery 

and tlmall coins whieh were found at :severl!l plaees in thi:-~ area. Some t1i the 

other mound8 vi1iited in the Badin ta.luka are those known as Ka11darwaro lJaro, 

about three miles north of 1 he town, and Dodojo-nuui or Ropamuri, about t-ive 

miles to the south-we1it of Bahadmi which is 22 miles to the :-,outh ui Badin. 

~o antiquities of a pre- J.luhammadan period were noticed at any o£ the:-;e sites. 

Leaving Hyder<:tbad on the 8th February, 1930, and halting at Hala en the 

way, we reached Xawabshah on the lOth. On the 1 Ith .February we proceeJed 

to Thul Rukan cia Sakra,nd t.nd Kazi Ahmed and returned to Sakrand the same 

night. In. the course of this journey, 'vbieh covered some 200 miles, rn<~.uy 

sites were examined in the talukas of Hala, Xawabshah, Sakrawi " I '1 - u.ll< .l (.J"(). 

Of these the earliest is ~he Buddhist s"tupa 111at Tbu] whieh i.s -,urrounded by a bt:'lt 

of hitherto un~x<'asated mounds. They average 7 to 8 feet in hPi~ht aud appenr 
to mar~c t:he site of n~onasteries. • 

On the morning of the 12th February, a seareh for early ,ite':l brought us 

by a happy chance to the three mounds known as Chanhuclaro (Pltite XLVI, a) . 

• 
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These are situated to the south of the village of Jamal Kiriyo in the Sakrand 
taluka of the Nawabshah District, on the Hazari Wah, a branch of the Dad Canal, 
and to the south-east of the point where the latter is crossed by the road from 
Nawabshah to Sakrand. In the course of an hour we were able to collect from • 
the ruins not only a number· of chert flakes, but also a good many samples of 
painted pottery, beads and . terracotta objects bearing very close resemblance 
to similar objects from Mohenjo-daro. These surface indications made it clear 
that a site of the Indus culture lay buried within these mounds. The discovery 
was forthwith reported to the District Collector and he was good enough at our 
request . to issue orders to his .. subordinates to recruit labourers for a trial 
excavation. But as these arrangements were considered likely to take at least 
a week it was decided to utilize this time in the examination of several other 
mounds which were reported to exist in the Shahdadpur taluka of Nawabshah 
and the Tando Allahyar taluka of Hyderabad. 

Returning to Hyderabad by the middle of February, we visited a mound 
called Daro Suta near Tando Allahyar, which prov:ed to be a fort of the early 
Muhammadan times, and then left for Shahdadpur via Sekhat, Uderolal and 
Tando Adam. Arriving at Shahdadpur we visited a promising historical site 
about four miles to its north-west on the_ road to Sarhari Station. This site 
comprises two groups of mounds separated by a distance of about half a mile~ 

of which the one nearer to the town is called Dhakanjodaro and the other to its 
north-west, Batriwaro Bhiro or Nainjo Bhiro. The former which occupies about 
four acres of land seemed to be the site of a Buddhist stupa, there being here 
a high central mound encircled by a chain of smaller mounds simile.r to those 
at the Stupa sites elsewhere in Sind. The central mound is about 20 feet 
in height and composed of burnt bricks some of which are as much as four 
inches in thickness. Here, as 'at Mirpurkhas, carved bricks had been used for 
the decoration of the Stupa and a number of them were lying on the surface. 
The adjacent group of mounds, which is about thirty to forty feet high and ex
tends over some ten acre~, appeared tc contain the remains of a town of the pre
Muhammadan period. Painted pottery was absent, but unpainted pottery frag
ments and bricks were plentiful all over the area, and some of the bricks were 
11 t" square and 2!'' thick. Two beads, one of carnelian and the other of chal
cedony, were picked up from the surfaee. 

We then proceeded to Shahpur, 17 miles from Shahdadpur, and visited two 
late mounds in .Tapa Khairo Rind on the way. Small copper coins and painted 
pottery were common at both the mounds. The occurrence of painted pottery 
or identical fabric and designs, along with the copper coins of Arab rulers, at 
three other mounds in Tapa Barhun near Shahpur, proved that the sudace 
remains at all these sites were posterior to the Muhammadan conquest of 
Sind. Leaving Shahpur on the 20th Ft!bruary we returned via Nawabshah to 
ChanJ:m-daro in time to start the excavations, and encamped thfre for the 
next fortnight. The three mound$ at this site, which will be referred to as l, 

2 and 3, cover an area of about 1000 X 700 feet, and rise to heights of 17, 19 

and 10 feet respectively above the surrounding plain. The excavations began 
R 
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on the :2l"'t February umi :Hound 3 was the fir,;t •.o be dtal·ked. Two trenches 
(NoR. l and 11) both sixteen feet in width and at r:ght <Hi.gle" to rach other, \vere 

carried to a length u!' 130 fee• and 70 feet respectively, <<nd dug dovvn t1' a tlepth 

of 7 to 12 lee~. The nature of the debri . ., ir~ tile two :ren1·ltet> ::-;}HJwed that the 

struc·ture~ tlwt once ,.;tood hen• rr:ust lw,·e bee~1 cor:tplheti !'hid\y of "'urHlried 
bricks. Humt briek w<:.-; (ou,td unly in,. Zt'\'> frJgH:pnt.'l·y iJ:·~<k w.:lls awl in 1! 

masonrv \\t'll di,eovered aboHL ,;ix ieet lx<o~A· the :evt-1 ui the p:cia and ~hit~een 

feet bdol\' tht• -,urfa,:e uf the n:m~a.!. Like the v:el~" CJL .\luLeu}o-dao thh wt>ll, 
which h.t,.- ,t .Luneter uf 3 fL·et ti ir~eLl·..;, :-, :J·.:i:t 11f w01:~e ~.,.rpe,l ln-:1':-.". Tl:e 

exeav<Lti"lt" l't'<whed at :'bee:-> J. dt·pth of !:.! ief't, <!s <Jh't><•rly ~tc.:te•L uw: <H even 

at thi., h•ve~ pottery \\£'~ fu .. u~d :n <enty ~·. '>\t'~ P\:dent U·" '· t~a· Vll"\l,i t ,...,:: :av 

much lu\\pr ,Iowa. \e .. •r tl•e Vle:i, t•nly ,~\,.11.~ u fo,,t ))eli,w L" '{l'Ol\IJ:,; len<, W<!~S 

discqven••l '· lui·~~P pu:nted v.:~e r·nd i!~(t·t -'~.., I'lTlli\l:ll d:wtrwr --inl:IJ'' Vtbt' W<t:l 

found re:-;tin~ ju-,t below it. (hn -HJU ,_ ,jt>t·t~ , .. ,,n: rt>t·ol'.led .n•'l: t~w-,e twu 

trencht'"', ,J)! t!:t• antiq.1icies ·x·i.tg of the 'dltt' t.">' ,.., t: ""'l' l'ru;,J }i .. (:t·njo-dao. 

Anotht'r tn·ndt (~u. 1~1;, HU ieet :u:t~ [;;d 1:! ft•;·· lnl).d, \\d." <L~ ir\ .\1. untl 1, 

cotuse \Jf .!ti-, ,;:.:,~in:; ~''' \ ,;,< ,L,ti·u:: ev:c:eJ~··e of lwto 

The lJi'ir·ks :cH:';t..,arerl II\" ••r II" >: ,) 1
" or 3r >: :!;''or 

t } 1 · · L · ~ • ~ , ·~ \1 
u t 1e u~ 1,.UJ ~~Z~1 o~ tue .. L.(~~~(·~IJU·cu .. ru D.rte.:\~. ..\.~"lout 

~t<:!~~es ,,f IWt'L.j'•'::ou. 
' I /! ~ ~ • 

:!~ , t.IIUS Cllll 11ifll1Jrlg 

100 antic\t,;t:ies were 

recoYered fron treadt Ill, v.i;ich weru "' t',e sl:l11:e eiJ-.,.,c~ ,.,., li n~e brwi•.!.ht to 

light ~a trt:Ll'Le.; 1 J:J.J ll. ~ume of L l' :-eledt'd Jir:rJ.., from !');,m!·L;dJto <..re 

mentioned below: ~-

1. Five 
:z. I [all 

toth sillt·--. 

Beads. 

steatite di-,eo:ti beau..,; wh[te. Dia.. 
u1 <l pllOrtP-n.-:tVt'X eorneli<!n be<1d ;1 

CL 73. 

Shell ()hjeds. 

3. Ha n(!;le fragment. ( !1 ass. Pl. XL VL, :!2. 

4. Ba.ngll:' fr<.~ gment \\ i U1 two ::ole~. Ch 60. 

5. Bu.ngie. L. 1·9". C · itH. 

~.) ·-· 
tn 

ti. Bdl irwi:;ed with eow·.~;ttr:e eirde design. DiJ. !·:.!". ('h 4-39. Pl. XLVll, 2J. 
7. ~cctiun of d1,•:tk sl dl. L. 2·7.5." Ch. :~oS. 

!itea.tite Seals, etc. 

H. ~e.d with two tine" ul pittvgrapb>; bo~" ut t::e bJck, white. l" "<:!. x 
·25". Ch ~18. (P;ate XLVll, :!3). 

v. ~eul with pie~u;raplH in three. lim·~; bo;.,.; d. tile ba.ek; white; the ,;vt·l· 

hob in<'lutie Lhe ,;hield and two human t·igure~S L.oiding bow and arrow ; u11 :hex 
to nght." 1" sq. x ·2". Ch 372. (Plate XLVII, 26). 
-~--<--·----- -~--- ---~·-

1 ·rtJ~ u"curated corne:ian ht;>ad has its exMt analogy from Kibh (ctrea ~000 B. C.). .See )I,.·by Au'i'j1lll~·. 

D!'cember 1;131, p. 4Ji0. 
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119 EXPLORATION -SIND~ 

10. Seal; white ; pip'al tree device; no pictographs or animal figure; boss 
at the back. ·8" sq. X ·1" .. Ch 458. (Plate XLVII, 19). 

11. Cube with trefoil design on five faces and. H-shaped design on another face· 
to which is fixed a copper pin ; decoration in white on orange groood. Maximum 
L. ·75". Ch. 412. (Plate XLVII, 24). 

Terracotta Figurines, Toys, etc. 

12. Terracotta toy chariot wheel. Dia. 3·35". Ch 125. 

13. Three terracotta toy chariot, fragments, Ch 39, 128, 195. Ch 195 is: 
painted with cross-hatchings in red. 

14. Terracotta bull with head painted in red and neck pierced with a hole .. 
L. 2·85". Ch 46. 

2·1". 

424. 

15. Terracotta Ch 179. 

Ch 239. 16~ Terracotta 
17. Terracotta 

Ch 43. 

bird ; body painted with cross-hatches. L. 3·6". 
'Mother goddess' figurine. Fragment. H. 6". 

'unicorn' pierced with a hole at the belly. L. 2·6". H; 

18. Terracotta monkey pierced with a hole; painted in red. H. 1·8". Ch 

19. Terracotta painted whistle H. 2·1". Ch 376. 

Potte1y. 

20. Vase. H. 2·15". Ch 252. 
21. Cup with handle. H. 1·7". Ch 330. 

22. Vase. H. 1·7". Ch 319. 
23. Painted vase with chocolate bands on red wash. H. 1·4''. Ch 298. 

24. Painted vase with red slip at the neck; below, black bands, and three· 
groups of black dots, four in each, on pink wash. H. 1·3". . Ch 206. 

25. Painted vase with red bands on pink wash. H. ·9". Ch 328 . • 
26. Vase of elongated shape. H. 2·6". Ch 28. 

I 

27. Vase. H. 2·1". Ch 34. 
28. Painted vase with black bands on red slip. H. 2·1". Ch 425. 
29. Perforated vase. H. 2·6". Ch 171. 

30. Painted vase ; hachured piJJal leaf, ovolos and wavy lines in the upper 
band and squares with incurved sides in the lower, in black on dark red sliu. 
H. 25'5". Ch 401. 

31. Painted vase with similar designs as on Ch 4g1, but in the upper band· 
figures of birds with pipal leaves and ovolos decoration in black on dark red 
slip. H. 26". Ch 448. 

32. One hundred and ninety-eight .pai~ted sherds with decoration in black 
on red slip. Some of the designs are:-

"Fish-scale," Ch 287, Pl. XLVII, 15; pipal tree and bird~, C4 87, PI. 
XLVII, 18; alternate ovolos attd wavy lines placed vertically in a band, Ch 
343, l'l. XLVII, 17 ; bird and pipal leaf, Ch 481 ; flowers in semi-circular 
panels, and animal heads below in another band, Ch 81, Pl. XLVII, 16 . 
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Stone Ubjecta. 
33. }lace-hea.d; alabaster. H. J-!)'', ('}: 394, Pl. XLVII, 30. 
3-L ?1Iace-h~a.J ; :>tone. H. 1·5''. t'h UJ~. 

:-J,j, \\ Pif!.bi; cubical; ehert. 1·65'' X 1·:!'' X 1·63". Ch 20J. 

36. :\la(·e-head ; alabaster ; with ill(ised lozenge pattem. H. 2·45'', Ch 
373, Pl. XLVII, 31. 

:37. Chert-flakes; L. 1" to 3·3''. Ch 411, 3S3, 355, 439, 7-l. 

C'opptr Objetts. 

38. Knife. L. 4·35". Ch 4:~8. 1)1. XLYII, '27. 
3~J. Bangle fragment. Dia. 1·95". Ch 400. Pl. XLVlf, :21. 

40. ('hisel. L. 2·25''. Ch !it>. Pl. XLVII, 20. 

41. Chisel L. 4·8". Ch 6~. Pl. XL Vll, 28. 

42. Spear-head. L. 7·4". C'h 4M. PL XLYII, 29. 
The most important diseoverie-; from tLe trenches at Chanhudaro t.re of 

course the three t->eals reL.~rred tD above (~os. ~Hl) and reprodueed in Pl. XLVll, 
Fig". I B, 2:~ and 26. The " ,.,hield " sign occurring on one of them (~o. 9) is 

intere.-sting as it occurs hen• for the first time. Xo. 10 depieh; only the pipal 
tree, but no other example of thi,; type, from )lohenjo-daro or Harappa, Ls :-;o 

far known, although thi .... tree ihelf oeeur8 on a number of specimens. 
While encamped at ( 'he1nhudaro opportunity was taker. to vi"it a lar!!;e 

number of mounds in thf" ~awabshah taluf..:a, but none of them appeared to 
be eonneeted with prehistoric eivi liza t ion. The most noteworthy of these i" 
Bahumjo Rhiro between Daur and Handhi Hailway Stations, which extends 
over a bout 65 acres. It i-; some 15 feet hif!,h and t'<Hlsi,;b of the debris of briek-
b '1 • h' 1-- L . k . h • f ::1" l" l" h l ' Ult ,.,truetureti m w 1<'1: ones ott e size o 104 >< 72 X 12 'ave >een u;-;eu. 
Glazed und stamped pottery fragments, the latter bearinf,; the .. eircle '' pattern, 
a.-; well a;o; a few !'Opper (()in,.; were seeure.J fm:n this ,.,ite. The mound,; in Jloro uwl 

Xaushcthr(l, whieL. were next examined, incbded Bhiraf)ljodatu near T~w ru-;lwh, 

and tho;-;e on the \Va_,. fr·otn )loro to ~au-;}wh:·u. But they all appl•ared to belong 

to .J[aharnmadan time". By the middle of :\1an·h we arrived at Rohri in order to 

examine the sitet-> d .\ron' and IL,krah. 
There is a duster of "mall muuuds ju.st to the I:l,rth-ea.st of the vil~J.ge uf 

Arore vJong the Junojl'e ro<!d, ·wh:eh are locally known as U!:rbi (;or, their 
maximum height being not more than eight ft•et. A trial treneh !n one of the::;e 
brought to light a nurr.her of carved briekH d the early medireval period, that i:$ 
the 7th or 8th eentury AJ~., and the eomnwn belief that this part of Arore re
present,; the pre-Arab Hir.du city was corroborated. About 3~ miles to 
the south of Hohri i;-; the village of Hakrah between which and Arore 
flows the Xara Supply Channel. In 18<?,5 Captain Kirky reported in connection 
with the exeavation of thi::; canal as follows:-'' In excavating the great Xara 
Canal w~ oeeasionally (·.ame upon detached masses of brickwork, and <o: r length, 
at a depth of about h'n. feet below the surface •of the ground, the fouud<ition'> of 
a \·ery large uumb0r of hou3es were laid bu.re. • ............ Amon~ t1ese 
rums were found a number of articles made of brick clay t:.ne.h as drinkin;s c:lpt!, 
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a Kuja, some water spouts and a large number of children's toys."1 This ac
count of a lost city, buried at a depth of ten feet below the surfac~, prompted 
us t9 pay a visit to the village of Hakrah. An old man of the village could 
vouch for the correctness of the a.ccotmt and brought us to a• spot, two miles 
and one furlong from the N ara Head, and pointed out the place where the 
'Sahibs' had in bygone days come across a 'Bazar' in the midst of the canal. 
But now there is absolutely no trace of the hidden structures. There is 
however every likelihood that in its close vicinity may still be found on excavation 
the remains of an early, probably prehistoric, settlement. 

The very last site visited during the season is Mathelo, seven miles to the 
south-east of Ghotki Station. It is about forty to fifty feet high, with the remains 
of a small building on the top, to which people have given the name of Mumalji 
Mari, the house of the legendary queen Mumal. On inspection Mathelo appeared 
to be nothing but the site of a mediaeval, Hindu fort of which the bastions are still 
traceable. With Mathelo we closed for tbe season our exploratory JOUrney . 
and came to Mohenjo-daro camp where the remaining days of our stay in Sind 
were spent in studying the antiquities secured by the expedition. 

This journey took us over nearly· two thousand miles, in the course of 
which were examined more than a hundred mounds and old sites at about 
seventy places in the Districts of Karachi, Hyderabad, Nawabshah, Thar and 
Parkar, and Sukkur. Out of these, at, only three places, the remains of the 
prehistoric period were brought to light, viz., at Tharro hill, Amri and Chanhu
daro. Tharro hill lying in the Deltaic region marks the southernmost prehis
toric site so far known. Amri represents two cultures, one earlier than, and the 
other, co-eval with, that of Mohenjo-daro ; while Cha:r1hudaro bears the same 
cultural features as Mohenjo-daro, Jhukar and the later stratum of Amri. The 
rest of the sites, to judge from the surface remains, belong to much later dates 
ranging from the Gupta period to tha~ of the Muhammadan rulers of Sind2 

• 

• 
EXCAVATIONS AT HARAPPA. 

By Mr. Madho Sarup Vats. 

Excavations were continued at Harappa from November 1929 to the end 
of February 1930 and confined for the most part to Mo'tnm F and the Area H 

(Plate XXV). 
Mound F-Trench V. 

At this mound, Trench V was extended lengthwise along the northern edge 
to a width of 17' and sunk to the level to which it was dug last year. The 
object was a twofold one, namely, (I) to ascertain whether the circular brick
on-edge structures previously discovere~ in· this trench and in Trench IV con- · 
tinued in a chain and (2) to make a search for the missing parts of .the .red sand
stone torso of the male figure No. 9042 that was found3 in the previous year. 

1 Sukkur District Gazetteer, p. 43. 
2 For a detailed account of explorations, see now Mem. A. S. I., No. 48. 
a A. S. I., 1928-2!!, p. 78 et seq. 
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:Xeither of the two expectations was fuH:l!letl for tl:ou.~h l'E'Ttain strut·twd re:tteln-> 

resembling thm;e referred to were brought to ;i).!:ht, they '<Yere quite frt:'gnen',,'ry 

anti saturatell with :-.u:tpetre. The area i-,, Luv.ever, very su.it<Jhle fm dPt'p 

Jigging. :\UnJe'rO'J.:S portable oojeets Were found :n tlte l'OUI'St:' uf tue f'Xl'PV<~

tion. Thet--e indude 17 ;;eals, of ,,,.:t:eh three ere fn·.gmt·ntary, ti ,;ealings, a, 

Jinw,-,tone li,igam (104!:16; height o"), ~'- shuttle.,:~aped po;i-;her (107.3.3; lli 1i.1 "), 

7 eu bieal weights, 2 lot-; of thin tE·woid be<!ds ~ IO!:JS3 ar~d 1 144-611), 4 burrel
shaped betM.b, a ciniature \H:\y r:n;.. (l0.3:t.S) of faieacP, ;n tin.v he.r~-sr,·Pt>d 

conch pieeec; for iduy (I 06H:.!), d th:<"k tvory dise Yvitl~ t·il'ntlur :n(·i-io;L-. a:l over 
( 10~00), u l'oppcr c h i::;e; ( 1071 H), ,. e·; bieul t ern• co~ t<~ die ( 1 Uti!:! i). c a ,mi 11 ~d 

toy with t.ouventional hornet! he,;ddre~to anJ pawl;er-like dt><··or<'.tion ,.t tlw nrs, 

t¥.·o bull-!te<ub wtt~ tv,·[,ted burn" (Plate XX\JIJ, d, ~3) t:•nd t: gn,:_:p 11f potiery 
objeets (~u. l07!:l7) cor~sistin)! u: v r~n)o!.-,-,taad wit:, rai-,ed mid-nh, uvc.d vt!se 

ancl seYeral pobr enb, with I\ l tl'h WPre ~nt c•rraixed frugnteL:" (>f ;!rittcbt cLe._, 
rivPr shelb, two b ·ads awl son:e ctllimal bones includiu;.:. u muzzle. 

Trendt VI . 
. L llH:' uppt>r strilb.l ol T~·enl'h V L<lll yie:dt>d no sub,;tantidl --trut'ture a.wl 

it \\as not eonsidc•red advisable :u Ji;.;m<~ntl(:• tl:e lru;.:t·tenl.•ry cme- fot<nu in :~, 

a new trench (~o. \'1) wa.,; Jug from north to ,.;o:_~th fur a len)!th lJf l73' ne<!.r 
the ea:stern eJge .,f .\luund F v,:;ic h i" tee ka,t elevated porfw: t>f t:,e nea 

and where it wa~:> expected etcriier stn.:.dun·~ i:L t'. better ~tate ot' pre~ervu'.>on 

woulu lw I:lcre reeui:y revealed. Ji,:, treu· h \\ 11.;.; ;~r<J.tb,dly \\ id t·u·< to o5 

and :sunk to an a\·era.ge depth ot lll ('t!. v:ve :-trl!t<J ot huil(h~;.:_'i \\t:'fE' tiisti~l

gui..,hetl in :hi,.; treneb, the upper thre\:' \n·rng, <!:- '..t"md, ul no :-pee:<!; ;;11porta1u·e. 

rrlle fourth ~tratur.n ~~ .llLOre ~;lb,~ta:.ltit!l t.!Jltl LJrth(lr t'X(">:i\'atin:l Hid.\' I'C\"P<.J 

mere or le,-,;; eum plet e hou:-e'i & t tl:i.., 
wall.;.; have been r·ecowred so tar. 

Of til(:' tifth 

The ordv ~trutture-; from tl~e upper three ~tr«.ta that mny ht· "''~i!·ed m . . . 
pas,.,ing are some floors, rernnam:s uf dn:in,.. <'Wt t\\o c·irTU~e::r -,true 'Jrt>", (JLl' of 
which may be a manger and Ow other a -t(H'e. .\ h<Jdl_v ( m:-.1 r"Jded ruo:u 

of the ::;eeoncl stratum in tLe nurthent L.;:r of :;.f' tre~tC':: y:e;dt•d d h:.tigy \t~.e 

painted with a tree, birds, neb, etc., a hruken di,..h o~t-"tc·nd J (T~ule vt-.;e, 

sherd:s of two !o:~f.; on< vuse;,, one f!,ub:e:, a P''i111ed lutr.r, e. di·d•, ••Lt' bul~y n14d 
two hand i-:-.::,:ped va"e", 2n oval jvr, atltl !n·uh•n hit-; of ani me 1 IMne~ includ~ng 

a frvgment c.: ~ (;',\\'. Some uf the b(>ne-; \\l'Te d:<'rred cutd l'': O'it' JHnllt t~ie 

earth Wl:!K cbLy. S:ightiy ~hove thet<e objeet.,.; Wf'I't' fcLnd, o t'PJlV'f lid '· ch,eJ 
and a unieorn "eJ! ( ll :!66 a-(·). ..1IonF( ; }w IYe..,t t'nt edgl' o l t ho• : n·rw it llPJ r 
ib :southern end i-; u fine Lriek-on-et\~e t:oor ui dw third 'tL:tnu puiuted 
with gyp;,un: ['}l(l OI'lf.:.inally bouiHl\'d r~y :-tJwEr:~ brick--. h :hi' fl(•Ul' HJ'C 

embedJ~d seven pottery ring-,;tand,..,, 7" to l">" in dian~eter, proll< hly ru·ant •.u 
SU}Jport jar~,•thou~h one of them eontc:.ined a ledc-:lwped fa'euee "e<J:i,~~ (l13bl). 

ln thr~ actjoming floor, whieh is otdy a. lew ~wl<te-. l(1\ver thnt thi,, [~ a i:o!e fur 
a ::;imilar ring-;.;tund. In the nonhern portimt of tile trer:.eh, -.t'\P:'l' i evrtben

wure jars were luund in eonuettion with :.he three upper strati.l. Tlle area 
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above. the jars of the third stratum yielded 69 tiny soeketed frustums, mostly 
in black stone, 11 plano-convex bead-shaped tops of the above, a sang-i-musa 
pendant grooved at the head, 3 . tiny balls, 20 miscellaneous beads, a conical 
terracotta li1igarn, a copper blade, a chisel, a rod and an end-r>iece, all within 

• 
1' to 4' 4" of the surface (Nos. 11116 a-g, etc.). Other important finds from 
the three upper strata included 51 seals, 13 sealings, 5 cubical weights, one 
die (11201), a highly polished double-convex bead of banded agate (10820}, a 
tiny parrot of faience with traces of red pigment in the wings (11259) ; copper 
objects comprising a lance-head (10916), a dagger (11289), a knife (10881), a 
chisel (11292) and a ring-stand (10824) ; 5 fragments of painted pottery platterb 
(10910) one of which is holed like those found in the second stratum of . burial 
potteryl and a rare inscribed brick (ll343). Among the seals which deserve 
special mention are, one depicting a tiger with a trough placed before· 
him (Plate XXVIII, c), another a Brahmani bull (10995), a third carved 
as a couchant hare (ll268), a fourth shaped as a leaf (11305), and a fifth (11334) 

roughly resembling in outline a writing board (kashthaphalaka). Attention may 
also be drawn to two sealings of faience and two of terracotta. Of the former, 
one is leaf-shaped (No. 11330) and shows a fish on one side (Plate XXVIII, J, 3), 
while the other is circular and bears a figure of a tortoise. (11341) (Plate XXVIII, 

J, 2). Of the terracotta sealings one .. is a shapeless bit of clay dried on reeds 
(11393) of which it bears impression on the underside and the other a triangular 
prism distorted in firing (11306). On each side, the latter has a legendary 
scene. One face shows a man fighting with a bull whose horns he has caught 
in his hands (Plate XXVIII, J, 1a); the second face shows two human figures, 
facing each other, the Tight one seated on haunches and the other bending;;: on 
tqes over a legged stool (Plate XXVIII, J, 1b). T~e third .face probably depicts 
a god. as indicated. by excessive ornaments on his arms (Plate XXVIII, J, c). 3 

Still more interesting is a rectangular terracotta sealing (2'~ X f' ; No. ll466). 

On one face, it has engraved upon it, from left to right, a man attacking a tiger 
. from a machan erected olf a tree, a god sitting on toes over a legged seat, another 

tiger in an enclosure above, and below the left projection of it a goat (n and a 
hare. In the same order on the other side are a bull by a trident-shaped post, 
a god, facing the animal and standing in front of a two-storeyed structure with 
wooden framework and latticed side. These figures are followed by a picto
graphic legend of three symbols (Plate XXVIII, e). 
. Major part of the trench up to its ~outhern end is occupied by a large building 

of the fourth stratum, but as the western portion of the house has yet to be 
excavated, the plan is by no means clear. The portion so far exposed includes 
the north outer wall of the hous~ and, bonded with it at right angles, the east 
wall with, at their point of juncture, two large rooms measuring 12' X 8' 8" 

and 16' s"x 12', and opening one intt> tne other. The southern room also 
opens on the west into what is evidently a large courtyard and oF the south 
into a small· closet, formed by le~ving a space of 3' 5" between it and the next 

1 See infra. 
2 Or is it merely the squatting posture ? 
3 Of. Nos. 2410, A. S. I., 1926-27, p. 100, Pl. XXI, a, 1a, and Gl07 and 8716, ibid.; 1928-29, Pl. XXXll, ga, Ua • 
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room. In front of the :atter i;s a lw.-.;sa:re :f wi1le whid1 run.-; rouml tlnet' -;ides 

of the room and ultimately terminate.-; in tLe open spaee where there is " \Wll 

2' 6" in diameter. Clost> to tht> bend of tht• passage is a door in the main wall 

opening into the t·ourtyard and, oppo,.;ite th1-. on the other "irle of the pa::-;,.age, 

an isolated square room. Adjoining the d!•or ju-,t mentioned a~ul plated alon~ 
the western side of the rnain wall are tlw remain.., of three -,mall room,;, all !'a.eing 

the open space round fte well. All along the east, the hou.->e ha-.; a retainin14 

wall near whjch are h\o paved sin\s 43' apart. The :soutlwrn -.ink mpasure:-. 

4' X 2' 10" and is now :f deep. .\t its bottom wa:-; a IO" layer of earth t·on~aining 

deeayPd cereab and above it -,orne 200 piece'\ of earthenware vasps, I! female 

toy, a bull. a bead, hr:tkbttts and animal bones ineluJing H lar~e haunl'h bone, 

a jaw, rib->, leg and knu<·kle bones, ete. 

Area H. Ceuwtery. 

Immediately due :-outh of the :Jlo'.lrHls ]) and E and H.3 yard:; north of the 

Archreologieal }lu::;eum, Haravpa, ha;-; heen disrovered u pre-hi;stori<' eemetery on 

the low-lying !Jlain extending "-Outbwards mer u wry large area. TLis urea 

is designated H on the ;-;uney PlG~n. Here the ground ~o-rradually ..,Jopp;.; awr.y 

from nmth to south and from west to ·ea,~<t. Two trenehes averagmg 1.54' X 

11 0' and 179' X 53' were dug in this area l' n the east and \Ve.;,t of a modt>m irri

gation channel to a dt>pth of 51' and 71' rt'spectively (Plate XXY). T1te oniy 
t<truetural remainK bn•ught to light in the:-;e trenehes are a few bit.., of -,tray 

and irregular walls at the level of each of the two strata oJ burials -,o far 

unearthed. In the eastern trench there is a broken eulwrt-shapeJ structure 

standing 2' high with a span of 2' :2''. Owr a part of ih we-,tern wing stand 

the remains of a (·orner of the later bui:ding level. .\round this for about 

60' from east to west and 40' from north to south Wa:> a thick bed of terrarotta 

nodules from 2r to .i' below the -,urf~ce and further nmth very -,oft sandy soil. 

The a1ea along the v;estern and ..,outhern edges of fhi-; trench and the ::,outhern 
• portion of the 'Ve,.,tern Treneh yielded a rith eolleetiGn of necropolitan pottery 

comprising about 110 burial jar;;, be::-ide:-; bowb. offering di-.hes, "aueers, platters, 

flasks, vases, etc., '' b;t·h lay in -,f'pc.Ln.tte group" over the two :->trata (Plate XX \'111, 
a-b). The U[JJWr :->trutum t!msisted of pot-burials which owin;.!: to their near

ness to the present ground level were u:-.ually nusheJ to pieces and hG~ \ e in wany 

cases .lost their upper parts (e.g., Plate XXVll, c). These jar-> vary in shape; 

the commonest forms bt>ing round, ell:psoid and earinated (Plate XX VIII, a). 

Their height ranges from 9}" to :23¥". The rounJ. type consists of pl<tin or 

painted jars: tht> former having the lower portion roughened by finger-tip 

or finger-groove patterns; the latter has a ring base and a flange round the neck 

(Plate XXVIli, a, 7). Some of the~e have an additional fian~e rounLi the body 

(Plate XXVIH, a, 2). Smaller jars wer: at once fiui-,hed on the 'vheel ; the larger 

ones were Il16tde in two ;mrts and tht>n joined. The ellipsoid jar-> have invuriably 

a d(,g-coilar neck with or without a flange (Plat~ XXVIll, a, 3-6) and this feature 

occurs in all types except in those with the finger-tip pattern. Pots of the 

carinated type are all painted and flanged at neek out are much sumllt>r iu size . 
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They are reel-sh~ped in the upper portion and convex in the lower with a dis_ 
tinct projecting base (Plate XXVIII, a, 9). . All pot- burials were originally covered 
with inverted bowls, flasks, handled lids or potsherds, the lid being occasionally 
also protected by a sherd (Plate XXVII, c). · 

Eastern Trench. 

Plates XXV and XXX indicate the positions of the numerous pot and 
other burials in the Eastern Trench.1 

In the western half of the Eastern Trench and about 40' west of the lot found 
last year were discovered two groups of pot-burials Nos. Hl48 'a-f' and HI51 
'a-b '. The former comprised six jars, of which 'd' and 'e' are round frag
mentary gharas of medium size. The lower parts of these gharas are honey
combed with finger-tip patterns. ',Jars 'f ', 'c' and 'b' survive only in 
the lower half, but, 'a ' is complete and was covered with a tarboosh-shaped. 
lid. It has a ring-base and flanges round the neck and body. In the lower 
part it resembles a hemispherical bowl but the upper gradually tapers towards 
the neck, where the flange is holed and grooved horizontally. Decoration in 
the upper portion consists of five flying peacocks alternating with rows of crab
like designs (Plate XXIX, J, 8). The lid has a pair of holes at the rim and is 
decorated with four curvilinear bowls each having two or three fishes in it. 
The bowls are separated from each other by stars (Plate XXIX, J, 10). Five feet 
six inches to the south-west of No. H148 'e' were fou11d two jars, Hl51 'a' 
and ' b ' : the former being a medium-sized ghara, covered with an inverted 
flask and tilted northwards; and ~he latter an open mouthed carinatEd pot 
covered with a handled lid. Its neck flange is grooved and holed like that 
of Hl48 'a'. In the concave portion it is decorated with two rows of flying 
kites .alternating with leafy patterns. To the north-west of jar H148 'e' lay 
Nos. Hl47 and Hl49, the former being round and the latter merely the body 
of a large jar without bottom or upper part. Further on in the same direction 
was a round ghara {Hl5~) of fine texture covered with a hanrl1ed lid like Hl51 
'b '. · Above the shoulder, it is painted with leaf patterns. Hl50 and Hl86 were 
found 12 feet and 15' 9" respectively, due west of H148 'e '. The former is 
ellipsoid and distorted in the lower part. Its botto~m is roughly flat and the 
upper part tapers towards the clumsy dog-collar type of neck. It was covered 
with an inverted flask and has a crudely painted frieze of five conventionalised 
peacocks (Plate XXIX, J, 6). The latter jar is round and somewhat larger 
than the usual size. Roughly to the north of H156 were two jars Hl65 
'a' and 'b '. No. 'a' was covered with an inverted round vase of medium 
size. Th~ lower part of this is rough, but, instead of the finger-tip pattern, 
it has horizontal grooves such. as would be obtained by passing fingers over 

• the wet jar while it was being turned • on the wheel. The other is round. and 
was covered only with a potsherd. • 

About 10' to the west of jars. Hl56 and Hl65 lay, on the same leve( a gronp 
of burial pottery which has been numbered H231 'a'-' i '. It consist.ed of 
three large jars, two gharas with the finger-tip pattern and three groups of 

s 
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snw.11er ve~~els. Of these, 'a ', ' b ' and 'c ' are nearly e1ltp~oi<l in shape 
while ' d ' and ' i ' are gharas, altogether ::-;ma;-;heJ. );'umber ' a ' wa::-; effect
iwly eovered with a large inverted hemibpl:erieal bowl and is remarkably well 

pre:-{•rn•1l. It j_~ painted at the l'lhoulder with two rows of tlyin;.; kite~ sepurated 
by trough" <:ontaining leaves. ~o. ' b ' vm:s covered with an inverted fla~;k 

and lay slightly inclined to north-eai'>t. lt has the Jlnger-groove pattern on the 
lower part. Between jars 'a' and 'd' wa.:> a group of Hnl<:tller vesspls 'e' 
con:--i . ..,ting of a bowl, three saucers and one flu:;k to the ,.,outh of whieh wa,.; a small 
bul:.(V \L,t' plaeed in unother bowl broken into two piece~, two saueers and one 
fla:..k :\o. 'f '. Two fret further south wa-; the gn;up 'g' comprisir.g a howl, 
<me ..,,, 'l<t'r with a srn<Jl! bulgy vase a~ in ' f ' and two flasks on ertlwr ,ide. 
Between 'a ' and ' b' and at a hiv;her level wa:-~ found a fragmt'ntary pl<!tter 
(\o. ' h ') painted with figures of fi.,h and deer. It i-; ueeessary to no:e that 
the :..muller ve:,;::;t'};-; 'e' to 'h' whil'h l<ty interspersed between the l<!rger one-;, 
an' typi<·<d of the 2nd 4ratum of funeral pottery found in thi:-~ treneh <!t <l lown 
level below the pot-buriab being deHerihe·L .b the -:eetion will show (Plate 
XXX, 3n1 row), it j, uuly at thi::; place that pot buri<J ls of the upper :-.tru tum, 

notab1y H 231 'a', v.l•;·e laid somewhat lower dowu than the others, while funend 
potte1y uf th 2w1 1itn; tum stood a bit bgher up than usmd. Thi~ explJin1'l the 
nuxmg up at tbs :;pot of pottery belonging to two distinet strata. 

Twenty five feet to the '~outh of 11 231 was found another group extending 
over 13'. It has been numbered H 20G 'a-k '. Jar::> ' b ', 'h ', 'g ', 'e ', 
'd' aud 'e' lay roughly along an are and 'a ' and 'f' to the west of 'e '. Jars 
'a-d ' are ellivtioid; '£-h' survive only in the lower portion whith i~ round; 
' e ' is smashed and has a flange round the centre llke H 14-8 ' a ' ; 'i ' i;-; e. eru:;hed 
oval va~e; while 'j ' and 'k' are pointed lotas. Xo. 'a' was covered with 
an inver: ed bowl and is painted at the shoulder 'vith figures of three flying 
pe<H:m:ks alternating with stars (Plate XXIX, f, 2). Placed horizontally in 
the body of euth pe:.teock i~ a human figure probably repre~enting thl' sliksluna 
sar1ra, or the ethereal body of the derd, being carriej to heaven. .Jar '1 ' 
was covered with an inverted bowl now cowpletely ;;m<.~~>hed. l t is proful'elv 
painted in two tier~: the lower row ha;; rows of leave.s alternatir..g with pui1~8 
of stars ; painting in the upper row i., more elaborate. On oppo:s.ite sides of 
this tier there are two representations showing a bovine an.irrw1 with Ion•• 

(') 

incurviug horns on t>it her i'>ide of a human figure with a hu·d 's beak und \\ v vy 
lines rising from his head, who has l'lee'.l:red them by the neck with ropes he~d 

in hi::; hands and U"lder his feet. He al;;o holds a bow and arrow in his left 
hand. In the left hand representation, the animal on the left i:s being attacked 
hv a running dog (?) who has caught its tail in hi::,; mouth. Behinu the uo~.t 

• n 

are t\\'O horned peacocks in flight (Plate XXIX, J, Ia). The seene evidently 
proceed:'i from left to right where the pflineipal representation is again repeated 
with som: diiierence. To the right of the above, that is to t;ay between the 
two r:rhwipal representations, is a stout goat w{wse large horns are ornan;enttd 
w1th eight trident-..,haped erests. There is a repetition of the see11e ju::;t Jes
cribe<1 but we now find that both the animals are crested and that the left 
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hand one has lost its tail. Between the animals and the human figure referred 
to are two small peacocks (Plate XXIX, J, 1 b). The rest of the· available 
space is filled with stars, birds, leaves, etc. This elaborate painting on a pot
burial seems to portray a definite belief in what happened to the dead person 
immediately after death. The goat between the two scenes is separated by 
leaves and stars and may be a semi-divine intermediary--a role which the animal 
often played ijf Mesopotamian mythology. 

To the south of the group No. H 231 stood a round jar (H 235) covered 
with fragmentary round vase. Like H 148 'a', it has flanges round the neck 
and body. In the upper part, it is painted in six compartments with two 
rows of six leaves each.. To the west of this and the group H 206 were found 
three isolated jars Nos .. H 250-H 252. H 252 is a small round ghara with ring 
base and badly crushed like H 251. H 250 is painted with vertical rows of 
fishes, leaves, etc. (Plate XXIX, f, 7). 

Passing over a number of groups found in this spot mention may be made 
of group H 154 which' comprised four jars. Of these three are small round 
gharas. The fourth, 'a', is painted with three long-horned quadrupeds with 
prominent humps--probably bovine, and with fishes and stars (Plate XXIX, 
J, 5). 

The eastern half of the trench yielded only five jars and they do not call 
for any special remarks. 

Western Trench. 

The Western Trench at the Cemetery was excavated on the other side of 
the irrigation channel referred to above. In its southern portion pot burials 
were abundant. They were found about 100' due west of the groups H 152 
to H 154; in the Eastern Trench and are numbered H 245 to H 248 (Plate 
XXVII, c). Groups H 245 and H 246 were larger than the others.· The former 
comprised 7 jars, of which 'd-g' were completely crushed. No. 'a' which is. 
similar to H 148 'a' !s painted at the shoulder with two peacocks and stars 
enclosing leaves and other devices (Plate XXIX, J, 3). Jar No. 'b' was covered 
with an inverted bowl crushed to pieces. This is decorated with four designs. 
resembling deep . troughs crowned by peacock's heads separated by stars. 
(Plate XXIX, f, 4). Jar 'c' has somewhat similar decoration. 

Group H 246 consisted of nine jars 'a-i ', of round, ellipsoid and other shapes. 
Most of them are painted with figures of peacocks separated by stars, groups 
of crescents, deer, trees and other kinds of vegetation (Plate XXIX, J, 11). 
Other· groups of similar pottery jars were found • in this area. Details of 
painted decoration of H 346 (a) will be found illustrated in Plate XXIX, 

J, 9. 
A reference to the section of the• Cemetery Area (Plate XXX) will show 

that neither the pot-burials of the upper stratum nor the fm1ereal pottery 
deposited with the dea.d in conliection with the second or lower strat~m ocr.ur 
on uniform levels. The variation in levels was, however, presuma.bly due to 
the nR.tural unevenness of the surface of the gr01md. 

s 2 
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The shapes and sizes of the pot-burial:-> unearthed at Harappa precluded the 
pos::;ibility of depositing in them whole bodie;; of adu~t~ or even of grcrwn up 
children. The,;e jars vary in heillht from 9f' to 23~" and in diameter at the 
mouth from 6~" to 91". Round ghara.::; with the tin!!er-tip pattern in the lower 
portion have the neck ;;lightly everted so that the actual mouth cavity be
come-; narrower at the root. In all other ca;;e;,;, jars h.:~.ve an absolutely vertical 
dog-collar neck with the result that the mouth was a~ wide open a:; pos~iblt:'. 

~Utogether forty-eight pot-burials were examined thi,.; year. Of the,.;e, 29 

contained bone;; of adults, 3 of persons of tender years, 3 of c·hildren, 7 of bahiE:"s 
or infant:-<, while 6 were without bone8 and f~lled only with percolated earth. 
The quantity <•f bones in jar,; dirrl'rs very widely. As stated bl'fore, bodie-; of 
adults aml grown up children were almost invariably exposeJ and, after a certain 
perioJ, the bones that remained were collected and put in burial urns.1 

The skull or its fragment8, leg and arm bone;,;, varts of the vertebral column, 
pelvi;-;, ,.;boulder blade, some other long bone-; and eornparatively a few small 
bone;-; were all that were so deposited. Typical examples of the content;; of a 
pot with an adult';,; bones are furniBhed by jars Xos. H61 and H24.5 (a) and ef 
the smallest number consisting of only two fragment~ of a leg bone, by jar 
"Xo. H24.5 (c). The former jars also show how the bones were packed in. 
In many cases the skull was placed on one ~:>ide tom·hing the wall of the urn, 
and the leg and arm bones obliquely or horizontally intersecting one another 
in all positions. Other bone;; were :,;hoved in wherever possible. In other 
cases the skull was found in the centre or a little away from it. It was usually 
placed as in life, but ::;ometimes abo in an up;;ide Jown or t-~ideways position. 
As a rule, each jar contains the bones of a single indiviJual but .Xo. 3934(c) 

found two years ago at this very cemetery, contained three skulls.~ .Jar 
Hl54(a) which contained the bone;; of an adult showed at the centre, ri;-;ing a 
little above the skull, a small double convex narrow-necked painted vase with 
splaying ned\: and projeeting base while Xo. H23l(b), with bones of a person 
of tender years, had two ::>tar-::;haped tiny beads of st:atite holed through the 
centre and ineiseu with a eirele on each of the two f11ee,.;. Jar Xo. H149 
deserves speeial notice. It i,., u£ the round t_n>e vnd only t\Vu-thinb of its 
original height now remain..;. 1 t wa.;; filled with ashy earth mixeJ \\ itb pieees 
of charcoal, blackeneJ potsherds, numerous fragments o( charred anJ uncharred 
bones, and one charred bone of a bird. There were al;,;o fragments of two 
triangular terraeotta cakes, a pointed lota, a dish, a terracotta ball, a piece of a 
bangle and a fragment o£ a stone pestle. The majority of the bone:; are 
completely eharreJ, some o~ly slightly ealeinated while a number of other:-; bear 
no traces of fire at all. In this case the body appears to have been first 
exposed, then partially burnt, before the remains were collected and depo8ited 
in the jar. 0 

Infants fJf babies were not exposed. The contents of jars H83, Hl48(a), 

HI65(b) ·(Plate XXVII, b) and Hl5(} f.nrnish. clear evidence that babi~;-; w~re 

l A. S. I., 1927-28, p. 87. 
2 A. S. I., 1927·28, p. 86 • 
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wrapped. up, almost in embryonic position, in a piece of cloth and deposited 
in the urn. In jar H24.5(d) were found within 6" of the bottom, bones of a 
human infant and a rodent. 

From the Eastern Trench were· also recovered several huma:p. burials, both 
complete and fractional on the second or lower stratum which is marked by a 
total absence of pot-burials. In place of the latter we :find that funereal pottery, 
totally different in shape, size and purpose was placed with the dead person 
(Plate XXVII, e). About 3' south-west of the northernmost burial (No. H. 88) 
in this area which was removed in the previous year, was another dismembered 
skeleton lying roughly from east to west (No. 184k). Immediately to its east 
and south was a group of pottery comprising two long-necked kalasas of the 
shape of a cocoanut, four flasks, of which one is painted, a bowl, a vase, an 
offering dish-on-stand, eight platters each with a pair of holes and :five saucers 
(No. H184 'a'). Close to the latter were found the vertebral column and 
other bones of an animal (No. H184 'b '), and within a few feep to the south
east the leg bone of a cattle (No. H483). Six feet due south of this skeleton 
lay in a row eighteen flasks, one bowl and two kalasas (No. H157 'a-d'). 

A third burial of this kinq. was found about 22' west of the one noticed 
above. It is the skeleton of a young person (No. H501 ' a '). It lay in con
tracted position completely on the right side with legs inflexed and close on 
either side of the head were lying a kala§a 'b' and a bowl containing a ~ask 

'd' and eight saucers and platters. There was also a stout offering dish near 

the knees. 
Nearly 14' south of the burial group No. H501 lay with legs inflexed the 

skeleton No. H484 ' a ' of a man of tall stature in crouching position from north
east to south-west. In this the position was reversed that is to say, while 
No. H501 'a' lay completely on the right, this was only partially turned on the 
left side. The broken skull lay on the left cheek and the lower jaw was in two 
pieces. The left hand rested 'over the heart and the right over the abdomen, 
while the legs were bett at the knees which pointed to south-eaRt. Below 
the lower jaw lay a narrow-necked bulgy vase 'b ', close to the right shoulder 
two flasks and a bowl 'c' and near the head a kalasa covered with a flask 
'd '. Between the kalasa and the bowl were animal bones including a jaw (Plate 
XXVII, d). South-west of this at a distance of about 9' was a :fifth skeleton 
lying nearly east and weRt (No. H485). The feet, knees and. left hand were 
missing and the skull and other bones had crumbled. No pottery was found 
with this burial. About :five feet to the south-east of this was the fractional 
burial, No. H486, consisting only of the broken skull 'a', close to which were 
lying a kalaS'a covered with a painted flask, a deep bowl, another small kalasa, 
an offering plate-on-stand, a flask, a vase covered with a saucer and 
eleven other saucers numbered 'b '. -.Between burials H484 and H485 was a 
group of pottery comprising a smashed trough containing a small. vase painted 
with bands, two globular vases .of rough make, the smaller being placed ovt-r: 
the larger, one complete and one broken offering plate and a smashed saucer 
(H487 'a-d'). Seven feet south of burial No. H485 lay the complete burial 
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No. H488 from north-east to south-west. It 'vas fully stretehed ami better 
preserved than othero. The feet were miti:sing, the head with gaping mouth 
lay on the left cheek and arms alongside of the body. Like skeleton Xu. 4t\5, 

it wac also ly~ng on its baek. Xo pottery was found in this eaoe. About a 
foot from the head of th:s lay a lump of an::nal bone» (H507) including :-;ome 
teeth and a kalasa covered with a flask (11508). Other buriab uncovered in 
this area do not call for any spe6al remarks. 

From the foregoing aecount of the second stratum in the Cemetery it \vill 

be seen that the dead boiliet:i were lc1id in most eases from north-east to -;outh
west. Indeed, the only complete burial, tha:: does r..ot follow tbts direction 
is skeleton Xo. H88 (Plate XXV). Only two of the skeletons Xos. H484 

'a ' and ll501 ' a ' \Vere found in a crouching po:sition; other-; were fully stret('hed. 
Skeletons Xo::;. H485, H488 and 1188, anJ the fractional burial Xo. Hao7 ; <-~ ' 

had no funeral pottery p!aeed with them. A large collection of burial pottPTY 
comprising aH known types, except the oHering plate, was found in eonnel'tion 
with skeleton Xo. ll501 't ' and this may be regarded at> the complete p<!ra-
phernalia of the dead person. But where pob were few, they were plact>d, 
as far as po::;sible, near the head. The commone"t and therefore mot>t important 
funerury ves,;eb weTe k:ala;;as, bowls and ftasb and less so the offering di:--he~:~ 

and plates, saucers and platter:-; (Plate XXVlll, b). The kalasas vary in bet~ht 
from 20" to ll t" and were generally covered with flasks. Almo,.,t all the kalo.~as 

contained varying quantitie"' of gypsum crystals formed at the bottom <1 f<~d 

which points to their use for keeping liquids. The offering dishes aTe ;;qu<.>.t, 
strong and well made, and have raised horizontal ribs in the lower part. They 
are different in shape, size and texture from the ofterin;z dishes found in the 
mounds and in Area G. The offering plates iound in this Cemetery are vbo 
different from the ordinary type found elsewhere on the site. The platter" are 
shallow: they are generally pierced with a couple of holes at the rim and are 
painted on the underside with repre::sentattons of deer, peaeoek;;, trees, lf".:ves, 
star~;, ete. (Plate XXIX, e). AlmotSt .:1ll the~e patterfts were later reprod:.1eed 
on pot-buriab of the upper stratum. The peacock avpears to haw become 
a more favourite device; the goat and bov:ine animabl painted on pot· burials 
have not at:; yet been notiecd on the earlier plattPrs. The fia::.h whieb are 
of a very fine texture :~ave u pear--;haped body and are in some ea.-,e,., pa;nted 
with simple designt> consisting of lines and che-vron1"i, :-.tars in cirdes or ere~eeut s. 

A noteworthy feature of the CemetPry is that the whole of the \Ye,.,tern 
as well as the western part of the Eastern Trench were littered with a thiek I.wer 
of pott>herd:s :similar to t'hose found in other areat> at Harappa. Other 
portable objeets of the i'haleolithie culture reeovered from this arpa vvere a 
steatite seals, 4 faienee t>ealin~s, 2 cubical weights, a tiny eonieal liilgam ( ll 95), 

two polisheu bead..- (II 232 anu II 4751, a lot of thin diseoid :-;teatite he-ads 
(H 449)J u f_ragmentary tablet of steatite relieved with a series of live en•,.,cents 
(H 469). and a flower pendant, whose petab .were inlaid altemate.:y with lapis 
lazuli and red stone. Of the sea.lings, X o. H 441 ' e ' is cu bvid sb o -;vi ng an 
acacia tree with a platftnm round it on one side and two pictogram::; uD the 
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opposite side. Each of the rem~ining two sides is incised With a dotted circle. 
Sealing No. H 550 is of the Boeotian shield pattern. Among other interesting 
objects are a faience cubical die (H 413), two rams (H 183 and H 221), a 
star-shaped nose-disc (H 123), a ' fragmentary flower (H 412), a tiny bud-shaped 

. pendant (H 317), a narrow-necked vase of black pottery (H 218) and a frag
mentary toy showing a crocodile and its young basking in the sun (Plate 
XXVIII, d, 1). 

Skeletal remains; Area G. 

The skeletal remains struck last year in Trench II in .1\..rea 'G '1 have now · 
been cleared. Immediate danger from saltpetre did not permit of a compre
hensive photograph being taken ' of the remains as a· whole. . Therefore for 
keeping an accurate record, ljWO ·, separate plans indicating the positions of all 
the bones and pottery were prepared. One of them showed the remains found 
approximately on the upper level and the other those below them or on a lower 
level. The plan that accompanies this account is a combination· of these two 
plans and in it bones and other objects found on the lower level are showu. in 
red. For convenience of plotting the whole area has been divided ar bitrurily 
into four diVisions marked I to IV on the plan (Plate XXVI). The whole. 
find has been numbered G289, bU:t in each division, pottery objects have been 
numbered alphabetically and bones numerically, the skulls being distinguished 
by the addition of the letter 'S' .and pottery by the letter 'P '. · 

The skeletal remains were found pell-mell 4' to 5' 10" below the surface 
over an area of 14' X 10' and comprised 20 human skulls, fragments of a few 
others, 10 lower jars, parts of vertebral columns, hips, leg and arm bones and 
some animal bones. 

lVIixed up with these human skeletal remains were large quantities of the 
typical Harappa pottery and animal bones including those of the cattle. Dr. 
B. S. Guha of the Zoological Survey of India who has made a preliminary exa
mination of these remain~ recognizes among them skeletons of at least 4 adult 
males, 2 adult females and 2 children. No ornaments or other distinguishing 
objects were found with these skeletons. All heads were severed and in some 
cases actually heaped up. Pottery objects were ordinarily found near the 
skulls. It is also noteworthy that the quantity of other bones was too small 
for the twenty skulls laid bare·. 

Further details of these skeletal remains will be supplied in the Monograph 
on Harappa, which is under preparation. 

• 

KOTLA NIHANG. 

By Mr. Madh0e Sarup Vats. · 

At the instance of Mr. H. Hargreaves, Officiating Director .General of 
Archreology in India, I visited t!J.e village of KOTLA NIHANG KHAN, District 
Ambala, in the latter part of July 1\}29. It sta.nds at the foot of the Siwalik 

1 A. S. I., 1928-29, p. 82. 
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hill:,;, a bout a mile to the east of Hopar and 11:1 tSituated upon tbe western part 
of a large mound which stretches irregularly from west to east. At the t'aiSt 
end of this mound i~ a t>rnall hamlet or tapti of the same village. On the north, 
the mound i~ bounded by a hill stream whieh flows only in the rainy sea.,;on, 
on the south by a mango garden and on the other two t>idet-> by culti n1ted tie!tb. 
The height of the mound varies from 1 2' to 30'. 

Rurface indications shlnved that the mound was once oeeupied by a wry 
ancient habitation. A part of the mound haH in modern times been brougLt 
under c-ultivation or levellt•d up for thrashing eorn. An area of about 12 al·res, 
however, is quite unditSturbed and here, four trial trenehes, each running north 
and south and measuring 30' X 8' wen:> dug between the village and the trr pri. 
Starting from the village they were named I, Il, Ill and IV and excavated to 
7', 4' 10", 6' and 4' respeetively. ).;one of the.rn showed any structural reu~ains. 
l)otsherds were abundant in Treneh Ill, less so in 11, scarce in I and altogether 
absent in IV, while natt::ral pebbles occurred in varying degrees in severai of 
them. )linor antiquities found in these tren<"hes included a tiny ehert weight, 
three goblet~ with pointed bai'eH, a pear-::>haped vase, a medium sized eylin(lrical 
vaE-.e, stem of a dish-on-stand, a broken ringstand, a wheel, a cup handle, a tiny 
handled lid, t\vo triangular terraeotta cakes and fragments of other trian~ular 

and eireular one::>, a number of terraeotta nodule::,, a fragment of a ribbed faienee 
bead, a part of a faience bangle, other pottSherds, a fragment of a trough, top 
of a handi- shaped ve~:>sel with incised chevron and thiek potsherds painted with 
blaek bands. Sardar )lubarik Ali Khan alias )lohd. Yusaf Khan, a loeal Rais 
presented to me other earthenware vases and I aequired in the village other 
similar objectH, all found in the same mound. Only four complete brieks 
were found in the trenches and they measure 12~"X6"X3", I2"><5~"x2~". IO!" 

X5f'x2f' and IO"x5"x2r. 
These antiquities in(·lude tSevera] which are identical in Hhape, etl'. with 

those familiar to us from the excavations at Harapya and )lohenjodaro and 
thus prove the extensioa of the Indu;; Valley Culture as far ea;;t as the district 
of Ambala. For purro:ses d comparison I have photog1aphed together four 
rows of object::> two from llarappa and the other two from Kotla Xihan,\! (Plate 
XXIX, a-d). Xo seab with pictographie writing, ehert knives, terraeottd toys, 
ete., have yet been found, but thi::> is due no doubt to the extrcmdy limited 
nature of the operations. 

• LALABHAGAT. 

By ~It·. Madho Sar·up Vats. 

This is the name of a small village ~n the Dehrapur Tahsil of the C'awnpure 
District and is one of a group of two villages locally known as Devagaon. J 
-was informed by }Ir. Hameshwar Dayal, who was then Deputy Col!ettor at 
Cuwnpore, that there was at this village e, large sized figure of a red ::>and::>tone 
cock carved in the round and an ancient mound. I visited the place in his 
company m September 1929. At the north-east end of the mound is a domed 
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chamber facing east in which is enclosed a broken red sandstone pillar 16" square 
in the lower portion and; octagonal in the upper portion. The lower square 
portion is buried in the floor of the shrine, the octagonal portion which is visible 
being 6' 8". The pillar .Was taken out and cleaned and photographed. One 
of the sides of the octagonal portion is sculptured with various devices and 
scenes (Plate XXXI, d). The one at the top depicts a box like object between 
a pair of well carved swans. The box is suspended from a pole visible across 
the necks of the birds. A little below this is a scene depicting the sun seated 
in his chariot which is drawn by four horses. A female figure on the right 
holds an umbrella over the god's head, while the other carries a chamara. The 
horses are shown as tramplihg upon a demoniac head (Plate. XXXI, e) possibly 
representing the demon of darkness and below this head are shown three female 
figures profusely ornamented and standing upon a double row of 13 dwarfish 
demons. In these three female figures we must recognise the three wives of 
Siirya, viz., Usha, Pratyusha and Chhaya. Next below we notice a well carved 
peacock and below this again an elephant facing left and trampling upon lotus 
flowers (Plate XXXI, f). The lowest scene represents Lakshmi standing, facing 
left, receiving her usual shower bath from a pair <_>f elephants. To her proper 
right is a pilaster emerging from a pot supported on the head of an atlante and 
crowned by a figure of a cock. From this it is obvious that the large figure 
of a cock carved in the round referred to above, must have served as the crowning 
feature of a pillar or pilaster. One short epigraph in characters of about the 
1st Century B.C.1 is engraved upon the face of the pillar adjoining the one on 
which these reliefs occur. It represents ' kumara vara . ......... ' (Plate XXXI, 
c). Another small inscription is inscribed vertically on another face of the 
pillar, of which ......... . chandra ........ sya ..... . can only be made out. 

The figure of the cock in .the round mentioned above (Plate XXXI, b) is 
of the same red sandstone of which the pillar just described is made. Between 
the feet of the bird is ~ mortice 6" in diameter which obviously held the tenon 
of the pillar to which it belonged. Mr. Rameshwar Dayal acquired at the 
village of Lalabhagat a copper coin which has bee~ identified as one of Sodasa 
the well-known Satrap of Mathura of about the 1st Century B.C.1 

The cock was regarded as an apotropaeic of the Iranians, as herald of the 
dawn in India and as the sun-bird by the Greeks. It is found represented on 
monuments of the late Persian period in Babylon and also appears on the reverse 
of coins struck by Sophytes (Saubhuti) king of the Salt Range about 305 B.C.2 

• 
DUMAPUR. 

By Mr. Madho Sarup Vats. 

About a mile and a half from Lale.bhagat is Dumapur, a hamlet of Tipatia, 
where under a tree lies an octagonal fragment of the shaft of a pillar (Plate 
XXXI, a). Near its existing UJ?per end is tied to the shaft with a· rope a taper
ing post which bifurcates at the top, but what hangs from its ends is not clear 

• The characters are obviously assignable to about the 3rd Century A, D. Ed. 
2 Smith's Catalogue of Got:ns in the Indian Museum, Plate I (i). 
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The rope is wound three times round the shaft but has only one knot. The 
pillar resembles in some respects the two sacrificial (yiipa) posts1 from !sa pur 
now in the Curzon )Iuseum of Archreology at )luttra, hut its purpose remains 
uncertain. 

SHER SHAH'S BAOLI AT \VAN BHACHRAN. 

By Khan Balwdur ;Jiault''i Zafar Hasan. 

At the instance of the Deputy Commissioner, :\lianwali, the well, known 
as SHER SHAH's BAOLI at WAN BHACHRA~ in the )j ian wa li District (Plate J. V (a)), 
which had been suggested by the Local District Board as worthy of pro
tection as an ancient monmrent, was inspected during the year. The Baoli 
which is constructed of brick, runs from east to west and a long flight of steps 
leads down to the water level. These steps are unroofed above to a distance 
of some 80 feet but bqond that they are covered with domes and arebed roofs. 
The latter near the well, which forml:l the western end of the Baoli, have partly 
given way, otherwise the monument is in a very fine condition. According 
to the local tradition it \vas built by Sher Shah, who was responsible for found
ing the town of Khushab in the locality. The tradition receives no support 
from history or insc-riptions but fmm the style of architecture the building ean 
be assigned to his period. The entrance to the Baoli is marked by two Jll'inars, 

which form an unusual featr1re as they are not found on any other Pathan or 
lVIughal Baol:is. The building which is Xazul (Government) property has been 
declared a Protected }lonument under the Ancient )lonuments Preservation 
Act of 1904, and has been added to the list of monuments in the Punjab main-
tained in this circle. 

Shujabad. 

After his visit to Shujabad in October 1925, His Excellency Sir )Jalcom 
Hailey, the then Governor of the Punjab, directed that the use of the JAHAZ 
l\IAHAL at SHrJABAD in the District of :\lultan as• Tahsil office should be 
discontinued as soon as r_ew rooms were ready for the Tahsil office and that 
the building should be kept as an archreological monument. During the last 
touring season the Archaological Superintendent in charge according! y inspected 
the building in question and reported on its condition. 

According to the three Persian inscriptions on the western wa 11 of the east
ern compartment of the buildings the palace was built in 1223 A.H. (1808 A.D.) 
by Nawab l\Iuzaffar Kha:J, the son of Nawab Shuja Khan, who was responsible 
for founding the town of ~hujabad, called after him. The reasons for naming 
it the J ahaz )Iahal are unknown, there being nothing partieular in the design 
of the structure suggesting the title. The building is a square block ar:.d con
sists of an octagonal room in the centre §urrounded by four eight-sided chambers 
on alternate .sides of the central room and a similar number of appartmeds of 
irregular' shape in between. In the centre of the middle room i8 said to have 
been a fountain, which has disappeared since the building has been in use as 

• A. S. R., 1!110·11, !'late XXIJI • 
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an office, and in its place now stands a square platform with a wooden railing, 
appertenances of the Tahsildar's eourt. In the centre of each of the four 
outer walls of the building is a doorway with a window on either side. The 
compartments surrounding the centra( room are double storeyed, their roofs 
being at the same level as that of the central room. Under the western com.:. 
partments there were tahkhanas (underground chambers) which have now been 
closed up. It is also stated that there was originally a room on the upper 
storey of the building (possibly the central room) but being considered unsafe 
was removed some time ago. 

The most interesting feature of the palace is its beautifully carved wooden 
ceiling and colour paintings, representihg cities and palatial · buildings, on the 
walls of the western room (Plate III, (b)). Unfortunately these paintings have 
suffered much from periodical white-washing, which at places entirely hides them 
from the view. The ceiling also is not well preserved being broken at various 
places and repaired injudiciously with unsightly wooden planks. 

Architecturally the building is of little importance,· but the remains of its 
mural decoration and the fine wood work of the ceiling deserve attention. At 
the same time, too, it is not entirely devoid of historical interest, having been 
constructed by a Local Nawab, who was one of the most ·prominent men in the 
Punjab before the advent of the British rule in that Province. In short the 
palace deserves consideration and preservation. It is not, however, of suffi
cient architectural or historical interest nor is it of sufficient antiquity, being 
only a little over 100 years old. to warrant steps being taken to preserve it from 
Central Government funds. 

EXCAVATIONS: AT NALANDA. 

By Mr. M. H. Kuraishi . 
• In continuing the excavation of the Buddhist site of Nalanda in Bihar,. 

a sum of Rs. 15,010 was spent in the ,year under review against a total grant 
of Rs. 15,000. 

MoNASTERY SITE No. 7. 

The area contains three main monasteries built one above the other. The 
topmost structure was unearthed during the year 1~27-28 and in 1928-29 ex
cavation was carried down to the middle structure which coincides with the 
DevapaJa stratum, in the cells on all four sides of the monastery and also in the 
verandah in front of them on the soutf side. During the year under report, 
the excavation was continued to the same stratum i.e. the Devapala stratum 
in the south ;half of the east and west 'verandahs and in a part of the centre 
courtyard, and to the third or pre-Devapala level in the south verandah and a 
quarter of the courtyard contiguous to this verandah. In the main entrance 

T 2 
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the topmost level has been maintained in the north half ; the south b.lf has been 
exposed do"'1l to the 2nd level. 

At the east end of that t'Cctic;n of the centre courtyard wh1ch hat; been 
excavated to the 2nd level, were discovered the remains of a couple of cooking 
chulhas and the base of a structure which probably served as a portico in front 
of the main shrine. The~e structures, however, belong to an intermediate level 
between the lst and the 2nd or Devapala level of this monastery. Xo trace 
of the usual pakka brick pa vernent was discovered on the second level. 

In the pre-Devapala edifice the centre courtyard is paved with bricks as 
usual; and near the south-east corner, built about 8 feet away from the parapet 
of the east verandah, is the south wall of a structure which from its size and 
position appears to have been a subsidiary chapel in front of the main shrine. 

Xo antiquities of any importance were recovered from this site ; no well 
has yet been found in the courtyard. 

~IoxASTERY SITE Xo. 8. 

The excavation of this monastery was taken up in the latter half ot the 
year under report and the topmost and the second or Devapala level structures 
were completely expo~Sed. The monastery on the second level eonsi.-,ts, as u~:~ual, 

of a spacious brick-paved courtyard in the centre surrounded by colonr.aded 
verandahs with rows of monks' l'ells at the back on all four t->ides (Plate XXXII). 
The main shrine oecurs, as usual, in the middle of the east side and the main 
entrance in the west row opposite the shrine. On either side of the entrance 
is a store room ; and in the north- west corner of the court a well. 

The main shrine in the middle of the east side contains no platform or pedet>tal ; 
but a beautiful stone statue of Avalokitesvara, 3'-9" high, was recovered from 
near its centre. ;":' · ,\)'.X v -

The open spaces generally found in the corners of the verandahs in other 
monasteries were, in this monastery, blocked up at a slightly later period of 
occupation to form separate cells. From one of these extra cells, viz., that in 
the north-west corner, were secured 6 bronze statues of Buddha and Bodhi. 
sattvas and these will be found described at page 201 below. A feature 
of special interest in this monastery is the existence in a cell in the south-east 
corner, of the original masonry above the missing wooden lintel of the door 
frame . 

.._L\nother interesting feature of this monastery is a large subsidiary shrine 
in the east half of the cotrrt, some 10 feet away from the parapet of the east 
verandah. The north and east faces of the original plinth of this shrine are 
decorated with a row of squat pilasters with little brackets in between. Above 
and below this row of pilasters, the plinth shows simple mouldings ; and some 
of the little brackets referred to are covered over with lime plaster and em bossed 
with lotus t!ower patterns. 

From large quantities of ashes and charc.oal found all onr the courtyard, 
verandahs and cell-., it may safely be inferrecl that the monastery was destroyed 
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by fire. But since all the 8 bronze objects recovered from this monastery 
were found lying close to one another in a single room, it is not unlikely that the 
building had been deserted by its occupants before its destruction by fire. It 
is also obvious that as several of the. cell walls are standing up to the roof level 
wi~h no tra.ces of ~ny .later wall.s upon the~ no regular monastery was ever' -r-Y-<" /c) 
bmlt upon 1ts remams m later t1mes. To JUdge from the style of the stone· ( P.f . ..,_ · 

and bronze images found in this monastery and also from the level of its brick
paved~rd it seems likely ·that thi~ monastery- belongs to the Devapala 
period. This monastery was presumably two storeys high. 

The only remains of the topmost structure that have survived consist of • 
traces of a concrete pavement over the east end west end cells of the south 
.row, a few bits of walls here and th~re over the cells of the same row, and a 
large room in the south-west corner, The west wall of the last mentioned 
room passes over the lowest step of the stair which originally gave access to the 
roof of the earlier monastery and which it thus blocks up. 

THE PASSAGE BETWEEN MONASTERIES 4 AND 6. 

This passage was cleared of debris right down to the level of the thresholds 
-of the door openings found at the west end. Similarly the mass of debris in 
the original passage between monastery No. 1 on the south and monasteries 4 

:and 5 on the north, was removed right down to the level of the lowest step oi 
the large stair giving access to the topmost structure of monastery No. 4. A 
doorway, 7 feet high by 4 feet wide, was cut through the east wall of monastery 
No. 5 at its junction with the north wall of monastery No. 1, in order to connect 
this passage with the new approach road to the site. 

APPROACH ROAD. 

With a view to facilitate access to the Nalanda site, a· strip of land for an 
.approach road from th~ District Board Road on the east was acquired in the 
previous year. This year the road was laid out, its earthwork completed and 
two pucca culverts constructed for drainage of rain water. 

ROCK PAINTINGS AT HOSHANGABAD. 
A survey of the pre-historic and later rock paintings existing in this Circle 

was undertaken at the instance of the Director General of Arch:::eology in India. 
A beginning was made with the Hoshangabad District, where the existence of 
such paintings in the Reserve Forest was reported by the Divisional Forest 
Officer. The paintings photographed this year are all found on the smooth 
face of a large detached rock lying a~ the extreme east end of the Adamgarh 
quarry near Hoshangabad, and repres.ent hunting scenes. A most interesting 
feature of the hunt is that while the male buffaloes are being atta~ked. by horse
men and footmen armed with ~pears and swords, the females and calves have· 
all been driven into a large enclosure. Above the scene representing the hunt· 

• • 
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are detached figures of several animals prominent amongst which is a figure of a 
giraffe which shows a peculiar inclined protuberance at the junction of the neek 
and shoulders, supposed by :,;orne to represent wings. Below the hunt ~:>cene 

are figures of warriors armed with bows and arrows. A sarnbhar appears in 
another place. Some of the paintings seem to have been retouched in recent 
times. 

EXCAVATIOXS AT PAHARPUR, ETC. 

By !Hr. H. N. Dikshit. 

In the main temple at Paharpur the work of examining the interior of the
central ehamber at the top was undertaken during the year. The walls of the 
chamber had already been excavated up to 25 feet in the season of 1927-28 

but as it was considered desirable to dig down to the level of the outside ground, 
the work was carried on to a depth of over 71 feet from the top, special arrange
ments such a.;-; scaffolding and pulley having been made for the purpo~:>e. The 
brick masonry of the chamber wa1b \\as in better preservation in the lower 
portions. The inner end,; of the three niches seen in the walls of the north, 
east and south antechamber:s were found to have been protected with brick
work a few inches in depth. The filling in the central chamber consisted of 
columns of debris alt~rnating with masses of dark earth. The dimensions of the 
chamber were found to be 12' 6'' square at a depth of 30 feet as compared with 
13' 6" at the top, a slight outward bulge being thus noticeable in all the walls. At 
the depth of 38 feet four square platforms from 2' to 3' square were brought to 
light at the four corners and about 3 feet lower down the walls came to an end 
with nine regular offsets descending towards a finely laid brick floor 6' 6" by 
6' 2". It iH noteworthy that the bricks used in the floor are 3" in thickness 
while those of the first offset are as much as 4" in thickness. An intere:sting 
view of the floor taken from the mouth of the pit looking downwards will be 
found in (Plate XXXV, d). The platforms which are c•~po:sed of only a few 
courses of bricks are built at a level roughly corresponding to that of the ante
chambers and ma~ti/apas outside. As no relics or other foundation depot:~its 

were found on the floor, it was decided to dismantle part of it to ascertain what 
lay beneath it. Instead of the loose debris and earth found above the floor, 
18 carefully laid courses of full size burnt brick:s super-impcsed on several feet 
of regularly laid layers of brickbats were revealed by the excavation. A 
feature of some intere:st in the lowest part of this foundation masonry was an 
8" square aperture at the Cflntre which continued well over 10 feet in depth. 
The rough construction of this aperture indicates that it \'las not meant for a 
relic chamber. The expectation that the examination of the lowest strata at 
the centre of the building might reveal, ~s in other BuddhiH monuments, indi
cations of an earlier and smaller structure, was not fulfilled in the case of the 
Paharpur .temple. On the other hand, finds of the usual kinds of terrarotta 
plaques and ornamental bricks similar to those used in the construction of the 
main building even at a depth of 70 feet prove that the entire :super-structure 
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from the foundation upwards was erected at a period not earlier than the seventh 
-century to which the stone images and terracotta plaques have to be assigned. 
In this respect Paharpur offers a striking contrast to Nalanda, where the great 
temple has been found to contain evidences of no less than seven successive 
integuments covering an ever-extending area and attributable to a cumulative 
period of not less than 4 to 5 centuries. In Paharpur the main fabric of the 
temple is apparently to be attributed to one period only, v·iz., the 7th-8th century 
A.D., although traces of subsequent alterations and repairs can be assigned 
to the 9th-11th centuries A.D. 

The monastery surrounding t)lis lofty temple was planned and constructed 
on an equally large scale with the central temple and, during the year under 
report, over 120 rooms on the , north, west and eastern sides were exhumed. 
The earliest monastery at this site must have been built by the end of the 8th 
-or beginning of the 9th century ·,A.D., when Buddhism was again flourishing in 
Bengal under the royal patronage of the early Pala emperors. The original 
enclosure walls of the main temple, which were exhumed this year, were at a 
distance of 17 feet from and generally parallel to its basement walls. A care
fully built covered brick drain at the ground level carried off the refuse water 
from the higher terraces of the temple, which are provided with stone gargoyles. 
No drain or any other structure which can be attributed to the date of the ori· 
_ginal construction of the temple has so far been discovered in the area inter
vening between the enclosure walls of the temple and the outer monastic quadr
.angle. The discovery of landings exactly in the centre of the western and 
eastern sides of the quadrangle irrespective of the position of the central. monu
ment (Plate XXXV, c), also points to the conclusion that the central temple 
-and the surrounding monastery were not built simultaneously. As the entire 
establishment at Paharpur is designated in inscriptions as the great Vihara of 
king Dharmapala at Somapura, it is obvious that the construction of the monas
tery must be attributec:P either to Dharmapala or to his son Devapala who, 
.according to Taranatha, built a lofty Vihara at Somapura. 

Although the first monastery on this site was built in the beginning of the 
9th Century A.D., there are clear indications of repairs and restorations carried 
out in three subsequent period8. It is remarkable in this connection to note 
that a 12th century inscription1 recently found at Nalanda records that a Bud
.dhist monk of Somapura carried out extensive repairs to the four monasteries. 
The general plan of the building consisting, as it did, of series or rows of eeUs 
{about 13' 6" square) each with an anteroom at the lta.ck and a broad verandah 
in front, was adhered to throughout the period of its existence. Generally 
speaking the second period (about the lOtb-IJth century. A.D.) was the most 
flourishing period of this establishment; • while the repairs of the latest period 
mostly of a very superficial nature indicate that the monastery ~d fallen on 
evil times. The discovery of a. number of coins of Sher Shah and Ismail 
Shah in the uppermost strata on the western side of the monastery probably 
-only indicates that the ruined site was selected for hiding a treasure in the 

1 Ep. Ind .• Vol. 'XXI. p. 97 ff, 
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troublesome times t~Ult preceded the 31ughal occupation. rsual:y, however, the 
remain., me: with on the surface uf the monastery belong to the 12th l·entury 
J .. D. 'Gntl.~r the Llte::;t floor lie room-j P.nd floors of the 2nd period built in 
a very ,;ubotantial manner with well-beaten eor.crete floors and broad doonvay::; 
with a distinct inward splay, which the last builders had peTforce to block up, 
owing probably to theu inability to provide doors of the previous size. The 
floor:> of the 2nd period are generaHy better constructed than those of either the 
earlier or later ones, but the use of about half the total number of the rooms 
for non-residential purposet'l is apparent from the elaborately ornamented brick 
or stone pedestals that have remained in them. It is not easy to say 
whether in the earliest monastery on this site a similarly large number of 
rooms \Vas set apart for devotional purposes. The evidence so far available 
incline" me to think that in the original monl'!.stery of Dharmapa1a almost the 
whole of the accommodation was set apart for the residence of monks. Of 
the image pedestals referred to above the most elaborate and ornamental 
examples are those in the western cells of the monastery. They are generally 
constructed of brick, beautifully chit>elled and arranged in a variety of designs 
in the lower portion..;. Stone pedestals abo occur here and there. The 
photograph in Plate XXX\1, a will give an idea of the construction of these 
pedestals, especially of their front faces. )iention may also be made of square 
mortice holes in the centre of some of these pedestals, which were meant to 
hold the tenon" of the images installed upon them. In one room I noticed a 
number of eircular ho!es cut in the floor in fTont of the pedestal :-bowing 
the occasional me of temporary awnings over the image on special fe::;tive occa
swns. It is nutewortl::y that no images representing Buddhist or Brahmanieal 
gods were discovered i1 situ during the excavations on the western side of the 
monastery ; nur were auy stone or metal images of a size commensurate with 
that of the pede-:>tab, Jiseovered ebewhere in the building. It may, tla,refore, 
safely be inferred that mo::>t of the images wors1!pped in this monastery were 
removed by the monks vd::en evacuating the plaee. The few stone and metal 
images actuaHy recovered thi8 year belonged mostly to the Hindu faith. One 
small metal image represents a J aina Tirthankara. 

In the monastery area, this year's work linked up the areas previously 
exposed in the middle of the northern, eastern and western sides with each 
other and with the area in the south-wet'lt corner exposed by the Calcutta Cni
ver~ity's excavations of 1923. The north gate which was evidently the main 
gate of' the monastery, \fas difteTent in plan from the other two that have 
since been brought tJ light. Bach of the latter appears to contain a central 
block of three room::; ~Surrounded by a circumambulatory passage and distin
guished by well-maTked projections oft the exterior face and by a broad 
stairway lea.ding to the courtyard on the inside (Plate XXXV, c). 

The excavation of the outer wall of the 1nonastery on the west, north and 
ea"t sides reveals the fact that except r.t one or two points in the north-east 
sector there was no other means of access of to the interior except through the pillared 
hall in the north gateway. There are signs of repair and whole':iale rebuilding 
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of, or additions to, the outer rampart wall, but the alignment remained almost 
identical throughout. The anterooms of the monastic cells, which appear to· 
have been built at a higher level than the cells themselves must have been in 
the nature of lofts, closed by the solid block walls. In an isolated instance, 
namely, in room No. 136, on the west side the existence of a low vaulted chamber, 
4' in length, has been revealed in the ante room of the cell. This may have been 
approached from outside, but, generally speaking the strong outer rampart wall 
of this monastery must have prevented all kinds of intrusion from outside. On 
the north side, the exterior of the. rampart wall shows between rooms 15 and 16 

a stone threshold and door opening which provide valuable evidence regarding ,. 
the different periods of occupa:tion of the monastery. The original level at 
this place is indicated by the concrete floor of the passage which is coeval with 
the stone door-sill. The second period is indicated by the blocking up of the 
original entrance and the renoyation of the doorway with a splayed opening· 
at a higher level. Inside, the small guard rooms flanking the passage on the 
east were superseded by small niches on the west and after another renewal 
at a later period, the entire passage was filled up and the room brought on to 
the same ievel as the monastic cells at the latest period of the monastery. 

That the inner wall of the monastic cells also underwent successive changes 
is clear from the excavation of; the verandah floor in front of rooms 120-122. 

Here the two doorways of a,n earlier structure stand isolated without any con
nection with the recessed foundations of the latest monastery or with the stone 
outlet of the later rooms (J>late XXXV, b). In places there are brick pillar 
bases at regular intervals in the original verandah which it would not be un" 
reasonable to assume, supported some kind of a railing. At the north-west 
corner the inner retaining wall of the verandah in the latest period has stone 
slabs which also seem to have served the purpose of supporting a roof on pillars. 
The walls of the cells are as usual plain though at some places the verandah 
walls were decorated with rows ,of terracotta plaques similar to those on the· 
main temple. One of -such plaques noticed in front of room No. 33 shows a 
curious bust with ears pointed upward .. 

The structures excavated i;nside the courtyard on the north-east and 
north-west appear to be of a subsidiary character. Those in the north
west quadrant are close to cells Nos. 163-17 4· on the north side. They 
are all enclosed within a boundary wall running parallel to the verandah. Special 
attention may here be drawn to a structure of an uncommon style, though several 
similar structures have subsequently been found at Paharpur. It was found 
in front of room 163 and consists of a well built door supported upon a series 
of iow corbelled vaults (Plate XXXV, a). The only suggestion I can offer is 
that this mode of construction was adopted to prevent moisture reaching the 
shrine or other structure that :rested up~n it. 

Among portable objects found during the year the most noteworthy are 
stone images of Revanta, the hunting god, and Manasa, the snake ·goddess; . . 
metal images of Uma-mahesvara, Ganesa, and a Jaina Tirthankara (Plate 
XXXVII, a-c) and the lower part of a stone pillar, 2' 7" m height, bearing a 
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votive ixMcription in protc,- Bengali characters of the 11th centmy A.D. }ien

tion may also be made oJ a terraeotta plctque which presumably rt>pre~eut" the 
baby Krishna stealing butter from his "tep-mother's churning pot. ,\ hll'ge 
number of ink pot~ mostly of burnt cluy were found, aho a number of pottery 
gharas full of shell lime, which latter may bave been meant for ,;tuceo decoration. 
The excavations abo revealed jars filled with couri shells whieh were the u"ual 
medium of ex(·hange during the Pala period. Other jars <!ppeared to have 
been fixed into the floors of the cells for the Htorage of grain, ete., but wry little 
of real value seems to have been left behind when the monastery \Vas evacuated. 

A small isolated mound dose to the ma;;onry ghat on the south-east of the 
Paharpur monustery was excavated during tl e year and revealed the existeuee 
of a late temple dating probably from the early }luhamrnadan period. 1 t 
consists of a rectangular hall or rnandapa witi1 an octagonal brick pi11ar base 
in the centre and a small roont at the west end which may have been the shrine. 

){AHASTHA~. 

~o further exeavatior~:-; \\ere underta~en at thi:-1 ,ite durin~ tb~ year under 
report. .\.mong antiquitie!'i brought to :ight by the rains \\as a ,mail frag
mentary terratotta figure of a female, pretiumably a Y ak:sh i, w hie h mu;;t be 
assignable on grounds of style to the :-:.unga period. The figure ha.s a perforativu 
at the top for attaehmer.t to ;.,omething. ~o structural remains of an earlier 
date than the Gupta period have :;O far been unearthed at }iahasthan, but that 
it dates from the .Jlaurya period and repre--ent~ the ancient city of J'undra 
or Pundravardhana has been e:stabli:shed hy tl:e re('eut discovery of a valuable 
inscription <:.:mong these remains. 

HA~OPl:R. 

A ~ahitya Parishad or loeal literary society maintains at this place a ,mall 
museum in which several intere:sting images have bee~ brought together. Of 
these a copper ima.ge of J>urga and an early .~tune image of Vishnu of a different 
type to any found elsewhere in Bengal de:sene a "'pecial 1nention (Plate XXXVI, 
b). Vishnu has the usud attributes in his hand;,; but the chakra or disc is held 
in the lower left hand in a peculiar manner. The approximate period of this 
seulptme would be 6-7th eentury A.D. 

At the house of .Jlr. Xalini }lohan Roy Choudhury, the Zamindar of Tepa, 
District Hangpur, 1 sa \V a number of interesting images. }lo:st of them were 
probably collected outside • Bengal. One of these image::; represents a four
faced Hariha.nt which dates from the 11th or 12th century A.D. The front 
and rear head~> are those of Vi..,imu and Siva respectively; the side face;:,; re
present the Varaha and ~ara;;imha inca1nations of Vishnu (.Plate XXXYl, c). 

The head of :::liva i;; shown in his terrific aspect as characterised by the third 
eye, a faRg istuing from the mouth, and protruding eyes. This collection also 
includes a miniature model te.mple showing the" Sun-god, Vi:shnu, Siva with his 

consort Gauri and a linga on the four sides respectively • 
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l.\IIURSRIDABAD. 

At Kandi which is the headquarters of a sub-division in the Murshidabad 
District there, is a temple dedicated to Rudradeva in which an old Buddhist 
image of the 9th or lOth century A.D. is being worshipped as a Hindu deity. 
Two single-cell Siva temples of · the typical Bengali curved cornice type of the 
16th-17th century A.D. flank the passage leading to the more modern shrine 
where the image is worshipped. The image in question is one of the typical 
Buddha figures "vith the eight gTeat scenes from his life depicted in the style 
of the Eastern School of sculpture. 

Panchathupi, a large village in the Kandi sub-division, was visited during 
the year for examining a mound locally known as Barkona Deul. It measures 
about 170 feet by about 85 feet in width and is 15 feet high above the surrounding 
level. Several structures which are distinctly visible in the mound appear to 
belong to the Pala period. The mound has been recommended fo; protection 
under the A. M. P. Act. In the Kalibari at the same place an interesting 
black basalt image of Durga. (h~ight 2' 6") is fixed in a p·ucca platform. The 
image is seated in the lalitasa,na. posture and holds a rosary, vase and trisula (n 

EXPLORATION IN ASSAM. 

By Mr. K. N. Dikshit. 

The earliest monuments in the Assam valley are undoubtedly to be sought 
for in the localities where the foot hills of the surrounding ranges throw offshoots, 
washed by the mighty Brahmaputra as it turns westward before it debouches 
into the plains of Bengal. The most important spot along the bank of the 
Brahmaputra that has maintained its importance t&oughout the history of the 
province is the vicinity of Gauhati and the sacred Kamakhya hil}, well known 
as the gates of Assam, where the hills close on the river on either side and provide 
a permanent bank for .the settlement of the earliest colonists. Another pic
turesque spot on the river bank, further west, where the Brahmaputra touches 
the fringe of the forest-clad hills of Goalpara on the north is Jogighopa, so known 
from a number of caves or cubicles cut into the granite rock, which though in 
hand for conservation for a number of years were first inspected during the 
year under report. Of all the caves; the easternmost which is No. 5 is the 
best preserved. It measures 7' 4 ... in breadth, 6' in depth and 6' 5" in height, 
and has a roughly rounded ceiling and in front a verandah 25' long by 11' broad 
The platform of brick and mud masonry in the ce!ltre of the cave, said to be 
dedicated to Kali, is undoubtedly of modern construction. A chase running 
across the entire breadth of the cave on the top serves to drain away .rain water 
from the fa<;ade. Cave No. 4, which ~ almost inaccessible, is 5' deep by 5' 7" 
broad at one end, but only 4=' 8" at the other. It has an entrance 4' high. 
Cave No. 3 is a broken excavation, situated midway between Nos.• 4 a.nd 5 on 
the o~~ hand and Nos. 1 and :2 ·o:o. the othe;. Of the latter which are situated 
close to the village and the steamer ghat, No. 1 was seriously damaged by the 
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great earthquake of 1897 (Plate XXXVI, e). ~o. 2 which i~ trvpezoitla1 in 
shape i,.; 3' in depth and ba,; t'" platform cut into the rock for enshrining an im<J~~e. 
A mnrow opening~ 2' 9" in h~ont, give~ ueees::; tu tl:e eave but the roof j,., uuly 

3' R" high. Flights of step::; have been eut into tl~e rock on either side and a 

ledge on the top divert~ the rain watur f1 om tht• fat·e. These exea vations 

appear to lw coeval with tho'>e l!t Pandu au; the ea,rlier eXl•avations on the 

Kumakhy< :.~JJ wh!eL date from the 9th lOti1 Century A.D. 

Twu otlwr antiquitiPs inspeeteJ in A1>::;l!JH Juring the year desl'ne rneution. 

At a p:d~re:-;que sput at tl:e foot of the Kamukhya. hill, v short di'>tarwt> over a 
sprin:1; to t Le left a.s une <'Hters i h rough the iirst tl!J"Yed cornin• door\\ d .v. t ht-·re 
i-: <1 ,.;l:,l': !'ersian ir~,..l'ription wbil')I reC'tb ' C'ho.4wlu-·i-Kkizr [,Jb- i hoyut ', meaning 

'the ~pring of Khizr, the ,.;ow-ee cf ;jfe '. 1~ nu--,t h<:VP been iusnibt->11 under 

the <•nkt:-:, uf a, .Jlu)4hal ~n!!ldee ut Ueuhuti ih the time of Emperor Aunut'l,zeb. 

The (dwr raonuruent is a seated rock-·<·ut tigme uf Ucne..;a at the landir~':4 ghat 
bctwet•u the Chunuuery auJ the )lis~ion I:wund, <Jt Tezpur. lt is :f in h·igbt 
to the top of the tre~oil i!I"Ch i..'Hd hold.; "weetrnt•;.Jt--., flowers or "prouh v!td po~a 

m three Lands, the fourth being di"'posed :rl lhe coroda or boun- be--towing 

attitude. TJw gargoyle ,mJ the elwmfercJ :li1lcr"- ut the t>ide point to the 

9th-10th eentmy J.-. tLe tnobable date of the image. The entire t-ig:n-e has 

been hedauhe<.l witlt re<l by tiw local wort>hij'per~, who have erected a eorru

gi:1 ted shed over it. 

EXCAVATIO~S A'l~ ~AGA.RJlJ:::\!·IXCNDA. 

By JJlr. A. Il. Longhu1"st. 

The excavation-; earried out at Xagarjunikonda during 19~9-:30 brought to 

light two more important sttipas (Xo:s. 6 and 9), two large nwna"teries (~o;,. l 

and ·i), a number oi Ul"irTiptions, many beautiful bas-relief ;,culpture" and ea.rved 

pillars aU<l stone beam:;. 

STCl'A 6 i~ situuted about three furlongs to the ~est of the Great :-4tiipa 

built by the lady Chantt"-iri and dmnibed in the Annual ]{eport for 192~-29. 

lt seemt> that in I!J27, \11'. Ji. Hamill Kumi.-.hi partly excavated Stiip<.e fi but 

founJ nothing of intere-;'; ex<'ept a iew bat~-reliek Before leaving, he covered 

up the shipu and sculp-ture::; with earth und debris, apparently for ~afety, so 

that when 1 vi:-.itetl the sit c, the folio wing year, 1 found the mound t··o vered 

with gras;:; and weeds and m,thing to indic.c:te that it had already been oartly 

exeavate<.l. It was not until last year that I was able to thoroughly explore 

the mound and it was wei! tl:mt I <lid so, a;-; two important Jiseoveries were rna,de. 

The stiipa wa.s built of brick in the usual form of a wheel and measures 40 feet 

in diameter. Originally it was faced with carved lime,"tone slabs of tlte usual 

kind. .\. few of these .1nd a broken st8ue beam decorated with carved panels 

illustrating the chief evercts in the life of the Buddha were recovered and removed 
• for safety to tbe large sculptme enclosure whi~·.h is now maintained at :\agar-

janikonda with two watehmen ~>pecially appointed to look aftPr tl'e rumed 

buildings and antiquitie..; discovered. The few ;;culptures recovered from Stfipa 
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6 are much worn and mostly broken. The vertical slabs which encased the 
drum of the stupa are carved with the usual representations of stilpas and figures 
.of worshippers standing at the foot of pillars supporting Buddhist symbols, 
such as a wheel or a stiipa. Tlie bas-relief panels carved on the stone beam 
portray the birth of the Buddha,-Queen Maya's Dream; Casting the Horo
scope ; and the Birth and Seven Steps. In these sculptures, the Seven Steps 
are depicted on a long cloth usually supported by four male figures dressed like 
princes, who apparently represent the gods who watched over the Buddha's 
birth. As usual, the stupa had o~ each of its four sides a projecting rectangular 
platform on which was a gToup of five lofty stone pillars, called ayaka stambhas 
in the inscriptions. The beams are always found in front of or near these 
ayaka platforms, and, in all probability, formed the cornice stones of these plat
forms. Or they may have formeq the single transoms of the tom'}Jas or gate
ways on each of the four sides. But this seems unlikely as no pillars have been 
found that could have supported t~em in this position and they were certainly 
not set up on brick piers or the foundations would have remained. I am 
inclined to think that at Nagarjunikonda, the tora'(WS and railings were of wood 
and have long since disappeared. , The railings could not have been of stone, 
otherwise some trace of them would be forthcoming. The same remarks apply 
to the tora'}Jas. Not a single pillar has been found that could have been used 
to support the transoms. We may therefore conclude that these carved beams 
originally adorned the platforms which faced the four gateways of the stUpa. 
They measure from 10 to 12 feet in length and are. about a foot in thickness 
and carved on one side only which indicates that they were built into some 
structure such as the platforms in question. Had they been used as transoms 
for to-ra'}Jas, they would have been carved on both sides, as at Saiichi. In 
these Andhra Stupas, it is quite clear that the ayaka platforms were regarded 
as the most important feature of the stupa and all the best sculptural work 
was lavished upon them. In the centre facing the entrance, was usually a 
bas-relief image of the ~uddha in one of his conventional attitudes, the Turning 
of the Wheel of the Law or First Sermon being the most popular at Nagarjuni
konda. · Four of the ayaka pilla,rs belonging to Stupa 6 are ornamented with 
crudely executed figures of the Buddha Preaching (Plate XXXVIII) a). As a 
rule, the pillars are quite plain, but they are sometimes inscriber! like those 
belonging to the Great Stupa. The inscriptions show that the pillars were 
gifts and the names of the pious donors are recorded but no inE'cription has 
so far been found explaining the meaning of these gToups of five pillars facing 
the cardinal points. The crude figure of the Buddh~ in an attitude of teaching, 
carved on the base of the pillar shown in Plate XXXVIII, a, ck·arly shows 
that it was set up in commemoration of the First Sermon. Again, the Madras 
Museum contains the base of an ayaka pillar from the Amaravati Stiipa decorated 
with a stilpa symbolising the Buddha's death (Plate XXXVIII, b). 0£ the 
many beautiful sculptures recovered from the Amaravati Stupa none •are finer 
or more interesting than the one shown in Plate XXXVIII, c. lr. gives us 
.a good picture of an Andhra Stupa in all its glory and clearly shows the posi-
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tion~ of the ayaka platform~. But the Uto~'>t intere,.,ting feature about thil"l 
wonderful ha+relit>f i:-; that the meaning o( the:->e groups of pi!lar;., i:-; revealed 
to us fur the first tinH', for here, we lind the bat'e:-; of all the aya!..~u pillar~ uf tlw 
front platform dPeorated with conventional emblems denoting the chief events in 
the Buddha's life (Pla~e XXXVIJI, d). The two sacred tree:,; probably re
pre,ent His Birth and thf' Sambodhi, the two wheeL-; the .FirtSt RNmo11 and thf' 
Rtiipa in the centre Hi-; Death. \,Ye know that the great :\..soka set up pillar:
to mark the r;ites wht>re these great events 1:lt"f' said to have occurred <llld thPre 
:-;eem'< little doubt that thetse ayaka pillars have a similar me~ming:. Thr seulp
ture:-; too, both fron; ~agarjun.ikonda a.nd Amaravati, show that the .\ndbra 

Huddhi"t" regarded tJ•.P leaclillg' evt>nt::> in tht> history of the Buddha e;,:, tivP 

in number, and the:sf' Wf'l'l:'- ·Hit-\ Hirt}l, the tioing Forth, the Sambodhi, tht• 

First ~errnon and Hi::; Death. Thel'le five scf'm~s are portrayed in the ba,.,
reliefs over and over .::gain, particularly in thoRe whieh adorned tht> ayoka. plat

forms. 
A remarkable feature of the ~tone laced stDpas unearthed at ~<!1-!:~Hjulli

konda is the number of eatved :slab8 whieh are missing. For in..,tann:'. the 
onlv slalJt- and hearne rec·overt:'d from ~tiipa li <Lre thoce shown in Plate XXXVIII, 
a. Ori).!;inally there mu;;;t have been four long beams and at lea::.t hvo dozen 
upright slabs. Had there !wen a neighbouring toWJl or village do,se at hand, 

as at Amaravati, thei·· di..,appearan('e would raut-le no surprise, hut in thi" ca--e, 
they were nut removed fc ;f modern buildi:1g requirenwnh and they do not sreru 
to have been broken up ou the spot or some signs of sudt vandalism wouJ,: 

hase remaineJ. }Ianv of the slabs and almost all thl:' ayal.:a pillar" are broken. 
prohahly the work of treasure-seekers who dug pits in the centre of the stilpac; 

and unrlermined the uyol.:a pl<~tformH in their :o<eareh for baTied treasure. Hov.

rver, the broken sto~le' remain to ~how what happened ; it is the total di~

appearunee of so many of tbe ~labs that eauses surprise and one wonders whethPr 

they' really l'Ver existed, or whether the ~apl-l in the ctonework were not filled 
up with stucco ornar1entu.tion. The stiipas were <·ertai11.Jy not faeed with stoue 

from top to bottom. lt v.a:, only the wull;,:, oJ the drum, the ayaku platforw-. 
and the ba:-;e of the 1lome itself that were enea,..,ed in :stone. .\bove tlw spring
ing of tht> dome the brickwork \Vas covered with plaster and detorat(•d in that 

material. Had the top of the dome been faced with stone, wme of the rncw_v 
hundred.-. (If carved stonl:'s required for the work v.ould have remaineJ but not 
a single stone hal-l been found that could have been used for this purpose. Tlte 

t>labs were berlded ie mortar against the brickwork and the sp~wes and the iault:s 
filled up and re(·tified in plfl-.ter. In a domed ediftee like a sf11pa it i,s obviou~ 
that upright slabs < ould not have been used above the ~pringing of the dona•, 
sn Wf' ma v safely eoncluclf' that this portion of tht> monument wa.-.; exeeutf'd 

in plaster. The tee was probably of l;lrick and the umbrellas surn~ounting it 
of wood or metu.l. Sever?L piece::; of stueco ornament were found, proving that 

this ::,tyrt> or decoration was employed not only to the stupas but abo to the 
mona,;terie, and it seems proha ble that some • of the panel-.; were exeeuteu in 
thi::> materia] \)ben the builder" ran short of stone or it wc.H; found neres . .,erY 
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to expedite the work. Since the stupas were always given a coating of white
wash or thin plaster on completion, it made no difference to the appearance 
of the bas-reliefs. whether they were executed in stone or stucco. The stucco 
antiquities recovered- from the Gandhara monuments show that the latter were 
also finished off in plaster. The interiors of the great rock-cut monuments 
-at Ajanta and elsewhere were also treated in a similar manner. The plaster 
was necessary to lighten the gloomy interiors and serve as a suitable background 
for colour work. At Nagarjunikonda, all the buildings were built of brick and 
plaster~ Stone was used only for pillars, floors and sculptural work. Although 
there is plenty of granite and other good building stone available on the spot, 

1 the Buddhists never used it. They used only white or grey limestone specially 
transported by river from a qistance and at great trouble and expense. There 
seem to have been two reasons for the choice of this material, firstly, when 
first quarried, it is comparatively soft and very easy to carve; and secondly, 
it is more absorbent than any other kind of building stone and takes plaster 

_ Dr whitewash well and its colour blends better with the latter than any other l 
kind of stone. The Buddhists have always shown a preference for a white 
or light coloured stone for their images and sculptures, and when, • as in the 
case of their rock-cut temples, such stone was not available they always used 
plaster to attain this end. The. Hindus and the Jains on the other hand preferred 
a black or dark coloured stone for their images. 

As Mr. Hamid had already excavated the interior of Stiipa 6 and found 
nothing, I was not very hopeful of finding any relics, but as be had done the. 
same thing with regard to the ·Great Stiipa and missed the relics it contained, 
I deputed Mr. Gopal Pillay, my: Excavation Assistant, to again excavate Stiipa 
·6. The stupa is in the usual form of a wheel, the brick spokes dividing the 
interior into eight triangular chambers. All of these were carefully excavated 
-down to the ground level and in the chamber facing the north the relics were 
found but in a crushed condition. The relics were placed in a small gold 
reliquary shaped like a ~owl with a lid of the same pattern and measuring three
-quarters of an inch in height and one inch in diameter. This was placed in a 
little silver casket in the form of a stupa and probably about two inches i~ height, 
but the latter was found in such a hopelessly corroded and broken condition 
that no description of it is possible. As a rule, these silver caskets were placed 
in earthenware pots but no pot was found in this instance. It seems that 
the casket was placed on the floor of the northern chamber of the stupa and 
then buried in earth and brick debris, the latter crushing the casket in the pro
cess. However, the gold reliquary, although also somewhat crushed, was found 
complete. · The lid had fallen off but the contents remained intact. These 
consisted of a number of small round gold lotus flowers of the usual kind, a few 
broken jade, coral and pearl heads, a •tiny piece of hone and two small coin
like medallions made of thin gold and measuring five-eighths of an. inch in dia
meter (Plate XXXVII, d). On.e is embossed with the head of a Greek-like, -
male figure and the other with the head of an Indian lady (Plate XXXVII, e). 1, 

'They are obviously meant for portraits of two important personages, probably 
\' 
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a kin~ <lllU .: .,\tt'l''" 

and haYe h.ie~ ,!r ;[.,, 
n. ,. f: . I,' ul i ·~l' ,:.~· n.e "lZf' i' ,~,; :n tLt> "''~Jll(' furei·rn ~tv:c 

t~ "' s 

. ' tLe t":' ~:.owirc;..!_ tL. t tl·c•y \ll'l't' onte \\tK:: c.'-i pe!lil<Hll·: 

on 11 lh'('khwe. T:.e\ ..,n•:t: u L<' Vl' bee~; <rlt'k til eo:~:rtH'IllO!'~'tt• :-.•wte "lwci~i 

event, ;wrlwp" ;Le hu::di.t~ uf t\r l;r~e,.t ~\fij•<- h.1 tiw l,•dv CLir!rtisiri who w<::-< u 

bt~ter u£ !\ill, :'iri c~,j ti:t,,., ,J,.. TlL'\ ;, .,.,.' l<:!o:y'.., lL"I'.I' (I( curs frNptently in 

tht• in:-ITtptiun- Jisco\t'red <L \.!__:,,·r.:u:i:(<~Hd<: 2,, th{• t~orur of rnanv religion..,; 

work-. and an rrd,·nt de\'P't•·· P; r:d' H:_,:\ll i..,t :·c~,lh. "o it ~eems Jll'l;hHble t!;c~t 

we lutYe here < purtn.·t ol th· l'r:mt'"" :L t 1 tlt''-,~tll:; and perk1p" the ma!e ii!.!,Ure 

reJH'f'..,enh u pmtn:i: o~ ·!w r d'r;..:. kit~;-; pj thL' .\aJ!tr<~ eouutn· [n the 3rd t·eattu\' 

.A.D. 
The da .... --in"! fl'<'.ne- ; ;,., ... tde uf 1\orkll.en~i:ip ex.Lib!teJ in the"e tc11J 

medallion.., :-u;..:,;~e~t \\e<en~ [nl:u'lil'l'. The same IUG!,Y bt• ob,.;etved in ... evP.r·l:l~ 

of tl•e ,;eulptures, the twu h··-t t'lLiLtiJ!e.., heitig the Greek-like :uall' fi:~urt' l~u:diu·~ 

a driukiug-hnrn and tlte ~ntlti<.:t. \\'cuT:or (citlt Ker,t [,l,,titute, A11t1 ,,tf. HiM,:u. 
graphy of lud£o,, .. lrci,,Foloy'f ji,!' l!I'!l Pl•.·tv '!'1). Tie in"eriptions irdonn u.-> 

that Huddhi ... : monk' ucd otl~<'r" from Cc.m.lhar,L dad Ka.sh~uir freque1.:ly vi-ited 

.:Kag;trjurukur~tL•. Tlwre \\<J,, a: ... ,, ut tb, !•eriud a br!.,;k Ln·,de betweert ::-lm:tltern 

India and Hor:H' a:u: ~ut·~. c•m t> i'' jla..,:llipdar:r i~nd Uht~ttt<:Lse:tla in the Kri,.,LrM 
1 n tho,e 

day-; the Kri~lnw lnJ.., pr1 .II,' 11! y ,_· bi~ger ri wr t ha•t 

Nagarjunikoltll<-J to t Lt· ~t'<' ,,!: t; e n.·~~r rouL<l. 

:t i,; rcow <! ud m1vi;~ub!e irunl 

Even now during the "'':n;,; 
thi:- i.., po,..,sib:e for ,,m;n· r1· 1 r:: tt. Tl:c~t the r:ver 

high\\<~,y is t·erru[n 1~tul the iJ.Tl'•l: bln('b o: lime"tone used in the buiki:n;{s ('t•uld 
huve been brought to t1.c · o\\ u by no t.~ ber meun" :-!-" there are Lo rm:,tb :ea,t:n;:: 
out oJ t}te valley \\hich j.., eor:tpletely -;urToum\ed by lofty hilk Feeling that 

thi:,; mu~t lwvt-' lwen tb· (.,.,.,(', 1 explon·d the v.hole o:: the river front <~t ~ilgar-

juniknatla, ,-.orne tv.o :11il,., ti~ 

jungle 1 di ..,c-over1·d t bt• ~~ l:<~ y 
and n en the lm·<: 1 v; ~~a:-:,t'l'" 
about 2.)0 feet in !;·rt:..:.th :,_\ .)U 

extent, < J~(l o.fter some troublt• owing to t hi15k 
t•1' landing- ,tv ge. 1 ~ was eovt'red with j t: n~le 
t tid not kuo w o ( it" existenee. 1 t rne<:hures 

feet \\<Je and tiw front 8 wall is 6 feet in hf'i,:.d:t. 

Three row:-. ui bro:~l'tt pi:L,,·.., p~,•t·etl 10 feet v purt and extending from Pr"c; to 

end ,..how that it \r...-.. t·oven'd ,-.ith v roof of ">orne kind, prob.!bly that('h. lt 

:-tand-; well abo\·e tbP "~''';:wn \\dl'I' lt•vel, but in the rain ... the river ri,.,e, to 
the level of tLi.., q:L _v ;u d ir :.., rather ..,urpr·,;,~g to find that it -.;till rt•nwtr~-; "o 

\\Tll pn'"l'rn·d co;; -.,iderir:;.:. t ::,• • i: he:" not been repain'd for tenturie". There 
wa-; a11t timP to l'XCV va·"e tlt:.., <·e lcht year bet' it is a work that "'hould be t:~tdt'r-

Tlw lonu bui!di•t" t lu·t (""'' - ("" 

::;tood or:. the qu·y ,f>t."L" tc: h,.:\e ,.;erved as .:. kil~d of cu~tUI'lS Hou..,e or (' row 

of ::;hop-;. The pil\:rs tre Jlldin and Ltifferent to tho.-;e employed in tb• rnorw,
terie-; indicating tf;at it ,,,.!.., not a. rell~iouts hu!!ding. 

ST(PA 9. TLi::; V.<tt' !ti..,L·ove:re!\ bf }JT. Gopal Pillay on the we'tt'ru sidP 
o:· the ·,ulle_x i.n t.!_;f' orrc•·1iwt flf tLe r;ver. lt mea...,ures 4-'2 feet in ~L·weter 

and ott plan and :u con"truet[on i" similar to ~tiipa 6, and, like the lv.tter. Aa.' 

fa.('ed with b<l,-reEef ::-;:abs most of whieh were recovered togetlwr witb lour 

bP<l nh hut lJl(l.,.t of t! e ~ndpture" vre unfortunately broken. Xo re!il""' were 
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.~ 
1 

discovered in this stupa except & few bones of-an ox, deer and hare. These 
were all found together along w:ith a broken doll's head made of red pottery 
in a chamber on the north-easte:~;n side of the stUpa. In the opposite chamber 
011 the north-western side were twp red earthenware water pots and two bowls of 
the same material all filled with .hard red earth. Similar vessels were found in 
a monastery and appear to be ·ordinary domestic vessels used by the monks 
when taking their meals. They may have contained bone ash which has since 
been destroyed by white ants: or perhaps food and. water for the spirits of 
the dead animals whose bones ~ere buried in the stupa. These animals were 
regarded as sacred as we are told that the Buddha had assumed their forms in 

I 

previous births and one of the Qroken slabs recovered from this stUpa gives an 
excellent rendering of the Sasa Jataka in which the Bodhisattva takes the form 
of a hare (Plate XXXVII, f).· On the right we see the hare talking to his 
friends the jackal, monkey and otter in a wood near a village on the Ganges, 
and on the left the monkey i~ shown offering a cluster of mangoes, the otter 
a fish and the jackal a pot of ghee to Sakka disguised as a Brahman beggar, 
while above this group the hare is portrayed jumping into the fire the 
Brahman has kindled so that the Brahman may have roast hare for dinner. It 
is a pretty story and one not often portrayed in Buddhist art. Hares, jackals, 
otters, gazelle, panther and peafowl are still common at Nagarjunikonda and 
were probably far more numeroUf:! in the third century A.D., when these sculp
tures were executed. In one of the monasteries a small earthenware pot was 
found conta~ning the bones of several hares and field mice. At Nagarjunikonda, 
there is a pretty little brown :O.eld mouse not unlike the European Dormouse 
only a trifle larger. It is a very friendly little animal and it seems probable 
that the Buddhist monks .. who . lived in the monasteries encouraged them as · 
pets and when they died buried their bones in pots. They also appear to have 
kept domestic fowls and peafowl, i as a few bones of these birds were found mixed 
with those of the har~. In some cases the state of the bones showed that the 
bodies of these animals and birds were cremated, but as a rule they were not. 
No complete skeletons were found and I do not think they were buried in that 
form. Only a few bones of each animal or bird seem t~ have been saved and 
they must have been kept in a pot for some considerable time for burial in a 
stUpa, a monastery or apsidaL teinple, as we found animal bones in all three/ of 
these different types of Buddhist buildings, but mostly in the stupas. 

' v 
Of the sculptures recovered .from Stupa 9, those decorating the four beams 

are most interesting but one .beam onlyw=as-found in a good state of preserva-
~ < • 

tion, the others being much worn and broken. The scenes portrayed in the 
panels adorning this particular be.am (Plate XXXIX, a-e), seem to illustrate an 

1
: 

important event in the history of B';ddhism and not one of the Jatakas. The· 1 

scenes read from right to left and in. the first one, we have a picture of a king 
with two royal ladies seated beside him, while five female attendants, one of 
them holding the royal umbrelia, stand in the background and an a;med Yava
nan1 guards the palace doorway (Plate XXXIX, a). Similar female guards are 

. represented in some of the Gandhara sculptures portraying royal palace.:;. From 
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what happens in the next srene, we may eom·lude that the king and thf' ladies 
are diseussing the comparative merih; of Hrahmani<-mt and Buddhism with the 
result that the kin~ decides to publiely denounee Brahmanit;m (Plate XXXIX, b). 

This is illustrated in the second panel where the king is ,;hown <·rushing with his 
right heel a Siva z,d~;ga encircled by an enraged ,;even-head<'d serpent. Two 
attendants, one holding the umbrella of Htate above the monarch's head, are 
depicted on the right, while the king\; general dressed in Greek robet> and ho.lding; 
a sword stands in the eentre with the ministers on the left (Plate XXXIX, c). 
They are all represented with their right arms raised aloft apparently denoting 
that like the king they denounce the Brahman faith. The same incident 
occUl's on a slab recovered from Stupa 2 (Plate XL, a). Here, the iueident is 
represented as taking place outside the eity gateway and a group of anw-y 
Brahmam are depicted oenouncing the kin~':-; action. The large panels are 
separated by small vertied one;; wmally deeomted with a pair of royal lovers. 
These smaller panels as a rule are purely decorative and not connected with 
the ::;toriel-l illustrated in the larger ones. Hut in thi:-; <'a"e (Plate XXXl X, e), 
as three iigures appear instead of two, they may be meant to repret>ent the king 
(in undrt-:;s) with hi:-~ wife and daughter. ln the next panel we :->ee the Bodhi
sattva t'~ated on the Diamond throne under the ::>hade of the Hodhi tree at Cl-aya 
(Plate XXXIX, e). ,\ tiny elephant is shown de;,;eending from the heaven to 
denote the Buddha's miraculous birth (Plate XXXIX, e), while below there 
j., a little figure sitting on the roils of a many-headed serpent apparently mt'C:Jnt 
for )In('halinda ~aga, the tutelary deity of a lake near Gaya, who protested 
the Bodhi::;attva from rain by expanding hi:-> great hood over him. On the 
right, the king aceompanif>d by the Kame two royal ladies i,.; ...;een appro<tl'hing 
the Bodhi:-;attva with a "pea.r, while the ladies are shown protesting; against 
his hostile attitude and succeed in persuading the king to listen to the Ureat 
Teacher who ::;oon eonverts him to Buddhisu; as is shown by the king humbly 
sitting at the foot of the throne with his hands raised in adoration while his wife 
stands behind in a ;,;imilar position. This same incident afso oecurs on a carved 
slab recovered from Stupc> 2 (Plate XL, b). Here, the kin)!, holding a spear 
and followed by an armed retainer is ::~hown coming out of the l·it.y and makin)!; 
his way to Gaya where the Bodhit5attva is portrayed under the Bodhi tree with 
a grotto in the background, while the two ladies are portrayed begging the king; 
not. to harm the Buddha. Then at> in the other panel, the king and queeu 
are shown a.-> having beeome converts to Buddhism. These scenes show that 
this monarch who wa8 apparently a Brahman before he publiely renounced that 
religion) did not take kindly to Buddhi>Sm at fir::;t, but later on, when he under
stood its dnctrine, we find him, as shown in the last two panels, renouncing his 
kingdom in order to become a Buddhist layman. In the fourth '!Cene (Plate 
XXXIX, b), he is depicted a.s a Chakravar\ti monarch surrounded by the seven 
Jewels (8apta r~tnani), viz., the be::;t specimens of each kind that appear during 
the reign; "the jewel of the wheel, of the elephant, of the war-horse, of womau, 
of the pearl, of the general, of the minister. All are shown in this bas-relieJ, 
the pearl a;; a pendant fm a necklace is depicted next to the wheel. The po:-;i-

• 
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tion of the monarch's right arm denotes that he is renouncing all these good 
things or perhaps dedicating them to the cause of· Buddhism. In the last 
scene we see Muchalinda. Naga protecting the Bodhisattva from the rain. The 
wavy li~es above Muchalinda's hood denote the lake near Gaya in which the 
serpent dwelt (Plate XXXIX, d). The piece of matting or tattie serves to 
divide the panel into two scenes and also indicates that the incident took place 
during the Monsoon. The four figures dressed in Buddhist r_?bes appear to 
represent the king with his left hand holding the edge of the matting, his daughter 
beside him and his vvife in the background, while his son stands next 1.io the 
daughter; The two figures which I take to represent the king's son and daughter 
both hold thin sticks or branches in their left hands and as the scene takes place 
at Gaya, the sticks are probably meant to represnt cuttings from the Bodhi 
tree and that the king is shown sending forth his two children as missionaries 
to establish Buddhism in other lands. If my identification of these scenes is 
correct, it seems we have here a conventional rendering of the life of Asoka who 
was regarded by his co-religionists as a mighty Chakkravartti and patron of 
Buddhism, to whose influenc~ the whole Indian Peninsula was forced to submit. 

Another beam is decorated with four scenes illustrating Queen Maya's Dream 
(Plate XXXIX, f), Casting the Horoscope, the Nativity and the First Sermon, 
while a third beam portrays four excellent scenes from the Champeyya Jataka, 
and the fourth depicts scenes from Sivi Jataka and the Subjugation of the Mad 
Elephant. Of the upright bas-relief slabs, seven were recovered but only two 
are in a good state of preservation (Plate XL, c and d). Two carved Foot
print slabs and an inscribed pillar were found in a field near Stupa 9. 

Estampages of the inscription were sent to Dr. J. Ph. Vogel and Dr. Hirananda 
Sastri, Epigraprust to the Government of India. 

EXCAVATIONS AT HALIN . 
• 

By M.ons. Charles Duroiselle. 

Excavation work in Burma was continued at HMAWZA (Old Prome) and 
PAGAN, and extended to HALIN, during the year under report. 

HALIN is situated twelve miles south of Shwebo in Upper Burma and is five 
miles east of Mokso-gyon .Railway Station on the Mandalay~Myitkyina branch 
of the Burma Railways. It is connected with the 1\fokso-gyon Railway Station 
by a Public Works Department Road. 

It was visited in 1904-05 by my prede~essor, Mr. Taw Sein Ko, and 
for a short note of the place and of the excavations conducted by him there 
at that time, a reference may be made to the Report of the Superinten
dent, Archooological Survey, Burmj\, for the year ending 31st March 1905, 
pages 7-10. 

Halin is one of the very oldest sites in Burma, but its early history and that 
of the neighbouring country \s not known. A legendary account of Halin may 
be found in the Shwebo District Gazetteer published by the Burma Government 

:x:2 
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and in my notes on the Rock-cut Temples in Po-wun-daun~. 1 The earlie:::.t 

record containing a reference to it i'l a ~tone inscription in Burmese dated 1082· 
83 A.D., which was fountl on the platform of the :-;hin-J,arutaw pa~IHla, Balin, 
and has been preserved i1t s1:t1.l. lt records the dedieJ.tion of landR in the lblin 
Circle to pagoda.-; and monasteries built iu honour of a mouk by Samttn Battrya, 
a governor of .Halin and :.\linisteT of kin~ St:tht,. 2 

" llaJin " is the modern pronuneiation, evolved, through the reguh:1r pho

netic l.w.;;.; obtaining in Burmese, from the written form ·· Hanlin". Jtl'i elal'isjeal 

nantes, as given in one or two moderu works and ln:,-,ed to ;.;ome ex:eut <lit o!der 

oraJ tmditiort'-', are: J hnitstwati, Pachd~himanagara. } luJits~:nl-!gara, Kam;n·ati 

awl llaJlaw.:. (?). It e.oJlstituted a ;.:.overnor;.;hip it the llth-1:2th (·entury .\.D. 
In the 1·ourse of time, it ..... eern:'i to h<!ve dwi~ulled in importance; during t Le time 

of the la.,t Bunne"e Kings, it wa::; in charge of a headman. 

At preseat it :,., a g,roup of haudets totalling i.·1 all arJout JOO hou,.;es, a(eord

ing to the latt~,.,t I'CHSU'-'; and v.·a . .,; built on the bgl: gru:md-; skirting luw-Jying 

mar~hy hmd.; eont<Jining miner<tl "pring;.;. lt has beeu fur <:enturies and i" ;.;till 
one of the 1·entres of local salt inuustry, wl:ieb, though hardly ren:unerative, 

is being kt>pt up through l::lbeer force of habit handed down from ~enent

tion. 
Ir~ the <:«mr:;e of hi-, excavl:~ion:'i ut llalin, }ir. T»w Hein Ko found all Ill

scribed :--tone witb Py·J writiu;~ in an old Nouth-Indiun eharader. 3 lt is also 

stated thctt viit~gen, w:1o cultivate the field~ within the old ('ity wans, have found 

from time to time, objed"'> of tontiquariau value, ::;ueu as, gold, .,;Iver, and bronze 

figures, ornament::-., et('., but that these had been sold cr IIlelted down for the 

sake of the metal. 

During the year under report, another iw;enbed ~lab abo WJ'itten in Pyu 
wa:s found at a ,;pot a :ew buudred feet to the south-ea:-;t of where the stone men· 

tioneJ ahove wa;;; found by .\lr. Taw Sein Ko. Roth the:se t,~lab:s are sandt:~tone 

but fairly harJ in textut·e, aad the .iuseriptionK were ineised on their natmal '-'Ul'· 
faee a:-:. they eame ou~ of the qwnry (Plate XU, 'l & e). 'The 0writing on the smaller 

f:tone, found in lHU4-0J, appe;;rs on palrnographcal grounus, to be older in date 

by a few eenturie:s, hut that on the new ~tone ;;eems to be more important fr<Jm 

the historied point of view. The latter eontaius eight line,s of writin~ (while the 

former eontainti only two not counting the interlinear one) ami probably reeunls 

a hi:stmic<:~.l faet eoneerning <L loeal ehief and his wife, whose names may be found 

in lines 2-4-. 

Aeeording to a local legend, Hahn was founded by a certain king named 

Karabho, a son of the fabul<~us }lahasammata. Aft.er him there reigned 798 
kings, the la,.;t of whom was :succeeded by Pyu-bhandhava, who made Pyu-niln 
his t: para ja. The:se event::; are placed long before the time of the Buddha, and 

t A. S. 1., 1914-15, pp. 44 and 45. 
2 This bring:; us to the reign of king Sawlu (1077-1084) whose style is not found anywhere in inscriptiolll; or other 

• documents; "Sithu ",which was a style common to many kings of Pa~n, may al~o have been his. 1'his in:;crip-
hon is one of the earliest in the Burmese language, according to it'! date, 

a See also An,!nat Report of the Superintendent, Archwological Su.r·ve!J, Bll1111'1.·, for the year endinrr 3J~t ~larch 
1915, pf .. 21-23. 
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may mean nothing beyond the fact that the first king who ruled over the country 
was one bearing an Indian name, that Halin was an old Pyu settlement, and 
that the date assigned to those events has been antedated by many centuries. 

It is yet premature to discuss the contents of this new Pyu inscription for 
the reason that our actual knowledge of the language is extremely meagre; so 
much, however, seems certain that neither Karabho nor the names of the other 
Pyu kings just mentioned find a place in it. 

A peculiar feature of the stone under discussion is a crescent-shaped orna 
ment surmounting .the inscription" which led certain Moslems of the neighbour
ing villages to think that it migllt have something to do with their faith. They 
were disappointed, when they found the language and writing of the inscription 
to be quite for~ign to them. ' 

The exact nature of the ins9ription is not yet. known, not even whether it is 
Buddhist or Vishnuite. The ciescent has been noticed on old symbolical coins 
found in the relic chamber of a ruined Buddhist stt"tpa at Old Prome and on two 
stone sculptures which formed 'the cover of the relic chamber. The Buddhist 
nature of the two sculptures is more apparent, for on. each was represented, 
besides the crescent, an old form of st1"tpa flanked by Mahabrahma and Sakra 
with five Buddhas at the base of each. On the other hand, it may be remarked 
that at spots where Pyus are known to have settled, old sites are still pointed out, 
the origins of which are clearly traceable to Vishnuite influences. 

In his note oh the excavation at Halin, Mr. Taw Sein Ko made mention of 
two silver coins in particular, .\vhich he procured at Halin with the help of the 
·village-headman. He says " The coins are of equal size, and are about seven
·eighths of an inch in diameter, and in thickness about one-third of that of a two
anna piece. Their obverse face appears to represent the dharmachakra and 
the reverse the Buddhist trisula. These coins were probably brought over to 
Halingyi1 by Indian Buddhi~t immigrants from Gangetic India." 

During my stay at Halini in November last, I succeeded in procuring, with 
the help of the same vUlage-headman, another silver coin, and Mr. H. F. Searle, 
I.O.S., presented this office with two small coins of the same type when he 
was stationed at Shwebo as Settlement Officer in 1915. One other coin was 
found in May 1922 in the possession of a Buddhist monk at Thazi, and U Nyun, 
Head Master, Government High School, Katha, sent me a rubbing of yet another 
-coin in his possession. In connection with the last coin, U Nyun wrde to me as 
follows:-" I got the coin from the village called Halingyi. It was worn as a:c. 
ornament by a girl from whom I bought it. They said it was found along with 
others of the same kind, in an earthen pot buried •in the ground." In the col
lection of this office, there a:ce specimens of almost the same type in three iliffer
ent sizes. They are all silver coins. They are about 1!'' (about the size of a 
rupee), f', and !" in diameter, but i!le symbols on them are more or less the 
same. A specimen of the largest size of this type is classified as follows in the 
Catalogue of the Goins in the ln.dian Museum, Calcutta, Vol. I, page 3'33, No. 6, 

"' Burma ; so-called ' symbolical coin ' silver-Obverse : ' Rising sun in dotted 

l That is, Halin. 
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horder '. Reve-rse -' Various symbob' ". Among the ' various ::;yrnbol,; ' may ibf• 

noticed the repre-,eutations of the Sun, a star, crescent-:shape(l object~, a svastiko, 

a throne or an altar :-lurmountetl with dots, streamer~ or serpent-;.;haped 
objects, dot:-; and carved lines. Some of these ..,ymbols may be notieed also on 
the eoins of .\.rakan and of Prome.1 

Xow there can be no doubt that, a-> I have notieed elsewhere, a eertain fami1v 
likeness exist;.; between the coins of Arakan, Prome and Halingyi. Thi;.; likene"" 
becomes the more apparent when \Ve consider that the countries wherein the,· 
are found are contiguous to oue another ; they are, however, sutfi(·iently different 
to show the growth of separate principalities. One distin(·ti\re feature whieh 
may be pointed out here is that the eoins of Arakan (some among the symbolical 
ones) have a recumbent bull on one face wi~h a legend aboVt' in Gupta eha 
racten,;. This symbol and le~eml are u bsent hom those of Halin and Old PronH:·. 

One other interesting lind made at Hulin is a portion of a stone seu1pturt> 
in two fragment:-; measuring 4' in height, 4~' in breadth and about !)" in thiekne~"· 
It wa~ divided into two p<mels but the upper panel, whieh eontaint>d a seated 
figure, probably a Rodhio;attva, i" mi:-;::;ing, ar.d there remain only a portion of 
the right hand and the right lt>g. The arm is restin[!: nonchalantly Olt the thi,2.h 
just above the knee, the hand hanging in an easy and restful manner below tbt> 
knee. From the position of the leg and the two feet, the figure seem~S to have 
been ~itting 1n somewhat the ,.,ame posture as tho;:;e in the lowermost row, espe
cially the fifth eountiug frwn the right, both feet of whieh are in prt!,etically tlw 
same positior~ as thot:>e of the prineipal figme (Plate XLI, {,.). Below, in a 
panel divided from the above by a fillet about 8" in breadth, are figures in row:-. 
of which three are vi,;ible in their entirety. Of the others, the head only or tht'" 
bust ean be ::;een. Thet:>e figure:-; are all ::;eated with their hand:-> raised to the 
breast in the nanw.skiira-mu.drii. The legs are bent and the feet eross one au 
other. A remarkable feature is that most of the figures on the right half are 
wearing crown-like head-dresses, while in the other half a plain head-dress with 
the hair done int() a knot on the erown oi the head and ~ turban wrapped round 
it pretlominates. The latter i;:, a (eature which may still be noticed among tht' 
old-fashioned Burme"e. Lar•Lt> ear-lobes, from which hang heavy ornamenb, 
and beaded necklaces, are seen in all. The dre::;set> are not delineated exeept in 
one instance : the edge of the loongy'i or dhot·i across the calf of the first lower
most figure on the right, ;;o that all those personages appear to be nude ; but 
they of eourse, wore at least the dhoti. Xow, the question i::;, whom and what 
does thi:::> scene exactl_v pieture ( This could no doubt be solved if the long 
inscription on the fillet sepaorating the two paneb had not been rubbed off bv 
peasA-nt::; sharpening their knive~ on it; unfortunately all that now remains <:f 
that document are a few letters at the beginning. But these letters are in the 
Pyu t~cript, which disdo::;es the important• fact that the sculpture is a Pyu one, 
and that the lower panel has probably preserved to Ut> the general rast of features 

• 
of a people now long extinct. 

• 
1 Catalogue of the Goins in the lnd)an ~Wu!Se:llm, Calcutta, Vol. I, Plate XXXI ; Phayre's CtJin.~ of A raka-11 , ,1J 

Pegu and of Burma, Plate II; A. 8. I .• l921l-27, l'lato :X. !.II, e-f • 
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If this is correct, which I doubt not, then this fragmentary sculpture must 
be reckoned as one of the most important finds that have yet been made in Burma, 
and as one preserving to us a faithful record, in one respect, of that time, which 
may be placed between the 8th and lOth centuries A.D. 

The sculpture was originally discovered by a Buddhist monk of Tagantha 
village, situated a few miles from Halin. Another Buddhist monk of the Mya
thein-dan Monastery, Yebu-g6n quarter, Halin, finding it, on one occasion, to be 
in danger of being completely destroyed, haJ it removed into his monastery 
compound. For greater safety, I had it removed from its last position, and 
preserved in a pagoda compound :of the same monastery. 

A few trial pits were sunk ahd a trench was dug near the sites where the 
stones with the Pyu inscription referred to above were discovered, but the results 
were not satisfactory. The foundations of a brick wall, a few feet deep, were 
uncovered and large fragments of stone were brought to light. The latter look 
like boulders, ·and formed part of an ancient building, the plan of which is now 
hard to trace. Further excavation IS necessary. 

EXCAVATIONS AT HMAWZA, OLD PROME. 

By Mons. Charles Duroiselle. 

Excavations were conducted at Hmawza (Old Prome) at twenty-four separ
ate sites, most of which consisted of brick mounds, situated in different parts of 
the Old City, both within and without the walls. 

Within the area known as East Pyu-daik or ' cluster of Pyu-mounds ', I 
dug at five different sites situated within a double enclosure marked off by brick 
walls, remains of which are still clearly traceable. The walls of the outer enclo
sure measure 1,448' north to south and 978' east to "\vest, while those of the 
inner enclosure measure 532' 11nd 348' respectively. 

Four of these molinds were situated within the inner enclosure, two beina 
.~ 

near the centre and the other two near the north-east corner. Two of these sites 
were marked with large fragments of sandstone. One of these stones had been 
worked and ~moothed in the .form of a pillar with mouldings. At another site 
in a low depression, there was a large stone slab broken in two pieces, both 
measuring together 10' 4" in length, 4' 6" in breadth and I' 10" in thickness. 
This slab originally contained ·an ancient inscription, which is now quite illegible. 

A feature which had not been noticed at Hmawza in previous years is that 
inscribed stone slabs were found erected by the side of ruins as in the case of many 
temples at Pagan. Tablets of this kind that require special mention are those 
found at two sites situated close to one another to the south of the city outside 
the walls at a place known. as Pyo-~n-gyi. Both the slabs were unfortunately 
very much damaged, though a few letters are visible here and there on one of 
them. It was found erected close to a small octagonal building an~ probably 
recorded its foundation. • 

A mound related to have once borne a recumbent image of the Buddha, was 
next examined. It is situated close to a temporary branch railway line near the 

• • 
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:\iahtdw vill<:gt', , n.: 1.:e .~u·t·l·. ~~:r ,; •. r~h t .. "''"th by li3' p.ac-t to we..,t ,-vitlt c. height 

of <1 h111:t 1'1 ~' tl h1• ve L.t' ~un<~~. ~~· l i:t~~ :eve i. Uic,gntf; wa,., ::,tu rtet i l:!t the top at 
the 'luuthi'fn end Jwl ren·,;~ed ti.;·ct ;p:n·;·e,, ti:e lo\\t:'T twu !.wing about ~~ wide. 

The ti•Jillltht terrat'e '"'bi<i; \\,_,., d1u::: :20' in ;JI'e<l.dt!t c:.r~d WU" found pa<"ked with 

earth•nw<Jre ve-.--eJ, eont<Jir~~a;~ t'<!~·Cl~ Jwl l'h.!rrf:'d h!JILe.,, '"'"' gu doubt, a burial 
plal'e. .\.. mwtber o lur;g :roll ~1-ikP" lllld -,burt c-tone pt:~i:lT'~ brought tu ligLt un 

t!ti,., terT<H'I' wert' lll'e:--t;n.<! \,;y in~ ended to rwo:rJ~ the buuruL1.rie . .., wi:hin .,,hich 

funend urn" eould bA deJh'"ited. 
P(lrtablf:' antiLJ.~iti:_•, TCt'IIVl'red frnm th:s nwu:1d induded teJTucotta 

votin• tableb, eadt beJring ·ll e:!i.gy o: d 'l'<ltf'd Buudha ~Vith a Pyu iegeud 

lwltt\\ whi('it 'vere turned ;1:• c·t < clepth ui ~· h·om t:;e tup u~ ilw n:ound. There 

Wl:l." ,.j,o hro~t).!.ht to bgu:, ut :: t~epth o' ,Jbo.il 7', d ,ix-::-,:ded irou plate, pien·ed 
with l:l !lui! ... and witb a \•r;.:.t· :run piu w· n~:il witi~ a :mob !ying ou ow· --ide. 

Tlw plde j.., alnw"t <Ill t''\?Jrt n·l'liea uf t:wt found ,_.,t a burial mound iu 19:H. 1 

The Pxad purpo"e of tltt'"P t·!de" is Lut yt·t known. They v\'en~ pre,.,u•nahly 
eonnet"ted with tlte b~1ritd t'U..,~<~:t:_., uf the Py t.... 

~evend ~uounJ.., whicb P\entt~d:ly proved to be rf:'maiu." of old stiipu!j \\ere 
abo du~ iuto, but l't'\l'<Jled :1qtltiag u:' ;ntere,.;t, excel1t. terraeotta votrve le:cb'eto 

of tlw type u"uaLiy ftmLti d llmawza. 

Spec·ia1 mPntiun :-.lou :d IJP 1 ;](_~, \e hen· of a ran· terraeotta vuti ve .. a hlPt \\ h ich 

WU$ pi<'ke•l up by <~ eartliUil in a Edt~ clu"e to the south o( Talln;t;-hm nyo 

villa.ge. lt <lepir-t.., a cruwnp,J Buddhil m the dhorouu-hakro-madrli ,.,~,tted 

cro:-;..,-leggecl on a lotu-< urvler a tri-foliated areh 111 a temple and flanked 

by probably two other crowned figures 2 both in the dha.rarruu:hak,a-mudra but 

seated sideways with ottP leg pendant and resting in a lotus. Below the pede,taJ 

underneath there are tw11 <·~•ut·L<!nt deer with a lively seene depicte<l bet\\een 

them, \\ lti<·h cannot },p ideu.tihed witlt eert~ inty. The principal iu\erest 

of tht> tabh·t :ie" ic •Le t!_iniature terr~plt> <J.boYe the ~<uly triad. Thi:; tempie 

eon,.;i,.;t-, of a c,auetU!ll ('l•lllpri .. ia~ tl~ree reeedin;4 tenaee~ separated front e<!tL 

other by \mll:.; invlini'l).l. ;.1\\\unl-. and preteuec by an <>rnamental ve,.;tibule. 

Thi" temple rt'IHewntut i<•n I'P\"aJl, tb.· type of the monunwuts of Pagan (Xl th 

century A.l>.), \\ hi('h !t aLle<idh'" by uJJOut a eentury l!.,ud eouiirms Hunne~e 

literary ac<:ount" ot th1· exi.,lt'WT pf earEt'T tem1•lt'.., at l'agaa i!nd el--ewhere iu 

Burm<1. 

EXCAVATIONS AT PAGA~. 

By Jlon~. Charles J)uroiselle. 

\Vhile dearing tht· dehris "ru~nd the ba,e of tht> PA rATHO~VZC TA'JJPLE, 

MLVSA1STHC, a tool.v ft,:md a ,ilvt>r plate, ou both "ide;; of whieh were writV'n 

in ink extruct:> from Pali texts in BW'me:--t• character~. The plate mea."ureB a little 

over 10 inches in length i:!Hd ~l :nclw" in bT~a.dth, and eontaim; ;-;ix line;-; o£ writing 

on ea.l'h l.ctte (.l;late XLI, c). Tl1t' lettt•rs are square in e1araeter and reseu~blt: 

;ery l'lo,,el}~ tl1e writt.'l).!:" in ink oil the wall,; of ilie Thambhulu temple, ,_ituc~tPd 

1 Repurt rf the Sa paillfenrlent, .. ! rcha-olog·im1 8!/frey, Bttrmu, for thP year ending :Hst )faroh I 924, para. :1:!, pp. 
26-2[). 

t The head of the fi:; u~·e on the ;·i·iht is rui,~in·~· 
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close to the Payathonzu temple, which was built in the 13th century A.D. It 
may be noted here that there. are frescoes on the walls of the Payathonzu and 
Thambhula temples, but no ink inscriptions are to be found on the walls of the 
former. 

The writing on the sil~er plate contains the gatha of the chain of causation 
and extracts from the Paritta hymns. The latter were taken from the Sutta, 
but there are passages in them, of which the sources cannot be traced. Such 
passages are common to the Paritta hymns of Ceylon, Burma, Laos, Siam and 
Cambodia, but the original text or texts from which they were taken are not 
known.1 The author of the commentary on the Burmese texts of the Paritta 
hymns remarks· vaguely that such p~ssages were composed by the great scholars 
o( olden days, 2 probably referring to the Singhalese sources. 

In the report for the year" 1926-27, reference was made to the discovery 
-------- --at Taywin-daung, Pagan, of a bron~e lotus enshrining an image of the Buddha 

and the principal scenes from his life. Such bronze lotus shrines seem once to . 

have been rather popular; for isolated objects forming parts of such shrines 
were dug up occasionally in the course of excavations at Pagan. One of these 
which was also found during the year 1926-27 in a mound, near the Mingalazedi 
pagoda, was a small bronze image of a Nagini. Another object of this cha
racter was found during the year under report in the debris inside a ruined temple 
near the SHWE-SAN-DAW-PAGODA at Pagan. This is ~ small standing bronze 
image of the Buddha about 1 !" i~ height, s~anding on a lotus, which certainly 
formed ·part of a lotus shrine. The same· debris yielded a small bronze . image 
of a Bodhisattva (ht. li") seated on a lotus with one leg pendant. This appears 
to have formed part of the retinue of an image uf the Buddha or a dhyani Buddha. 
Both these figures are of Indian workmanship and their date is supplied by a 
fragment of a terracotta votive tablet, bearing . an effigy of the Buddha on the 
obverse face,. and a Talaing inscription of about the 11th-12th century A.D., 
on the reverse. 

Another mound e4eavated at a site about 150 feet to the north-west of the 
' 

Tawyagyaung monastery near Myin-pagan disclosed the remains of two build
ings, one being a temple of the usual type and the other a rectangular brick shed. 
The latter type of building generally enshrines a recumbent image of the Buddha, 
but no traces of such an image were found in the pre.sent structure. Internally, 
it measured about 2lfX 13', and had two doorways, both .on the same side of 
the building. There can be no doubt about the Buddhist nature of these two 
monuments as several objects 'of a Buddhist character were found in them. . 

Altogether FIFTEEN MOUNDS were selected and. dug during the year and re
vealed the remains of Buddhist religious buildings and, besides other objects, 
large numbers of terracotta votive tablets. Some of the latter are inscribed 
on both faces, others only on one fa~e, with Pali, Sanskrit, Burmese and Talaing 

' epigraphs, recording principaUy the names of donors. In age, they are about 

1 See a.lso B. E. F. E. 0., Vol. XVII, 5• pp. 53-60. 
2 Mt;dtli-Parittawgyi-tiM, p. 103. 

• 
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fi30 to 800 vears old. ,.;howm:1; thtlt ltothing so f<!r found at Pagau dates from 
b~tore the llth eentury A. JJ. 

Other ntinor antiquities induded the followin~-

( l) A ,.,tone image of Ual).esa, x~" in height. Broken into hvu fragment,..;, 
and found with other objeehi a.nwng the remains of a Buddhist 
temple. Four hanu-.: 1·ight hanging L:own and holding a rosary, 
lt:>ft bent and pre,.,,.,ed a,gainst the abdomen. Otht:>r two hand~ are 
folded up, the right holding a hook and the left c.: dub. )longoo,.,e 
carved on the front of the pede,.,tal. 

(2) an iwage of a nowned Buddha (hands mi..;sing) standing on a lotus 
(Plate XLI, f), 

( 3) terraeotta votive tablets, and 
(4) a ~:>mall pot-bellied and shHven headed tigure seated ou a hJttls . 

.A.., l have already noticed in a p1·eviou& report, Ual)esa ~ncl thi,.; ''pot- bellied " 
tigure1 were once very popular among the Buddhi.sh in Bmma, ami how the-,e 
two fig:ureH were combined and nwde u..;e of for worldly pw·poM·-> in witt·hemft 

wi.:J be found discussed in !Xlmgraph .52, pa~e 23, of the Annual Report 4 f/Jp Sup
eri,~tendettl, Archwologicol 8t~rcey, Burma, for the yea,r ending 31~t }ll:!reh 1913. 

Here the figure plaeetl haPk to bl:!ek with Ga:Q.esa (11late XLI, d) i-; generally 
known <J,:-> "Gavam ", shortened form of '' Uaviimpati ", the wt-11-known HuJ
Jbi.st pa-tiott sai11J of the Tdain~"'· 

:SASSEIN. 

By Jlons. t:hu;;·les JJu-roisdle. 

In Augu~t 1929 a .:;tone ,.;lab, meai'Juring 3 feet in length, 4 feet in width and 
2~ feet in tbieknet-~l'l. wa::s brought t<J light by digging operations in a private garden 
at K.ANTHOX-ZIN near Ba...,,~ein. It ~hows in tl.e centre an image of the Buddha 
rt'dining on a couch :::,urroundeJ by a rait~ed border with a groove about 2~'' in 

depth and .5" in breadth rumting round the latter. The entire spaee between 
the eoueh and the border 1,., oetupied by all inseription, 0 which is continued on 
the border and a pert u£ the groove out:-;ide it. Tht> in"'cript.ion i-:-; in Pali with 
explanations in Ta.laing (llion) <Jnd begins with the fust line 1n the svace above 
the couch within the hurder. 1t endt~ with the line outside the border, on 
the sa.llle side. It gives a very short account of the life of the Buddha 
i~t some of his ,sueees::sive births from the time he first made his resolution 
to become a Buddha to the time he pronounced his last words ju:::,t before he 
attained Sirviil).a. This aceount begins with four short verses in l'ali, eaeh 
vert~e, the first of <! :-~tanza, giving the clue to a birth story of the Bodhisattva 
v.r\thin a petiud lun!!; before hi>:> meeting with the Dipankara Buddha, and which 
con .;eq uently was not recognized by the canonical texts. These four stories 
are given by Spence Hardy in his J.Vlanualo of Buddhism (Second Edition), pages 
91-95, which, as pointed out by Mr. S. Paranavitana, Government Epigr~phiHt, 

Cevlon, are. abbreviated versions of a Sinhalese reli2:ious treatise entitled the 
' . '-' 

1 Such figures are known a.s Maha Kachai or Prah Kachai in ~outhern Sha.n ~tates and Loas (Report of the Sup~U"
inttndr:r.t tlrrltreological Snn;ey, Bumw,, for the year ending 31st March 1922. pp. 33-34, para. 42 (a) end footnote). 
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Saddharmiilankiim, written by a monk named Dhammakitti, who lived in the 
first half of the fourteenth century. 

The SaddharnUilankara is said to be· mainly a translation of the Pali work 
entitled Rasavahini, but its first t4ree chapters contain matte~ not found in the 
latter. The stories referred to. above are found in the second. of these three 
chapters. It is interesting to note that these stories are found also in a Pali 
manuscript entitled the Sotattalci, a rare work, belonging to the Library of the 
Superintendent, Archooological Survey, Burma, and as it may prove to be of 
interest, the four verses, as found ~n the inscription under discussion, are quoted 
below:-

1. Gandhdravisaye maturu ( 8,) dhamnaviko yuva. 
2. Sattuttha pana naradhipo gajampiyo. 

/ 3. Byagghiniya sakam adasii brahma-isi. 
4. Rajaputti siri siddhatthatdam adata.1 

In the story to which the first verse refers, the Bodhisattva was a young 
boatman and a· resident of Gandhara. He, with his aged mother, who was a 
widow, went in the company of a sea merchant for purposes of trade and in 
search c,£ wealth. Their boat was wrecked while crossing over to Suvar:Q.abhiimi~ 

but by the exerti~n of the Bodhisattva, he and his aged mother were saved from 
perishing in the sea. _ 

In the next birth, the Bodhisattva was a king famous for subduing wild 
elephants. One day, while he was out on the track of wild elephants, the tame 
one on which he was riding, scenting females, became unmanageable, and it ·went 
after them. The king himself wa,s. carried away, and he could just manage to 
escape with his life. Finding that passion was stronger than all else, he resolved 
to become an ascetic. This storv is referred to in the second verse. 

" 
The story alluded to in the third verse is that of the Bodhisattva giving his 

1 body to a tigress to appease her hunger and thus stop her from eating her whelps; 
· it is a well-known Mahayanist story. Besides the sources mentioned in Speyer's 
I ' . 

translation of the Jatalfamala, page 8, the same story, diffe~ing in some points 
from that given by Speyer, may be found also in E. Chavanne's Cinq cents Contes 
et Apologues (being extracts from the Chinese Trip#aka), Vol. I, pages 15 and 16. 

The story told in the fourth verse is an illustration of the Buddhist idea of 
the ineligibilit)7 of a female to aspire to Buddhahood. Briefly put, the story 
begins with the Bodhisattva born as a princess as a result" of one of his misdeeds 
in a previous existence. The other principal personages in the story were a 
Buddha who vms. a brother of the princess, and an ascetic who was to become the 
Dipankara Buddha in ages .to come. 'J'he princes~, offering a cup-full of sid
ffhattka (white mustard) oil to the latter prayed that she might become a Buddha 
like her brother in a future world and that that Buddha's name might be Sid
dhattha. '1'his was repeated to the 13uddha by the ascdic, but the ·former 
declared that in her present birth (as a female) no announcement could be made. 

According to the story given in the Sotattaki she had to live over f.nany liveR 
during the aeons at the end of ;.hich she was reborn 'as the hermit Sumedha and 

1 Sotattaki : Adasi. 

Y2 
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became the Buddha Gotama. A t-~tory very similar to it may be found 111 

Zirnnw Pan nasa/ where it is entitled " Pv.dipa.dana .Ja taka ". Cha vanne' s C.iHq 
cents C:mdes et Apol.ogues, Vol. 1, p(),ges 263-265, tells it somewhat differently. 
Aec·ordiug to it, tl1e Bodhisattva was a young widow leatling a chaste li(e Hnd 

making a living by selling oil. To an old srarnat;n. she made a daily offering of 
oi I tu be imrut before the Buddha ; the latter made an announcement one d;;~ y 
to the t'!Tt~<·t that he (the dntlfUJ~I.a) would beeome a Buddha. The young widow, 

on hParing this, ha.<;tened to ~he Buddha and t)egged of him to make a pretlietion 

for ht>I' in the Sl!Dlf' :-\('llSf:', for her dai]y {Jal'ti<'ipution in thf' me:itul'l0\1:- Work. 

Buddha replied thd.t <! v .. nJaan woulu nut attain to tht' ·wisdom of a HuddLe or of 

Pa.cceka Buddha, not even to the di.l!.llity d t1 Brahrum; Salrra, .\iara w· ('lakTa

vartin. ! f ,.;he detired to bet·ome <1 BudJha, she shouid tirst abandon her impure 

stute of being at; u fenwle awl obta~~~ oue th<l~ )s pure (a" a male). That is to "'ay, 
the Buddha could make a prediction for future Huddhahood only to a rna n and 

not to a woman. The young widow thereupon rei-<olved to get rid of ber foul 

bouy and retnmin;~ home ,.;he prepare<l herseH for tt. Then going up tv a lower, 

she threw her-,eH down, but through the miraculou:, power of the Buddha she was 

unhurt and found herself metamorphosed into a male. Khe then in her ehanged 

condition reeeived the de:,;ired prediC'tion frorn the Huddha. 

Tlw .'ivtatta/6. 1s s<Jid to have heen originally cumpo:sed by Chula Huddha

ghosa,2 a l'tlUtenqJm'ary of .Huddhaghosa, the great divine. The text is very 

corrupt und t:>poiled with tnany omi~;sions, and as I was unable to proeure a good 

copy of thi,; very rare wod.-:, 1 have abstained from giving any quotation:-. uf it 

here. 

This inscription contain~; no date ; it may, however, from the charaeteris

tics uf the script, i)e ->afeJy pat down as belonging to the XVth-XVJth century 

A.D. 

BI-:IAMO. 

By JJons. Charles JJuroiselle • 

.Jlr. H. A. Thor·nton, C.l.K, C.H.I., l.C.~., Conunissiuner, ~againg Divi-,ion, 
brought to my uoti<·e the uiseovery of a Chinese inscription on the I-1HWE-HLXTHA 

HILL near Jlyo-thit, Bhamo District, and sent me an estarnpage of it with v ten
tative decipherment by a Chine:-;e Clerk. 

It was diseovered by u Buddhist monk of )lyo~thit in a 1ield about a 

furlong to the south-east of the Shwe-bintha pagoda. The ::;tone on which it is 

inscribed was found broken. in three pieees ;,;eattered about at approximately 

t; feet apart. 'Yheu pieced together, the stone measures 6' 6" in lt>ngth, 3' 7" 

in breadth and 10.~" in tbiekuest->. 

The inseription reeord::~ that the ::;tone .,was set up on the 11th day of the 2nd 

moon i'n the 12th year of the reign of the Chinese Emperor vran-li (1573,1619 

A D.) of the Ming D,y:nasty, and that it marks th~ spot where Liu T'ing, a Chinese 
------------------------·---------- -----

1 Hanthawadrlv P"!'l'>ts. lbng0on, 19ll. pp. 463-70. 
' Pittakat Son Pon Cii.da.n, V· 65, :~o. 346 • 
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General commanding an army on the western frontier, received in the naine of 
the Emperor the submission of Shan Chiefs. . 

It is a well-known fact that our knowledge of the history of the Shan States 
on the Burmese frontier is very defective owing to the lamentable want of authen
ticated documents. The accounts as given in the Burmese histories are very 
meagre and often distorted. Parker in; his Burma, with special reference to her 
relations with China, which is drawn chiefly from Chinese sources, touched upon 
many points with regard to those Shan States, but even a casual reader . will 
notice that this work is, in many place~, not as reliable as it might have been. 

In these circumstances, this inscription is a very vR.luable acquisition, 
the more so as it is a contemporary record of an event that took place on a part 
of the Burmese frontier about the year 1584-85. 

Myo-thit: where the stone was found, is a small village on a hill overlooking 
the Taping river, at a distance of 19 .·miles from Bhamo. It was my intention 
to have the stone brought over to BhaJ;D.o where it would be safer and more easily 
accessible to visitors, but owing to its fragile nature, it was decided to have it 
preserved in a monastery compound close to the site where it was discovered. 

TRIAL EXCAVATIONS AT SIRAR. 

By Rai Bahadur Daya Ram Sahni. 

The subjoined notes on the trial excavations on the Sirar Hill, in the Khair
pur State in Sind, were taken at my inspection of the place on the 12th April, 
1930, under the instructions of the Director General of Archreology in India. 

At the time of the Muhammadan invasionr of Sind in A.D. 712 this territory 
was adorned with countless Brahmanical and Buddhist religious buildings. Many 
of these were destroyed by Muhammad Qasim. The remains of a few of them, 
viz., those at Tando Muhammad Khan, Jarak, Mirpurkhas, Depar Gangro, Brah
manabad and Thul Mir Rukhan, mostly Buddhist, have been explored by the 
Archreological Department and are described in detail in Mr. Cousens' Antiquities 
.of Sind. The credit of the discovery of the site described in this note is due to 
Khan Sahib Gul Hasan Khan, Pri~ate Secretary to His Highness the Mlr of 
Khairpur, who also directed the trial excavations carried out on this site. Sirar 
is the local name of a flat-topped hill which forms part of a continuous line of sand 
hills stretching southwards for a distance of some 40 miles from Rohri on the 
Lahore-Karachi Branch of the North-Western Railway. The hill which is not 
more than 500 feet in height is situated some four miles to the east of Kot Diji 
and some 18 miles to the south-west of the city of Khairpur. The Fort of Diji 
formerly called Ahmadabad, has a. curious crescent-shaped plan and contains 
several guns bearing Persian inseriptions of the time of Mir Suhra b, the nephew 
of Mir Fath Ali Khan, Talpur, who foonded the present State of Khairpur at 
the end of the 18th century A.D. The villagers believe the name Sirar to be a 
.corruption of Shiraz, one of t-~e principal cities of Persia, whic.h M'llhammad 
Qasim had made the rendezvous for the various bodies of troops that were to 
.accompany him upon his ]nva.sion of Sind. Others consider the hill to be 

• • 
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named llfter alt aw:ietd Hindu ('bief. The tlirar Hill und those t'.djuiniug it arf" 

::,.(·attered o\er with dtert bioeh, similtH' to tlw,e from whieb l'hert ~->naper~ of 

the kind found at ~lohenjudaro would have been tul, pieees of ny;,taL lump;, of 

iron ore and hlrgt• quantitie~ uf yellow ueltre whitu, 1 vva~ told, is U='ed for plaster· 

lllg walls awl wa"" exported irt large quantities to )lultan. There wert>, however, 

no t·hert implenu:•nb of tl•e lnda:-. \'uEey eulture to be :-.een auywhert>. 

The ~umwit of the :-;in!l' hill i-, gained. by a narrow traek wbid1 wind~ up to a 

plea.sant dl'f1le from wht>n:• d patll l·]imb:-. ulong the t"OUth ~ide oJ the hi!l. The 

other three :-.ide-> of the hiU are preeipitou.,; and. from (:!, dista.w:e a~'·"UPle the appPar

anee of :...trong artifieial fortifieation:-.. The fiat top of the lti!l n:ea~ttrt:''- ;;ome 

:3.50 feet frotn ea;;t to wetSt by -;orne :~00 feet from uorth to ~outh, exduding t\vu 

narrow proj eetjons ;;tretehing out to th• north <.!IlU west. The wholt• of tbi,; 

area. i.., found to be oeeupieJ by lin extensi\'e Huddhi,t lll<mu,.;ttl' est<J.bli..,luuent, 

which, to judge from a well p.re!->e1'Ved white raarule -;tanding irn<:.ge of BudJha. 

:,o!llP carveJ or mouldeJ brick,; and uther objer·ts found in the exev. vution~ r•mst 

be u,..,signed to the C:uptt! period. Jlo::>t of the stTuetura.l remain~ on thi:-. ,.itt· 

have beett mun· or le"'' l"Oti~plt:>tely exploreJ by the ~tate and c·ompr:,.;t' -,urnf' four 

1·ourt-. ~urroumL:d by ~mup.., uf ('ell:s along the south ed~e, another ~ine 1d. l'e!l., 

on tlw t'd:-<t and other n·J·tail,.., of mona.sterie,-, in the middle of the ;,it£> and ou tht• 

north projeetion of tLe hiii. There are abo the remain.., uf three 8lapa ba:,e

mc.nt-;. one at the \vest P:td <~.nd one at each of the south-east and n·Hth-eai:lt 

eorner-, of the areu. _\.1: the:-.e ..,truetures appear to have tle'.'U lle-;:royed by tire. 

The remain-; of the JtLona--teries are all compo . ..,ed of sun-dried brid'-" and the 

structure-, along the :-.11t:th .,ide n:u;-;t hC!ve had upper ~toreys a..-; definite traees 

ot stain~a"e" have t"~UJ'\L\P1l iu one or· two of the court:-.. The white wurhle ste

t uette of Bud(lha mentioned a hove wa:,; {ounJ in one of the cell:,; on the east tSide, 

and the photo;.;raph pubE,hed with this article has been ,upplied by the Stat~: 

autlwritie-,. ~ear~ th£> spot referred to, I myselt picked up a stone tilab sketehed 

4\'ith a tigure of <1 running horse and auother !i.gare .,f a duek. By the side ul 

thi:; :<lah wa.~ lying anotht'r ur~ whieh two l•l' tiHee UupHt characters of a cursive 

type are engra\~d but the.,;· eannot be deciphered with certainty. 

Of the three stupas referl'Plt to, one occurs at the west end o£ the ~ite iu front 

of the ll:on<J.1'ltil· cells retl'rrt>d to. lt consist:-; of a eore of :>tone rubble. laced on 

all ~ides with well hun~t bride-; measmini! Hi" X I Of' X 2~". The ;-,idP:-. are 
dilapidated but the strueturt' tnea.,;ure;; ~4 feet from corner to eoruer. At 111\' 

yj:;it I had a little diggin~ made into the centre of the i'(truetme but found nothir•g 

iu it. The stupa plinth at the ~outh-east corner i~ 13 feet ;;quare and, like the 

one uotieed above, ~·ornpo"'e(i of n .. bble fini..,hed on the outside with two l.:tyer:,, 

une \-v1thiu the other, of burnt and sun-dried br1eh of the same s1ze. ExteJ

nally the plintL t:' pk,.,~ered \\ittt whitt:> 11•ne. The brieb adorned Vlitb pat· 

tern$ re:-.embling lotus petal--, Lieutils, etce, noticed abuve were lying aiJtJUt tl:i:; 

structun· and ntu--t ha \·e ht'e!l use•l ir~ its coni:ltructioa. The ti~ird stupa plinth is 

about 2J ·feet• along; e~·dt ::ide, a.dorned with a buld torus rnoultlin2: and covered 
• 

v. ith t' thick coat of lirue pic• -,ter laid over q 1rti1ker cout u( black mud. The 

height of the pli:lt h l-'>•1 lH.J exvobed is tive feet but ::;everal eourses at the Lase 

• • 
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remam to be unearthed. The interior of the st·upa also req_uires further ex
cavation. 

The portable antiquities yielded by the excavations included, besides those 
noticed above, door fastenings of iron, and a number of pottery articles incluiling 
a somewhat interesting earthenware trough which is quite complete and adprned 
with a lotus pattern on the inside and a series of smaller but similar patterns 
stamped below the rim· on the outside. 

The remains are situated in an Indian State and cannot be brought under t~e 
protection of the Ancient Monuments Preservation Act. The question of further 
exploration of these remains is under 'correspondence with the State authorities 
.and proper plans of the buildings will be prepared when they have been com
pletely excavated. 
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SANS!(R_;_T EPIGRAPl:IY. 

By Dt·. I:iranauda Sastri. 

lJJ:<:ClPHE!OiE.XT OF I~l:!CR1P'l'10.NS. 

~V iigiitj ,w iko~u!a ftt.:sui ptions. 

Of the important tlbtript\ot:. . .., ui;:,cuHred Juring the year under review tspen..:l 

m0ntion may be made of those exeavcJted by 1ir. Longhurst at Nagarjun.ikor.u;i.J. 
in the Palna<_l taluk of the Oqttur Di""trict in the }iadra~ Pre:sidency. Li:,_e 
the records U.iscovereLi at tlti,:; site Juriug the two prec-eding years, those rt(JW 

bnmght to llght are abo written in the early Bn"i.hrci alphabet of about the third 

centLU'Y <!her Christ and belong to the Ikhaku dynu1Sty o( Southern India. One 

of them \Vhich is engraveu ou an dyaka pillar ly:r .. g to the south of Stiipa ~o. 3, 

wa;:, copied in 19:!7 aud, though noticed in the A Nit!Wl Repo1·t on South I 11-d·t{r,t 

Epigraphy, W<.L.-5 left uut from the epigr<~phieal ret>ume pertaining to that year. 
Thi~ epigraph is an irnportant record a:s it indubitably e:stablisbes the relation· 

ship of Bhatideva with ~iri-\'irapurisadata and ~iri Charhtamiila by calling her the 

wife (bhaya ~awskrit bhiiryii) of the former and daughter-in-law (sunlui ~anskrit 

snuslu1) of the latter. 1t belongs to the :\e('oud re;.;nal year of the lkha ku king 

~uvu[a who was th· son o:i 8iri-Vin.puriRadata. Including this in1Seription, 

~h. Lorw;hurst ha~'> di:,t·overeu twenty-one record::s from the remains of the 

mmu1ster) .:\o. l, one from 8tiipa );o. 3 and ~everal fragmentary inseription3 

together with<) eornplete Teeord :from the remuin::> ot Stupa ~o. 9. One of tiw 

ln:->eriptions reeovered front lllOUdstery ~lJ. l reeonb a rft which the JlahiitaJ,a!l)o('i 
C'harittisiri made for the welfare of her son-in-law, ~iri-Virapuri:-:.a.data and, 

like ,;orne of the prevtou:-;ly discovered reeords, de"eribe::s the douatrix a~ the 
wife of .Jlahasenapat1: .JlaMitalavara Vasithiputa Kari~dasiri of the Pukiya 
(family) anJ as the uterine Kister of Jlaha:raja t-'iri Chari1tamiila.. The long 
insl·ription enl!:mved on the floor of the apsidal temple, which om·e stood 

dose to the ('<~.st :-;ide of thf' jJahachetiva, al"'o rec-ords a gift whieh was similadv . . 
made for the welfare o! the said princ·e whom it likewise ealb the jiimii-tii (son iu 

Jaw) of the aforem1metl donatrix. According to the two pillar insc-ription~ 

(l'-:2 and ('-4) whiei: \H're found Juring 1927-28, king Siri-Chamtamiila hc:d 

anotht•r uterine sister, lldJ:tely, Hariuxmsiri (or lLaiilmasiTir.tika) whwse t\\O 

dct ught er" ealled Ra pi ..,j ri r_ti ka and Chhathisiri were also marr:it>d to ~iri-Vir a puri 

sa(latd. Thi,; praetice of manyinl!: s~1eh f'Husin:-; thoul-!h obnoxiou:-:. to the 

Bri:tunMni(·al.Hindu..; of ~orthern India l'> stj]l emTent in the :\ladTas PTe<-'ideney. 

'fhf e"\-i(Jence of 8ubhadn1 espousin?! Arjuna, tile heTo of the :\-lahabharata \\ar 

or of Ruk:mil).i's son Pradvumna marryin:2: her brother's daughtfr would show that 

it W<t" in vogue in aneient lndi<! also. :\IatTiage of uterine brother and sister 

• • 
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m early ages seems to be hinted in the Yama-sukta of t.he "Q,igveda. That Darius 
of Persia married his own sister would show that incestuous marriage was not 
looked down upon about 500 years before Christ among the Perso-Aryans. 

Th9 word Mahatalavara1 (or 0ri) which occurs in these and some 
other inscriptions requires special notice. Maha is only a prefix meaning great. 
The derivation of the term talavara is to be ascertained. In the early Jaina 
literature I find that this term occurs without the prefix n:aha and along with 
the titles Da~u]anayaka, Mantri1i, fl1ahamantrin, etc. This we see in the following 
quotation from the KalpaMltra~ of Bhadrabahu :-

* * * * * * * * 
chha tte:t;1am dhari j j ama 1~e:t;1a:m seya-vara-cha mara him uddh u va-ma ¢birh malngala
j a ya-sadda-ka yaloe a 1~ega-ga :t;1ana yaga-dam Q.ana yagara '-!sara-tala vara-rna Q.a1n biya
kodmnbiya-mamti-mahamamti-ga:t;laga-dovariya-~machcha-cheda-p!Q.hamadda-nagara
nigama-sitthi-sena vai-satthavaha-diiya-samdhipala-saddhim samparivuQ.e. 

* * * * * * * * 
The Subodhika,3 which is a commentary on this ancient work written by 

Vinayavijaya-upadhyaya, thus ex:plains this technical term :-
(tala vara tti) tala vara l;l tush ~a-bh iipa la-prada tta-pa tta-bamdha-vi bh us hi ta Raj a-
sthaniyal;l. 

This authority would, therefore, show that Talavara was a sort of Governor 
of a province. 

The other inscriptions, whether fragmentary or complete, which Mr. 
Longhurst has unearthed at Nagarjuniko:t;1Q.a this year, have their o\vn value and 
will be published in the Epigraphia Indica in due course. A passing mention 
may, however, be made of one inscription which is incised on the baEe of a stele 
or pillar found buried in the remains of Stiipa No. 9. It has thirteen lines of 
writing and in language and script it resembles the other records found at Nii.gar
junikoi~Q.a. Excepting ethe first· five or six lines, which speak of the Ikhaku 
king Siri-Virapurisadata, his father Siri-Chariltamiila and his aunt H[a]1innasiri, 
who is here described as the uterine . sister (sodarii bhagin·i) of Siri-Cha1htamiila, 
the whole record is a list of names of donors, mostly ladies. The carving on the 
pillar is worthy of notice. It does not appear to portray any legend but seems 
to depict a scene from life. Possibly the figures represented in the relief are 
some of the principal members ·of the Ikhaku dynasty who were instrumental 
in the setting up of this stele. The pillar is divided into six panels.4 The 
lowermost panel contains the epigraph under notiee and the topmost section 
contains the representation of a Stiipa enshrining the dhatu of the Buddha. The 
penultimate panel from the bottom seems to contain the figures of the royal 
donors. The male figure under the umbrella might stand for the reigning king 

1 Yide Yienna Oriental Journal, Vol. XXI,where in his article on the Chirwa inscriptioll o! Samarasimha, 
:Mr. Geiger has discussed the meaning of the word taliira, which he considers to be derived from talavara: Ed, 

2 Jacobi, Leipzig, 1879, para. 61. • 
2 Bombay Xirnaya-Sagara Press Edition (1923), p. 60 (first side), 11. 6 7. 
'See Ep. Ind., Vol. XXI, photograph facing p. 63. 

z 
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and the child on the oppm<ite ~ide tt' the extreme left-- the prince, hi~ :son. 
1The female figures between them are the royal ladie" who were the chief dor.ors. 

The heap in front po~sibly repre~eut~ the coins or gift money. The hands of all 

these persons are in the act of toueh[ng the mm:ey at th(• time when the gift was 

made. Tu touch a gift with the hand i"' y_uitt• eu~tomary with the Bucluhists 

who, in accordance with the forwula 'sarva-sattv<inclm- anuttara-sukh-iit1iiptaye' 
will gladly a;;k everybody pre-.,ent, whether eonneeted with the gift or not, to 

touch it and share the mer-it. The lady :-,Landiag to the right of the male figure 
under the umbrella holds a kanul!'(lala whieh :_,, apparently, meant for pot:.ring 

the water of libation. The panel above represents the party of the royal donors 

coming on the haek of a "'tate-elephant to the saered spot where the :-:tele wa::; 

to be put up. The second pa !tel from the top repre-;eub the king awl his hvo 

prineipal queen~ sitting on the eoaeh uml thinking of th benefe1etion. 1( the 

surmise is curreet the king i-.: ~iri-Vinqmri"addt•. himself flt1nkeJ by his two 

queens Bapisiri~tika and ChhatJt:,.,jri. T e-,e tv.·o ladies were, M> \Ve learn from 

the pillar inseription-; C' 2 and C'-4, the daughtt:'C'> of Harilmasjr} or HaJhmasiri

J)ikii and therefore, the cou::.in :'<i::.terl:3 of ~iri-Vir-apurisadata whore they had both 

married aecording to the <icluira of the time. Tile lady 1:3tandin~ to the right of 

the seated male figure in the next panel (3rd from top) might be e. CJUl'en who 

was pos..-ihl_y a ,;tauncil follower o£ the Brahmanieal faith and did not want to 

accompany the party. ~o, another lady, apparently ot the Buddhist faith 

seem,; to be presl:3ing her to follow. In thdt case the child may very well be 

the prince Ehuva(u)ta. Of eour"e this identification is to be treated as eonjec· 

tural till it is 1:3Upported by further di.,coveries. 

Chorkhiiri 8tnf,e Tnser;pt·iO'fiS. 

Leaving out the records vvhich were deciphered for out:siders and for some 

of our eirde uftieers, the contents of the l"om copper-plates which the Director 

General of A.reha·ulogy in lnJic had reteiveJ from the • ~lahara ja of l'harkha ri 

and sent to me for JHpos<Jl ma_y· briefly be sununati-;ed here. They give us four 

new in,;eriptions uf the C'lumJe:la ru:t>rs of Kii.lanjara, the wdl-known h:storic 

stronghold of Bundelkba ~l<.l. The ea rlie~t of these four dwrters belongs to 

the reign o£ J)evavarmadevt: ar.d is d<Jted }lond<-ty, the 15th ctdy of the bright 

half of :\largasira in the year 1108 of the Vikrama era. Heferenee to ~w<::mi

kannu Pilla:'s /nd·i11n Ephnneris would show that the }largasin-t-Piin.tt).i:na fell 

on "\Yedne,.,day durin~ the Viknnna yevr 1108. So the date a~ given here is 

irregular. The eha rter wa.-. • i,.; . ..;ued from Ka laiijara an1L regi~ters the grant o1 
the village of Bhut<Jpa1H_i1 in );'avara,.;l·twmat}IJ<'1a-v·ishaya situated on the IJt~nks 

of the river Yamuna to a Hu:ll.ILttl)e:: rwmeu 8ri·Kikkuna. The ~eccnd du<:unent 

in the lnt is ci2.ted in 8a,in·at 1236 and ww is,Jed from Vilasapura bv kinLr Pura-• n 

mardidcva. It purJ1orts to register the f,'Tant of a village named Fb~gau~(Jo i:1 tl::e 

district (vishaya) of Kiniyi<;la ( ?) which the king n!ade to :-,everal Hnihl!la~;as of the 

~lutautha bhatt-igrahiira for hi1:3 own as well a . ..; hi~ parents' welfare. In regis

tering this grant the charter makes an intere~ting proviso that five ' ploughs ' 
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of land belonging to the illustrious· Buddha should be excluded from it. This' 
obligation would show that the land which could be tilled by five ploughs in a day 
was already granted to the Buddha, i.e., to his image or the temple which 
enshrined it, evidently for worship . and mf:t.intenance. This is significant for it 
shows that the worship of the Buddha continued in Northern India till the latter 
part of the 12th century of the Christian era. That it was extant there in ,the 
first half of that century is evidenced by the temple of the Buddha which was 
founded by Kumaradevi, a queen of' Govindachandradeva of Kanauj. The third 
inscription is a charter of king Viravarmadeva. It is dated in Sarhvat 1311 
and records the grant of the villa:ge named '!'umutuma (or Dumuduma), which 
lay in the district (vishaya) of :Qahi, to one Rauta Abhi (1 or Ati) who had dis
played great valour in a fight which took place at SoriJ.dhi with one Dabhyuha
Q..avarmman. Though this gTant ~as also made for the merit of the king and 
of his parents, yet it is different from other grants in that it was made in recogni
tion of a heroic deed. It was als~ issued from Vilasapur,a. The fourth inscrip
tion records the grant of the village of KokaQ..a (~) lying in Vedesaitha-vishaya 
and is dated in Sarhvat 1346. It. purports to belong to the rule of a Chandella. 
chief whom it calls Sri-Hammiravarmadeva. .Apparently, he is a new ruler. 
The charter describes him as meditating on the feet of the Paramabhattaraka 
Mahiiriijiidhiraja Paramesvara Sri-Viravarmmadeva who meditated on the feet· 
of the Paramabhattiiraka Mahiiriijiidhiriija Paramesvara Sri-Trailokyavarmma
deva who in his turn meditated on the feet of the Paramabhatfii,raka Mahiirii
jiidhiriija Paramesvara SrimG:t-Pa±amarddideva. From the AjayagaQ..h inscrip
tion of Nana1 it would appear that the Chandella king Bhojavarman was reigning 
in Sarhvat 1346 (i.e., A.D. 1289). The Chronology of India2 mentions Bhoja
varman as the son and successo,r of Viravarman. In view of the genealogy 
given in these records and the relationships of some of the rulers of this dynasty 
shown by Kielhorn in the Supplement to his List of Inscriptions of Northern India 
it will not be unreasonable to surmise that Ha11lmiravarmadeva was the brother of 
Bhojavarmadeva who ru,ed for a short time before the latter ascended the throne. 
Or, perhaps, he was a distant relative and his rival. The charter calls him 
Sahi (i.e., Shah) and not the lord of Kalafijara. The inscription is badly written 
and is full of mistakes. Consequently the reading of some of the names of the 
chiefs given in it is not free from doubt. 

Sittannaviisal Oa·ve Inscriptions. 

The inscriptions which I copied at SrTTANNAVAsAL and MALAY.AJ!IPPA'J''J'I 
in the Pudukottai State of the Madras Presidency' during my short tour also 
require a brief notice. Sittannavasal seems to have been a very important loca.
lity in early days. The hill bearing this name presents a picturesque scenery. 
The designation would show that it wa~ ·so named after some siddhas or 'adepts' 
who might have resided there. Or, perhaps, the place was so nam.ed in contrast . 

• 
1 J. A. S. B., Vol. VI, p. 882 (Kielhorn's Lisi•, No. 247 ami Synchronistic Table for Northern India, A.D. 40(} 

to 1400). 
2 By C. Mabel Duff, p. 206. 
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with the adja.cent villttge _\nnttva~al and the appel~ation rueaut .\mw\usal tl:.e 

t:nnaller. There i,.; a ::,mall village a bout a mile to the 'Ne,;t \vhic·h wa . .; probably 

rall?d after thi,.; hill. At its top there i" a natural cavern formecl by a dt:>ft which 

(livide..; t11e overhanging top portion from the roeky floor below awl i.., loeallv 

known a.,; ef.at../ippiittam on aecount of the ..;even (efu) "''!Uare hole.; u,.,ed a" step,;. 
Keventeen bed,., <He chiselll"d in thi,; cave. One of these bt>d:-. j,., markecl by <lll old 

in,eription \vhich i,.; written in the early Brahmi seript of about the 3rd eentury 

B.C. and j.., similar to tho,.;e wbic·h I have mentioned in my [>I'evio~b report:-. 

1 ..;tudied thi-; in;,;eription carefully ami fou.c.d that the word ,,if{u wa,.; qu:te dearly 

writtPn there. This word obviou"'ly :stand..; for the Tami\ tt·m~ 1H'irja (vountry) 
awl lt>c~d..; me to think that }lr. K. V. Subrahrnanya .\yya,r',., interpre~atiun o{ 

the,;e r·eeon]..; j,., (1uite eogent. On the other side of thi:-> ean'rn there j.., a nne 
which wa .... possibly exeavated about the 7th eenturv A.C. 1t eotbi ... t-, oi a 

veraw lah and a cell both enshrining l'Pa ted images of ,.;orne Ti rt hari ka ra ... , Par~

nma tlw an(l others. The eave ha:-~ got fre..,eo painting:-- ;;how:n~ great arti:-tir 

skill likP those we see at .\janta und some other place:--. Anilir.)o!; my:-t>!f uf 

this ..;lwrt tour I arrar.ged to get prepared on the spot :--evera I photograph, a, weli 

a,.; tral·ing,; of the mural paintings in the cave. The-,e I intend to pubbh in 

the form of a 1Ienwir· on Sittannavasal. The painting>' on the eeiling of the 
cell ,;how marked re,.;embbnce with the picture-, found in some of the Jainl.! manu,;

cripts particularly from Uujanit (Kathiawar). The figure painted on on~' of the 

pillars of the veriindah seern..; to be a portrait. The heach!·ear look,; like a 

Pallava crown and, together with the arehitettural uruamentution.; we :--ee in this 

ra.ve, would indicate that the figure wearing it might represent the Pallava king 

)lahendravarman 1. Toward,; the south of this cave I found four new but :--hort 

in;-;niptions written in the early Pallava-Urantha :--cript. They an• mere llttJites 

of pil)-,rrinH or vi>Sitor,.; nu doubt, yet it is signifieant that they are written in the 

alphabet which belongs to the 7th century (A.D.), i.l'., to ti1e time when the 

Pa,llasa king :\lahendnl\'Hl'ntMl l flouri:-.hed. The Tamil in ... niption p 1;grawd 

on the left :-i(le of the <·aw hdong-, to the re!gn ot tr,e• l\1r(J_nl kin~· ,\nmipd

sekhara rditt!i Srivallablw awl reconb that a certaia llangautJm.tn, al~o kHowu as 

)ladirai .\~iriyau, rP1mired the innf'r IIW(".fapu nnd addt>d a•1dher mo~1(,lupa in 

front of the temple, i.e., t>vi<lently, the cave it...elf. Thi., <.:·klition, bm ever, 

doei'i not exi~t now. The pala·ography of the inseription doe.., not afford con

clusive proof as regards the time when it should hav~ been incised. But Hs an 

unpublished inscription1 of Varagul).a II mentions Avanipasekhara-ehaturvedi

maitgalarn, there ii'i no doubt aR to the king's identity \vith Sri mara Sri nlllabha 

of the Sinnamaniir plates, '\1hose reign came to an end in A.D. 862. A coin of 

thi'l Pa l~<Jya ruler has abo been found. The late Dr. Hultzseh published it in 

the Indian Antiquary2
• This inscription, it is interesting to observe, ealls the 

cave Arivan-ko[yjil, i.e., 'the temple oil' Arivan, i.e., Arihan or Arhat.' This 

Arivan i~, no. doubt, the Tami.\ form of .Arihan or Arhat and evidently stands far 

.Jina. Tt" is significant that the rock-cut temple~ so far found in Southern lndia 
~----------

I 8ee Xo. 46 of 1907 (Madl'a:l :b;pigraphical Collection). 
! Vol. XXI, p. 323 (plate I, Xo. 8, fa\ling pago 324). 
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are Brahma:t;tical and most of them were excavated during the time of the Pallava 
king Mahendravarman I, i.e.; about the first half of the 7th century (A.C.). 
According to the Periya-Prttrih:zam, Mahendravarman I was first an adherent 
of the J aina religion but was subsequently converted to Brahma:t;tism by the 
TamiA Saint Appar\ If the surmise that the Sittannavasal cave was excavated 
by this Pallava king is correct, it must have come into existence during the 
early part of his re1gn, i.e., when he was a devotee of Jainism. 

I 

Delhi Museum Inscriptions. 

Copies of• four lithic: r~cords preserved in the DELHI FoRT MusEUM were 
sent by the Director General ,of Archrnology in India for examination. Only 
one of these records is unpublished. 

This is a bilingual tecor<1 written in the Devanagari and the Arabic alphabets. 
The Devanagari version is dated in the Vikrama year 1573 (=A.D. 1517) and the 
[Hifri] year 923 (=A.D. 15l 7). It records the construction of a well by BiBi 
AsA. who is here spoken of as the daughter of Bahlol L~di, the Sultan of Delhi. 
The details given for -the Hijti year, viz., 20th day of ~afar (=Saturday, the 14th 
of March A.D. 1517) would show that the record was set up about eight mont~s 
before the death of Sikandar Lodi II which took place on the 7th day of Zi-lqa'da 
Hijri 923, 1'.e., 21st November 1517. 

EPIGRAPHICAL SuRVEY oF THE BoM~AY KARNATAK. 

Two members of my office were deputed to the Bombay Karnatak during 
the year to continue the epigraphical survey. One of them, Mr. C. R. Krishna
macharlu, B.A., Assistant Superintendent for Epigraphy worked in the BIJAPUR 
District of the Bombay Presidency fo:r some 3 months. He surveyed 229 villages 
situated in the Muddebihal and the Bageva<;li taluks and secured copies of 120 
inscriptions. The other Mr.' N. Lakshminarayana Rao, who is the Kanarese 
Assistant in my office, was sent to Poona to examine the old collection of the 
late Dr. Fleet and prepa;e a' list of all the estampages of the Kanarese inscrip
tions stored in the office of the Superintendent, Archrnological Survey, Western 
Circle. He found impressions of not less than 1,212 Kanarese inscriptions in that 
office. After listing them all {_tccording to my instructions ho brought the estamp
ages to Ootacamund for further study. 

Mr. C. R. Krishnamach_arlu copied llO Kanarese inscriptions belonging to 
various ancient rulers of the, Bombay Karnatak, such as the RA.SH'fRAKU'fAS, 
the WESTERN CHAJ;.UKYAS and others. A brief review of the main contents of 
the important records as repo~ted by him is given here. 

The collection has only two RA.SH'fRAKU'fA records. One of them belongs 
to the time of king AM6GHAVARSHA I (A.D. 814-15 to 877-78). It was found at 
Huvina-Hippargi in the Bageva<;li tiiluk • and registers the grant of the village 
Puvina-Pippargi in Kannavuri-vishaya to a Brahma:t;ta called Goleya-:Shatta. The 
gift is here described as Rattamatta:t;t<;la-datti, apparently because RaHa~a,rtal)(la 
was the title of Amoghavarsha, the royal donor. The other was found at 

l See [u,J •. 1nt., Vol. XL, p. 216. 
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Narsalgi in the ::~ame taluk. lt belongs tu tLe time of .A.K.ALAVARSlL\., ~.e .. 
Krish:Qa lll and is dated in Baka 886, llakta:..:;hi, Phalgu~la, ::lo!ur ed.ip"t' (i.e., 
A.D. 965, }larch 6, )londay). Its importJ.nce .:ies in it:-> repretSenting the 

founder of the Cha}ukya dynasty of Kalyai,ti, nau.e:y, TAILA 11, l:!,.._, a ,ubon.h· 

nate of Krishl).a Ill, by calling him the kin;.(' piida-padm-opajlcin c:ud Jlaliti
samantiiclliipati and in detScribir:.g him as Ch,ijukya-ltau:.a, Ahavamalla, Tutl<:!parat~d. 

and Satyasraya-kulatilaka abo. According to tb::~ reeord Taila U wa . .., origi

m•lly a vasKal chief o[ the ltasbtrakiita k:ng Kri:si11.1a IH ruLng the T<!rd.J,dl~li

Thousand country aK U{IUrhga-jict:ta (vassal\ ijef), l.Jut tater on, probably -;olllettnte 

after the latter's death, he a-;"erted hi:-; jnde:vendenee <:md re-e::->tabh,.hed the pu wpr 

of the Chalukyas. 

The \-YESTERN CHAI.-CKYA king JAUADEKA:VL\l-L.\. .L\.YASl~IHA 11 he-. iuur 
inscriptions in the collection. They v,cqu<Jint Ut~ w~th the names of t:;Ome officer~ 

who were not known before, sueh as the Jluh,t/::;iimarda )lailura ... <.!. awl Yadava-

narayal).a ~agavarmUT:JKa. In one uf tLen, the king is ~tyleu 3t-. Tr<J:~okya-

maJla and VikramaKirhha. This is ruther I~otew<;rthy for he it~ u"ually known 

by the title of Jagadekamalla. This retord clue-; not ;,peeify t'llY yea1·, Saka, 

regnal or c-yclic, but i~ dated in Paushyil, Atad.vac;yi:l, Bunuay altll L"ttani

yal).a-Sa,Jilkramal).a. .\.., this combination took ;1~ace on ~unday, Decew:Jer :!3 

in 1033 .\..D. the record can ::>afely be relPg<!ted tu that year. One ct rbe four 

inscriptions of TR_UL<)KYA.'viALLA ~O)lESVARA 1 found during the year i, tiated in 
Saka 971 (A.D. 1049-.50). It taUs )lalla:adevi tlte ehief q:.teen (piriljarasi) of 

this lcing. Ac-cording to the in::><.-riptions notieeu by the iate Dr. Fleet, l huudti

kadevi wa.s the queen consott of Some8varu I till .\..D. 1047 4S. .\pparPntly 

therefore, ::;he must have died by the time }lai)a la.devi became the e hief queen_ 

Two of these records mention the hitherto unknow11 .:.Hahii,na(t(lalescara Ga·(•cfa
bheruti(J,a Jlanneya Valla.bhadevarasa Gul).~la~~ahani, }lalleya-~ahani and )laila· 

padeva. Only one inseription of the reign of Hnt:VAXAIKAMALLA ~6~ritsvAR~\ ll 
was copied in the year. ....\.;-; it is dated in 8aka 990, Kilaka, Ashii<Jl:a. ba. 8, 

Wedne:->da.y (=25th .June 10(:58 .\..D.) it i:-, dear ~.hat this king's rule euu~n~ew:ed 
not later than the dvte given here. .\ecord~ngly thi:; will uow be the earl:e::-t 

known year for this kin).!; and not 1069 A.D. as was t~uppo"ed before1
• .\.n int>nip

tion dated in the 20th year of the reign of TRIBHL'VA~A\lALL.\ \'IKR.UL'iVITYA 

VI, ·i.e., in Yuva, Pu,bya, ba. 11, )1onday, Cttarayar.w-~ai:krauti (=.\..J>. 1093, 

Deeember 25) mentions Yuraraja )lALLIKAR.Jl'XADEVA, the :--on of Vikralllilditya 

VI, as gnverning the Tardava~li-Thousand eouLtry aml would tmlJstantiate Vr. 
Barnett's Kurnlise rt>garding the relationship of these two pert:;onages. lt fl.lr

ther shows that )Iallikarjuna wa.., tbe Yuraraja, even in .A.D. 1093, z.e., 1.5 

years befm e the date of the inseri ption noticed by Dr. Barnett. .\.not1t>r in"er ip

tion of this king mentions his Yiidava feudatory Jlaluisiinwnta Sornddthara~-~a, 

the 'lord of Dvara vatipura,' whom \\'e ilid not know before. Pratiipadwl..-ra
varti-.JAGAD¥KA~IALLA H ha" some four int~eription::> in the pr<'~Pr.t et,Ueution. 
The ea~liest belongs 10 the year 1142 A.D. ~nd rr:.entions a. chieftain ttamPd 

----------------------------------------~-----------------------.--- -
1 Bom. Gaz., Vol. I, pt. ii, p. 442. 
a Ep. Ind., Vol. XV, p. 26, f. n. 2 . 
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Brahmadeva who is· styled as Sakaladhyaksha, Pattasaha?Ji and Da'(l(tadhisa and 
seems to be identical with Bammal).ayya or Barmadevarasa whom Fleet1 noticed 
i:p. connection with an epigraph of the following year, viz., A.D. 1143-44. One 
belongs to the year 1144 and speaks of the Yadava subordinate Mahama1J4a: 
lesvara Herma~idevarasa who also seems to figure in the third record though 
his identity is not certain for the inscription has no date in it. The fourth 
inscription lies at Salva~igi and refers to one Maneverga(te Dawanayaka Barmaya 
and also to certain events which took place in the time of the Rashtrakiita _king 
SuBHATUNGA who was called Kan:q.ara or K:rishl).a and surnamed Akalavarsha. 
As this record_ mentions Manyakheta as the capital town, the said ruler must 
either be K:rishl).a II or K:rishl).a III for in the reign of K:rishl).a I this caphal 
had not yet been formed. It also mentions an officer named Horeyama-Samanta 
who is described as Krish'(laraja-k4taka-prakara (i.e., 'a rampart to the fort 
namely Krishl).araja '), Samantottama and the ta!ara of Manyakheta. A temple 
of Siva called Horeyamesvara was built by this person at ~a!va~igi and king 
Subhatm1ga made a sarvanarnasya grant of land for that sanctuary. In a record 
found at Mil).ajgi, the Western Chal.ukya king TRIBHUVANAMALLA ViRA-S6M:Es
VARA IV, is stated to have been camping at 'Marejara-tirtha on- the bank of the 
Godavari' in the Saka year 1107 (=A.D. 1184). The two subordinates of this 
king, namely, Ka!achurya Simhabhiipala and JJ1ahapradhana Naranarasimha- _ 
deva, the governor of Hagaratte-Three-Hundred, are mentioned in it. The 
former, i.e., Kalachurya Simhabhiipala must be identical with Smghal).a who 
ruled independently in A.D. 1183 bu~ was reduced to the position of a feudatory 
of the Chalukya throne in A.D. 1185. The Pagalatti, Hagarattige or Hagaritt
age of these records is the same as Hagaratte and is identical with the 
modern Hagaratige which lies in the Nizam's Dominions within a distance_ of 
about 6 miles from Ta!ikoti2

• The place is reported to contain several temples 
with inscriptions. A record of A.D. 1184 which was copied at Ta!ikoti speaks 
of another subordinate of Vira-Somesvara IV nained Mahama'(i(talesvara Virupa
rasadeva who was not known to uE before. It describes him as a forest-fire 
to the Jaina religion, 'a destroyer of the Bauddha religion,' ' a demolisher of 
_J aina basadis,' ·and ' establisher of the Sivaliriga-simhasa:ria.' He is further stated 
to have destroyed several sarnayas at Pariyalige, AJ).ilevaQ_a (Anhi!waQ_), U l).ukallu 
tUr:1kal) Sampaga~i (Sainpagaon), Ibbaliiru (Ablur?), Maru~ige (Maradigi), 
A1.tampiir (Alampur), KarahaQ_a (KaraQ.), Kembhavi, Bammakiiru and other 
places. Possibly he belonged to the Baisa family. 

An inscription copied at Muttigi supplies the interesting information that 
about the year A.D. 1158, the Kalachurya Bijjala's officer Da'(t(tanayaka Sridhara 
was ruling over the Tardava~i-Thousand country. That he governed the Belvo
JanaQ.u and the territory lying in the vicinity of Al).l).igere in 1157 is already 
known. Two inscriptions belonging to th~ year A.D. 1165, were found in the 
-same village. One mentions a new oHicial of Bijjala, viz., Rajadhyaks~a Surhka-
1Jergaije Dasimayya-Nayaka, the son of Senadhipati Srikara?Ja Haride~ayya-

1 Bom. Gaz., Vol. I, pt. ii, p. 45S, 
2 Ep. Ind., Vol. XII, pp. 306 ff. 
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Xayaka, of the .\ga,;tyi!varitsa and the other dt'~eribes S<1viJe·.'a, the son of Bijja.!a 

a'> the 'king of Kuriltalade~a,' apparently, beeautie he was a.,,;oeiated with his 

father in the work of ad.ministration at that lime. SoYideYa':-; capital ~lodega

niiru i,; mentioned in a reeorJ. of A.D. 1170 whieh was abo found at .Jluttigi. 

It mention,.; a new oftieer of the king, nanely, KesavaJ.evayya, with t1w titie-.; 

Jl a}l(i prad M.1Ul, 8e11iid hi pati and Hiriya-lJa,,l(la nii yaka. 
l)f the Yadava king BH1LLAMA, for whom we do not have many reeord,.,, the 

collection ha,;; three in:->criptions·. Two of them are Jated in h:., third year, 

Saumya, and mention hi-; subordinate offieers, namely, Jluhiipmdh(iua Jla~arH

murilri Lak,;hmideva-~ayaka and Jlahiima~i(falescara \'irupade\arasl:l who were 

not known before. The third whieh il-l al,.;o lying at jluttigi pu!'porb to l11::- ,A 

recortl of his 'eighth year,' Paridha vin (:-~A. D. 119:2) and is importaut be<·ause 

it extend,; the king',; reign by one year, i.e., iwm 1191 to 11!:>2 .\.D. On the 

<..trength of thi~ epigraph a.-; well as on the evidence of the -.tmte int'nipttons at 

~imba! which was noticed a few years ag.,,1 it ean safely be ~ul'mised that Bhil

lama';; reign commeneed in 1185 all<l nut tn 1187 A.D. as wa;; a:-;sunwd by Fleet. 

In the present collection we have got a noteworthy record whi1·h wouid sugge-;t 

that the initial year of the Yadava king ~Uighar:ta 's reign was A.D. l Hl7 and not 

119!:> or 1200 as wa-; iormerly t-iUJipu-.eu. The record of the Yadava king 

KAXHARA (KrishJ:ta) belonging to the ye<er 1251 A.D. :-;peaks of the Jluhiit~liitya 

JlaMpradhiina Chau<;li-Setti and giv~ng him the titles Riiyadw~rcjadhi.~a and 8an•ii
dhikaria describes him a,; governing the Two Be[vola divisions, Banava--i-Par:t<;li

nii(1u, Hanmitgal-l'a:r:t<;liw'i<)u and Tardc.1vfH;Ii eountrie1-i. Hi-; une!e Hail~ara.-.a 

who was managing the villages of ~a lviu,ligi, Bagevadi, ete., i:-; stated to belong 

to the Silara-kula whieh might have been a lotal bran~'h of the 8ilaha ra family. 

The two record:-;, one of whieh is of A.D. 1:256 and the other of A.D. 1257 mil the 

king 'Hammira-riiya-nirmiilachchhedana,' i.e., the uprooter of Hammiraniya. The 

latter refers to a territorial J.ivision cal:ed Kannat_la-Four- Thousa/1(! \vltieh is abo 

l~tentioned in the in-;niption eopied at Kanda_\.!;all la~t year. 

The 121:2 imp!'e,.;..,iuu:-; 11f the intlcription,, ir~ the B<nLH.\Y K.\R.\'.\T.\K brou)o!_ht 

from the office of the Muperintendent, .\r('h;;eolo~il·d! ~urvey, Western ('irde, a:-; 

remarked above, have all been listed awl are bt>ing tmn:-;nibeJ by }lr. ~. Lak...hmi· 

na.r<tyan:t Rao. They repre:-;ent practi<·ally a~\ the dvnasties that held o.way 

over the Kanarese Distriet;; from the 6th to the lGth eentury (.\.D.) TLe1r 

analy-;is and classification would show that 4 of them belong to the EARLY l'HA J..L> 
KYAS of Badami, 29 to the RisHTRAKi'TAS of )Hilkhe<;l, 305 to the CHA.r_.t'KYAs 

of Kalyal)i, 29 to the K.q.ACIICRYAS of Kalyii:r:ti, 23 to the HoYSAJ..AS, lOH to the 
• 

YlDAVAS of Devagiri, 3 to the SINDAS, 29 to the KlDA:\IBAs of Hangal and Uou, 

4 to the UcTTAS, 6 to the RAT'fAS, 5 to the SrL.hiARAs, l to PA.-0J.)YAS of l'l'hduu1gi, 

3 to the K.~KATiYAS, 57 to the VIJAYANAGARA kings, 7 to the 8.A:r_.cvAs and 1 to 

the XA.YAKAS of Ke1adi, the rest befug unassignable to any dynasty. This 

collection, •it may be pointed out, includes impressiom; of the 225 inseription"l 

which we copied during the last four years al!d, also, of the 45 inscriptions which 
have aiready been published either in the Epigrapht:a Indica or elsewhere. 

1 A. S. li., J 024·!l5, p. \20 . 
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Omitting such impressions, we have secured estampages of 942 new inscriptions 
and thereby brought the total of the Kanarese inscriptions copied in the Bombay 
Karnatak to 1885. This means that neaTly half the work we had to do in regard 
to the epigraphical survey of the Bombay Karnatak has now .. been accomplished. 

A detailed list of all these epigraphs is being compiled and will be published 
in the Annual Report on South Indian Epigraphy. The contents of some of the 
imp,ortant records of this collection may briefly be noticed here. · 

Of the EARLY CHA:J;.UKYAN inscriptions, two are of the reign of VIKRA..l\rA · 
DITYA and the third of VIJAYADITYA. Owing to their bad preservation it IS 

difficult to decide whether the Vikramaditya they mention is the first 1\:ing of 
that name or his great-grandson. 

An epigraph at Haleritti, which is dated Saka 850 and refers itself ·to the 
reign of the NITYAVARSHADEVA is noteworthy in that it confirms the surmise1 

that 'Nityavarsha' must have been a surname of the Rashtrakiita king Govinda 
IV as well as of his father Indra III. Further, it enables us to determine 
the family to which Barikeya, the governor . of Banavasi-naQ.u, belonged, for it 
clearly says that he was of the Ohellaketana2 lineage. 

The earliest date assigned by Fleet to JAYASIMHA II of the dynasty of the 
Chalukyas of Kalya1;1i was A.D. 1018. But an inscription at Ka1;1waHi, in the 
Karajgi taluk of the Dharwar District, supplies us with an earlier date for him, 
viz., Saka 939, Pirigala which is equivalent to A.D. 1017. Siriyagarasa of the 
l\Ia tiira-vamsa is mentioned here . as governing, under Miikarasa, the two 
' Seventies' and the five 'Twelves.' Both these officers seem to be new. It 
is not yet definitely known what particular geographical divisions the two 
'Seventies' and the five ' Twelves' signify. In an inscription3 at Hechche 
in the Sorab taluk of the Mysore State, one Santivarman of the same family of 
Matiira is said to have been administering Belguhe-70, EQ.enaQ.-70, Tandaviira-
12, GeQ.aya-12, Mugunda-12 and Pulivatti-12, during the reign of Taila II. Since 
the Sorab and the Karajgi taluks are adjacent .to each other, it may be assumed 
that the two 'Seventies,. mentioned in this record were Belguhe-70 and EQ.ena·Q.-
70. Similarly the four ' Twelves ' of the Hechche inscription might be identified 
with four of the five ' Twelves' of this record, the fifth being left out. Jogabbe, 
wife of Mahasamanta Kundarasa is stated, in a record of the same reign, dated 
in Saka 941, Siddharthin (=A.D. 1019), to have made a grant to the temple of 
Sahadevesvara at AjjaQ.i when she was administering the village. Though it 
was known that Kundarasa was a son of the Chalukya ·king l;J;iva-beQ.enga-Satya
sraya, the name of his wife is revealed to us here for the first time. This Jady 
is described as the atmaje (daughter) of Barma and ·anusute (niece 1) of Vibhu
Rachamalla, but we are not told to what family these personages belonged or 
what positions they occupied. In, an inscription at Kallihal of the same reign 
bearing the date Saka 956, Bhava (=A.!>. 1034), the king is said to have made 
a grant to the temple of Sahadevesvara at the request of Lakshlp.8.de.vi ; but 

1 A. S. R., 1926-27, pp. 191 f. 
z Ind. Ant., Vol. XXXII, pp. 221 ff • 
a Ep. Carn., Vol. VIII, Sb. 477. 
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her relationship to the king is not specified. If, as it ap.IJean; likely, :o.he was 

a queen, she would be the second known wife of thi::~ king, the fir~t being ~uggala
devi?. An ins<:ription found at .A~lii.r awl datctl in the same year (Sa ka 956) 
mentiono the Bl/t•at•iis£-puravar-ei·vara :\layiiravarman as governing the Pauwi.gal-
500 in the eapaeity of a subonlinate of Jlalu/miityu Perggaqe .:\ladi1,1ayya, the 
governor of the Banava~i-12,000 province. Thtt> }layuravarman, it muy be 
pointed out, might have been the homonymous Kadamba uffieer of JayasiJhha 
ll but not :.\layii.runmnan 11 atl wa:o. a.->sumed by the late Dr. Fleet, fur the lutter 

came in much later, i.e., in .A.V. 1131~. It is not certain wi:ether the 1-l.Jdit;uyya 
of the::;e two records i:-; identical with hi" namesake who figures as a tributi!ry of 

Somesvaru. I in a record at Siriir in the 1-lu~ll;largi Petha. .Aeeoruing to .Fleet, 

Kalyai).a Wai-l made the Chu\ukyan eapital by l:'.6me8vara land the !irst epiE,'Taphieal 
mention of the p:a,ce was in a record of ~\..D. 1053. An in:seription at Bija pur 
tel1s us that Kalyal).a wat:> the eapital of Jayusi1bha in 8aka 958, 8rimukha. lt 

mav he ob"erveJ here that the year 8rimuk}Ja of this record corresponds to the 

year 955 and not to 958 of the Suka era. .Jaya,;itbha \Va;:;, howe•er, the reign:ng 
king during both theHe years. Kalya ~la mu,.;t therefore have been one of the 
Chalukyan eapitu1-, t;t•veral years beior{! ~(irnehara's aete;:;sion to the throne. 

The lute Dr. BUbier, it may be added hre, was, therefore, right in thinking 
that the plaee (Kc.dyi:Da) wa,.; only beautified by ~<)meKvara3 • The eolleetiun 

gin's another iit--eription of thi,.; reign which mentions a new feudatory .Anand<!
pala-])al)(lanayaku who rule(l at 'Tardava.;li. 

An epigraph at Harati belonging to the reign of VIKI{A.MADITYA Vl is of 

great intere;:;t as it throws eont>iderable light on the way the religious anJ allied 

institution,.; were managed in those Jays. It is dated in tLe C'ha )ukya-Vikrama 
year 15, PramodutH (= .\.]}. 1090) and tells u,.; that Rajag1uu lndrasivadeva whoi-<e 

feet were worshipped by Tribhuvanarnalla (i.e., Vikramaditya VI) and other 
kings wai> administering the glw(ikO.sthdnas and other religious in;;titutions in 

the ::;even-and-a-half l.uk:;}w eountry, i.e., the major .IJortion of the { 'iw !ukya 
dominion::;. His pa,da~padm-opaj"ivitl. Sakti;;iva-pa~'cjl:tu e was in <:harge of the 

mana~ement of Sobhane~vura and other temples which probab:y ::;tood to the 

south of the river (to.te) K ri:,l~ l)<L lndrasivadeva granted eertain rights to the 

gliVII(IQ.as of Harati at his im>tanee. The b·iruda.s Sakol.a-siistra-piidiciira-pliraga, 
Piitaii jala -kula-kliloraya, AkulaitJw-rnata-bhaya,ikara, X yaya-vaiseshik-a rnbhudki-sara.t
samctya-pitn:w.cha nd ra, Chiirdika-garva-pa:rva.ta-maher~dra and L'pa nyiisa-l..:ao1.aliisan.a 
applied to him would .show that Saktisiva wa;:; an erudite scholar and phi!ol'\opher. 

T';vo mscnptious cf Vikmmaditya'8 successor S6.MESVARA III of A.D. 1134 

and 1135 refer to an invasion by the Hoysala king Vish.l)uvardhana on a pc.:r't of 

the Chalukya dominions. One of them states that a certain )lahadeva (ought 
the Hoysa!a Birtidcva on the side of king Mallikarjuna. The other inseriptron 
records the death of a hero in a battle ~gainst Hoysaladeva who hud invaded the 

fort of Punvrilgal when the Kadamba :\olallikarjunadeva was ruling the l)anmi1gal-
1 Bum. Gaz .• Vol. I, pt. ii, p. 435. 
2 Rom. Gaz., Voi. I, pt. ii, p. 562. 
a Ind. Ant., Vol. V, p. 318 • 
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500. These statements not only prove that the conquest of Panumgal by 
Vishl).uvardhana was an historical fact, but that the Hoysalas had been aiming 
at the Chaluky~;t territory for a considerable time before they actually got posses· 
sion of the southern portion of it in about A.D. 1187. 'Tribhuvanamalladeva ~ 
is given as the name of the king in a record of A.D. 1132 at Kyasaniir in the 
Dharwar district. As it was Bhulokamalla Somesvara III who was then 
reigning, Tribhuvanamalla must be taken only as another biruda of the king. 

So far the earliest mention of the Kalachurya usurper BIJJAJ;.A was believed 
to be in a record of A.D. 1151 where he figures as a subordinate of Taila. III .. 
But the present collection gives us an earlier inscription of Jagadekamalla's 
reign which was found at Mhaswad in the Satara District and in which the usur
per is mentioned. It is dated in the lOth regnal year of the king and the cyclic 
year Prabhava (=A.D. 1147) and describes Bijjala as Mahama~~i!alesvara. This 
designation coupled with the fact that the record is dated in the regnal year of 
Jagadekamalla II, proves that Bij jala was a subordinate of the Chalukyas at 
least 10 years before he eventually usurped the throne in A.D. 1156-57. 

An inscription that refers itself to the rule of a Kalachurya-Chakravartin 
MALLUGIDEVA menti,ons Durmukha as the second year of the reign. According 
to a •record found at Balaga,me it was the second regnal year of the Kalachurya 
king Nissankamalla Sankamadeva. Therefore, it looks probable that Mallugi
deva was ruling at the same time as Sankamadeva. Here we have to remember 
that according to certain known records Durmukha was the first regnal year of 
Sa:t\kamadeva but according to. others it was Hemalamba1

• The details of the 
date recorded in the epigraph, viz., Margasira, su. 5, Monday, correspond regularly 
to Monday, 8th November, A.D. 1176. 

A .new feudatory of the Yadava king BHILLAMA named Mahapradhan~ 
adhipati Vaijarasa-Dal).Q.anayaka with the biruda Abhinava-Vinuta-Oha?Jakya is. 
mentioned in an inscription which is preserved in the Bija pur Museum. The 
earliest epigraphical mention of Devagiri was considered to be in an epigraph of • A.D. 1210 of the reign of Singhal).a. But a record of his predecessor JAITAPALA 
dated in Saka 1119, Nala (==A.D. 1196), which is represented in this collection, 
gives us an earlier reference for it mentions Devagiri as the capital of the Yadavas. 

This collection includes two records of SrN'GHA~A, one from Kurtakoti and 
the other from Malliir. They respectively make the cyclic year Krodhin and 
Visvavasu to be his 38th and 39th regnal year's. The details of the dates re
corded in them regularly correspond to 17th October, A.D. 1244 and 29th June, 
A.D. 1245. According to these two epigraphs the fir~t regnal year of this ruler 
fell in A.D. 1207. On the other hand, the two records at Kandagall, which 
were noticed last year, would make A.D. 1200 to be his first year. Dr. Fleet, 
on the contrary, gave A.D. 1210 as the initial year of Smghal).a's reign. So~ 

we are not at present in a position to say •definitely when the accession of Siilghal)a. 
actually took place. Further discoveries might solve the. question fma1ly. Tbe 
latest date for his reign, viz., Saoo 1169, Plavanga, Jyeshtha, Amavasya is now 
furnished by an inscription at Lakshmesvar and it corresponds to 4th Julle, A.D. 

1 Bom. Gaz., Vol. I, pt. ii, p. 487, f, n. I. 
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1247. Accordingly, we have to infer that be was succeeded by Kfishl).a tiome
time after June 1247 and not earlier. Rajasresh(hin Sagaradatta, who n~ade 

the grant registered in this record, is t>aiJ to be the son of Bachiraja, the well
known officer of Sirighal).a. Bhagu-Bayi, who, according to an epigraph of 
A.D. 1244, was ruling the TardavaQ.i, BaQ.a and Kal).arilbaQ.e districtt>, is det>
cribed in it a:s a Parama1.:is'1Jiis'in of king Sirigha l).a and in another undated record 
she is styled Sarvadkt:kiirin. At present, we have no mean;::; of ascertaining 
whether she was one of his queens or some other pert>on. 

The Ratta chief LAKSH~lTDEVA II is represented by a record which was 
found at Badli in the Belgaum district and is dated in Saka 1141, Pramadi (=A.D. 
1219). The only other dated inscription of this king kno"'Jl to us is dated in 
Saka II 51, i.e., 10 years later than the present one. The Badli inscription 
enables us to fix his initial year. The latest reeorded date of his predecessor 
Karta\irya IV is December, 1218 A.D. Consequently, Lakshmicteva must have 
ascended the throne ir:. 1219 A.D. 

Pt:BLlCA TIOSS. 

Epigrapkia Indica. 

In the year under report, material for eight parts of the Epigraphia l,uhca 
was sent for publication to the GoH•rument of India Pres,, Calcutta. Out of 
these eight, only three partH, v-iz., part viii of Volume XVIH and parts v ~:!nd vi. 
of Volume XIX have aetually been i::,;;.:.ued and the rern<~ining five, l.'h., part" 
vii and viii of Volume XIX and parts i to iii of Volume XX are in different ~tages 
of printin~. The three parts which have come out contain several interesting 
contributions by eminent epigraphists. Leaving aside the continuations of the 
papers which had partly appeared in the previous issues, twenty-four complete 
articles were published in these three parts of the Ep1:gmphia. They \Vere con
tributed by twenty-one ~cholars and deal with imp~rtant documents 'nitten 
in various languages and scripts like Aramaic, Kha rosh thi, Kanarese, Te lugu, 
TamiJ and early Xagari. In date these inscriptions range from about the 3rd 
century B.C. to about the 16th century A.C. The contents of the epi~rapb 

which are speeial1y noteworthy may be briefly noticeu here. Dr. E. Herzft'ld',; 
note on ' A Xew Asokan Inscription from Taxila' deals with the earliest of these 
documents. In it he offers a new interpretation of the Aramaic inscription 
which Sir John .Marshall discovered some years ago. That the document was 
older than the Christian era was clear from its palreography but scholars held 
different views regarding its meaning. Dr. Herzfeld reads the title Priyadars
(ana) and the epithet rniirrina in lines 9 and 12 of it and opines that the record 
is of the ~Iaurya Emperor ASoka and was issued in Aramaic with a view to pro
pagate Buddhism in the countries situ~ted to the north-west of India. Xext 
come t~e centributions of Dr. Sten Konow. They deal with three Kharoshthi 
inscriptions, two of which were discovered in i924 at Shahdaur in the }lan:sehra 
tahsil of the Hazara district. The first is dated in the year 60 and belong:s to 
a certain Rri.fan X af miliada who is not known to us from any other source. The 
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era to which this year belongs, says he, must be different from, and earlier than, 
the well-known Saka era which commenced in 78 A.C. The second inscription 
which seems to be dated in the year 80 of the Maharaya Aya (=Maharaja Azes) 
mentions one Sivarakshita who, Dr. Konow thinks, might have been a Kshatrapa 
~t S hahdaur itself or at 'raxila under the Sakas or Parthians. In the remaining 
~rticle, the same scholar has demonstrated that the Rawal inscription is nothing 
but a clumsy copy of the Shakardarra inscription of the year 40. The person 
who put it up in a well he had sunk or in some other place endowed by him, he 
thinks, brought it to Mathura from Shakardarra where he had seen the inscrip
tion on the occasion of some travel, for the benefit of his own donation in Mathura. 
He rightly remarks that it cannot be taken as an evidence showing that Kharo~ 
shthi was ever used as a script by the native population of Mathura where Brahmi 
was the usual script in vogue. I am also of the opinion that the record is not 
genume. 

Two other Kharoshtihi records have been edited by Mr. N. G. Majumdar 
in the same issue of the Journal. One of them is now deposited in the Peshawar 
Museum. It is dated in the year 168 of an unspecified era and records the 
·excavation of a well in a monastery. The other comes from Jamalga~hi in 
the district of Peshawar where Mr. Hargreaves discovered it in 1920. It is dated 
in the year 359 of an unnamed era. Both of these dates Mr. Majumdar assigns 
to the Vikrama era of 57 B.:c. The late Mr. R. D. Banerji's article on the Juna
garh inscription of Jiva.daman (I) (cir. 2nd century A.D.), Mr. R. R. Halder's 
paper on the Ba~wani copper-plate inscription of Maharaja Subandhu (cir. 5th 
century A.D.), the note on the Pulibiimra and the Peddavegi plates of the Eastern 
Chalukya king Jayasimha I by Mr. V. Rangacharya have also been published in 
these parts. The Dhauli cave inscription of Santikara which has been edited 
in the 6th part by the late Mr. R. D. Banerji is important in that the date given 
in it, viz., 93 apparently of. the Ganga era, supplies a datum for fixing the period 
:Of the dynasty to which. this ruler belonged. It is not improbable that the 
Santikara of this record was a_ descendant or successor of Subhakara of the 
Neulpur grant. Messrs: D~ B. Diskalkar and K. N. Dikshit have jointly edited 
the two Harsola copper-plate grants. Both were issued in the Vikrama Samvat 
1005 by the Paramara king Siyaka II whom they describe as the feudatory of 
Akalavarsha, the successor of Amoghavarsha. The authors of this article are 
<>f opinion that the two Rashtrakiita kings mentioned in these charters may either 
be K~ishl).a II and Amoghavarsha I or Krishl).a III and Amoghavarsha III. 

Mr. S. Paranavitana's paper on an inscription of t~e Ceylon king Vijayabahu 
I, continued from part vii of Volume XVIII, -has also been completed in these 
issues. The inscription with which this paper deals comes from Polonnaruva, the 
mediffival capital of the kings of Ceylon and is couched in Tamil prose, except 

• for the opening verse which is in Sanskrit. It gives an eulogistic account of the 
king who is called Sanghabodhivarman alias Vijayabahudeva. No date is- given 
in it but we are told that Vijayabi.ihu after bringing the island of Ceylon under 
l1is sway ruled for 55 years and pa,ssed his 73:i'd birthday. According to' the 
lliahiivamsa. the king'8 rule lasted for 55 years. So, Mr. Paranavitana concludes 
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that the inscription mm>t have been written after the death of Yijayabahu. It:> 
object is to record the undertaking given by the Yrlaikka:r;a Iuree::> to the royal 
preceptor Vyari~li )lugalan to protect the Tooth ReEc of Buddha in the monat>tery 
of lJturolmula constructed by a general named Deva at the command of the king. 
Besides giving an account of the reign of Vijayabahu, the author has discust>ed 
the origin and position of the Velaikka:r;a::> who are mentioned in the inscription. 

1\Ir. Padmanatha Bhattaeharyya 's note on the Third Lot>t plate of thE> 
Nidhanpur plate;-; of Bhaskaravarman, Hai Bahadur Hiralal's informative artiele 
on the Amocla plate:s of the Haihaya ki1:g ._lii.jalladeva 11 of tht:> Chedi year Ul::?, 

1\Ir. Y. H. Uupte's paper on tLe Kol).~le<).~la grant of Dharmaraja, ~\lr. C. H. 
Krit>hnamaeharlu's artide on tLe tiaravapa<;lu grant of UavapatiJeva of tLt> 
Kakatiya clynasty, )lr. K. )1. Gupta\ artide on the Bhatera copper plate insnip
tion of Govindakesavadeva (eir. 104U A.D.) end }lr. A. S. Ramanatha Ayyar\ 
article on the Peruneyil reeorcl of Kulasekhara-Koyiladhikariga; have abo been 
published in the aforementioned part:s of the Ep£graphia. They have got thei·, 
own intere:st and need not be dilateu upon in this re;-;ume. Dr. Barnett's artide 
on the ~ix Inscriptions from Koiur and Vevageri which conunenced in part iv 
was concluded in part v of Volume XlX. Five of these inseription, relate t0 
the feudatory chief;-; of the Jimutavahana or the Khdchara family. They are ol 

different elates and repre:-eut tht:> ehief;-; as admini;-;tering the distriet of Basavura-
140 in the Banavase-Twelve-Tbousand. Kaliyammara:sa 1, who was a subor
dinate of the vVestem l'haiukya king 8ome.Sntra l in 10·!3 and of S<1mesvara 
II in 1075, Kaliyammara::;a who wa;-; a tributary of Somehara HI in l134, Herma
<Jiyarasa, an officer of Vikramaditya Vl in 1121 and }lallidevarasa, a subordinate 
of the Yadava king ~mghar:ta are the ehieft> who figure in these records. While 
HermiiQ.iyarasa it> stated to be the 80Il of Kaliyammarasa, the relation1>hip of the 
remaining personaget:> is not ::;peeified. Two of these records mention a certain 
functionary named Rajagurudeva of the Kaclamba lineage who is clescribed as 
the guardian of the Konka r:ts and a::; admini:;teriug 't~e twelve towns' for the 
benefit of the temple of Jndre8vara ut B<nika pura. The Gadag inscription of 
the reign of Jaya::;imha 11 whith Dr. Barnett ba;-; also edited in this artide refer:-. 
to the eonstruetion of the temple::; oi Hiiraha-);d.rayat.ta anJ Tn~ipuru.,.,hadeva by 
Damodara-Setvi. It eelebrates tbe exc·elleneet:> of Vamodara ar:d of hi::; family. 
An inscription of Ror:t whieh is edited by the :;arne :scholar belongs tu the rt>ign 
of the Ka!aehurya king ~at1kamadeva and is dated in Baka 1102 (~A.lJ. 117H). 

The Binda chief Vikramaditya, i::; :stated to have made :;ome gi[t to the temple:s of 
Chamesvara and .Malesvara. at the request of one o:f his high ofiieen:J named 
Bachaya Sahal)i. This reeord is important for fixing the genea!<Jgy of the Sindas~ 
It describes the exploitt> of Achugi Il and Perma~lideva at :some length. In 
doing so it stt~,tes that Aebugi 11 con<iuered the )lale or the Highlands d the 
Ghi'its. defeated the king of l}ahala, sacked Cppina-katte and killed the Ganga 
of Ka<_lara •and that Perma<).ideva captured the Hoy:sala king\; elephant:s and 
treasure waggons as well as the To;raha hilll'l3elf. 

The Kumbakonam inscription of Sevvappa is another mteresting document 
whi.ch was also published in these parts. The late ~Jr. G. Venkoba Rao contri-
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buted a note on it. In date the document l.s assignable to A.D. 1580. It 
mentions a temple of Buddha at 1'iruvilandurai and registers the gift of land 
which the king Sevappa-Nayaka made for that sanctuary. From the evidence 
-of the two seated Buddhist images which are found near Kumbakonam, one in 
the temple at Pattisvaram and the other outside ~he Gal).esa shrine in the 
_An.aiyaQ.i Street, the author inferred that Buddhism continued to survive in the 
Tanjore district of the Madras Presidency till the 16th century to which the 
records belongs. Negapatam was a stronghold of Buddhism and it lay in the 
Tanjore district. The large Leyden plates record the grant of the village of 
4,aima:rigalam to a Buddha temple at Negapatam during the time of the Cho~a 
king Rajaraja I (A.D. 985-1010). The smaller Leyden grant dated in the 20th 
year of Kulottu:riga I (A.D. 1090) records gifts to two Buddhist temples and it is 
interesting to observe that a number of metallic Buddhist images were unearthed 
.at Negapatam recently. This record, it may be observed, ends with the· expres
sion [Sa]mayattar Gurukka! which, possibly, means the teachers of the Conven
tion of the Buddha. 

The South Indian Inscriptions. 
Good headway was made in the publication of the South Indian Inscriptions 

{~exts) Series. ·Mr. K. V. Subrahmanya Ayyar, who is in charge of this work, 
reports that during the year under review he checked various proofs of the 7th 
Volume with impressions of the inscriptions which are being published in it. 
More than half of the material constituting this volume is now ready for final 
printing and the rest is in the galley proof stage. The volume will give complete 
texts of some 870 inscriptions qouched mostly in Tami~ and Kanarese, oniy a 
few of them beil1g written in Telugu. They were copied in the years 1900 to 
1902. Some 103 were, however, copied subsequently when fresh estampages 
were taken to replace the damaged or the missing impressions. Their cont~nts 

.are briefly reviewed in the Annual Reports on South Indian Epigraphy for those 
years and need not be dilat~d upon here. Some of these inscriptions, 
however, when re-examin~d by Mr. Subrahmanya Ayyar, proved to be of special 
interest and it will not be out of place to notice them here in some detail. One 
()f them is at Kiiram near Conjeeveram and registers an order issued by the 

.Pallava king NANDIVARMA-MAHARAJA to the assembly of Kiiram in Un;ukkattu
kottam whereby the temple W?rshipper was allowed to enjoy the six pattis of 
land granted by Aggalanimmati and the persons who owned them before were 
ejected. It is the only stone inscription known where this lady is spoken of. 
Possibly she was the chief queen of the Pallava king Dantivarman and a princess 
()f the Kadamba family. If this surmise is correct, the Nandivarma-Maharaja 
()f this inscription would be identical with Nandivarman III who is known as 
the victor of the battle of TeUa;r;u. The Kiliir (Tirukkoiliir) inscription is another 
noteworthy record. It is written in Ta~iA verse and belongs to the time of the 
ChoJ.a king RA.JARAJA I (A.D. 985-1013) being dated in his 27th regll.Jll yea1·. It 
registers a gift of land to the terp.ple of Siva at Tirukkoiliir which is described 
as the most ancient of all the eight Virattanas1 (=Sanskrit Virastlwuali) and 

1 See Annual Report on SCYUth Indian Epigraphy for 1921-22, p. 99, para. HI. 
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speaks of the divine poet Kapilar stating that he gave in marna!Se the daughter 
of Pari (one of the Sangam celebrities) left under his protection, to ~lalatyan, 
i.e., the chief of Tirukkoilur and entereJ. fire to get final beautitude. lt also 
mentions one Kambatta<Jigal Vidivit_latigan, the lord of Veli, as a donor of gold 
flowers and diadem to the god. \\'bile stating that th[s ehief was also ea \led 
:.\IahiuW.lai-)liivenda-veliig, it fUI'ther tel!s us that at his in::;tance the Chol.a king 
Riijaraja I made a. present oi a ::;ilver liiiga with a silver pi(.ha to that temple. 
Besides this, the graphie deseription of the conquests of Hajaraja I over the 
Pii:QQ.ya and the Chera eountries, over Ceylon, "Cdagai and Kongu which this 
record furnishes is of considerable historieal interest. .\.nother inscription of 
the same king found at Kiiram informs us that the a::;sembly hall o[ the village 
was provided with water for four months in the year, i.e., during the hot weather, 
the premises were eleaned with eowdung once in four days and that annual repllirs 
were executed to avoid depreciation. Another interesting faet revealed by this 
inscription is that an officer called Tiruvarji had to be present in the a"~t->embly 

during the time the tranHaetion of business was executed and to give order~ to 
the madhyastha of the villa~e tor getting the record engraved on stone. 

Two of the epigraphs of the Hoysala kings ineluded in the volume register 
gifts made to the temple of De8inayaka at ~agaiya.gpalli (the modern Kambaya
nalliir) by the chief Cttama86~a-gatigadarayar and )ladhuriintaka Virann~.aw ha
Vayirava:g-Pormambalakkuttag for securing success for the arms of the kin;4 as 
well u.s for the good of the donors themselves. This seems to indicate that the 
country was in a perturbed state and 8ubject to some hostile attaek to avert 
which these benefactions were made. \Ve :mow that the Hoysala king \lra
Somesvara established a Becond capital at Katwaniir near Triehinopoly anu th<:!t 
in the last days of his reign the kingdom was shared by his two sons ~ara.sirhha 

III and 1-tamanatha. One of them, i.e., R§maniitha ruled the territory roul'.U 
Kat:~J).agiir and the other, Dvarasamudra and the surrounding parts, though both 
aspired to the lioy;.;ala kir,gdom. During the short rule of lUn~anatha's son 
Visvanatha, Ballala Ill, ·who succeeded ~aras;!ilha nt at Dvara8amudra, El2.\le 

an endeavour to unite and eonsoliuate the Hoysala dominion. It is, therefore, 
not unlikely that the troubles alluded to in the two records of Kambayanal1ur 
were connected with his (i.e., Halla!a HI's) invasion. It may be observed in 
pas:;ing that though Balla la III was suceesshl in his attempt, yet he does nut 
seem to have derived mueh benefit from his attack, for a e(m1:iiderable portion 
of the country appears to have been appropriated by the Pal).Q.yas and eertain 
local chieftains sueh as }ladhurii.ntaka-Virano~ambag. who is mentioned in an 
inscription which belongs to the year 1303 (A.D.) and was found at Tukkojina
ha}li in the Salem Distriet. 

The inscription::> of Taramailgalam in that very district reveal to us the 
existence of a flourishing family of V~Ua las called Ta ramangalam }luda lis. In 
the 13~h century (A.D.) when the country was under the rule of Ramanii.tha 
(A.D. 1255-1290) and .Jatii varma~ Sundara,PiiJ).Q.ya II whose acce:;sion took 
plaee in A.D. 1276-77, these )ludalis, it may easually be noted here, became 
Yery prominent and performed several meritorious deeds which not onl1 adJ.ed 
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to their pomp and glory but made them assume high-sounding epithets like 
Manna-r-va'jJangicf,um-va'f)a'ligamui!i~mudali. One of these epigraphs speaks of 

. Somanathadeva, the father of ~rika:Q.thadeva of the VaQ.avala family who was 
known as Gaucf,achilijama?Ji or the crest-jewel of GauQ.a. Two other inscriptions 
which are now being published in the said voiume register gifts made by a chief 
named Vira-Champa who was also called Sambuvaraya of Sambukula. One of 
them belongs to the sixth year of the reign of Satagopavarman Vikrama-Pa:Q.Q.ya 
-whose accession took place in A.D. 1249-and the other, to the 12th year of the 
reign of Maravarman. Sundara-Pa:Q.Q.ya II who ascended the throne in A.D. 1237. 
So the gifts registered in these inscriptions must have been made in the years 
A.D. 1249 and A.D. 1255. Consequently, the Vira-Champa of the two records 
which have already been published in the Epigraphia Indica1 must be a different 
personage. If these two Vira-Champas belonged to one and the same family, 
which they probably did, the second must be considered to be the grandson of 
the first and Vira ChoAa, his son. 

Miscellaneotts Epigmphical Work done in Circles and Museums. 

According to the reports wf1ich I have received from the officers concerned, 
it would appear that no epigraphical work worth mentioning was done in the 
Frontier, the Northern, the Western and the Central Circles of the S~rvey. The 
work done by the members of my staff at the Archreological office, Poona, 
and in the Bombay Karnatak h;=ts ·already been reviewed above. In the Eastern 
Circle four epigraphical . finds were made but they are of little consequence and 
need not be noticed in this resume. 

Burma Circle. 

As to the progress made in epigraphy in the Burma Circle, Mons. Duroiselle 
informs me that altogether twenty-nine new inscripbons were found this year. 
They are written in six different languages, one in Sanskrit, two in Pili, three in 
Pyu, one in Chinese, two fh :Pali and Burmese and Talaing and the rest in Burmese. 
Besides these, short votive records in Pali, Burmese and Talaing \vritten on terra
cotta tablets were also secured. "The Sanskrit inscription," Mons. Duroiselle 
reports, "was found in a village in Kyaukphyu District, Arakan." It is only 
a fragment and contains a Sanskrit version of the well-known Buddhist formula, 
"Ye dharma hetu prabhava, etc." It is in an early north-Indian alphabet, and 
was incised on a sandstone which is fairly hard in texture. One peculiarity of 
the writing consists in the way :the letter ha is written, and this may be noticed 
here briefly. It is in the form of J with a straight down stroke and a curve to 
the left at its lower limb. As. has already been noticed 1n the report for last 
year, this form was met with in another short inscription of the same kind, 
engraved round the pedestal of a small.bronze image of· the Buddha which was 
found at Old Prome. The same form was also met with in another inscription 
(unpublished) of the same kind f;mnd at Wethali, Myohaung Town1fuiJ?,• Arakan. 
But that form is not g1ven in the palteographical tables of Burnell, BUhler and 

t Vol. III, pp. 70-71. 
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Pandit Uaurishankar llirachand Ojha. Ho\vever, a form dosely re .... emblin:~ it 
was used in the inscriptions of Chandragupta II and Kumiiragupta.' It. it; 
noticeable particularly in that of the latter where it Wal-l used at the same time 

with the book form (~). There can be no dudrt that the form under con.:-;idera
tion was evolved from the hook furm par·tly due to the eareles;;r..e-.s of the scribes, 
but the faet ill that it remained e,tabli,_,hed jn the in:-;eription.::; of Amkan and Old 
Prome referred to above. 

" \Yhile we are on the o:>ubjeet, it may be pointed out here that there 
is another fnrm of ha which t>t>.ems to be peculitr to the eountt·y aPd whieh i,., not 

noticeable in the palroographieal tables mentioned above. lt is in thf' form of 
the older tripartite Ya with a long Cl'ntral ::;troke. lt was met with in com

bination \vith the "ub"cript ya (hy=acadat) in the short j-;an:::;krit version of the 
Bucldhi:::;t formula found engraved round the pedestal of the small image of the 
Buddha in bronze noted above. This should be borne in mind when ehecking 
the reading of legends on some of the old coins of Arakan figured in J'late ll of 
Phayre':,; Co·ins of Amkan,, (If Pegu, and of Burrrw., and Plate XXXl of the Catn
logu.e of Cvhts in thP Indian .Jluseurn, Calcutta, Volume L 

" Three ne\v Pyu imwriptiont~ were udded to the list tltis year, one being 
found at Halin, and the other two at Hrnawza (OlJ Prome). The Halin 1ecord 
which is im·i,.,ed on :-tone is in c. very good stute of pre,;;ervation, but the other 

two are very much damagt:>d_ The latter also <'J"t' engraved on t->tone-s: 
une is an one-line record of which on!y the ;,econd hcdf can be read, but the 

inlleribecl snrfare of the other has peeled off and i1'l in "'mall fragments, and this 
renders the reading quite impo~:,;ible. 

" There ean be no doubt that on paheogTaphical ground.- all of these l'yu 
epigraphs are earlier than the earliest Burmef'e records that have t:~o far been 

discovered, but with the exception of a few proper names of Indian origin and 
Sanskrit loan words, it has not been possible to decipher them owing to the verv 
scant knowledge '•ve have of this long dead la.n.guage. 

" Two fragmentH of Pa 1i inscriptions were seeured' during the year. One 

is a writing in ink on a silver plate belonging to about the 13th century A.D. 
and the other ill imised on stone. The former was found at }linnanthu, Pagan, 

ancl the latter at Bassein (Burma). Both contain extmcts from the Pali canoni

cal texts. 
'· Referenee was made in the last report to the receipt of information about 

the existence of two inscribed stones at Sagu, and also to the effect that laek of 

time bad prevented this offiee from visiting the spot. During the year under 

report, my Tala.ing Pandit visited the site and succeeded in securing estampages 
of those inscriptions. One ~>tone measures 6' 7" X 5' 2r and is inscribed on both 

faces. The int>cription is bilingual, Pali and Burmese. The other, meaiiuring 
only 2' 9';X3', is in Burmese. Bothcwere set up by a queen of Pagan, the 

mother-in-law of XA&APATI, King of Ava and builder of the Tupayon pagoda, 

Sagaing -{144~-l46u). They reeord the dedication of lands to monasteries, Sima 
images of the Buddha. ani! StOpas founded by the queen. Incidentally, the 

1 Fleet, C. I.[., Vol III, Plate IV-A and Plate VI.A . 
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first record contains a list of the names of the children of that queen; t~e sons 
were governors of districts and the daughters wives of governors in the· other 
districts. As acknowledged by the authors of the Glass Palace Chronicle, the 
standard Burmese history, the statements of different authors on the issues of 
successive royal families of Burma often vary. The Glass Palace Chroniclers 
evidently based themselves on our stone in giving the list of the children of that 
queen, which differs slightly hom those given by other authors. 

"The other stone inscription, in Pali and Talaing, has already been noticed 
elsewhere. It was found while levelling up the ground in a private garden at 
Bassein (Burma). It is not dated, but on palmogTaphical grounds it. belongs 
to about the XV-XVIth century A.D. The inscription begins with four short 
verses in Pali followed by explanations in Talaing and contains a very brief 
account cf the life of Gautama from the time he first made his resolution as a 
Bodhisattva to become a Buddha. 

"The inscription in Talaing was found at the same site as the a.bovt~, and it 
records the building of a shrine by a certain person over the foundations which 
had been laid by his father before his death. It is dated 895 Sakkaraj (l!J33-34 
A.D.). 

" The inscription in Chinese is the second of its kind that has so far been 
discovered in Burma, the first being a bilingual one, Chinese on one face and Pyu 
on the other, found at Pagan some years ago. But the latter js absolutely 
illegible ; all the characters, except a dozen or so here and there, which them
selves are not very legible, having completely disappeared. The present one is 
in a much better state of preservation and was found at a site about 19 miles 
from Bhamo. 

" The stone on which it is incised is broken in three parts, and measur~s 
are being taken to have it pres~rved in situ. It was originally set up by a. 
Chinese General in the 12th year of the reign of the Chinese Emperor W auli 
(1573-1619) d the Ming dlnasty to mark the spot, where he received the homage 
of Shan Chiefs in the name of the Emperor. 

"Of the Burmese inscriptions, the earliest is dated in the Burmese Common 
era 600 and the latest 1194 corresponding to 1238-39 and 1832-33 A.D., respec
tively. They are all incised on stones and were found at Halin and the neigh
bouring villages, Pagan, Mindon and Sagu. . Some are only fragments, and the 
purpose for which they were set up cannot be made out, but the rest rpcord dedica
tion of lands to • pagodas and monasteries. The earliest inscription referred tQ 
above was found near a village called Mingon, about two miles to the south of 
Halin, and records the dedication to a pagoda of lands obtained by the author 
of the inscription after a law-suit." 

: Souther1t Circle. 

In the Southern Circle, our epigraphical office in Madras copied. 620 inscrip: 
tions from 14 7 villages. Only t~o ·of these inscriptions are incised orl. copper 
plates and the rest are written on sto~e. The two Va.tteluttu epigraphs found 
at Erukkangu<;li in the Ramnac;l district are the earliest of the lot. They belong 

2 B 2 
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to the 16th and the 18th regnal years of the early Piil)<;lya king Sa<;laiyamiiran 
and record the benefaction:, of lluppaikkuQ.i-ki.\avan who was the governor of 
Iruficho.la-na Q.u. Oue of them is in Tami.l. verse and refers to the king by the 
names KeQ.umarar.. and Srivallabb.a and woulu show that his rult> extended even 
up to Ceylon. Evidently he was the son of VaraguQ.a-}laharaja I and father of 
Varagm~a H who was known as Srim.iita~! Sri vallabha Parachakrakoliiha.la. That 
he is called a scion of the Luni-Solar (Sorna-Sury-anvaya) race like his father, 
\Vas, apparently, due to the fact of some of his ancestors having matrimonial 
connection wrth a solar family. In fact, one of the early PaQ.<;lya kings_ 
namel.\·, Kfm or Sundara-Piil).<~ya had .Mangvyarkkarasi as his '-:lueen who was 
a Chol.a princess born of the solar line. The record gives Etti Sa ttan as 
the orig;nal name of the ehief of Iruncho;_a-nac;l.u and states that the epithet 
given abow was a title conf.erred on him by the Pal).<;lya king as a mark of his 
favour. It further shows that besides Iruncho}.a-na<;lu, thi:.-- chief guverned 
Ku<;larkku<,li, Kulattiir, Palaiyur, lluppaikku?.i, PaAaiyailgu~;li and Ah.t.ncJ;u<,li. 
\Yhile recounting the gifts of thi~ personage the record specifies the tanks he 
had dug in the villages under his j:ui;-;diction and also the embankments Le had 
raised· or strengthe1:ed and the :-,]uices he provided for irrigation. Thoug.h mo~t 

of hi:- tunks ''"ere known at- Ki\avaneri yet some were given special names abo, 
such as, Tirumal-eri, Arasail!lutam and nthen;. The reservoir that wat:i uug: at 
8rivallabham11i1.gaLuu or the city founded by the king himself when Etti ~~1 ttan 
was the aJt:apti was termed TirudiratJa-eri. Another in~:;eription fn•m the 
same village dated in the 5th year of :\lara varman Vikrama-Pal).Q.ya (eir. 1283 

A.D.) mentions \.ikrumu-CLo).adeva as hitl brother-in-law <?.nd a.s an ofiieef unde1 
the said Pandya kino. . . • r 

The inl'eription:-~ which were copied at .ArappaHisw.ram on the K.ollimala 
hill belong to the early Chola kings Parakesarivarman, "Cttama-Cho.Ia and others. 
One of them engraved in characters of about the 12th century A.D. is dated in 
the 22nd year of a king called Ponneri varman and purports to be a copy of an 
early copper-plate in~eription. \V"e have not got any <fata to identify thi:s ruler, 
taking it for !!ranted that the name of the king is given here correetly. 

An inseription dated in the 19th year of the reign of the Cho.:a king Paranta ka 
at PiHaippakkam supplies very interesting information regarding the village 
administration in the Chota period of South Indian Hit>tory. It shows that 
two persons who had no experience in such admini:,;tration were removed, that 
taxes were paid through representatives, that lands were auctioned to realise 
taxes and that a fine of one maiijii(li per diem was impot->ed on the member who 
sent a proxy to the assembly. 

Three epigraphs from ArappaUisvaram refer to Vigirundag Sema~t~lar alias 
Akal.arika-XaQ.iiAviin of Tiruttavatturai (Lal~u(~i). They are dated in the reign 
of a king name(l Hajadhirajadem (pro~ably the second of that name) who is, 
ho\'.'"('ver, ~i\·en no distinf!ui:-~hing epithett'>, One of them dated in his lOth year, 
rt.lgisrcrs• sor~e donations made to the templ~ of Tiruva,;appalli-l' <;iaiya r by a 
resident of Panaiyfu. a village in Cmttiir-kiirram, on the occasion when Aka lanka
Kat;lal~ap. captured Kollimalai. The three records of Srirailgarn copied during 
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the year would shov; that an assurance was given to this chief by three Kaikkola· 
Mudalis of the locality to the effect that they 'will serve as his Velaikkaras and 
iay down their lives along with 'him. It may, consequently, be surmised ·~hat 
Akalanka-Na<;lil)va:rr was a chieftain of some importance unde.r Rajadhirajadeva 
and held charge of the tract round Srirangam. Another chieftain bearing the 

I 

title Akalm:ika-N"a<;laAva:rr figures in an inscription (eir. A. D. 1225) of Maravar-
ma:rr Sundara-Pa1,1<;lya from . AJagarkoyil; but, apparently, he must be a different 
person. 

A record of Eramam in the Chirakkal taluk of Malabar mentions a king 
named Ka.1,1<;lan Karivarman alias Ramakuta-Muvar who was not known to us 
before. Another king of the line mentioned in an inscription at Ramantalli in 
the same taluk is Udayavarman alias Ramakuta-Muvar. The ChoAa king Raja
.dhiraja I is stated in his inscriptions to have defeated Ramakuta-Muvar in 
battle. Therefore, the rulers of this part of the country must have been styled 
Ramakuta-Muvar, their proper names being Ka1,1<;lan Karivarman, Udayavar
man, etc. This would show that the term Muvar occurring in the epithet Rama
kuta-.Muvar signifies " the chief or lord " of Ramakutam and not " the three" 
in which sense it is usually taken. The Ramantalli inscription is important 
in that· it lends additional help in determining the real name of this tract aa 
111ushaka. ·This is a Sanskrit name and is rendered by the word eli (i.e., rat) 
in TamiA. Apparently, it was this. TamiA rendering that gave rise to the Elimalai 
·or 'the Mt. d'Eli' of Marcopolo.i 

An inscription of the reign of the Yf estern Chalukya king Bhulokamalla, 
the successor of Vikramaditya VI which comes from the Palna<;l taluk is interest
ing for it speaks of the Naga line of kings and the chief Beta of the Ahihaya, 
(Haihaya) family whom it connects with the ancient town of Mahishmati-pura. 
in the Central Provinces. An inscription dated Saka 1402 (A.D. 1480) which 
was found at Alappira:rrdan in the Arantangi taluk supplies interesting informa
tion about the tenancy ri~hts obtaining in this part of the country in the 15th 
·century A.D. 

This year's collection represents several inscriptions of the Vijayanagara 
.dynasty which are mostly lying in· the South Kanara district of the Madras 
Presidency. In date they range between the Saka years 1282 and 1482. Their 
-chief interest lies in the names of certain governors of Barakiiru with whom they 
acquaint us for the first time. These names are Bayirarasa, Acharasa-O<;leya, 
Kamarasa-Da~w.Uiyaka and Honneya Kalasaraya. An inscription of the reign of 
l\1allikarjuna which is dated Sa.ka 1374 refers to the prosperous administration 
.of the 111ahiipradhana l\'liikha-DatL¢yaka from the capital town Vijayanagara. 
The two inscriptions at Handa9i in the U<;lipi taluk, both dated in Saka 1464, 
.refer themselves to the reign of Venka~adriraya-Mahiiraya and, in describing hiut 
itS . ruling from Vijayanagara, fur~ish a direct epigraphical evidence 
to the effect that Venkatadri, the son of Achyutaraya, actually ruled. fm a short 
time. Inscriptions of his successor Sadasiva dated even in Saka 1459, have 

. 1 See,-. R. A. S., 1.922, p.l74. 
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already been founJ in large numbers. Two iicseriptions from Baindiir in the 
Coondapoor taluk both Jated in Saka l4S2 and in the reign of 8adiisivarii Y<i 
mention a nertain Jlahama~~(fa.lesmr~ Chann.:-13airadevi-Amma, the daughter of 
Baididevi-.A.mma at:> ruling from her capital Sangitapura, which wa"' otherwi.,;e 
known a"' Ha Q.uvaUi, and was the ori~inal h.ome ot the Sa !uvas. :From the 
seven im;eriptions, eopied at Hattiyanga1Ji which in dates range between the Si:!ka 
years 1490 and 1512, we learn that the tract round this place was then under 
the rule of certain chiefs who \Vere called Honneva-Karnbali-Odeva. 

"' . . "" 

An epigraph lying in front of the Travellers' Bungalow at Periutalamanna 
in l\lalabar mentions the name::-. of two Privates, Jame"' Hart and Thomas Blct.ke, 
who fell bravely fighting some fanatic :\loplah-;. The reeord wa:s ;,et up by the 
Raja of WalluvanaQ.. 

The two copper-plate inscriptions found during the year are dated in Saka 
1624 and 1723 re-;pectively. One of them is written in Tami). and belongs to 
the reign of Vija yara.ghuna tha-Setuvati. It regi~ters certain gilts made hy 
Muttu-Vayira•anatha-deva who wa" the g~·and-,on of Vijayaraghunatha. The 
other is a Telugu record of the gift of certain tolls on articles of merehand!.,e 
carried over the river Krishi.ta at the Guttimukkala ferry. The!'>e tolls, the 
record says, were levied to meet the expenses of the temple of Cttaretivant.:;vamin. 

Indian Jluseum, Calctttta. 

The only epigraphical acquisition made during the year for this museum 
as reported by the 8uperintendent of its Archrnological Section, eonsitsts of the 
copper-plate inscription of king Dharmma Khedi of the Eastern Kadamba dy
nasty which ha"' already been published.1 

Provincial .Museum, Lucklww. 

The Curator oE the Lucknow 1lu:seum reports that three inscribed articles 
were acquired for the in4itution during the year. 1'he earliest of these is an 
inscribed brick (H" X 3'') from the aneient AhiehhatTa ( Ra mnagar), Aonla tahsil 
in the Bareilly District of the l'nited Provinces. The inscription ineised on 
it is a ~hort legend written in the Brahmi alphabet of ubout the bt century B.C. 
which :seem.-; to read 08( ?)palasa riijrl a Ko I. Of the rema~uing two, one 1::> a 
gun and another, a brass cannon, bearing inseri ption;-; dated in the Saka year 
1643 and the Salfcvat year 1931 respectively . 

.illuttra .. Jluseum. 

Two very important epi~raphical acqui::;ition:; ar~ repurted to have been 
made for the ~luttra )luseum of Arehreology this year. Both \'lE'Te di"eovered 
by Rai Bahadur Pandit Radhakrishna, ''ice-President of the )luseum of Arehrno
logy of l\Iuttra. The earlier of the two is engraved on a stone pillar and I am 
told re£ers itself to the reign of the Kusha ~1a ·king Shahi Huvi:shka and dated in 
the Kusha1.1a year 28. The other is reported to be a record of the Gupta r~mperor 

1 Journal of the Andhra Historical Research Society, Vol. Ill, pp. 171 ff . 
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Chandragupta II, the son and successor of Samudragupta the Great and dated 
- .. • f 

the 5th day of the bright half of the first Asha~a in the Gupta year 61. · So 
far, I have neither seen these inscriptions nor got their impressions. CoiJ.se
quently, I am not in a position to make a review of their contents. 

Rajputana Museum, Ajmer. 

The Superintendent of the Rajputana Museum at Ajmer secured copies of 
seventeen inscriptions for the Museum. According to the summary of their 
contents which he has sent to me, the earliest of these inscriptions is engraved 
on a stone slab built into a niche in the temple of Bhamaramata standing two 
miles away from Chho~i Sadri in the Udaipur State. The preserved portion of 
it would show that a temple of Devi (Durga) was built by Yasagupta, son of 
Rajyavardhana and grandson of Dhanyasoma, a king of the Gaura-kshatriya 
family on the lOth day of the bright half of Magha in the Sarhvat year 547 (=A.D. 
491). It is a prasasti which was composed by Bhramarasoma, .son of Mitrasoma 
and grandson of Jivaddhara:Q.a and written by Aparajita who meditated on the 
feet of Rajaputra Gobhata. This o-aura family seems to have flourished about 
the 15th century (A.D.) as is evidenced by the Ekaliilgaji temple inscription 
which is dated in Smhvat 15451 (=.A.D. 1488). The present record· is interesting 
for it would show that the term Gora Badal, which is usually taken to mean two 
warriors, Gora and Badal who fought 'Alauddin on the side of Mewar, only means 
Badal of the Gora family. That Gora is an ordinary Prakrit form of the Sanskrit 
word Gaura does not require any explanation. Next comes the Virapura copper
plate grant of Maharajadhiraja Amritapaladeva which was issued on the 15th 
day of the bright half of Karttika in Sarhvat 1242 (A.D. 1185). It records that 
when Maharajadhiraja Paramesvara Paramabhattaraka Bhimadeva (II) alias 
Abhinavasiddharaja of the Chaulukya family was ruling at ·A:Q.ahilapataka, his 
subordinate chief Amritapala, son of Vijayapala alias Bhart:ripatta of the Guhila
datta family, who was the governor of Vatapadraka in the Vaga<;la country, 
granted for .his and his parents' welfare a well called Lasa<;lia and a land of t,wo 
halas (ploughs) in the village of Gata-u<;la in the province of Shat(a}-pafichasat 
to a Brahma:Q.a Madana of the Bharadvaja-g8tra in the presence of several wit
nesses. The third inscription is a prasasti which is dated Thursday the lOth 
day of the dark half of the month of Vaisakha in Sarhvat 1525 (A.D. 1468). The 
stone on which it is written is built into a wall of the Jaina temple at Ant# in the 
Dungarpur State. It belongs to the reign of king Gajapala who defeated the 
army of a Gurjara king and was known as Gopinatha. According to this record 
Somadasa was the son of Gajapala. ·These rulers respectively had Salha and 
Sabha as their chief ministers. Sabha built a Jaina temple at Ant# in Sarhvat 
1495 (A.D. 1438) and had two sons, named Malha and Salha by his wife called 
Karmadevi. Salha erected a mar_ujapa ind devakulikas in the temple which 
was built by his father at Antri. The consecration ceremony of these two 
structur.es was performed by Somajayasiiri on the date to which this "insociption 
belongs. The prasasti was compo;ed by Labdhisamudra and Vijayaga:Q.i ,but 

1 Prakrt't and Sanskrit Inscriptions of Kathyawar, etc., p. 121. 
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was written by Ama:rammdigaQ.i, the pupil of Somaje.ya:sfrri and engraved by the 
sutradhara Vagha. Of the remaining li records three are copper-plate grant::> 
which, in dates, range between .A.D. 1511 and A.D. 1760. The first reeords 
the grant of two village;) which was made iu f:3aJiwat 1568 by }!ahara 9-a Sailga, 

the well-known adversary of Baba.r. The second registers the grant made by 
Mahiiral).a Samgramasimha H of }lewar on the 5th day of the bright half of the 
first Bhadrapada of Sathvat 17S7. The third i:> dated the 5th day of the bright 
half of )lagha in the Samvat year 1817 and is a record o( the perpetuul gift of 
the village called Cbart).i to Barath }lanoharadasa by }!ahara wal Prithisirhba of 
Banswara. The remaining inscriptions are late records connected with the 
Banswara State of Hajputana. Only two of them may be given a passing notice. 
The ~Iaugama Jaina temple inscription of the Satiwa,t year 1571 (~_:;A.D. 1514) 
belongt> to the reign of "Cdayasimha of the Dungargarh State who was killed in the 
battle of Khanwa while fighting on the side of :\laharal).a Sailga against the }lughal 
Emperor Babar. The pillar inscription in the temple of :XIlaka Q.tha }lahadeva 
in the Banswara State is a record of some repairs to a temple built by Lalabai, 
the wife of Jagamalsirilha who was the seconJ son of Rawal Cdaya~i1hha and the 
founder of the Biinswara State. 

Co~TRIBCTIO~s BY THE GovER~:\IE~T EPIORAPmsT A~D ms s'L-\.FF. 

During the year under report, 1 contributeJ the epigra phieal resume to the 
Annual Repott of the Archceolug-ical Swrvey of India for the year I 928-29 and 
wrote an article on the Xalauda stone inscription of the time of Yasovarmmadeva 
for the Epigrap/u:a Indica. 1 also prepared a chapter on art and an introuuction 
for the Guide tu Elephanta which I drafted last year at the request of Sir John 
)lar~hall. The reviseJ typescript of the complete Guide Wl:!cl sent to the Officiat
ing Director General of .A.rchmology in India in the month of )lay 1929. 

In aduition to the:se works, I prepared a supplement to my }lemoir on the 
Baghela Dyna,..ty of Hewah and with the permi:s:sion ~f the Government of India 
published it in the Jounwl of the Bihar and Orissa Reseatch Soc,iety, Patna. I 
have also written a note on certain early Svetambara manuscripts anJ, with the 
sanction of the Government communicated to me by the Officiating Director 
General of Arehreology, have sent it on to the India Society, London, for publica
tion in its journal entitled "Indian Art and Letters.'' 

)lr. K. V. Subrahmanya Ayyar, Superintendent for 
two articles, one on three TamiA inscriptions from Liilgut).i 
Tiruchchendur inscription of Varagul).a-:\laharaja, in the 
Both of them will be published in the Epigraphia lttdica. 
in print. 

Epigraphy, prepareJ 
and the other on the 
cour~e of the year. 

The former is already 

)lr. ~- Lakshminarayana Rao, K~narese Epigraphical .Assistant in my office. 
has contributed an article on the Jura Prasasti of Krisht;~.a Ill, a part of which 
has already been published. }lr. R. S. Pan~hamukhi, also, has written a paper 
on the Kotavumachgi inscription of the Chalukya king Vi:-.ramaditya V 
which is in the course o£ publication . 
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Tours of the Government Epigraphist. 
In the course of one of my tours I visited Conjeeveram and Mahabalipuram 

and studied some of the Pallava inscriptions in connection with the identification 
of certain sculptures which .appear to be the portraits of some Pallava chiefs. 
Without entering into details, I might make here a passing mention of the figure 
which is sculptured in the niche of the 'Dharmaraja-Ratha at Mahabalipura.m 
and is represented by the accompanying photograph (Plate XXXIV, d). Above 
the head of this standing figure there is a label which read§! Sri MeghalJ, Trailok-

·yavarddhanaly, Vidhih. This la.bel, it appears to me, is· cob:nected with the sculp., 
ture carved below it. As the late Dr. Hultzsch has already remarked in his 
informative article on the Pallava inscriptions1 of the Seven Pagodas, it contains 
two of the several epithets or birudas of the Pallava king whose actual name was. 
probably Narasimha which is engraved on this Ratha not once but twice. On 
the strength of these birudas, I would infer that this sculpture is the portrait of 
Narasirilhavarman I who was the son of Mahendravarman I and a contemporary 
of the Western Chalukya king Pulakesin II (A.D. 609-642).. The result of my 
tour to Sittannavasal has already been stated above. 

MOSLEM EPIGRAPHY. 

By Mr. G. Ya~dani. 

The work carried out during the year shows a rich harvest as regards both
the number of inscriptions newly discovered and the historical facts gleaned. 
thereby. The twelve inscriptions secured from the Raichur Fort contradict 
the accepted date (825 H.) of the assumption of the royal title by the rulers of 
Bijapur, for until 943 H. they are· repeatedly mentioned as only Khans, vassals. 
to the Bahmani kings, whose names occur with full regal titles in these inscript
ions. The absence of coins of the first four rulers of ~ljapur confirms the infor-
mation contained in the• newly discovered inscriptions, although Firishtah, 
and in his train all later writers, have stated that the 'Adil Shahis assumed the 
regal title as early as 895 H. I'irishtah's dates of the assumption of royal titles 
by the other dynasties of the Deccan are also erroneous, and his date of the Qutb 
Shah! dynasty was proved to be wrong by the discovery of ·an inscription at 
Golconda some sixteen years ago. 2 

At Bidar our investigations have resulted in the finding of twenty-six new 
inscriptions, in addition to those reported in the note for the previous year. They 
eover a period of nearly two hundred years in the history of Bidar (887-1088 H.)· 
and besides giving the dates of the demise of several important saints and a 
calligraphist, they record the names of some gateways built for the· protection 
of the City and the Fort, of Bidar after .its conquest by Aurangzeb. From an 
artistic point of view the inscription on the tomb of :t;[a~arat Khalilu'llah is perhaps 
unique on account of the beauty and the vigour of its style, while the inseription 
on the mosque at Far};t Bagh ill1;strates the high watermark of the Nasta.'liq· 

1 Ep. Ind., Vol. X, pp. I ff. 
~ Cf. Epigraphia Indo-Mo,slemica, 1913-14. 
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writing reaclu."d uwll'r tlte .Jh1gtal". T1w iu,niptiou <Ill l,lc!trc>t 

tomb was de--igned by a J'pr<en arti..,t, l'umed :\lughit_b of ~hirctz. 

'l1h 1tltl' -;tvle of writin~. 
- ~ ... l, 

1\halilu 'llah' s 

It :s !n tlte 

At Pataneheru, in the :-;ubarLs uf llvde:·a '::!aJ, d ne\\ in:-.niptiou of .\lu!.Mn-

mad ()utb Shah has bel:'n fouuJ, wbi1·L, lw:-.ides bei11g a good exampit> ol the 

ThulL'~ s('ript of the Det·(·an of thE' (Ju~.b Stwhi 1wriod, is i:nport<lllt as tixing wtt.h 
precision the date of the donw un whil'h it it-; :,t:>t up. TJ,i.,; insniption abo gives 

the gent:>alogy of some saint" of the IJt>t·t·au l,pJungiq.{ to tiw (Jadiriyya group of 

Deryisht·s. 

An in,.;niptiou of ·Alit 'u-d Uin Khalji h.-.t..., been found at a YillagP called 
'Xalatwar~l in the )luddehihii! tnl1tka of the Bijapiir di"tr~<"t. It !.., datt:>d IIJ H. 

and, although wriUPn in a nude Sn.,J..:h, it" langua;.!;t:' and ihe ep1tl:t:>h used Ior 

the King are the 1">allle as th"""'' u-,ed <it Delht in t·onte:uporary in--eription-... The 

record j..; abo importal~t a .... )o!.iving ti~P e:\tent of · .\la 'u d Din',.; <·om1ue-.t oi the 

Decea.n, whi(·h iti wentioned in ('\llltempurary lti..,tory :n tlw ba.re:-.t tJutline. 

A survey of the ;rhniptiotb of buhd IL rt>iation ~o <lrl'hitt:>l': un· j.., h:ghly 
desirablE", for :\lo"lt:>tll wri1in,!.!, on alTo'.mt t.!' i~" hi,\/.h arti--til' quaHit:>--, ha.., always 

lent it,.,elf to deeorati\P tltt'lllt:''>. The ~ubjel·t ~s t:>xtrellwl.v fa" .... einating and ha:-~ 

not hitheno been "tu<lied iu India, but to t'i:liTY uur the work in H .... _v..,tt:>rucJti<· WilY 

the serviee-; of a \\ lto ~e- time otlieer w11l he required 

During the yea.r under rl'port a number of the Epi.ymphia J,,.do-Jlo.~lenli.co 

wa~ puhlished and another i.., J.H:!..,...,it.:.g through +ht> pre"" <Htd will hi:' !s,..ued 
,.;hortlv. 

0 
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SECTION. IV~-MUSEUMS. 

INDIAN MUSEUM, CALCUTTA. 

By Rai Ba.ha(jltu· Rama1n·asad Cltanda. 

Acquisitions. 

Antiquities other than coins added to the collections of the Archmologi~al 
• 8ection of. the Indian Museum during 1929-30 number 415. This number in-

cludes 301 ·engraved gems from Persia and Mesopotamia lent by the Director 
General of Archmology in India for exhibition. Among tli.e Indian antiquities 
acquired during the year, 17 pieces of Indo-Greek Gandhara sculptures pur
chased from Colonel MacMahon by the. Director General of Archmology in India 
and lent for exhibition deserve special. notice. This group includes an image 
of Buddha (8121) seated in dhyana (meditation) (20" X 11") of which the left 
hand and left leg are damaged (Plate XLII, e). It is a good specimen of the 
Gandhara type and the face shows well the spirit of dispassionate meditation 
(dhyana or samadhi) that characterises the Enlightened one. 

Origin of the image of Buddha. 

The or1gm of the image of Buddha has been the subject of keen controversy 
since the publication of M. Foucher's lecture, " Greek Origin of the image of 
Buddha " 1

• In this discussion two different elements appear to be confused. 
These are, (I) the Buddha type, (2) the Gandhara type of figure sculpture. The 
latter certainly discloses Greek influence. When the Greek element is eliminated, 
there remains the basic Buddha type which corresponds to the type of the Dhyana
yogin. The term yogin does not occur in the early Buddhist literature, the 
four Pali Nikayas,2 but j,hana (dhyiina)' does. The students of Buddhist icono· 
graph)7 are familiar with dhyana-mudra. The pose is thus described in the 
Samaiiiia-phala-Sutta and other ancient Pali texts :-

nisidati palla1ikam abhujitva 1tjurh kaya1'h panidhiiya parimukharh satirh 

upatthapetva. 
palla1ikam abhujati means "to bend (the legs) in crosswise", " sitting cross

legged ". The Sanskrit equivalent of palla1ika is parya1ika and the pose is called 
paryankasana ; ufurh lcayarh means " erect body ". In the Bhagavadgita, VI, 
13, the posture is described as samarh kaya.~irogrivarh, "body, neck and head 
in a line ". The last part of the sentence, ]Jar·imulchm1~ sati1'h upatthapetva, 
literally means, " setting up his memory in front (i.e. of the object of thought)". 

1 Lecture at the l\Iusee Guimet (Biblioth€que de Vul1arisation du lvlusee Guimet, Vol. XXXVIII); Foucher, 
The Beginnings of Buddhist Art and other Essays in Indian and Central-Asian Archa:ology (English translation), 
Paris & London, 1917, pp. lll-137; .A. K. Coomaraswamy, "The Ori!lin of the Buddha Image", •The .A-rt Bulletin, 
Vol. IX, No. 4 ; Ludwig Bachhofer, Early Indilln Sculpture, Paris, 1929, Vol. I, p. 112; Dr. Sten Konow in Acta 
Orientalia, Vol. VII, pp. 79-80. 

2 For references see The Pali Text Soc>:ety's Pali-}1,inglish Dictiona.ry, article yogin". 

2 c 2 
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The physical conromita.nt of or aid to fixing the memory (mind) on the Dh:ect 

of thought aecording to the stanza from the Bhagavadyita quoted <!hove is, 
" Fixing the eyes on the tip of the nose ". ThiH posture of the eyes is q nite ded.r 
on the face of our image of Buddha and on two heads, one of Budhha (Plate XLII, 
g) and another of Bodhisattva (Plate XLH, f), belonging to the ,.;arne c·.ollPc·tion. 
As a contra.t>t, another head of the same collection, that of a layman with wide 
open eyes wherein the pupils are clearly marked, is reprudueed in Plate XLII, d. 
In the Gandhara Buddha we, therefore, recognise a Dhydnn ,qogia with no,;e, 
hair and drapery fashioned in Greek "'tyle. In the standing im<.\.ge:; of Buddha 
and Bodhisattva of Oandhara another (h·eek feature, the breaking 11! : ~w fr"ntal 
po:;e by thl'Owing the weight o( the body on one leg with the hip rai,.ed <•nd the 
other leg flexeti, i;,; abo notieeable. \\e cannot traee t11e po,;e of the Dh'jrina

yog·in anywhere outside lmiia. In lmlia uubi(le (~amhara the ,.,arne po"e :s 
found in the image of ~;eated Jinu in an iiyagapaf,a (tablet of homage) from 11arhuru 
in the Lutknow .Jiuseum hearing a votive inscription in the Brahnd snipt u ... pd in 
the ic.seriptiou1:1 of the time of the )lahiikshatrapa ~adasa' whieh reeord,; [t-, .!Prh·a

tion by one Bihanatlika (8ithhaniidika). ~o hair i-; markPd on tht> he<Ht of 

thi::. ima'l;e. .\b:,;eul'e of dearly marked hair i." one tmportant feature that 
di,tingui~hes "evend images of Buddha and BodhiKattva of thE' \Jathura sdwol 
of the Ku~hau period and the }lankuwar image of seated Buddha of the ( ~upta 
period (_\.D. 448-49) from the Oundhara images. .\.nother di~'>tingui~->hing r·hanre
ter of tltt:· Mathura ,.,ehool .,f the Kut>hau period is the st:ruight frontal pose of the 

standing image~-> o( Buddha and .Bodhisattva. The inf'lineo pose never found 
favour in }Iathura und did not find its way to Eastern India till the sf'c.ond half 
of the fifth eentury A.D. The pre-Ku~->han image of seated .Jina in Sihanadika',_ 

tablet and tJte peeuliar featuret'i that di~->tinguish the images of Buddha ~·nd Rodhi
sattva of the eaJ·ly school of )lathura from those produ(·ed by the contempor·a

neous Indo-OTeek Kchool of Uandhara indicate that the 1lathura type of Dhyfi,,a

yog'iJ~ i.::~ not based on the Gandham type but is an independent <-reation. 
There are evidence:-; that earry the existence of the tyf~e in the ) ndu-; valley a-; 
far back as the ChaleoJithic period (about 3,000 B.C.). ~ir John JJarshal! re
ports: --

" On a tablet of blue faience which has juto>t come to li~ht is depic·teJ a figure 

seated cro::;s-legged (like Buddha on a throne) with a kneeling worshipper to f'i~ht 

and left and behind the worshipper a snake (niiga), while at the hac·k is a le~n·nd 
m the pietographic ::;eript of the period."2 

Here we have a figure Heated in the posture of the Dhyana-yog·in. .\. hrroup 
of mutilated stone statues found at }lohenJ·o-daro that ..,how ha.Jf-,;hut eve 1· '. S C lR 

tinctly fixed on the tip of the nose carries Ut:> a step farther. 3 .\.n interval of 
3,000 year:s ~eparates the statues of }Iohenjo-daro from the seated Jina in Sihanii
dika' s tablet. But it is more reasona~le to at>sume a connection bf'tWe~>n the 

' Coomaras,vamy, The Origzn of the Buddha Image, p. 24, fig. 42; V. A. Rmith, Tht Ja:uo Shpo twd other . J 11ti. 
quitiM .from Mathura, Altahabad, 1901, p. 14, Plate Vll; Epigraplria 1 'ldica, Vol. ll, Platt' I, a (centrul fiulli'e only). 

"' A. /:1. 1., 1924-25, p. 61. 

• Jfemoirs of A. S. I., Nu. 41, Plate I (b); A. S. I., W26·27, Plate XIX . 
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pre-historic type of Dhyana-yogin and the Gandhara and Mathura types than 
·to trace the origin of a peculiarly Indian type to a country in Europe where it 
was never known. The reason why the assumption of non-Indian origin of 
this type was thought necessary· is the absence of the figure of Gautama Buddha 
or of any of his predecessors in the earliest Buddhist monuments of Central and 
Eastern India and the' absence of the figure of any of the Jinas in the friezes 
of the Jaina cave temple,s of Udayagiri and Khandagiri in Orissa. It was 
naturally assumed that the barriers that stood in the way of the artists of Central 
.and Eastern India in figuring the Dhyiina-yogin (Buddha or Jina) must have 
once extended as far as the north-western frontier of India and that their sudden 
removal in Gandhara was due to outside impulse. That an insurmountable 
barrier against making the images of Buddha existed in such centres as Sanchi, 
Sarnath and Sravasti down to the Kushan period is indicated by the importa-

. tion of images from ·Mathura; How that bartier was gradually overcome is 
discussed in. the note on "Medireval Indian Sculpture" below. The seated 
.Jina in Sihanadika's tablet and the images of Buddha in the early style of Mathura 
.disclose no such efforts aii overcoming pre-existing obstacles. Images of the 
Dhyana-yogin type seem to appear at Mathura and Gandhara spontaneously with 
certain Greek features superadd,ed to it in the latter area. So iihe barrier that 
stood in the way of the artists of the East cannot be presumed to have existed 
.at Mathura and in Gandhara. 

The admission of this proposition involves the recognition of cultural differ
.ence between Western Aryavarta including Mathura on the one hand and Arya
varta to the east of this region on the other on one fundamental point. This 
point is the existence of an ancient cult of the image of Dhyiina-yogin in the West 
and its absence in the East. Such a view appears to run counter to the early 
.Buddhist and Jain traditions that ascribe the birth of Gautama Buddha, Mahavi
ra Jina and their immediate predecessors, Kasyapa Buddha and Parsvanatha 
.Jina, to Eastern India. But though these teachers practised dhyana-yoga them
selves and taught their Mllowers· to practise it to gain supreme knowledge leading 
to final emancipation, the worship of the image of Dhyana-yogin (a Buddha 
·Or an Arhat) does not find place in the teachings of Buddha as known from the 
-earliest extant texts. N:" ot only there is no provision for the worship of the 
image of Buddha in early Buddhist texts, in the Pali Vinaya, Chullavagga (vi: 3, 2), 

Buddha even prohibits the painting of figures of men and women. The story 
goes: once upon a time the Chhavaggiya Bhikkhus, a group of followers who were 
,eve~ ready to go astray, painted figures d men and ·women in their Viharas: 
The people complained saying, " Like those who still enjoy the pleasure of the 
world ". When this matter was brought to the notice of Gautama Buddha 
be said: -

"You are not, 0 Bhikkhus, to ha"We imaginative drawings painted-figures 
-of men and figures of women. Whosoever does so shall be guilty of a dukkata. 
I allow you, 0 Bhikkhus, represen.tations of wreaths and creepers and bone hooks 
and cupboards."1 

1 Bacnd Books of the East, Vol. XX, ·:pp. 172-173. 
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Though the Devata.-,, Y.xbha1:<, ~aga" aw~ other ,.,uperhUII!dll rwing' \\ Lu 
peopled the pantheon flf the popultu religiun of ( eutral and Ea . .-;tt~m India !i.:1.ure 

prominently on the uneiettt Buddhist mununwr:t..,, tlw J)hya lld·yogin tind.., no 

place arn .. n;..: them evideitt:y beeause he Wtt"' t:ot i::IH ohjed of popular \\ur..,hip 

in thu.-;e parh of ~hyavart<L The ti .. e of }Ldl<!Vautt l)~.,;ddhi:..w und the l'Uit 

of Hhakti or devutior~ to a per·suual being a" a rnean" of attaining sl!hatiun rrH1"t 

have prepared the gro;md for the introd:u·ttoll of the \\orship of the image ,d 

Hutld ha from the \\" e,.,t. 

(; 11 ptu 11 o.d Po.-;1 -U 11 pta 8C ul pt 11 re.-:. 

Tht:> ouly "J..Wt'llllt:'ll of UuptJ ~ht a<'quired during tht:' n.•ar ~-> <~ fro:2,1nt•rtt 

of grey -,awbtoue wi~h d bu-,t (HJil) purd:cht·d at Benare-, (!'late XLII, u). 

The flowers ort the tree a bow the halo indieatt' that it is a Kado11tha I ree uw!t:'r 

which, aet·ording to lt>geud the boy Kti"h~w u"e1l to ~tand and pla.y on hi" tiutt:' 

while watl'hing the c·attle. To the left oi thl' ;;ead thert:' are the relll1Wllt' ul 

what look like two wooden po-,ts or stieks, one nt' which i:-; smoot~J and the tttlwr 

has knot" on it. One 1" trmpted to ideutif.\' the tm~ooth object a;:. the 

flute and the knotted ..,tiek as the goad u-,e,~ by Uopala-K!·hh~:a f11r uq.!lllf:. 

l'attle. 

To the early pu,.,t-(;uptu period :-.hould iH' d,.,..,igi:ed another irnage (t;~US) 

of gre\· sand-;tone acquirt:'d at Kenare"'. Tl:e c·re.-,l·ent on the matted hair, t ht• 

trident in the right upper hauJ and thC:> bull indtl'i:lte that it i" an image of ~iva. 

lts c-ompanion irnagt• o£ Bmluna, also ac-quired at BeiL<Jrt's a year before, h<~' 

been notit"ed in the . .Annual l{epor:t for 192S-29 (p. 130 If; Plate Llll, b). Balm 

Ram C'haran Chatterjee ha-; preHented through the ( 'ollel·tur· of Bakarganj 

(Bari-,al) a "mall sea.ted inwge (~201) of Avalokite~vara of hhH·k -,hale. Tb.., 
image i-. from Khali.:.;i ko~a, P. ~. Bawl.ripara, l>i-,t. Bakarganj (Bari:..al), in Ea.,.,ten: 

Bengal. On tlte back uf rhi,., illtage i:s in1:\eribeJ in \aga.r1 eharal·ter" of the ieutb 

or deventh tentun· .\.D. thP Buddhi-.t L·reed an.! the name of the tlunur thtb: 
19 

de•~'o( 'fO )- d h11 rrom=oyOJit I' i•t[ tolha.( syo) 

"The pitH!" ~ift of Vigrah,t ". 

The Uovt:>nuuent of B<'lJ.~<:d ha\-e enrit bed the l'ollectiua of bronze-. i11 the 

Indian Jlu-;eum b,v pre-;ellting -1-U Bmhlbie~t itol<H!,e,.,, one miniature \otive sf11pt1, 

one minia.ture votive tPmple and 7 otbeT 1're-•!.!meut' belougiu;.!- to the Trea ,..urt> 

Trove eollct·tion frunr .Jiwwl:lri in the Chittal.!.nrtg J)i,tril't in Bengal. Thi, (ol· 

lection hu.s already hee11 r)rieiiy notit·ed by 1ht> ~uperiutendt'ut, .hl'ha'olor:ind 

~urve,v. :~astern ('irc·le. in the .\mmal Heport ~or the year Hl27-:2H, p. IS+ Hrtd the 

votive Jll;-;('ription:... u!l 'tllllt:' of tht> irna1le.., ha\e heen referrt'd ttl in tlw ,\nwlal 
.l{eport fur )!:J2~-:2t) (p. 12.5). Photograph" of two of the iu:>nibed uuc!ge:.. of 

Buddha· in earth-touehiug attitude have alre,:u.ly been publi.-.Leu in the t; r;-;t 

mentioned l{eport (Plate LVII, Figs. b, d). Photographs of two other' inti
eribed Jmage'l Mt' reproduced on Plate XLII, b-e, and the inked iwprel'l'>iow:-~ ot 
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four of the better preserved in:scriptions oi1 Plate XLIII, a. These inscriptions 
may be read thus:-

(a) Orh deyadharm=oyam vandya-sthabh ( v )ira subhadattasya miitapitri-purvarh
gamarh kritva sakala-sattvariiser=anutta( ra) jiianavaptaya iti 11 

" Om. This is the pious gift of the venerable senior monk Subhadatta for 
the attainment of the highest knowledge of all beings headed by his mot~er and 
father." 

(b) deyadharm=oyarh pravara-mahayana-yayino vandya-stha[ vira ]-K umiirabha-
.drasya I yad=atra putty am ta~d=bhavatu . ........ . 

" This is the pious gift of the follower of the most excellent Mahayana, the 
venerable senior monk Kumarabhadra. The merit of this (gift) be . , , ..... " 

(c) On~ deyadharm=oyam Sakyabh~kshob stha[ vira ]-Guttadattasya. 
" Om. This is the pious gift of the senior Sakya monk Gm).a,datta." 
(d) Subhadatta Mahase[kha}ri. 

I 
All these inscriptions are engraved i.n a form of alphabet used in North 

I Indian inscriptions from the s~e~h to_ th~ -~~th ~ centu~:r_ ~.D. that was once 
lknown as kutila and is designated acute-angle type by Buhler.1 With one soli
tary exception (Plate XLIII, f) all these images show plain drapery like the 
images~ of the Gupta school of Eastern India without the folds marked on them, 
but unlike standing Gupta images produced in the same area most of the standing 
images are in frontal pose (Plate XLIII, b). They may be attributed to the 
·eighth century A.D. when there was a revival of Mahayana Buddhism in Bihar 
.and Bengal under the early I'ala kings and in Orissa under the Kara kings.' The 
smaller images are cast solid, but the big images are cast hollow and the empty 
space within is filled with a kind of cement and then covered by a thin sheet at 
.the bottom. Though well-finished, these bronzes are the works of skilful crafts
men but of little artistic value. 

From the opposite frontier of Bengal (Manbhum district, now in Bihar and 
·Orissa) came two stone i~ages, one (8202) of the Sun-god· (Plate XLIII, c) and the 
·other of the first Jina :B,ishabhanatha (8203). Both these images we owe to the 
.generosity of Mr. vV. J. Burnand, Manager of the Midnapur Zemindary Co., Ltd., 
Barabhum Concern, Barabhum, Manbhum. The elaborate decorations on the 
back slab of the image of the Sun-god indicate that it is the work of the Jater 
Pala period (eleventh or twelfth century A.D.). 

To a couple of centuries later (Thirteenth or fourteenth century A.D.) should 
be assigned a seated image (8514) of Jina :B,ishabhanatha of black basalt from 
.a village in the neighbourhood of Kosam in ·the Allahabad district {U. 1'.), pre· 
.sented by Maharajakumar Samarendra Chandra Deva Burman, Bara Thakur 
Bahadur of the Tipperah Stat~ in Bengal. One decorative element, the addi 
tion of two elephants pouring water on the figure of the Jina with jars held 
in their trunks on the top of the back •slab, indicates i.ts late date. The model
ling is wanting in vitality and the face of the Jina lacks expressi()n. • This and 
about a dozen other late (post .. medireval) sculptures acquired during the year 

I Buhler and Fleet. Indian Pal&-Ograph?l (The Indian Antiquary, Vol. xx:xni, 1904, Appendi:r P· 49 . 
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enable us to follow tLe eour-;e ol degr~.dutioa aud deeoJ.ence o( p:astic art tn 

Korthern Inwa. 
Et~grw·ed guu:; frorn Pcn;t:u o,MI Jft.suputatitia. 

Sir .John )lar:shall jiUrehJ,~:~ed on bdtdf o( tl.w (;overnment of India and lent 
to the Arehreologieal Ht>etiou of dw lwliuL Jiu-.t>Jn;, {o!· exh_ibition, 30\ engraved 
gems collected in Persia and .He...,upotami;J. To dist,iagui1>it ttli:s eoUe<:tiou froul 
the Pearse collection of eugn~ved ~t>ms exLthitl~L. in the Indian :\lui'\eum (A. ::-1. 1., 
1928-29, pp. 131 :ff) it ma_v be desig:nateJ the ".Ylarshall CollecLion ". Th:s Jlarshall 

collection indudes 5 A-,1>yriau cylinder ,.;eal-. anJ 4 )luhuuuna.dan seals bearing 

Arabie jnscriptions. The ren<aiuing 2~)2 are Persian beab of the Sas,aniau period. 

They are either eoni<·td or hemi-.pheriel:d iu shape and pierced to serve a" perHlant 

beach,. J .. ,.; works of art, tlte.,e ~assaniau gem:-- are oi' little value. The animal 
figure::-; la.ek vitality awl fini,.,h, aud the exeeution of the portrait bu~:;t~S is earele~<s 

and eTude. Among the,.;e ~a;-;:-;aniau seal,.; 41 bear Pehlevi i ,niption::-;. }laulavi 
ShamsudJin Ahmad, ~\.,.,,.,i,tant Curator of tlle . .\.rcb.roolo,:!;ie-c.d Section, whu ld 

engaged in deciphering the,.,e in.-,eription:-~, ha15 prepared tbe following list of the 26 
seal" reproduced on Pla !{• XL\', a : 

(1) Bmt of King in pron!P to rl'{ht. tiara, plaited beard and hair flowing behind in tresst•s; 

crescPnt in the field. 1 n:;eription, bohr a ran ' (seal of) Vahran.' Chalcedony. 

(2) Bearded hust of king fa<·inl!, with hair rol~ed up over the hevd forming knobs on tctther 

ear; drapt->d. lm;eripttOn, 1111ru~ .,J,nhpuhri m•n yozda;•, 'the fre of 8hapur from God'. Onyx. 

(~) Humped bull "tandirl\! to right; stJr m trw field. In..,eription, zuzan barZ bah'. 
Chake<itm v. 

(..t) Horst'ffi<Hl attaeking th<' enemy. ln,;cription, apest, 'eoufiderH·e '. Cha.lcedony. 

(5) Reindeer recumlwnt, looh.iug back. Inscription, ra:sti,h, 'ju:;t[ee '. Agate-Jasper. 

(ti) A~syri,IJ1 bull ~ith imnwn hPud start~ling to right. Inscription, ap-:;at, 'prosperity'. 

Cha h-Nion v. 

(7) Bu;;t of king t-o right Wt-'aring a crown; plaited beard 3ntl hair L.diing at the back of 

thP rwek. ear-rin~. ln;-•r~ption, ,p.4ooit, 'eonfidence '. Ha·matit.e. 

(K) HPiiH1Pt-'r ;;tandin':.! to right. lnseription. rache:s 11'(1 msti!J Chaleedory. 

(9) Lion attacking a hull. lm·wription. atat. 'fire'. Chalcedony. 

(10) Humped bull "tandtr:'o( to ri•,cht ander d rrt>!'. Jnt>eript.ion, ap.--fmil·, 'cuniidenc•· '. 

Agate-Jasper. 

(ll) Elf'phant ad vancin'-{ to ri\!~lt. Inscription, piroch, · vi.('t.ory '. Clwleedony. 

(I:!) Bn-;t of king in profilf' to ngh. cn)Wllt>d, pla it.ed bf'ard and :wir fal'in'{ on the buc" oi 

neek: d•·apr-1y :-;et with tl:rt->•" "tar-;, fn,;niptton, rusti, 'justi1·P '. Chalet-'Jony. 

(1:3) Humped hull crow·hinll: to ri·!ht. Inseription. aturi rust;, 'ti..rt-> of justieP ', l'lwlct>tlonv. 

(14) Bymhol. Inserivtion. ;11•mz apstm1 INrr yazdat•, 'fire oi eonfidt->nee in God'. Chahwdot-y. 

(15) Lion walkinl)' to ··ight. Inscription, rast sh,ohp·ubr:, 'just Hhahpur '. Cha[eedony. 

(16) Lion coudt<Jnt to right: star below fore-le:-1;:-;. Inscription, atur dat. Chakedony. 

(!7) ~vrnbol. lnscTipt•on. af11r tfo:,rla,l. 'fire oi God'. Chah,edonv. 

(I~) \\'in!-!l-'d ;!Tiffin nwnin~ to ri;;.ht: <J ~ef' ~whind. Inseription, 11umz p:ro":, • fitP of 

vietor_~-- Chry-.opnl'>t'. 

(19) Bw->t [r; profi:t· t.u rigb t, diad ... med, Rhort t)eard, dnq.wr;·. Inscription, ap:s(fq" wm·) 

yazrlrw. '(·onfidenrP in Go•l '. (\trnelian. 

(~0) Rnst in prr•fi;,.. to right, diitdemPtl, short beard, drape~·y. lm:Jeription, u'u.- piro~ 

. fir~-' of "ictorv '. .\ '.!:<l tt•-,J a,;p.-r . 

• 
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(21) Assyrian winged bull with human head, standing to right, diademed. Inscription, 

rasti, 'justice', Chalcedony. 
(22) Assyrian winged bull with human head, standing to right, diademed. Inscription, 

apstan, ' confidence '. HrematitQ. 
(23) Symbol. Inscription, apstan, 'confidence'. Carnelian. 
(24) Humped bull couchant to right. Inscription, apstan war yazdan, ' confidence in" God'. 

Chalcedony. 
(25) Sassanian royal insignia(?) enclosed by a semi-circle above. Inscription, rasti, 'justice'. 

Carnelian. 
(26) Sassanian royal insignia(?); star in the field. Inscription, marmadu. Chalcedony. 

Arabic inscription of the time of Sultan Alauddin Hussain Shah. 

Rai Bahadur Mrityunjoy Roy Chowdhury, Zemindar of Sadyapuskarni, 
Rungpur District, Bengal, has presented a new Arabic inscription on a black 
basalt slab (16". X 7!") found at Kantaduar in the Rungpur District, record
ing the erection of a mosque by one Khan A'?a.m.in the reign of Sultan 'Alauddin 
~ussain Shah of Gaur. The inscription has been thus deciphered and translated 
by Maulavi Shamsuddin Ahmad, Assistant Curator:-
r~J • i!!.>lt,)tJl-JI t~i· ~!!.>Jt,)l-JI u.~ ... JS.~ll ; J;~JI l,!)lbL.. U.f& u; ..,.~-.. Jr J.).~~> ujt~J, 

(c;) I.-A~- IJ.l~'' t;t,.. • ~.:~~c.l.Jo.:i ... ll; (c;) ~~$...s.Jr tbt; - J~l .::.~15' ul ... ) ~t...L ... ii; I!I,J.-JI 

\:l~.c:o.. .J<t.b .. JI ;'I ~u.JI) t~u.l ~,ll.c \~~·l.-.o.ll) rll.w Yl 6;i - I:JU.o.JI; I:JusJf it: ~.:J)~ - ,.:;.,.~) )J" .. ~ 
eR; t!:.ct ~:~t.;.. • ,jth.t.- ) 6.u ... .JJJ ..,.J.A • ~~ 

".The mosque was built by Khan-i-A'?am, in the reign ol the just and 
benevolent Sultan, the Sayyid of Sayyids, the source of auspiciousness, compas
sionate to Muslims (both) men and \vomen, the propagator of the mi&sion (words) 
of God, the subduer of the obstinate and the stubborn, the liberal on men, 
sword . . . . . . . . . . the conquerror of Kamru (Kamrup) and Kamta with the help 
of God, the most Compassionate and Propitious, the refuge of Islam and 
Mussalmans, 'Ala-uddunya waddin Abul Mu!faffar J;Iusa.in Shah, may God 
perpetuate his kingdom atrl sovereignty." 

. Bilingual coin of Sultan Mahmud of Ghazni. 

Among the coins added to the cabinet of the Indian Museum during the year, 
of which a l~st ~s included in Appendix B, a bilingual (Arabic-Sanskrit) silver 
coin (dirham) of the famous Sultan Ma};tmud of Ghazni presented by Mr. James 
Laing of Bangalore, through Pandit B. B. Bidyabinod, deserves special notice. 
Ten coins of this type in the British Museum are described by Thomas and 
Lane-Poole.1 All these were issued from the mint town Mal,lmudpur; five (505-

509) are dated A.H. 418 (A.D. 1027) and the other five (51,0-514) dated A.H. 
419 (A.D. 1028). Cunningham describes one out of four coins of this type 
in ·his possession,2 which is also issued •from Mal,lmudpur and dated ...;\-· H. 418 

· 1 Tnoma.s, Chronicles of the Patha.n Kings of Delhi, London, 1871, p. 48 ; Stanley Lane-Poole, Catalogue of Orien. 
t:~l Coins in the British J!us'eum, Vol. II, Londop, 1876, pp. 149·151, Plate VI, Figs. 505·514. • 

2 Cunningham, Coins of MedirevaZ India from the Se1:enth Century down to the Muhammadan Conquests, London, 
189!, pp. 65·66, Plate VII, Fig. 21. 

2 D 
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(.\.D. 1027). On the reverse area o£ our com oecurs thi:; legend in anc:ent 
Niigarf eharaeters: 

avyaktam::=eka[r;t] Jl11hammada (a)cat6ra nripnti .Jlahaitwdu 
"Tl.e unrmmifet-\ted one t~ the only one ((;uJ). :,,luhamrnad i'> the meanUJ.-

tion. 

Rev. 
King .:.\lahm iid ". 

rua rgnt (a vya,ktJ ya) tuime oyath {arhkori1 
418] 

}w ~taf maha m udap ar.: sa rit vati .. ... 

·' In the name of the unmanifested One, this eom has been ~:>tru<"k ut )Jahmud
pur in the year 418." 

:\ivbnn1d':o father Hubukiig:n begvn war with the Hindu Si:u'ihi Jaipd of 

l'ri,· hha l.\~lapun~, -who rulell ove.r Ea<ern Afgh~nistan and the Punjab. 3la~unud 

ec11:tinued the war not only with Jaipal b:1t with t}Hee i>U<"terdini-! gerwration" of 
the n:r!d:.r Shahi.,, Anaudapa:a, Tr:loehar:.dpiila and Bhinwpala. .hTurding to 

Alberuni Tdl)ehanapii.la wa,:; ki:led in ) •. H. 11:2 :.\.D. IO::Zl), and hi-> son Bhinuq,al£1 
fi.w ~'<'<'t''-' Ltter (A.D. 102ti).' Tlw defea~ dill; de11th of Hhirnr:,1ida, •,he li:!."'t 0f the 
S\ahis, rp:oulteti in t!le am~exation of the P~niab to the kin!!dom of Ghazrw. Jt 
Wds to ruar:c ti:i., e\·ent ~hat the bi]ingu,d 1·uin a:a,:;t havP been j,;:,;ued in Jo·!.7 .\.D. 

Cunnirt,.:;ham thinb that t.i:e name of tl1e rniut town jJal:miid!lUf appeer" in au 
iworred f.mn in AJberuni's "'.:.\iandahukur, the <·o:1pital of Lauhawur (Lahore) 

cas~ of the river lrawa (ln"i n.tti or Havi.) ''2 

Ti~e tran:slatioG o£ the Kulima "wcru of eonfet-\sion ", in tLe :-;an-.krit 
L<'~~ewl of this eoin eall., for a few rt>marks. It tb(-loses a knowlf'dge uf llindu 
p!·:tosophy which one at lea,.,t of ~ui~Jin .\IJQrniid's }lusalnldll ("ontemponq·ie~, 

.\liwruni. who follovved him tr) India, pos,ses,.;ed. But the rendering of .lllah 
b.' w'yflktam (neuter) seems to me to iw:.:ieate that it is due to some other sdwlar 

tl1.1n Alberuni. A:beruni in the eonduJing portion of Chapter 1 r of hi,- wor:, 
eutitletl " On the belid of the llindus in Cod " :mvs. "This i~ what edut"ated . ' 

pt>ople be~ieve Jbnut Uod. Tl'f'Y c-a:l him UMra, 'i.P., se:J-sufJking, bt>nf'ficen•, 
who ~iws with1:1t reee:vin;! ".3 Jn l1is summary of the ~~ti!<hya "'Y"ft>rn of 
pi·i:.~'>ophy in Charte>- JII, Alberuni uses aryakta in it"o ori)linal ~<n~shit funt~ 

ur:d corredly ddines it <:h a shape!e::;,., thin;4 cornprisin~ tLe tLrel' yu~·u~ u· 

pt~wer:-; potential!y. Th•.:r~h ocyal.:tu j., used by t:te \'edantists in the sen:,e uf 
Hr-ahman (neuter), .Ulwnu~i knew i-\5 nkhya too well to u"e as thP '>\'non vm o• 
Allah a term that rnt~ht be n:i-.:eadin;! to nwny. The render:n;~ of rus1j( Alliih by 

nvatrita must sound strange to t1o-,e v. !.o are familiar with the fllf'<Hli•lp: of tL~> 

latter term. But Alheruni also translates ncatrlra by r'Jsu.l, · rnessrngrr ,' .1nd eali~ 

TAXILA ::Vi"GSE0YL 

Thr :-;u!e-pro(·eeth of admi:;:-;ion tiekets to the ..)luseum anwuntrd tu H~. fi2~· i 

nwJ the sale-prou•eds of photograph~ to R:'. 93-10 both of whidt sum:, wen• dulv 
depo~ited in the Govrrnment trea-,ury. !'> 

---- ~ ---------- ----- - ~~ -
1 :::beh,;~a, Albawu··., 1 nd,:a, London, 1910,. Vol. II, p. 13. 
'Cunningham, op. c:t., p. 66; !:lat>hau, I, p. 206. 
3 ._achau, I, p. :0. · 
1 :iachau. I, p. 40 I. 
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The following antiquities lmearthed by Sir John Marshall in the course of 
his excavations at this site were added to the Museum collection:-

I. Metal antiquities 493 5. Bone and shell objects 246 
2. Terracotta and pottery 983 6. Glass and miscellaneous. 143 
3. Stone antiquities · 98 7. Copper coins . 454 
4. Beads and gems 283 8. Silver coins 12 

Descriptions and illustrations of the more important of these objects will 
be found in Sir John Marshall's account of his Excavations at pp. 55-97 supra. 

One new wall-case for photographs was installed in the library room and a 
teak-wood pedestal for a stucco image and 16 tripod stands of iron for large earthen 
jars in the public gallery. A balance for weighing coins, etc., was also purchased 
for use in the Museum .. 

The temporary marksman appointed 
titling of all the free-standing show 
new titl~s are in gold leaf with black 
appearance of the exhibition cases. 

in April, 1929, completed the general 
• 

cases, pedestals and wall cases. The 
shading and contribute greatly to the 

Sketches of typical pottery were prepared which will be utilised in Sir John 
Marshall's forthcoming book on Taxila. New photographs were also mounted 
in albums duly titled and referenced. 

DELHI FORT MUSEUM. 

By Khan Bahadur Moulvi Zajar Hasan. 

The Museum continued to maintain its usual popularity, and attracted a. 
large number of visitors both foreign and Indian, including students of Art and 
History, who greatly appreciated its collections particularly the paintings, the 
Jarmans and the specimens of calligraphy. Several photographs of the paintings 
were supplied to variou~ people, and the continual demand for· them indicates 
the esteem in which they are held by cultured public. The only addition made 
to these collections during the year consisted of 128 coins (3 gold, 100 silver 
and 25 copper). Out of them 3 gold mohurs, 5 silver rupees and 7 copper pice' 
were received on loan from the Director General of Archreology, while the re
mammg 113 coins were presented as Treasure Trove finds by various Govern
ments. 

SARNATH MUSEUM. 

By Rai Bahadur Ramaprasad Chanda. 

Re-arrrlngement. 
The re-arrangement of specimens in the Sarnath Museum oJ Arch:::eology 

in chronological order was :first . proposed by Sir John Marshall in 19~n. 'l'he 
work was Riarted in December, 1929 under the direction of Mr. Hargre-aves, Offi~iat
ing Director General of Archa:lology in India, and finished by the end of March. 

2D2 
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In carrying out the re··arrvngement o[ this huge eoi[ection of sculpture_., and carved 
architectural piece~ representing the different pha~e~ of the hi--tory ui Indian 

art for about 1,300 years, from the middle uf the :hird ceutury B.C. to the end of 

the twelfth eentury .\.D., not only wa1:\ tile ordet !)f ehronology followed, a..; far 

as pos~ihle under the exil'ting ,tate of knowleJge, but two other principles were 

also kept in view : 

I. -Relieviilg the congestion of :--.pe<:inlen~ i~1 the g<tl~er~e~ by tra11~ferring 

duplicates and inferior speeimen•, to a separate haJI to ~erve <JH a reserve 

collection for researehers and students of the hi,.,tory of art and icot:.ography. 

2. Di~playing in the publie galleries the most attradive ,.;pe('illlen-, that 

may 4imulate the artil"tic ~eutirnent and elevate the ta,-te of the vi,.,itor'-'. 
The magnificent iion eapital of the in~cribed eolumn of A,.,oka retains it:> 

old plac-e of honour in the centrP oi the ( 'pntral -II all of the jluseurn. Tht> pede"

tal ha", howewr, been remodelled and it-, height increased. The po;.,itiou of the 

capital ha:; only been slightly altt'reJ by turning the hull on the abaeu:-; towurd::~ 

the west 1
• Other }JaLtryan fmgn~entK induding the portrait heads und .\lauryun 

and S\uriga terraeottlJ and pottery spet·imens have been di~p:ayed in a wall 

case -pla.ct>d in the middle of the northern wall o( the hall. Carved rail pil~ars, 

erost>-bars, eo~)ings and capital-s of the ~Uil)!<:t period reeovered at :-\arndh, though 

limited in number, indude :-.orne of the t\ne;;t :-.peeimen-. oJ the deeorative <Ht uf 
that period. The;.;e are rxhibitt'd in the north·\Ve~t section oi the Central Hall. 

Here rails have been reeonstr·utted with pilLH", eopir:gs and en,;;-bars that 

fit togetlwr. The tnher fragn:enh have l>een Ji:xed Oil pede,..,tals along available 
portions of the wall~. Auwr:g the<:>e j-; i'leluded the st<:Jtue in the ruun.l (~' II" 

X I' 1 q'') of a hea.dle~:-:; and toot;t>:-;:-, kichaka ~Catalogue Xo. Dh J} or ,-\t :anti,. 
The girdte round ih wai:-;t [:-; tit>d in front in the :o;ame fu..;h!on a" the gi!'dle of 

the Parkl:wm :-;tattH-' in the JluC.t<ra .\lu·wurn, and tlte arndet (IJ: ih IPft forPc.mn 

re,;emb]e..; the a rntlt>t worn by t i:t> Lwrt>" oil t (~e pillvr, ui t ;,p ~ruund rHil of 
the st11p11 ut Bl-111I'::~:t in t::e lw\i<~n }]:heur~:. The ima;.;e j.., therefore a,.,;.,ignable 

to tht• ~Llli;.(a 1w:· ~>d. The co~o..,,.,al Bodiri~<'l~ va in~a~P ded!ec:.:ted by Friar Halt> 

in tht' :3rd year pf Kl:ni .... bklc' n·~ain.., =~~ old po,.,itit'n in tl1e 1·entn• of th;• northera 
half of tla' t·t·ntnd La!l and 11ther .... ;,t>cimer:...; u..;,-igrlahle to !he K:l-..ilctll per!oJ 
are exhibited in the .r:Prtl: t:'c.t,.,1t'l'll ,.,t:'ction uf [t. Tht· be,.,t pn''''nt·t: i11.a:-;e.., 
of Buddlw <Hltl ot :he .JL!I;iiyana tieitit•c..:. of the Utq)t<l l'eriod are exhihitt·d u:un~ 

the walls of the "I'Ul;tern half of tlre i:u:l. (Pla~e XLlli, f.) 1t !'-<"_\' i·e "tided 
wit bout exaggera tiuu t ha' v. it hill thi ~ 1·en l ni I hall of the ~<JJ'L<J ~ !t Jl u ~eun of 

Arehruoto~y are housed ,.,ume of the mo.-,t eleet produth of the .\ia.urya, ~Ut'tga anu 
Uupta sehoob of art that tlouri,.,hed in Eastern Lndiv in -;utTe.-;,.,iuu. 

ln the Southrru Callery adjoining the central hall ure rxhibited ott bend:e~ 

along the walL-; and in ,.,how ca,;es, other a.nt:quitieH of the Uupta period iHduding 

stele" un \vhieh are tarved .-;eenes itltJ!btrating the ehief rr~irade-; of UuutantJ. 
Bud1lha's lire. fn tht> verandah in front of this gallery a ·~roup of carved an·hi
tectmal· pieces including some of the fine;;t sp~eimen;; of Uuptd. deeorutive sculp

ture are diBplayed. Above the entrance door of the southern gallery troru this 
----~--- ----- ~ ---·-------

I Vtde n. R. Sabni, Ullide tv th < Bnddki.<t Rllifi-J of Sarnath, p. 'lO . 

• 
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verandah is put up the magnificent door lintel with scenes from the Kshantivadi ' 
Jataka carved on it.1 

Against the eastern wall of the hall in the southern wing of the Museum 
building adjoining the southern gallery is fixed the colossal image of Gopala· 
Krishl).a holding up mount Gov:ardhana (Plate XLIV, a) assignable to the Gupta 
period. Though· this magnificent image comes from a mound in the Benares 
city, we have given it a prominent place in the Sarnath Museum because it is a 
typical Brahmanic sculpture produced by the same school of art as produced the 
Buddhist sculptures recovered from the ruins of Sarnath. Post-Gupta and later 
mediroval sculptures and other antiquities are exhibited in this hall· and the 
unfinished colossal image of Siva2 piercing the demon Andhaka with his trident 
has been placed against its western wall facing Krish1;1a Govardhandhari on the 
wall opposite. Duplicates and ill-preserved and inferior specimens have been 
deposited in the hall of the northern wing of the Museum building . 

. 
NALANDA MUSEUM. 

By Mr. M. H. Ku,raishi. 

Some of the additions made during the year under report are noted below :-
0£ the bronze images the following six deserve special mention:-

1. A gilt image of Buddha (ht. 12" including the pedestal and the large 
oval halo behl~df in bhumisparsamudra and seated on a lotus throne 
under the Bodhi tree (Plate XXXIII, b). 

2. A smaller gilt figure of Buddha in the same attitude (ht. 7!" including 
the spike for the missing umbrella) and showing a large oval 
halo behind (Plate XXXIII, c). 

3. An image of Buddha (9" high), seated cross-legged on a double lotus 
throne and shaded by a triple umbrella, preaching the First 
Sermon at Sarna.th as indicated by the Wheel of the Law between 
a pair of ~zelles on the pedestal. 

4. A gilt figure of Tara (ht. 1 ~!") wearing ornaments, sari and a scarf 
and standing on a lotus cushion. The goddess holds a lotus stalk 
in her left hand, the right being held in varadamudra pose (Plate 
XXXIV, b). 

5. A gilt figure of Avalokitesvara (20l" high) standing on a lotus cushion 
· and showing a dhyani-Buddha in bhurnisparsamudra in the head

dress (Plate XXXIV, a). 

· 6. A gilt figure of Bodhisattva possibly Padmapal,li in abhayamudra pose 
ana seated on a lotus throne supported by lions. It wears a crown 
on its head -showing a dhyani-Buddha and measures 12!" high 
(Plate XXXIII, a). 

I 'l'he gold used in gilding the standing images of Avalokitesvara and Tara is purer 
than that used on the others. Besides these figures there are a beautiful pedesta.I 
(8" long) bearing at the back a Nagari inscription of three lines and a gilt waist-

1 Daya Ram Sahni, Catalogue of theM w·eum of Archrnology at Sarnath, Calcutt-a, 1914· Plates XX TJ L (a)-XXlX. 
2 1bid. Plate XVIII. 
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band, wbiL·h i.:; t3" long and decorated with ~noll and chain de~ign. ~\.11 the::;e 

bronze:-> were reeovered from a ::~ingle room in Jlona:stery ~o. 8 and t"hey all date 

from the l 1iila period. 
Frou~ the same monastery was recovered a beuut[ful stone figure of .;\. \ <tloki-

te~vara iil full relief (Plate XXXl V, c). The t:gure is broken acrOI'I'i the waiclt 
, uml anldeli, but is otherwit~e <:omplete. It is 3' 9" high. 

A quantity of iron naib and ;,ti'aJ->1:\, an iron pe~tle and mortar and a fragment

ary te1Taeotta plaque showing a tigure of Budd.Ua in the centre with 2 line,.; of 
in_.;eription bdow were amongst the otLer tiwb from .JiunaKtery S. 

The eutting at tLe cas: l'nd of tiH, new ar>proaeh roa.J to the :;ite yie:ded 2 

sickle:--, 1 h:udali and 1 axe hea.d, all uf iron; rude :;tune tigure:s of Tlira and 

1\Iahisha:ouramanlini, a bead of a Hoddhi:-:attva fgure, and a hune fer sUcH'pt>ning 
implements. 

Uf the variou~:~ bronze images recoven•u previously from }lonastery :-lite 
X o. 1, but <:leaned and -treated by the _\.n b:t'ohgica' Chemist in India during the 
year under review, :wo figuret~ deserve speeial mention. The one repre:sf'ub a 
.b .. 1 . . .. B.. ddh (h . l t 1 II • , ( II l '1 ., ,, I 1-' ,. eautllu g1.i. 1mage u; u · a e1g~1t ·'~ , I b -.J u.s. ·' . ~. ~,o. . \,eg .... o. 336) 
seated ie Bhumisparsamudnl on a lot~.;s Ltruue (Plute XXXlll, c). The 
other image is that or Bodhr:sattva VHirapiJ.li (heig_Lt 6!", 13'-9'' iJ.H. )1. s. 
:Xo. 1 Heg. ;\o. 9.)5) seated nos:-> leggeu oH a doul,~e-lotus pedestal (\'i~vapad

rua.saua)-his left hand resting on tee left hee Lold::~ a Vajra or thunderbolt, 
while his right hand holds a Cla'imam or fly·\\ bisk. The waist hand, two pairs 
of arm and wristlets, r:.ee!i~ate, twu dillere;tt types of ear ornameLt'~, three
spiked erown and the halo behind hi, head are promiHently depieteJ on this 
deity ·which was introduced into the Buudbist Pantheon when T<:mtrism grew 

more popu~ar amongst the Buddhists (Plate XXXlll, d). 

I .. AHORE FORT :VICSE'ClV~. 

!Iy Jb·. J. II'. B!al.:iston. 0 

Durinlr tLe •·t·at ti:e 0 .. - HC~r! Kb\dJi!,alt J:a-> been equipped with two more 
wall ;.,hu\v-ca~e~, two table "huw~ta"e" and t\\o g:azeJ teak-wood door::> <'t a 

cost of H.". 2,!71). The collec~ion of urm" t:,wl u nnour which had Ut'en uoused 

for P numbt:'r uf yea~-s :n a \ery erHmped and iw:t!•Jn·upria~e lmi]clin~ in ti:e ~hi~h 

.\bh<!.l ~'ht>~ tnm_.;fened to the Har\ Khwub;~ah ju:;t alter the elo-;e uf tLe ye<!r anu 

arrunged on the v .. a il:; o.wl in the 'ihow-(·a."e::;. Cert:1in other exhibi b have been 

added to the mu~eurn :-,t::dl a" glazed tile" found in the Fort in tf.e t·ourse uf 
exravation-, awl d fev.· eH;;;ru\ingt> of local {debritiet:l and vie\vs. 'flle Kabul 
eannon and came~ gun" bve abo been renw\·ed from tl:e Shi~h jJahal and been 
plG~eed in tlie venmuah of the :\luseUilt. 

MOI-IENJO-DARO MVSEVM. 

By JJr. E. J. JJ. "Jlackay. 

The museurn ut }l<,henjo-daro hal'l been well patronised a.s u--.ual, e,peeially 
by the poorer dc:.s:se~. Two new teak-wood ea~es have been acquired, fitted 

• 
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with drawers to hold antiquities for which room could not otherw!se have been 
found. It is probable that in 1930-31 the collection at present on view will be 
dispersed amongst the various 'museums of India and replaced by more recent 
and unpublished finds. This is very necessary because the museum is badly 
-overcrowded; moreover, a periodical change is desirable. The temporary clear
ing ~f the cases will enable us to repair and thoroughly clean out the rooms wJ¥ch 
badly need ~t owing to the lower parts of the walls being attacked by salt. 

MUSEUMS IN BURMA. 
By Mons. Charles Duroiselle. 

The only acquisitions made during the year 1929-30 for the archreological 
museums in Burma were two gold images of Buddha. These were acquired 
bv the Government of Burma ll,Jlder the Treasure Trove Act, and are at present . ' 

in the Museum, P.agan. Other objects ndded to the lists of exhibits in that 
Museum and in the Museum at Hmawza (Old Prome) consist ·of images of Buddha, 
terracotta votive tablets, inscri~tions, etc., that were discovered in the course 
-of excavations conducted during the year under report. Some inscribed stones 
were collected at Halin, but for want of a proper shed they have had to be depo
sited for the present in the PuNic Works Department Bungalow there. 

CENTRAL ASIAN ANTIQUITIES MUSEUM, NEW DELHI. 

By Mr. Q. M. Monee'l'. 

After the retirement of JY.I:r. F. H. Andrews on 20th March, 1929, Mr. Q. l\L 
Moneer took over charge as Curator and remained in that post throughout 
the year under report. 

In the main museum building on the King Edward Road, New Delhi, the 
galleries of Mural fresco paintings which constitute the outstanding asset of this 
Museum, had been organisedin all technical details by Mr. Andrews before he handed 
over charge. As Mr. Andrews had had no time to provide descriptive labels 
to the frescoes, typewritten labels were soon supplied, and these galleries 
thrown open to public view at the end of April, 1929. These paper labels will 
gradually be replaced by painted wooden tablets similar to those in the Indian 
Museum, Calcutta. 
. During the year under review 13 boxes containing Sir Aurel Stein's .pre
historic ceramic finds recovered from Baluchistan and the adjacent tracts were 
emptied of their contents and arranged alphabetically according to their find-
spots in separate trays. • 

The accommodation allotted to this Museum in the upper storey of the 
I~perial Records Buildings comprises four• rooms. The two rooms in the middle 
are smaller than those at the ends, and as they are also ill ventilate~ and· frag
mented into several compartments, they have been fitted up with a series of 
open wooden shelves for the safe storage of the major portion of the Museum 
collections which for lack of accommodation cannot at present he exhibited . 

• 
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The larger roon:..,, though not ideal~y plarwed for ga:leries of a :\luseunt, 

have been ada pteJ a:<. exhibition roouB \v n _p,w;,; of inexpentii ve contri vu nees 
so as to show to the best advantHge the i!nti•!uitie-; exhibited in them. Twenty

six show-eases of different standard s~weitil'<-lttuns were provided last year ani 

these include six Jouble-fat't:d gt<-~zed "creens eadt ifXS' with an equal c:eptit 

of 3" on eac·h faee, ;,;:x free standing l'<hes l'<-h·h H' X 8' X :l'-2" glazed on all 

sides f>Xl·ept at the base, six tab:e t·ases with glJ.zed slanting tors, mea-;unn.~ 

8'X4'x3'-9" eath and eight wail <"a,eB glazed on s:clet> and front ea<<: meusunng 
s'xs'x t'-9". 

The room at the north en.d is devoted to the disrlay of :-.elel't type-> of Central 

Asian Rilk paintings and to thP exhibitioa of a rauge of prehisto;·. pottery speci

mens from the border region'l of India. The smallee speuimens of painted 

votive banners of silk and linen have been arranged in the double-fal'ed Sl'rt•ens 

and 1he rerarnit objects in th f!·ee :;tanJing t·asel-l (Plate XL\rlll, (4)). 
All the eight wall eases and tr1e six table t'd'les have been irl'ltd lied in the 

fourth room at the :-.outhern extremitv and re-.;(·:·n··· fur.1i:f' d~"''lav of ~\l .· ,[ 
-' 0 ~ 

examples of minor rniseellaneous obje!'ts mainl_v u• Cent1nl \- Jn pn,\·eru•,~..·. 

The wall-!'ases eontain objeet-.; jn stuceo, stone, ternH.'OttJ, lllPtal, glass, ,-;hell, 
ivory, wood, ek., and the tablP shovv ca,;eH in d-e~ centre of the room a rnmbe•· 

of Central .bian trxtilt·-;, paper drawings ~Hnc s~etl'hes, IOO•;, nt T;r:t-; and 

eoloureu paintings (l'!dte XI..YIII, (3)). ln cddition to tite ;, r ··n·; cd~es 

mentioned above, seven more l·ases of :·mt<~l\:.z· size and Ji:fferen[ ;, ···~ \.t·re 
made for this galler·_v, to at·t·oru:uodate larw•r ohje<"ts, e.g., painted t'lb'v mode:s 

of animals from the VH century l'emetery at Astana (Plate XLVI(!, (3)), a 

series of ]JI eentury nuved beam., and bral·kets from niya (Platt' XL\!11, {3)), 
a colossal Buddha head of tmfin•d dav from an unknown spot i'1 t:w Ki:ot.nt . . 
recrion and 1anre fra~ment:-; of nainted da\· dr-a1'en· of lift' :-;ize f:.:u'~""'-

~ ~ 1 .. • J ... " 

The t<lsk of st>lretion in n•HJWd o( the numerous minor m~st·e: .. 1 i', t" ubje1·ts 

other than paintings and textiles fr·om Central .\sia required a great dea' of 

('areful t·onsideration on the part of the Curatw·, wlwo had to make sure ti:at, 

despite limitations of "l''H·e, t lw antiquities of Hn_v intport<wt epodt front t'.IIY 

of the areas explored by P,ir .\urrl :--ltein did not go unrepresented :n the l'o:"t--,·tion 

seleeted for display. For this purpose Central .\sia wa..- dividt·d into seven 
geographieal unit::> eorresponJing approximately to the namber of wall nHe~ 

in wbith the bulk of the antiquities seleded had to he arranged. TlJese St'Vt'U 

geograpbieal units are the following :-

( 1) the country of anl'ient KuBhtana l'orrrsponding to the modern districts 
of Kashgar, Yarkand, Khotan and Domoko, Bouth 'of the Takla

makan; 

(2) all the deltai<· and desert fringe lying between Dornoko and Endere ; 

(3) the area het,veerl Endere ando }firan south-west of Lop desert ; 

(4) th~ vast sandy stretch which joins )firan to Lou Lan ; 

( S) the region extending from the east~rn confine::; of I .. op X or to the 
north-western frontiers of China ineluding the sites of Etsin Ool 
delta ; 

• 
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{6) the oases and hilly tractB of Turfan and Pei T'ing near the foot of 
T'ien Shan range north of Kuruk-Tagh and 

(7) the region north of the 1Taklamakan comprising Ying Pan and Kara 
Shahr districts on east and Kurghan and Uch Turfan on west. 

The antiquities selected for exhibition number about five thousand and include 
more than three thousand small objects of every day use in the religious and 
temporal life of the people of different parts of Central Asia, during the early 
centuries of Christian Era, and 200 examples of such artistic objects as ancient 
textiles of exquisite patterns ~nd weave, delicate drawings on paper, clever 
sketches, block prints and rare paintings on silk and linen. From the vast 
and varied hoards of prehistoric pottery finds recovered by Sir Aurel Stein 
from ancient sites in the regions on the ~orth-west border of Ind.ia and in Sistan, 
over one thousand pieces were chosen for display in the free standing cases. 

For a part of the year, two arch::eological scholars Messrs. Sayyad Yusuf 
and Khalid Baig were deputed by the Government of His Exalted Highness the 
Nizam for training, in this Museum, in methods of Museum organisation. The 
Curator of the famous Ajanta Caves-1\ir. Sayyad Ahmad-was also sent to this 
Museum by the Director of Arch::eology in the Nizam's Dominions to study the 
technique and materials employed for the. treatment and preservation of Central 
Asian frescoes. 

Altogether 60 antiquities as listed in Appendix B to this report, were added 
to the Museum collection during the year under report. The more remarkable 
of these new acquisitions are four small prehistoric pottery vases from a site 
near Sistan ; one 5-panelled Tiara of gilt· copper studded with precious stones 
of sorts (Plate XLVIII, (1)) ; one crescentic kirtimukha neck ornament (Plate 
XLVIII, {1)) ; one belt clasp or'namented with tu;quoise, rubies, saphires, corals, 
pearls, etc. (Plate XLVIII, (1)) ; a Dhyani-Buddha medalion studded with corals 

·(Plate XLVIII, (1)) ; one square belt buckle (Plate XLVIII, (1)) ; two square 
charm cases of gilt cop~r (Plate XLVIII, (1)) and three objects namely a 
lion's head in copper repousse, a brass statue of Buddha and a celestial figure 
in flying pose also in gilt copper repousse (Plate XLVIII, {2)). 

During 1927 and 1929, certain fragments of ancient textiles, prints and 
drawings ·on paper of Central Asian provenance were sent to Miss Joshua of the 
Textiles Department of the British Museum, for expert treatment. Forty-five 
pieces of textiles and 124 prints and drawings were received back duly treated 
and mounted on suitable mounts during the year under report. 

Seventeen books by purchase and eleven as gifts were added to the collec
tion of books in the Museum Library. Altogether 189 photo prints of objects 
in this Museum were received from the Director General for record in the photo 
albums of the Museum. Of these photographs 54 relate to Baluchistan pottery 
specimens which were originally prepared to illustrate Sir Aurel Stein's Memoir 
on his explorations in Gedrosia. 

2 E 
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SECTION '1. 
OFFICER ON SPECIAL DUTY. 

Sir John Mars/tall. 

The Director General, Sir John ;..vla,rshall, remained on special duty during the 
whole of the official year 1929-30. From .April to the latter part of October 
he was engaged chiefly, at headquarters, in the writing and editin~ of his rna.gnum 

opus on Jlohenjo-daro and the Indus Cir:iliza.tt:on, which is to be published in 
3 large 4to volumes and will comprise about 800 pages of letterpres::; and 160 
plates besides text illustrations, a coloured map of Sind and Baluehi:>tan and a 
Site plan. Pari passu with thi::~ work Sir John also eorrected the proofs of the 
Annual Report for 1926-27 and of Dr. E. Herzfeld's J.llern.o·ir 011, Kushano-Sa.sartZ:an 
Coins, the typography of which was more than usually complicated. He also 
examined for the Ceylon Government Dr. Hocart's .Jlerno·ir on the Temple of the 
Tooth, at Kandy, and contributed the following articles to the Departmental 
and other Reports, viz. :~-

1. Account of his excavations at Taxile during 1928-29 (27 pp. with one 
plan and 6 other plates). 

2. Brief reports on the Taxila }luseum for 1927-28 and 1928-29, and of 
his own activities during his speeial duty from September 6th, 
1928, to 31st )larch, 1929. 

3. A note for incorporation in the .J1oml and .Material Progress Report 
of India, 1928-29. 

Sir John left Simla on October 22nd and from that date to the end of the official 
year divided his time chiefly between his excavations at Taxila, to which he de
voted nearly 12 weeks of the winter season, and the }lonuments of Agra, to which 
he devoted nearly 6 weeks. Between ~ovember 25th and 29th he paid a brief 
visit to Harappa in order to discuss with :\Ir. Vats •certain questions that had 
arisen in connection with the prehistoric cemeteries and other remains at that 
site; and between January 15th and 20th he paid an equally brief visit to 
Delhi to examine the big collection of prehistoric pottery brought back by Sir 
Aurel Stein from Baluchistan. 

On .March 18th, 1930, Sir John llarshall left Taxila for England on 8 months' 
leave. 
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SECTION VI. 
ARCHIEOLOGICAL CHEMIST. 

During this year, 980 antiquities of various kinds were received in the· 
laboratories of the Archooological Chemist for necessary chemical 
preservation, from the officers mentioned below :

Director General of Archreology in India 
Mohenjo-daro . 
Northern Circle, J .. ahore (including Harappa) 
Central Circle, Patna 
Southern Circle, Kotagiri • 
Burma Circle, Mandalay 
Indian Museum, Calcutta 
.Central Museum, Lahore • 
Gwalior State • 

TOTAL 

treatment or 

80 
319 
207 
312 
45 
1 

1 

14 
1 

980 

Most of these objects were of copper or its alloys while the remainder con-
sisted of iron, gold, silver, lead, faience, steatite, terra-cotta, stone, etc. Two 
examples of the chemical treatment are illustrated on Plate XLIX, a-d. The 
preservation of fragments of a birch bark manuscript, discovered at Takht-1-
Bahi, has been carried out successfully by Mr. Sana Ullah. The fabric had 
become brittle, but was rendered quite soft and pliable by subjecting it to the 
action of steam for a few minutes, and while in this condition, it was qui~kly 
removed and pressed flat between sheets of plain glass. Finally, the fragments 
were mounted between pairs of glass sheets. The backing and· mounting of 
the silk paintings belonging to Stein Coll~ction in the Central Asian Anti
quities Museum, New Del!ti, has also been taken in hand, by Mr. Sana Ullah,. 
and the technique and style adopted by him is that adopted in the British 
Museum for this class of objects. 

It has been observed that coins of lead generally deteriorate much faster 
than those of other metals and in several cases they have been entirely reduced 
to powder. There is hardly any doubt that the agency responsible for this 
action is the acid vapour (acetic acid, etc.) given off by the teak wood employed 
for the construction of the cabinets. Mr. Sana Ullah has suggested that lead 
coins should be kept in metallic cabinets and the Lahore Museum has already 
adopted these for their important coin collection. 

The problem of the control of wild bees which disfigure some of our monu
ments by building their nests on them, J:!ad been referred to the Archooological 
Chemist. He suggested the application of a solution of phenyle (saponified 
cresol) and the experiments carried out at Agra indicate the efficacy of this· simple 
remedy. Further experiments in this direction are in progress. Several sculp
tures in the Archooological Museum at Sarnath, which were coated with calcareous. 

2 E 2 
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deposits and black rno,s have been cleaned under his direction. The removal 
of dirt and whitewa-;h from the temple at Baijnath, Di:>trict Kangra, a8 \Yell 
as, the elimination of paint and grease from certain sculptures in the Muttra 
1\luseum, have abo been ec> rrie< l out under his advice. 

At the request of the Rampur Durbar, ~lr. Sana CUah was deputed to 
inspect the ,-aluable collection of manuscripts and paintings in the State library 
at Rampur, with a view to suggest measureR for their pre8ervation. He reports 
that "the most urgent problem, however, is that of the insects which infest 
the manuscripts and are responsible for considerable damage to several volumes. 
The havoc eauseJ. by these pests varies in extent, but in some cases substantial 
portions of precious works have been commmed. The paintings in the albums 
have suffered badly through rubbing . . . . . . . Apart from this, there is evidence 
of the disintegration of the pigment:; resulting fn.:.m the decomposition u£ their 
binding meJ.ium ". He recommends fumigation with hydrocyanic acid gas for 
the destruction of the insect pests. He has also :mggested the mounting of 
the paintings in sunk boards (after the practice followed in the Briti:>h sluseum) 
in order to eliminate the risk due to the rubbing; and treatment with a dilute 
solution of cellulose acetate, for refrxing tile loose pigments. 

The 8pecimens reeciveJ. by the Archreological Chemi:st, for examination and 
report numbered I 03, and comprised copper and its alloys, silver, lead, iron, 
glass, glaze, stone, lime, mortar, ink, pigments, ivory, cinnabar, li:illingite, etc. 
A Hme mortar, free from gypsum has been discovered this year, at ::\lohenjo-daro, 
employed in the conKtruetion of a well built drain and cess-pit, at a low level. 
It may be recalled that gypsum mortar had been employed exten8ively in the 
later periods at 1Iohenjo-daro. It is interesting to record, this year, the dis
covery of lime mortar, free from gypsum at :\lohenjo-daro, as well as, at Harappa. 
The composition of specimens received from both of these sites is as follow:; :-

(a) }lortar, DK. 8492, from Drain and Cess-pit, :\lohenjo·daro :-

Calcium carbonate 

:VIagnesium carbonate 

Water 

Clay, sand, etc. 

Gypsum 

(b) }lortar from Floor, Trench VI, Harappa :-

Calcium carbonate 

Magnesium carbonate 

"\Yater 

Clay, sand, etc. 

'(} y ps ;_llll 

• 

.. 

• 

TOTAL 

. 
TClfAL 

Per cent . 

39·96 

8·82 

3·74 

47·48 

traces 

100·00 

Per cent. 

35·02 

10·62 

2·97 

51·39 

traces 

lOO•(If 
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The high proportion of clay and sand m these specimens is noteworthy 
.and ~t, therefore, appears highly probable that the lime was prepared by burning 
' kankar ', or the calcareous nodules which are, widely distributed in Upper India 
.and which even now constitute an important source of lime mortar. The 
burning of lime for mortar, at a very early period in the Indus Valley may, 
therefore, be regarded as an established fact; but it is obvious that its use was 
restricted to drains or floors where a better resisting mortar than common mud 
was deemed necessary. 

Specimens of glazed terra-cotta tiles of the typical Sinhalese pattern, foun~ 
in the excavations at Anuradhapura, were received for examination from the 
Archreological Department of Ceylon. The result of the analysis (by Mr. Sana 
Ullah) of a greenish blue glaze IS as follows :-

Silica 
Alumina 
Ferric oxide 

Manganese oxide 
Lime 
Magnesia. 
Copper oxide 
Alkalies (chiefly soda) 

TOTAL 

Per cent. 

66·26 

12·09 
O·ll 
nil 

2·10 
tr. 

2·33 

17·ll 

100·00 

These finds show that the art of glazing was practised m Ceylon earlier 
than 8th century A.D. 

A peculiar whitish substance from Mohenjo-daro was also analysed by Mr. Sana 
Ullah which appears to be decayed bone, its composition being as follows:-

Lime 
Magnesia. . . 
Phosphoric anhydride • 

Carbonic acid . 
Alumina and iron oxide 

Water 
Clay and sand 

TOTAL 

Per cent. 

39·68 

0·76 
30·91 
5·36 
1·63 

13·97 
6·99 

99·30 

The contents of an inkpot recovered at Taxila were found, on examination, 
to consist of black carbon mixed with earth, which leave no doubt that carbon 
ink was in use in the Kushan period. A number of specimens of incrustations 
-obtained from the stonework at the Imperial Secretariat Building;:,;, New Delhi, 
were received for chemical examination 'but the main problem of the disinte
gration of the stone is still under investigation. An alloy of gold and silver 
from Taxila contained 6·37 per cent. of silver. A specimen of lead '(DK~ 6314) 

.and one of silver (DK. 5774) from Mohenjo-daro were examined by Dr. Hamid. 
·The lead was fouud to be free from silver and the silver specimen contained 

• 
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·42 per cent. of lead and 3·68 per cent. of copper indicating that the 'cupelld.tion · 
process was probably practised for the separation of silver from lead. The 
proportion of copper is derived, undoubtedly, from the original lead ore (cerru
site) which is frequently found associated with cuprite in Baluchi8tan. 

Some further analyses of copper and its alloys, recovered this year at 
l\Iohenjo-Daro, have been carried out by .Jlr. Sana l'llah and Dr. )I. A. Hamid and 
are reproduced in the accompanying table. It i:-; ir:.tere,.,ting to study these 
analyses closely. Specimens Xos. 3 -- 6 represent refined copper in gem:-ral use, 
containing upto about 3 per eent. of impuritie8. For rai,.;ing elaborate vessels 
a much purer product is necesl'iary, but these grades are good enough for casting 
heavy objects, e.g., celts, bars, ete. Xos. 2 and 11 are examples of low wade 
bronze of moderate hardne8s ju which the proportion (2 to 2·3 per cent.) of tin 
has probably been derived from the original copper ore. It may be noted 
that the latter specimen contains also 2·45 per cent. of arsenic, which should 
add considerably to the hardne8s of the alloy. These alloys are suitable for 
rough implements which do not require a keen edge. Xos. 7 -- lO are better· 
grade bronzes which were prepared intentionally, by the addition of tin or its 
ore. It is noteworthy that the chitiel (Xo. 9) eontains 9·14 per cent. tin, as 

well as, 1·45 per cent. antimony a8 hardening ingredients. This along with 
the specimen Xo. 10 indicates that the advantage of the 10 per eent. alloy for 
sharp-edged tools had beeome recognized. Xo. 1 represent::> a eopver-arsenic 
alloy which is atl hard as a low grade bronze. It is difficult to deeide whether 
such a high proportion of ar~enie was alloyed with copper intentionally, in the
form of a flux, or the alloy was obtained by smelting a highly arsenical copper 
ore. In this connection it is interesting to reeall the oceurrence of ignited 
specimen of H-.illingite or leucopyrite at .:VIohenjo-daro which could ht~ve ;-,erved 
this purpose. Similar alloys of copper and arsenic were used also in Egypt 
and at Anau very early, and it is quite eonceivable that these were prized for 
their hardnes,; before the advent of high grade bronze. 

Paraffin pa1-1te ha" been reeonuuended to cheek t?:e disintegration of ~tone 

in five monuments namely (a) Fort wall at ('handa, (b) )lahadeo te:nple at 
Dhotra, Di1-1trict Huld.ana, (c) Cda.yagiri Caves, (d) Bagb l'ave1-1 anJ (e) the 
gigantic Jain image at BarwiinL 

During the excavation ::>eason the Archa:ologieal Chemist earried out the 
preservation of a number of burial jan;, human 1-~keletons and animal bones 
which were diseovered at Harappa. The bones were found to crumble away 
quickly after exposure to the dry air and in order to fore8tall this P.etion, they 
were impregnated repeatedly with shellac dissolved in alcohol, a treatment 
recommended by Col. Sewell, Director of the Zoological Survey of India. All 
the pottery which had to remain in the trenches, exposed to the atnwspheric 
action for several days, was coated with glyeerine to prevent its disintegTation. 
All bones and burial iars which could not be dealt with immediately were stored 
away 1b. a· dug-out in the ground, anu re-covered with moist earth. In this 
manner they have been. found to remain immune from the deleterious atmos
pheric action mentioned above . 

• 
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Mr. Sana Ullah has contributed one more chapter, entitled "Not;es & 
Analyses" to the forthcoming volumes on Mohenjo-daro. Dr. M. A Hamid carried 
-out experiments on the patination of bronzes and his results have been described 
in the Section-MrscELLANEous NoTES. 

Mr. M. A. Saboor of the Central Museum, Nagpur, was trained in the mode~n 
scientific methods for the cleaning of coins, in the chemical laboratory at Dehra 

·Dun. 

Chemical Analyses of Copper and its Alloys from Mohenjo-daro. 

Serial Specimen. Copper. Tin. Anti- Arse- Lead. Iron. Nickrl. Snl· Total. .Analyst. No. mony. nic. phur. 

- ----- --------------- ---
l DK. 7860 lump . 93·56 0·79 .. 4·38 0·90 .. 0·41 .. 100·04 M, Sana Ullah. 

2 DK. 8896 celt 95·45 2·47 .. 0·48 1-03 0·36 0·21 .. 100·00 Do. 

3 DK. 5360 frying pan 97-53 0·44 0·22 0·95 0·06 0·39 0·25 0·16 100·00 Dr. M. A. Hamid. 

4 DK. 7343 crow bar 97·66 .. .. 0·24 0·81 0·29 0·90 0·10 100·00 Dn, 

5 DK. 7853 celt 97·15 0·32 0·06 0·40 0·73 '0·29 0·34 0·71 100·00 Do. 

6 DK. 7859 lump. 97-43 .. .. 0·25 0·84 0·58 0·41 0·49 100·00 Do. 

7 DK. 7535 celt 91·40 6·16 0·25 0·67 0·59 0·33 0·48 0·12 100·00 Do. 

8 DK. 7854 celt 90·19 7-66 0·43 .. 0·95 0·50 0·20 0·07 100·00 Do. 
9 DK. 7856 chisel 87·66 9·14 1·45 .. 0·45 0·59 0·71 .. 100·00 Dry, 

10 DK. 786llump 89·21 9·97 0·14 .. 0·22 0·10 0·30 0·06 100·00 Do. 
11 DK. 5486 celt 04-19 2·06 tr. 2·45 0·23 0·39 0·68 .. 100·00 Do. 

12 DK. 6043 bar 88·39 8·70 0·55 1·60 tr. .. 0·69 0·07 100 00 Do. 
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SECTION VII 

TREASURE TROVE. 

Punjab.-The coins discovered in the districts of Attock, Lahore and Kangra 
and noticed in the last year\; report have been distributed to different museums. 
The copper coins discovered last year at the }lultan Agricultural station have 
also been examined and a report on them submitted t() the Punjab Government. 
This hoard consisted of 634 coini:l and includes issues of the Emperors Sher 
Shah Suri, Akbar and Jahangir and a few Sikh coins. A great proportion of 
the coins were :;imilar to one another and most were badly worn, so that out 
of the collection only 285 specimens have been selected, the remainder being 
returned to the Deputy Director of Agriculture, }lultan. 

Finds reported during the current year were as follows :-
(a) 10 silver coins of t:he :Mughal Emperors Aurangzeb, Farrukhsiyar and 

.Muhammad Shah discovered in Tahsil Isakhel, District }lianwali. 
(b) 4 gold rnohars and 12 silver rupees of the Emperor Akbar discovered 

in the village of Doburji, Tahsil Pasrur, District Sialkot. 
(c) 304 silver eoinB of the }lughal Emperors Shahjahan, Aurangzeb and 

Shah Alam Bahadur Shah discovered in Tah8il Sargodha, District 
Shah pur. 

(d) 61 silver eoins of the }lughal Emperors Aurangzeb, Shah .A..lam Baha
dur Shah, Farrukhsiyar, }luhammad Shah, Ahmad Shah and Alam
gir II discovered in the village of Sidhan Bet, Ta bsil J agraon, 
Di:strict Ludhiana. 

All these finds have been examined and reports on them will be submitted 
to the Punjab Government as soon as the coins have been formally acquired 
by the Deputy Conuuissioners concerned. 

A copper cauhlron (height 12"), handle of anothei uten.sil and a small frag
ment (height 4f) of the halo of a Gandhara relief were exposed by floods in 
the Indus river at a spot half a mile south of the BuJ.dhist stupa at Rokharit 
District }Iianwali. All these antiquities belong to the early centuries of the 
Christian era. The cauldron is similar in all respects to the inscribed copper 
jar found at Shorkot in 1906 and now preserved in the Central .1Iu8eum, Lahore. 

North West Frontier Province.~...\. hoard of 42 silver }luhammadan coins 
was discovered in a pot washeJ. out by rains from the slopes between Karamar 
and Doda in the Peshawar District. The coins were transferred to this office 
by the Deputy Commissioner, who, after their examination was asked to acquire 
them as they were of numismatic value, being issues of the Emperors Aurangzeb, 
Shah Alam I, Jahandar Shah, and Farrukhsiyar. After acquisition mo:st of 

G 

them have been di8tributed among the various institutions on the Di:'\tribution 
List of the Government of India. 

United Provinces.--In the Vnited Provinces 10 finds, two from Sitapur and 
one from each of the districts of Jhansi, Basti, Sultanpur, Bareilly, Hardoi, 
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Kheri, Meerut and Budaun, were examined by Rai Sahib Babu Prayag Dayal, 
Secretary, Coin Committee, United Provinces. These finds comprised 1099 coins· 
(1 gold, 278 silver and 820 copper and billon). 

Only a few of these coins represented specimens of ancient and medi::eval 
coinage ; the others belong to the Sultans and Mughal Emperors of Delhi, the 
kings of Jaunpur, Malwa and Awadh and to East India Company. Among 
rarities may be mentioned a billon piece of Firoz III, mint Sahit-i-Sindh (pub
lished in Numismatic Supplement. XXXV, p. 165) and two silver rupees of 
Malwa kings, which on account of their fragmentary inscriptions can not be 
deciphered. 

Eastern Circle.-The 182 silver coins of the kings of the Husaini and Suri 
dynasties discovered at Raipara, District Dacca, and described in the previous 
report wE>re distributed in accordance with the Distribution List of the Govern
ment of India. 

Two important finds of treasure not consisting of coins deserve special 
mention. One of them is a stone image of the Bodhisattva Avalokitesvara. 
(3t"x 2") which was discovered while a tank was being dug at Khalisakota village, 
P. S. Banoripara in the District of Bakarganj. The sculpture is inscribed on its 
back with the Buddhist creed "ye dharmmii hetu-prabhava." etc., in the proto
Bengali characters of about the lOth Century A.D. The image has been 
acquired, free of charge, for the Indian Museum, Calcutta, on condition that 
it is to be exhibited in the public galleries with a label bearing the name of the 
finder, Sj. Ram Charan Chatterjee. 

The second find consisted of a large-sized image of Vishnu which on grounds. 
of style and technique may be assigned to about the 11th Century A.D. Three 
h3,nds of the image are missing. As images of this type are common enough 
action under the Indian Treasure Trove· Act for its acquisition was not deemed 
necessary. 

Burma Circle.--Acquisition proceedings in respect of the two gold Images 
of the Buddha discovered -In the previous year were completed and the Images' 
placed in the Museum at Pagan. 
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A~ IMAGE OF GAJASDRASA::Vli-IARAMl'RTI SIVA. 

By Rai Bahadur naya Ram 8ahni. 

:-\ ~nhject rare!.\' repre-,pnteJ in ~orthem lnuian ~eulptt~ree; but frequeittly 

met with in ~outhern Jndia, ee;peeially, in the Kanarl't5e l)i-,trict..,; of the Bo111bav 

Pre;;ideney, i..; the det~tru<·rion of the Elephant J)en:wn by 8iva. The ,.,tory of 

thi,., epi,;ode i..; fouul in the /(iinnapurdt:Ul, tlw l'ariihapudi~~a and other :-\un..;krit 
texh. .\.('(•urding t" the former, Siva i::;;-;ued forth irorn a litiga at Ka~1, w~wu 
an LtSIIftt in the form of 11n elephd.nt had a . ..,saileu a party of Brii.hitW(Ias engaged 

ia wor-.,hipping tlw image. The goJ killed the Elephant Demon and put on 

the hiJe of tlw animal d'i a 2;<-J.I'lllent. llt> \\d'i thus known a.s K:ittiva:-.e;,vvra 
A\'eonlin~ to tht' rorcihUfi'UfiJ~·a, Siva kilh>c the Eleplwnt .Demon n•ff'ITt'd tu 
when he wa., ti!!,hting thr _\udbaka-.ura. Tht> Elephant Demon w!;o-.,t• ori':.!.inal 
name wa., .\lla bati JrnwJ with a view to nrry away Panatl and wa.,; dP..,troyPd 

b_v Virahlw.dro. a L-t>\tJUri~t> qa~~a of ~iva. 

pre.,eutl'd by \'irahbdrJ to ~iva. 

~en:ral ir·wue.., of tl.ti, 'ype dre illu~trated iu T. _-\. (}opinatha HJo\ Elt"mc,,t_;; 

of Hi11du lcutloqrupli!J, \'oiUJ:tA U, .Part l, plate:-~ :~o se7., and a hrouze ima.)~t' 

uf the 17th ePntury in Platt:' LXXVI, Figure 24~ in ('oornaraswarny':; llit:Itvry uf 

It~.dia,t and ilt-duJ!.esiart .,lrt. :\"o image~ of this type appear, however, to h~;cve 

been de-"tTibed ur illu,;trated in the Annual Report-:. o[ the Archreological t:iurvey 

Dt>partment. The image tlec;nibed in thi:;; note {Plate XLIX, e) has been in 
the areha:·ologi.ca I t·ollel't ion:-. now preserved in the Prince of Wales }luseum of 
Western [nciia, Bumbay, --inee 1881. It wal:i brought from Lakkundi in the 

Dharwar Distriet. Tht>re are two important ~iva temple:s at Lakkund.i, ~:·iz., 
the temple of Kasivi.sw;,\·ara and the temple of Xar.u;w8va.ra, but to which of 

e 
the.,e two teuq.lle~ the image under eonsideration belonged is not known. 

The image in the Print'e of v~Tales .\1useurn to which my attention wu, 
drawn by }lr. ~\ehary:1, ( 'urator of that iwstitution, i:; 2' 1" high, 1' 7" wide and 

6" thiek. The material is a tine-grained ~tone and the whole sc-ulpture j.., carved 

with eonsidPrable skill awl grace. Siva ha.;-; eight arm:; all of whid1 are rnore 

or leA» broken as are abo the legs from the thighs downwards. The left foot 

i~, however, preserved and in accordu.nee with the rules given in the SilpaidtStras 

firmly -;pt upon the sewred head of the elephant lying upon the ba,.;e. In iH'(·onl
ance with the same in:junctions, the right leg wa" bent and the foot planted 

upon the left thigh in the utku.takiisana pose. The skin of the elephant is 

spread hehinJ the deity in the form of a halo (pmbhii·tnw{l,f/ala.). The Jata.,nakata, 
the <'haraeteristic headdress of Siva, fs delineated with great care, and shows 

what must have been a garland of .;kulb along the forehead, while the single 

skull a·bove thi.., must be identified as the skull mi~>sile which, along with other 
weapons, \Vac.,; di-whargeJ against Siva by the enraged l;tishis of the }leru when 

• 
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t.he god was passing by the slopes of that mountain. The figure holding a 
mirror in the left and a flower or. chauri in the rig~~ hand to the proper right 
of Siva must be Devi, but the similar figure on the opposite side is too much 
\Vorn to be identifled. The line of tiny figures, apparently in flight, above 
the edge of the elephant's hide would appear to represent the heavenly 
musicians while the eight figures above this, riding their respective vehicles are 
the eight guardians of the quarters (ashtadikpala). The groups of figures along 
the right border and the top and at the base of the sculpture are evidently 
musicians celebrating the victory of Siva over the Elephant Demon. 

Another occasion which necessitated the emergence of Siva from the li?igam 
was when he rescued his worshipper Markal).geya from the pasa or noose of 
Yama. Representations of thi.s subject occur at Ellura a~d, in all these cases, 
Siva is actually shown as issuing from a lingam. This part of the story appears 
to be orpitted from all the known representations of the Gajahamurti. 

The date of the image, which forms the subject of this note, must be assigned 
to about the 11th century A.D. 

MEDI.tEVAL INDIAN SCULPTURE. 

By Rai Bahadur Ramaprasad Chanda. 

If a visitor had surveyed the monuments of Northern India m the first 
century A. D., he would have been struck by one important feature that 
distinguished the art of the area on the west of the meridian of l\iathura 
from the art of Central and Eastern India. He would have noticed with surprise 
that while the figures of the Jinas (Tirthankaras) and the Buddhas occurred 
in the bas-reliefs of Gandha.ra and Mathura, they were conspicuous by their 
absence on the Buddhist and Jaina monuments of Sanchi, Bharhut, Sarnatb. 
Bodh-Gaya and Khandagiri (near Bhuvanesvar in Orissa). I have already 
dealt with the probable cause of this difference in my note above (pp. 191-194). 

In the present note I propose to deal with the transformation that the art of 
· the East underwent as a consequence of the introduction of the figure of 
Gautama Buddha from the \Vest. The earliest images of Gautama, both as 
the Bodhisattva and the Buddha, found at Sanchi/ Sarnath and Sravas~i are of 
:\fathura type and style and made of spotted red sandstone from Mathura. The 
images of the standing Buddha unearthed at Sarnath enable us to follow the 
evolution of the type in the East from the Mathura proto-type step by step. 

(1) The series begins with· the colossal image of the standing Bodhisattva 
of spotted red Mathura sandstone dedicated by the Trepi~aka (master of the 
Tripi~aka), Friar Bala, at Benares (Sarnath) with, among others, the 'J'repi~aka 

(nun) Buddhamitra, at the charhkama (place of promenade) of the Buddha in 
the third year of the Maharaja Kanishka41

2 The eyes and the nose of this figure 
are· damaged : but enough remains of the former to indicate that they were not 
"'-ide open. · The right arm is lost. The left arm is bent at the elbow and 

t Catalogue of the Museum of Arclueology at Saiichi, Bhopal State, Calcutta, 1922, Plate II. 
~ Daya. Ram Sahni, CaftX/-Jgue of the !Mnseum of Archreology at Sarna.th, Plate VII. 

• 
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the left hand rests on the hip with the fingers clenched. The figure stands 
erect in the posture known as Kayotsarga (dedication of the body) by the .Jains. 
Between the feet is the small figure of a lion facing. The upper garment JH:l.Nt~es 

over the left shoulder and the left arm, rea,ehing as far dowu as the wTist, a rnmged 
in parallel ronventional folds that are modelled in low relief on the unn aml 
mo::~tly indicated by inscribed lines elsewhere. A small portion of the halo 
with plain sealloped border still adheres to the b<tck of the shoulder and certain 
other fragments of it have been recovered. A replica of this image, dedieated 
by the same Trepitaka Friar Hala at Srii va~:~ti sixteen years later, i:> now Pxhibited 
in the Indian }1 useum.1 

The votive iu,.;eri;)tion on the base of a seate'l image of the Bu<ldlw (Bodhi
sattva) froru the C'haubara mound near }Jathura (nO\v in the Lueknow Proviul'itd 
Jluseutn) tell::~ us that it was declif'ated in the year 33 of .llaharaja Devaputra 
Huvishka at .1Jadhura\-·a~laka by the cun Dhllnavuti, the tSi,tt·r',; d<!ttgbter of 
the Trepita ka nun Buddharnitra, who was a fema)e pupil of the TrPp:takv Friar 
Bala. Thi:-1 Friar Bala and the nun Buddhamitra evidently belonged to ~lathura 
and their identifie<>tion with the donors of the Sarnath image is abo unavoidable. 
Dr. Vogel ri\.!;htly infer::; that these colossal BodhiJ:o~attva images were eau"ed to 
be made at. }1a:thura by the Trepitaka Friar Bala and carried to ~arnath and 
Sra vastl for dedication.2 

(2) The headless ~Standing Buddha image B(a)2 in the Sarn11th 31u~eum 

(Plate XLIII, d) marks the earliest stage in the evolution of the standing image 
of the Buddha in the East. It is made of Chunar sandstone. The left arm of 
thi,.; image is posed exactly in the numnt>r ~"" the left arm of the Bodhisattva 
of Bala. The folds of the drape:y- coverin?: the left ann are not wodelled 
like the folds of the drapery over the left arm of Hal.:t's Bodhisattva, but are 
marked by double lines elumsily inscribed. It must have been IIHJ.de loeally 
by local stone masons. 

(3) The headle~Ss ,.;tanding colossal Buddha, ima~e B(a)3 mark:s the second 
stage. It i(') also made of Chunar sandstone. The c1t·apery is quite plain and 
the folds are not marked even by inscribed lineR. The right fore,urm is well 
preserved. It makes a sharp angle at the elbow. The finger::. of the out-
stretched hand in the attitude of protection (abhaya-mudra) reaeh i;\.S high a.s 
the shoulder. But thiR stiff pose reminds one more of modern military salute 
than a benevolent gesture. The left fore-arm, insteacl of resting on the hip 
with clenched fingers, slightly projects forward and the left hand holds the bem 
Df the outer garment (Plate XLIII, e, standing Buddha under the umbrella). 

(4) The third stage in the evolution is illu8trated by the image B(b)J (Plate 
XLIV, g) of Chunar Randstone. The well-preserved round ha]o has st:dloped 
border like the )1athura images of the Kushan period. C"nlike the Bodhisattva 
of Bala the hair on the head of this ima$e is arranged in short wavy turk turned 
to the right and the ush'Yfisha is indicated by a protuberance. The eyes are 
half-shu~ and fixed on the tip of the nose and the countenance reflects eoneen-

1 Epigmphia Indica, Vol. Vill, pp. 180·181 and Plate. 
z Itid .• Vol. VIII, ll· 174. 
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tration of the mind. The figure stands erect in the Kayotsarga posture. The 
artist has learnt to ease the stiffness of' this fro~t~l pose. It, therefore, com~ 
hines the severe dignity of the Kushan art of Mat~ura with a delicacy and grace 
of execution that foreshadows the Gupta art. A nearly analogous stage of 
.development at Mathura is marked by two standing .. images of the Buddha of red 
sandstone from Mathura in the Indian Museum.1 

• Graceful parallel wavy lines, 
indicating the folds of the drapery, distinguish the works of the Mathura branch 
of the Gupta school from those of the Eastern branch 'with plain drapery sticking 
to the body.2 

(5) The best example of the transitional art, ,that has come down to us, 
is the standing image of Buddha of red sandstone, A.' 5 in the Mathura Mus~um 

· of Archooology.3 The figure stands erect in frontal pose, but the expression of 
the face has attained an intensity and dignity im~nowri i:J?. the pre-Gupta 
.period. 

The Gupta art reached its apogee in the second half of the fifth century 
A.D. The standing ·Buddha images representing this stage are characterised 
by intensity of expression, gTeater delicacy of execution and the adoption of 
naturistic pose of standing. The median line, instead of being· perpendicular 

_and dividing the body into two exactly equal halve~, bends into a gTaceful 
curve by the inclination of the torso slightly to one side and throwing the 
weight of the body on one leg, so that one hip is higher than the other. As a 
specimen of the type we reproduce in Plate XLIV, d the fairly well-preserved 
image in the. S~rnath Museum bearing a votive inscription on the base dated 

• in 154 Gupta Era· (A.D. 473-474) unearthed by Mr. Hargreaves at Sarnath in 
1914-15. Perhaps to an earlier date should be assigned the standing image 
.of the Buddha from Sarnath in the Indian Museum, S. 30 (Plate XLIV, b) 
in the attitude of offering boon which shows ·greater freedom of execution. 
'The left hand of this image, holding one of the hanging ends of the girdle, 
rests on the left hip. A branch of the Gupta school also flourished in the 
Deccan. The Gupta types elf standing and seated images of the Buddha are found 
.carved in front of the Chaitya caves XIX4 and XXVP at Ajanta and in the 
Kanheri cave LXVI.6 The execution of these images is crude, but the spirit 
to which they give expression is the same. What is this spirit 1 

The spirit that permeates the Buddhist, Jaina and Brahmanic images is 
the spirit of dhyana (Pali jhiina) or dhyana-yoga, or rather the highest stage 
·of dhyana which is called samadhi. The outward manifestation of dhyana, 
according to the Bhagavadgitii (VI, 13), is the erect pose of the body, neck and 
bead with eyes fixed on the tip of the nose without glancing at any other direc-

1 A. S. 1., 1922-23, Plate XXXIX, Figs. (a) and (c). 

2 The colossal standing Buddha of copper from Sultangunge (in the Bhagalpur District, Bihar) in the Birming
iham Museum is an exception. (Coomaraswamy, History of I;.tdian and Indonesian Art, Londou, 1927, Plate X.II, 

.Fig. 160). 
3 A. S. I., 1922-23, Plate XXXIX, Fig. (b). · 
4 Coomaraswamy, op. cit., Plate XXXVIII. 
5 Archmological Survey o.f We-stern India, Vol. IV, Plate III. 
(I Coomaraswamy, op. r.it., Plate XLIII, Fig. 164. 
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tion. In the :.\laurvc art and m the ~uri~a <Ht that (lomtrwted Ct:>utra: <lwl 
Ea.-,ten: India till tl~e lll\<t;-,IOn of tlw .\lathur<J ,whoul uuder 1\.,mi..;hka and 
llll\ i..,hku, tltt:> iif!,ur·e ~t'ulnture,.; -,Low wide open eyes looking outwc!l·ci. 

in,.;eri heJ gro:1 p of ~[\a and Pii n a ti f ron~ Ko,.;am ( Ku u:5a ntbi) iu the 
.\lu..;etm: (Krn.. 40, Ptate IX, Fig. :!:~) of (i. E. 1:3~ (..\..U. 4.5~-4.59) with 

~\.s an 

1 wEcm 
wide 

ope1: e_Yt:''>, at~d drapt>ry di..,po,.,ed i~t <:trdwi1· --t~le, -,lHJ\'h, the early ,.;dwo: "llr

vivrli in the Ea1<t up to the Htl· <'eHt ury .\..I>. The po,.;e of dhyr1i/.ti-yugu ~>Ll 

the otht•r baud i~ di-.,c·Pn:ih;P ir~ tigure,.., on ~:>raJ.., di,.,eovered among the Chakolitltic 

n·nw[n.., of .\lohenjn d<1w <lll<l llarappH datinf: front :1,000 B.l'. 1 ,\.ftl'r un tntenal 

of ahoat three rnilletni~um--. o•· wl!;l'it no CJr\'hct>ologit'a: n<ic,., hc~n· vet been 
di,.,<·overed in the Pulljah and :-;ind, the po~f' rtJppt'ol'' in tlw lh~tldh~-.t illid:.{t''> 

of Uandharv und in tLt' Bw1dh;,.;t , nd ,J,~ina in:a'!P" of :\Jathura. Tl~t•t:.\.!1 lite 

arti..;t.., oi the (~undh<•ra . nd }iCJthura ..,t·hoo!-. ,;U<Teeded in repnJihl<'tn;.:. tlte 

m:tv.a:·d form, tiwy rart:'iy :-u<·<·eedeL in t·vtt·hing the ianer ..;p:rit. The :\l<Jtlm:·:~ 

Ir:ta;:.!.l'""' are P2\preo.:-.ionle;-;-., and ttl the iw-t (;cndl·ara inwg<'" dw t'Xpn'""LUl: 1s 

supedittul. (her tv.o t·enttuie-, -pt'rt\ i~t experillleLH •~fter t ht· t'_r,t intn•1lt:<

tion of the il'la;.:e-.., of Ua.utarna tro:n .\IC!.thura the <Jrti"t" of KenJHI'' dtt•l od.er 

cen:.n'" it~ E< -'t'm <Jr~ot ('t·Htra; fa\Lt -.w·eeeded iu )!iv:n~ fu:l t'\.('rt'"":on to tltt:> 

,;pir:~nc' ,:_:,,.~ 1of dw dJ,y,/,,r/ yoy·i,,_ ir: tlte ,;el·ot~d h;d~ o! the tiith t'eE(Hr\' .\.!J. 

Th(• /)f,:J''''u·.'JW/;,, ;;in_- ,.. sr,ndJorff,,· u:· kecolrrj,liin.n, "!Wried knov.leol,;.:e '', ,,~· 

tif,Jr.o-j~rl"a •· ,,•lf-~aov li•,;-~1' "'. .\n c:ll kno\\i!l!! lwir.:.: likl' Hudrlha "r .l:rt<', p;· 

<' ..;e1f-kitn\\ :n;.: hein~ likt' \ i-,J.r.tt: or .;:;; \d, j.., tlw ~upn·rne KP;H).; , ll!HTiv~·~: uv 

the ll~ndu'< <Jnd UJL ~!'~<';~t· ..,(t(o\\ln:_ ,.lJ..,,.rp•;,,,, :a t!;t' inte~ht'"t '1•1'1!1 ot ,lh•t•l,,,, 

ul ·'t'it,fulhi t"ndevvuuro.. 1" L:::\e nlct-<1 l'X('!'t'""'·'i<lll to tLi, ,·un.·t>p•[.,n. 

l )t tiw ne\\ 

<' p~·~~li<J ry nul 

'' iu~·~· :u·r ""PH~ f-'d 

t. · • I I type lo. P'ld).P trt11- t'\tl,\t't., 

<! -,t'l,l'<~lcr'· ~\pt·, nu.v bt' 
11!' <, nti!!t'~. ..;ht•>\, ihelf 

Inc<''!~'" oi t: ~-> J\r:, ,!'t; .. '. :_, .• lai·u; Tirth:I~·,,:n> <'rill Bn· 1tW<'Ili, dt·itle- :n dft,,a,1u

""lfltr!, --n·tt•o, ,·•·q..,, le~·~;·d 1\tih til' '\'" lvnoi.., !o 1iJi'l'd Ill tLt> l<Lp liLt> alJP\t' 

tht• o' ·;l'r. <Ill<~ t'\'1'' L\o'll toll tlw ll!l o{ t h1' ll1°"'' Cn'pn·..,t'Ut ti~t-· /)f,!{'''''' :JU•f;, 

po ( f';(W f1n,.r·, . Tht• ~: c! 'ld W.:..! .I d inJ Ti rt ha !\ k(;' rc:.- 1\ it b \be t" II l:' I'r!l" lv. ., :: ~L:.. I •L 

two ,ide-. in trw Kr1yut.wUf!ft po~-itnre <:~re ttll' primary ,;t:-!ndmg t.qw ,.f /J},;Jr!,,,.,,u,,:,, 

ty 1w.' ::\Io:st imd~l'' o:' th~· H•.ddbr•, wht>thrr ,;p~!!l'd or -t,:ndin.!!.. wh~.P ~L11\1ir~;_ 

the !'lht• uf 'he dhyii,•n.1fU:ti,, on tl:e 1H('e, an· :-;}io\\'l <J,.., pt•rl•ol'!:t:n·~ '"''-1' ""'"n 

of <H"tiun .. ,.,;_~dt a-- offt·rin~ l'roteetioL \1[' boon, L"<Jiiin\.: d:t· t'<Jrtl: :<~ '' :t:te~... In· 

touel1i11.i!. it, ~·XfMUtt<lir;·..:. the t~O\'trwe ( ·,qr"ik/,yiinll-unulrti), Lold\r;':.! ( lw \hlvl I. ,., it h 

ont> or both :~.ir.ds. Ht·IU.!tiP·~ <-l.h ... orlH·d in dhy/J,,o v.idwui L•kin1 tf·e P,l't'' .. tT rw 

t!w ti!l uf the no-,e d!ul tl•e mind off from the ubjeet t•" \ I•H~ePtplatit•tt (lJl •.: ,. "•-•' 

h<irHl, <Jnd the --li:.!;hte"l ~~·-.,ture uf the hand on the otht>r, -,iwulLaneou,~y. Mt' pity-: 

eaHy impo-...;ible. But tht> .\.II·Knowiug or 8elf-kn0\ving Being~, \\!torn tlte ditferen• 

Hindu ... e<·tari.e" atlorP and fullow, ar~ believed to be engaged in perf11nt in_:! ~h:, 

nrir<Jdf' and thA arti"it W<l.., required. to give t-ihape to it. TLe ta..;k tim- ..,l'( lwfon· 
~ ------ ------- -~~-~--- ----~ 

.~· 1 Ch~nda, Sut1'·iw.l of the. Pr·ef.:<f,,r·ic ( j,·,:f1:.,at·io-n of thP l"d''·' mil .·1. (Jfemo,·N of lh> .It'''"""'''''·'""' >·r.r· 

of India, Xo. 31 ~. Ph;te I, 4. 
"A. 8. I., 19~5-26, l:'l<~te LVT, Yig. (") . 
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the Indian sculptor may also be described as an artistic miracle. To what extent he 
achieved success in his attempt to perform this 1~1iracle is better illustrated by 
the Brahmanic images showing violent action than 1 by Buddhist images. In 

, Plate XLIV, a is reproduced a life size image of Gopala-Kpsh:t;ta holding up the 
i mount Govardhana from Benares (now in the Sarnath Museum) assignable to the. 
( sixth century A.D. The shepherds and cowherds; among whom Krish:t;ta was. 

1 brought up, used to offer sacrifices to Indra annually. Krish:t;ta suggested that 
as the Gopas were not cultivators, they need not worship Indra, but should 
offer sacrifices to mountain and kine. The cowherds of ·vraja followed Krish:t;ta's 
advice and offered sacrifices ·to mount Govardhana. Indra in anger caused 
storm and heavy dovvnpour of rain to punish the Gopas. Finding the latter 
in consternation Krish:t;ta determined to give them protection by holding aloft 
the hill. • 

" Having thus determined, Krish:t;ta immediately plucked . up the mountain 
Govardhana, and held it (aloft), vYith one hand, in sport, saying to the herdsmen : 
'Lo! the mountain is on high. Enter beneath it, quickly; and it will shelter 
you from the storm. Enter (without delay) ; and fear not that 
the mountain will fall'. For seven days and nights did the vast clouds, sent 
by Indra, rain upon the Gokula of Nanda, to destroy its inhabitants; but they 
'>Yere protected by the elevation of the mountain. "1 

The pose of the image of Krish:t;ta holding aloft the mount Govardhana with 
his left arm is natural and restrained. The figure, even in its present mutilated 
.condition, is full of gTace and movement. The folds of the muscles on the 
right side add softness to the stone. The body really shows that the God-man 
is holding up a heavy weight " in sport". But the face tells a different tale. 
·The left eye is almost effaced ; but enough remains of the right eye to show 
that it was fixed on the tip of the nose. The face, though sadly damaged, 
shows dispassionate meditation. This is not the correct posture of the face 
.of one who is saying, "Lo! the m~untain is on high. Enter beneath it, quickly, 
and fear not that the m~Jntain will fall ". In some of the Brahmanic sculp· 
tures of the Gupta period, the principle is carrie(!. to an unjustifiable length. 
In the gajendra-moksha sculpture in the northern niche of the Gupta temple 
at Deogarh in the Jhansi District in the United Provinces, Lhe elephant is 
caught up by the coils of the serpent body of the Naga. Vish:t;tu, riding on Ga:m<;la 

. has appeared to rescue him. Though the pose of V1sh:t;tu's body indicates his 
readiness to use the club and other weapons, if necessary,· his face shows 
absorption in dhyana. The Garu<;la also is engaged in dhyiima with eyes fixe¢!. 
on the tip of the nose. This is an unnatural pose for a carrier. In the post-

) Gupta period Garu<;la is usually carved with wide open eyes. The Naga and 
the Nagi who offer adoration to Vish:t;tu with joined hands do not look at 
the object of their adoration, but are a~orbed in clhyana. It is this abnormal 
.aspect of the Gupta and the post-Gupta figure ::;culpture that baffles not only 
western scholars, but also Indians of to-day. As Rajput paintings illus~rating 

1 Wilson's Vi.sh~lU Pura~za, V, 11. 
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scenes from tht• life t·f l;opJ tJ K!·i~h~l.J i!r:tl other mytholo~;lnd ineidenh sho". 

Indian.; have long ~inet' < b..;w ;, •r.P' l the ide<-•l uf d hyii ru-yogu n: art. Thi~ 

ideal impo.;e,[ othe; limito.ti,,:t., on iwlio.·1 fi;4ure ,;cu!pture. ,\ certain 
stiffue!';-> i-> in"t'parnblC:' fwm tiw poi'e of tbe au:-.tere dltyii1W yogi,. who mu...,t 

hold the body, neck Cllld he<Hl erect ami it rJ:Jsily lend:j itself to nu!nnerh!H. 
Thus the reigiou,-, idev l ui the Hindu" prevented the full development of tht>~t 

aestlwtie feeling. 

~t.:; a repereus:-;ior: <·f the birth of the UuptJ:J ilrt, there aro"e in the Houtl~ 

in the second half of the 1-iixth ct>ntmy .\.D. a vigorou,; :::ehool of Hn• hnumie art. 
As dhyiina or dispa1>sionate meditation i,., the keynote of the Uupta ut, adion 
is the keynote uf the ~outh b(Ean eurly medireval art. In cave teraple ~o. l 

at Badami, the image,-, of drnein!!- 8-i,·u and Dm~a C:'nguged in eru,_hin:~ t:~e head 
of the dem011 }lahi~:<b<l hy ht>r rittht foot, show \\ide o1•en eye$. 1 The spirit ot 

the ~outh is be::-,t illu,trated by the repre~en.tations of the fight between Durga 
and the den;tHl }lahi.,ha (buffalo). h~ the ~orth this fight i::-; invariably re

presented in 1ts final ::-;tage wl•en the goddt:">s ba'~ already overp1nvered the demou 

and is ('almly watching the effect of the last fatal blow. Two o( the early 

medireval ;,;cu:pt ure,; uf the ~outh ~how us an earlier stage of the strug~le when 

the godde'>:' is actively engaged in <'! duel with the demon. One of the.:,e is (uund 
on the side (_of the pon:h of th(' Tll<!'.(n!fi.('erlt roek-eu: Kailiisa temp:e at Elura~ 

(Plate XLIV, f). The god de .... .,;, ;.:eated on Ler lion, but not St'l-'ted <htri<le, is 

shooting arroN" at the denton \vhn j.., ru"'hing towl!.rds her with u~;\ifletl dub. 
A similar repre::-;entation of the duPl is found on the rigbt-1tand wall (on entering) 

of the )lahisha ;-;ura 1la l)t_lapa at }lJrrllllLqmr<>Ill. lkre Durga, riding a:,tr!de 

on the lion, is shown i·l the act of pursuir:g and -;booting arrows at the demon king 

Mahtsha who, boldin.!.! hi" elub in both hands, is in ful1 retreat. 3 

The Soutl lndian vrt (lf aetio!t ha-; leH ih impreAP. on the BuddhiAt painting:; 
of Ajanta. lien• the arti--t, like his coltea: ~e in the Xorth, doe:s not c-oniine 

himBelf to delineating the Pig~:t llliraele-; oi u~utt~n:a Buddha, his birth, his 
enlightenment, hi:-. fir-.t :->l'm:on, hi-. <:HTep~Pnee oi tht~ bowl of honey £rom the 

monkey at y,,isa!"i, hi,., tawin!.!; of th~: \\1lti elephant ~ala.giri at Haju~riha, his 
descent from heaven at ~anka:-ya, hii:: neation of other Buddb~." at Srava8ti, 

and his tnahii,uurit~irvii(l'l at Kusinagara, in all of whitb the figure of the au'.ster 

is ah;:;orbed in dhyli1ut. Thl' only .Hitaka Atory hitherto known to have h<'E'n 

carved hy an arti't d tht• l;upta period in the north i::-; the Kshantivadi jataka on 

a door lintel dtsl·owred at ~umath. But the arti:.;ts of Ajanta paint the J.:iLtk<t 

legewb in the '>cHllt' naturabtie fa~hion in whieh the ~eulptors of the 8uti~a peri(ld 

earved them on the railing of Bharhut :.md the gateway" of Sanehi. Lawrr·n1 e 

Binyon writes, "The"e meH (the artt,;h. of Ajantu) paintt:d lndtan life a-. tlH·y 
::;aw it; and, thougb we fet>l the glow of a religioth impuJ-;p behind their cre<Jtiou, 

we are above all impre"-,ed with their intuitive di"t·owrv of the hraut.v tu 
0 • 

natural movement, un:-tudied attitude, t->p<mtaneous ge--ture ". The figures of 
. 

1 H. D. Bu.uerji, Bn~reliefs of Badami (1lf emoirs of the Archreological SurTey of I ndi.tl. ~o. 25 ). Pt<:.te I I. e and b. 

2 Burgess, Arc/u.l3ological Sun,ey of Western India, Vol. V, pp. 28-29. 
3 Vogel, Iconographical Sates 07• the Se,•ea Pagodad, A. S. I., 1910-11 p. 55, Plate XXIX, a . 
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Gautama Buddha and of the divine Bodli1sattvas introduced in the paintings 
of Ajanta. ·are not shown as absorbed in dhyana, but looking on filled with 
deep compassion. 

From the Gupta art branched off two vigorous offshoots in the post-Gupta ,. 
period: the Pala art that flourished in the kindgom of GauQ.a (Bihar and Bengal) 
ruled from the latter half of the eighth to the first half of the twelvth century 
A.D. by kings of the so-called Pala dynasty; the post-Gupta art of Orissa, the 
earlier :phase of which has recently been brought to light in the hill tracts of 
the Cuttack District.1 

. The spirit that dominates the Pala art and the post
Gupta Orissan art is the same spirit of dhyana that animates the Gupta art ; 
but there is a further straightening and stiffening of the pose. In· the standing 
images produced by the Pala school} there is a . reversion to the erect posture of · 
the early Mathura school. Another feature of the Mathura images of tbe Gup~a 
period, representation of the folds of the drapery by conventional parallel lines, is 
also revived. The early Orissan school, on the other hand, adheres to the plain 
drapery and the inclined posture of the standing Gupta image of Eastern India 
with some modifications. In the Gupta standing image, the torso is slightly 
inclined one way throwing the weight of the body on one leg with the other leg 
slightly bent at the knee. In the standing Orissan image in the inclined posture 
the natural bend of the free leg is straightened. . 

Historians of Indian art generally. distinguish the Gupta as the Classical1 
and the post-Gupta art as the Medireval Indian art. But as there is no breach} 

(
of the continuity of artistic development between the Gupta and the post
Gupta periods, as there is between the Classical -and the Medireval art of Europe, 

·such a nomenclature is misleading. The· Gupta and the post-Gupta art that 
flourished till the Muhammadan. conquest of ·Northern India at the end of the 
twelfth century A.D. together constitute the Medireval art of India, the history 
of which may be sub-divided into the following epochs :-

• A.D . 
(1) Gupta Art · 400-600 

(2) Early post-Gupta Art 600-900 
(3) Later Mediooval Art 900-1200 

This Indian medireval art which, with some modifications, flourished for the 
long span of eight centuries was a great art, for it successfully gave expression to a 
great idea-the human conception of the divine as the all-knowing and the self
knowing One, and it · profoundly influenced the Buddhist art of the Far East 
and the Buddhist and the Brahmanic art of the Indo-Chinese Peninsula and Java. 

SCULPTURES OF KHICHING. 
By Rai Bahadur Rafhap1·asad Chanda. 

The sculptures discovered at Khiching, the ancient capital of MayUJ.'bhanj, 
have ~lready been briefly noticed in three earlier volumes, of this Report2 and 

1 Chanda, Exploration in Orissa, M emoir8 of the Archceological Survey of India, No. 44. 
2 A. S. I., 1922-23, pp. 224-228; Ibid., 1923-24, pp. 85·87; Ibid., 1924-25, pp. 1ll-ll3. 
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in an article published m the Journal of the Bihar and Ori;;;sa Researeh Society, 
Vol. XIII (pp. 131-136). )laharaja Pratap Chandra Bhanj Deo, the present 
ruler of Mayurbhanj, has erected a small .Museum building on the site for the 
preservation of these treasures of art. The sculpture::; that were in piel·e::; have 
been restored, as far as possible, by joininp1; the fragments, and a eonsiderable 
number of them exhibited in this building by Babu Achyuta Kumar )litra, 
late Curator of the )luseum. This note is intended to introduce to the reader::; 
some of the more important sculptures in their present restored ~tatE'. The 
place of these sculptures in the history of Orissan art abo demands reeon:si
deration in the light of the early post-Gupta seulptures discovered in the hill 
tracts of the Cuttaek district in Orissa. 

The three over life-size standing images onee belonging to the e::nliest and 
the biggest, the baija deul or ' great temple ' of Kbiching,-the imagE'::> of Siva 
(Plate X, Fig. 27), Rudra (Plate XI, Fig. 28) and Bhairava (Plate XLIV, c) are 
not in Kayotsarga pose like the post-Gupta standing images of Bihar and Bengal, 
nor in highly eonventionalised tribhanga, 'thrice-bent', :ro::-,e of the later rnediroval 
standing ima~es found in the niches of the Siva temples oi Bhuvanesvara,t but 
are in slightly inclined posture like the standing Bodhisattva images found on 
the ~alatigiri and the edayagiri in the Cuttack distriet.2 Therefore one may 
be tempted to as::;ign these standing Sivaite images of Khiching to t,he same 
period as the standing Buddhist images of the hills, i.e., the eighth and ninth cen
turies A.D. Rut though there i::; a unity of po~e in the two groups of :ma~es, 

difference in other respects is no less striking. The nimbus of the three Khiching 
images is elaborately c.arved, whereas the nimbw; of the early post-Gupta images 
on the hills mostly la,cks decoration. The deeorated nimbus of the Khichina . "' 
image of Rudra (Plate XLIV, h) very closely resembles the nimbus of an image 
of the Buddha :->eated tom~hing the earth frou Ratnagiri now preserved in the 
Bungalow of the Rub-d:iv'i.sional Officer at Jaj pur. The Xiigarl characters used 
in engraving the Buddhi8t creed on the back of this ~age are assit,rnable to the 
eleventh century A.D. and the image itself should be assigned to the same 
period.3 Another point of difference between the early post-Gupta images of 
the hills on the one hand, and our Khiching image::; on the other, is that \Vhereas 
in the former the loin doth reaches below the knees, in the latter, as in later 
medireval Orissan images, it does not do so. I have already pointed out else
where the clo'3e resemblance of the style of decoration of the temple of Brah
mesvara at Bhuvanesvara with the style of decoration of the stones Ul:'ed in 
constructing the baija deul or great temple of Khiehing to which these and other 
beautiful sculptures found on that site undoubtedly belonged.4 Acconling to a 
stone inscription (now lost), the temple of Brahmesvara at Bhuvanesvara was 
built in the reign of king "Vddyotakes:rin of the Telinga dynasty of Ori~sa pro-

1 Chanda," ~otes on the ancient monuments of Mayurbhanj," J. B. 0. R. 8., Vol. XIII, 1927, p. 13.5, Plate 7; 
!tl em. A." S. I., ~o. 44, Plate VIII, Fig. 6. 

ll J.lfem. A. S. I., Xo. 44, Plate II, Figs. 1 and 5; Plate III, Figs. 1 and 2; Plate V, :F'ijt. 1 : Plate VI, l<'ig&. 
land 3. 

a J.lfem. A. S. I., No. 44, p. 13, Plate V, Fig. 3. 
'J. B. 0. R. B., Yol. XIII, pp. 134-135, Plates 3-5 • 
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bably in the last quarter of the eleventh century A.D.1 So the great temple 
of Khiching with the fine sculptures that decorated it should· be assigned to about 
the same period. The master who designed these images must have known 
and drawn his inspiration from the older sculptures on the Cuttack hills. . But 
he was an artist of independent outlook and therefore the images and figures: 
of Nagas and Na.gis that once decorated the great temple of Khiching disclose 
a freedom of design and execution that is very rare in the field of Indian plastic 
art. 

Among the sculptures at Khiching that restoration has rendered available 
for study, three other images, viz., Durga killing the demon Mahish~, ~ancing 

Siva and dancing Ga:Q.e8a also deserve not~ce here. This image, of Durga~ 
.originally installed in one of the niches of the great temple, measures 4' 6" X 2' 6". 
Though most of her ten arms are badly damaged, the attributes tli~y held· 
may be determined from another image of Durga (Plate XLIV, e) .. fo'!lnd at 
Haripur (Hariharpur)2 in the Mayurbhanj State, the arms of which ar~',.in a 
better state of .preservation. The fac.e of the Khiching image of Durga shows: 
the goddess watching the last agomes of the demon calmly and even 
compassionately. 

The dancing Siva of Khiching (5' 7"X2' 9"), though partially restored, clearly 
indicates the spirit in which the figure was con~eived. While the face shows. 
absorption in meditation, the rest of the body is engaged in swift but dignified 
rotatory movement. In the Na~araja (dancing Siva) are found in combination 
tw~ :different phases of the Brahman, or Supreme Being, as conceived by the 
Hindus; the sagu?Ja Brahman equipped with three gui)Jas or elements of Nature 
(sattva, rajas and tamas) that prompt all kinds of action, and the nirgu?Ja 
Brahman, wh~ is above gur;y,as and therefore absolutely inactive in the mundane 
sense. Meditation expressed in the face of dancing Siva symbolizes the nirgur;y,a 
phase of God, and the rotatory dance the sagur;y,a phase. 

The dancing Ga:Q.esa ( 4' 5" X 2') belonging to this group is the finest specimen 
of the type known to me~ His inclined elephant head, his lolling trunk h~lding, 
a sweet ball about to be thrown into the mouth, his eight arms, his pot belly 
(lambodara), his heavy feet, all are moving in perfect harmony. Ga:Q.esa is not 
an absent-minded dancer like his father Siva, but is fully enjoying the sport. 
himself. 

JAMI MASJID, AGRA. 

By Khan Bahadur Mault'i Zafar Hasan. 

The Jami Masjid of Agra lies in the city to the west of the Agra Fort beyond 
the railway station of that name. It is a magnificent building constructed 
of brick in lime faced externally with .;red sandstone, and measuring 335' 7',. 
by 282' 3". Standing on a raised platform, which contains a series of arched 

1 Mmn. A. S. I., No. 44, p. 21. 
2 The Bbafija. Chiefs of Mayurbhanj transferred their capital from Khiching to Hariharpu!-' probably early 

in the sixteenth century A.D. The ruins of Hariharpur (which was abandoned early in. the nineteenth:century~ 
are now being excavated by the Archreological Officer of the State. · ' 

·2'G2 
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compartments on the north, :::.outh and east now rented as shops, the mosque 
occupies a eommanding position and consit>b> of an open courtyard surrounded 
on the north and south by arched dalans with flat stone roofs and by the prayer 
chamber on the west (Plate XLV, b). To the east also there were originally 
similar dalans, but they were dismantled top.ether with the gateway on that side 
during the .Jlutiny of 1857 for strategic reasons. The gateways on the north and 
south are intact. The noteworthy features of the courtyard (Plate XLV, b), 
which is paved \vith red sandstone slabs, are a tank with a domed kiosk at each 
of its four corners and a modern marble fountain in the centre, and a eenotaph 
upon a grave whirh is assigneu by local tradition to one, }!iran Gharib Shahid. 

The prayer cha.nber, which is two bays deep, has its eastern fac;ade broken 
by five arches, the central one being murh higher and Jeeper so as to repret>ent 
half section of a dome. Internally the chamber is diviued into 9 eompart
ments : 4 in the front bay- -two on either side of the central arch~and 5 in 
the inner bay conesponding to the above-mentioned compartments anrl. the 
central arch. There is alt>o a set of three small compartments at either of the 
north and south "'-i.ngs locally known as Tasbily, Khiitw,s. All the nine eompart
ments of the prayer chamber are covereu with domed roofs. Three of these, 
namely, those in the centrt> a,nd at the north-west and ~outh-west eornert> are 
crowned by double dome-• : the re~t are marked by raised chab'iitras. The 
Tasbi~ Khiinas, whi(·h have otone jali screens in their out::~ide walls to admit 
light and air, are double-storeyed, the upper storeys being occupied by arched 
recesses. The most interesting features of the Tasbib Khrlnas are the rn11sallaa, 
reminiscent of the original pavement of the prayer chamber now replaced by 
plain red sandstone flags. These rnusallahs are of red sandt>tone outlined [n 
black marble except in the north-west compartment, where they are of lllarble 
and suggest its reservation for royal use. 

The west wall of the prayer chamber has five 1Jii~rab recesses, one in each 
comp_artment opposite the archway on the east. Thei are quite simple except 
the central Mibrab, which is faced \\-i.th marble and contains two Quranic in
scriptions and the date 1037 A.H. (1647-48 A.D.) inlaid in black marble. A 
modern marble Jlinbar or pulpit stands immediately to the north of the central 
lJlibrab. Save the inscribed central ~..11i~rab and the red sandstone dado out
lined in white and black marble, the prayer chamber inside is devoid of any 
ornamentation. There are, however, indications to show that originally the 
walls and ceilings were painted. 

Externally, the frieze of the prayer chamber to the east is adorned with 
marble inlay in geometrical designs, and this decoration is continued up the 
minarets at the four corners of the central compartment and the domes, where, 
however, the inlay work consists of stripes arranged in herring-bone pattern. 
On the roof, the four corners of the porayer chamber are emphasized by domed 
chhatris, which are also repeated at the front corners of the surrounding colon
nades, \vhile a row of small domed kiosks surmounts the mner fayade of both 
the prayer chamber and colonnades (Plate XLV, b). This method of decorating 
the roof with kiosks, it may be noted, is a di~:~tinctive feature of the mosques 
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of Agra and is also found at the Moti Masjid in the Agra Fort, and in the 
Dargah of Shaikh Salim Ghishti at Fathpur Sikri. The central arch is surrounded 
by a band of inscription in beautiful Naskh characters inlaid in black marble. 
It runs as follows:-

.:.lol4t: ..:Jt.:.J o<)t':"... u~~ ~o::.--!<l~aJC J ~ ... ~) .:.......;; wr..;_.ft J.)..a. ~....A?r -.::-~.to~ 1!1-?.1 

~ ~~ ~~o. o,:)li}t: l.!..!J<) ~-f-l.t-"') ~ I.!J~j ..:,y.c l.!.l~) h)~<) !;il ); ~"~Jb~ ) ~ 1!1~ 

\!Jt .. j 1!.-j ,..,-!:... yUij ~ yt~ -.::-... ..at: yt:ll'lAI .J!..Z;_,A yt.i..;.. ~.W y~ )'>.ilJI~~i; ,,.4 &f 

J.,) l-!:1 1;1 o,:)t,,.. CJ~Jo.J~~~ .,))))1 y:J '='~laJI'-""yu I.!Jt~ .uJl,.. ,:/t"t- &!.l.... 1!11;)., ~:h-j ~l..., 

~.s:4 o..:)li"' ~I J~ &i!:l~ ells~ o 1.ao. J~.L; J.L; ;'"rJ I.JJ~.J..A.s: ~~l.o# ..t.yo oo.ll-.... .tote 

al..z.>4 ~&~) J)~ t"t; ~,L. J ~ ..._r}o.. rf.t!"' J ._s; a~yr, ~HI ~u al..ZtJl! o..:)t ... l ) ~:.~"'' 

J..t..s: • .,,., .r. ) J~ .::....l,..j t.!}"'i .,)~ .... ~!:))..a.. ~o?J.r. ->;'?-) ~~ )'I'.IQ ... ~~r ~ ·~:. al.i.~. 1.!)~·<.) 

}·~•J)r.l u-j~j a->)))~· ) I.J'))J~· ~;~:.s:; c.~!:ji_,J I.!Ji.~ 1:)1.1- \.!'Jl,. I:J~tt'i"' ~.:~l-a! )i .-..~) ti~ f-S 
•• u 

;IJ• B..t.ili 1.:-"9'; 6.5' 6.f.~)) I.!)J ~ t_J...~ U'j~ at..Z<.3l~ ~:}t'i" at..t ~. ... /j o,:)~S4 .... l.o# ..t..e..s"' ~..t.JI y~..Z .. . . 

.sl';yt r~l ~JJ'"' Jl... ~ ~1.s: ;cl .u.t1 1:J~;1 J;U U.K:i.. ~~ 'ti.~. ) ~-~ J 1!1~1 ~~ wl"'} 

\!JJ-i;' I; &"' v-l...,J ~I ; ;l..t.~.4 ;.r...!l ~~ o,:)ft I; (:P.; "-t~ \:/-?.1 j~l 4- ;l.,lcl; )t~ ~ <)_;!I 

r""~ 1 ... t.s: o!ftA ~;~ ~j~ }jJ ~~s ;~;j. ~jj l!f"'t~ ; Q\>;. ; <.3~1~> ;~~~ ~H t~ 

":!J~ t •SA 6.i. ....... _i ~ c3UJI)/ ~.!f."' 

Translation. 

"This is a noble mosque for God-worshippers of the whole world, an eminent 
place of worship for the blessed devotees, a sight increasing light in the eyes 
of the people beholding wonders, and a pleasant abode for saintly persons p~r
-ceiving truth. By the sublime order of the Nawab, enjoying rank as high as 
heaven, living in seclusion.like the Sun, asylum of chastity, veiled with purity, 
princess of the women of the age, chief of the ladies of the time, queen ot" the 
world. mistress of the universe, honour of the world, most revered of the children· . . 
-of the Chief of the Faithful, (named) Jahanara Begam, it was brought to com-
pletion, in the auspicious reign of the lord of the age, the _king of the world, the 
.shadow of the Holy God, the excellent representative of the Munificent Lord, 
the cause of peace and security, the monarch of the seven climes, the ornament 
<>f the throne and crown, the protection of the country and Faith, the annihilator 
of tyranny and oppression, the king defender of the Faith, the emperor acquainted 
with truth, the centre of generosity and benevolence, the chosen of God, the 
ruler of land and sea, the dispenser of justice, the exalter of the standard of 
beneficence and kindness, the protector of the world, the conqueror of countries, 
the author of the laws for the good of -ehe subjects and the well-being of the 
.slaves, (named) Abu-1-Mu~affar Mubammad Shihabu-d-Din Sahib Qiran-i-than! 
Shah J'ahan Badshah Qhazi, nt a cost of five lacs of rupees, which are equal in 
value to seventeen thousand 1rumans current in Iran, and twenty-five lacs of 
J(hanis used in Tiiran, in. a period of five years. May the Powerful God and 
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the Peerle:-;s Administrator of ju:-;tiee preserve this magnificent edifice like the 
Ka'ba, and keep thi~:~ grand ~:~trueture safe for ever like the firmament, and per
petuate itt> blessings and bened~ctions in the beneficent reign of the founder 
of sacred buildings and the introducer of the laws of piety. Completed iu 
1058 Hijri (1648 A.D.)." 

As related in the inscription the nwsque wac; con::>tructed by the famous 
Princess J ahanara Regam, the eldest daughter of the Emperor Shahjahiin and 
Mumtaz Jla}.tal, the lady of the Taj. She w2-s born in the year 1614 A.D. and 
died in the year 1681 A.D. She lies buried in a :,;mall grave in the Dargah 
of Shaikh ~i~amuddin in Delhi which is visited, with great entbu..;iasm, by 
numerous visitors. 

The circumstances in which the Jami' ~Iasjid of A~ra 'vas eon ... trueted are 
related in detail by ~Iulla Abdul Hamid Lahori in Lis well-known work, the 
Badshah Narna and the follwing is the translation of the passage1 coneerned :--

Translat£01~. 

"And abo there was no congregational mosque (Jami )lasjid) befitting the 
city. At the time, when the king, conqueror of countries, whose high a;-:tJira
tion is (ever) inclined to make things complete and rectify defeeb, returned 
from Daulatahad and filled the capital with happinesR by the ble:-.:::;ed arrival, 
foundation was laid oppo::>ite the gate of the fort, faeing the Big Bazar, of an 
irregular octagonal market, 170 imperial yardt> in diameter, with fourteen com
partments and verandahs at each of its greater sides and five bhops at each of 
its lesser ones; and it was ordered that on the west of the aforet-~aid market 
there should be erected out of the Emperor's own purse a strong and magnifkent 
mosque, 130 imperial yardt> in length, with three dome::> on the we:--t and 53 

arche:::; on the remaining three sides, and aiuv'ins and court HO yards by 80 yardt>. 
Since the ~awwab, elevated at~ heaven, secluded as the Sun, veiled like celestial 
bein~s, princess of the people of the world, (named) B~am Sahib, who~e laudable 
disposition j.,; to hoarJ rewards for the next world and execute good deeds in 
this world, requesteJ that this exalted place of wor:-;hip anJ noble edifice fur 
the performance of religious ceremonies, which perpetuates good memory and good 
reward (in the next worlJ) might be built by her, it wa:-; ordered that the erec
tion of thi::~ place of worship be completed by the servants of the court of that 
Royal Princess. Besides the buildings belonging to Her Augu:>t Highness, a 
few hous~s of the inhabitants of the city were included in the mosque, and they 
were acquired, some by purchase at a cost of ten and fifteen times their real 
value and others in exchange of houses, thus making the owners satisfied.'' 

The market noticed in the above passage was subsequently called Tirpolia 
Bazar on aecount of its triple gateways on the north and so'.lth, and was dis
mantled about the year 1873 to makt room for the railway line and the A!fl'a 
Fort Railway Station. This and other buildings originally attached to this 
mosqu~ are shown in an old plan (Plate L) which I have been fortunate enough 
to obtain from the trustees of the mosque. According to an endorsen:ent on it, 

1 BildYI_ahniima published by the Asiatic Society of Bengal, Vol. I, Pt. II, p. 252 • 
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the plan was prepared in the year 1251 A.H. (1835-36 A.D.) by one Shaikh 
Abdul Latif, who calls hi~self a mason artist. It also bears the signa.ture of :. · 
¥r. · J: ·H. Boileau, after whom a quarter in the Agra Cantonment is still named 
as . Boileauganj. According to a remark on the plan, the total area embraced 
by the mosque and the attached structures was 7 bigha.s and. 10 Biswas. The 
subsidiary buildings included the following :-

(a) The Tripolia Bazar to the east of the mosque. The plan depicts 
this bazar as an irregular octagon with a set of triple gateways 
on the north and south. The gateways are not mentioned in the 
Badshah Namah by Mulla Abdul . Hamid Lahori. There are also 
a few other differences and it may perhaps be assumed that the 
plan was. altered as an afterthought. As stated above, the bazar 
has be~n dismantled and there now exists hardly any trace to 
indicate: its former existence. 

(b) An enclosure to the north of the mosque. To judge from the plan, 
this structure had a nearly triangular shape. It had an entrance 
gateway on the south and was divided into two halves, the one 
on the west being known as Paigah or a tra V'ellers' inn ·and the 
other as Khichri-Khana, where food in the form of khich!i was 
distributed free. Nothing is now left of this building. 

(c) Musiifir K/!iina to the west of the mosque. This was again a :;w,·ai 
but was probably reserved for travellers of means, who dicl noi, 
want free supply of food. This building has also been dismantled 
and declared N aziil property. 

(d) Area to the south of the mosque. Here there were a Takya (Muslim 
cemetery), an Akhiira (wrestling ground), a well and the residential 
houses of the Mutawalli of the mosque, Shaikh Mul:).ammad Ramzani. 
All these structures have now disappeared except ·the well, which 
supplied wat1r to the tank of the mosque by means of a reservoir 
and an earthen pipe line, the remains of which are still traceable . 

• 
A NOTE ON TWO IMAGES FROM BANIPARA MAHARAJ AND 

BAIJNATH. 

By Mr. Madho Sarup Vats. 

BANIPARA MAHARAJ. 

In Hanuman Kuti at Banipara Maharaj, District Cawnpore, is a well
preserved mediooval relief {36"X 20") showing Siva and Parvati in embrace when 
RavaJ).a and other demons were in the act of shaking ·the mount Kailasa (Plate 
XXXI, h). Under the lotus throne are to be seen Kartikeya over a peacock 
on the extreme right, a lion, the viihana of Parvati, a Siva-gaJ).a and !}aJ).e§a. 
At the extreme left is Nandi. Behind Nandin and Kartikeya are two atten
dants. Siva h~s four hands. · The upper right is broken, the lower right is 
in the abhayc~ pose, the upper left holds t:.he t~·ident, and the lower left arm holds 

• 
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Parvati in embrace. Parvati, who is seated in the left lap ot ~iva, has thrown 
her right trm in fright round the neck of Siva while in her left hanJ .-;he holde 
something, possib1y a mirror, ne:H the head. On the pedest~l is uepicte~l 

Ra vai,la \Vith other demons engaged i•1 I! ftin~~ the mount. Ra va I,lU ha.:; 'li:X 

hands: with the upper two, he i-< liftiug the Kailasa, in '!:he r:tiddle ones he 
holds a sword and shield and of the lower ones, the left is -phtt·cd on the knee 
for extreme exertion while with the right he has pulled down a demo:t by the 
leg. In the upper field, on lotut~ seats, arc Brahma to the proprr rigbt znd 
Vish.Q.u to the left. At the top i:; shown a platform with a row ot five liilgas . 
.All the figures depicted show distinct movement and the sculntor has succeeded 
in imparting to them a touch of realism. The sculptur0 is s<J tl to have been 
found in the course of digging an irrigation channel e. t the ;•n -tern toot of a 
mound in this locality. 

R\IJ~ATH. 

In a room of the dharmasala attached to the temple at Baijnath, District 
Kangra, I found a rare Jaina image, measuring 20"X 13". It is somewhat 
mutilated but the subject can be made out. In the centre, under a canopy, 
is seated, crost~-legged, in the dhy<itwrnu.dra attitude, the r:.aked fi~c of the 
seventh Jina, Suparsvanatha, on u s'irhh<isana, indicated by two lions :-:eated 
back to back. Below the Jina i.:; his cognisance (f'liichlwnrr) S'l..'flstika. He is 
supposed to have descended for incarnation from the Jladlofuiiiagraiveynkrt 'Cl.111r.ina 

(heaven) and was born and consecrated at Vara'~,asi (Benares). He wati tle 
son of Pratishtharaja by Prithivi. Like the 23rd Jina Parsvanatha, he uL ... o 
has, accordin~ to the Digambaras, a similar group of snake-hoods whilh may 
be seen behind his head. In the upper field on either side are two seated 
Tirtha rhkaras. The J ina wears a bracelet and has no yaksha or yaks hi a tte n
dant. In place of the latter we find Chandraprabha, the eighth Jina, to his 
proper right, indicated by his cognisance, the lunar, Pfet:~Cent, and va~mp fijya, 
the twelfth Jina to his proper left indicated by his cognisance, the bu ti'u l•J. 
Both Chandraprabha and Vasupiijya are haloed. The sculpture belon:zs to the 
early medireval period. 

A MANUSCRIPT OF A RARE PERSIAN VERSIO:\f OF MITAKSHAR.A. 

By Mr. Q. 2l:l. ZJ<Ionee1·. 

In the Library of the Asiatic Society of Bengal there has lon~ bel'll known 
to exist a manuscript (at one time considered unique) of the Persian version 
of )litakshara, the well-know11 commentary of Vijf:anesvar<J on Yajiiavalkya-

• 4) 

Smriti. This manuscript was written in 1242 Hijra corresponding to the yea1· 
1826 A.D. by some unknown scribe in Persian characters of illegible shiJ.~asta 

variety. The writing is so bad that even the learned cataloguer failed to ascer
tain the name either of the author of the original work or that of the transla
tor beyond the word • )lita ksharli ' which is written in fairly bold characters 

• 
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on tpe ·cover.1 It is only lately th~t a~other manuscript of the Persian tran-
.. slation .'of' the Mitakshara ;has come .to' li~ht in the archives of the library of the 

Janiia'. Milliya Islamia at Qarol ~agh near New Delhi. · This manuscript cov'ers 
. 4~2. pages). each 11'' X St" in size. . '.('he' 'paper used is of medium texture but of 
. 'mixed tone varying from yellowis]i•:. white ip light. brown, and, being written 
ill ·1egible · ndsta:l"iq Persian charact;i:s, offers clear and easy reading. Its 
scribe~Sayyid··.,I}..alam-ud-Din Shah Qadri of Farrukhaba'd.;. (U. P.) supplies~ 
his ~an1e i~ :~he colophon ·where he remarks that he' undertook the copying ·of 

" the bo~k ~{ th.~ {~stance of one; Qazi Ghulam-Mohyud-Din Khan, Superintendent 
·of the ··Civil' Judge's Court at Farrukhabad, 'and ·brought it to. an end on 9th 
'·Rabi'-~1-awwal, 1~63 li. (14th February 1846. A".D.). The pages of this manus
. 'cript bear · evid.eri.ce. -~gf .. the silent dep~eda:tion of insect~ w.ith .the resKit· that, 

while' every single p~e 'Of the manuscript ip in its place, quite a number of words 
· have 'lost thei~ ~d~~tity, w~ich may only be madeJ out wit\'. intel!~gerit reference 

to the context. · The sor1be has brought a very· poor standard•: of care and 
a~curacy of spelling to~ hear on his work. · Mis-spellings ~nd mistransliterations 
:;tbound in every page," and many words have been copied ~in vague forms. To 

• , I • .. ' I "'-

,give only a 'few instances, words like t,.sA~I,j, '-:-'.3?-!t"', ~j and~ a~e writteri as u.tlLoi 

·~s;. ._.~.:i.3 and _.1M:, respectively.~ The very· name-..'of the book' Mitakshara,' in' the 
• • • :"·-{.. • ·.r~ ~ "" .... ' ·~ " ~.,-: .... 

·hands of this scribe put~ ~'m the curious Persian·.ga.rb of ~·~·I......,.....,, which, shorn as it is 
. cf any diacr,iti_9al P,~i_n~s~) ~~!1 not be readily ~.dentified with its· San~krit counterpart. 
The> words ' Yajiiaval~ya \Sm:riti ' Siplilarly are reproduced in Persian characterS-· 

_ .. as ~~-Jt.;. ~r""' ~hil~ th~ name Vij?anesvara simply reads ;!:ll~C~ • Blunders . so, 
grqss as these indicate that the scribe· qf the manuscript was totally 'ignorant 
of .Sanskrit ~ords and that the manus.cript of the copy from which he' ~ook down 
his own was perhaps more illegible than he . could ·read with better accuracy. 
It.· is not impossible ,that the present ~anus~;ipt was copied from the translation 
now preserved in .the library of th~ .Asiatic Society of Bengal, which was written 
21 years earlie~. · ' 
. ' Allow'ing du~ margi~ • for the scribe's errors of omission · and comm1sswn 

which nec~ssarily *disfigure and distort the sense of many passages, the literary 
standard of the, Persian ~translation is not, on the whole, inel~gant. At places 
the tfanslator has attempted to rise to those heights of fantastic rhetoric 
charact~ristic of . the writers of Persian works in the days of Muslim· 
asce:ttdenc.y in India. Fortunately such .embellishments are found only_ in 
the' '-translator's own 'Preface and not in the translation proper, which is rendered 
• , I ' ~ • 

in simple words. The 'Pre~ace' supplies a number of informative details 
about the translator, namely, his parentage, birth place, the time, and the 
rea~o·;. for his producing a Persian versio~ of Mitakshara. As vouchsafed by 
iihn'self~ th~ name, of the; translator· was Lal Bihari, son of Rai-~ar-Rai Kahaid 
~ing~ of Bhoirnrr 'in" the Shahabad-Kanauj.District of th~ provincQ of Akbarabad. 
~ ·civil rretainer in the service of one, Nawab Allah Vardy Khan, 'who was a 
dignita'ry- of t~e conrt of emperor_ :Aurangzeb, Lal Bihari took <1dvautage· of the 

1 Catalogue of Persian Hooks and Manuscripts in the library of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, compiled by Sbn rnsu-
J.'UJamfl Mirz-a. Ashraf AIL 1904, p. 178, No. Pb. 3. · ' 
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growing popularity of Per:sian litenJ.cy ;laamg the Hindut> of his dd.y, and with 

the help of a Sanskrit ::.ehular by name :::;ubhilskur Pandit, re:;ident of village 

Islamabad aL~o l'alled }laujholi in the Uora;dlJmr district of the provinee of 
Oudh, translated Vijil<hwsvunl.':s jiihi.hhur;i tl'l'tll bamlkrit into Pe.csian in the 

year 1068 H. l'orresponding to the year i ti.J7 of Lue Christiarl era. He under

took this task to enable ,.;uch Hindu:> a" 1iid not read Sanskrit, to :study a,nd 

follow their ancient laws in the popular language of the day. 
Whil(' mentioning the growing intere~~ of the Ui;~dus in .Per~iJ.u literature, 

the translator Lal Bilml'i finds oeea;.,ion to p.: '. a riel, tribute of pratt>e to 

the reigning emperor ~\unmgzeb in the followL :.! word.,: 
ft.l!l.o ' a~}~ ,:}~t- '.ill!J,l; '~),. ')~ 'Jlll.c '&ti~ ...::.,....i!t.;. ' ~t.:;:,<)4 ~c .!~~).) t; ~f<l , , 

, , , , , , , 

.t.b-~ 'vJls+"' J.~l.b J£ '...::.,...lhl.- ..:Jt... ... J l.,fJiiN.;o '..:!.-;;;.;.. C! ;~ ..1~..ZJJ~ ' ,:/=~- "'Y.' AI..tt...r 
.. , , , , 

..::.--4) '1"~;1 ...::....a.. I.!J.Jt... 'rll.b , i.s ~.::.-.c~ v,..',jG - ,.~l-1 i.,._ ..... j ~ji..L.:t ' JL .. , v_j, r'.l:UH 
, , -· .. ; 

at..:o>t~ • }.wl Jlj ,1-::.. • ._sH;:t '-:""' .... t .... ..:~t.··"'''ll b1; ' ,Jr .... !:.L.. ~1 ... ..:::.,;1; - ,.-!:r!<) ; ~=; l'i' 
, , , , .. , ~ 

jt.I:WIJ~I ' ~tjG, j:.... ,}J.I;}-<? ""-~-~ ';,:~L..); ~:.~~") ,)H~. 'lo:Jtb.l ... ~:~~ ..:Jtbl- '}tl..ZI ~.:;;"" 
.. , , 

..:.1r.: J;J,j A I' ijlbl- J ~.ct.. .illi.J..LA ' '-:! :~i: : l..:<>l? 1~G.Jt.c ;<)l;-! '-;""lj J~,r ..1.:<> 1:1~.111 v$"" 

- ..:;...-! ~I,) J J.,A; ;lh j;: 'bt-~)1 ; J);- ~ yl~..: All ..Uit-c v~.jL•j, 'bt.t.J ;{: r.>J ;J.,) 
, 

~ .,.... ... , ~~ u.... jl ;o; ~~ 1bt~ ~'" ~ ~ .... ,<.) ....s ... p -:.~'"'IJl ~.)).4) , . 

Tm itslation. 

"Xow that in the reigr: of this king, the c.t$ylum of Caliphate, the ju~t, 

the triumphant, the helpet', the ~hudow of God, hi-; eourt likP i'3olomou'~>, the 

manife"tatiun uf ll!'H venly favours, the t>ouree of the rays of royal splendour, 

embodiment uf justiee and munifieenee, ~:mbdut'r of tlu:- :-lgnt> of iniquity C!rtd 
oppression. exalte(l uf tbP tknetieent J-;.rd, appuinted~ .,f the }lo~:>t Holy, l11e 

Sun of the zoJai<· of rJLonan·hy, the Jupiter uf the heaven nf governnwnt, th,: 

:'\hady ~arJen oi Uivin.e delight, the meant\ of the J~':lcipline o{ lUanlCnd, the 

band of the bonk .,t l·d.artl, the obliterator of the her<•<es of infidelity and d<:~rk~ 

nes:o;, the mastPr of the -,even dimes, the adorner of the thwne anJ the nowu, 

the heir to the kingdom of Sulomon, the lustre of the h(;Use of :he lvrd of : Le 

happy ('OlljUlll'tiOH, u.P., :-;hahjahan), t.i1e lllonareh Of heavenly dignity, the king 

\vith the deame"" uf thf' :-\un. Sultan Son of sultan thf' !•Verlord of :spact> n.nd 

time, the mmder ui the past and the present rulers, .\\m-' 1-:\lur:aifar llo~i'-ud-Dln 

liul;w.mmad Aumm!;J:eb Bahadur 'A.lamgir Badshe h GhaJ:'i, may Uod perpetuate his 

realm and rule, wiuhP time moves like the motions of a eup brirruning witb juy, 
and \Vhose arYe like unto the time of youth abounds with hay•pine"s anu ueliailt, 

~ - 0 
when virtue and learning are ftourishiur~ fast, and 1 ndian bom lovers of Pt>r~;a.n 

show more than much liking for tthe studv of) poetry and pre'<e_,. 

The tra.nslatcr',.; intruJuetion of the :'\Ubjert of the .\.lita ksLa r·i:. t(Jgether with 

the name of the author of the original Smpti (Jf wb ieh the :\lit8 k-;ha ra is a com-

• 
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mentarv, as well as the reason "'hy ~vijfi.anesvara wiot;. that comn1entary; are 
• oJ . ' • I ,_ <fi; ~ -> 

set ~ourth in these beautifully concise· terms::- · ··· · ' ... - · 
... . \ . . . \' .... ~~ 

\:/~, --:~~ ~' ;i,- ->fA "-:;'"•.)~· · ( -~ ~a~j ) • y•t~ 1~b':?. r" ... ' Jll ~..::-~1 6.s-: \:/!1 ... : ·. 
... II-• ,. • • • 

!l.t; ;~ ~ ;I.)~T J»" ~; ~~.( ·( ) ~..:.!:1:...~~~ ) ~:..~)!:.;.5 ru '< ~ ,~~:r ; .u~~ ) ~ Jt-:-- · 4:s-3 : ·_ ... •. 
1 , ,, t • I ': 4 .J 

; ..»-4 u·~b 6.i t~J )I - ~~t... J~ ( ~ ~~~ ; '"'~~ ) ~1~ ~to;:- ·(.!;)r- .a-~ ·il~M J;~r · · · 
-· . ... ~ • ' I .. .,., ~ . . ~ ! ~ . 

Ju t:JJ ;,i! t:J~; ;r" ~" 65' .,,,) ,.t~-'!1- ~~s-r\_/~·~t.;.; ;~~~~ - .,\~:; ~..::.--..t!, u"t;_u·~ _ 
, ~ ! .• i ! t •• .. , .: ... ~ ~.... .f .. " "' j ·~ •• • 

( ~JJ~ill,>. ) \:I~UJ ) y-~j~ \:/P,l-3 - .:;..;..~.t.~ .• ·..J~ ->.J'~a,...)~1fr )I .~t91) ~,..;,..; J uj..l~ ... J 
. ~. ~.~"' ··• ,,,·~~, ., ··,. 

; vot.;. U'"t,; J;j ujl ... j _; r~;~;;t~.?- u:...r. ~~ J ~~~1.';~ J~~4 J ·,,.).,~ JSij: ~~!1..a~ 
.. ..... ' ' .. . . .. . . ~ ... .. ... . ... . ... , 
• • . . ~ . . • ~ •• t, ;t'• •.' -... .. .. 't . - ~, - ";•,, ..: .. i ..a~~~.<.l~ .a.,lv ~~;J CJ~ ·r ~ 

~.>f' ,.. ~ ,I ; . . ' 
' · · · 'Translation. • .~ · ' . · ' . 

" This book (viz., 
1

Yajfiavalkyas~1~iti) . treats of1 .Permii::i~ive and prohibitive 
injunctio~s of the Hindu faith. In reality its author' ,is· a ·Y og1§vara, by name 
Jak Balak (Yajfiavalkya) )Vho having draw~·. these· i~stro~s.·p~arls 1i!]. the string 
of verses (slolcds), published "'them under the ~mime of Jak ·B-alak :(Yajfiavalkya} 
Smriti. Because of his. noble· mind '·and high intelligence;, he has confined ) 
subtle meanings in ~he prison of words, in· a ri?-anner•.that· even the ~nderstanding 
of the. sharp-witted could. le::t~t' get at. th,_eir purport and~ (pon~equently) the 
skirt of their perception r~mained void of the desired 'gems, Gosain: Vijiianesvara 
with the concurrence of his God-given wisdom, by the sense of his good will and · 
benevolence for the masses, and to facilitate quick apprehensioi1· by high· and 
low, has by editing it with 3; commentary WO!k~d. a miracle like,. that 'o.f the' 
·white Hand (of Moses)." · \; ·; ' ~. 

His own reasons for undertaking the transiation of the Mitaks1iara from 
Sanskrit h).to Persian read as follows':--..:. 

..UI· ~&).:. ~~~; ~;,., j;;! ~~ l.l..e1Jt.) v ... P~6.-o~} ~~., ~i~ ~.s 1lll ~:.'~~ ... :}_.) ;oJ 6.=:;-}i. 
~ t ; : . . - _., I ; • '\f - ; " ~·u t 

... .. . \,. ~ ~ . .. . 

0 iJ o::..~;..:l~; ~~-V·•:-o. ·:&.f . 0~W' ~:i~R .. j - 1.:!.-;t~ r4)_L, ... '(.t.tu (.!;J;-'-i- _ \!)~~~ J!r, · ~ ; , .• .. , 

~ .... n JtJ ~..}~ ~,.)~~ J_k ... _ ~o::. \!!!I /I - •olJ-Ol;l) 4j u-P ~.rt~ t);? ..ljly:i e_J~ I.!J._;r G ~1,.· 
.. , .. , ' 

. - "J~ •. u.t,.;. jt,.;) Jb.'bls'y? _rd ... ~l yib ~,J} u-}i r y J..s~ bi t:JJ • ..D.,c. ( 'i u...'.~ ) . ._;}.s::.t 
I • : J , "' o• ' ~, o ~ f' 

1.-!ftib ~.::-.:..A _, ~ ·; J)A ~ ~1->U (.!;JJ,_i .... 1~hj~-:-- J t+t; U ..J'j.:.l: -..:~4.)-i-A, a.).!l; ...:;t~l l.l.t-J 

'~ ~~~,1 &~)"" JJ~{S)/ )"; ... ·~~!;~_ uJJf~i.- u_r '..>·t~f ,.¥ ... 1 .U~_;~. JIG,?). _,lj _,_;' c,Ji~ .J' ... l*~J- ._;J-~J! 
• ~ L t ·, •• < .. , 

·. -a~,~ 6b.?-} t,j-}9 c}~~ o,a ..... J , . ~ 
' · ·Translation. 

~ • ~ ll ,. t • . .... 

·~Although in . former times many .Hindu books bJ: being tran:;;Iated •into 
·Persian have -brightened the face of knowledge and science, and much good 
has (thereby) accrued to those Hindus who could not read Sanskrit, there remain 
·~umerous books which •4old ·fast the subtleties and peculiarities o( -this Jaith, 
but' have not· 'y~t appeared in the garb of Persian. If ~his -candle o£ tlie con-
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gregation of significance~>, that is th s exalted hook (the ~litahharii) of rare 
contents, should become the be::>tower of :splendour on the assembly of Per~i<m 

(literature), it would in every way expedite mon.1l and nwt-erial blessing:s. :For 
the benefit of thot:~e Hindus (the< efore) who C..!.Dnot undt>rstand the slokai'\ (San

skrit verses), and for the good of (other) mea of tl1e 'V•H-ld whu are ignorant of 
Sanskrit, (1he ::\lita bharii) has been translated into Persian phra:;eology, in the 

year one thou:;and MH.l "ixty-eight Hijra (1659 .A.lJ.), with (the help of) the 
knowledge uf :-lobhaskar Panui who~e hirt h place and horne j,.; village blampur 

also called :\'lanjholi in the ttorl:lkhpur di-tr;<·t of the provi•tt·e o'' Oudh." 
After the translator',.; 'Pretaee' (fn>~u wbieh the passag-es quoted above 

have been tahn) follows the Persian n•wterinf! of the :\litii ksharii whick opens 
with the following broad outline of the arrangt>meut of it,.; eontents : -· 

tJu 
1!.' './. , 

: .Uti,.. 4..., 1o .}~~ J<> ':'li) ..:.:....-1r; 
, 

11 ji 6S ,,}4~.J' ;t~' J" - J;' "-~u;,.. 

- J..:a; .d) 

- .w~ J)1 J..a,; tlt; ~~ .J~ ~.ott? ..::..ll,ow )I ..::..}~~ .s)· ,)t~~.,, ;'-~)~! J~ _ ,.;~ 4-JlAtO 

- J..a; lllili. ;! ~.::-... 1 ~:;..-4 ..U.ilf. ..::..;tM ~;T ".1 u!t~e.>l ~)~J<> - 0 - 6.Jt.iitO 

Translation. 

' Syllabus of the book in relation to eaeh of its three parts :--
Part 1---.\.chara Adhyaya-- Rules of good conduct~ which is called ·Ihe dat 

or pious works in the ~-\rahi(· ianguage comprises twenty nine sections. 

Part ll-Vyavahara adhyaya, i.e., the rule~ of dealing with others -com

prising forty-tive sections. 
Part lU -Prashrhit adhyaya which is called laws of atonement contains 

l'>eventy seetions. 

• A UNIQUE MANUSCRIPT ON ASTRONOMY. 

By Dr. M. i'\lazim. 

In an obscure library attached to the Dargiih of ~Ia~rat Shah Pir ..Vlul;lanuuad 

Shah at Ahmadabad, 1 Ji~eovered a manu:script named G.aurratu'z-Zijat (Fore
head of Astrouomieal T1!bles) by Abii Raihan ~lul;tammad b. Al)mad al-Hirfmi. 1 

It is a very rare and unique manuseript and no other copy of it is known to exi;;t 
in any of the librarie:s d the W(JrlJ. lt is a translation into Arabic of a lo:st 

Sanskrit work on A:-:,tronollly named Kam~;.a,tilaka written by Vijayananda, son 
of Jayiinanda of Beuare,.,. Al-B1n1ni made this tran.-;lation at the request of 

some friends who were intere-sted iu ;he -,tudy of a,;tronomy. As the name 

Ghurratu'z-Zijat is mentioned in lnrhca.. (ii, 90), it it> evident that this transla

tiou must have been prepa.red some tillle before al-Biru:ui Lad eompleted his 

great work on lrdia. 

1 Professor E. C. Sacha.u has wrongly made this work identic<~.! with Kitabu.'l-Ghurra by Abu .\'lul;ammad a.n· 
~a.'ib a.l Amuli. See Al-Biriiui's India, ii, 388 • 
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Nothing is known about Vijayii~anda and his work Karatw-tilaka exc~pt 
what is given by· al-Birfuli in bls brief .1introduction to ·the 'Gkurratu' z-Z'ijat. He 
says that Kararpatilaka· was composed in the year .sss• of the Saka era (A.D. 
966), that Vijayiinanda, ''th-e' commentator " was a scholar of great repp_tation, 
and that Kararpatilaka was ·looked • upon_ as a standard work on ·astronomy in 
India. Al-Birfuli held,.,_a -high~ opinion of this book. He calls, it;:'' the_·-first 
Of the canons ",I and reckons an era· called. " the era of the canon Karatw-tilaka-:'2 

from the date of its composition. He bas' 'made' numerous~~refer~nces to' Kara-
-'IJ,at§laka, and has given long quotations from' it '&n!· the method of calculating 

-.: - .J -

the 'dominant of the hour ;3 on the aharga?J,a rule4 
; the method of computing 

the diameter of the sun5 
; the degree of the distance of. a star which is ·nec~ssary 

for its helical rising 6
; and the method of calculating the t~o unlucky - ytgas' 

called V yatipiita and V aidhrita. 7 
• ·, ; ·:~ 

The manuscript is not complete and a few leaves, are wanting towards the 
end. It comprises 34 double folios of_ sm~ll .and carele~~ly written Naskh. 
I give below a translation of the introd~ction to thy Ghurratu'z-Zijiit :-

" In the name of Allah, the Beneficent,_ the Merciful: : 
This is the Zij of Bajyiinand al-Baniirsi _which he named. Kararpatilaka,· and 

.,. ~ T ' 

its meaning is ' Forehead of Astronomic11l Tables:. The preceptor Abu'r-Rai-
l;liin Mul;lammad b. Al;!mad al-Biriini says, 'I found' in India a small and brief 
Zij, composed by Bajyiinand, son of Jayiina~d who was one of th~ commentators -, 
i~: the town of Bemires. It was looked upon with respect by th~ people. o~ his 
per"suation. · It was named Ghurratu'l-Azyiij (Forehead of Astronomical Tables). 
Some of our hie~ds wanted its translation i:rito Arabic with the desire of acquiring·. 
Jill~~ledw~. : So _ I hastened in the disse:ffiination .of go~d· among its . worthy 
seekers, and· translated it, appending to it some' reasons to. make its argument 
clearer, but did not add to it anything except a few examples in order to faci-
litate acquaintance with it'. Below' is the book in .its original order. 

"This is a book,8 sm'll in size but great in its benefits .......... .' ....... , 
-composed by Bajyiinand and completed in the year 888 of the S~ka': era.· ...•.... ". 

A NEW METHOD FO~ THE ARTIFICIAL. PATINATION OF 
BRONZES. ·· 

By Dr. M ... A. Hamid. 

Ancient copper and bronze objects are usually 90vered with a blue or green 
-cru'st commonly known as patina. This patina -which - is composed of the 
-c9mpounds of copper and of the metals alloyed with it, varies in thickness from 
a thin film to one several millimetres thick, the thickness depending upon the 
nature of the metal or the alloy, its age and place of inhumation. When fine, . 
hard and uniform, the patina has preserved the original details ~ill design and 
by its appearance adds much to the beauty of the object. In a .large 1ll.J1jority' 

" 1 Indica~ i, 343. 2 Ibid., ii, 7. 3 Ibid., i, H•l3. 4 Ibid., ii, 50. 5 Ibid., ii, 79. "0 Ib&d., ii, 90. 7 Ibid., ii, 206· 

208. 
8 The translation of the Kara1Jatilaka begins here. 
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of ca:;e,;, howen•r, thi,; <1Uter cru-;t ""' ::>oft, porou,-, "-H•j UlhL\!;lnly Jll1i bh to be 
removed by ehemieal or nu.•ehanieal mean-; m .. rder to iy~·iu~ out the d_etail.

underneath. .Jloreover, on account of iti:\ soft <md porou,; nature, it tends to 

retain the :-;alin(' and other eon,.,tituenb of the ;.;uil whleh led to it-; fomt<ttiot~ 

and \';'hieh in the pre~enee of moi-;ture nti~ht Qraciuall.v briug about the <'omplete 

destruction of the object. L'ndeTnea,th tLP outer- cru"t i" u-;ually found <t 

thinner coating of th red oxide of copper whieh i-, in eontaet with the metal 
ihelf. "\\ltere all tlle metal i:s oxidised, there are only two layers, the outN 
crust and the inner layer of the red oxidf' of ('Opper. in very badly <'lllTode.t 
object::;, the chan~e ha . ., proeeecied still further and all that i,; left of the objeet 

is a mass of blue or green whieh give:; an idea of the ,;halw of Tht• obif><·t while 

all details of de:sign, int'criptions, etc., have disa ppearecl front it. 

In orcier to impart a more plea8ing ti.}Y)earl:l~tee, attempt;., have been mad(' 

hom time to time to produn' by artificial melHlH, gwen or blue colour effect-

on the smooth metallic 8urfaet' of the copper and bronze objec:t->, expo::sed after 

the chemical or mechanic·al treatment, approaching, a1'l nearly as possible in 

appearance, the fir.e, hard and protective patinaH formed tbmugh natural &geneie,-,. 

Most of these methods involve the use of L'hlorine compounds, whidt, altlwu~h 

producing beautiful e:ffeet-;, are open to 1-lerious objection,-,. Ata.eamite, to which 

are gf'nerally attributed beautiful gTeen efte<:ts, can only be produ1·ed by t be 

judiciou-; use of chlorine <'<HHpounds, thlorine being an e:-;:;ential eomponent of 

this basic -;alt of copper. It is not proposed here to discuss the various ehemil'al 

reactiont-> whieh a.re involve(t in the slow natural formation of thi-; compound. 

Suffice it to sa.)· that the dtlorides bring about tht' ~rad ua 1 c-hange and when 

other conditions ttre favourable, the gradual dPstru' tion of the object. Again, 
the caut-ies of the <"o-ealled 'bronze diseai'\e ', may not be fully known Gut it '" 

certain that thr• c·b loridt>K pia y a very important pHrt. It i:s suffieieut to sa\ 

here without going into the details of the sub:jeet that the use of chlmint' c·oJll-

pound::;, in any form, t-hould best be avoided. t 
Atacamite, being eliminated, reeourse has tu be taken to otheT ba.,i<" sl:llts 

of copper. )lalachite, or the basic carbonate of copper, oeeurs in nature a-; 

sueh and is .1bo found on thf' surface of antique copper and bronZf' objecto-. 

It ha& been ;,ugg;e,ted by ;,orne authors that the objeet in view would hf' seeurrd 

by painting the object with this materiaL It iH, however, both ugly and uu

desiral)le and j., by no mean" sc easy on t-ltatue,., and other works of art. 

The action of moi :.t ear bon dioxide on copper it-> very ::>lO"\'l. In the pre:-.ew e 

of ammonia. thP reaetion though comparatively quicker i:; still too slow for 

practical purposet-i. With an aqueou" solution of ammonium carbonat!:', the 

rate of rpadion is abo Vf'ry ,-,low. The final produets of reaction in this ease 

probably an' eupra-ammonium carbonates. The cupra ammonium or am1110_ 

nium eoppeL' carhonatP or carbonates ""re bluish green in eolour. It \Vas thought 

that these double eorupounds mi~ht ~plit on heatin)l:. ~mall piece,., of bra,.-.-., 
therefore, •Hl whieh bluish ~Teen patina e:ffeeh were producer{ Oj" lllea.ns of 11 

concentrat<·d t'olution of ammonium earhonate, were gradually heated in All c.ir 

oven. It- wa~ found that ou heating, the hluiAh tinge wa.;.; lost and beautifu~ 
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green colours were produced. The:.:·transition· temperature iS:- roughly about 
. ' ' 120° C. . ·- t 

After having fou~d fthat it 'is• possible to produce green colour ?P th~· slirface 
of copper and bronze objects by means of an aqueous solution of ammoni~m 
carbonate and heatin$, it was thought that if we could, .. in some way,' 'has.ten 
this reaction, we• should have • ·an excellent method for' 'producing . artificial 
patina on the surf~cl of· copper and bronze objects. One such substance, I'n 

• the presence of whick this reaction proceeds very quickly and which.)l~f? at 1 the 
. sa:p.}e time no injurious effect on the metal itself, is hydrogen p·er·oxide. . A 
'9oJ;!.·c~nttated solution of ammonium carbonate was applied to· the surfac·e. of _. 
a 1piece ,of br~s~ and a few drops of hydrogen peroxide solutiqn added to it. 
Blue·,colour was. immediately developed which on drying in air changed' ~o._qluish 
green and on heating to 120° C. to deep gTeen colour. 

A large number of experiments were carri~d o~t on _pieces of old copper 
from Taxila and a few small bronze antiquities from· Nalanda to find the most 
appropriate conditions which would give the best res11-lt§. As a_· result of the 
experiment, the folloWing method is recommended :- : , 

The object to be patinated, after chemical treatment, i~ washed in ,repeated 
changes of water till it is quite free from foreign contaminations and undesirable · 
impurities. It is finally soaked in distilled water and dried. The bright metal
lic surface or, if the ·metal is all oxidised, the red surface, due to cuprous oxide, 
is then painted with a concentrated solution of ammonium carbonate and hydro-
' gen peroxide, which is applied by means of a camel hair brush; a;s·' uniformly as 
possible. Blue colour is immediately developed which on drYJ.itg 1~ air changes 

·to bluish gTeen. The object is at first dried 'in air and th(m~,)leated to 1'20° C. 
at which temperature it is ··kept for some 'time when the bluish "tinge is lost and 
• 

. the .. object acquires a beautiful green colour. After cooling, it is impregnated 
with. a dilute solution of cellulose nitrate in acetone ~r some' other. solvent. This 
helps to fix the colour and at the same time serves as a water proof coati~g. 

The method described ~bove requires practice but works very wen· otherwise. 
Experiments on larger objects are still in progTess. The new process is quick; 
not very expensive and does not' harm the object in any way. It will· be f~
membered that patina is a sort of surface corrosion which, if it .contains any 
harmful substance, might spread and gradually bring about the complete des
truction of the object. In this process, the final product is free from. _any 
such injurious substances. • 

The quality and depth of the final shade depend upon the time, temperature 
and initial concentrations of the reacting substances and may be varied at will 
by a.djust.ing these determining factors . 

.. 

• 
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ANCIENT MONUlVlENTS PRESERVATIC~ ACT i .. ~D LISTI~G OF 

(/aited PmGinccs.- (o) Hi,,,dtf. nru.l H1tddhist .Jlonunw.tts.- :\o new monu· 

ment::> were added to thP Li-.t .. f Protected .Jlonument". Xotifieatiun, of pro
teetimt were withdrawn tn n:''-(H:'d of twu temple-, at Hdrha Kotrah, Ui"'tr1Lt 
Bantla aud t wu tt mp!e~ u\ ~intbhua and Beth:, Bedeu1~a i:n the C'awnpur 1)i,.,trict. 

(b) JJ uho mnwrfr" ,, a tuf Bn:t i.~h M OiWinn,.ts. l'nder ~ection 1.5 of the Aneient 

Monument:- l'n·,.,pnation ,\ct (V!l uf 1904) ru:e,., were framed and publi~hed 

hv thP (;o\entllll'W nf tLP l'niteJ Prov!neek of Agra and Oudh fur the ou~t·r

vanee of vi-.,1tur-, to et>rtain arl'ha·ulogi('al nwnui:Jent"' and garden,; at Agra, c·,:z., 
(1) .\gra Fort, (2) Taj :\Jallal, (:1) Itimadu-d-Daula',.; Tomb, (4-) Chini-ka-HauzP. 

(5) Chlwtri at Zo}H·<' Bagh, (6) Akbar', Tomb at Si~andrJ, (7) Ch.hatris to t;;e 
norHt uf Ham Ba~h. (S) Ham Hagh <~nd (!:1) aneient palv.l·e;.; and bui~ding::. C't 

:Fathpur ~ikri. 

During tht> \'('<!!' W1uer rn iPW no llt'W monumt•nh \\en· declared pTotected 

either in tht:' l'nitf'd Proviw·p"' or in Delhi "'hle the notifil·ation of protection 
wak withdrawn front an old cemetery at ( ~wwlpur in 1 ht:' Bijnor Di,.,triet of the 
l~nited l'ro\'in<·t•s. 

Punjab. -The Sup(lrintt·nclettt ot thP I Lnla P ·~d Buddhi;,t .\louuutenb, 

Korthern Cirele, Lahort-, report~ that only tvn• IIIOT'.Llllei1ts have been declared 
proteett-d under tht' .\et, i.e., (1) a small :-.tore Saivil t\:'H~/ at Jagatsukh in 
the Kulu ~ub-l>iYi:-i(jn of the Ksn;.:.r<t Distrid anti ,:~) a :~ed :-.tone ti:'rnple in 

the Kashwirian ,.,t dt> of an·bitecture tte8.r villa~e 8odhi Zer:n, Di;,tri<:t Shahpur. 
Frontier Circl•'. Two }luhammadau monument;.; fl the Punjab were de-

dared protectt'd, ,•·iz.: 
1. the :\laf:h<' l HTid~t> uver the Huddhiawala ~a~a a': Khwaja SM<li m 

Tah.;i\ Baltahgarb of the Umgaon lh:--tri<·t and 

2. ~her Shdt'.; Baoli at Wan Hha.cbran, j[ianwaii Hi~tritt. 

A det~11Pd <H'I'OU'tt of t lw \eJtter i" given under ~ettion ll d this Hi:' port. 

North- West J.'rutttiPr fJroviilct o,ul Bulu.chista,t. OnJv one monuwent jn 
the Xorth-\\'e;.;t Frontier l'roviw·e ha-., hi:'t>ll d1·'·hned prote('ted this year, VlZ., 

The ancit>nt :-.ite <·octuining; the renuin.;-, ot a \argp :stupa aud mona..-tt>ry 

at HharrwL1 villa~e in Haripur Tah,.,il of the Hazara District. 

Bombay Pres1.dency 'it~.dudiny &nd. ·1n tl·,e We;,tern Cirde ~ix notilieatiotL.'> 

were h-.,ued uwlH the Ancit-nt :\lonument-. Pre-.,ervation .:\et for the protettion 
of ancient rnom:mt'lth in tlw Boml)Gj..v l'rt-~idency. One of the-.,e rdatiHg tu 
the protection of Azan:kltatL'..- PaJ:·Lee and the Jlo"I]Ue of Haju:-ha Pir at lhupur 
ancl tile Tomu of ~ikandar !-\hah at Pmntij, all in tht- Ahuwdaba.d Distriet, wa6 

is::;ued and eontirrned du;·rng t!w la ... t year. A seeond notification eunfirmed 

the protediou ni \awah ~archr Khan's H}.mza and. a ma.:jid with gateway in 
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the city of Ahmedabad, which had been declared in June 1928. The protec
tion of the Hill Fort of Sion together with all ancient remains of Portuguese 
buildings· attached to it', was declared in June and confirmed in September 
1929. A fourth notification dealt with the protection of the whole length of 
the remains of the ancient Chalukyan city walls with other remains at Badanii 
in the Bijapur District. Another notification under the Act confirmed the 
protection ·of the Cave~ and Inscriptions at the Nana Pass at Chatghar, District 
Poona, which had remained unconfirmed since July 1909. Yet another. im
portant monument which was finally accepted as a protected monument, was 
the interesting Temple of Sri Dattatreya with its isolated gateway at Chatargi, 
distant 34 miles from Bijapur. This building will be found described under 
Section " Conservation" above. A notification declaring 'the Temple of 
Bhuleshwar Mahadev at Yewat, Petha Dhond, District Poona, as a •protected 
monument, was not confirmed up to the end of the last financial year. The 
notification relating to the protection of the Tomb of Khwaja Safar Sulemani 
at Surat was confirmed. Mention has also to be made here of two notifica
tions issued under Section 20 of the Ancient ~onuments Preservation Act to 
restrict and regulate excavations near Chhaba Talao at Dhond in the Panch 
Mahals District and at the remains of the ancient Jain Temples in the bed of 
the Bhadar river in the District of Ahmedabad. 

Two cases of damage to ancient monuments occurre4· during the year. 
In one case two persons were found scraping the metal from the Malik-i-Maidan 
Gun at Bijapur. They were prosecuted and fined Rs. 5 each. In the other 
case four men of the Criminal. Tribes Settlement at Bijapur had stolen a few 
stones from the ancient city wall.. In view of the small value of the material 
removed, they were dealt with departmentally by the Tribes Settlement De-
partment and fined Rs. < 3 .each and shut up for one day. . 

Bihar and Orissa.-Notification for protection was withdrawn in r:spect 
of one monument only, tiz., the Buddhist stupa at Kesaria, District Champa
ran, with a view to acquire the site for the purpose of exploration. 

Central Provinces.-The following five monuments were removed from the 
List of Protected Monuments as they did not possess sufficient archooological 
interest:-

(1-2) the badly ruined mediooval temple called Jogi Mandir at Madan
pur, near Dhipur, and the old Court House of· Ala Udal situated 
near Kumgarh, north Karola, both in the Balaghat District, 

(3} the old cave-temple of Mahadeo at Bhopali in the Betul District, 
(4) the modern temple of Mahadeo and the dilapidated temple of Khao

liadeo at Kudholi in the Chanda District and 
(5) the small ruined temple of Mahadeo at Thanegaon in the same district. 

On· the recommendation of the Ar~ooological Department the local Gov
ernment declared the following ancient monuments at Raverkhedi, in the Nimar 
District as protected under the·· Ancient Monuments Preservation Act:...:___ 

I. 'Vrindavana' dedicated to the memory of ·Shrimant Baji Rao Peshwa, 
2. the Mahadeo temple, 

2 I 
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3. the Main Gate and the existing portion of the Peshwa's Residence or 
Fortress, 

4. the l\Iah•1deo platform on the funeral ground, 
5. the Hor':le and Elephant platforms and 
6. the Chha ttri inside the Sarai. 

Assam.-In the Eastern Circle the notification of protection with regard 
to the four group::; of monoliths namely :-(1) Derebara group, (2) the Khartong 
group, (3} the Boloson group and (4) the Kobak group in the ~orth Cachar 
Hills of the Cachar District, As:::;am, was confirmed on the lith July 1929 (vide 
Notification ~o. 1588-E, Assam (}azette). These monuments have been accepted 
as a Central Government charge. 

PVBLICA TIONS. 

The following publications were is:::;ued by the Department during the year 
1929-30 :--~ 

1. South-Indian Insc:riptions, Volume Ill, Part IV.~Copper-plate grants 
fwm Sinnamanur, Tirukkalar and Tiruchchengodu (X. I. S., VoL 
Llll) by H.ao Bahadur H. Kri:::;hna Sastri. 

2. Antiquit-ies of Sind u:ith an H£storical Outline (X. I. S., Vol. XLVI) 
bv H. Cousens. 

3. J.llernoir ~Vo. 35 ~Excavations in Bal·uchistan, 1925, Sarnpwr Mound, 
Jlastung and Sohr Darnb, ;_Val, by H. Hargreaves. 

4. Jiemoir ~Vo. 39 Lha-lun Temple Spyi-t·i, by H. Lee Shuttleworth. 
5. Jlemoir So. 40- -Pallava Architecture, Part II (The later or Rajasimha 

Period), by A. H. Longhurst. 
6. }J ernm"r No. 41 -Burvival of the Prehisto-ric Civilisot£on of the Indus 

Valley, by Rai Bahadur Ramapra,.ad Chanda. 
7. Ca,talogue of the Coins in the Indian _._}Juseum, Calc·utta, including the cabinet 

of the As-iat'ic Soc,iety of Ben-gal, Vol. IV, :V)t·ive States, by John Allan. 
8. Ep-1'-graphia Indica, Vol. XIX, Parts 5 and 6, edited by Dr. Hira

nanda Sastri. 
9. Epigraph£a Indo-Moslernica for 1925-26, edited by G. Yazdani. 

10. Guide to the Buildings and Gardens in Delhi Fort, Third Edition. 
11. Appendices to the Ann/ual Report of the Archceolog,ical Survey of India 

for 1926-27. 
12. List of the Protected Jio-n-uments accepted by the Government of Indja, 

corrected up to September 1928. 

13. List of Archmological Photo-negati-ves of the _._}Jadras Presidency stored 
in the oifice of the Assistant Archmological Supe:rintendent for Epi
gmphy, Southern Circle, 1~ladms, corrected u:p to 31st 1.llarch 1928, 
by G. V. Srinivas Rao. • 

PHOTOGRAPHS. 

D1:rector General of Archmology.-In the office of the Director General of 
Archreology m India 67G photographic negatives were prepared in the eourse 
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of the year under review. Out of these 131 relate to deep diggings made and 
antiquities recovered at Taxila, 14 to the new acquisitions at the Central Asian 
Antiquities Museum, New Delhi, 23 to the monuments at Agra, 23 to Harappa 
finds, 10 to excavations at Sirar in Khairpur Mir in Sind and 24 to miscellane
ous objects including the mosaics of Panduah, pottery from Rupar (Ambala. 
District) and to other subjects. Of the remainder, 258 plates were devoted to 
excavations carried out and portable antiquities found at Mohenjo··daro, while 
150 others were taken to illustrate an account of an exploratory tour in Sind. 
Prints of all these negatives were pasted in the albums maintained in the Director 
General's Office together with 1665 additional prints received from the Circle· 
Offices. A sum of Rs. 648-8-3 representing sale-proceeds of photographs sold 
to the public was credited to the Government Treasury. 

Northern Circle, Agra.-One hundred and ninety-four negatives were prepared 
m the office of the Superintendent, Muhammadan and British Monuments,. 
Agra. Out of these 30 relating to the monuments at Datia were prepared 
at the instance of the Director General of Archreology; 4 were of the 
exhibits in the Central Asian Antiquities Museum, Delhi, 10 of the Hindu 
sculptures and temples at Muttra, 6 of paintings in the Delhi Fort Museum, 15-
of. the plans of ancient buildings at Delhi while the remammg "129 were 
taken in connection with conservation works in . the United Provinces and 
Delhi. 

Northern Circle, Lahore.-Altogether 184 new negatives were prepared, of 
which 104 relate to the· excavations and antiquities at Harappa and the rest 
to the various monuments in the Punjab and the United Provinces. About 
900 prints were prepared during the year, out of which 190 were supplied gratis 
to officers of the Department and 138 sold to the public for Rs. 138-8-0. 

Frontier Circle.-Altogether 95 negatives were exposed during the year. 
Out of these 75 were prepared in connection with conservation works, 4 to 
illustrate Sher Shah's Bal>li at Wan Bhachran, 5 to illustrate the Jahaz-Mahal 
at Shujabad and 11 to reproduce the inscriptions of the Multan monuments. 
as requisitioned by the Government Epigraphist for Moslem Inscriptions, 
to whom estampages of these inscriptions were also supplied. Seven photographs 
of fresco paintings were supplied on loan to the Secretary, British Indian 
Union, London, for exhibition at the rooms of the Society and 17 photographs 
of the monuments in Lahore were sent to the Punjab Information Bureau 
for the London County Council for the preparation of lantern slides. Three, 
hundred and forty-six prints were supplied to the officers of the Department 
free of cost and 49 were sold to the public for which a sum of Rs. 37-2-0 was 
realised. 

Western Circle.-In all 226 negatives and 606 prints were prepared. Of 
the latter 351 were supplied to the Dire~tor General of Archreology. The sale
proceeds of the photographic prints supplied to the public amounted to· 
Rs. 10-2-3. The new negatives included nine of the interesting early caves at 
Kondane, District Kolaba, and 26 of the fortress at Jhinjuwada in Kathiawar, 
which dates from the 12th century A.D. This fortress has been described m 
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the A,,fi'JIH:ties uj Kat}u:utcur uttd Kaclth b.v Bw·..?;e:-;t>, lJut the momunent ha.J 
never ~inee bet· • vi~ited b) any oftieer-s of the Departwcat. 

C'entral Circle.· 01 the :W3 photu~raphs t.ah..en uurin;.1: the year, 139 were 

of the r:tonume:.h in Bihar and Ori~,.;<:J awl the remaining 124 of thu;o;e in the 

Ceutml Provinte:-<. Amuu~ d1e fum er the p:-im·:pctl oue,.; refer to the excant

tiorb at Xaldi 1b and tht:> cun:sent·.Lott work at tht' .\lughal monument" at 

Huhta.,.; Fort aul the Ju1ni .\la~jid at ll<!uaf !le<~r Hajt·ta!H.:.I, and to a bell-,.;haped 

Ct:,pital oJ a }'iL.tr tuuwl at Blm\ dlesva:·. In he Ceatnd Pro\ inees, photo

~n:.ph, Wt're tv.~-::nt of t!1t:> euJ>ervat ion work carti.l'd n:rt at Xarnala awl Ellich

pur, ,.;evt>nd nunu:uenL.tl I't'l'~liitt" n:d t!:P prehi::-t•>r:(. painting::; on a rock at 

Ho"I~J r~~u bad. 
Thirty-thn·e phuto:.:,mph-, WPre "UP!Jlit:>d lu the p:.~.h~(;· und .H7 to oflieers 

of t1w Arc ha·ulo~ieal 1 )epJ.rtrLt':tt. Thrt'e e"t <! rr~pa~e-, t' i irb<Ti ptiok; wen· pre-

pared and -,ent to tLe (;uvernnH'lll Epi'..!,raplti,t fur lmlia fur deciphern ent. 

Easter" ( ircfr.- Tb:-Pe hundred and ninety-ei;.::.t upgati\e::; WPre added to thl' 
exi,;ting cu!lectiun of photonegative-, :-tored in the o!liet' of the Supt:>rintettdt·r:t. 

Of the'Se, :3c± were prt>p<.!red in eonaedion witL exe...tvatiou and eon~t:'rvati1•1l 

opt•mt:on.-. at Pt~hc.:.rpur, Di:-;trict lL•j-,haLi : JL rP~ate t• plaeeti of areha·ologie<t! 

intere-,t in Bl'n.~al ::wd .:!3 to t--UC'h u:<:!c:·-, iL ~\.---~ t:l, ln all, 4-9 prints were 
sa !•P!~eJ. to t l:P pu. h~:0 un pa ym<.·nt, :: ;id H to the onieers of the Departmeut 
and uu: ,jJe ,.;dwlar'-' .. 

So.i/f,?fll c:,-clr.- (hlP lwndrt>d and eleven t•:l\tl<Jgn~p:<i(' I~P~atiVt'S were prepared 
ducing the year. 

Barma Circle.· One hundrt>d awl twe:ct ,, pholv;:r<!.p~it· negative~ wue 

addt>d tu the eollt>c'!.:o1:. Tbev eon,.[,.,t l•f d:t:'•:::t".t v:e''" of aueit>Jtt sitt>l'\ where 
. I 1 . ' ' ( b' · r· I ' exeavatwr.'" were ll'(!.t e 1 unng L:e year, a a • o o. Jt'l'b uht·uven'l L1Prcfrum. 

They vl-.o ~t.elude pbotoil-raph,., of fre"t'(J tnt:ntin~-- found· in "l•me vf the old 

mormmt'!th d l'J.~<'Il c.:1~~l of it>niptid:t-- ((lEWl (lttr:u!-! the year. 

1 { . 'j 1 I l . I ' . u . fl -
iii tau .• !l"tl'llt, • ,-c,wo.ug' ··~ 8td•u,l.- -rortv stx:t.. ''e~atne,., v.ere prep~:u·e,l 

durin·• t lw ,-eil.!'. 
" 

lJir~xt•Jt Uef/tml (if Archwo[; gy. H:e t \\ o permanent t:raft -.mere of tl1e 

Dire<:tur· GP!letal':s ofriee e.:-:,-i-,ted bv une tt>u:pt•rary druft,.,rrli:H !n·;,,red liftet·n 

drawing p~att't'i fur pul•'i1 otion in ~ir .Juh,t .\lar,.,ltall's ·· ~l(lhenjo-dJ.ro aud the 

Iadu" Ci \ iliz<:tt ion." The :-;erVt('l':-i o[ a no the--
for abuut :i montl.,; it•r prt>paring ,.,ix \\Ul'K.n;.: 

out ;:.t Hr:.Cu p durin;.; the .\'\'.:!r undt>r renew. 

tracings were abo made. 

it'lll(.JUI'dry ::-,urveyor WPre t:>n 14a;~t:d 
drl:lwin;.> of the eJu·a\t.lt[og,., 1anied 

In dddition t•l thP ebu\e, a it:w 

}.rorthu,& C1:rcle, Agra.-· The t\\O temporary t:rcihmen, \dw Lnt· been 
.o 

employed for the "'urvey of <Wetent moHut:~ent"' m the t"ni!Pd l'rtlviu p-, 

prepar~d 13 pencil dra.wings of tLe buildiug:-. of the T2j and in\,-d 5 plar~~ 

pertaining to the Tomb of ltima.Llu-d-Daulah. The Head awf the .b~i..,~ant 

Draftsmen were busy with the preparation of plans and dmwings in cotaH'dio11 

with con,ervation work1:> in •:lw L'nited Provim·es aml l>ellti. 

0 
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Norihern Circle, Lahore.-Owing to excess of ·photographic work during 
the last few years, the second draftsman-photographer had to devote h~s time 
entirely to photography. The draftsman alone prepared iO drawings of the 
excavations carried out at Harappa during the year. 

Frontier Circle.-Thirty drawings were prepared, the majority of which 
were in connection with the lay-out of the Lahore Fort and other eonservation 
works in . the Punjab. Four drawings of the design for new chhatris proposed 
to be erected on the m£nars · of the Badshahi Mosque at Lahore were also 
prepared. 

Western Circle.-In addition to the several working drawings required ·in 
connection with the conservation of monuments, three new record drawings of 
the Hindu· and Jain temples in the Fort at Belgaum were prepared, as the draw
ings already existing on the record of this office had been found to be inaccurate 
and wanting in many details. 

Central CiTcle.-The drawings made during the year were mostly of the 
remains excavated at Nalanda. Besides these, 29 drawings which had remained 
unfinished were completed by the draftsmen. 

Eastern Circle.-Fifteeri drawings were prepared d-qring the year, all . of 
which relate to the excavations carried out at Paharpur: ' : 

Southern Circle.-Seventeen drawings and four tracings \Vere · prepared. dur
ing the year under report. 

Burma Circle.-Eight fresh drawings \Vere prepared of small ·Buddhist 
images and other objects discovered in the course of excavations; Drawings 
were also prepared,· to reduced scales, of some of the principal temples at Pagan, 
(Jf which drawings to larger scales already existed m the office. 

' PERSONNEL. 

1\lr. H.' Hargreaves continued to officiate as Director General· of Archroology 
and Rai Bahadur Daya Rtm Sahni as Deputy Director General for Exploration. 
Mr. J. A. Page held charge of the Central Circle till the 22nd April 1929, 
when he was appointed as Deputy Director General of Archreology in the 
vacancy caused by Mr. J.. F. Blakis~on proceeding on leave and 1\fr. N. G. 
Majumdar officiated as· S11perintendent in that Circle from the date ~f Mr. Page's 
transfer till the 9th May 1929, and l\Ir. Muhammad Hamid Kuraishi from 
that date till the 2nd January 1930, then making over charge to Mr. B. L. Dhama 
and reverting as Assistant Superintendent. Mr. N. G. Majumdar officiated again 
as Superintendent, Eastern Circle, from the 12th May to 16th July 1929 in the 
leave vacancy of Mr. K. N. Dikshit .. Mr. E. J. H. Mackay went on leave on 
average pay for six months and two days with effect from the 29th l\iarch 1930, 
and Mr. H. L. Srivastava, who vvas appointed Assistant Superintendent, Archroo
logical Survey, took over charge as Spec.;al Officer for Exploration during his 
absence. Khan Bahadur Maulvi Zafar Hasan held charge of the Frontier Circle 
till 9th Decei:nber 1929, and on relief by Mr. Blakiston on his return from' leave 
was transferred as Superintendent, Archreological Survey, Muhammadan and 
British Monunients, relieving 1\Ir. Dhama. transferred' to the Centra.l Circl~ . 

• 
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Dr. M. Nazim was appointed Assistant Superintendent, Archreological Survey, 
and posted to the Western Circle. Dr Mohammad Abdul Hamid was confirmed 
from 20th June 1929 as Assistant Arehreologica l Chemist on completion of his 
two years' probation and was grantJd leave for six months from 21st Deeember 
1929. }Ir. K. V. Subrahmanya Aiyar was granted leave on average pay for 
four months from the 19th }lay 1929, but returned to duty on 6th August 1929. 
l\Ir. C. R. Krishnamacharlu officiated for him whiie Jlr . .A.iyar was on leave and 
acted also a3 Government Epigraphist for a bhort period when l>r. 1Erananda 
Sastri took leave for fom months with e±Iect from 16th January 1930. :\lr. Q. :\1. 
:\Ioneer was appointed Curator, Uentral Al:'ian AntilJ.uities ..Jluseum, Xew Delhi, 
with effect from the 27th .Jlay 1029 in pla<.:e of .:\lr. F. ll. Andrews who retired 
on 20th }larch 1929. 
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APPENDIX I. 

List of Exhibits other than coins acquired for the Indian Museum, ArchmologicalSection, .during 
the year 1929-30. 

PuRCHASED. 

1. (8200).-Portrait of Shah Jahan Uf'x 7f'. 
2. (8207).-A Ghotf (Compass) with Persian writings. From Shiraz in Persia. 
3. (8208).-A grey sandstone image of a four-armed Siva in abhaya-mudra, holding tr~sula, 

deer a~d vase; 7th or 8th century A.D. From Benares. 2'4!''X 1'1". 
4. (8513)-.-A grey sandstone image of a two-armed seated goddess broken in two pieces; 

circa 17th century A.D. From Nagina, District Murababad, U. P. 9"x 6". 
5. (8515).-A four-armed seated figure of Annapfin;ta of white marble stone; 16th or 17th 

century A.D. From Benares. 19-f'x 11". 
6. (8516).-Marble stone figure of Mahishamardini; 16th or 17th century A.D. From 

Benares. 13!-''X 10!''· 
7. (8517).-Black stone slab bearing images of Siva and the seven Mat:rikas; circa 15th 

century A.D. From Benares. 2'10"X 6-f'. 
8. (8518).-Black stone figure of the Sun-god seated on a chariot with one wheel and foUI" 

horses; circa 15th century A.D. From Benares. 6-f'x 5". 
9. (8519).-Sandstone figure of Lakshmi-Naraya:r;ta; 15th or 16th century A.D. From 

Benares. 13"x 8". 
10. (8520).-A figure of seated Buddha in preaching attitude; 12th century A.D. From 

Benares. 8"X 6". 
11. (8521).-Bust of a sandstone figure of Krish:r;ta under Kadamba tree; 5th or 6th century 

A.D. From Benares. 2'2!''x 1'8". 
12. (8522).-Square sandstone slab bearing the representation of a full blown lotus. 6th 

~entury A.D. From Benares. 1'3"x 1'5"x 4f'. 
13. (8523).-A square sandstone slab bearing a symbol. From Benares. 9"x8"x 2f'. 

or 14th century A.D. From 14. (8524).-A sandstone figure of the Sun-god. 13th 

Benares. 8-f' X 5f'. 
15. (8525).-A stone slab b'aring the figures of Lakshmi and Naraya:r;ta. 17th century 

A.D. From Benares. 7 !''X 4f'. 
16. (8526).-A stone slab bearing a four-armed female figure; 13th century A.D. From 

Benares. 1'2"X 7". 
17. (8527).-A sandstone slab bearing on one side in a niche an image of the mother 

Mahesvari and on the other a standing figure of Lakshmi. with elephant pouring water over 
her; 11th century A.D. From Benares. 2'5"X 1'1!0

• 

18. (8528).-A stone figure of Sun-god seated on a chariot with one wheel drawn by four 
horses; 15th or 16th century A.D. From Benares. 4-f'x 3f'. -

19. (8529).-A sandstone slab bearing two figures of Siva on two sides of a pilaster; 12th 
century A.D. From Benares. - 17inX 16-f'. 

20. (8530).--Copper-plate grant of the Mahamanij,alika Dharmakhedi of the Ea~tern 

Kadamba dynasty. ... 
PRE:mNTATIONs. 

Treasure Trove bronze Buddist images and other antiquities from Jhewari in the Chhittagong District 

Bengal, presented by the Government of Bengal. 

21-2\1. (8146-8148, 8188-8191, 8193-8194).-Standing images of Buddha varying in height 

from 12" to 2r. 

• 
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30-60. (81H-SU5, 8149-8151, 813:3-t\171, 81H-ol7n, Ml~i::2). Seut!'J images of Buudha 

in various attitude:-l varying in height from 13-f to ~ ~ '. 

61. (tH~-1).- · St,1wling Bodhisattva. Ht. II". 

6::2-66. (8181, KlS3, 8183-8187).- ::leated images of Bodhisattva varying m height from 

4" to :>.~ ". 
67-68. (817~, HI73).--Group of three Buddha ima~es (}firade of Sriivast:}. Ht. 7~" and 5". 

69. (815::2). · -SPated Buddha in earth-touching attitude attt'w!ed by .\;"itreya end Av2lo

kitesvara. Ht. 6;". 

70. (t:ll8::2).- -Seated image of Tanl. 
71. (8197). · ~Iiniature votive stupa. 

72. (8198). -~Iiniature votive temple. 

7:3-79. (8177-1:-1180, 8195-8196, 8199). 

Ht. ~r. 

Ht. 3~". 

Ht. 13". 

.\Iiscellaneous frv gmen~ary pieees. 

Present~Cd by Bab'U Ram Clmran Chuttnjee thmugh the Cullt;etor of Bakorganj. 

80. (8201). --Seated stone image of Xvalokitesvara with an inscription on the back; 

11th century A.D. .From Khal!sakota, P. S. Banoripara, District Bakarb.~n;. 3~"x 2". 

Presented by Jlr. H'. J. B•1liU1itd, J]a,,oyc• of the Jlidnapore ZeminCIHt!:f ( '·• Ltd., Ba,-abh11m 
('o,u:t.-,,, Batnbhum, JJu,t,blwrf/. 

81. (8211:!).- .-\. ,;t,onP image of the Sun-yo,l; 11th century A.D. From .\lanbhum. 
4' X 1'8-}". 

82. (8203). - .\ storH' image t•f the J :11tt l_{.i,:tabhadi.tha with standing figures of ::24 J in as 

on two sides; 12th e,·ntury ~t.D. From JLm',,t.~H. :5'8''>< l'lu". 

Ptesented by Rai Bahadur .llrl'yunjay Roy Chn-•dhaty, Z•·mi, dar, Sadyart.sH:~•nri, Ra,,gpvt. 

83. (8209). .\ra.hie inscription rPconlir~: th.~ building of a mu'4 ue in the reign of Sultan 
Alauddin Husain Shah ,)f Gaur. From Hangpur District. lti''x 7r'. 

81. (8211) - :\eotithie ~tone implt•mer:t-;. Fmm :::l•n !ong, lt-1 mahal n:ns. 

' Ptesented by Jf,htt{'lj ]{(Jtfl'lf 81/it/ll{f'IUiru C/w,,Jta. Jl H· '""''' n'l({fl Tf,okar Btrhudat ·f 
Tripurr7. 

83. (tl5l !). .Jin<t J.{i~>hJhhanii~ha. F~om Km;am, ,\ :<~b.al><td lh-.trid, L ~1 • :!'~f 1'7". 

Un Loa,t j>um the D:. '.tu,- Gou;n{ :J .:L<haolu?y ;,1 J,1dia. 

Sfi-102. (-'3ll7, 8118, 812U-8l26, 81~9, t:n:H-8l:33, 1'1::17, til-t-o}.· .\k.\Irbo,i co:lection of 

Gandhiira seulptures. 

103-105. (81:36, 813R, 8139).-:Yiediroval fragments from Bundelkha11d Ul'4uired from Col. 

:\IcJ'Iahon. 
106-108. (till9, tll~8, 8l30).- -GandMra sculpL:.w-; ;:cquirf'd from Dh<'ri Shahau near the 

site of Tax ]a. 
109. (8127).-Gandhara sculpture from Bun-:r site presented Ly ~ir John .\larshall. 

110. (8~04).-Terracotta elephant. F~om Muttra. 6''x 4r'. 

lll. (8~05).-~-Bust of n female figure with heavy eaHings. From :VIuttra. 2g"x 2~·. 
112. (8:lU6).-Head of a human figure. From Muttra. IJ"x 2!v· 
113. (8210).-Brass lamp stand surmounted by an image of Kali. Ht. 2'7f. 

114-414. (8212-851~2).-:VIesopotamiau and Persian (Sassamian) seals (engraved gPrns) . 

• 
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APPENDIX 1-contd. 

List of co~ns acquired for the Indian Museum, ArchaJOlogical Section, during the yec;r 1929-30. 

1.-N ON-MUHAMMADAN. 

Ruler's name. Dynasty. Gold. Silver. Copper. Bill on. Total. Mode of acquisition. 

Yaudheya . .. . . 1 .. 1 Presented by the U •. 
P. Government. 

Later Kushan .. .. 1 .. 1 Do. 

South Indian 1 .. .. .. 1 Presented by H. E. 
(early). H. the Nizam's· 

Government. 

Early Chalukya 1 .. .. .. 1 Do. 

Padma Tanka 2 .. .. .. 2 Do. . 
Sallakshar;tapala Deva To mara .. .. .. 1 1 Presented by the U •. 

P. Government. 

Anailgapala Deva Do. . .. .. .. 1 1 'Do. 

Do. . . .. . . . . 2 2 Do. 

Bhojadeva. I Kanauj . . . . 1 .. .. 1 Do. 

Indo-Sassanian .. 1 .. ' .. 1 Do. 
(Magadha. type). 

Anantavarma. Cho<J.a· Ganga (Kaliiiga) 15 . 15 Presented by Bihar-.. .. .. 
ganga. and Orissa Coin 

Committee . 
• 

Kadamba . 1 .. .. . . 1 Presented by H. E. . H. the Nizam's-
Government. 

Harihara, II . Vijayanagara' . 1 .. . . . . 1 Do. 

Deva Raya . Do. . 3 .. ., . . . 3 Do. 

. . 
Krishi}.a Raya. . . Do. 2 .. . .. . . 2 Do. 

. 
Aohyuta Raya • . Do. . 2 .. ... . . 2 Do. 

' 

Abha.ya Maharaja. Arakan . .. 1 .. .. 1 Presented by the-
1126 (1764 A. D.). 

I 
Government of 
Burma through' 
the Superintendent.-
Arohreologioal Sur--
vey, Burma. . 

1146 (1784 A. D.). Do. . . .. 1 . . .. 1 Do. . 
Tokens . . 6 .. .. .. 6 Presented by Bihar 

and Orissa Coin: 
Committee.· 

TOTAL . 34 4 2 4 44 
I 

2K 

• 
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APPEND:X I-f:ontd. 

List of cows (J.Cquired for the I nd1:an ..li•J.Seum. Archmolog·ioal Section, d·uring the year 1929-30-
contd. 

I 
Ruler'~ namt>. Dynasty. 

--

Sultan Mal;lm\i.d Uhaznavid . 

I 

'Alaud-din Mas'ud .,Sultan of Delhi 

'.Alaud-din .M~a.mmadl 
I 

Do. 

·I . Firoz ll w1tb Fatl;l 
Khan. 

I 

Bahlul Shah 

Sher Shah ' • I 
! 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Islam Shah Do. 

'.Alaud-din J:[usain Sultan of Bengal 
Shah. 

Na.~iruddin Xasrat i 

'A~:::~in Firoz Shah I 
Do. 

Do. 

Ghia!;huddin llal;tmud Do. 

l;Iusain Shiih .1.Jaunpur 

Mal;tmUd Shah • Malwa. 

Akbar • Mughal 

Jahii.ngir • Do. 

Jahangir • Do. 

• 

II.~ MUHAMMADAN. 

I Gold. Silver. 
I 
:Copper. 

\ 

: 
I 

I . .. l .. 
I 

.. 1 .. 

.. 

I 
ll .. 

·I .. l I .. 

i I 

1 

3 

22 i 

I5 

12 

11 

2 I 

3 

1 

2 

6 

I 

1 

I 

Bill on. 

. . 

.. 

I 
.. I 

.. 

• 

Total. I Mode of acqui~ition. 

--

I Presented bv Mr. 
James La.ingihrough 
Pandit B. B. Bidya-
binod. 

l Presentt>d by the u. 
P. Government. 

ll Presented by Director 
of Industries, C. P .. 
~agpur. 

l Presented by the u. 
P. Government. 

1 Do. 

3 Do. 

22 Presented by Bengal 
Government. 

15 Do. 

12 Do. 

II Do. 

2 Do. 

3 Do. 

1 Presented by the "C'. 
P. Government. 

2 J)o. 

6 Presented by the 
Superinte n d e n t, 
Archreological Sur

\ vey, :Frontie, Circle. 

I I Purchased. 

i Presented by tht• 1J. 
\ P. Government • 
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APPENDIX 1-contd. 

List of coins acquired for the Indian Museum, Archceological Section, during the year 1929-30-
concld. 

II.-MUHAMMADAN-contd. 

Ruler's name. Dynasty. Gold. Silver. Copper. Billon. Total. l\fode of acquisition. 

Shah Jahan . Mughal . .. 2 . . .. 2 Presented by the U 
P. Government. 

Do. . Do. .. I .. . . I Presented by Director 
of Industries, C. P., 
Nagpur. 

Aurang:Geb Do. . . .. ·I . . .. I Presented by Punjab 
Government. 

Do. Do. . . .. 3 . . .. 3 Presented by Royal 
Asiatic Society, 
Bombay Branch. 

Do. . . Do. . . .. 5 . . . .. 5 Presented by Director 
of Industries, C. P., 
Nagpur. 

Shah 'Alam I . .Do. . . .. 3 . . .. 3 Presented by Pun.ia.b 
Government. 

' Do. . . Do. . . .. . . 1 .. I Presented by Director 
of Industries, C. P., 
Nagpur. 

Farrukh Siyar . . Do. . . .. 3 .. .. 3 Do.·-

Do. . Do. . . .. 1 .. .. 1 Presented by Punjab 
Government . 

Shah J ahiin, II • . Do. .. . .. 1 .. .. 1 Do. 

Muh,ammad Shah Do. . . . .. 1 I .. 2 Do. 

Do. Do. . . . . 5 .. .. 5 Presented by Director 
of Industries, C. P., 
Nagpur. 

Shah 'Alam, II • . Do. . .. 1 .. .. 1 Do. 

Ma.Q.miid Shah . Durrani . . .. 1 . . .. 1 Presented by Punjab 
Government. 

Amir Habibulla alias Afghan . .. 1 .. .. 1 Presented by l\fr. 
Bachha Sakko. James Laing through 

Pandit B. B. Bidya· 
binod . . 

TOTAL . 1 109 15 .. 125 . 

GRAND TOTAL. 35 113 17 ~ t 169 
I 

2K2 
• 
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APPENDIX I--contd. 

List of coins received tn the Delhi Fort .;.}iuseum during the year 1929-30. 

PRESENTED. 

RuJe,·'s name. Dynasty. Gold. Silver. 

THE GOVERN::It.ENT OF TBE CNITED PROVINCES, ALLAHABAD. 

Akbar • 

Shahjahiin 

Shah 'Alam, II 

I~Iam Shah 

Jalaluddin l'Iui).ammad Shah Ghiizi 

Mup,hal 

Do. 

Do. 

Siir 

• King of Bengal 

5 

3 

1 

1 

i 

Copper. Tota!. 

5 

3 

2 

1 

TOTAL 'l ___________ ll ____ ,, ____ ~---1----~-2---

TnE DmEOTOR OF INDUSTRIES, CENTRAL PROVINCES, N.WPUR. 

'Alauddin .:\Iu,...-.nmad, II . I ID:alji 2 2 

Shiihj ahiin )fur.hal 

.Aurangzeb Do . 32 32 

Shah 'Ala.m Bahadur I Do. 

Farrukhsiyar Do. 6 6 

:Mui).ammad Shah Do. 2 2 4 

Shiih 'Alam II Do. 1 

f 

TOTAl, 44 3 47 

THE GOVERNMENT OF THE PUNJAB, LAHORE. 

Akbar . )lughal 1 

Aurangzeb Do. 9 9 

Shah 'Alam Bahiidur, I Do. 4 4 

Farrukhsiyar • Do. 3 3 

Mui).ammad lbrahim Do. 1 

:Mul;lammad Shah Do. 3 3 

Ma.l}.miid. Shah Durrani Durrani • 

TOTAL 21 1 22 

• 
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APPENDIX 1-contd. 

List of coins received in the Delhi Fort Museum during the year1929-30-contd. 

PRESENTED-Cont4. 

Ruler's name. Dynasty. Gold. Silver. Copper. TotaL 

THE DEPUTY CoMMISSIONER, DELHI. 

-Ghiiziu-d-Din J;laidar • King of Oudh • 1 1 

~'~I 
~1--------1-------1·-------1 1 

·william IV 

Queen Victoria 

.Aurangzeb 

Farrukhsiyar 

Mul}.a.mmad Shah 

Akbar Shah, II 

Akbar • 

Jahiingir 

Shiihjahiin 

THE GOVERNMENT OF BENGAL, CALCUTTA. 

• British .. 1 

Do. .. 1 

TOTAL .. 2 

THE BOMBAY BRANCH RoYAL AsiATIC SoCIETY, BoMBAY. 

Mughal .. 3 

Do. .. 1 

Do. .. 9 

Do. .. 3 

TOTAL .. 16 

THE DIREO'l'OR GENERAL OF ARciilEOLOGY IN INDIA. 

Mughal .. . . 
Do. .. .. 
Do. .. .. 

• TOTAL .. .. 

ON LOAN FROM THE DIRECTOR GENERAL OF AROHlEOLOGY IN INDIA, 

'Mal}.miid Ghazna.wid 

Ghiyii!hu·d-Din Balban . Slave 1 

Akbar Mughal . 1 1 

Shiihjahiin Do. 1 

·Shah '!lam Bahadur, I . Do. 2 

Mul}.ammad Shah Do. 

. Shah 'Alam, II • Do • 

Akbar Shiih, II • I Do. 

Bahiidur Shah II 'Do. 

Ni~iimu-1-Mulk . Ryderaba.d 1 

TOTAL 3 5 

.. 1 

.. 1 

.. .2 

.. 3 

.. 1 

.. 9 

.. 3 

.. 16 

8 8 

3 3 

2 2 
• 

13 13 

3 3 

1 

2 

1 2 

2 

l l 

l 1 

I 

1 I 

1 

7 15 

• 
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APPENDIX I-contd. 

List of antiquities added to the collectiutl uf Cuttral Asian Antiquit'ies M useurn, New Delhi, during 
the !Jf"Ot 1929-30. 

Antiquity 
register 

No. 
De~cription of antiqnitiell. Measurements. 

--------11----------------------- ~---------------~----- -~~~---- ~--------------------

Presented bv Mr. ('. T. Skrine, I.C.~ .• Political Agent, Sibi, Baluchistan, 
through s(r John :\iar~hall :··-

19 ~mall VaRe··Shaped pot of pre-historic ware • ·um Girdi-Chr.h area in t-\is- sr X 4f'. 
tan. [n reddish day with traces of painted device. 

20 ~mall Va8E'·Shaped pot of pre-hioturie W<t:'e from Gtrdi-Chah area in ~is- srx 4f'. 
tan. Grey clay, plain undecorated. 

21 Small vase-shaped pot of pre-historit· ware from Girdi-Chah area in Sis- ll~qX <~, ... 
tan. Reddish clay, tra.:--es of fine slip and of a bird parnted red. 

22 Small vase-shaped pot of pre-historiu ware from Girdi-Chah area in ~i>J· 9~ .. X 5". 

Z3 

tan. Grey clay. plain and undecorated. 

Presented by Director Gtneral of Arcn<i'ology in India:--

Tiara in five panelb, each panel uentred by Buddha figure on lotus 
throne, surrounded with jewels. 

15" X 5·Y and each panet 
5f"x 3"'. 

24 Belt lmckle, square centre, top and side flaps jewelled in turquoise, 7{wx i". 
rubies, ~aphire~, corals, pearl~. lapislazuli, etc. 

25 Crest-o::ttic breast (Hara) piece. Kirtt,imukha in centre. TurquoiRe and l'l"x 5'. 
ruby border and jewelled tlora! designs. 

26 Belt cla:;p with figure of peacock and floral designs, jewelled in saphire::~, 3J" X 3'. 
ruhie~. turquoi~e and pearls. 

27 ~'ledtllion with ~eateJ Ruddha in coral, :;urrounded by saphires and 2"x I!'. 
·rnbit>~. 

28 Squ:lre amulet ease. On front, Buddha in lapislazuli, surrounded by 3'" X 3". 
borders of rul>ies. 

29 Sq u art' amulet case. Copper )!ilt showing on front the repousle figure of 3f' X 3}'. 
16-a rmed A val.okltesvara. 

30 Brass :;tatuette of Buddha in bhiimispar~a-mudra 6ry 5f .. . 

31 Celestial flying figure on copper gilt repousse probably of a ljakin1 shelter- I '2~ X 9~ .. . 
ed by a hood of lion heads. 

32 Lion head. Copper gilt repousse 4" X 4". 

33 Small terracotta il-mulet of six-armed Avalokitesvara 2~ q X 2". 

34 Rosary of banded agate and coral beads 116 beads. 

35 P.ook coYI.'r in two pil.'ces of good gilt, with Buddhist paintings on inner 8 .. X 3!' each. 
f:,ces. 

36 Andent ~ingh~-tlese knife 1'2~" X 2'. 

37 Ditto ll"x I'. 

38 Di1;to llY X 1'. 

;~9 Ditto 9t" X !". 

4Q An Indian painting showing a scene of a royal hunt by Abdur-Rahim, I'~"' X 8!". 
Ambarin-raqam, LOI 4 A. H . 

• 
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APPENDIX 1-corwld .• 

List of antiquities added to the collection of Central Asian Antiquities M·useum, New Delhi, during 
the year 1929-30-concld. 

Antiquity 
register 

No. 

41 

42 

43 

44 

45 

46 

47 

48 

49 

50-52 

53-56 

57 

58 

Description of antiquities. 

An Indian painting showing elephant with trapping~, uprooting a tree 
with its trunk. A mahaut seated on the neck of the elephant and an
other attendant standing on ground in front of the elephant watching 
the uprooting process .. (Artist unknown). 

An Indian painting showing a European restraining a leaping tiger with 
an iron chain. (Artist unknown). 

An Indian painting showing winged fairy figure holding Sun in right hand 
and long snake in left, riding a tiger. Form of tiger is cleverly evolv
ed out of a crowd of dwarf figures of male and female children and 
monster faces. (Artist Jamal-ullah). 

An Indian painting showing Aurangzeb with bow in hand riding a gal-

1

, 
lopping horse. 

An Indian painting showing an ascetic seated on lion skin before his hut 
under a tree. A young disciple holding a rosary seated a little to his 
right and a young richly dressed lady standing on a lion skin, her 
shoulders tied to two ropes hanging from the tree, the lady with bound 
arms faces a dark ascetic with folded hands. Landscape beyond, 
shows a river and group of temples amid hills. 

An Indian painting showing Murad Bakhsh crouching on bed in the com
pound of his palace and looking towards three female figures. standing 
before an entrance. A female attendant holding a gold vessel stands 
on the opposite side behind the bed. 

One Tibetan Banner 

Ditto 

Ditt.o 

Three glazed decorated tiles (part of the same subject) from Kashmir. 
' ' ' 

Chinese Manuscripts 

One large Tibetan curtain with figures applique in silk 

Presented by Sir John Marshall:-

One large Tibetan curtain with figures applique in silk 

Measurements. 

!Of' X 7". 

l}Wx 7f'. 

ll'x 7f'. 

2'5"x 1'7!'· 

I'3"'x JI'. 

5'7"x 10", 3'4'x IIi', 
22'Q"x 10!', l'9'x. 
10"'. 

I2'x 8'. 

59 Central Asian Painted banner in silk showing standing BodhisattYa. 6'X 10'. 
(painted portion 2'8n X 10", 4 streamers at bottom each 3'4"' X 2•). 

60 Small 'ribetan Banner 

• 



1\ n.mt• of ofiin . 

Director General 

Muhammadan .md RdL-h ;Jonn· 
mE>uts. 

Frontier Cirde 

Ct>ntral Circle 

Southern Circle 

Burma tl.rclu 

.As~istant Arch[('olo gic tl Superint.en· 
dent for l!;pigratmy, Soatht>rn 
l'irde. 

Aroha•olo~ua i 
.llu~eum. 

Ct>ntral A~bn Anliqdttes .\lu•'lnn11::., 
Kew Deihl. 
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CONSEH.VATION, AGE.A AND SIKANDHA. 

(a) AGRA FORT. AKBARI MAHAL. GENERAL VIEW OF THE FLOOR OJ<' NORTH-EAST 

f ROOM, AFTER CONSERVATION. 

(b) AGRA FORT. AKBAHI MAHAr,. GENERAL VIEW OF THJ<J KITCHlcN 

ON THJ<J NOB1'H, AFTER CONSEllVATION. 

(c) AGRA. 0HINI KA HAUZA. GJ<JNJ<JRAL VIEW OF NORTH ARCHWAY, 

AFTER CONSJ<JRV ATION. 

(il) SIKANDBA. AKBAR'S TOMB. GENERAT, VIEW OF NORTH CAUSEWAY, 

AFTER BESTORA TION. 
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CONSEB.VATION, KANAUJ, DELHI AND B.APHI. 

i 

(a) KANAUJ, DISTRICT FARRURHABAD. TOMBS OF ]3ALA PIR AND HIS SON MARDI. 

GENERAL VIEW FROM SOUTH, AFTER CONSERVATION. 

(c) DELHI. NIZAMUDDIN. CHAUNSATH KHAMBA. GJ<JNERAL VIEW OF ENTRANCB 

GATBWAY FROM INSIDE, AFTER CONSERVATION. 

"I 

(b) DELHI. SHIKARGAH AT KUSHAK. GENERAL ~lEW, AFTER CONSERVATION. 

------,------·~· -

(d) l'tAPRI, DISTRIC'r MAINPURI. lDGAH. B.EAR VIEW, AFTER CONSERVATION. 
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C 0 N S E R VA 'l' I 0 N. K A S.I A AND V!!; 0 U A R H. 

(a,) KASIA, DISTBIOT GORAI\.HPUH., PANORAMIC HE:W SHOWING "WCONAS'l'Jim,Y 0 AND BUILDlNG N FRONT NOR'l'H-WEST, U"l'l<JH CONSE:IWA'l'ION. 

(b) SHUJAHAD. JAHA2 lVJAHAL. ·WoODEN CJ.;U,ING Of.' 'J'HE WBSTBRN 

COMPAWrMF:N'I'. 

(c) DEOGABH, DIS'l'RIO'l' .THANSI. GUPTA TEMP.LE FROM SOUTH-WEST, AFTER 

OONSERV A TION. 
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0 0 N S E R VAT I 0 N, WAN B H A 0 H RAN , AT T 0 0 K, E T 0. 

,~~-·-4·~.. ---~·-··· 

( 
I 
f 

I 

(a,) 'VAN BHACHRAN. SHER SHAH'S BAOLI, FROl\'I SOUTH-EAST. 

(c) LAHORE. SHER SINGH'S SAMADH, AFTER CONSERVATION. FROM NORTH-WEST. 

(b) ATTOCIL BEGAl\f KI SERA!. 00llfPARTl\'IENTS ON THE NORTH. FROl\'I SOUTH. 

(d) LAKHA.llfANDAL. LAKHESHWAR TEMPLE AND LINGA SHRINE FROM NORTH-WEST, 

AFTER CONSERVATION. 
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PLATE V. 
CONSERVATION; BAIJNATH, PARAULI AND DATIA STATE. 

(a) BAIJNATH. BAIJNATR TEMPLE FROM NOHTH-WEST, AFTER 

CONSERVATION. 

(Z,) PARAULI. BACII: VIEW OF THE BRICII: TEliiPLE 

AFTER CONSERVATION. 

(c) DATIA STATE. A VIEW OF THE OLD PALACE FROM NORTH-EAST. 



.. ~. ~ 
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'· 

-CONSERVATION: DATI4>. STATE, USMANPUR, ETC. 

(a) DATIA STATE, OLD PALACE. PILLARED' 

PASSAGE IN THE OPEN COURT. 

• 

(b) USllfANPURA, DISTHICT AHMEDABAD. SAYYIJ) USMAN'S TOJi'm 

FROM NORTH-WEST, AFTER CONSERVATION. 

(c) CHHATAHGI, DISTRICT BIJAPUR. DATTATREYA NARAYANA 

TE.l\l:PLE FROM SOUTH-WEST, AFTER CLEARANCE OF DEBRIS . 

r.-----·· 

(d) BASSEIN FORT, DISTRICT 

THANA. ,JJ.JSUI'i''S OR ST. PAUL'S 

CHURCH. COPPER EWER FOUND 
I 

IN CLEARANCE OF DEBRIS. 

! :· . . 
I 

(e) MINNANTHu; BUHMA. PAYATHONZU TEMPLE. 

BACK VIEW, AFTER HEPAIR. 

(f) Al';KAI, DIS'l'HIC'l' N ASIJC 

TANKA! HILL. SCULPTURE 

No. 4 SHOWING A GHOUP OF 

''41-HREE STANDING DIGAMBARA 

JINAS. 
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C 0 N S E 1:\. VAT To::\ .• ()II A :\11' AN B H. 

(a) CHAMPANER, DISTRICT PANCH MAHAT .. s. BOHRA·JG OH SHAHR-KI-MAS.JID, 

:BEFORE CONSERVATION. 
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(c) CHAlVIPANicH, DISTRIC'L' PANCH MAHALS. GODHRA GATE, WEST COUH'l'YAHD 

FROM SOU'I'H·WEST, AFTER CONSERVATION. 
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(b) CHAMPANER, DISTHIC'I' PANCH MAHALS. BOHRA-KI OR SHAHR·KI-MAS.JID, 

AF'I'ER CONSERVATION. 

(d) 0HAMPANEH, DISTRICT PANCH MAHALS. J~ILA GUNRAD SHOWING 

UNDEHGHOUND J'ARSAGE OR WATER CHANNEf_, FHOM SOU'I'H-vVEST. 
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CONSl~HVA'l'TOK. C.HAl\fPANEH AND l'AHAHPUH.. 

(a,) CHAiVIPANER, DISTRICT PANCH M:AHALS. KHA.JURI MAS.TID FROM 

NORTH-WEST, R~-;FoRg CONSEH.VATION. 

(n) PAHAHPUJl. MAIN TEMPJ~K PIRS'J' TI~RHACE VERANDAH, AFTER 

CONSEHVA1'!01\. 

(b) 0HAMPANEn, DIS'rl~ICT PANCH MAHALS. KHA.JURI MAS.TID FROM 

NORTH-WEST, AFTICH CONSEHVATION-

(tZ) PAHAH1'UH. MAIN Tlcl\U'J,E. NEAll VIEW .FlWM SOUTH-WJ<-;R1', 
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R•a. No. 3335. E. 84-.~oo. 

REFERENCES 

STRATUM IV tZZZJ 
DO V ~ 
DO VI ~ 

VERTICAL SCALE 
FOR 
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SIRKAP 
PLAN SHOWING N,V & VI STRATA 

Pr_,A'I$ XI. 
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' PLATE XII. 
EXCAVATIONS, TAXILA. 

(a) SIRKAP. BLOCK 2A'. BUILDINGS OF THE 4TH STRATUM, FROM EAST. 

(b) SIRKAP. BUILDINGS OF FOURTH AND FIFTH STRATA IN BLOCK 3A', FROM NORTH·WEST • 

• 
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1\ 

EX.CA V ATION S, TAXI LA . 

........ 

(a) SIRKAP. BUILDINGS OF FOURTH STRATUM IN BLOCK 2 B', FROM WEST. (b) SIRKAP. BUILDINGS OF FOURTH AND FIFTH STRATA IN BLOCK 0', FROM 

NORTH-WEST. 

(o) SIRKAP. CENTRAL SECTION OF BLOCK D', FROM NORTH-EAST. (d) SIRKAP. BUILDINGS AT BACK OF THE APSIDAL TEMPLE, SEEN FROM SOUTH-EAST. 
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EXCAVATIONf:!, TAXILA. 

1. (SK. 2813). 
2. (SK. 312'i). 3. (SK. 2693). 

- ~ ...... J 

5. (SK. 2978). 

7. (ST<. S121). 8. (SK. 2541). 

}fTRCEr;LANFJOUS OB.H:m•s FROM STRKAP. 

4. (SK. 2292). 

6. (SK. 2223). 

9. (SK. 2285) .. 
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1. (SIL 1894). 

I 
I 
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•- ..... ,~._...4 

4. (SK. 394). 

EXCAVATIONS, TAXILA. 

~ ~ 

f 
l 

-'----------· J 
2. (SK. 2572). 

'· 

5. (SK. 1138). 

CARVED STONE PLAQUES FROM SIRKAP. 

! -------·" 

3. (SK. 2455). 

··- ~ ~'·~···-··,•·/ .......,,."'"'1 

_j 
6. (SK. 306). 
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EXCAVATIONS, TAXILA. 

·' 

1. (SK. 1206). 2. (SK. 1206). 

5. (SK. 1898). 

• 

·- . ._:. 

8. (SK. 1614/1). 9. (SK. 1614/2). 

MISCELLANEOUS OBJECTS FROM SIRKAP . 
• 

! '• J 

. ' 

6. (SK. 2422). 

PLATE XVI. 

3. (SK. 1507 /2). 

4. (SK. 2359) . 

7. (SK. 2010/1). 

10. (SK. 2484): 

·I 
.; 

' 
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25. • 36 

EXCAVATIONS 
' 

TAXI LA 

~---

2. (SK. 1241/40)., 3. (SK. 328). 

71 

MISCELLAN - - ..• ~-
• ~ EOUS OBJE CTS FROM S 'IRKAP. 

PLATE XVII. 

4· (SK. 1241/39). 5. (SK. 237). 

• 

20 

~-'.· ... 
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72 

35 
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EXCAVATIONS, TAXILA. 

1. (SK. 1241/2). 

2. (SK. 1507 /1). 

4. (SK. 1241/5). 

• 

5. (tK. 2193/1). 6. (SK. 1501/1). 

fl. (SK. 1241/11). 

HI. ~SK. 1507/3). 

1-10. SPECIMENS OF JEWELLERY OF 1ST CENTURY A.D. FROM SIRKAP . 

• 

PLATE XVIIJ. 

3. (SK. 1241/2) 

7. (SK. 1241/3). 

'j 

i 





PLATE XIX. 

EXCAVATIONS, TAXILA. 

,e 
l& ' ' 

3 

1. (SK. 1241/17). 2. (SK. 1241/1). 3. (SK. 1241/19). 4. (Sk. 1550). 

-·----'-,.!..... 

5. (SK. 1241/24). 6. (SK. 1241/25). 7. (SK. 1204). 8. (SK. 1241/22). 9. (SK. 1241/18). 10. (SK. 1241/21). 

ll.(SK. 1241/21). 12. (SK. 2193/4). 13. (SK., 1241/32). 14. (SK. 1241/20). 15. (SK. 1241/22). 16. (SK. 1241/7). 

1-16. SPECIMENS OF .. JEWELLERY OF 1ST CENTURY A. D. FROM 8IRKAP. 
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MOHENJO-DARO 
OK.AREA 

C.SECTION 

PLAN 

·--(·-:~,~---,-
' 

tNTERM£DIAT£JjpERIOD i 

'""'"""" 1928·2-~-,~0F"T I 

___ ____!. ___ J _________ j - -- 'f-~' 

R<o.·No. 3335 E'?4- 400. 

EXCAVATIONS, MOHENJODARO. 
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PLAN OF INTERMEDIATE III PERIOD. HELlO- s. I. 0. CALCUTTA. 
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PLATE XXI. 
EXCAVATIONS, MOHENJODARO. 

(a) FACING NORTH. (b) FACING SOUTH. 

INTERMEDIATE III PERIOD. 

(c) FACING NORTH. (d) FACING SOUTH. 

INTERMEDIATE II PERIOD. 

(e) FACING NORTH. (f) FACING SOUTH • 

INTERMEDIATE I PERIOD. • 
'MAIN STREET SHOWING VARIOUS S:!:AGES OF EXCAVATIONS. 
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PLATE XXII. 
EXCAVATIONS, MOHENJODARO. 

(a) WATER CHUTE AND DRAIN OF INTERMEDIATE II DATE. 

• 
(c) WELL AND ABLUTION CHAMBER OF INTERMEDIATE III DATE. 

(d) STREET BETWEEN BLOCKS 6, 7 AND 8. FACING SOUTH. 

(b) DOORWAY AND JAR USED AS SOAKPIT. 

-s·o r 

(e) WELL IN USE FROM INTERMEDIATE I TO 

LATE III PERIOD. 



PLATE XXIII. 

E XCA VA 'l' ION 8, MOHE N .JODARO. 

2 

4 

1 

8 
6 

5 7 

11 
12 

13 

16 
• 

15 17 
1-17. OBJECTS FROlVI MOHEN.JO-DARO. 



PLATE XXIV. 

EXCAVATIONS, MOHENJODARO. 

(a) INTERMEDIATE II DftAIN BETWEEN BLOCK 7 AND 9. 

r' 

(b) BACK OF BUILDING IN BLOCK 7 . 

• 
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I .HARAPPA 
I 

SITE B I 
I 

I 
PLAN OF CEMETERY 

I 
Eastern Trench 

I EXCAVATIONS 1929-30 
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I Feet 5 4 a 2 1 0 
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PLATE XXVII. 
EXC~VATIONS, HARAPPA. 

(a) SITE H, CEMETERY. BURIAL POTTERY IN THE EASTERN 

TRENCH. STRATA I AND II. FROM SOUTH-EAST. 

• 
• (c) SITE H, CEMETERY. GROUPS OF POT-BURIALS Nos. 

H 245, H 248 IN THE WESTERN TRENCH. FROM SOUTH-WEST. 

(d) BURIAL No. H 484 IN THE'EASTERN TRENCH. 

(b) CONTENTS OF POT-BURIAL No. H 165B . 

,, 

• 
(e) BURIAL No. THE EASTERN TRENCH. 





PLATE XXVIII. 

EX CAVA T I 0 N S, H A RAPPA . 

• • 
(a) TYPES OF POT-BURIALS FROM STllATUM I. 

5 6 8 

(b) TYPES OF FUNERAL POTTERY FROM STRATUM II OF THE CEMETERY . 
• 

(c) SEAL No. 11110. 
(d) TERRACOTTA TOYS. 
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(e) SEALING No. 11466. (f) SEALINGS Nos. 11306, 11341 AND 11330. 
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EXCAVATIONS, HARAPP. AND KOTLA NIHANG. 

(a) MISCELLANEOUS OBJECTS FROM HARAPPA . 

• 

(b) MISCELLANEOUS OBJECTS FROM KOTLA NIHANG • 

(c) POTTERY FROM HAR.APPA. 

(d) POTTERY FROllf KOTLA NIHANG. 

(e) PAINTINGS ON THE UNDERSIDE OF HARAPPA PLATTERS FROM STHATUM II 
OF THE CBMETERY. 

(f) PAINTINGS ON THE UNDERSIDE OF HARAPPA PLATTERS FROM STRATUM II 

OF THE. CEMETERY. 
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(d) 

(a) (b) 

(h) 

(c) 

(e) (f) (g) 

(a) DUMAPUR TIPATIA, DISTRIC1' CAWNPORE. FRAGMENT OF A STONJ<J PILLAR. 

(b) LALABHAGAT, DISTRICT CA"WNPORE. STONE COCK LYING IN FRONT OF DEVI-KA-1\'IANDIR 

(c) LALABHAGAT, DISTRICT CAWNPOHE. INSCRIPTION ON PILLAR IN DEVI-KA-1\'IANDIR. 

(d) LALABHAGAT, DISTRICT CAWNPORE. SECTION OF A STONE PILLAR IN DEVI-KA-J\IfANDIR. 

(e-g) LALABHAGAT, DISTRICT CAWNPORE. DETAILS OF CARVING ON THE PILLAH IN DEVI-KA-MANDIR. 

(h) BANIPURA lVfAHARA.T. SCULPTURE SHOWING RAVANA SHAKING THE MOUNTAIN KAILASA • 

• 

PLATE XXXl. 
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PLATE XXXIII. 

EXCAVATIONS, NALANDA. 

(a,) BRONZE IMAGE OF BODHISATTVA (PADMAPANI ?). 
SITE No. 8. AFTER CLEANING. 

(c) BRONZE IMAGE OF BUDDHA. SITE No. 1. AFTER 

C!T.F.A NTNfL. 

(b) BRONZE IMAGE OF BUDDHA. SITE No. 8. AFTER 

CLEANING. 

• 

(d) BRONZE IMAGE OF (?) VAJRAPANI. SITE No. 1. 

A FTRR C!T.F.A NTNCL 
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(nJ BlWNZi<] IMAGE OF BODHISATTVA 

(AvAJ:,OKlTERVARA?). SITE No. 8. 
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EXCAVATIONS, NALANDA AND EPIGRAPHY. 

---- ··----·-. 
(h) BHONZI'] IMAGE OF TAHA. SITE 

No. 8. AFTim cr,J<:ANING. 

(c) STONE Ii\'IAGE OF J30DHISAT'rVA. 

SrTl!' No. 8. 
(1l) l\fAHABALIPUH. STATUE OF THE f'ALLAVA 

l\.ING NAHASIMHAVAIDIAN J (?). 
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EXCAVATIONS, PAHARPUR. 

(a) GENERAL VIEW OF ENCLOSURE IN FRONT OF ROO~fS 162-164, SHOWING (e) CENTR.AI, SHRINE IN WESTERN ROW OF MONAS~'.ERY. 

DAMP-PROOF STRUdTURE. 

(b) gARIJilW lWOMS IN VERANDAH IN FRONT OF ROOMS 120-122 OF 

:\10N AS1'ERY. 

(1/,l VIEW OF C.ENTRAL SHRINE OF MAIN TEllfPLE FROM TOP SHOWING PAVED 

FLOOR, ETC. 
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PJXCAVA'l'IO~S, P AHA H P _lJ H, . SIB SA G An! B 'l' C. 

(a,) PAHARPUB. S'I.'ONE PEDESTAT, IN lWOl\f 48. (d) GA.umsAG~u~; SmsAGAn.' DEvmoLE TEMPLE; -ScuLPTUHED l'ANEr,s oN 

(c) HANGPUR. STONE lllfAGl~ OF 

FOUR·HEADED HARIHARA (VISHNU FACE\. 
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(b) HANGPUR. SAHITYA 

PAHISAD. VISHNU IMAGE OF 

J,A 1'F: GUPTA PEHIOD. 
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SOUTHERN FACADE. 

(c) J·oGIGHOI'A, DISTRIC'I.' GoALPAitA. CAVE No. 1. 
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EXCAVATiONS, PAHAHPUB AND NAGAHJUNIKONDA. 

(a,) (b) ' 
(d) 

(c) (e) (f) 

(a.) PAHARPUR. ]\l[gTAL IlVIAGffi 0~' UMAMAHESVARA. (b) PAHARPUR. METAL IMAGic OF GANESA. (c) PAHARPUR. METAL IMAGE OF JINA. (d) NAGARJUNIKONDA. RELICS RECOVERED 

FROM STUPA 6. 1. SILVBR QASJ<BT; 2. BONB RBLIC; 3. GOLD RBLIQUARY. ACTUAl, SIZB. (e) NAGARJUNIKONDA. SMALL GOLD MBDAT,LJONS FOUND WITH TH~J HELlOS RBCOVERBD 

FROM S1'UPA 6. (ENI,AHG~JD). (f) NAGAH.JUNIKONDA. THB SASA JATAKA (STUPA 9). 
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PLATE XXXVIII. 

EXCAVATIONS, N AGAR.JUNIKONDA. 
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(a) AYAKA PILLAR FROM STUPA 6, 

(c) AYAKA PANJ<jL FHOM AMARAVATI STUPA. 

---~ 
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I , I 

1 
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l 

(b) AYAI>:A PILLAR FROM AMARAVATI STUPA. 

(d) DETAIL OF AYAKA PANEL FROM AMARAVATI STUPA. 
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EX CAVA 'l' I 0 N 8 , NoA G'A H J tr N•I K 0 N D A. 

(a) A 0HAKRAVARTTI IN HIS PALACE (8TUPA 9). 
•' 

/ 
• 

(c) A CHAKRAVART'ri DENOUNCING BRAHMANISlVL 

' 

(e) A CHAKRAVARTTt AND HIS FAMILY BEING CONVERTED TO BUDDHISM. 
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(b) A CHAKRAVARTTI RENOUNCING HIS KINGDOM. 

(d) A CHAKRAVARTTI AND HIS FAMILY AS BUDDHIST DISCIPLES. 

(f) QUEEN MAYA'S DREAM (S'l'Ul'A 9). 
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PLATE XL. 

EXCAVATIONS, N AGARJUNIKONDA. 

(a) A CHAKRAVARTTI, DENOUNCING BRAHMANISM 

(STUPA 2). 

(c) AYAKA PANEL FROM STUPA 9. 

:·· 

r-
! 

I 
I 

(b) A. CHAKilAVARTTI AND HIS WIFE c"ONVERTED TO 

BUDDHISM (STUPA 2) .. 

• 
(d) REPRESENTATION OF A BUDDHIST. STUPA (STUPA 9). 



(<1,) PYU lNSClnPTION; HAl,JN 

(J"OlJND lN 1929-30). 

EXl'LOHATION:, BUHMA. 

(b) FRAGMENTS OF A STONE SCULPTURE FOUND AT HALIN. 

(c) A SILVgB l'LA'l'g BEARING WRITING IN INK J<'OUND AMONG J)J~BRJS OF 

PAYA-THONZU TEMPLE, lVfJNNANTHU, l)AGAN. 

(rl) GANgSA AND GAVAMPA1'T l'LACJW BACT\ '1'0 HACl\. 

(c) ]>yu INSCRIJ''I'ION, HALIN (FOUND IN 1904-5). 

(f) CROWNWJ RUDDHA. '"::! 
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(d) 

INDIAN MUSEUM. 

.v 

~ w 

. (e) 

(c) 

(.f'J (g) 

(a) A FRAGMENT WITH BUST UNDER A KADAMBA THEE (FROM BJ<JNARES). (b) INSCRIBED BU.DDHA Sl<JATED IN THJ<J lDARTH-TOUCHING A'l"l'I~'UDE FROJ\f 

JHEWARI, DISTRICT 0HITTAGONG, BENGAL~ (c) INSCRIBED BUDDHA SEATED IN THE EARTH-~'OUCHING ATTITUDE FROM JHEWAHI, DISTRIC~' 0HI'l'TAGONG, 

BENGAL. (d) HEAD OF A LAY MAN (FROM GANDHARA). (e) BUDDHA SEATED IN DHYANA (FIWM GANDHARA). (f) HJ<JAD OF BODHISATTVA (FROM GANDHARA). 

(g) HEAD OF BUDDHA (FROM GANDHARA). 
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PLATE XLIII. 

INDIAN MUSEUM AND SARNATH. 
J 
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(a) IMPRESSIONS OF INSCRIPTIONS ON IlliAGES OF BUDDHA; FROJ\'1: JHEWARI, 

DISTRICT CHITTAGONG, BENGAL. 

(c) SUN-GOD FROM BARABHUM, 

DISTRICT MANBHUM. 

• 

(d) STANDING BUDDHA, 

SARNATH. 

(e) A VIEW OF THE CENTRAL HALL, SARNATH MUSEUM AFTER 

RE-ARRANGEMENT. 
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(b) STANDING BUDDHA, FROM JHEWAHI. 

DISTHIOT CHITTAGONG, BENGAL . 

I 

-.-~J 
(f) STANDING MAITREYA, FROM 

, JHEWARI, DISTRICT CHITTAGONG, BENGAL. 
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(a) SARNATH MUSEUM. GOPALA KRISHNA 

HOLDING UP GOVARDHANA. 

(e) HARIPUR, MAYUR13HANJ. DURGA 

KIJ,LING THE DEMON MAHISHA. 

SARNATH MVt>EV.M, KJflOHlNG AND ELURA. 

(b) SARNATH MUSEUM. 

STANDING BUDDHA. 

(f) RELIEF IN THE POHCH OF THE 

ROCK-CUT KAILASA TEMPT,E AT ELURA. 

(c) KHICHING, MAYURBHANJ. 

BHAlRAVA. 

(g) SARNATH MUSEUM. 

STANDING BUDDHA. 

(d) SARNATH MUSEUM. STANDING 

BUDDHA . 

(h) ]{HICHING, 1\I[AYURBH;\N.T. 

RUDRA. 
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• ·PLATE XLV . 
INDIAN MUSEUM AND AG.RA. \' 
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(a) ENGRAVED GEMS FROM PERSIA .AND MESOPOTAMIA . 
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(b) AGRA. JAMI MASJID. GENERAL VIEW FROM SOUTH-EAST . 
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(n) CHANHUDARO, NAWAB SHAH DISTRICT. THE MOUNDS. 
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(b) CIIANHUDAHO, NAWAB SHAH DISTRICT. EXCAVATIONS SHOWING Hl<~MAINS OF 

CHACOLI'l'HJC BUIJ"DINGS. 

• 

(c) AMRI, KARACHI DISTRICT. lVIOUND 2. 

(d) AMIU, RARACHI ])rSTHIC'r. THENCH IN 1\fOUND 2. THE Cl<OSS INDICA'l.'ES THE 
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1---'13. PREHISTORIC POTTERY FROM AMRI, KARACHI DISTinCT. 
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CENTRAL .ASIAN AN'riQU.ITIES MUSEUM, NE.W DELHI. 

c. 

e. 
d . 

(1) 0HNAMENTS ACQUIHED FOH THE .MUSEUM. 

(. 

' ' 

(3) lNTEHIOR VIEW OF SOUTH GALLERY IN THE ANNEXg, 
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(4) A SHOW CASE IN THg NORTH GALLERY. OF 

THE ANNEXE CONTAINING PRgHISTORIC . . 

POTTERY FROM BALUCHISTAN. 
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PLATE XLIX . 
• 

(a) (b) (c) 

• 

• 
(d) (e) 

(a-d) TWO BRONZE FIGURES BEFORE AND AFTER CHEMICAL TREATMENT. 

(e) IMAGE OF GAJASURASAMHAR~MURTI SIVA IN THE PRINCE OF WALES MUSEUM, BOMBAY. 
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